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COMMENTARIES
ON

LAWS

OF

BOOK

THE

ENGLAND.

THE

F'OURTH.

or PUBLIC W'RONGSJ
W

CHAPTER

THE

FIRST.

OF'THE NATURE or CRIMES; AND
>
THElR PUNISHMENT.
X a 7 E are now arrived at the fourth and laﬅ branch
- '
of theſe commentaries; which treats of public
wrongſ, 0r_ crime: and miſdemeﬅzon. For we
may remember that, in the beginning of the preceding
volume', wrongs were divided into two ſpecies; the one
private, and the other public.

Private wrongs, which are

frequently termed civil injuries, were the ſubject of that
entire book t we are now therefore, laﬅly, to proceed to

the conſideration
of public
or crimes and
þ demeſnors;
with the
means wrongs,
of their prevention
and miſ
pu
niſhment. In the 'purſuit of which ſubject I ſhall conſider,
in' the ﬁrﬅ place, the general nature of crimes and puniſh
ments; ſecondly, the perſons capable of committing crimes *,
,

VOL. IV.
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thirdly,
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thirdly, their ſeveral degrees of guilt, as principles or acceſ
ſaries; fourthly, the ſeveral ſpecies of crimes, with the pu
niſhment annexed to each by the laws of England; ﬁfthly,

the means of preventing their perpetration; and ſixthly, the
method of inﬂicting thoſe puniſhments, which the law has'
annexed to each ſeveral crime and miſdemeſnor.
FIRST, as to the general nature of crimes and their puv
niſhment ; the diſcuſſion and admeaſurement of which forms

in every country the code of criminal law; or, as it is more
uſually denominated with' us in England, the doctrine of
the pleas yf the crown ; ſo called, becauſe the king, in whom

centers the majeﬅy-of the whole community, is ſuppoſed by

the law to be the perſon injured by every inſraction of the
public rights belonging' to that community, and is therefore
in all caſes the proper proſecutor for every public oﬀence t'.
THE knowlege of this branch of juriſprudence, which
teaches the nature, extent, and degrees of every crime, and
adjuﬅs to it it's adequate and neceſſary penalty, is of the
utmoſt importance to every individual in the ﬅate. For, (as
a very great maﬅer of the crown law c has obſerved upon a
ſimilar occaſion) no rank or elevation in life, no uprightneſs
of heart, no prudence or circumſpection of conduct, ſhould
tempt a man to conclude, that he may not at ſome time or

other be deeply intereﬅed in theſe reſearches. The'inﬁrmi
ties of the beﬅ among us, the vices, and ungovernable paſ
ſions of others, the inﬅability of all human aﬀairs, and the

numberleſs unforeſeen events, which the compaſs of a day
may bring forth, will teach us (upon a moment's reﬂection)
that to know with preciſion what the laws of our country
have forbidden, and the deplorable conſequences to which a
wilful diſobedience may expoſe us, is a matter'of univerſal
concern.
-

IN proportion to the importance oſ the criminal law, Ought
alſo to be the care and attention of the legiſlature in properly
* See Vol. l. p. 268.

'

e Sir Michael Foﬅer, pref. to rep.
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It ſhould be founded upon prin

ciples that are permanent, uniform, and univerſal; and al

ways conformable to the dictates of truth and juﬅice, the
feelings of humanity, and the'indelible rights of mankind:
though it ſometimes (provided there be no tranſgreſſion of
theſe eternal boundaries) may be modiﬁed, narrowed, or en
larged, according to the local or occaſional neceſſlties of the

ﬅate which it is meant to govern.

And yet, either from a

want of attention to theſe principles in the ﬁrﬅ concoction
of the laws, and adopting in their ﬅead the impetuous dic
tates of avarice, ambition, and revenge ; from retaining the

diſcordant political regulations, which ſucceſſwe conquerors
or factions have eﬅabliſhed, in the various revolutions of go
vernment; from giving a laﬅing eﬃcacy to ſanctions that
were intended to be temporary, and made (as lord Bacon
expreſſes it) merely upon the ſpur of the occaſion; or from,
laﬅly, too haﬅily employing ſuch means as are greatly diſ
proportionate to their end, in order to check the progreſs of
ſome very prevalent oﬀence; from ſome, or from all, of

theſe cauſes, it hath happened, that the criminal law is in
every country of Europe more rude and imperfect thin the
civil. I ſhall not here enter into any minute inquiries con
cerning the local conﬅitutions of other nations; the inhu

manity and miﬅaken policy of which have been ſuﬃciently
pointed out by ingenious writers of their own d. But even
with us in England, where our crown-law is with juﬅice
ſuppoſed to be more nearly advanced to perfection; where
crimes are more accurately deﬁned, and penalties leſs uncer
tain and arbitrary 5 where all our accuſations are public, and
our trials in the face of the world; where torture is unknown,

and every delinquent is judged by ſuch of his equals, againﬅ

whom he can form no exception nor even a perſonal diſiike;
-even here we ſhall occaſionally ﬁnd room to remark ſome
particulars, that ſeem to want reviſion and amendment.

Theſe have chieﬂy ariſen from too ſcrupulous an adherence
to ſome rules of the antient common law, when the reaſons

have ceaſed upon which thoſe rules were founded, from not
'I Baron Monteſquieu, marquis Beccaria, U:

B2

t

repealing
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repealingſuch of the old 'penal lavts as are either obſolete or
abſurd ; and from too little care and attention in framing
and paſſing new ones. The enacting of penalties, to which
a whole nation ſhall be ſubject, ought not to be left as a
matter of indiﬀerence to the paﬃons or intereſts of a few,
who upon temporary motives may prefer or ſupport ſuch a
bill; but be calmly and maturely conſidered by perſons
who know what proviſions the laws have already made to re

medy the miſchief complained of, who can from experience
foreſee the probable conſequences of thoſe which are now
propoſed, and who will judge without paﬃon or prejudice
how adequate they are to the evil. It is never uſual in'the

houſe of peers even to read a private bill, which may aﬀect
the property ofan individual, without ﬁrﬅ referring it to ſome

of the learned judges, and hearing their report thereon '.
And ſurely equal precaution is neceſſary, when laws are to
be eﬅabliſhed, which may aﬀect the property, the liberty,

and perhaps even the lives, of thouſands. Had ſuch a refer
ence taken place, it is impoſſible that in the eighteenth cen
tury it could ever have been made a capital crime, to break
down (however maliciouﬂy) the mound of a ﬁſhpond, where
by any ﬁſh ſhall eſcape; or to cut down a cherry-tree in an
orchard '. Where even a committee appointed but once in an'
hundred years to reviſe the criminal law, v it could not have
continued to this hour a felony without beneﬁt of clergy, to
be ſeen' for one month in the company of perſons who 'call
themſelves, or are called Egyptiansz (1
IT is true, that theſe outrageous penalties, being ſeldom
or
inﬂicted,
are hardly
to bebylaw
by theſnare
public
butnever
that rather
aggravates
theknown
miſchief,
layingia
for:

LS]
the unwary.

Yet they cannot but occur to the obſervation

of any one, who hath undertaken the talk of examining the
e See Vol. ll. p, 345.

s Stat. 5Ellz. e. 20.

ſ Stat. 9 Ge0.1. e. 12. 31*Ge0, Il- e. 42.

(n) The 5 Eliz. c. 20. which introduced this crime and it's
ſevere puniſhment is repealed by the 23 Geo. III. e. 511.

4
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great outlines of the Engliſh law, and tracing them up to

their principles : and it is the duty of ſuch a one to hint them
with decency to thoſe, whoſe abilities'and ﬅations enable

them to apply the remedy. Having therefore premiſed this
apology for ſome oſ the enſuing remarks, which might other
wiſe ſeem to ſavour of arrogance,_l proceed now to conſider
(in the ﬁrﬅ place) the general nature of crime:
I. A came, or miſdemeſnor, is an act committed, or
omitted, in violation of a public law, either forbidding or _

commanding it. This general deﬁnition comprehends both
crimes and miſdemeſnors; which, properly ſpeaking, are
, mere ſynonymous terms: though, in Common uſage, the
word V crimes" is made to denote ſuch oﬀences as are of a
deeper and more atrocious dye; while ſmaller faults, and
omiſiions of leſs conſequence, are comprized under thc_
gentler names of '5 miſdemeſnors" only (2).
THE diﬅinction of public wrongs from private, of crimes
and miſdemeſnors'from civil injuries, ſeems principally to
conſiﬅ in this: that private wrongs, or civil injuries, are an
infringement or privation of the civil rights which belong to
individuals, conſidered merely as individuals; public wrongs,
or crimes and miſdemeſnors, are a breach and violation of

the public rights and duties, due to the whole community,
conſidered as a cominunity, in it's ſocial aggregate capacity.
As if I detain a ﬁeld from another man, to which the law

has given him a right, this is a civil injury, and not a
crime; for here only the right of an individual is con
cerned, and it is immaterial to the public, which of us
is in poſſeſſlon of the land: but treaſon, murder, and
robbery are properly ranked among crimes; ſince, be
ſides the injury done to individuals, they ﬅrike at the

(2) In the Engliſh law miﬅlemeanaur is generally uſed in contra
diﬅinction toﬂlonj, and miſdemeanours comprehehd all indictable
oﬀences, which do not amount to_ ſclony ; as perjury, battery,
libels, conſpiracics, &e.

Ba

very
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very being of ſociety," which cannot poﬃbly ſubſiﬅ,
1where actions of this ſort are ſuﬀered to eſcape with
iinpunity

[6]

'

IN all caſes the crime includes an injury: every public'
oﬀence is alſo a private wrong, and ſomewhat more; it aſ
fects the individual, and it likewiſe aﬀects the community.

Thus treaſon in imagining the king's death involves in it
conſpiracy againﬅ an individual, which is alſo a civil in
jury; but as this ſpecies of treaſon in it's conſequences prinv
cipally tends to the diſſolution of government, and the de
ﬅruction thereby of the order and peace of ſociety, this tle

nominates it a crime of the higheﬅ magnitude. Murder
is an injury to the life of an individual; but the law of
ſociety conſiders principally the loſs which the ﬅate ſuﬅains
by being deprived of a member, and the pernicious example

thereby ſet for others to do the like.

Robbery may be

conſidered in the ſame view: it is an injury to private pro
perty; but were that all, a civil ſatisfaction in damages
might atone for it: the puhlie miſchief is the thing, for the
prevention of which our laws have made it a capital oﬀence.
In theſe groſs and atrocious injuries the private wrong is
ſwallowed up in the public: we ſeldom hear any mention

(3) The diﬅinction between public crimes and private injuries

ſeems entirely to be created by poſitive laws, and it is reſerable
only to civil inﬅitutions. Every violation oſ a moral law, or na
tural obligation, is an injury, for which the oﬀender ought to make
retribution touthe individuals who immediately ſuﬀer from it; and is
alſo a crime, ſor which he ought to be puniſhed to that extent,
which would deter both him and others from a repetition of the
oﬀence. In poſitive laws thoſe acts are denominated injuries, for '
which the legiſlator has only' provided retribution, or a compenſa.
tion in damages ; but when from experience it is diſcovered that
this is not ſuﬃcient to reﬅrain within moderate bounds certain
claſſes of injuries, it then becomes neceſſary for the legiﬂative
power to raiſe them into crimes, and to endeavour to repreſs them
'by the terror of paniſhmcnt, or the ſword of the public magiﬅrate.
made

'K
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made of ſatisfaction 'to the individual; the ſatisfaction to the
community being ſo very great. And indeed, as the public
crime is not otherwiſe avenged than by ſorfeiture of lite and
property, it is impoſſible afterwards to make any reparation
for the private wrong: which can only be had from the body
or goods of the aggreſſor. But there are crimes of an
inferior nature, in which the public puniſhment is not ſo
ſevere, but it aﬀords room for a private compenſation alſo:

and herein the diﬅinction of crimes from civil injuries is
very apparent. For inﬅance; in the caſe of battery, or
beating another, the aggreſſor may be indicted for this at
the ſuit of the king, for diﬅurbing the public peace, and
be puniſhed criminally by ﬁne and impriſonment: and the
party beaten may alſo have his private remedy by action
of treſpaſs for the injury which he in particular ſuﬅains,
and recover a civil ſatisfaction in damages.

So alſo, in

caſe of a public nuſance, as digging a ditch acroſs a
highway, this is puniſhable by indictment, as a common oſ

fence to the whole kingdom and all his niajcﬅy's ſubjects:
but if any individual ſuﬅains any ſpecial damage thereby, as
laming his horſe, breaking his carriage, or the like, the oſ

fender may be compelled to make ample ſatisfaction, as well

for the private injury, as for the public wrong.
UPON the whole we may obſerve, that in taking cogſſni
zance of all wrongs, or unlawſul acts, the law has' a double
view: viz. not only to redreſs the party injured, by either
reﬅoring to him his right, iſ poſſible; or by giving him an
equivalent; the manner of doing which was the object of
our inquiries in the preceding book of theſe commenta
ries: but alſo to ſecure to the public the beneﬁt of ſociety,

by preventing or puniſhing every breach and violation of
thoſe laws, which the ſovereign power has thought proper to
eﬅabliſh, for the government and tranquillity of the whole.
What thoſe breaches are, and how prevented or puniſhed,
are to be conſidered in the preſent book.
II. THE nature of crime: and miſdemeſnar: in general he

ing thuslaſcertained and diﬅinguiſhed, I proceed, in the next
B 4
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place, to conſider the general nature ofpunybmentr .- which
are evils or inconveniencies conſequent upontcrimes and
miſdemeſnors 5 being deviſed, denounced, and inﬂicted by

human laws, in conſequence of diſobedience or miſhehaviour
in thoſe, to regulate whoſe conduct ſuch laws were reſpec
tively made. And herein we will briefly conſider the power,
the end, and the meaſure of human puniſhmenh
I. As to the power of human puniſhment, or the right of
the temporal legiﬂator to inﬂict diſcretionary penalties for
crimes and miſdemeſnors h. It is clear, that the right of
puniſhing crimes againﬅ tne law of nature, as murder and

the like, is in a ﬅate of mere nature veﬅed in every indivi
dual. For it muﬅ be veﬅed in ſomebody; otherwiſe the
laws of nature would be vain and fruitleſs, if none were em

powered to put them in execution: and if that power is.
veﬅed in any one, it muﬅ alſo be veﬅed in all mankind;

[3]

ſince all are by nature equal.

Whereof the ﬁrﬅ murderer

Cain was ſo ſenﬁble, that we ﬁnd himi expreſiing his ap
prehenſions, that whoever ſhould ﬁnd him would ſlay him.
In a ﬅate of ſociety this right is transferred from individuals
to the ſovereign power; whereby men are prevented from
being judges in their own cauſes, which is one of the evils
that civil government was intended to remedy. Whatever
power therefore individuals had of puniſhing oﬀences againﬅ *
the law of nature, that is now veﬅed in the magiﬅrate alone;

who bears the ſword of juﬅice by the conſent of the whole
community. And to this precedent natural power of indi-'

viduals muﬅ be referred that right, which ſome have argued
to belong to. every ﬅate,r(though, in fact, never exerciſed
by any) of puniſhing not only their own ſubjects, but alſo
ſoreign ambaſſadors, even with death itſelf; in caſe they
have oﬀended, not indeed againﬅ the municipal laws of the
country, but againﬅ the divine laws of nature, and become
liable thereby to forfeit their lives for their guilt k.
7' See Grotius, dej. b. U p. I. a.
e. zo. Puﬀendorf, L. of Nat. 8: N.

i Gen. iv. 14.
k See Vol. I. pag. 254.

h. 8. e. 3
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As to oﬀences merely againﬅ the laws of ſociety, which
are only 'na/a prohibita, and not ma/a in ſe,- the temporal

magiﬅrate is alfo empowered to inﬂict coercive penalties for
ſuch tranſgrcﬃons: and this by the conſent of individuals;
who, in forming ſocieties, did,either tacitlyor expreſsly in
veﬅ the ſovereign power with a right of making laws, and
of enforcing obedience to them when made, by exerciſing,
upon their non-obſervance, ſeverities adequate to the evil.

The lawfulneſs therefore of puniſhing ſuch criminals is
founded upon this principle, that the law by which they ſuf
fer was made by their own conſent; it is a part of the ori
ginal contract into which they entered, when ﬁrﬅ they en
gaged in ſociety; it was calculated for, and has long con
tributed to, their 0Wn ſecurity.

THIS right therefore, being thus conferred by univerſal
conſent, gives to the ﬅate exactly the ſame power, and no
more, over all it's members, as each individual member had

naturallyover himſelf or others.

Which has occaſioned [9]
ſome to doubt, how far a human legiſlactture
ought to inﬂict
capital puniſhments for pg/iti-ue oﬀences; oﬀences againﬅ the
municipal law only, and not againﬅ the law of nature;
ſince no individual has, naturally, apower oſ inﬂicting death

upon himſelf or others for actions in themſelves indiﬀerent.
With regard to oﬀences malt: inſe, capital puniſhments are
in ſome inﬅances inﬂicted by the immediate command of God
himſelf to all mankind; as in the caſe of murder, by the
precept delivered' to Noah, their common anceﬅor and re
preſentative', '5 whoſo ſheddeth man's blood, by man ſhall

" his blood be ſhedJ' In other inﬅances they are inflicted
after the example of the creator, in his poſitive code of laws
for the regulation of the Jewiſh republic; as in the caſe of

the crime againﬅ nature.

But they are ſometimes inﬂicted

without ſuch expreſs warrant or example, at the 'will and
diſcretion of the human legiſlature; as for forgery, for theft,

and ſometimes for oﬀences of a lighter kind.

Of theſe we

are principally to ſpeak: astheſe crimes are, none of them, '
l Gen. ix. 6.

oﬀences
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offences againﬅ natural, but only againﬅ ſocial rights; not
even theft itſelf, unleſs it be accompanied with violence. to

one's houſe or perſon: all others being an infringement of
that right of property, which, as we have formerly ſeen m,
owes it's origin not to the law of nature, but merely to civil

ſociety (4).
THE practice of inﬂicting capital puniſhments, for of
fences of human inﬅitution, is thus juﬅiﬁed by that great
and good man, ſir Matthew Hale "z V when oﬀences grow
'5 enormous, frequent, and dangerous to a kingdom or ﬅate,
U deﬅructive or highly pernicious to civil ſocieties, and to
" the great inſecurity and danger of the kingdom or it's in
* habitants, ſevere puniſhment and even death itſelf is ne

r" ceſſary to be annexed to laws in many caſes by the pru
" dence of lawgivers." It is therefore the enormity, or dan
gerous tendency, of the crime, that alone can Warrant any
earthly legiﬂature in putting him to death that commits it.
[ xo ]It is not it's frequency only, or the diﬃculty of otherwiſe
preventing it, that will excuſe our attempting to prevent it
by a wanton eﬀuſion, of human blood.- For, though the end
of puniſhment is to deter men from oﬀending, it never can
follow from thence, that it is lawful to deter them at any
rate and by any means; ſince there may be unlawful me.
thods of enforcing obedience even to the juﬅeﬅ laws. Every
humane legiﬂator will be therefore extremely cautious of
m Book Il. ch. 1.

n r Hal. P. C. 13.

1

(4) It is ﬅrange that the learned Judge's concluſion, vuz'z. that
'beſt itſelf iſ not an qﬄwn agairz/i natural rigbtr, did not lead him
to ſuſpect the ſallacy of the poſition, that the rigbt aſ property
me: it': origin not to 'be [me of nature, but merely ta ci-vil ſadly,
which he has alſo advanced in a former volume, (2 vol. p. 11.,) and
which [ have there preſumed to controvert. lftheſt' is not a vio
lation of the law of nature and reaſon, it would follow that there is
no moral turpitude in diſhoneﬅy.

'

Thou ſhall no! ﬅeal, is certainly one of the ﬁrﬅ precept: both of
nature and religion.
eﬅabliſh
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eﬅabliſhing laws that inﬂict the penalty of death, eſpecially
for ſlight oﬀences, or ſuch as are merely poſitive. _He will
expect a better reaſon for his ſo doing, than that looſe one
which generally is given; that it is found by former expe
rience that no lighter penalty will be eﬀectual. For is it found
upon farther experience, that capital puniſhments are more
eﬀectual? Was the vaﬅ territory of all the Ruilias worſe
regulated under the late empreſs Elizabeth, than under her
more ſanguinary predeceſſors? Is it now, under Cathcrine II.
leſs civilized, leſs ſocial, leſs ſecure ?ſſ And yet we are aſ
ſured, that neither of theſe illuﬅrious princeſſes have,through

out their whole adminiﬅration, inflicted the penalty ofdeath:
and the latter has, upon full perſuaſiort of it's being uſeleſs,
nay even pernicious, given orders for aboliſhing it entirely
throughout her extenſive dominions ".

But indeed, were

capital puniſhments proved by experience to be a ſure and
eﬀectual remedy, that would not prove the neceſſity (upon
which the juﬅice and propriety depend) of inﬂicting them
upon all occaſions when other expedients fail. I fear this
'reaſoning would extend a great deal too far. For inﬅance
the damage done to our public roads by loaded waggons is
univerſally allowed, and many laws have been made topre
vent it; none of which have hitherto proved effectual. But
it does not therefore follow, that it would be juﬅ for the le

giſiature to inﬂict death upon every obﬅinate carrier, who
defeats or eludes the proviſion of former ﬅatutes. Where
the evil to be prevented is not adequate to the violence of
the preventive, a ſovereign that thinks ſeriouſly can never
juﬅiſy ſuch a law to the dictates of conſcience and huma

nity.

To ſhed the blood of our fellow-creature is a matter

that requires the greateﬅ deliberation, and the fulleﬅ con

viction of our own authority : for life is the immediate gift
of God to man; which neither he can reſign, nor can it be
taken from him, unleſs by the command or permiſlion of him
who gave it; either expreſsly revealed, or collected from
9 Grandinﬅructions for flaming a new code of law: for the Ruﬂim empire,
5 ZlO'
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the laws of nature or ſociety by clear and in'diſputable de
monﬅration.

I WOULD not be underﬅood to deny the right of the legiſ
lature in any country to enforce it's own laws by the death
of the tranſgreſſor, though perſons of ſome abilities have
doubted it; but only to ſuggeﬅ a few hints for the conſidera
tion of ſuch as are, or may hereafter become, legiilators.
When a queﬅion ariſes, whether death may be lawſully
inﬂicted for this or that tranſgreſſion, the wiſdom of the lawp
muﬅ decide it : and to this public judgment or deciſion all
private judgments muﬅ ſubmit; elſe there is an end of the

firﬅ principle of all ſociety and government. The guilt of
blood, if any, muﬅ lie at their doors, who miſinterpret the
extent of their warrant; and not at the doors of the ſubject,

who is bound to receive the interpretations that are given
by the ſovereign power.
2. As to the end, or ﬁnal cauſe of human puniſhments.

This is not by way of atonement or expiation for the crime
committed for that muﬅ be left to the juﬅ determination
of the ſupreme being ,: but as a precaution againﬅ future

offences of the ſame kind. This is eﬀected three ways: either
by the amendment of the oſſender himſelf; for which pur

poſe all corporal puniſhments, ﬁnes, and temporary exile or
impriſonment are inﬂicted: or, by deterring others by the
dread of his example from oﬀending in the like way, " ut
'5 poem: (as TullyP expreſſes it) ad pour-or, metm ad om'm',
" perveniat ;" which gives riſe to all ignominious puniſh
ments, and to ſuch executions of juﬅice as are open and
[12] public: or Iaﬅly, by depriving the party injuring of the
power to do future miſchief; which is eﬀected by either
putting him to death, or condemning him to perpetual con

ﬁnement, ſlavery, or exile.

The ſame one end, of prevent

ing future crimes, is endeavoﬂred to be anſwered by each of

theſe three ſpecies of puniſhment.

The public gains equal

ſecurity, whether the oﬀender himſelf be amended by whole
'pra C/umria, 46.

.

ſome
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ſome correction, or whether he be diſabled from doing any

farther harm : and if the penalty fails of both theſe eﬀects,
as it may do, ﬅill the terror of his example remains as a
warning to other citizens. The method however of inﬂicting
puniſhment ought-always to be proportioned to the particu
lar purpoſe it is meant to ſerve, and by no means to exceed'
it : therefore the pains of death, and perpetual diſability by

exile, ſlavery, or impriſonment, ought never to be inﬂicted,
but when the oﬀender appears incorrigible : which may
be collected either from a repetition oſ minuter oﬀences; or
from the perpetration of ſome one crime of deep malignity,

which of itſelf demonﬅrates a diſpoſition without hope or
probability of amendment: and in ſuch caſes it would be
cruelty to the public, to defer the puniſhment of ſuch a cri
minal, till he had an opportunity of repeating perhaps the
worﬅ of villanies.
3. As to the mezſure of human puniſhments. From what
has been obſerved in the former articlcs we may collect, that
the quantity of puniſhment can never be abſolutely deter
mined by any ﬅanding invariable rule; but it muﬅ be leſt
to the arbitration of the legiſlature to inﬂict ſuch penalties as
are warranted by the laws of nature and ſociety, and ſuch asI

appear to be the beﬅ calculated to anſwer the end oſ precau
tion againﬅ future oﬀences.
HENCE it will be evident, that what ſome have ſo highly

extolled for it's equity, the [ex talianir, er law of retaliation,
can never be in all caſes an adequate or permanent rule 0f
puniſhment. In ſome caſes indeed it ſeems to be dictated by'
nattiral reaſon ; as in the caſe of conſpiracies to do an injury,
or falſe accuſations of, the innocent: to which we may add
that law of the Jews and Egyptians, mentioned by Joſephus
and Diodorus Siculus, that whoever Without ſuﬃcient cauſe

was found with any mortal poiſon in his cuﬅody, ſhould
himſelf be obliged to take it. But, in general, the diﬀer
ence of perſons, place, time, provocation, or other circum
ﬅances, may enhance or mitigate the oﬀence; and in ſuch
.
caſes
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caſes retaliation can never be >a proper meaſure of juﬅice. If
a nobleman' ﬅrikes a peaſant, all mankind will ſee, that iſ a
court oſ juﬅice awards a return of the blow, it is more than

a juﬅ compenſation.

On the other hand, retaliation may,

ſometimes, be too eaſy a ſentence; as, if a man maliciouſly

ſhould put out the remaining eye of him who had loﬅ one
before, it is too ﬂight a puniſhment for the maimer to loſe
only one of his: and therefore the law of the Locrians,

which demanded an eye for an eye, was in this inﬅance ju
diciouﬂy altered : by decreeing, in imitation of Solon'slaws q,

that he who ﬅruck out the eye of a one-eyed man, ſhould
loſe both his own in return. Beſides, there are very many
crimes, that will in no ſhape admit of theſe penalties, with
out maniſeﬅ abſurdity and wickedneſs. Theft cannot be
puniſhed by theft, defamation by defamation, forgery by for
gery, adultery by adultery, and the like. And we may add,
that thoſe inﬅances, wherein retaliation appears to be uſed,

even by the divine authority, do not really proceed upon the
rule of exact retribution, by doing to the criminal the ſame
hurt he has done to his neighbour and no more; but this
correſpondence between the Crime and puniſhment is barely
a conſequence from ſome other principle. Death is ordered
to be puniſhed with death ; not becauſe one is equivalent to
the other, for that would be expiation, and not puniſhment.

Nor is death always an equivalent for death: the execution
of a needy decrepid aſſaſſin is a poor ſatisfaction for the mur
der of a nobleman inthe bloom of his youth, and full enjoy
ment of his friends, his honours, and his fortune.

But

the reaſon upon which this ſentence is grounded ſeems to
be, that this is the higheﬅ penalty that man can inﬂict,

and tends moﬅ to the ſecurity of mankind; by removing one
[14] murdeſſrer
from the earth, and ſetting a dreadful example to
deter others: ſo that even this grand inﬅance proceeds upon
other principles than thoſe of retaliation. And truly, if any

meaſure of puniſhment is to be taken from the damage ſuſ
tained by the ſuﬀerer, the puniſhment ought rather to ex
'1 Pott. Ant. b. r. c. 26.

ceed
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ceed than equal the injury: ſince it ſeems contrary' to rea
ſon and equity, that the guilty (if 'convicted) ſhould ſuﬀer
no more than the innocent has done before him ; eſpecially

as the ſuﬀering of the innocent is paﬅ and irrevocable, that
of the guilty is future, contingent, and liable to be eſcaped
or evaded. With regard indeed to crimes that are incom
plete, which conſiﬅ merely in the intention, and are not yet

earried into act, as conſpiracies and the like; the innocent

has a chance to fruﬅrate or avoid the villany, as the conſpi
rator has alſo a chance to eſcape his puniſhment: and this
may be one reaſon why the lex talionir is more proper to be
inﬂicted, if at all, for crimes that conſiﬅ in intention, than
for ſuch as are carried into actu It ſeems indeed conſonant
to natural reaſon, and has therefore been adopted as a maxim
by ſeveral theoretical writers', that the puniſhment due to

the crime of which one falſelyxaccuſes another, ſhould be
inﬂicted on the perjured informer. Accordingly, when it
was once attempted to introduceinto England the law of
ſſretaliation, it was intended as a puniſhment for ſuch only
as preferred malicious accuſations againﬅ others; it bein

enacted by ﬅatute 37 Edw. III. ch. 18. that ſuch as prefer.
red any ſuggeﬅions to the king's great council ſhould put in
ſureties of taliation; that is, to incur the ſame pain that

the other ſhould have had, in caſe the ſuggeﬅion were
found untrue. But, after one year's experience, this pu
niſhment of taliation was rejected, and impriſonment adopted
in its ﬅead 8.
BUT though from what has been ſaid it appears, that there

cannot be any regular or determinate method of rating the
quantity of puniſhments for crimes, by any one uniform
rule; but they muﬅ be referred to the will and diſcretion of

the legiſlative power: yet there are ſome general principles,
drawn from the nature and circumﬅances of the crime, that

may be of ſiſome aſſiﬅance in allotting it an adequate puniſh
ment.

'

'
\

' Beccar. c. '5.

t

s Stat. 38 Edw. Ill. c. 9.
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As, ﬁrﬅ, with regard to the object of it: for the greater and
more exalted the object of an injury is, the more care ſhould
be taken to prevent that injury, and of, courſe under this ag
gravation the puniſhment ſhould be more ſevere. Therefore

treaſon in conſpiring the king's death is by the Engliſhilaw
puniſhed with greater rigour than even actually killing any
private ſubject. And yet, generally, a deſign to tranſgreſs is
not ſo ﬂagrant an enormity, as the actual completion of that
deſign. For evil, the nearer we approachrit, is the more diſ
agreeable and ſhocking'; ſo that it requires more obﬅinacy in
wickedneſs to perpetrate an unlawful action, than barely to
entertain the thought of it: and it is an encouragement to re
pentance and remorſe, even till the laﬅ ﬅage of any crime,
that it never is too late to retract; and that if a man ﬅops

even here, it is better for him than if he proceeds: for which
reaſon an attempt to rob, to raviſh, or to kill, is far leſs

penal than the actual robbery, rape, or murder. But in the
caſe of a treaſonable conſpiracy, the object whereof is the
king's majeﬅy, the bare intention will deſerve the higheﬅ de
gree of ſeverity; not becauſe the intention is equivalent to the
act itſelf ; but becauſe the greateﬅ rigour is no more than
adequate to a treaſonable purpoſe of the heart, and there is no
greater left to inﬂict upon the actual execution itſelf.
AGAIN : the viOIence of paſiion, or temptation, may ſome
times alleviate a crime; as theft, in caſe of hunger, is far

more worthy of compaſſion, than when committed through
avarice, or to ſupply one in luxurious exceſſes. To kill
a man upon ſudden and violent reſentment is leſs penal
than upon cdol deliberate malice.

The age, education,

and character of the oﬀender; the repetition (or otherwiſe)
[16] of the oﬀence; the time, the place, the company wherein
it was committed; all theſe, and a thouſand other incidents,

may aggravate or extenuate the crime t.
I' Thus Demoﬅhenes (in his oration

a heat of wine, in the morning, pub.

againﬅ Midias) ﬁnely works up the aggravations of the inſults he had received.
iſ 1 Was abuſed, ſays he, by my enemy,

U licly, before ﬅrangers as well as citi
ﬂ zens; and that in the temple, whither'
U the duty of my oﬃce called me."

'1 in cold blood, out of malice, not by

FARTHER t
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FARTHER: as puniſhments are chieﬂy intended for, the
prevention of future crimes, it is but reaſonable that among

crimes of diﬀerent natures thoſe ſhould be moﬅ ſeverely pu
niſhed, which are the moﬅ deﬅructive of the public ſafety
and happineſs V: and, among crimes of an equal malignity,
thoſe which a man has the moﬅ frequent and eaſy opportu
nities of committing, which cannot be ſo eaſily guarded
againﬅ as others, and which therefore the oﬀender has the

ﬅrongeﬅ inducement to commit: according to what Cicero
obſerves ", '5 ea um' animadwrtenda percata maxime, quae dif
" ſici/lime praecawntur."

Hence it is, that for a ſervant to

rob his maﬅer is in more caſes capital, than for a ﬅranger:
if a ſervant kills his maﬅer, it is a ſpecies of treaſon; in an.
other it is only murder: to ﬅeal a handkerchief, or other
triﬂe of above the value of twelvepence, privately from one's

perſon, is made capital; but to carry off a load of corn from
an open ﬁeld, though of ﬁfty times greater value, is puniſhed

with tranſportation only. And, in the iſland of Man, this
rule was formerly carried ſo far, that to take away an horſe or
an ox was there no felony,but atreſpaſs, becauſe of the diﬃ
culty in that little territory to conceal them or carry them oﬀ:
but to ﬅeal a pig or a fowl, which is eaſily done, was a capital
miſdemeſnor, and the offender was puniſhed with death W.
LASTLY, as a concluſion to the whole, we' may obſerve

that puniſhments of unreaſonable ſeverity, eſpecially when in
diſcriminately inﬂicted, have leſs eﬀect in preventing crimes,
and amending the manners of a people, than ſuch as are
more merciful in general, yet properly intermixed with due

diﬅinctions of ſeverity. It is the ſentiment of an ingenious [17]
writer, who ſeems to have well ﬅudied the ſprings of human
action X, that crimes are more eﬀectually prevented by the
certainty, than by the ſhwrify, of puniſhment. For the ex
ceﬂive ſeverity of laws (ſays Monteſquieu T) hinders their
v Beccar. e. 6

K Beccar. c. 7.

'I fro Sexta Raſcio. 40.

Y Sp. L. b. 6. c. 13.

'V 4_Inﬅ- 235,

VOL. IV.
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execution: when the puniſhment ſurpaſſes all meaſure, the
public will frequently out of humanity prefer impunity to it.
Thus alſo the ﬅatute 1 Mar. ſi. r. c. I. recites in it's pre
amble, " that the ﬅate of every'king conſiﬅs more aſſuredly
*' in the love of the ſubject towards their prince, than in the
" dread'of laws made with rigorous pains; and that laws '
" made for'the preſervation of the c\ommonwealth without

'ﬂ great penalties are more oſten obeyed and kept, than laws
" made with extreme puniſhments." Happy had it been
for the. nation, if the ſubſequent practice of that deluded

princeſs in matters of religion, had been correſpondent to
theſe ſentiments of herſelf and parliament, in matters of
ﬅate and government ! We may farther obſerVe that ſangui

' nary laws are a bad ſymptom of'the diﬅemper of any ﬅate,
or at leaﬅ of its weak conſtitution. The laws of the-Ro
man kings, and the twelve tables of the detemviri, were full
'of r cruel puniſhmentst the Porcian law, which exempted all
citizens from ſentence of death, ﬁlently abrogated them all.

In-this period the republic ﬂouriſhed: under the emperor's

'ſevere puniſhments were revived; and then the empire fell.
I'r is moreover abſurd and impolitic t'o apply the ſame
. puniſhment to crimes of diﬀerent malignity. _ A multitude

of ſanguinary laws (beſides the doubt that may be enter
tained concerning the right of making them) do likewiſe

prove a manifeﬅ defect either in the wiſdom of the le
giﬂative, or the ﬅrength of the executive power. It is a
kind of quackery in government, and argues a want of ſolid
ﬂtill, to apply the ſame univerſal remedy, 'the ultimum ſi' '

plicium, to every caſe of diﬃculty. 'It is, it muﬅ be own

E'FB 3

ed, much eq/icr to extirpate than to amend mankind: ye:
that magiﬅrate muſt be eﬅeemed both a weak and a'c'ruel

ſurgeon, who cuts oﬀ every limb, which through ignorance
or indolence he will not attempt to cure." It has been there
fore ingeniouﬂy propoſed 1, that in every ﬅate a ſcale of
crimes ſhould be formed, with a correſponding ſcale ofipu
1 Beeca'. c. 6.

,

*

niſhmcnts,
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niſhments, deſcending from the greateﬅ to the leaﬅ: but, if
that be too romantic an idea, yet at leaﬅ a wiſe legiﬂator
wili mark the principal diviſions, and not aﬂign penalties of
the ﬁrﬅ degree to oﬀences of an inferior rank. Where men
ſee no diﬅinction made in the nature and gradations of pu- _
n-iſhment, the generality will be led to conclude there is no
diﬅinction in the guilt. Thus in France the puniſhment of
robbery, either with or without murder, is the ſame a: hence

it is, that though perhaps they are therefore ſubject to fewer
robberies, yet they never rob but they alſo murder. In
China murderers are cut to pieces, and robbers not: hence
in that country they never murder on the highway, though
they often rob. And _in England, beſides the additional
(terrors of a ſpeedy execution, and a ſubſequent expoſure or
diſſection, robbers have a hope of tranſportation, which ſel
dom is extended to murderers. This has the ſame eﬀect
here as in China; in preventing frequent aſſaﬃnation and
ſlaughter.

YET, thOUgh in this inﬅance we may glory in the wiſ
dom of the Engliſh law, we ſhall ﬁnd it more diﬃcult to

juﬅify
the frequency
of inattentively)
capital puniſhment
to be foundofthere
in ;ſiinﬂicted
(perhaps
by a multitude
ſue
ceﬃve independent ﬅatutes, upon crimes very diﬀerent in
their natures.

It is a melancholy truth, that among tho

variety of actions which men are daily liable to commit, no
leſs than an hundred and ſixty have been declared by act of_
parliamentb to be felonies without beneﬁt of clergy; or, * in_
other words, to be worthy of inﬅant death. So dreadful a

liﬅ, inﬅead of diminiſhing, increaſes the number of oﬀenders.
The injured, through compaſſion, will often forbear to pro- ſ 19 ]
ſeeute: juries, through compaſſion, will ſometimes forget
their oaths, and'either aequit the guilty or mitigate the
nature of the oﬀence: and judges, through cohpaﬃon, will
reſpite one half oſ the convicts, and recommend them to the
a Sp. L. b. 6. c. 16.

tures (tie felony) and the act' which

b See Ruﬀhead's index to the ﬁa-

C 2

have ﬁne: be'n made),
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royal mercy- Among ſo many chances of eſcaping, the
needy and hardened oﬀender overlooks the multitude that
ſuﬀer; he boldly engages 'in ſome deſperate attempt, to re
lieve his wants or ſupply his vices', and, if unexpectedly the

hand of juﬅice overtakes him, he deems himſelf peculiarly
unfortunate, in falling at laﬅ a ſacriﬁce to thoſe laws, which

long impunity has taught him to contemn.
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SECOND.

CAPABLE

or

COMMITTING CRIMES.

_AVING, in the preceding chapter, conſidered in
general the nature of crimes, and puniſhments, we

are next led, in the order of our diﬅribution, to inquire what
perſons are, or are not, capable of committing crimes; or,
which is all one, who are exempted from the cenſures of the
law upon the commiſlion of thoſe acts, which in other per
ſons would be ſeverely puniſhed. In the proceſs of which
inquiry, we muﬅ have recourſe to particular and ſpecial exq
ceptions: for the general rule is, that no perſon ſhall be ex
cuſed from puniſhment for diſobedience to the laws of his
country, excepting ſuch as are expreſsly deﬁned and exempt
ed by the laws themſelves.
ALL the ſeveral pleas and excuſes, which protect the
committer of a ſorbidden act from the puniſhment which is

otherwiſe annexed thereto, may be reduced to _this ſingle
conſideration, the want or defect of will. An involuntary act,

as it has no claim to merit, ſo neither can it induce any guilt :/
the concurrence of the will, when it has it's choice either

to do or to avoid the fact in queﬅion, being the only thing
that renders human actions either prai eworthy or culpable. ſ 2 r 3
Indeed, to make a complete crime cognizable by humanſi
laws, there muﬅ be both a will and an act. For though,
in foro carﬀcimtiae, a ﬁxed deſign or will to do an unlawful
act is almoﬅ as heinous as the commiﬃon of it, yet, as no

temporal tribunal can ſearch the heart, or fathom the inten
tions of the mind, otherwiſe than as they are demonﬅrated by
outward actions, it therefore cannot puniſh for what it can

C 3

not

ſ

at

i

not know.
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For which reaſon in all temporal juriſdictions an

overt act, or ſome open evidence of an intended crime, is ne
ccſſary,,in order to demonﬅrate the depravity of th'e will, be
fore the man is liable to puniſhment. And, as a vitious will
without a vitious act is no civil crime, ſo, on the other hand,
an unwarrantable act without a vitious will is no crime at all.

So that to conﬅitute a crime againﬅ human laws, there muﬅ
be, ﬁrﬅ, a vitious will; and, ſecondly, an unlawful act

conſequent upon ſuch vitious will.
Now there are three caſes, in which the will does not join
with the act: I. Where there is a defect of underﬅanding.
For where there is no diſcernment, there is no choice; and

where there is no choice, there can be no act of the will,
which is nothing elſe but a determination of one'schoice to
do or to abﬅain from a particular action: he therefore, that

has no underﬅanding, can have no will to guide his conduct.

a. Where there is underﬅanding and will ſuﬃcient, reſiding
in the party; but not called forth and exerted at the time of
* the action'done; which is the caſe of all oﬀences commited

by chance or ignorance. Here the will ſits ncuter; and
neither concurs with the act, nor diſagrees to it. 3. Where
the action is conﬅrained by ſome outward force and violence.
Here the will counteracts the deed; and is ſo far from con
curring with, that it loaths and diſagrees to, what the man

. is obliged to perform. It will be the buſineſs of the preſent
chapter brieﬂy to conſider all the ſeveral ſpecies of defect in
will, as they fall under ſome one or other of theſe general
heads: as infancy, idiocy, lunacy, and intoxication, which
fall under the ﬁrﬅ claſs; misfortune, and ignorance, which

[23]

may be referred to the ſecond 5 and compulſion or neceſſity,
which may properly rank in the third,
I. Fmsr, we will conſider the caſe of irzﬂmey, or nonage'z
which is a defect of the under-ﬅanding, Infants, under the
age of diſcretion,
ought not
to bethepuniſhcd
any criminal
proſecution
whatever',ſſ
What
age of by
diſcretion
is, in
l r Hawk. P. C. a,

various
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various nations, is matter of ſome variety.

The civil law

diſtinguiſhed the age of minors, or thoſe under twenty-ﬁve
years old, into three ﬅages: i'zfantz'a, from the birth till ſeven
years of age; puerzſitz'a, from ſeven to fourteen; and pubertar,

from fourteen upwards. The period of pueritia, or child
hood, was again ſubdivided into two equal parts : from ſeven
_to ten and an half was cuta: irzﬂmtiae proxima; from ten

and an half to fourteen was aeta: pubcrtatiproxima.

Dur.

ing the ﬁrſt ﬅage of infancy, and the next half ﬅage of
childhood, i'zfantiae proxima, they were not puniſhable for

any crime b-\ During the other half ﬅage of childhood, ap
proaching to puberty, from ten and an half to fourteen, they
were indeed puniſhable, if found to be dalz' capam, or capable
of miſchief: but with many mitigatious, and not with the

utmoﬅ rigour of the law c.

During the laﬅ ﬅage (at the age

of puberty, and afterwards) minors were liable to be puniſh

ed, as Well capitally, as otherwiſe.
THE law of England does in ſome caſes privilege an in

fant, under the age of twenty-One, as to common miſdemeſ
nors; ſo as to eſcape ﬁne, impriſonment, and the like : and '

particularly in caſes of omiﬃon, as not repairing a bridge,
or a highway, and other ſimilar oﬀencesd: for, not having
the command of his fortune, till twenty-one, he wants the '
capacity to do thoſe things, which the law requires. ctBut
where there is any notorious breach of the peace, a riot, bat
tery, or the like, (which infants, when full grown, are at
leaﬅ as liable as others to commit) for theſe an infant, above
the age of fourteen, is equally liable to ſuﬀer, as a perſon of
the full age of twenty-one.

WITH regard to capital crimes, the law is ﬅill more mi
nute and circumſpect; diﬅinguiſhing with greater nicety the
ſeveral degrees of age and diſcretion. By the antient Saxon
law, the age of twelve years was eﬅabliſhed for the age of
- poſſible diſcretion, when ﬁrﬅ the underﬅauding might open ez
and from thence till the oﬀender was fourteen, it was atta:
1' I'z/t'. 3. 10- 10.

d r Hal; P. C. zo, a', an.

c Ff. 29. 5./1_4, 50. 17. rrr. 474. 23. r LL. ſithe/ſin.

C4

\

Wilk. 65.

pub/Nali
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puþertati proxima, in which he might or might not be guilty
of a crime, according to his natural capacity or incapacity.
This wſias the dubious ﬅage of diſcretion : but, under twelve,"
it was held that he could not be guilty in will, neither after

fourteen could he be ſuppoſed innocent, of any capital crime
which he in fact committed. But by the law, as it now
ﬅands, and has ﬅood at leaﬅ ever ſince the time of Edward

the third, the capacity of doing ill, or contracting guilt, is
not ſo much meaſured by years and days, as by the ﬅrength

of the delinquent's underﬅanding and judgment.

For one

lad of eleven years old may have as much cunning as another
of fourteen; and in theſe caſes our maxim is, that V malitia
ſupplet aetatem." Under ſeven years of age indeed an infant
cannot' be guilty of felony e ; for then a felonious diſcretion
is almoﬅ an impoſſibility in nature: but at eight years old
he may be guilty of felony ſ.

Alſo, under fourteen, though

an infant ſhall be prima ﬁm'e adjudged to be dolz' incapax;
yet if it appear to the court and jury, that he was dali capax,
and could diſcern between good and evil, he may be con
victed and 'ſuﬀer death. Thus a girl of thirteen has been
burnt for killing her miﬅreſs: and one boy of ten, and an.
other of nine years old, who had killed their companions,

have been ſentenced to death, and he of ten years actually
hanged; becauſe it appeared upon their trials, that the one
hid himſelf, and the other hid the body he had killed, which
hiding manifeﬅed a conſciouſneſs of guilt, and a diſcretion

[24] to diſcern between good and evil 3.

And there was an in.
ﬅance in the laﬅ century, where a boy of eight years old was
tried at Abingdon for ﬁring two barns; and, it appearing
that he lidd malice, revenge, and cunning, he was found
guilty, condemned, and hanged accordingly b. Thus alſo,
in very modern times, a boy often years old was convicted
on his own confeſſion of mvurdering his bedfellow; there ap
pearing in his whole behaviour plain tokens of a miſchievous
diſcretion; and, as the ſparing this boy merely on account
of his tender years might be of dangerous conſequence to the
e Mir. c. 4. 516. r Hal P. C. 27.
ſDalt. Juſt. c. 147.

s r Hal. P.C. 26, 27.
h Emlyn on r Hal. P. C- 25.

public,
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public, by propagating a notion that children might commit
ſuch atrocious crimes with impunity, it was unanimouﬂy
agreed by all the judges that he was a proper ſubject of ca
pital puniſhmenti,

But, in all ſuch caſes, the evidence of

that malice which is to ſupply age, ought to be ﬅrong and
clear beyond all doubt and contradiction.
II. THE ſecond caſe of a deﬁciency in will, which excuſes
from the guilt of crimes, ariſes alſo from a defective or vi
tiated underﬅanding, vz'z. in an idiot or a Iunatic. For the
rule of law as to the latter, which may eaſily be adapted alſo

to the former, is, that "furizg/iuﬁlrareſhlum pzmz'tur." In
criminal caſes therefore idiots and lunatics are not charge
able for their own acts, if committed when under theſe inca

pacities : no, not even for treaſon itſelf k. Alſo, if a man in
his ſound memory commits a capital oﬀence, and before ar
raignment for it, he becomes mad, he ought not to be ar

raigned for it; becauſe he is not able to' plead to it with that
advice and caution that he ought.

And if, after he has

pleaded, the priſoner becomes mad, he ſhall not be tried:
a

for how can he make his defence ? If, after he be tried and

found guilty, he loſes his ſenſes before judgment, judgment
ſhall not be pronounced z and if, after judgment, he becomes

of nonſane memory, execution ſhall be ﬅayed: for perad
venture, ſays the humanity of the Engliſh-law, had the pri
ſoner been of ſound memory, he might have alleged ſome
thing in ſtay of judgment or executionl (l). Indeed, in the
bloody reign of Henry the eighth, a ſtatute was made m,
i Foſter, 72..

I r Hal. P, C 34..

k 3 Inſt. 6-

m 33 Hen. Vlll. c. 20.

(1) Iſ the puniſhment were leſs than death, and were inﬂicted

upon a priſoner deprived of reaſon, it would be unproductivc of
one' of the great ends of puniſhment, the correction of the criminal.
Human tribunals are only juﬅiﬁed in introducing the pain and evil
of puniſhment, when it is likely to prevent that greater degree of
evil, which wouldx reſult from the unreﬅrained commiﬂion of
crimes.

re

which

[2514
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'which enacted, that iſ a perſon, being tempo: mentis, ſhould
commit high treaſon, and after fall into madneſs, he might
be tried in his abſence, and'ſhould ſuﬀer death, as if he were

of perfect memory. But this ſavage and inhuman law was
repealed by the ﬅatute 1 & 2 Ph. 8c M. c. 10. For, as is
obſerved by ſir Edward Col-LeP, " the execution of an oſ

" ſender is for example, nt pot/m ad paucor, met/11.!" ad amne:
t' per-venial : but' ſo it is not when a madman is executed;

V but ſhould be a miſerable ſpectacle, both againﬅ law, and
V of extreme inhumanity and cruelty, and can be no example

a to others." But if there be any doubt, whether the party
be tom/20.: or not, this ſhall be tried by a jury. And if he be
ſo found, a total idiocy, or ahſolute inſanity, excuſes from

the guilt, and of courſe from the puniſhment, of any crimi
nal action committed under ſuch deprivation of the ſenſes :
but, if a lunatic hath lucid intervals of underﬅanding, he p
ſhall anſwer for what he does in thoſe intervals, as iſ he had

too-deﬁciency 0. Yet, in the caſe oſ ahſolute madmſſen, as
they are not anſwerable for their actions, they ſhould not be
permitted the liberty of acting unleſs under proper control;
and,.in particular, they ought not to be ſuﬀered to go looſe,

to the terror oſ the king's ſubjects.

It was the doctrine oſ

our antient law, that perſons deprived oſ their reaſon might
be conﬁned till they recovered their ſenſes P, without waiting
for the ſormcts of a commiſſxon or other ſpecial authority from
the crown: and now, by the vagrant acts 9, a method is

chalked out for impriſoning, chaining, and ſending them to

their proper hornes (2).
'l 3 lnﬅ. 6.

P Bro. Abr. tir. coram. 101.

* 1 Hal. P. C. 31.

9 17 Geo. ll. c. 5.

(2) Where it is dangermis to perinit a lnnatie to go abroad, two
juﬅice-s may order him to he apprehended and ſecured, even with
chains, iſ neceſſary, and may ſend him by a vagrant-paſs to the
place of his ſettlement; and may order. ſo much of his goods to be
fold, or the rents or' his lands to be receii/ed, as will diſcharge the

expence incurred ; but ſuch ſum muſt be accounted for at the next
ſeﬂions:
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III. THIRDLY; as to artiﬁcial, voluntarily contracted
madneſs, by drunkenneſſ or intoxication, which, depriving
men of their reaſon, puts them in a temporary phrenzy 3 our
law looks upon this as an aggravation of the oﬀence, rather
than as an excuſe for any criminal miſbehaviour. A drunk [26]
ard, ſays ſir Edward Coke ', who is wluntariur dueman, hath

no privilege thereby 3 but what hurt or ill ſoever he doth,
his drunkenneſs doth aggravate it : nnm amne crimen ehrietar,

et incendit, et dctcgit. It hath been obſerved, that the real
uſe of ﬅrong liquors, and the abuſe of them by drinking to
exceſs, depend much upon the temperature of the climate
in which we live.
The ſame indulgence, which may be
neceſſary to make the blood move in Norway, would make

an Italian mad. A German therefore, ſays the preſident
Monteſquieu', drinks through cuﬅom, ſounded upon con
ﬅitutional neceſſity; a Spaniard drinks through choice, or
out of the mere wantonneſs of luxury: and drunkenneſs,

he adds, ought to be more ſeverely puniſhed, where it makes
men miſchievous and mad, as in Spain and Italy, than

where it only renders them ﬅupid and heavy, as in Germany
and more northern countries. And accordingly, in the
warm' climate of Greece, a law oſ Pittacus enacted, '4 that
'5 he who committed a crime, when drunk, ſhould recsive

t' a double puniſhment; one for the crime itſelf, and
the other for the ebriety which prompted him to commit
it'. The Roman law indeed made great allowances for
this vice: U per vinum delag/I: capitain' poem: remittitur"."
But the law of England, conſidering how eaſy it is to coun
terfeit this excuſe, and how weak an excuſe it is, (though

real) will not ſuﬀer any man thus to privilege one crime by
another W.
' 1 lnﬅ. 247.
0 Sp. L. b. 14. c. to.
I Puﬀ. L. of N. b. 8. c. 3.

'
I' Ff. 49. 16. 6.
V Plowd. 19.

ſeſſions : but this does not preclude the juriſdiction of the chancel
lor, or prevent any relation or ſriend from taking the lunatic under
his care. r7 GeoJI. c. 5. 521.
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IV. A FOURTH deficiency of will, is where a man com
mits an unlawſul act by mirﬂrtune or chance, and not by de

ſign. Here the will obſerves a total neutrality, and does not
co-operate with the deed; which therefore wants one main
ingredient of a crime. Of this when it aſſects the life of
another, we ſhall ﬁnd more occaſion to ſpeak hereafter; at

preſent only obſerving that if any accidental miſchief hap

[27]

pens to follow from the performance of a lawful act, the

party ﬅands excuſed from all guilt: but if a man be doing
any thing unla-uﬀch, and a conſequence enſues which he did

not foreſee or intend, as the death of a man or the like, his
want of foreſight ſhall be no excuſe; for, being guilty of
one offence, in doing antecedently what is in itſelf unlaw

ful, he is criminally guilty of whatever conſequence may

follow the ﬁrﬅ. rniibehavitmrX (3).
V, FIFTHLY, ignorance, or mﬅabt is another defect of
will; when a man, intending to do a lawful act, does that

which is unlawful; For here the deed and the will acting
ſeparately, there is not that conjunction between them,
which is neceſſary to form a criminal act. But this muﬅ be
an ignorance or miﬅake of fact, and not an error in point of
law. As if a man, intending to kill a thief or houſebrcaker
in his own houſe, by miﬅake kills one of his own family,
this is no criminal actionY: but if a man thinks he hasa
right to kill a perſon excommunicated or outlawed, wherever
he meets him, and does ſo; this is wilful murder.

For a

miﬅake in point of law, which every perſon of diſcretion
1 1 Hal.

C. 39.

Y Cro. Car. 533.

(3) But a very important diﬅinction is made in ſuch caſes, ruiz.
whether the unlawſul act is alſo in it's original nature wrong and
miſchievous, for a. perſon is not anſwerable for the incidents] con
ſequences of an unlawful act, which is merely a 'na/um' pra/ribzrum ;
as where any unfortunate accident happens from an unqualiﬁed

perſon being in purſuit of game, he is amenable only to the ſame
extent as a man duly qualiﬁed. Fzz/I. 259, r Haſe, P. C.47_5.
not
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not only may, but is bound and preſumed to know, is in

criminal caſes no ſort of defence.

Ig'zarantiajurir, quad guzctﬂ

gree tun-du" ﬅire, nemimm excuſht, is as well the maxim of
car own law 1, as it was of the Roman '.

VI. A SIXTH ſpecies of defect of will is that ariſing from
compaſſ-in and inevitable necgﬃty. Theſe are a conﬅraint
upon the will, whereby a man is urged to do that which
his judgment diſapproves; and which, it is to be preſumed,
his will (if left to itſelf) would reject. As puniſhments are
therefore only inﬂicted for the abuſe of that free will, which

God has given to man, it is highly juﬅ and equitable that a
man ſhould be excuſed for thoſe acts, which are done through

unavoidable force and compulſion.

r. OF this nature, in the firﬅ place, is the obligation of [23]
civiljidy'ection, whereby the inferior is conﬅrained by the ſu
perior to act contrary to what his own reaſon and incli
nation
ſuggeﬅ:
as when athelegiſlator
iniquity would
by a law,
and commands
ſubject eﬅabliſhes
to vdo an
act contrary to religion or ſound morality.

How far this

excuſe will be admitted in ﬂro ca7ﬃientiae, or whether

the inferior in this caſe is not bound to obey the divine,
rather than 'the human law, it is not my buſineſs to de

cide; though the queﬅion I believe, among the caſuiﬅs,
will hardly bear a doubt. But, however that may be, obe
dience to the laws in being is undoubtedly a ſuﬃcient exte
nuation of civil guilt before the municipal tribunal. The
ſheriﬀ, who burnt,Larimer and Ridley, in the bigotted days

of queen Mary, was not liable to puniſhment from Eliza
beth, for executing ſo horrid an oﬃce; being juﬅiﬁed by
the commands of that magiﬅracy, which endeavoured to re
ﬅore ſuperﬅition under the holy auſpices of it's mercilefs
ſiﬅer, perſecution.
As to perſons in private relations; the principal caſe,
Where conﬅrain: of a ſuperior is allowed as an excuſe for cri
'Plewd 343.,

'I
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minal miſconduct, is with regard to the matrimonial ſubjec
tion of the wife to her huſband : for neither a ſon nor a ſer
vant are excuſed for the Commiſiion of any crime, whether'
capital or otherwiſe, by the command or coercion of the pas
rent or maﬅer b; though in ſome caſes 'th'e command or au

thority of the huſband, either expreſs or implied, will pri
vilege the wife from puniſhment, even for capital oﬀences.
And therefore if a woman commit theft, burglary, or other'
civil oﬀences againﬅ the laws of ſociety, by the coercion of
her huſband; or even in his company, which the law con;

ﬅrues a coercion; ſhe is not guilty of any crime; being
conſidered as acting by compulſion and not of her own
will =. Which doctrine is at leaﬅ a thouſand years old in
this kingdom, being to be found among the laws of king
[29] Ina the Weﬅ Saxon '1. And it appears that, among the
northern nations on the continent, this privilege extended to

any woman tranſgreſſing in concert with a man, and to any
ſervant that committed a joint offence with a freeman; the
male or freeman only was puniſhed, the female or ſlave diſ-*

miſſed; " praculdubio quad alterum libertar, alterum 'traz tra:
'" impelleret A" But (beſides that in our law, which is a ﬅran
ger to ſlavery, no impunity is given to ſervants, who are as
much free agents as their maﬅers) even with regard to wives,
this rule admits of an exception in crimes that are mala inſe,

and prohibited by the law of nature, as murder and the
like (4): not only becauſe theſe are of a deeper dye; but alſo,
ſince in a ﬅate of nature no one is in ſubjection to another,
it would be unreaſonable to 'ſcreen an oﬀend'er from the pu
niſhment due to natural crimes, by the reﬁnements and ſuba
ordinations of civil ſocicty. In treaſon alſo, (the higheﬅ
crime which a member of ſocicty can, as ſuch, be guilty 0f,)
b r Hawk. P. C 3.
e 1 Hal. P. C. 45.

_

I

d cap. 57.
49 Stiernh. dejuu Sman. I. a. cut.

(4) The law ſeems to protect the wiſe in all felonies committed
by her in company with her huſband, except murder and man

ſlaughter.

1 Hal. P. C. 47.

.
no
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no plea of coverture ſhall excuſe the wiſe ; no preſumption
of the huſband's coercion ſhall extenuatc her guilt f: as well
becauſe of the odiouſncſs and dangerous conſequence of the
crime itſelf, 'as becauſe the huſband, having broken through
the moﬅ ſacred tie of ſocial community by rebellion againﬅ -

the ﬅate', has no right to that obedience from awife, which
he himſelf as a ſubject has forgotten to pay. In inferior miſ
demeſnors alſo, we mayremark another exception; that a
wife may be indicted and ſet in the pillory rwit/a her huſband,
for keeping a brothel; for this is an oﬀence touching the
domeﬅic oeconomy or government of the houſe, in which
the Wife has a principal ſhare ; and is alſo ſuch an oﬀence as

the law preſumes to be generally conductcd by the intrigues
of the female ſex F. And in all caſes, where the wife
oﬀends alone, without the company or coercion of her

huſband, ſhe is reſponſible for her oſſence, as much as any
ferne-ſole. '
7 1
2. ANOTHER ſpecies of compulſion or neceſſity is what [301

our law calls duuſ; per mzſi/mrh; or threats and menaces,

which induce a fear of death or other bodily harm, and which

take away for that reaſon the guilt of many crimes and miſ
demeſnors; at leaﬅ before the human tribunal. But then
that fear, v'ſhich compels a man to do an unwarrantable ac

tion, ought to be juﬅ and well-grounded; ſuch, U qui tude-re
" paﬃt in 'air/m: conﬅantem, non timidnm et metiruloﬅtm," as,
Bracton expreſſes iti, in the words of the civil law k. There

ſore, in' time of war or rebellion, a man may be juﬅiﬁed in
doing many treaſonable acts by compulſion oſ the enemy or
rebels, which would admit of no excuſe in the time of
peacel (5). This however ſeems only, or at leaﬅ principally,
f 1 Hal. P. 047.

II. a.

BrHawk. P.C.1,,3.
h See Vol. l. ng. '31.

ijZ4,a. 5£Q*G}
'a Hal. P. C. 50.

16.

(5) The ſear of having houſes burnt or goods ſpoiled inn-ex.
cuſe in the eye of the law for joining and marching with nhhz.

The only force that doth excuſe is a force upon the pagan, 'and
preſent fear of death; and this force and fear muﬅ continue all'rh;

13
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to hold as to poſitive crimes, ſo created by the laws of ſocicty;

and- which therefore ſociety may excuſe; but not as to natural
* , oﬀences ſo declared by the law of God, wherein human
magiſtrates are only the executioners of divine puniſhment.
And therefore though a man be violently aſſaulted, and hath
no other poſſible means of eſcaping death, but by killing an
innocent perſon : this fear and force ſhall not acquit him of
murder; for he ought rather to die himſelf, than eſcape by

the murder of an innocent '".

But in ſuch a caſe he is per

mitted to kill the aſſailant ; for there the law of nature, and

ſelf-defence it's primary canon, have made him his own pro

tector,

*

-

3. THERE is a third ſpecies of neceſſity, which may be
diﬅinguiſhed from the actual compulſion of external force or
fear; being the reſult of reaſon and reﬂection, which act upon

and conﬅrain a man's will, and oblige him to do an action,
which without ſuch obligation 'would be criminal. And
that is, when a man has his choice of two evils ſet before him,
and, being under a neceſſity of chuſing one, he chuſes the
leaﬅ pernicious of the two. Here the will cannot be ſaid
freely to exert itſelf, being rather paſſlve, than active; or,
if active, it is rather in rejecting the greater evil than in
chuſing the leſs.

Of this ſort is that neceſſity, where a man

by the commandment oſ the law is bound to arreﬅ another
for any capital oﬀence, or to diſperſe a riot, and reſiﬅance is
made to his authority: it is here juﬅiſiable and even ne'ceſſary
to beat, to wound, or perhaps to kill the oﬀenders, rather

than permit the murderer to eſcape, or the riot to continue.
' For the preſervation of the peace of the kingdom, and
the apprehending of notorious malefactors, are of the
'utmoﬅconſequence to the public: and therefore excuſe
the felony, which the killing would otherwiſe amount to ".
m 1 Hal. P. c. si.

n ma. 53.

time the party remains with the rcbcls.

lt is incumbent upon

men, who make force their defence, to ſhew an actual force, and

that they joined pra limare north, et reaſſrunr quam cito palm-um.
Paſſ. 14. 216.

'

'
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'4. THERE is yet another caſe oſ neceſſity, which has oc- '
caſioned great ſpeculation among the writers upon gene
ral law; viz. whether a man in extreme want oſ food or
cloathing may juﬅiſy ﬅealing either, to relieve his preſent
neceﬂities? And this both Grotius 0 and Puﬀendorſ I', toge

ther with, many other of the ſoreign juriﬅs, hold in the aſ
ﬁrmative; maintaining by many ingenious, humane, and

plauſible reaſons, that in ſuch caſes the community oſ goods
by a kind oſ tacit conceſſion of ſociety is revived. And

ſome even of our own lawyers have held the ſame 9, though
it ſeems to be an unwarranted doctrine, borrowed from the

notions of ſome civilians: at leaﬅ it is now antiquated, the
law of England admitting no ſuch excuſe at preſent r.
And this it's doctrine is agreeable not onlyſſto the ſentiments
of many of the wiſeﬅ antients, particularly Cicero 5, who
holds that "ſuum cuigue incommadumﬂrendum g/Z, potiur guam

" de alteriur commodir detra/zendum ,-" but alſo to the Jewiſh
law, as certiﬁed by king Solomon himſelſt: V if a thief

*" ﬅeal to ſatisfy his ſoul when he is hungry, he ſhall reﬅore
" ſevenfol'd, and ſhall give all the ſubﬅance of his houſe;"
which was the ordinary puniſhment ſor theft in that king

' dom.

And this is founded upon the higheﬅ reaſon: for

men's pctroperties would be under a ﬅrange inſecurity, if li
able to be invaded according to the wants of others, of
which wants no man can poﬃbly be an adequate judge, but
the party himſelf who pleads them. In this country eſpecial
ly, there would be a peculiar impropriety in admitting ſo
dubious an'excuſe : Vſor- by our laws ſuch ſuﬃcientſſ'proviſion
is made for the poor by the power of the civil magiﬅrate,
that it isſi impoſiib'le that the moﬅ needy ﬅranger ſhould ever
be reduced to the neceſſity of thieving to ſupport nature.
This caſe of a ﬅranger is, by the way, the ﬅrongeﬅ inﬅance
put by baron Puﬀendorſ, and whereon he builds his princi
pal arguments: which, however they may hold upon the
continent, where the-parſimonious induﬅry of the natives or'
* lejun b. Ea'p. I. 2.. c. 2.

' 1 Hal. P.C. '54.

P L. of Nat. and N. l. 7.. e. 6.

3 de

I] Britton. c. no.

I Prov. vi. 30.

VoL. IV.

Mi-rr. e. 4.. 516.

D
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ders every one to work or ﬅarve, yet muﬅ loſe all their

weight and eﬃcacy in England, where charity is reduced to
a ſyﬅem, and interwoven in our very conﬅitution. There
fore our laws ought by no means to be taxed with being un
merciful, for denying this privilege to the neceſſitous'; eſpe
cially when we conſider, that the king, on the repreſentation

of his miniﬅers of juﬅice, hath a power to ſoften the law,
and to extend mercy in caſes of peculiar hardſhip. An ad
vantage which is wanting in many ﬅates, particularly thoſe
which are democratical: and theſe have in it's ﬅead intro-ſſ
duced and adopted, in the body of the law itſelf, a multitude

of circumﬅances tending to alleviate it's rigour. But the
founders of our conﬅitution thought it better to veﬅ in the
crown the power of pardoning particular objects of compaſ
ſion, than to countenance and eﬅabliſh theft by one general

undiﬅinguiſhing law.
VII. To theſe ſeveral caſes, in which the incapacity of

committing crimes ariſes from a deﬁciencyof the will, we may
add one more, in which the law ſuppoſes an incapacity of
doing wrong, from the excellence and perfection of the per
ſon
z which extend as well to the will as to the other quali
[33]
ties of his mind. I mean the caſe of the king; who, by vir
tue of his royal prerogative, is not under the coercive power
of the law "3 which will not ſuppoſe him capable of commit

ting a folly, much leſs a crime.

We are therefore, out of

reverence and decency, to forbear anyidle inquiries, of what

would be the conſequence if the king were to act thus and
thus: ſince the law deems ſo highly of his,wiſdom and vir
tue, as not even to preſume it poſſible for him to do any thing
inconſiﬅent with his ﬅation and dignity; and therefore has

made no proviſion to remedy ſuch a grievance. But of this
'ſuﬃcient was ſaid in a former volume w, to which I muﬅ re
fer' the reader.
U r Hal.iP.C. 44..

W Book I, cli. 7. pag- 241..
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CHAPTER THE THIRD.

or PRINCIPALS AND ACCESSORIES.

T having been ſhewn in the preceding chapter what per
1 ſons are, or are not, upon account of their ſituation and

circumﬅances, capable of committing crimes, we are next to
make a few remarks on the diﬀerent degrees of guilt among
perſons that are capable of oﬀending 5 wſiz. as principal, and
as acceſſry.

I. A MAN may be principal in an oﬀence in two degrees.
A principal, in the ﬁrﬅ degree, is he that is the actor, or
ahſolute perpetrator of the crime ; and, in the ſecond degree,

he is who is preſent, aiding, and abetting the fact to be done a.
Whichpreſence need not always be an actual immediate ﬅand
ing by, within ſight or hearing of the fact 5 but-'there may
be alſo a conﬅructive preſence, as when One commits a rob
bery or murder, and another keeps watch or guard at ſome
convenient diﬅance b. And this rule hath alſo other excep
tions: for, in caſe of murder by poiſoning, a man ma)r be a

principal felon, by preparing and laying the poiſon, or per
ſuading another to drink itc who is ignorant of it's poiſon
ous quality d, or giving it to him for that purpoſe; and yet
not adminiﬅer it himſelf, nor be preſent when the very deed
of poiſoning is committed 9. And the ſame reaſoning will

hold, with regard to other murders committed in the abſence '
a r Hal. P. C. 615.

d Foﬂer. 349.

5 Foﬂer. 350.
c Kel. 52..

' 3 lnlt. '38.
"
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_> of the murderer, by means which he had prepared before
hand, and which probably could not fail of their miſchievous

eﬀect.

As by laying a trap or pitfall for another, whereby

he is killed z letting out a wild beaﬅ, with an intent to do
miſchief; or exciting a madman to commit murder, ſo that
death thereupon enſues : in every of theſe caſes the party of

fending is guilty of murder as a principal, in the ﬁrﬅ degree.
For he cannot be called an acceſſory, that neceſſarily pre
ſuppoſing a principal: and the poiſon, the pitfall, the beaﬅ,
or the madman cannot be held principals, being only the in
ﬅruments of death. As therefore he muﬅ be certainly guilty,

either as principal or acceſſory, and cannot be ſo as acceſſory,
it follows that helmuﬅ be guilty as principal : and if princi
pal, then in the ﬁrﬅ degree; for there is no other criminal,
much leſs a ſuperior in the guilt, whom he could aid, abet,
or aſſiﬅ ſ.

II. AN acceſſny is he who is not the chief actor in the of
fence, nor preſent at it's performance, but is fomeway con
cerned therein, either lzgſare or qffer the fact committed. In

conſidering the nature of which degree of guilt, we will, ﬁrﬅ,
examine, what oﬀences admit of acceſſories, and what not :'

ſecondly, who may be an acceſſory beſſzre the fact : thirdly,
whomay be an acceſſory qfter it: and, laﬅly, how acceſ

ſories, conſidered merely as ſuch, and diﬅinct from principals,
_ are to be treated.
r. AND, ﬁrﬅ, as to what oﬀences admit of acceſſories,
and what not. In high treaſon there are no acceſſories, but

all areprincipals: the ſame acts, that make a man acceſſory
in felony, making him a principal in high treaſon, upon ac

ct count of the heinouſneſs of the crime 3. ſ Beſides it is to be
ſ conſidered, that the bare intent to commit treaſon is many
times actual treaſon ;. as imagining the death of the king, or

conſpiring to take away his crown.

And, as no one can

adviſe and abet ſuch a crirne without an intention to have it

, done, 'there can be no a'cceſſories before the'fact ; ſince the
ſ 1 Hal. P.C. 617. 2Hawk. P. C. 315.

'

Z 3 Inﬀ. 138. l Hal. P.C. 613.

'

very
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A very advice and abetment amount to principal treaſon. But
this will not hold in the inferior ſpecies of high treaſon,

which do not amount to the legal idea of- compaﬃng the
death of the king, queen, or prince. For in thoſe no ad
vice to commit them, unleſs the thing be actually perform
ed, will make a man a principal traitor ". In petit treaſon,
murder, and felonies with or without beneﬁt of clergy, there

may be acceſſories: except only in thoſe oﬀences, which by
judgment of law are ſudden and unpremeditated, as man
ſlaughtcr and the like ; which therefore cannot have any ac

ceſſories beﬂre the fact i.

So! too in petit larceny, and in all

crimes under the degree of felony, there are no acceſſories
either þtfore or (ﬁe-r the fact; but all perſons concerned there
in, ifguilty at all, are principalsk: the ſame rule holding with
regard to the higheﬅ and loweﬅ oﬀences z though upon dif

ferent reaſons. 'In treaſon all are principals, propter odium
delz'cti; in treſpaſs all are principals, becauſe the law, quae de
minimz'r non (in-at, does not deſcend to diﬅinguiſh the diﬀerent

ſhades of guilt in petty miſdemeſnors. It is a maxim, that
accſſriurﬅquitur naturamﬅzi principalill : and therefore an
acceſſory cannot be guilty of a higher crime than his princi
pal; being only puniſhed, as a partaker of his guilt. So that
if a ſervant inﬅigates a ﬅranger to kill his maﬅer, this be

ing murder in the ﬅranger as principal, of Courſe the ſervant
is acceſſory only to the crime of murder; though, had he been

preſent and aſſiﬅing, he would have been guilty as principal
ofpetty treaſon, 7 and the ﬅranger of murder f".
2. As to the ſecond point, who may be an acceſſory lie/bra
'the fact; ſir Matthew Halen deﬁnes him to be one, who
being abſent at the time of the crime committed, doth yet
procure, counſel, or command another to commit a crime.
Herein abſence is neceſſary to make him an acceſſory: for if

ſuch procurer, or the like, be preſent, he is guilty of the
crime as principal.
h ſofter. 342.
it Hal. P. C. 615.

If þ then adviſes B to kill another, and
1 3 Inﬅ- 139.
m a Hawk. P. C. 315.

3 Ibid. 613.

n r Hal. P. C. 6r5, 616.
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B does it in the abſence of A, now B is principal, and A is

acceſſory in the murder. And this holds, even though the."
party killed be not in rerum natura at the time of the advice
given. As if A, the reputed father, adviſes B the mother of
a baſtard child, unborn, to ﬅrangle it when born, and ſhe
does ſo; A is acceſſory to this murder ". And it is alſo ſet
tled P, that whoever procureth a felony to be committed,

though it be by the intervention of a third perſon, is an ac
ceſſory before the fact. It is likewiſe a rule, that he who in
any wiſe commands or counſels another to commit an unlaw
ful act, is acceſſory to all that enſues upon that unlawful act;

but is not acceſſory to any act diﬅinct from the other. As if
* A commands B to beat C, and B beats him ſo that he dies ;

B is guilty of murder as principal, and A as acceſſory.
zBut if A commands B to burn C's houſe; and he, in ſo

doing, commits a robbery; now A, though acceſſory to the
burning, is not acceſſory to the robbery, for that is a thing
of a diﬅinct and unconſequential nature '1. But if the felony
committed be the ſame in ſubﬅance with that which is com- .
manded, and only varying in ſome circumﬅantial matters;
as if, upon a command to poiſon Titius, he is ſtabbed or
ſhot, and dies; the commander is ﬅill acceſſory to the mur
der, for the ſubﬅance of the thing commanded was the death
. of Titius, and the manner of it's execution is a mere colla
teral circumﬅance '.
3. AN acceſſory nﬂer the fact may be, where a perſon,
knowing a felony to have been committed, receives, relieves,
comforts, or aſiiﬅs the felon'.

Therefore, to make an ac

ceſſory ex pg/I ſhcta, _it is in the ﬁrﬅ place requiﬁte that he

knows of the felony committed'. In the next place he muﬅ
receive, relieve, comfort, or aſliſl: him. And, generally, any ,
aſliﬅance whatever given to a felon, to hinder his being ap

prehended, tried, or ſuﬀering puniſhment, makes the aﬂiﬅor
an acceſſory. As furniſhing him with a horſe to eſcape his
0 Dyer. 186.
r Foﬅer. 125.

1 r Hal. P. C. 6r7.

l' aHawk. P. C. 316.
' 1 Hal. P. C, 618.

.

I a Hawk. P. C. 319.
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purſuers, money or victuals to ſupport him, a houſe or vother
ſhelter to conceal him, or. open force and violence to reſcue
or protect himt. Solikewiſe to convey inﬅruments to a fe
lon to enable him to break gaol, or to bribe the gaoler to let

'him eſcape, makes a man an acceſſory to the felony.

But

to relieve a felon in gaol with cloaths or other neceſſaries, is
no oﬀence : for the crime imputable to this ſpecies of acceſ

ſory is the hindrance of public juﬅice, by aſſiﬅing the felon
to eſcape the vengeance of the law V. To buy or receive
ﬅolen goods, knoWing them to be ﬅolen, falls under none of
theſe deſcriptions ; it was therefore at common law, a mere
miſdemeſnor, and made not the receiver acceſſory to the

theft, becauſe he received the good: only, and not theﬁlon " :
butnow by the ﬅatutes 5 Ann. c. 31. and 4 Geo. I. c. 11.

all ſuch receivers are made acceﬂbries (where the principal
felony admits of 'acceſſories w), and may be tranſportcd for
fourteen years (r); and, in the caſe of receiving linen goods
ﬅolenfrom the bleaching-grounds, are by ﬅatute 18 Geo. II.
c. 27. declared felon's without beneﬁt of clergy. In France
ſuch receivers are puniſhed with death: and the Gothic con

ﬅitutions diﬅinguiſhed alſo three ſorts of thieves, U unum qui
'5 ca'Z/ilium daret, alterum qui contrectaret, tertz'um qui recep
" taret et accuſe-'et .- pan' poe'meſingular obnoxio: x."

THE felony muﬅ be complete at the time of the aſiiﬅance
given; elſe it makes not the aﬃﬅant an acceſſory, As if one
wounds another mortally, and after the wound given, but be

fore death enſues, a perſon aſiiﬅs or receives the delinquent:
this does not make him acceſſory to the homicide; for, till
death enſues, there is no felony committed V. But ſo ﬅrict
is the law where a felony is actually complete, in order to do
eﬀectual juﬅice, that the neareﬅ relations are not ſuﬀered to
aid or receive one another. If the parent aﬃﬅs his child, o:
i a Hawk. P. C. 31), 318..

w Foﬅer. 73.

I' I Hal. P. C. 620. Gar.

1 Stiernhoolc dejun Gotb. 1. 3. c. 5.

ll Ibid. 620.

7 a Hawk. P.C. 310.

,

ſi) See more upon this ſubject in p. 132.
\"
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the child the parent, if the brother receives the brother, the
maﬅer his ſervant, or the ſervant his maﬅer, or even if the huſ

band relieves his wiſe, who have any of them committed a
felony, the recſieivers become acceſſories ex paﬅfacta T. But a

[39]
ferne 00vert cannot becdme an acceſſory by the receipt and
concealment of her huſband 3 for ſhe is preſumed to act un
der his coercion, and therefore ſhe is not bound, neither
ought ſhe, to diſcover her lord '.

4. THE laﬅ point of enquiry is, how acceſſories are to be
treated, conſidered diﬅinct from principals. And the gene
ral rule of the antient law (borrowed from the Gothic conﬅi
tutionsb) is this, that acceſſories ſhall ſuﬀer the ſame puniſh;
ment as their principals: if one be liable to death, the other
is alſo liablec: as, by the laws of Athens, delinquents and
their abettors were to receive the ſame puniſhment d. Why
then, it may be aſked, are ſuch elaborate diﬅinctions made

between acceſſories and principals, if both are to ſuﬀer the
ſame puniſhment? For theſe reaſons. I. To diﬅinguiſh the
nature and denomination of _crimes, that the accuſed may
know how to defend himſelf when indicted: the commiſlion
of an actual robbery being quire a diﬀerent accuſation from
that of harbouring the robber. 2. Becauſe, though by the
antient common law the rule is as before laid down, that
both ſhall be puniſhed alike, yet now by the ﬅatutes relating
to the beneﬁt of clergy a diﬅinction is made between them:
acceſſories qfter the fact being ﬅill allowed the beneﬁt of
clergy in all caſes, except horſe-ﬅealinge and ﬅealing of
linen from bleaching-grounds ſ;

which is denied to the

principals, and acceſſories before the fact, in many caſes; as,
among others, in petit treaſon, murder, robbery, and wil- r

ful burning g. And perhaps if a diﬅinction were conﬅantly
to be made between the puniſhment of principals and acceſ

fories, even before the fact, the latter to be treated with a
z 3 laﬅ. 108. 2 Hawk. P. C. 310.

il Pott. Antiq. b. I. c. 26.

I 1 Hal. PHC. 611.
b See Sri'rnhook, ibid-

e Stat 3' Eliz. c. rz.
ſ Stat. 13 Geo. Il. c. 27.

e 3 lnﬅ. 188.

*

s r Hal. P. C. 615.
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little leſs ſeverity than the former, it might prevent the per
petration of many crimes, by increaſing the diﬃculty of ﬁnd
ing a perſon to execute the deed itſelf; as his danger would

be greater than that of his accomplices, by reaſon of the dif
ference of his puniſhment h. 3. Becauſe formerly no man

[40]

could be tried as acceſſory, till after the principal was con

victed, or at leaﬅ he muﬅ have been tried at the ſame 'time
with him: though that law is now much altered, as will be

ſhewn more fully in it's proper place.

4. Becauſe, though

a man be indicted as acceſſory and acquitted, he may aſ.

terwards be indicted as principal: for an acquittal of re
ceiving or counſelling a felon is no acquittal of the felony
itſelf : but it is matter of ſome doubt, whether, if a man

be acquitted as principal, he can be afterwards indicted as
acceſſory before the fact 3 ſince thoſe oﬀences are frequently
very near allied, and therefore an acquittal of the guilt of

one may be an acquittal of the other alſo 1. But it is
clearly held, that one acquitted as principal may be indict
ed as an acceſſory after the fact; ſince that is always an '

oﬀence of a diﬀerent ſpecies of guilt, principally tending to
evade the public juﬅice, and is ſubſequent in it's commence

ment to the other. Upon theſe reaſons the diﬅinction of
principal and acceſſory will appear to be highly neceſſary;
though the puniſhment is ﬅill much the ſame with regard to
principals, and ſuch acceſſories as oﬀend bzſſzre the fact is
pommitted'.
'
Þþeccar. c. 37.-

t 1 Hal. P.'c. 625, 626. 'a Hawk.
P. C. 373.

Foﬅur. 361.
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CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

ſiOF

'

OFſſFENCES

AGA'INST

GOD

AND RELTGION.

N the preſent chapter we are to enter upon the detail of
the ſeveral ſpecies of crimes and miſdemeſnors, with the
puniſhments annexed to each by the laws of England. It was

obſerved in the beginning of this book a, that crimes and
miſdemeſnors are a breach, and violation of the public rights
and duties, owing to the whole community, conſidered as a
community, in it's ſocial aggregate capacity. And in the
very entrance of theſe commentariesb it was ſhewn, that hu
man laws can have no concern with any but ſocial and rela

tive duties; being intended only to regulate the conduct of
man, conſidered under various "relations, as a member of civil

ſociety. All crimes ought therefore to be eﬅimated merely
according to the miſchiefs which they produce in civil fo
cietyc: and, of conſequence, private vices, or breach of
mere ahſolute duties, which man is bound to perform conﬁ
dered only as an individual, are not, cannot be, the object

of any municipal law; any farther than as by their evil ex
ample, or other pernicious eﬀects, they may prejudice the
community, and thereby become a ſpecies of public crirries..
Thus the vice of drunkenneſs, if committed privately and

alone, is beyond the knowlege and of courſe beyond the reach
of human tribunals : but if committed publicly, in the face

of the world, it's evil eXamplc makes it liable to temporal
cenſures. The vice of lying, which conſiﬅs (abﬅractedly
taken) in a criminal violation of truth, and therefore in any
I See pag. 5.
b See Vol. 1. png. r23, 114..

'

' Becear. cb. 8.
ſ
' '
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ſhape is derogatory from ſound morality, is not however
taken notice of by our law, unleſs it carries with it ſome
public inconvenience, as ſpreading falſe news; or ſome ſo
cial injury, as ſlander and malicious proſecution, for which
a private recompence is ſſgiven. And yet drunkenneſs and
malevolent lying are in foro cary'cientiae as thoroughly criminal
when they are not, as when they are, attended with public
inconvenience. The only diﬀerence is, that both public and
private vices are ſubject to the vengeance of eternal juﬅice;
and public vices are beſides liable to the temporal puniſh

ments of human tribunals.
ON the other hand, there are ſome miſdemeſnors, which
are puniſhed by the municipal law, that have in themſelves
nothing criminal, but are made unlawful by the poſitive con
ﬅitutions of the ﬅate for public convenience. Such as poach
ing, exportation of wool, and the like. Theſe are naturally
no oﬀences at all; but their whole criminality conſiﬅs in

their diſobedience to the ſupreme power, which has an un
doubted right, for the well-being and peace of the commu
nity, to make ſome things unlawſul, which are in them

ſelves indiﬀerent. Upon the whole therefore, though part
of the oﬀences to be enumerated in the following ſheets are

oﬀences againﬅ the revealed law of God, others againﬅ the
law of nature, and ſome are oﬀences againﬅ neither; yet/in
a treatiſe of municipal law we muﬅ conſider them all as de
riving their particular guilt, here puniſhable, from the law
oſ man.
HAVING premiſed this caution, I ſhall next proceed'to
diﬅribute the ſeveral oﬀences, which are either directly or by
conſequence injurious to civil ſociety, and therefore puniſh
able by the laws of England, under the following general

heads: ﬁrﬅ, thoſe which are more immediately injurious to
God and his holy religion;- ſecondly, ſuch as violate and

tranſgreſs the law of nations; thirdly, ſuch as more eſpeci
ally aﬀect the ſovereign executive power of the ﬅate, or the
king and his government 5 fourthly, ſuch as more directly
2

infringc

\
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inſringe the rights of the public or, eommonWealth; and,
laﬅly, ſuch as derogate from thoſe rights and duties, which

are owing to particular individuals, and in the'pſireſervation
and vindication of which the community is deeply intereﬅed.
Fmsr then, of ſuch crimes and miſdemeſnors, as more
immediately oﬀend Almighty God, by openly tranſgreﬃng
the precepts of religion either natural or revealed; and me

diately by their bad example and conſequence, the law of
ſociety alſo z which conﬅitutes that guilt in the action, which

human tribunals are to cenſure.
I. OF this ſpeciesſſ the ﬁrﬅ is that of apq/Zacy; or a total rcq
nunciation of Chriﬅianity, by embracing either a falſe religion,
or no religion at all. This oﬀence can only take place in
ſuch as have once profeſſed the true religion. The perverﬁon of a Chriﬅian to judaiſm, paganiſm, or other falſe religion,

was puniſhed by the emperors Conﬅantius and Julian with
' conﬁſcation of goods d 3 to which the emperors Theodoſiu's
and Valentinian added capital puniſhment, in caſe the apoſ-ct
tate endeavouted to pervert others to the ſame iniquity e. A '
puniſhment too ſevere for any temporal laws to inﬂict upon '
any ſpiritual oﬀence: and yet the zeal oſ our anceﬅors im- .
ported it into this country; for we ﬁnd by Bracton ſ, that in
his time apoﬅates were to be burnt to death. Doubtleſs the
preſervation of chriﬅianity, as a national religion, is, abﬅract
ed from it's own intrinſic truth, of the utmoﬅ conſequence
to the civil ﬅate: which a ſingle inﬅance will ſuﬃciently
demonﬅrate. [The belief of a future ﬅate of rewards and pu

niſhments, the entertaining juﬅ ideas of the moral attributes
oſ the ſupreme being, and a ﬁrm perſuaſion that he ſuperin
tends and will ﬁnally compenſate every action in human life,
(all which are clearly revealed in the doctrines, and forcibly

inculcated by the precepts, of our ſaviour Chriﬅ) theſe are the'
grand ſoundation of all judicial oaths; which call God to

witneſs the truth oſ thoſe ſacts, which perhaps may be only
known to him and the party atteﬅing: all moral evidence
d Cod. r.
* Ibid. 6.

t,

ſ I. 3. c. 9.

thereforg
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therefore, all conﬁdence in human veracity, muﬅ be weak

ed by apoﬅacy, and overthrown by total inﬁdelity I.
Wherefore all aﬀronts to Chriﬅianity, or endeavours to de
preciate it's eﬃcacy, in thoſe who have once profeſſed it, are
highly deſerving of cenſure. But yet the loſs of life is a hea
vier penalty than the oﬀence, taken in a civil light, deſerves :
and, taken in a ſpiritual light, our laws have no juriſdiction
over it. This puniſhment therefore has long ago become
obſolete; and the oﬀence of apoﬅacy was for a long time the
object only of the eccleſiaﬅical courts, which corrected the
oﬀender pra ſalute animae. But about the cloſe of the laﬅ
century, the civil liberties to which we were then reﬅored

being uſed as a cloke of maliciouſneſs, and the moﬅ horrid
doctrines ſubvcrﬁve of all religion being publicly avowed
both in diſcourſe and writings, it was thought neceſſary again
for the civil power to interpoſe, by not admitting thoſe'miſ
creantsh to the privileges of ſociety, who maintained ſuch
principles as deﬅroyed all moral obligation. To this end'
it- was enacted by ﬅatute 9 St Io VV. III. c. 32. that if any
perſon educated in, or having made profeſſion of, the chriſ
tian religion, ſhall, by writing, printing, teaching, or ad

viſed ſpeaking, denyv the Chriſtian religion to be true,or the
holy ſcriptures to be ofdivine authority, he ſhall upon the ﬁrﬅ
oﬀence be rendered incapable to hold any oﬃce or place of
truﬅ; and, for the ſecond, be rendered incapable of bringing
any action, being guardian, executor, legatee, or purchaſor

of lands, and ſhall ſuﬀer three years impriſonment without
bail.
To give room however for repentance, iſ, within'
four months after the ﬁrﬅ conviction, the delinquent'will in '

Opcn court publicly renounce his error, he is diſcharged for
that once from all diſabilities.
II. A sncono oﬀence is that of beareſ', which conſiﬅs 'not
in a total denial of Chriﬅianity, but of ſome of it's eſſential
Z Uſlſﬂ aſ? aptnzanrs has, yzur nrgar,
cum intrll:gor,quam mulluﬁrmsnrurjurtjnramlo; quanmcſalurixſirrfoedrrun re-

ligianrt; guam multo: ni-uiniſﬂppt'irii me.
to: a m'cn rwamrir; gunrrqmſancta

ﬁ/ﬂczzras (m'mm mlrr 'pas Dm immor
ralibus i,;rzrpﬃrislum judiribm tum tﬅi
but P Cic. de LL. n. 7.

h Bſﬂrnyanrz in our ant'ent law
books is the name of unboli'eyers.

doctrines,
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doctrines, publicly and obﬅinately avowed; being deﬁned by
ſir Matthew Hale, "ſi-ntmtia rerum divinarum laumanaﬅnſu ex
" cogitata, palam docta et pertinaciier dgfe'ſh i. And here it
muﬅ alſo be acknowleged that particular modes of belief or
unbelief, not tending to overturn Chriﬅianity itſelf, or to ſap
the foundations of morality, are by no means the object of

coercion by the civil magiﬅrate. What doctrines ſhall there
fore be adjudged hereſy, was left by our old conﬅitution to
the determination of the eccleſiaﬅical judge; who had herein

a moﬅ arbitrary latitude allowed him. For the general deﬁ
nition of an heretic given by Lyndewode k, extends to the
ſmalleﬅ deviations from the doctrines of holy church, V [Jac
" rcticur gﬅ qui dubitat de ſide catlrolicrt, et qui negligit ſervare

" en', quae Romana ecclgſiaﬅaiuit, ſeuﬅr-uare detreverat." Or,
as the ﬅatute 2 Hen. IV. c. 15. expreſſes it in Engliſh,
U teachers oſ erroneous opinions, contrary to the faith and
U bleſſed determinations of the holy church." Very contrary
lthis to the uſage of the ﬁrﬅ general councils, which deﬁned
all heretical doctrines with the utmoﬅ preciſion and exactneſs.

And what ought to have alleviated the puniſhment, the un
certainry of the crime, ſeems to have enhanced it in thoſe days

oſ blind zeal and pious cruelty. It is true that the ſanctimo
nious hypocriſy of the canoniﬅs went at ﬁrﬅ no farther than
enjoining penance, excommunication, and eccleſiaﬅical de
privation, for hereſy; though afterwards ' they proceeded
boldly to impriſonment by the ordinary, and conﬁſcation of
goods in pin: uſur. But in the mean time they had prevailed 1
upon the weakneſs of bigotted princes, to make the civil power
ſubſervient to their purpoſes, by making hereſy not only a
temporal, but even a capital oﬀence : the Romiſh eccle
ſiaﬅics determining, without appeal, whatever they pleaſed to
be hereſy, and (hitting oﬀ to the ſecular arm the odium and
drudgery of executions; with which they themſelves were too
tender and delicate to intermeddle. Nay they pretended 'to
intercede and pray, on behalf of the convicted heretic, nt

citra mariii pericu/um ﬅnientia circa cum maderatur' : well
"knowing at the ſame time that they were delivering the un
i i Hal. P.C. 384.

-

'Dame-al. I. 5. t. 40. c. 27.

k tap. de bewail-t.

happy
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happy victim to certain death. Hence the capital puniſhments
inﬂicted on the antient Donatiﬅs and Manichaeans by the em
perors Theodoſius and Juﬅinian m: hence alſo the conﬅitu
' tion of the emperor Frederic mentioned by Lyndewode n,

adjudging convicted
all perſonsof
without
to be burnt
with The
ﬁre,
whoiwere
hereſy diﬅinction
by the eccleſiaﬅical
judge.
fame emperor, in another conﬅitution o, ordained that if any

temporal lord, when admoniſhed by the church, ſhould neg
lect to clear-'his territories of heretics within a year, it ſhould
be lawful for good catholics to ſeize and occupy the lands,
and utterly to extermlinate the heretical poſſeſſors. And upon
this foundation was built that arbitrary power, ſo long claim
ed and ſo fatally exerted by the pope, of diſpoſing even of the
kingdoms of refractory princes to more dutiful ſons of the
church. The immediate event of this-conﬅitution was ſome
thing ſingular, and may ſerve to illuﬅrate at once the grati
titude of the holy ſee, and the juﬅ puniſhment of the royal

bigot: for upon the authority of this very conﬅitution, the
pope afterwards expelled this very emperor Frederic from his

kingdom of Sicily, and gave it to Charles of Anjou P.
CHarsrrANrTY being thus defonmed by the daemon of
_perſecution upon the continent, we cannot expect that our
own iſland ſhould be entirely free from the ſame ſcourge.
And therefore we ﬁnd among our antient precedents q a writ
de [mere-tion comburendo, Which is thought by ſome to be as

antient as the common law itſelf. However it appears from
thence, that the conviction of hereſy by the common law was
not in any petty eccleſiaﬅical court, but before the archbi
ſhop himſelf in a provincial ſynod; and that the delinquent
. was delivered Over to the king to do as he ſhould pleaſe with
him: ſo- that the crown had a control over the ſpiritual
power, and might pardon the convict by iſſuing no proceſs
againﬅ him ; the writ dﬂbaeretitaþcomburenda being not a writ
of courſe, but iſſuing only by the ſpecial direction of the king
i 'in council T.
m Cad-

ſi

'

r. tir. 5.

n c. de bane/Mr.

ſi
1' Baldus in God. r. 5. 4..

_

0 God. r. 5. 4..

1 F. N. B. 269.

ſ r Hal. P. C. 395.

'
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BUT in the reign of Henry the fourth, when the'eyes of
the Chriﬅian world began to open, and the feeds of the pro- i
teﬅant religion (though under the opprobrious name of lol
lardys) took root in this kingdom; the clergy, taking ad

vantage-from the king's dubious title to demand an increaſe,
of their oWn power, obtained an act of parliament', which
ſharpened the edge of perſecution to it's utmoﬅ keenneſs.
For, by that ﬅatute, the dioceſan alone, without the inter
Vention of a ſynod, might convict of heretical tenets; and
unleſs the convict abjured his opinions, or if after abjuration

he relapſed, the ſheriﬀ was bound ex gﬃcio, if required by
the biſhop, to commit the unhappy victim to the ﬂames,
without waiting for the conſent of the crown. By the ﬅatute
2 Hen. V. c. 7. lollardy was alſo made a temporal oﬀence,
and indictable in the king's courts; which did not thereby
ſ gain an excluſive, but only a concurrent juriſdiction with the
biſhop's conſiﬅory.
,

AFTERWARDS, when the ﬁnal reformation of religion 'be
gan to advance, the power of the eccleſiaﬅics was ſomewhat
moderated: for though what hereſy is, was not then preciſely
deﬁned, yet we are told in ſome points what it is not : the
ﬅatute 25 Hen. VIlI. c.'14. declaring, that oﬀences againﬅ
the fee of Rome are not hereſy ;_ and the ordinary being
thereby reﬅrained from proceeding in any caſe upon mere
ſuſpicion z that is. unleſs the party be accuſed by two credible
witneſſes, or an indictment of hereſy be ﬁrﬅ previouſly found
in the king's courts of common law. And yet the ſpirit of
perſecution was not then abated, but only diverted into a lay
channel. For in ſix years afterwards, by ﬅatute 31 Hen. VIII.
c. 14. the bloody law of the ſix articles was made, which eﬅa

bliſhed the ſix moﬅ conteﬅed points of popery, tranſubﬅan
tiation, communion in one kind, the celibacy of the clergy,
monaﬅic vows, the ſacriﬁce of the maſs, and auricular con

feſſion', which points were t' determined and reſolved by
I So called not from Italian', or tares

Walter Lolhard, a German refer-mer,

(an etymology, which was afterwards

A. D. 13r 5. Mod. Un. Hiﬅ. xxvi. 13,

deviſed in oricr rojuﬅiſy the burning of

Spelm. Glajſ. 371.

them; Matt. xiii. 30.) but from one

7

t a Hen.lV. e. 15.
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A" the moﬅ godly ﬅudy, pain, and travail of his majeﬅy z for
U which his moﬅ humble and obedient ſubjects, the lords

"ſþrſiritual and temporal and the commons, in parliament
'ſ aſſembled, did not only render and give unto his highneſs
'5 their moﬅ high and hearty thanks," but did alſo enact and

declare all oppugners of the firﬅ to be heretics, and to be burnt.
with ﬁre; and of the ﬁve laﬅ to be felons, and to ſuﬀer death.

ſi The ſame ﬅatute eﬅabliſhed a new and mixed juriſdiction
of clergy and laity for the trial and conviction of heretics;
the reigning prince being then equally intent on deﬅroying
the ſupremacy of the biſhops of Rome, and eﬅabliſhing all
other their corruptions of the Chriﬅian religion.
I SHALL not perplex this detail with the various repeals and
revivals of theſe ſanguinary laws in the two ſucceeding reigns;
but ſhall proceed directly to the reign of queen Elizabeth;

when the reformation was ﬁnally eﬅabliſhed with temper and
decency, unſullied with party rancour, or perſonal caprice
and reſentment. By ﬅatute I Eliz. c. r. all former ﬅatutes
relating to hereſy are repealed, which leaves the juriſdiction
of hereſy as it ﬅood at common law; viz. as to the inﬂiction
oſ common cenſures, in the eccleſiaﬅical courts; and in caſe

of burning the heretic, in the provincial ſynod only V. Sir
Matthew Hale is indeed of a diﬀerent opinion, and holds that
ſuch power reſided in the dioceſan alſo, though he agrees,
that in either caſe the writ de baeretico camburendo was not de.
mandable of common right, but grantable or otherwiſe merely
at the king's diſcretion ". But the principal point now gain

ed was, that by this ﬅatute a boundary is for the ﬁrﬅ time
ſet to what ſhall be accounted hereſy; nothing for the future
being to be ſo determined, but only ſuch tenets, which have

been heretofore ſo declared, I. By the words of the canoni
cal ſcriptures; 2. By the ﬁrﬅ four general councils, or ſuch
others as have only uſed the words of the holy ſcriptures;
or, 3. Which ſhall hereafter be ſo declared by the parliament,
with the aſſent of the clergy in convocation. Thus was he
reſy reduced to a greater certainty than before; thoughit
might not have been the worſe to have deﬁned it in terms ﬅill
V 5 Rep- 23. '12 Rep. 56- 92.

VoL. IV.

'4 r Hal. P.C. 405.
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more preciſe and particular: as a man continued ﬅill liable

[49] to be burnt, for what perhaps he did not underﬅand to be
hereſy, till the eccleſiaﬅical judge ſo interpreted the words of

the canonical ſcriptures.

ſi

FOR the writ de Imeretito combat-ende remained ﬅill in force;

and we have inﬅances of it's being put in execution upon
two anabaptiﬅs in the ſeventeenth of Elizabeth, and two
Arians in the,ninth of James the ﬁrﬅ. But it was totally
aboliſhed, and hereſy again ſubjected only to eccleſiaﬅical
correction praſhlnte animae, by virtue of the ﬅatute 29 Car. Il.
c. 9. For, in one and the ſame reign, our lands were delivered
from the ſlavery of military tenures; our bodies from arbi

trary impriſonment by the [urbem- rarpm' act; and our minds
from the tyranny of ſuperﬅitious bigotry, by demoliſhing this
laﬅ badge of perſecution in the Engliſh law.
IN what I have now ſaid I would not be underﬅood to de
rogate from the juﬅ rights of the national church, or to ſa
vour a looſe latitude of propagating any crude undigeﬅed
ſentiments in religious matters. Of propagatiug, I ſay; for
the bare entertaining them, without an endeavour to diﬀuſe
them, ſeems hardly cognizable by any human authority. I
only mean to illuﬅrate the excellence of our preſent eﬅabliſh
ment, by looking back to former times. Every thing is now
as it ſhould be, with reſpect to the ſpiritual cognizance, and
ſpiritual puniſhment, of hereſy: unleſs perhaps that the crime
ought to be more ﬅrictly deﬁned, and no proſecution per
mitted, even in the eccleſiaﬅical courts, till the tenets in

queﬅion are by proper authority previouſly declared to be he
retical; Under theſe reﬅrictions, it ſeems neceſſary for the

ſupport of the national religion, that the oﬃcers of the church
ſhould have power to cenſure heretics; yet not to haraſs
them with temporal penalties, much leſs to exterminate or
deﬅroy them. The legiﬂature hath indeed thought it proper, *
that the civil magiﬅrate ſhould again interpoſe, with regard
to one ſpecies of hereſy, very prevalent in modern times; for

by ﬅatute 9 8: ro W.'III. c. 32. if any perſon' educated in
3

-
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the chriﬅian religion, or proſeﬃng the ſame, ſhall by writing,
printing, teaching, or adviſed ſpeaking, deny any one of

_the perſons in the holy trinity to be God, or maintain that
there are more Gods than one, he ſhall undergo the ſame
penalties and incapacities, which were uﬅ now mentioned to
be inﬂicted on apoﬅacy by the ſame ﬅatute. And thus much

for the crime of hereſy.

'

III. ANOTHER ſpecies of oﬀences againﬅ religion are

thoſe which aﬀect the gﬅablſſedcburc/a. And theſe are either
poſitive, or negative: poſitive, by reviling it's ordinances';

or negative, by non-conformity to it's worſhip. Oſ both of
theſe in their order.

I. AND, ﬁrﬅ, of the oﬀence oſ reviling I/JE ordinance: of
the church.

This is a crime oſ a much groſſer nature than

the other of mere non-conﬁrmity; ſince it carries with it

the utmoﬅ indeccncy, arrogance, and ingratitude : indeeency,
by ſetting up private judgment in virulent and factious oppo
ſition to public authority: arrogance, by treating with con
tempt and rudeneſs what has at leaﬅ a better chance to be
right, than the ſingular notions of any particular man; and

ingrat'itude, by denying that indulgence and undiﬁurbed li
berty oſ conſcience to the members of the national church,
which the retainers to everypettyconventicle enjoy. However
it is provided by ﬅatutes 1 Edw. VI. c. I. and 1 Eliz. c. 1.
that whoever reviles the ſacrament of the lord's ſupper ſhall
be puniſhed by ﬁne and impriſonment: and by the ﬅatute
I Eliz. c. 2. if any miniﬅer ſhall ſpeak any thing in deroga-w
tion of the book of common prayer, he ſhall, iſ not beneﬁced,

be impriſoned one year ſor the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence, and for life for
_ the ſecond: and, if he be beneﬁced, he ſhall for the ﬁrﬅ
oﬀence be impriſoned ſix months, and forfeit a year's value of
his beneﬁce: for the ſecond oﬀence he ſhall be deprived, and
ſuﬀer one year's impriſonment; and, for the third, ſhall in

like manner be deprived, and ſuﬀer impriſonment for life.
And iſ any prrſim whatſoever ſhall in plays, ſongs, or other
open words, ſpeak any thing in derogation, depraving, or
'5
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deſpiſing of the ſaid book, or ſhall forcibly prevent the read
ing of it, or cauſe any other ſervice to be uſed in it's ﬅead,
he ſhall forfeit for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence an hundred marks; for the

ſecond, four hundred 3 and for the third, ſhall forfeit all his
goods and chattels, and ſuﬀer impriſonment for life. Theſe
[' 51 j penalties were framed in the infancy of our preſent eﬅabliſh

ment: when the diſciples of Rome and ofGeneva united in in
veighing with the utmoﬅ bitterneſs againﬅ the Engliſh liturgy:
and the terror of theſe laws (for they ſeldom, if ever, were
fully executed) proved a principal means, under providence,
oſ preſerving the purity as well as decency of our national
worſhip. Nor can their continuance to this time (of the

milder penalties at leaﬅ) be thought too ſevere and intolerant;
ſo far as they are levelled at the oﬀence, not of thinking dif
ferently from the national church, but of railing at that church
and alY/Zructz'ng it's ordinances, for not ſubmitting it's public

judgment to the private opinion of others. For, though it is
clear, that no reﬅraint ſhould be laid upon rational and diſ
paſſionate diſcuﬃons of the rectitude and propriety of the
eﬅabliſhed mode of worſhip; yet contumely and contempt
are what no eﬅabliſhment can tolerate V. A rigid attachment
to triſies, and an internperate zeal for reſorming them, are

equally ridiculous and abſurd : but the latter is at preſent the
leſs excuſable, becauſe from political reaſons, ſuﬃciently
hinted at in a former volume V', it would now be extremely

unadviſeable to make any alterations in the ſervice of the
church; unleſs by it's own conſent, or unleſs it can be

ſhewn that ſome manifeﬅ impiety or dſhocking abſurdity will

follow from continuing the preſent forms.
2. NON-CONFORMITY to the worſhip of the church is the
other, or negative branch of this oﬀence. And for this there
is much more to be pleaded than for the former z being a mat

ter of private conſcience, to the ſcruples of which our preſent
V By an ordinance 23 Aug. 1645,
which continued (ill the reﬅoratlon, to
preach, write, or print, any thing in
derogation ordepraving of the dirtctorj,

worſhip, ſubjected the oﬀender upon
indictment to a diſcretionary ﬁne, not
exceeding ﬁfty poundl. (wadl- 98.)
w' Vol. I. pag. 93.

for the then eﬅabliſhed prelbytuian

.
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laws have ſhewn a very juﬅ and Chriﬅian indulgence. For
undoubtedly all perſecution and oppreſſion of weak con
ſciences, on the ſcore of religious perſuaſions, are highly
unjuﬅiﬁable upon every principle of natural reaſon, civil li
berty, or ſound religion. But care muﬅ be taken not to
Carry this indulgence into ſuch extremes, as may endanger
the national church: there is always a diﬀerence to be made [52]

between toleration and eﬅabliſhment.
NON-CONFORMISTS are of two ſorts: ﬁrﬅ, ſuch as abſent

themſelves from divine worſhip in the eﬅabliſhed church,

through total irreligion, and attend the ſervice of no other
perſuaſion. Theſe by the ſtatutes of I Eliz. c. 2. 23 Eliz.
c. 1. and 3 Jac. I. c. 4. forfeit one ſhilling to the poor every
lord's day they ſo abſent themſelves, and 201. to the king if

they continue ſuch default for a month together.

And iſ

they keep any inmate, thus irreligiouﬂy diſpoſed, in their

houſes, they forfeit 101. per month.

-

ct

THE ſecond ſpecies of non-conformiﬅs, are thoſe who of
fend through a miﬅaken or perverſe zeal. Such were eﬅeemed
by our laws, enacted ſince the time of the reformation, to be
papiﬅs and proteﬅant diſſenters: both of which were ſup
poſed to be equally ſchiſmatics in not communicating with
the national church', with this diﬀerence, that the papiﬅs
divided from it upon material, though erroneous,v reaſons;

but many of the diﬀenters upon matters of indiﬀerence, or,
in other words, upon no reaſon at all.

Yet certainly our

anceﬅors were miﬅaken in their plans of compulſion and in.
tolerance.

The ſin oſ ſchiſm, as ſuch, is by no means the' -

object of temporal coercion and puniſhment. If through
weakneſs of intellect, through miſdirected piety, through
perverſeneſs and acerbity of temper, or (which is often the
caſe) through a proſpect of ſecular advantage in herding with
a party, men quarrel with the eccleſiaﬅical eﬅabliſhment, the

civil magiﬅrate has nothing to do with it; unleſs their tenets
and practice are ſuch as threaten ruin or diﬅurbance to the

ﬅate. He is bound indeed to protect the eﬅabliſhed church:
E 3

and,

\
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and, if this can be better eﬀected, by admitting' none but it's

genuine members to oﬃces of truﬅ and emolument, he is
certainly at liberty ſo to do ; the diſpoſal of oﬃces being mat
ter of favour and diſcretion. But, this point being once ſe

'E533

cured, all perſecution for diverſity of opinions, however ridi
culous or abſurd they may be, is contrary to every principle of
ſound policy and civil freedom. The names and ſubordination
of the clergy, the poﬅure of devotion, the materials and colour
of the miniﬅer's garment, the joi'ning in a known or an un
known ſorm of prayer, and other matters of the ſame kind,
muﬅ be left to the option oſevery man's private judgment.
WITH regard therefore to proteﬅant dſſvzrerr, although the
experience of their turbulent diſpoſition in former times oc

caſioned ſeveral diſabilities and reﬅrictions (which I ſhall not
undertake to juﬅify) to be laid upon them by abundance of
ﬅatutes X, yet at length the legiilature, with a ſpirit of true
magnanimity, extended that indulgence to theſe ſectaries,
which they themſelves, when in power, had held to be coun
tenancing ſchiſm, and denied to the church of England Y.
The penalties are conditionally ſuſpended by the ﬅatute I W.
8: M. ﬅ. I. c. 18. " for excmpting their majeﬅies proteﬅant

U ſubjects, diſſenting from the church of England, from the
'ſ penalties of certain laws," commonly called the toleration
act; which is conﬁrmed by ﬅature Io Ann. c. 2. and de
clares that neither the laws above-mentioned, nor the ﬅa

tutes r Eliz. c. 2. 5 14. 3 Jac. I. c. 4 8: 5. nor any
other penal laws made againﬅ popiſh recuſants (except the
teﬅ acts) ſhall extend to any diſſenters, other than papiﬅs and
ſuch as deny the trinity: provided, r . that they take the oaths
of allegiance and ſupremacy (or make a ſimilar aﬃrmation,

being quakersz) and ſubſcribe the declaration againﬅ popery 3
_la. that they repair to ſome congregration certiﬁed to and re

giﬅered in the court of the biſhop or archdeacon, or at the
X a; Elis. e '. 29 Eliz. c. 6.
35 Eliz. c. r. 22 Cat-11. c. r.
7 The ordinance of '645 (beforecited) inﬂicted impriſonment for a year

on the third oﬀence, and pecuniary pe-

nalties on the former two, in eaſe of
uſing the book of common-prayer not r
only in a place of public worſhip, but
alſo in any private family.

'- See ﬅar. 8 Geo. l. c. 6.
county
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county ſeſſions 4, 3. that the doors of ſuch meeting-houſe ſhall
be unlocked, unbarred, and unbolted; in default of which
the perfonsr meeting there are ﬅill liable to all the penalties of
the former acts. Diſſenting teachers, in order to be exempted
from the penalties of the ﬅatutes 13 8: 14 Car. II. c. 4. 15
Car. II. c. 6. 17 Car. lI. c. 2. and 22 Car. lI. c. i. are

alſo to ſubſcribe the articles of religion mentioned in the
ﬅatute 13 Eliz. c. 12. (which only concern the confeſlione
of the true chriﬅian faith, and the doctrine of the facraments)
with an expreſs exception of thoſe relating to the government
and powers of the church, and to infant baptiſm; or if they [54]
ſcruple ſubſcribing the ſame, ſhall make and ſubſcribe the de
claration preſcribed by ﬅatute 19 Geo. Ill. c. 44. profeﬁing
themſelves to be chriﬅians and proteﬅants, and that they be
lieve the ſcriptures to contain the revealed will of God, and
to be the rule of doctrine and practice. Thus, though the

crime of non-conformity is by no means univerſally abrogated,
it is ſuſpended and ceaſes to exiﬅ with regard to theſe proteﬅ
ant diſſenters, during their compliance with the conditions
impoſed by theſe acts: and, under theſe conditions, all per
ſons, who will approve themſelves no papiﬅs or oppugners
of the trinity, are left at full liberty to act as their conſciences
ſhall direct them, in the matter of religious worſhip. And
if any perſon ſhall wilfully, maliciouſly, or contemptuouﬂy.
> diﬅurb any congregation, aſſembled in any church or per
mitted meeting-houſe, or ſhall miſuſe any preacher or teach
er there, he ſhall (by virtue of the ſame ﬅatute I W. & M.)
be bound over to the ſeſlions of the peace, and forfeit twenty
pounds. But by ﬅatute 5 Geo. I. c. 4. no mayor or principal
magiﬅrate, muﬅ appear at any diſſenting meeting with the

cnſigns of his oﬃcea, on pain of diſability to hold that or any
other oﬃce: the legiſlature judging it a matter of pr0priety,
that a mode of worſhip, ſet up in oppoſition to the national,
when allowed to be exerciſed in peace, ſhould be exerciſed
I Sir Humphry Edwin, a lard mayor

which is alluded to by dean Swift,in his

of London, had the imprudence ſoon
after the toleration act to go to a preſhy-

tale qfa tula, under the allegory ofj'trk
getting on a great horſe, and eating cuſ

teriau meeting-houſe in his formalities ;

tard.
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alſo with decency, gratitude, and humility. Diſſenters alſo,
who ſubſcribe the declaration of the act 19 Geo. III. are ex
empted (unleſs in the caſe of endowed ſchools and colleges)
from the penalties of the ﬅatutes 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 4..8c
17 Car. II.. c. 2. which prohibit (upon pain of ﬁne and im
priſonment) all perſons from teaching ſchool unleſs they be
licenſed by the ordinary, and ſubſcribe a declaration of con
formity to the liturgy of the church, and reverently frequent

divine ſervice gﬅabZzſhed by the laws of this kingdom.
As to papﬄr, what has been ſaid of the proteﬅant diﬀenters
would hold equally ﬅrong for a general toleration of them;

[55] provided their ſeparation was founded only upon diﬀerence of
opinion in religion, and their principles did not alſo extend to
a ſubverſion of the civil government. If once they could be
brought to renounce the ſupremacy of the pope, they might
quietly enjoy their ſeven ſacraments, their purgatory, and
auricular confeſſion; their worſhip of reliques and images 5
nay even their tranſubﬅantiation. But while they acknow
lege a foreign power, ſuperior to the ſovereignty of the king
dom, they cannot complain if the laws of that kingdom will
not treat them upon the footing of good ſubjects.
LET us therefore now take a view of the laws in force
againﬅ the papiﬅs; who may be divided into three claſſes,
perſons profeſſing popery, popiſh recuſants convict, and po
piſh prieﬅs. 1. Perſons profeſſmg the popiſh religion, beſides
the former penalties for not frequenting their pariſh church,
are diſabled from taking their lands either by deſcent or pur
chaſe, after eighteEn years of age, until they renounce their

errors; they muﬅ at the age of twenty-one regiﬅer their eﬅates
before acquired, and all future conveyances and wills relating
to them; they are incapable of preſenting to any advowſon, or
granting to any other perſon any avoidance of the ſame 5 they

may not keep or teach any ſchool under pain of perpetual im
priſonment; and, if they willingly ſay or hear maſs, they for
feit the one two hundred, the other one hundred marks, and

each ſhall ſuﬀer a year's impriſonment. Thus much for per
ſons, who, from the misfortune of family prejudices or other
wiſe,
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wiſe, have conceived an unhappy attachment to the Romiſh
church from their inſancy, and publicly profeſs it's errors. But
iſ any evil induﬅry is uſed to rivet theſe errors upon them, if
any perſon ſends another abroad to be educated in the popiſh
religion, or to reſide in any religious houſe abroad for that
purpoſe, or contributes to their maintenance when there;
both the ſender, the ſent, and the contributor, are diſabled to
ſue in law or equity, to be executor or adminiﬅrator to any'

perſon, to take any legacy or deed of gift, and to bear any
oﬃce in the realm, and ſhall forfeit all their goods and chat
tels, and likewiſe all their real eﬅate for life. And where theſe
errors are alſo aggravated by apoﬅacy, or perverſion, where a

perſon is reconciled to the ſee of Rome, or procures others to
be reconciled, the oﬀence amounts to high treaſon. 2. Popiſh [56]
recuſants, convicted in a court oſ law of not attending the
ſervice of the church of England, are ſubject to the follow
ing diſabilities, penalties, and ſorfeitures, over and above

thoſe before-mentioned. They are conſidered as perſons ex
communicated; they can hold no oﬃce or employment; they
muﬅ not keep arms in their houſes, but the ſame may be ſeized

by the juﬅices of the peace; theymaynot come within ten miles
of London, on pain of lool; they can bring no action at p

law, or ſuit in equity; they are not permitted to travel above
ﬁve miles from home, unleſs by licence, upon pain of forfeit
ing all their goods; and they may not come to court under
pain of 100 1.

No marriage or burial of ſuch rccuſant, or

baptiſm of his child, ſhall be had otherwiſe than by the mi
niﬅers ofthe church of England, under other ſevere penalties.
A married woman, when recuſant, ſhall forfeit two thirds of
her dower or jointure, may not be executrix or adminiﬅratrix

to her huſband, nor have any part of his goods 5 and during
the coverture may be kept in priſon, unleſs her huſband re
deems her at the rate of 101. a month, or the third part of all
his lands. And laﬅly, as a ferne-covert recuſant may be im
priſoned, ſo all others muﬅ, within three months after con
viction, either ſubmit and renounce their errors, or, if required

ſo to do by ſourjuﬅices, muﬅ abj ure and renounce the realm:
and if they do not depart, or iſ they return without the king's
licence,
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licence, they ſhall be guilty of felony, and 'ſuffer death as
felons without benefit of clergy. There is alſo an inferior
ſpecies of recuſancy, (refuſing to make the declaration againſt
popery enjoined by ſtatute 30 Car. II. ﬅ. 2. when tendered by
the proper magiﬅrate) which, if the party reſides within ten
miles of London, makes him an ahſolute recuſant convict; or,

iſ at a greater diﬅance, ſuſpendshim from having any ſeat in
parliament, keeping arms in his houſe, or any horſe above the

value of ﬁve pounds.
o

This is the ﬅate, by the laws now in

being b, of a lay papiﬅ. But, 3. The remaining ſpecies or de

[ 57 ] gree,-uiz.popiſh prieﬅs, are in a ﬅillmore dangerous condition.
For by ﬅatute l 1 & 12 VV. III. c. 4. popiſh prieﬅs or biſhops,
celebrating maſs or exerciſing any part of their functions in
England, except in the houſes of embaſſadors, are liable to per
petual impriſonment. lAnd by the ﬅatute 27 Eliz. c. 2. any
popiſh prieﬅ, born in the dominions of the crown of England,
who ſhall come over hither from beyond ſea, (unleſs driven
by ﬅreſs of weather and tarrying only a reaſonable time c) or
ſhall be in England three days without conforming and taking
the oaths, is guilty of high treaſon : and all perſons harbour.
ing him are guilty of felony without' the beneﬁt of clergy,

THIs is a ſhort ſummary of the laws againﬅ the papiﬅs,
under their three ſeveral claſſes, of perſons profeﬂing the
popiſh religion, popiſh recuſants convict, and popiſh prieﬅs.
Of which the preſident Monteſquieu obſerves d, that they are
ſo' rigorous, though not profeſſedly of the ſanguinary kind,

that they do all the hurt that can poſſibly be done in cold
blood. But inanſwer to this it may be obſerved, (what fo
reigners who only judge from our ﬅatute book are not fully

apprized of) that theſe laws are ſeldom eitertcd to their ut-.
moﬅ rigor: and indeed, if they were, it would be very diﬃcult

to excuſe them. For they are rather tobe accounted for from

their hiﬅory, and the urgcncy of the times which produced
U Stat. 23 Eliz. c. r. 27 Eliz. c. a.

ſi

1' 3: iaW. Ill. c. 4.

12 Arm. (L a,

29 Eliz. c. 6. 33 Lliz. c. a. r jac. l.

c. 14. l Geo. I. ﬅ. 2. c. 55. zceod,

c.4. JJacJ. c. 4 Be 5. 7 Jac. l. c. 6.
JCar. I.c.3. 25 CJl'. ll. c. z. 30 Car.

"e, '3. rr Geo. Il. c. '7.
< Raym. 377. Latch. l.

ll. ſi. 2. t W. 8: M. c. 9. 15, 8: 26.

A Sp- L.,b. 19. s. 27.
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them, than to be approved (upon a cool review) as a ﬅanding
ſyﬅem of law" The reﬅleſs machinations of the jeſuits dur
ing the reign of EliZabeth, the turbulence and uneaſineſs Of
the papiﬅs under the new religious eﬅabliſhment, and the

boldneſs of their hopes and wiſhes for the ſucceſſion of the
queen of Scots, obliged the parliament to counteract ſo dan
gerous a ſpirit by laws of a great, and then perhaps neceſſary,
ſeverity. The powder-treaſon, in the ſucceeding reign, ﬅruck
a panic into James I. which operated in diﬀerent Ways: it oc
caſioned the enacting of new laws againﬅ the papiﬅs; but de
terred him from putting them in execution. The intrigues of
queen Henrietta in the reign of Charles 1., the proſpect of a
popiſh ſucceſſor in that of Charles II., the aſſaﬃnation-plot in
the reign of king William, and the avowed claim of a popiſh
pretender to the crown in that and ſubſequent reigns, will ac
caunt for the extenſion of theſe penalties at thoſe ſeveral

periods of our hiﬅory. But if a time ſhould ever arrive, and
perhaps it is not very diﬅant, when all fears of a pretender
ſhall have vaniſhed, and the power and inﬂuence oſ the
pope ſhall become feeble, ridiculous, and deſpicable, not only

in England but in every kingdom of Europe ; it probably
would not then be amiſs to review and ſoften theſe rigorous

edicts; at leaﬅ till the civil principles of the roman catho-ſſ
lics called again upon the legiſlature to renew them: for it
ought not to be left in the breaﬅ of every mercileſs bigot, to
drag down the vengeance of theſe occaſional laws upon inof
fenſive, though miﬅaken, ſubjects; in oppoſition to the leni
ent inclinations of the civil magiﬅrate, and to the deﬅruction.

of every principle of toleration and religious liberty.
Tr-ns hath partly been done by ﬅatute 18 Geo. III. c. 60.
with regard to ſuch papiﬅs as duly take the oath therein pre
ſcribed, of allegiance to his majeﬅy, abjuration of the pre
tender, renunciation of the pope's civil power, and abhor

rence of the doctrincs of deﬅroying and not keeping faith
with heretics, and depoling or murdering princes excommu
nicated by authority of the ſee of Rome : in reſpect of whom

only, the ﬅatute of n 8; r2 'W. Ill. is repealcd, ſo far as it
diſables

[58]
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diſables them from purchaſing or inheriting, or authorizes the
apprehending or proſecuting the popiſh clergy, or ſubjects to
perpetual impriſonment either them or any teachers of
youth (1 ).
(r) But now by the ﬅatute 31 Geo. Ill. c'. 32., which may be
called the toleration act of the roman catholics, all the ſevere and

'a

cruel reﬅrictions and penalties, enumerated by the learned Judge,
are removed from thoſe roman catholics, who are willing to' com
ply with the reqniſitions of that ﬅatute, which are that they muﬅ
appear at ſome of the courts of Weﬅminﬅer, or at the quarter-feſ
ſions held for the county, city, or place where they ſhall reﬁde,
and ſhall make and ſubſcribe a declaration, that they profeſs the
roman catholic religion, and alſo an oath which is exactly ſimilar
to that required by the 18 Geo. Ill. c. 60., the ſubﬅance of which'
is ﬅated above in the text. Of this delaration and oath being
duly made by any roman catholic, the oﬃcer of the court ſhall
grant him a certiﬁcate; and ſuch oﬃcer ſhall yearly tranſmit to
the privy council liﬅs of all perſons who have thus qualiﬁed them
ſelves within the year in his reſpective court. The ﬅatute then
provides, that a roman catholic, thus qualiﬁed, ſhall not be
'proſecuted under any ﬅatute for not repairing to a pariſh
church, nor ſhall he be proſecuted for being a papiﬅ,

nor

for attending or performing maſs or other ceremonies of the church
of Rome; provided that no place ſhall be allowed for an aſſembly
to celebrate ſuch worſhip until it is certiﬁcd to the ſeﬂions; nor
ſhall any miniﬅer oﬃciate in it, until his name and deſcription are ct

recorded there.

And no ſuch place of aſſembly ſhall have it's

doors locked or barred during the time of meeting or divine

worſhip.
And if any roman catholic whatever is elected conﬅable, church
warden, overſeer, or into any parochial oﬃce, he may execute the
ſame by a deputy, to be approved as if he were to act for him.
ſelf as principal. But every miniﬅer, who has qualiﬁed, ſhall be
excmpt from ſerving upon juries, and from being elected into any
parochial oﬃce. And all the laws for frequenting divine ſervice
on ſundays, ſhall continue in force, except where perſons attend

ſome place of worſhip allowed by this ﬅatute, or the toleration act

of the diſſenters, [

& M.

And if any perſon diﬅurb a congregation allowed under this act,

he ſhall, as for diﬅurbing a diſſenting meeting, be bound over to
the
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. IN order the better to ſecſiure the eﬅabliſhed church againﬅ
'perils from non-conformiﬅs of all denominations, inﬁdels,
turks, jews, heretics, papiﬅs, and ſectaries, there are however

two bulwarks erected; called the corporation and tg/Z acts: by

the former of whiche no perſon can be legally elected to any
oﬃce relating to the government of any city or corporation,
unleſs, within a twelvemonth before, he has received the

ſacrament of the lord's ſupper according to the rites of the

church of England; and he is alſo enjoined to take the oaths
of allegiance and ſupremacy at the ſame time that he takes the
oath of oﬃce : or, in default of either of theſe requiſities, ſuch
_e Stat. 13 Car. Il. ſt. 2. c. r.

the next ſeſſions, and upon conviction there, ſhall forfeit twenty

pounds.
But no roman catholic miniﬅer ſhall oﬃcate in any place of
worſhip having a ﬅeeple and a bell, or at any funeral in a church
or church-yard, or ſhall wear the habits of his order, except in a
place allowed by this ﬅatute, or in a private houſe, where there

ſhall not be more than ﬁve perſons beſides the family.

This

ſtatute ſhall nor exempt roman catholics from the payment oſtithes,
or other dues, to the church 3 'nor ſhall it aﬀect the ﬅatutes con
cerning marriages, or any law reſpecting*the ſucceſſion to the
crown. No perſon, who has qualiſied, ſhall be proſecuted for
inﬅructing youth, except in an endowed ſchool, or a ſchool in
one
of theſchoolmaſter
Engliſh univerſities
; and except'
alſo,ſchool
that no
catholic
ſhall receive
into his
the roman
child i

of any proteﬅant father; nor ſhall any' roman catholic keep a
ſchool until his, or her, name be recorded as a teacher at the ſeſ- _
ﬁons.
But no religious order is to be eﬅabliſhed; and every endowment

of a ſchool or college by a roman Catholic ſhall ﬅill be ſuperﬅitious
and unlawſul.

And no perſon henceforth ſhall be ſummonedto

take 'the oath oſ ſupremacy, and the declaration againﬅ tranſub
ﬅantiation.

Nor ſhall roman catholics, who have qualiﬁed, be

removable 'from London and iVeﬅminﬅer; neither ſhall any peer,
who has qualiſied, be puniſhable for coming into the preſence,

or palace, of the king or queen.

And, no papiﬅs whatever ſhall

be any longer obliged to regiﬅer their names and eﬅates, or enrol
their deeds and wills. And every roman catholic, who has qua
liﬁed, may be permitted to act as abarriﬅer, attomey,ancl notary.

- election
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election ſhall be void(2). The other,called the teﬅ act ',dire&s
all oﬃcers civil and military to take the oaths and make the
declaration againﬅ tranſubﬅantiation, in any of the king'sct
courts at Weﬅminﬅer, or at the quarter ſeſſions, within ſix
[59] calendar
months after their admiﬃon; and alſo within the
ſame time ( 3) to receive the ſacrament of the lord's ſupper, ac
cording to the uſage of the church of England, in ſome pub
lic church immediately after divine ſervice and ſermon, and
To deliver into court a certiﬁcate thereof ﬁgned by the mini
Rer and church-warden, and alſo to prove the ſame by two
credible witneſſes; upon ſorfeiture of 5001, and diſability
to hold the ſaid oﬃce (4). And of much the ſame nature with

theſe is the ﬅatute 7 Jac. I. c. 2. which permits no perſons
to he naturalized or reﬅored in blood, but ſuch as undergo

a like teﬅ: which teﬅ having been removed in 17 53, in fa
fStat. 25 Car. ll. c. 2. explained by 9 Geo. II. c. 26

(z) By the 5 Geo. I. c. 6. 5 3. the election into a corporate oﬃce
ſhall not he void on account oſ the perſon elected having omitted
to receive the ſacrament within a year before the election, unleſs
he ſhall be removed within ſix months after his election, or unleſs
a proſecution be commenced within that time, and be carried on
without delay ; and during that time the oﬃce is not void, but only
voidable ; and the perſon elected, until a removable or proſecution
within the time limited, is intitled to all the incidental rights of his

oﬃce in as full an exzcnt as if he had afiually received the ſacra
ment within a year previous to his election. 2 Burr. 1016.
U) The 25 Car. Il., c. 2. The original teﬅ aft required, that
both the ſacrament and the oaths ſhould be taken within three
months; and by ſubſequent ﬅatutes, the time for taking the oaths

has been enlarged to ſix months; but the time for taking the ſaq
crament remains unaltered, which muſt ﬂill be taken within three
mouths after admiſſion into the oﬃce.
(4) But beſore the end oſ every ſeſſions oſ parliament, an act is

paſſed to indemniſy all perſons who have not complied with the
requiſition of the corporation and teﬅ acts, provided they quality
themſelves within a time ſpeciﬁed in the act; and provided alſo,

that judgment in any action or proſecution has not been obtained
againﬅ them for their former omiſſion.

vour ,
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vour of the Jews, was the next ſeſlion of parliament reﬅored
again with ſome precipitation.
THUS much for oﬀences, which ﬅrike' at our national reli

gion, or the doctrine and diſcipline of the church of England
in particular. I proceed now to conſider ſome groſs impieties
and general immoralities, which are taken notice of and pu
niſhed by our municipal law 5 frequently in concurrence with
the eccleſiaﬅical, to which the cenſure of many of them does
alſo of right appertain z though with a view ſomewhat dif
ferent: the ſpiritupl court puniſhing all ſinful enormities for the
ſake of reforming the private ſinner, proſalute am'mae ,- while
the temporal courts reſentthſſe public aﬀront to religion and mo
rality on which all government muﬅ depend for ſupport, and
correct m'ore for the ſake of example than private amendmcnt.

IV. THE fourth ſpecies of oﬀences therefore, more imme
diately againﬅ God and religion, is that of blq/þ/acmy againﬅ
the Almighty, by denying his being or providence; or by
contumelious reproaches of our ſaviour Chriﬅ. Whither alſo t

may be referred all profane ſcoﬃng at the holy ſcripture, or
expoſing it to contempt and ridicule. NTheſe are oﬀences
puniſhable at common law by ﬁne and impriſonment, or
other infamous corporal puniſhment g; for Chriﬅianity is part
of the laws of England h (5).
V. SOMEWHAT allied to this, though in an inferior de
gree, is the oﬀence of profane and common ſwearing and
rurmg. By the laﬅ ﬅatute againﬅ which, 19 Geo.'Il. e. 21.
which repeals all former ones, every labourer, ſailor, or ſol
dier profanely curſing or ſwearing ſhall forfeit r r, every
other perſon under the degree of a gentleman 2 r, and every
gentleman or perſon of ſuperior rank 5 r, to the poor of the
pariſh; and, on a ſecond conviction, double; and, for every
I r Hawk. P C. 7.

'

h r Vent. 293.

a. Strange834.

(;) Scripture eﬅ common ley, ſin-gite] tout: 'na/rine: de Irir ſon'
ﬂuduer. 34 H. VI. 40.
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ſubſequent aﬃance, treble the ſum ﬁrﬅ forfeited; with all
charges of conviction: and in default of payment ſhall be
ſent to the houſe of correction for ten days. Any juﬅice of the
peace may convict upon his own hearing, or the teﬅimony
of one witneſs: and any conﬅable or peace oﬃcer, upon his
own hearing, may ſecure any offender and carry him before

a juﬅice, and there convict him (6). If the juﬅice omits his
duty, he forfeits 51, and the conﬅable 405. And the act is to
be read in all pariſh churches, and public chapels, the ſunday

after every quarter day, on pain of 5 I to be levied by warrant
from any juﬅice. Beſides this puniſhment for taking God's
name in vain in common diſcourſe, it is enacted by ﬅatute
3 Jac. I. c. 21. that if in any ﬅage play, interlude, or ſhew,
the name of the holy trinity, or any of the perſons therein, be

jeﬅingly or profanely uſed, the oﬀender ſhall forfeit Iol; one
moiety to the king, and the other to the informer.

Vl. A SIXTH ſpecies of oﬀences againﬅ God and religion,
of which our anticnt books are full, is a crime of which one

knows not well what account to give. I mean the oﬀence of
wito/xrzzft, conjuration, intþantme/zt, or ſhrcery. To deny the

poﬂibility, nay, actual exiﬅence of witchcraft and ſorcery, is
at once ﬂatly to contradict the revealed word of God, in va

rious paſſages both of the old and new teﬅament: and the
thing itſelf is a truth to which every nation in the world hath
in it's turn borne teﬅimony, either by examples ſeemingly well
atteﬅed, or by prohibitorylaws; which at leaﬅ ſuppoſe the poſ

ſibility of a commerce with evil ſpirits. The civil law puniſhes
with'death not only the ſorcerers themſelves, but alſo thoſe

(6) The conviction muﬅ be within eight days after the oﬀence,
s rz. Each oath or curſe being a diﬅinct complete oﬀence, there
can be no queﬅion, I conceive, but a perſon may incur any num
ber of penalties in one day, though Dr. Burn doubts whether any
number oſ oaths or curſes in one day amount to more than one oſ
fence. 3 Burn, 325.
' '
Perſons belonging to his majeﬅy's navy, if-guilty-oſ profane
curſing and ſwearing, are liable to ſuﬀer ſuch puniſhment as a coin-t
martial ſhall think proper to inﬂict.

'

2

22 Geo. II. t. 33.

'

who
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who conſult them', imitating in the former the expreſs law

of God k, V thou ſhalt not ſuﬀer a witch to live." And our
own laws, both before' and ſince the conqueﬅ, have been

equally penal; ranking this crime in the ſame claſs with he
reſy, and condemning both to the ﬂames 1. The preſident [61],
Monteſquieum ranks them alſo both together, but with a very
diﬀerent view: laying it down as an important maxim, that

we ought to be veryſſcircumſpect in the proſecution of magic
and hereſy; becauſe the moﬅ unexceptionable conduct, the
pureﬅ morals and the conﬅant practice of every duty in life,
are not a ſuﬃcient ſecurity againﬅ the ſuſpicion of crimes like

theſe. And indeed the ridiculous ﬅories that are generally
told, and the many impoﬅures and deluſions that have been
diſcovered in all ages, are enough to demoliſh all faith in ſuch

'a dubious crime; if the contrary evidence were not alſo exe
*tremely ﬅrong. Wherefore it ſeems to be the moﬅ eligible
wa to conclude, with an ingenious writer of our own", that
in general there has been ſuch a thing as witchcraft ; though
one cannot give credit to any particular modern inﬅance of it.
OUR forefatherswere ﬅronger believers, when they enacted

by ﬅatute 33 Hen. VIII. c. 8. all witchcraſt and ſorcery to be
felony without beneﬁt of clergy; and again by ﬅatute I Jac. I.
c. 12. that all perſons invoking any evil ſpirit, or conſulting,
covenanting with, entertaining, employing, feeding, or re
warding any evil ſpirit; or taking up dead bodies from their

graves to be uſed in any witchcraft, ſorcery, charm, or in

chantment; or killing or otherwiſe hurting any perſon by
ſuch infernal arts, ſhould be guilty of felony without benefit
of clergy, and ſuﬀer death. And, if any perſon ſhould attempt
by ſorcery to diſcover hidden treaſure, or to reﬅore ﬅolen
goods, or to provoke unlawful love, or to hurt any man or

beaﬅ, though the ſame were not eﬀected, he or ſhe ſhould vſuf
fer impriſonment and pillory for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence, and death
A for the ſecond. Theſe acts continued in force till lately, to
I'Ccd. I. 9. t.18.

mSp-L- b rz. c. 5.

kExod. xxii. 13.

ﬂ Mr. Addiſon, Spect. l'Nl'h 117.

13 Inﬅ. 44.
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the terror of all ancient females in the kingdom: and many
poor wretches were ſacriﬁced thereby to the prejudice of their
neighbours, and their own illuſions; not a few having, by

ſonde means or other, confeſſed the fact at the gallows. But
all executionsfor this dubious crime are now at an end ; our
legillature having at length followed the wiſe example of

Louis XlV. in France, who thought proper by an edict to re
£ 62 j ﬅrain the tribunals of juﬅice from receiving informations of
witchcraft O. And accordingly it is with us enacted by ﬅatute,
9 Geo. Il. c. 5. that no proſecution ſhall for the future be car
ried on againﬅ any perſon for conj uration, witchcraft, ſorcery,
or inchantment (7). But the miſdemeſnor of perſons pretend
ing. to uſe witchcraft, tell fortunes, or diſcover ﬅolen goods by
ſkill in the occult ſciences, is ﬅill deſervedly puniſhed with a

year's impriſonment, and ﬅanding four times in the pillory.
VII. A SEVENTH ſpecies of oﬀenders in this claſs are all
religion: impa or: : ſuch as falſly pretend an extraordinary
commillion from heaven; or terrify and abuſe the people with
falſe denunciations ofjudgments. Theſe, as tending to ſub
vert all religion, by bringing it into ridicule and contempt,

are puniſhablc by the temporal courts with line, impriſon
ment, and infamous corporal puniſhment P.
VIII. SIMONY, or the corrupt preſentation of any one to
an: eccleſiaﬅical beneﬁce for gift or reward, is alſo to be con
0 Vultaire' Sin-1', Laui: xi-v. eli. 29.
Mad. Un. fiiﬅ. xitv. 215. Yet Vnugh-

\ lans (tle drait t'injncſ, 353. 459.) ﬅill

reckons up ſorcery and witchcraſt among
the crimes puniſhable in France.

P I Hawk. P. O. 7.

(7) This aft is ſaid to have paſſed in conſequence of' an old wo
man's being drowned at Trictug in Hertfordſhire, by her toa cre
dulous neighbours, who ſuſpected her of witchcraft. ln Ireland
there is ﬅill a ﬅatute inflicting capital puniſhment upon witches,

unrepeaked. It was paſſed in the 2'8th Eliz. and it deſcribes every
A
.

ſpecies of the crime as minutely as the Engliſh ﬅatute, r jac. I. _
e. 12.; and it even provides for the trial- of peers, who might hap

pen to be charged with that crime.

r Ld. Mauntm. Hzﬅ. Iriſi:

Parlimenlr.
r
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ſidered as an oﬀence againﬅ religion ; as well by reaſon of the
ſacredneſs oſ the charge which is thus profanely bought and
fold, as becauſe it is always attended with perjury in the per
ſon preſented q. The ﬅatute 31 Eliz. c. 6. (which, ſo far
as it relates to the forfeiture of the right of preſentation, was
conſidered in a former book r) enacts, that if any patron, ſor

money or any other corrupt conſideration or promiſe, directly'
or indirectly given, ſhall preſent, admit, inﬅitute, induct,

inﬅall, or collate any perſon to an eccleſiaﬅiCal beneﬁce or
dignity, both the giver and taker ſhall forfeit two years value

of the beneﬁce or dignity; one moiety to the king, and the
other to any one who will ſue for the ſame. If perſons alſo
corruptly reſign or exchange their beneﬁces, both the giver
and taker ſhall in like manner forfeit double the value of the
money or other corrupt conſideration (8). And perſons who
ſhall corruptly ordain or licence any miniﬅer, or procure him
to be ordained or licenced, (which is the true idea of ſimony)
ſhall incur a like forſeiture of forty pounds; and the miniﬅer
himſelf of ten pounds, beſides an incapacity to hold any ec- ſ 63 1
cleſiaﬅiCal prefermcnt for ſeven years afterwards. Corrupt
elections and reſignations in colleges, hoſpitals, and other
eleemoſynary corporations, are alſo puniſhed by the ſame ﬅa
tute with forfeiture of the double value, vacating the place or

oﬃce, and a devolution of the right of election for that turn
to the crown.
9 Jlnﬅ. 156.

1' See Vol, II. p. 279.

(8) Ariy reſignation or eXchange for money is corrupt, however
apparently fair the tranſaction; as where a father wiſhing that his

ſon in orders ſhould be employed in the duties of his profeſſion,
agreed to ſecure, by a bond, the payment of an nnnuity exactly
equal to the annual produce of a beneﬁce, in conſideration of the

incumbent's reſigning in favour of his ſon. The annuity being aſ.
terwards in arrear, the bond was put in ſuit, and the defendant
pleaded the ſimoniacal reſignation in bar; and lord Mansſield and

the court, though they declared that it was an unconſcientious de
fence, yet as the reſignation had been made fur money, derer.

mined, that it was corrupt and ſimouiacal, and in conſequence that
the bond was void. Young '11. Jones, L'. T. 1782.
F
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-' IX. PRUFANATION of the lord's day, vulgarly' (but improl
'perly) called ſhbbatb-breaking, is a ninth oﬀence againﬅ God
and religion, puniſhed by the municipal law of England. Foſi'r,
beſides the nOtorious indecency and ſcandal, of permitting any

ſecular buſineſs to be publicly tranſacted on that day, in a
ſi cbuntry profeſſing Chriﬅianity, and the corruption of morals
which uſually follows it's profanation, the keepingone day in

ſeven holy, as a time of relaxation and refreſhment as well as
for public worſhip, is of admirable ſervice to a ﬅate, conſidered
merely as a civil inﬅitution. It humanizes by the help of con-A
verſation and ſociety the manners of the lower claſſes; which'

Would otherwiſe degenerare into a ſordid ferocity and ſavage
ſelﬁſhneſs of ſpirit: it enables 'the induﬅrious workman to
purſue his occupation in the enſuing week with health and
chearfulneſs :' itimprints on the minds of the people that ſenſe
of their duty to God, ſo neceſſary to make them good citi
zens; but which yet would be worn out and defaced by an un

, remitted continuance of labour, without 'any ﬅated times of
recalling them to the worſhip of their maker. And therefore
the laws of king Athelﬅan' for bad all merchandizing on the
lord's day, under very ſevere penalties. And by the ﬅatute
27 Hen. VI. c. 5. no fair or market ſhall be held on the prin
cipal feﬅivals, good ſriday, or any ſunday, (except the four
ſundays in xharveﬅ) on pain of forſeiting the goods expoſed to
ſale. And, ſince by the ﬅatute r Car.1. c. I. no perſon ſhall

aſſemble, out of their own pariſhes, for any ſport' whatſoever
upon this day; nor, in their pariſhes, ſhall uſe any bull or
bear baiting, interludes, plays, or other unla-wful exerciſes, or

paﬅimes ; on pain that every offender ſhall pay 3.- 4d to the
poor. This ﬅatute does not prohibit, but rather impliedly
allows, any innocent recreation or amuſement, within their
£ 64 1 reſpective pariſhes, even on the lord's day, after divine ſervice

is over. But'by ﬅatute 29,Car. II. c. 7. no perſon is allowed
to 100er on the lord's day, or uſe any boat or barge, or expoſe

any goods to ſale; except meat in public houſes, milk at certain hours, and, works of neceſſity or charity, on forfeiture
l r. 44..

_of
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of 5 r. Nor ſhall any drover, carrier, or the like, travel upon
that day, "under pain of twenty ſhillings (9).

v

X. DRUNKENNESS is alſo puniſhed by ﬅatute 4 Jac.ſſ I.
c. 5. with the forfeiture of 55.; or the ſitting ſix hours in the
_ﬅocks( ro): by which time the ſtatute preſumes the oﬀender
will have regained his ſenſes, and not be liable to do miſchief.

to his neighbours. And there are many wholeſome ﬅatutes',

(9) Goods expoſed to ſale upon a ſunday are forſeited to_the
uſe oſ the poor, except that one-third may be allowed the in

ſormer; but milk may be ſold beſore nine in the morning, and
after four in the aſternoon. 29 Car. 11. t. 7. Mackarel alſo may
be ſold on ſundays beſore and after divine ſervice. _ IO& u [47.

c. 24..

_

_

Forty watermen are permitted to ply upon the Thames betwixt
vauxhall and Limehouſe on Sundays. 11 8: 12 W'. c. 21. Fiſh
carriages are allowed to travel-on ſundays either laden or returning
empty. 2 Geo. III. c. 15. Perſons exerciſing their calling 'on a
ſunday are only ſubject to one penalty; ſor the whole is but one
oﬀence, or one act of exerciſing, though continued the whole day,
Cmvjz. 640.
Bakers were permitted to dreſs dinners on a ſunday as a work
of neceſſity. 5 T. R. 449. But by the 34 Geo. lll. c. 61. every
baker ſhall be ſubject to a penalty of 10 r. to the uſe oſ the poor
for exerciſing his buſineſs in any manner as a baker, except that
he may ſleſhþread between nine o'þclock in the morning and one in
'the afternoonþ; and may alſo within that time bake meat, pud.
dings, and pies for 'any perſon, who ſhall carry or ſend the ſame
to be baked. The 21 __Geo. Ill. c.\4'9. was paſſed to reﬅrain an
indecent practice, which had become very'prevalent in London
'and Weſiminſier; it_enacts,_vtbat any houſe, room, or place is
opened upon-a
for any public' entertainment, or ſor debat
ing upon any ſubject'whatever, to which perſons are admitted by

'money or tickets, 'the kte'epernoſ it ſhall forfeit zool. to any per
ſon who will proſecute; fthe'rri'anager or preſident 100 I. and the
> ctreceiver of the money or tickets 501.; and every perſon advertiſing,
or printing an advertiſement oſ, ſuch a. meeting, ſhall in like man
'ner ſorſeit 501. for every oﬀence.
'

00) i. e. lſ he is not able to pay the penalty of; r.
p
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by way oſ prevention, chieﬂy paſſed in the ſame reign of king
James I, which regulate the licencing of ale-houſes, and
puniſh perſons found tippling therein; or the maﬅer of ſuch
houſes permitting them (r 1).
I.

(1') No licence ſhall be granted to any perſon to keep an ale
houſe, but by two juﬅices, at a public meeting oſ the magiﬅrates
of the county, diviſion, or place, in which the houſe is ſituated,
and this muﬅ be done by the conſent of the majority preſent. The

time and place of ſuch public meeting muﬅ be appointed by two of
the magiﬅrates at leaﬅ ten days previous to the meeting, which
ſhall be held every year, either on the iﬅ of September, or
within twenty days afterwards. The licence muſt be renewed

every year; and no licence ſhall be originally granted to any one,
unleſs he produce a certiﬁcate ſigned by the miniﬅer of the
pariſh, and the majority of the churehwardens and overſeers; or a

certiﬁcate ſighed by three or four reſpectable houſeholders, teﬅi
fying that the perſon applying is a perſon of good character,

26 Geo. II. c. 31.

l Burr. 556.

Where an alehouſe-keeper dies or removes, iſ his executor, ad
miniﬅrator, aﬂign, or the new tenant obtains ſuch a certiﬁcate

within thirty days after the death, or removal, or entry into the
empty houſe, and produces it to the magiﬅrates at the next petty

ſeſſions, they may, if they think proper, grant him a licence, until

the nextſſ general lieenﬁng day.

And till the next petty ſeih'ons,

ſuch perſoh is indemniſied for keeping the houſe open as an ale;
houſe',
providedrhſie obtains his certiﬁcate within the time limited,
thopgh he is afterwards refuſed alicence. 32 (fuJIctIſi r. 59. ctct

This ſtatute, 32 Qeo. Ill. e. 59., ſeems to include, though not

dearly expreſſed: als-hhyſe! within cOFPPMÞiom- But by 26 Geo-II
c.
3i., perſons
year for
haſty-e,
needlicence:
not produce.
bertificates';
andnot
the liceneed
general the
meeting
graſſnting
need
not be held' in Septſſember. 3
R. ſſ56_o. Every perſon liceneed
inuﬅ enter into a recognizance oſ 101., with
ſureties in 51.
each, 'for his good behaviour. And per-ſons ſelling ale without a
iieence, are ſubjeﬁt to ſevere penalties. No perſon' can ſell ſpirit:
uous liquor-5 or wine, by retail, under a licence froni the commiſ.

iioneri of 'exciſe, without having alſo a liceneecttp ſell ale from the

juﬅices. 5 Geo. 111. r. 45. 3_z Geo. 111. r. 59t 3 T. R. 560. *
Juﬅicez
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XI." Tmz laﬅ oﬀence which I ſhall mention, more im
mediately againﬅ religion and morality, and cognizable by
the temporal courts, is that of open and notorious lewdneſſ :
either by frequenting houſes of ill fame, which is an indict
able oﬀence'; or by ſome groſsly ſcandalous and public in- [ 55 ]
decency, for which the puniſhment is by ﬁne and impriſon
ment"(ra). In the year 1650, when the ruling power found it

for their intereﬅ to put on the ſemblance of a very extraordie
znary ﬅrictneſs and purity of morals, not only inceﬅ and wilful ſi
adultery were made capital crimes; but alſo the repeated act

r tPoph. zos.

u z Siderf. r68.

Juﬅices of the peace have an abſolute and uncontrolled power
and diſcretion in granting and refuſing ale-licences ; but if it ſhould
appear from their own declarations, or the circumﬅances of their
conduct, that they have either refuſed or granted a licence from a

partial or corrupt-motive, they are puniſhable in the court of king's
bench by information, or they may be proſecuted by indictment.

1 Burr. 556.

' T. R. 692. See the laws reſpecting ale-houſes

more fully ﬅated in 1 Burn, tit. dle-boaﬅ.

(rz) Many offence: of the incontinent kind fall properly under
the juriſdiction of the eccleſiaﬅical court, and are appropriated to
it. But except thoſe appropriated caſes, the court of king's bench
is the caﬅe: marum of the people, and has the ſuperintendency of

oﬀences contra Lunar mares. 3 Burr. 1438. ln that court a gentle.

man was lined zooo marks and impriſoned for expoſing himſelf
naked in a public ﬅreet. 1 Sid. 168. And an information has
been granted againﬅ a number of perſons concerned in aﬃgning a
young girl as an apprentice to a gentleman, under pretence of
learning muſic, but for the purpoſes of proﬅitution. 3 Burr. i438,

There is alſo an inﬅance of an information for a conſpiracy
againﬅ a peer and ſeveral others for enticing away a young lady

from her father's houſe, and prowl-ing her ſeduction by the peer.
The young lady was the ſiﬅer of his wiſe.

That circum

ﬅance was undoubtedly a great aggravation of the oﬀence, ye;
it's exiﬂence in the eaſe was not neceſſary to give the court cog.
nizance of the proſecution. 3 St. Tr. 519. And all ſuch acts of
indeceney and immorality are alſo puniſhable by indictmeut in any

- criminal court as public miſdemeanours.

F4
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oſ keeping a brothel, or committing ſornication, were (upon
a ſecond conviction) made felony without beneﬁt ofclergy W.
But at the reﬅoration, when men, from'an abhorrence of the

hypocriſy of the late times, fell into a contrary, extreme of
licentiouſneſs, it was not thought proper to renew a lavv of
ſuch unſaſhionable rigour. And theſe oﬀences have been ever

ſince left to the feeble coercion of the ſpiritual court, accord
ing to the rules of the canon law; a law which has treated

the oﬀence of incontinence, nay even adultery itſelf, with a
great degree of tenderneſs and lenity; owing perhaps to the
conﬅrained celibacy oſ it's ﬁrﬅ compilers. The temporal
courts therefore take no cognizance of the crime of adultery,
otherwiſe than as a private injury X.
BUT, before we quit this ſubject, we muﬅ take notice of
the temporal puniſhment for havingr baﬅard children, conſi
dered in a criminal light; ſor with regard to the maintenance
of ſuch illegitimate oﬀspring, which is a civil concern, we
have formerly ſpoken at large 7. By the ﬅatute 18 Eliz. c. 3_
two juﬅices may take order for the puniſhment of the mother
and reputed father; but what that puniſhment ſhall be is not

'therein aſcertained; though the contemporary expoſition was,
that a corporal puniſhment was intended L. By ﬅatute 7Jac.I.
_c. 4. a ſpeciﬁc puniſhment (viz. commitment to the houſe
of correction) is inﬂicted on the woman only. But in both
.._caſes, it ſeems that the penalty can only be inﬂicted, if the
baﬅard becomes chargeable to the pariſh; for otherwiſe

the very maintenance oſ the child is conſidered as a degree of
puniſhment. By the laﬅ mentioned ﬅatute the juﬅices may
commit the mother to the houſe of correction, there to be

puniſhed and ſet on work for one year; and, in caſe of a
ſecond oﬀence, till ſhe ﬁnd ſureties never to oﬀend again.
w Scobell. 121.

Y See vol. I. pag- 458.

z See vol. 111. pag. 139a

I Dalt. juſt. eh. ri,
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or OFFENCES AGAleST THE LAW
OF

NATIONS.

P
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_

.,...

CCORDING to the method marked out.
the
preceding chapter, we are next to conſider the oﬀences
more immediately repugnant to that univerſal law of ſociety,
which regulates the mutual intercourſe between one ﬅate and
another; thoſe, I mean, which are particularly animadverted

on, as ſuch, by the Engliſh law.

_

_

_ .

Tunlaw of nations is a ſyﬅem of rules, deducible by na
tural reaſon, and eﬅabliſhed by univerſal conſent among the
civilized inhabitants of the worlda; in order to decide all

diſputes, to regulate all ceremonies and civilities, and to in,
ſure. the obſervance of juﬅice and good faith, in that inter
courſe which m'uﬅ frequently occur between two or more
independent ﬅates, and the individuals belonging to each b,
This general law is founded uponthis principle, that diﬀer
ent nations ought in time of peace to do one another all the

good they can; and, in time of war, as little harm as poſli
ble, without prejudice to their own real. intereﬅs e. . And, as
none of theſe ﬅates will allow a ſuperiority in the other, there
fore neither can dictate or preſcribe the rules of this law to

the reﬅ z but ſuch rules muﬅ neceſſarily reſult from thoſe
'Ff- 1. r.9.

GSp. L. b. 1. c. 7.

b See vol. l. pag. 43.

e. a, '

principles
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principles of natural juﬅice, in which all the learned of every
nation agree -, or they depend upon mutual compacts or
treaties between the reſpective communities; in the conﬅruc
tion of which there is alſo no judge to reſort to, but the law
of nature and reaſon, being the only one in which all the
contracting parties are equally converſant, and to which they

are equally ſubject.
IN arbitrary ﬅates this law, wherever it contradicts or is

not provided for by the municipal law of the country, is en
forced by the royal power: but ſince in England no royal
power can introduce a new law, or ſuſpend the executio'l of

the old, therefore the law of nations (wherever any queﬅion
ariſes which is properly the object of it's juriſdiction) is here
A'dozdted in it's full extent by the common law, and is held
to be a part of the law of the land; And thoſe acts of parlia
ment, which have from time to time been made to enforce
this univerſal law, or to facilitate the execution of it's deci

ſions, are not to be conſidered as introductive of any new
rule, but merely as declaratory of the old fundamental conﬅi
tutions of the kingdom; without which it muﬅ ceaſe to be a

part of the civilized world.

Thus in mereantile queﬅions,

ſuch as hills oſ exchange and the like; in all marine cauſes,
relating to freight, average, demurrage, inſurances, bottom.
ry, and others of a ſimilar nature a the law-merchant d, which

is a branch of the law of nations, is regularly and conﬅantly
adhered to. So too in all diſputes relating to prizes, to ſhip.
Wrecks, to hoﬅages, and ranſom bills, there is no other rule
of deciſion but this great univerſal law, collected from hiﬅory
and uſage, and ſuch writers of all nations and languages as

'are generally' approved and allowed of.

\

BUT, though in civil tranſactions and queﬅions of pro.
perty between the ſubjects of diﬀerent ﬅates, the law of na
tions has much ſcope and extent, as adopted by the law of

England; yet the preſent branch of our inquiries will fall
d See vol. I. pag- an.
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'within a narrow compaſs, as oﬀences againﬅ the law of na
tions can rarely be the object of the criminal law of any par.

ticular ﬅate.

For oﬀences againﬅ this law are principally in

cident to whole ﬅates or nations; in which caſe recourſe can
only be had to war; which is an appeal to the God of hoﬅs,

to puniſh ſuch infractions of public ſaith, as are committed

by one independent people againﬅ another: neither ﬅate hav
ing any ſuperiorjuriſdiction to reſort to upon earth forjuﬅice.

But where the individuals of any ﬅate violate this general
law, it is then the intereﬅ as well as duty of the govern
ment, under which-they live, to animadvert upon them with
a becoming ſeverity, that the peace of the world may be
maintained. For in vain would nations in their collectivc
capacity obſerve theſe univerſal rules, if private ſubjects were
at liberty to break them at their own diſcretion, and involvc
the two ﬅates in a war. It is therefore incumbent upon the
nation injured, ﬁrﬅ to demand ſatisfaction and uﬅice to be

done on the offender, by the ﬅate to which he belongs; and,
if that be refuſed or neglected, the ſovereign then avows
himſelf an accomplice or abettor of his ſubject's crime, and
draws upon his community the calamities of foreign war.
THE principal oﬀences againﬅ the law of nations, animadc

verted on as ſuch by the municipal laws of England, are
of three kinds; 1. Violation of ſafe-conducts; 2. Infringe

ment of the rights of embaſſadors; and, 3. Piracy.

I. As to the ﬁrﬅ, 'vie/arion ofſect-conduct: or paſſþorn, ex
preſsly granted by the king or his embaſſadorse to the ſub
jects of a foreign power in time of mutual war; or com

'rnitting acts of hoﬅilities againﬅ ſuch as are in amity, league,
or truce with us, who are here under a general implied ſafe
conduct: theſe are breaches of the public faith, without the
preſervation of which there can be 'no intercodrſe or com.
merce between one nation and another: and ſuch offences

may, according to the writers upon the law of nations, be a
juﬅ ground of a national war; ſince it is not in the power of
I so: vol. 1..pag- 250.!
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the ſoreign prince to cauſe juﬅice to be done to his'ſubjects w
the very individual delinquent, but he muﬅ require it of the
whole community. And as during the continuance of any
ſafe-conduct, either expreſs or implied, the foreigner is un
_der the protection of the king and the law; and, more eſpe
cially, as it is one of the articles oſ magna charm ſ, that foreign
merchants ſhould be entitled to ſafe-conduct and ſecurity
throughout the kingdom ; there is no queﬅion but that any
violation of either the perſon or property of ſuch foreigner
may be puniſhed by indictment in the name of the king,
whoſe honour is more particularly engaged in ſupporting his
own ſafe-conduct.

And, when this malicious rapacity was

not conﬁned, to private individUals, but broke out into gene

-ral hoﬅilities, by the ﬅatute 2 Hen. V. ﬅ. 1. c. 6. breaking
of truce and ſafe-conducts, or abetting and receiving the
truce-breakers, was (in aﬃrmance and ſupport of the law of
nations) declared to be high treaſon againﬅ the crown and
dignity of the king; and eonſervators of truce and ſafe-con

.ducts were appointed in every port, and empowered to hear
and determine ſuch treaſons (when committed at ſea) ac
cording to the antient marine law then practiſed in the ad
miral's court; and, together with two men learned in the

daw of the land, to hear and determine according to that law
the ſame treaſons, when committed within the body of any
county. Which ﬅatute, ſo far as it made theſe oﬀences

amount to treaſon, was ſuſpended by 14 Hen. VI. c. 8. and
repealed by 20 Hen. VI. e. 1 I. but revived by 29 Hen. VI.
c. 2. which gave the ſan'e powers to the lord chancellor, aſ
ſociated 'with either of the chief juﬅices, as belonged to' the

conſervators of truce 'and their acceſſors; and enacted that,
rnotwitltﬅam'hſing the party be convicted of treaſon, the injured
"ﬅranger ſhould have reﬅitution but 2of his eﬀects, p'rio'r"=t0
'any claim of'the vcrown.vv And it is'farther'enacted V by the

'ﬅatute'31 'Hem VI'. e; 4: that if any Of 'theking'sſubjects
attempt or oﬀend, upon the ſea, or in vany port Within the
'king's obeyſance, againﬅ any ﬅ'ranger in amity, league, or
truce, or under ſafe-conduct; and eſpecially by attaching
ſ 9 Hur. 1114. 70. See Vol. '1. pag. 259, &32.

_ _
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his perſon, 'or ſþoiling him or robbing him of his goods ;'
the-lord chancellor with anv of the juﬅices oſ either the?
king's-bench;
may'injured.
cauſe full reﬅitution
and varriend-s' tdor-Common
be made to pleas,
the party
ſi

IT is to' be obſerved, that the ſuſpending and repealing

acts of 1'4 8: do Hen. VI, and alſo the reviv'ing act' of
29 Hen. V-I,*were only temporary; ſo that it ſhould ſeem
that, after the expiration of them all, the ﬅatute 2 Hen. V.

continued in full force : but yet it is conſidered as extinct by
the ﬅatute '14 Edw. IV. c. 4. which revives and conﬁrms all
ﬅathtes and ordinances, made before the acceſſion vof the \
houſe of York, againﬅ breakers of amities, truces, leagues,

and ſaſe-conducts, with an expreſs exception to the ﬅatute
of 2 Hen.V. But (however that may be) I apprehend it

was ﬁnally repealed by the general ﬅatutes of Edward VI and
queen Mary, for aboliſhingr new-created treaſons; though
ﬁr Matthew Hale ſeems to 'queﬅion it as to treaſons commit
ted on the ſea 3. But certainly the ﬅatute of 31 Hen. VI.
remains in full force to this d'ay.
'
II. As to the rights of embzſſzdarr, which are alſo eﬅa
bliſhed by the law of nations, and are therefore matterof

univerſal concern, they'have formerly been treated of at
large h.

It may h'ere be ſuﬃcient to remark, that the com

mon 1aw of England recognizes them in their full extent,
by immediately ﬅopping all legal'proceſs, ſued out through
the ignorance or raſhncſs of individuals, which may intrench
upon the immunities of a foreign miniﬅer or any of his train.
And, the more eſſectually to enforce the law of nations in
this reſpect, when violated through wantonncſs or inſolence,
ic is declared by the ﬅatute 7 Ann. c. 12. that all proceſs
wvhereby the perſon of any embaſſador, or of his 'domeﬅic or
domeﬅic ſervant, may be arreﬅed, or his goods diﬅrained or

ſeiſed, ſhall be utterly null and void; and that all perſons
proſecuting, ſoliciting, o'r executing ſuch proceſs, being
convicted by confeſſion or the oath of one witneſs, before the
K 1 Hal. vP.C. 267.

'

7

,

'I Sce Vol. I. pig. 253. t
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lord chancellor and the chief juﬅiCes, or any two of them,
ſhall be deemed violators of the laws of nations, and diﬅurb

ers of the public repoſe; and ſhall ſuﬀer ſuch penalties and

corporal puniſhment as the ſaid judges, or any two of them,
ſhall think ﬁt 3. Thus, in caſes of extraordinary outrage,
for which the law hath provided no ſpecial penalty, the le
giﬂature hath intruﬅed to the three principal judges of the
kingdom an unlimited power of proportioning the puniſh
ment to the crime.

III. LASTLY, the crime of piracy, or robbery and depre
dation upon the high ſeas, is an oﬀence againﬅ the univerſal
law of ſociety ; a pirate being, according to ſir Edward
Coke k, bqﬅir bumam" generir. As therefore he has renounced
all the beneﬁts of ſociety and government, and has reduced

himſelf afreſh to the ſavage ﬅate of nature, by declaring war
againﬅ all mankind, all mankind muﬅ declare war againﬅ
him: ſo that every community hath a right, by the rule of
ſelf-defence, to inﬂict that puniſhment upon him, which

every individual would in a ﬅate of nature have been other

wiſe entitled to do, ſor any invaſion of his perſon or perſonal
property.

Br the antient common law,v piracy, if committed by a
ſubject, was held to be a ſpecies of treaſon, being contrary

to his natural allegiance; and by an alien to be felony only:
but now, ſince the ﬅatute of treaſons, 25 Edw. III. c. 2. it
is held to be only felony in a ſubject l. Formerly it was

only cognizable by the admiralty courts, which proceed by
the rules of the civil law m.

But, it being inconſiﬅent with

the liberties of the nation, that any man's life ſhould be
taken away, unleſs by the judgment of his peers, or the
common law oſ the land, the ﬅatute 28 Hen. VIII. c. 15.

eſtabliſhed a new juriſdiction for this purpoſe 5 which pro
ceeds according to the courſe oſ' the common law, and of

which we ſhall 'ſay more hereafter.
l See the occaſion oſ making this
ﬅatute; Vol. I. pag. 255.
k 3 Luﬅ. 113.

lIbiJ.
I I Hawk. P. C. 98.
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THE oﬀence of piracy, by common law, conſiﬅs in com
mitting thoſe acts of robbery and depredation upon the high
ſeas, which, if committed upon land, would'have amounted
to felony there ". But, by ﬅatute, ſome other oﬀences are
made piracy alſo : as, by ﬅatute 1 t 8: 12 W.III. c. 7. if any
natural born ſubject commits any act of hoﬅility upon the

high ſeas, againﬅ others of his majeﬅy's ſubjects, under co
lour of a commiſﬁon from any foreign power 5 this, though
it would only be an act of war in an alien, ſhall be conﬅrued

piracy in a ſubject. And farther, any commander, or other
ſeafaring perſon, betraying his truﬅ, and running away with
any ſhip, boat, ordnance, ammunition, or goods; or yield
ing them up voluntarily to a pirate; or' conſpiring to do theſe
acts 5 or any perſon aſſaulting the commander of a veſſel to'

hinder him from ﬁghting in defende of his ſhip, or conﬁning
him, or making or endeavouring to make a revolt on board ;
ſhall, for each of theſe oﬀences, be adjudged a pirate, felon,
and robber, and ſhall ſuﬀer death, whether he be principal,
or merely acceſſory by ſetting forth ſuch pirates, or abetting

them before the fact, or receiving or concealing them or
their goods after it. And the ﬅatute 4 Geo. I. c. 1 1. ex
preſsly excludes the principals from the beneﬁt of clergy. UBy
the ﬅatute 8 Geo. I. c. 24. the trading with known pirates,
or furniſhing them with ﬅores or ammunition, or fitting out
any veſſel for that purpoſe, or in any wiſe conſulting, com
bining, confederating, or correſponding with them; or the
forcibly boarding any merchant veſſel, though without ſeiſing

or carrying her oﬀ, and deﬅroying or throwing any of the
goods over board; ſhall be deemed piracy : and ſuch acceſſo
ries to piracy as are deſcribed by the ﬅatute of king William,
are declared to be principal pirates, and all pirates convicted

by virtue of this act are made felons without beneﬁt of clergy.
By the ſame ﬅatutes alſo, (to encourage the defence of mer.
chant veſſels againﬅ pirates) the commanders or ſeamen
wounded, and the widows of ſuch ſeamen as are ſlain, in

any piratical engagement, ſhall be entitled to a bounty, to

be divided among them, not exceeding one ﬁftieth part off 73 1
I I Hawk P. 0.'100.

the

_
'
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th'e value of the 'cargo onboard: and ſuch wounded ſeamen
ſhall be entitled to the penſion of Greenwich hoſpital; which
pro other ſeamen are, except only ſuch as have ſerved in a ſhip
of war. And if the commander ſhall behave cowardly, by

not defending the ſhip, if ſhe carries guns or arms, or ſhall
diſcharge
the of
mariners
ſo ſhall
that forfeit
the ſhipallfalls
vinto
the hands
pirates, from
ſuch ﬁghting,
commander
his

. wages, and ſuﬀer ﬁx months impriſonment. Laﬅly, by
ﬅatute 18 Geo. II. c. 30. any natural born ſubject, or deni
zen, who in timeþof war ſhall commit hoﬅilities at ſea againﬅ
any ofihis fellow-ſubjects, or ſhall aſliﬅ an enemy on that ele
ment, is liable to be tried and convicted as a pirate.

2=
'I

ſi

THESE are the principal caſes, in which the ﬅatute law
> of England interpoſes, to aid and enforce the law of nations,
_ as a part of the common law; by inﬂicting an adequate pu
niſhment upon oﬀences againﬅ that univerſal law, committed
by private perſons. We ſhall proceed in the next chapter to"
conſider oﬀences, which more immediately aﬀect the ſove

'a

reign executive power of our own particular ﬅate, 'or the
king and government ; which ſpecies of crimes branches it
ſelf into a much larger extent, than either of thoſe of which
'we have already treated.
'
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CHAPTER THE SlXTH;

os' HIGH TREASON.

HE third general diviſion of crimes conſiﬅs of ſuch
as more eſpecially aﬀect the ſupreme executive power,
or vthe king and his government; which amount either to a

itotal renunciation oſ that allegiance, or at the leaﬅ to a cri- \
minal neglect of that duty, which is due from every ſubject
to his ſovereign. In a former part of theſe commentaries '
we had occaſion to mention the nature of allegiance, as the

tie or ligamen which binds every ſubject to be true and faithſi
ful to his ſovereign liege lord the king, in return for that pro
tection which is aﬀorded him; and truth and faith to bear of
life and limb, and earthly honour z and not to know or hear

of any ill intended him, without defending him thereſrom.
And this allegiance, we may remember, was diﬅinguiſhed
ſ into two ſpecies: the one natural and perpetual, which is
inherent only in natives of the king's dominions 3 the other
local and temporary, which is v incident to aliens alſo.
Every oﬀence therefore more immediately aﬀecting the
royal perſon, his crown, or dignity, is in ſome degree a

breach of this duty of allegiance, whether natural and innate,
or local and acquired by reﬁdence: and theſe may be diﬅin
guiſhed into four kinds; 1. Treaſon.

2. Felonies injurious

to the king's prerogative. 3. Praemunire. 4. Other miſpri
ﬁons and contempts. Of which crimes the ﬁrﬅ and principal
is that of treaſon.
TREASON, proditio, in it's very name (which is borrowed
from the French) imports a betraying, treachery, or breach
I Book l- ch. to.

VOL. IV.
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It therefore happens only between allies, ſaith the

Mirror b: for treaſon is indeed a general appellation, made

uſe of by the law, to denote not only oﬀences againﬅ the

king and government, but alſo that accumulation of guilt'
which ariſes whenever a ſuperior repoſes a conﬁdence ina
ſubject or inferior, between whom and himſelf there ſubſiﬅs

a natural, a civil, or-even a ſpiritual relation; and the infe- a
ſirior ſo abuſes that confidence, ſo forgets the obligations of
duty, ſubjection, and allegiance, as to deﬅroy the life of any
ſuch ſuperior or lord C: This is looked upon as proceeding
from the ſame principle of treachery in private life, as would
have urged him who harbours it to have conſpired in public
againﬅ his liege lord and ſovereign; and therefore ſorva wiſe
to kill her lord or huſband, a ſervant his lord or maﬅer, and

an eccleſiaﬅic his lord or ordinary; theſe, being breaches of
the lower allegiance, oſ private and domeﬅic ſaith, are de

nominated pea/it treaſons.

But when' diﬂoyalty ſo rears it's

creﬅ, as to attack eiren majeﬅy itſelf, it is called by way of

eminent diﬅinction big/a treaſon, alta praditio ,- being equiva
lent to the crimen Iaeſae majeﬅatir of the Romans, as Glanvil*1
denominates it alſo in our Engliſh law.
As this is the higheﬅ civil crime, which (conſidered as a
member of the community) any man can poﬃbly commit,
it ought therefore to be the moﬅ preciſely aſcertained. For
if the crime of high treaſon be indeterminate, this alone (ſays
tlie preſident Monteſquieu) is ſuﬃcient to make any govern
ment degenerate into arbitrary power *. And yet, by the
'an-tient common law, there was a great latitude left in the
breaﬅ of the judges, to determine what was treaſon, or not
ſo: whereby the creatures of tyraunical princes had oppor
tunity to create abundance of conﬅructive treaſons; that is,

to raiſe, by forced and arbitrary conﬅructions, oﬀences into

[76] the crime and puniſhment of treaſon, which never were ſuſ
pected to be ſuch. Thus the accroacþing, or attempting to
bc.z.57.

'

e LL.Ae/fredi. z. 4. Aecþez/z. c. 4.

dZ.r.c.z.
e Sp. L. b. iz. c. 7.

Centi. c. 54. 61

exerciſe,
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exerciſe, royal power (a very uncertain charge) was in the
21 Edw. III. held to be treaſon in a knight oſ Hertfordihirc,
Who forcibly aſſaulted and detained one of the king's ſubjects
till he paid him 90U: a crime, it muﬅ be owned, well deſerv
ing of puniſhment: but which ſeems to be of a complexion
very diﬀerent from that oſ treaſon. Killing the king's father,
or brother, or even his meſſenger, has alſo fallen under the

ſame denomination 3. The latter of which is almoﬅ as ty
rannical a doctrine as that of the imperial conﬅitution of
Arcadius and Honorius, which determines that any attempts

or deſigns againﬅ the miniﬅers of the prince ſhall be trea
ſon h. But however, to prevent the inconveniences which
began to ariſe in England from this multitude of conﬅructive
treaſons, the ﬅatute 25 Edw. III. c. 2. was made; which
deﬁnes what oﬀences only for the future ſhould beheld to be

treaſon : inlike manner as the lex Julia mqjeſſati: among the
Romans, promulged by Auguﬅus Caeſar, comprehended all
the antient laws, that had before been enacted t0' puniſh
tranſgreſſors againﬅ the ﬅate i. This ﬅatute muﬅ therefore
be our text and guide, in order to examine into the ſeveral

ſpecies of high treaſon. And we ſhall ﬁnd that it compre
hends all kinds of high treaſon under ſeven diﬅinct branches.
I. 5' WHEN a man doth compaſs or imagine the death of
U our lord the king, of our lady his queen, or of their eldeﬅ

". ſon and heir." Under this deſcription it is held that a
queen regnant (ſuch as queen Elizabeth and queen Anne)
is within the words of the act, being inveﬅed with royal

_ power and entitled to the allegiance of her ſubjectsj : but the
huſband of ſuch a queen is not comprized within theſe words,
and therefore no treaſon can be committed againﬅ him k.

The king here intended is the king in poſſeſſion, without
ſ I Hall. P. C. 80.
,
s Britt. c. 22. 1 Hawk. P. C. 34..
h zzi a'e nere wirorum illuﬅrium, qui
tarzﬅ/iisct corz/iﬅorio naﬅro interſum, ſe-xatarnm etiam (nam et ipſi par: (Drforir

paniri jum valuerint) ipſe guiden', 'upon
majeﬅatii ram, gladja ſeriem', am: z-jus\
omnilms ﬁſca najiro ada'ictit. (014. 9
8. 54 )
'
i Gravin. Orig. r. 534..

mﬅri ſmit) w] rujuﬂibet paﬅmm, guſ
milimt nobiſwm, togiM-vrrit: (endcm mim

j r-Hal. P._ C. 101.
k 3 luﬅ. 7- I Hal, P. C. 106

ſe'vtritate a'O/unratmſrrlcris, gun qﬁſizm,
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any reſpect to his title: for it is held, that a king deﬂcto and
not dejure, or in other words an uſurper that hath got poſſeſ
ſion of the. throne, is a king, within the meaning of the ﬅa

tute; as there is a temporary allegiance due to him, for his
adminiﬅration of the government, and temporary protection
of the public : and therefore treaſons committed againﬅ Hen
ry VI. were puniſhed under Edward IV. though all the line
of Lancaﬅer had been previouſly declared uſurpers by act of
parliament. But the moﬅ rightful heir of the crown, or king
dejure and not defacto, who hath never had plenary poſſeﬂion
of the throne, as was the caſe of the houſe of York during

the three reigns of the line of Lancaﬅer, is not a king within
this ﬅatute againﬅ whom treaſons may be committed 1. And
a very ſenſible writer on the crown-law carries the point of
poſſeſſion ſo far, that he holds m, that a king out of poſſeſſion
is ſo far from having any right to our allegiance, by any other
t tle which he may ſet up againﬅ the king in being, that we
are bound by the duty of our allegiance to reſiﬅ him. A
doctrine which he grounds upon the ﬅatute II Hen. VII.
c. I. which is declaratory of the common law, and pro

nounces all ſubjects excuſed from any penalty or forfeiture,
which do aſﬁﬅ and obey a king defacto.

But in truth, this

ſeems to be confounding all notions of right and wrong;
and the conſequence would be, that when Cromwcll had
murdered the elder Charles, and uſurped the power (though
not the name) of king, the people were bound in duty tcto

'[73]

hinder the ſon's reﬅoration : and were the king of Poland or
Morocco to invade this kingdom, and by any means to get
poſſeﬃon of the crown, (a term, by the way, of very looſe
and indiﬅinct ſigniﬁcation) the ſubject would be bound by
his allegiance to fight for his natural prince to-day, and by
the ſame duty of allegiance to ﬁght' againﬅ him to-morrow.
The true diﬅinction ſeems to be, that the ﬅatute of Henry
the ſeventh does by no means command any oppoſition to a
king de jurc ,- but excuſZ-r the obedience paid to *a king
de facta. When therefore a uſurper is in poſſeſſion, the
ſubject is muſed and jzzﬅzﬁed in obeying and giving him aſ
l 3 lnﬅ. 7.

r Hal. P. C- 104.

ſ

m r Hawk. P.C. 36.

ſiﬅance :
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ﬁﬅance: otherwiſe, under a uſurpation, no man could be

ſafe; if the lawful prince had a right to hang him for obediz
ence to the powers in being, as the uſurper would certainly

do for diſobedience.

Nay farther, as the maſs of people are

imperfect judges of title, of which in all caſes poſſeſiion is

primafacie evidence, the law compels no man to yield obedi
ence to that prince, whoſe right is by want of poſſeſiion ren
dered uncertain and diſputable, till providence ſhall think ﬁt
to interpoſe in his favour, and decide the ambiguous claim:

and therefore, till he is entitled to ſuch allcgiance by poſſeſ
ﬁon, no treaſon can be committed againﬅ him.

Laﬅly, a

king who has reſigned his crown, ſuch reſignation being ad
mitted and ratiﬁed in parliament, is according to_ ſir Matthew
Hale no longer the object of treaſon ". And the ſame reaſon
holds, in caſe a king abdicates the government; or, by ac
tions ſubverſive of the conﬅitution, virtually renounces the
authority which he claims by that very conſtitution: ſince,
as was formerly obſerved 0, when the fact of abdication is

once eﬅabliſhed, and determined by the proper judges, the
conſequence neceſſarily follows, that the throne is thereby
vacant, and he is no longer king.

Lz'r us next ſee, what is a compqﬃng or imagining the death
of the king, b'c.

Theſe are ſynonymous terms; the word

compqſ: ſignifying the purpoſe or deſign of the mind or will P,

and not, as in common ſpeech, the carrying ſuch deſign to
eﬀect 9.

And therefore an accidental ſtroke, which may

mortally wound the ſovereign, per ilﬀoriunium, without any
traiterous intent, is no treaſon : as was the caſe of ſir WTal
ter Tyrrel, who, by the command of king William Rufus,
ſhooting at a hart, the arrow glanced againﬅ a tree, and
killed the king upon the ſpot '. But, as this compaſſlng or
imagining is an act of the mind, it cannot poſſrbly fall un
der-'any judicial cognizance, unleſs it be demonﬅrated by
n I Hal. P. C. 104..
o Vol. I. pag. 212.

ſirated by ſome evident fact, was equal
ly penalas homicideitſelf. (3 lnﬅ. 5.)

Þ By the antiendlaw campaﬃng or intending the death of any man, demon-,

G 3

q 1 Hal. P. C. 107.
ſ 3 lnﬂ. 6.

,
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ſome open, or wert, act( I). And yet the tyrant Dionyſius is
recorded ' to have executed a ſubject, barely for dreaming
that he had killed him 3 which was held for ſuﬃcient proof,
that he had thought thereof in his waking hours. But ſuch
is not the temper of the Engliſh law; and therefore in this,
and the three next ſpecies of treaſon, it is neceſſary that
there appear an open or avert act of a more full and explicit
nature, to convict the traitor upon. The ﬅatute expreſsly
requires, that the accuſed " be thereof upon ſuﬃcient proof
'5 attaintcd of ſome open act by men oſ his own condition."
Thus, to provide weapons or ammunition for the purpoſe of
killing the king, is held to be a palpable overt act of treaſon
in imagining his death'. To conſpire to impriſon the king
by force, and move towards it by aſſembling company, is an
overt act of compaſſmg the king's death "3 for all force, uſed
to the perſon of the king, in it's conſequence may tend to his
death, and is a ﬅrong preſumption of ſomething worſe in
-tendſied'than the preſent force, by ſuch as have ſo far thrown
oﬀ their bounden duty to their ſovereign; it being an old
obſervation, that there is generally but a ſhort interval be
tweenthe priſons and the graves of princes. There is no
queﬅion alſo, but that taking any meaſures to render ſuch
treaſonable purpoſes eﬀectual, as aſſembling and conſulting
on the means to kill the king, is a ſuﬃcient overt act of

high-treaſon V' (2).
' Plutarch. in 'Uſ-t.
t 3 Inﬅ. 12.

v

W 1 Hawk. P. C. 38,
119.

1Hal.l>.C.

1' rHal. P- 0109.

(1) In the caſe of the regicides, the indictment charged, that
they did traiterouſly compaſs and imagine the death of the king.
And the taking oﬀ his head was laid, among others, as an 'overt

act of compaﬂing. And the perſon who was ſuppoſed to have
given the ﬅroke was convicted on the ſame indictmcnt. Faﬅ. 194.
(2) Mr.
Foﬅer lays down generally that " the care the law
" hath taken for the perſonal ſafety of the king, is not conﬁned to
" actions or attempts of the more ﬂagitious kind, to aſſaﬂination or

ſ' poiſon, or other attempts directly and immediately aimed at his
'
" life.
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How far mere wardr, ſpoken by an individual, and not
relative to any treaſonable act' or deſign then in agitation,
ſhall amount to treaſon, has been formerly matter of doubt.

We have two inﬅances in the reign of Edward the fourth,
of perſons executed for treaſon-able words : the one a citizen
of London, who ſaid he Would make his ſon heir of the
tra-um, being the ſign of the houſe in which he lived; the
other a gentleman, whoſe favourite buck the king killed in

hunting, whereupon he wiſhed it, horns and all, in the king's
belly(3). Theſe were eﬅeemed hard caſes : and the ehieſjuſ
tice Markham rather choſe to leave his place than aſſent to
the latterjudgmentx. But now it ſeems clearly to be agreed,

that, by the common law and the ﬅatute of Edward III.
words ſpoken amount only to a high miſdemeſnor, and no
treaſon. For they may be ſpoken in heat, without any in
tention, or be miﬅaken, perverted, or miſ-remembered by the

hearers; their meaning depends always on their connexion
with other words, and things ;. they may ſignify diﬀerently
even according to the tone of voice, with which they are de
livered; and ſometimes ſilence itſelf is more expreﬃve than

any diſcourſe. As therefore there can be nothing more equi
vocal andſi ambiguous than words, it would indeed be unrea

ſonable to make them amount to high treaſon.

And accord

ingly in 4 Car. I. on a reference to all thejudges, concerning

ſome very atrocious words ſpoken by one Pyne, they cer
tiﬁed to the king, " that though the words were as wicked
ſ' as might be, yet they were no treaſon: for, unleſs it be
X r Hal. P. C. 115.

" life. It is extended to every thing wilfully and deliberately
V done or attempted, whereby his life may be endangered."
Ftſſ. 195.

(3) There was even a reﬁnement and degree oſ ſubtlety in the
cruelty of that caſe, for he wiſhed it, horns and all, in the belly
oſ him who counſelled the king to kill it; and as the king killed it
of his own accord, or was his own counſellor, it was held to be a

* iteaſonable wiſh againﬅ the king himſelf. r Hal. P. C. 115.
G4
_"by
\
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V by ſome particular ﬅatute, no words will be treaſon7(4)."
.If the words be ſet down in writing, it argues more deli
berate intention; and it has been held that writing is an

overt act of treaſon; forſcribme gﬅ agere.

But even in this

caſe the bare words are not the treaſon, but the deliberate

[at]

act of writing them. And ſuch writing, though unpub
liſhed, has in ſome arbitrary reigns convicted it's author of
treaſon: particularly in the caſes of one Peachum, a clergy
man, for treaſonable paſſages in a ſermon never preached 1;
and of Algernon Sydney, for ſome papers ſound in his clo
ſet; which, had they been plainly relative to any previ
ous formed deſign of dethroning or murdenng the king,
might doubtleſs have been' properly read in evidence as overt
acts of that treaſon, which was ſpecially laid in tne indict
ment '. But being merely ſpeculative, without any intention
(ſo far as appeared) of making any public uſe of them, the
convicting the authors of treaſon upon ſuch'aninſuﬃcient
ſoundation has been univerſally diſapproved. Peachum was
therefore pardoned : and though Sydney indeed was executed,
yet it was to the general 'diſcontent of the nation; and

his attainder was afterwards reverſed by parliament.

There

was then no manner of doubt, but that the publication of

ſuch a treaſonable writing was a ſuﬃcient overt act of trea

ſon at the common law "5 though of late even that has been
queﬅioned.
'2. THE ſecond ſpecies of treaſon is, " if a man do vioz

" late the king's companion, or the king's eldeﬅ daughter
y Cro. Car. 125.
ZIbid.

I Foﬅer. 198.
b r Hal. P.C.1'8. r Hawk. P.C.33.

(4) This ſubject is fully and ably diſcuſſed by Mr.

Foﬅer,

who maintain: that words alone cannot amount to an overt act oſ

treaſon; but iſ they are attended or followed by a conſultation,
meeting, or any act, then they will be evidence, or a confeſſion of
the intent oſ ſuch conſultation, meeting, or act; and he concludes,
that " looſe words not relative to facts, are at the worﬅ no more

U than bare indications oſ the malignity of the heart." Fa . zoz,
tt/Zg.
,

ſ' unmar
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5' unmarried, or the wife of the king's eldeﬅ ſon and heir."
By the king's companion is meant his wife; and by viola.
tion is underﬅood camal knowlege, as well without force,
as with it: and this is high treaſon in both parties, iſ 'both
be conſenting; as ſome of the wives of Henry the eighth by

fatal experience evinced.

The plain intention oſ this law is

to guard the blood royal from any ſuſpicion of baﬅardy,

whereby the ſucceſſion to the crown might be rendered du
bious: and therefore, When this reaſon ceaſes, the law ceaſes

with it; for to violate a queen or princeſs dowager is held
to be no treaſonc (5): in like manner as, by the feodal law, it
was a felony and attended with a forſeiture of the fief, if the
vaſal vitiated the Wife or daughter of his lord d; but not ſo,

if he only vitiated his widow *.
3. THE third ſpecies of treaſon is, " if a man do levy

'5 war againﬅ our lord the king in his realm." And this
may be done by taking arms, not only to dethrone the king, but under pretence to reſorm religion, or the laws, or to
remove evil counſellors, or other grievances whether real or [82]
pretendedf (6). For the law does not, neither can it, permit
any private man, or ſet of men, to interfere forcibly in mat
c 3 Inﬅ. 9.
a ſend. I. 1. t. 5.

G Ibid. t. 21.
T I Hawk. P. C. 37.

(5) But the inﬅances ſpeciﬁed in the ﬅatute do not prove much
conſiſtency in the application oſ this reaſon ; ſor there is no protection
given to the wives oſ the younger ſons of' the king, though their
iſſue muﬅ inherit the crown before the iſſue of the king's eldeſt
daughter, and her chaﬅity is only inviolable before marriage.

whilﬅ her children would be clearly illegitimate.
Before the 25 Ed. lII. it was held to be high treaſon not only
to violate the wiſe and daughters of the king, but alſo the nurſe:
'of bis children, [er norice: de lour t'zﬂvrtz.

Britt. t. 8.

(6) Lord Mansﬁeld declared, upon the trial oſ lOrd George
Gordon, that it was the unanirnous opinion oſ the court, that an
attempt, by intimidation and violence, to force the repeal oſ a law,

'Was a levying waragainﬂ the king, and high treaſon. Dung. 570.
ter'

ſ

'
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ters of ſuch high importance; eſpecially as it has eﬅabliſhed
a ſuﬃcient power, for theſe purpoſes, in the high court of
parliament: neither does the conﬅitution juﬅify any private
or particular reſiﬅance for private or particular grievances;
though in caſes of national oppreſſion the nation has very
juﬅiﬁably riſen as one man, to vindicate the original contract

ſubſiﬅing between the king and his people. To reſiﬅ the
king's forces by defending a caﬅle againﬅ them, is a levying
of war: and ſo is an inſurrection with an avowed deſign to
pull down all incloſures, all brothels, and the like; the uni

verſality of the deſign making it a rebellion againﬅ the ﬅate,
an uſurpation of the powers of government, and an inſolent
invaſion of the king's authority 3. But a tumult with a
view to pull down a particular houſe, or lay open a particuu
lar incloſure, amounts at moﬅ to a riot; this being no ge

neral deﬁance of public government. So, if, two ſubjects
quarrel and levy war againﬅ each other, (in that ſpirit of pri
vate war, which prevailed all over Europe l' in the early feo
dal times) it is only a great riot and contempt, and no trea
ſon. Thus it happened between the earls of Hereford and
Gloceﬅer in 20 Edw. I, who raiſed ſieach a little army, and

committed outrages upon each other's lands, burning houſes,
attended with the loſs of many lives: yet this was held to be
no high treaſon, but only a great miſdemeſnori. A bare
conſpiracy to levy war does not amount to this ſpecies of
treaſon; but (if particularly pointed at the perſon of the king

orhis
government)
falls within
the iﬁrﬅ, of compaﬂing or
imagining
the king'sitdeath
i.
4. V IF a man be adherent to the king's enemies in his
" realm, giving to them aid and comfort in the realm, or
" elſewhere," he is alſo declared guilty of high treaſon.
This muﬅ likewiſe be proved by ſome overt act, as by giv
ing them intelligence(7),by ſending them proviſions,byſelling
s 1 Hal. P. C.1323
7' Robertſon Cha. V. i. 45. 186.

j 1 Hal. P. C. 136.
i 3 Inﬅ. 9. Foﬅer. 211413.

(7) Scndin'g intelligenCe to the enemy of the deﬅinations and

deſign: of this kingdom, in order to aﬂiﬅ them in their opera
tions
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them arms, by treacherouſly ſurrendering a fortreſs, or the
like k. By enemies are here underﬅood the ſubjects of fo
reign powers with whom we' are at open war. As to foreign
pit-ates or robbers, who may happen to invade our coaﬅs,
without any open hoﬅilities between their nation and our
own, and without any commiſſion from any prince or ﬅate

[33]

at enmity with the crown Of Great Britain, the giving them

any aſſiﬅance is alſo clearly treaſon; either in the light of

adhering to the public enemies of the king and kingdom',
or elſe in that of levying'war againﬅ his majeﬅy.

And,

moﬅ indiſputably, the ſame acts of adherence or aid, which
(when applied to foreign enemies) will conﬅitute treaſon
under this branch of the ﬅatute, will (when aﬀorded to our
own fellow-ſubjects in actual rebellion at home) amount to
high treaſon under the deſcription of levying War againﬅ the
kingm. But to relieve a rebel, ﬂed out of the kingdom, is
no treaſon: for the ﬅatute is taken ﬅrictly, and a rebel is
not a e'ztmy; an enemy being always the ſubject of ſome
foreign prince, and one who owes no allegiance to the croWn

of England ".

'And if a perſon be under circumﬅances of

actual force and conﬅraint, through a well-grounded appre

henſion oſ injury to his life or perſon, this fear or compulſion
will excuſe his even joining with either rebels or enemies in

the kingdom, provided he leaves them whenever he hath a
ſafe opportunityo.
5. V IF a man counterfeit the king's great or privy ſeal,"
this is alſo high treaſon. But if a man takes wax bearing
the impreſſion of the great ſeal oﬀ from one parent, and ﬁxes
it to another, this is held to be only an abuſe of the ſeal,
and not a counterfeiting of it: as was the caſe of a certain
k 3 [nﬅ- Io.

I r Hawk. P. C. 38.

l Foﬅer. 219.

' Foﬅer. 216.

m Ibid. 116.

tions againﬅ us, or in defence of themſelves, is high treaſon, al

though ſueh eorreſpondence ſhould be intercepted. Dr. Henſey's
caſe, r Barr. 650.

chaplain,
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ehaplain, who in ſuch manner framed a diſpenſation for non
reſidence. But the knaviſh artiﬁce of a lawyer much ex
ceeded this of the divine. One oſ the clerks in ch'ancery
glewed together two pieces of parchment; on the uppermoﬅ
of which he wrote a patent, to which he regularly obtained
the great ſeal, the label going through both the ſkins. He
then diſſolved the cement; and taking oﬀ the written patent,
'on the blank ſkin wrote a freſh patent, of a diﬀerent import
from the former, and publiſhed it as true. This was held
no counterfeiting of the great ſeal, but only a great miſpri
ſion; and ſir Edward CokeP mentions it with ſome indig

* nation, that the party was living at that day.
6. THE ſixth ſpecies of treaſon under this ﬅatute, is V if
a a man counterfeit the king's money; and if a man bring

" falſe money into the realm counterfeit to the money of
'7 England, knowing the money to be falſe, to merchan
*' dize and make payment withal." As to the ﬁrﬅ branch,
counterfeiting
king's money;
this oris not.
treaſon,
whether
the
falſe moneythe
be uttered
in payment
Alſo
if the l
king's own minters alter the ﬅandard or alloy eﬅabliſhed by
law, it is treaſon. But gold and ſilver money only are held
to be within the ﬅatute 9. With regard likewiſe to the ſe
cond branch, importing ſoreign counterfeit money, in order
to utter it here; it is held that uttering it, without import

ing it, is'not within the ﬅatute'.

But of this we ſhall pre

ſently ſay more.
7. THE laﬅ ſpecies of treaſon aſcertained by this ſtatute,
is '5 if a man ſlay the chancellor, treaſurer, or the king's

" juﬅices of the one bench or the other, juﬅices in eyre, or
'5 juﬅices of aſſiſe, and all other juﬅices aſligned to hear and
" determine, being in their places doing their oﬃces." Theſe

high magiﬅrates, as they repreſent the king's majeﬅy during
the execution of their oﬃces, are therefore for thetime equally

'regarded by the law.
P zlnſl. 16.

But this ﬅatute extends only to the

'I r Hawk. P- C. 41.

'

I laid. 43.

actual
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actual killing of them, and not to wounding, or a bare at
tempt to kill them'. It extends alſo only to the oﬃcers
therein ſpeciﬁed; and therefore the barons of the exchequer,
as ſuch, are not within the protection of this acts: but the
lord keeper or commiſiioners of the great ſeal now ſeem to be
within it, by virtue of the ﬅatutes 5 Eliz. c. 18. and I W.

8: M. c. 21(8).
THUS careful was the legiſlature, in the reign oſ Edward
the third, to ſpecify and reduce to a certainty the vague no
tions oſ treaſon, that had formerly prevailed in our courts.
But the act does not ﬅop here, 'but goes on.

'ſ
* "
f'
ſ "

" Becauſe

other like caſes of treaſon may happen in time to come,
which cannot be thought of nor declared at preſent, it is
accorded, that if any other caſe ſuppoſed to be treaſon,
which is not above ſpeciſied, doth happen before any

'ſ judge; the judge ſhall tarry without going to judgment of
" the treaſon, till the cauſe be ſhewed and declared before

'5 the king and his parliament, whether it ought to be judg
" ed treaſon, or other felony." Sir Matthew Halet is very
high in his encomiums on the great wiſdom and care of the
parliament, in thus keeping judges within the proper bounds
and limits of this act, by not ſuﬀering them to run out (up

on their own opinions) into Conﬅructive treaſons, though in

caſes that ſeem to them to have a like parity of reaſon z but
s r Hal. P. C. zzr.

l Hail. P. C. 259.

(8) By the ﬅatute 7 Arm. c. 21. it is made high treaſon to ſlay
any of the lords of ſeſſion, or lords oſ juﬅiciary, ſetting in judg
ment; or to counterfeit the king's ſeals appointed by the act of
union. This ﬅatute 7 Ann. c. at. has alſo enacted that the crimes
of high treaſon and miſpriﬁon of treaſon ſhall be exactly thd
ſame in England and Scotland; and that no acts in Scotland, ex
cept thoſe above ſpeciﬁed, ſhall be 'conﬂrued high treaſon inScotland,

which are not high treaſon in England.
And all perſons proſecuted in Scotland for high treaſon, or
miſpriſion of treaſon, ſhall be tried by a jury, and in the ſame man
ner as if they had been proſecuted for the ſame Crime in England.

[refer-ving
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reſerving them to the deciſon of parliament. This is a great
ſecurity to the public, the judges, and even this ſacred act
itſelf; and leaves a weighty memmta to judges to be careful
and not overhaﬅy in letting in treaſons by conﬅruction or
interpretation, eſpecially in new caſes that have not been
reſolved and ſettled.

2. He obſerves, that as the authorita

tive deciſion of theſe caſu: omz'ﬃ is reſerved to the king and
parliament, the moﬅ regular way to do it is by a new decla
rative act : and therefore the opinion of any one or of both
houſes, though of very refpectable weight, is not that ſolemn
declaration referred to by this act, as the only criterion for
judging of future treaſons.

IN conſequence of this power, not indeed originally grant
ed by the ﬅatute of Edward III, but conﬅitutionally inhe

rent in'- every ſubſequent parliament, (which cannot be
abridged of any rights by the act of a precedent one) the
' 7 legiﬂature was extremely liberal in declaring new treaſons
in the unfortunate reign of king Richard the ſecond: as,
particularly, the killing of an embaſſador was made ſo ;
which ſeems to b'e founded upon better reaſon than the mul
[36] titude of other points, that were then ﬅrained up to this
high oﬀence: the moﬅ arbitrary and abſurd of all which
was by the ﬅatute 21 Ric. II. c. 3. which made the bare
_ purpoſe and intent of killing or depoſing the king, without
any overt act to demonﬅrate it, high treaſon.

And yet ſo

little eﬀect have over-violent laws to prevent any crime, that
within ſſtwo years afterwards this very prince was both de
poſed and murdered. And in the ﬁrﬅ year of his ſucceſſor's
reign, an act was paſſed", reciting, V that no man 'knew
a how he ought to behave himſelf, to do, ſpeak, or ſay, for

** doubt of ſuch pains of treaſon: and therefore it was ac
" corded, that in no time to come any treaſon be judged,
" otherwiſe than was ordained by the ﬅatute of king Edward

" the third."

This at' once ſwept away the whole load of

extravagant treaſons introduced in the time of Richard the
ſecond.

' -

'

I Stat. 1 Hem IV. c. to.

5

r
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BUT afterwards, between the reign of Henry the fourth
and queen Mary, and particularly in the bloody reign of
Henry the eighth, the ſpirit of inventing new and ﬅrange
treaſons was revived; among which we may reckon the
oﬀences of clipping money; breaking priſon or reſcue, when
the priſoner is committed for treaſon; burning houſes to ex

tort money; ﬅealing cattle by VVelchmen; counterfeiting
ſoreign coin; wilful poiſoning; exeerations againﬅ the king;
calling him opprobrious names by public writing; counter
feiting the ſign manual or ſignet; reſuſing to abjure the

pope; deﬂowering or marrying, without the royal licence,
any of the king's children, ſiﬅers, aunts, nephews, or nieces;

bare ſolicitation of the chaﬅity oſ the queen or princeſs, or
advances made by themſelves; marrying with the king, by

a Woman not a Virgin, without previouſly diſcovering to him
ſuch her uuchaﬅe liſe; judging or believing (manifeﬅeduiby
any overt act) the king to have been lawfully married to Anne
of Clove; derogating from the king's royal ﬅile and title;
impugning his ſupremacy; and aſſembling riotouﬂy to the
number of twelve, and not diſperſing upon proclamation:
all which 'new-ſangled treaſonsſi were totally abrogated by the
ﬅatute r Mar. c. r. which once more reduced all treaſons to
the ﬅandard of the ﬅatute 25 Edw. III.

[87]

Since which time,

though the' legiﬁatu-re has been more cautious in creating new
oﬀenccs of this kind, yet the number is very conſiderably in
creaſed, as we ſhall ﬁnd upon a ſhort review.
THESE'neW treaſons, created ſince the ﬅatute I Mar. e. I.

and not comprehended under the deſcription of ﬅatute 25

Edw. III, Iſhall comprize under three heads.

r. Such as

relate to papiﬅs. 2. Such as relate to falﬁſying the coin ot
other royal ﬁgnatures. 3. Such as are created for the ſecu
rity of the proteﬅant ſucceſſion in the houſe of Hanover.
I. THE ﬁrﬅ ſpecies, relating to paþﬄr, was conſidered in. _
a Preceding chapter, among the pcnalties incurred by that
branch of non-conſormiﬅs to the national church; wherein

we have only to remember, that by ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. r. to
defend

87
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defend the pope's juriſdiction in this realm is, for the ﬁrﬅ
time, a heavy miſdemcſnor: and, if the oﬀence be repeated,

it is high treaſon. Alſo by ﬅatute 27 Eliz. c. 2. iſ any
popiſh prieﬅ, born in the dominions of the crown of Eng
land, ſhall come over hither from beyond the ſeas, unleſs dri

ven by ﬅreſs of weather w, and departing in a reaſonable
time X; or ſhall tarry here three days without conforming to
the church, and taking the oaths; he is guilty of high trea

ſon.

And by ﬅatute 3 Jac. I. c. 4. if any natural-bornſſſub

ject be withdrwn from his allegiance, and reconciled to the

pope or ſee of Rome, or any other prince or ﬅate, both he and
all ſuch as procure ſuch reconciliation ſhall incur the guilt of
high treaſon. Theſe were mentioned under the diviſion be
fore referred to, as ſpiritual oﬀences, and I now repeat them
as temporal ones alſo; the reaſon of diﬅinguiſhing theſe
overt-acts oſ popery from all others, by ſetting the mark of
high treaſon upon them, being certainly on a civil, and not

on a religious, account. For eVery popiſh prieﬅ of courſe
renounces his allegiance to his temporal ſovereign upon taking
orders', that being inconſiﬅent with his new engagements of
canonical obedience to the pope: and the ſame may be ſaid
of an obﬅinate defence of his authority here, or a formal re

tssj

conciliation to the ſee of Rome, which the ﬅatute conﬅrues

to be a withdrawing from one's natural allcgiance; and
therefore, beſides being reconciled " to the pope," it alſo
. adds V or any other prince or ﬅate."
2. WITH regard to treaſons relative to the coin or other
royalſignaturer, we may recollect that the only two oﬀences
reſpecting the coinagc, which are made treaſon by the ﬅatute

25 Edw. Ill, are the actual counterfeiting the gold and ſilver
coin of this kingdom; or the importing ſuch counterfeit mo
ney with intent to utter it, knowing it to be falſe. But theſe
not being found ſuﬃcient to reﬅrain the evil practices of
coiners and falſe moneyers, other ﬅatutes have been ſince

made for that purpoſe. The crime itſelf is made a ſpecies of
i Sir T. R'ym. 377.

-

to

X Litch t.

,

-
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high treaſon; as being a breach 'of allegiance, by inſringing
the king's prerogative, and aſſuming one of the attributes of
the ſovereign, to whom alone it belongs to ſet the value and

'denomination of coin made at home, or to ﬁx the currency
of foreign money: and beſides, as all money which bears
the ﬅamp of the kingdom is ſent into the world upon the
public faith, as containing metal of a particular weight and
ﬅandard, whoever falſi'ﬁes this is an oﬀender againﬅ thev
ﬅate, by contributing to render that public faith ſuſpected.
And upon the ſame reaſons, by a law of the emperor Con
ﬅantine Y, falſe coiners were declared guilty of high treaſon,
and were condemned to be burnt alive : as, by the laws of
Athens'z, all counterfeiters, debaſers, and diminiſhers of the

current coin were ſubjected to capital puniſhment.

How

ever, it muﬅ be owned, that this method of reaſoning is a

little overﬅrained: counterfeiting or debaſing the coin being
uſually practiſed, rather for the ſake of private and unlawful
lucre, than out of any diſaﬀection to the ſovereign. And
therefore both this and it's kindred ſpecies of treaſon, that of

counterfeiting the ſeals ofthe crown or other royal ſignatures,
ſeem better denominated by the later civilians a branch oſ the
trimmﬁzjſi or forgery, (in which they are followed by Glan
vil ', Bractonb, and Fleta ®,) than by Conﬅantine and our

Edward the third, a ſpecies of the crimen [mſae mqjeﬅahſi: or
high treaſon. For this confounds the diﬅinction and pro
portion of oﬀences; and, by aflixing the ſame ideas of guilt
upon the man who coins a leaden groat and him who aſſaﬃ
nates his ſovereign, takes oﬀ from that horror which ought

to attend the very mention of the crime of high treaſon, and
makes it more familiar to the ſubject. Before the ﬅatute
'25 Edw. III. the oﬀence of counterfeiting the coin was held
to be only a ſpecies of pctit treaſon dz but ſubſequent acts in
their newextenſions of the oﬀence have followed the example
of that ﬅatute, and have made it equally high treaſon with
7 C._9. 24. 2.

God. ﬂed. defalſn '

pmmzxrl. 9.
2 Pott. Ant. b. r. c. 26.

b I. 3. c. 3. s r 55: a.
'

.

c I. i. r. zz.
d 1 Hail-213. C. 214.

I I. 14. c. 7.
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an endeavour to ſubvert 'the government, though not quite
equal in it's puniſhment.

'

IN conſequence of the principle thus adopted, the ﬅatute
1 Mar. e. r. having at one ﬅroke repealed all intermediate

treaſonscreated ſince the 25_,Edw. Ill. it was thought expe
dient by ﬅatute r Mar. ﬅ. 2. c. 6. to revive two ſpecies there

of; viz. 1. That if any perſon falſely forge or counterfeit any
ſuch kind of coin of gold or ſilver, as is not the proper coin
of this realm, but ſhall be current within this realm by con

ſent of the crown; or, 2. ſhall falſely forge or counterfeit

the ſign manual, privy ſignet, or privy ſeal; ſuch oﬀences
ſhall be deemed high treaſon. And by ﬅatute 1 8c a P. &M.
ſc. r r. if any perſons do bring into this realm ſuch falſe or
counterfeit foreign money, being current here, knowing the
ſame to be falſe, with intent to utter the ſame in payment,

they ſhall be deemed oﬀenders in high treaſon. The money
referred to in theſe ﬅatutes muﬅ be ſuch' as is abſolutely cur
rent here, in all payments, by the king's proclamation; of
which there is none at preſent, Portugal money being only
taken by conſent, as approaching the neareﬅ to our ﬅandard,
and falling in well enough with our diviſions of money into
poundsand ſhillings: therefore to counterfeit it is not high
treaſon, but another inferior oﬀence. Clipping or defacing
the genuine coin was not hitherto included in theſe ﬅatutes:
though an oﬀence equally pernicious to trade, and an equal
[90] inſult upon the prerogative, as well as perſonal affront to
the ſovereign; whoſe very image ought to be had in reve
rence by all loyal ſubjects. And therefore, among the Ro

mans e, defacing or even melting down the emperor's ﬅatues
was made treaſon by the Julian law; together with other
oﬀences of the like ſort, according to that vague concluſion,

ſ' aliudve quidſimileſi admi/L-rint."

And now, in England,

by ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. r I. clipping, waſhing, rounding, or

ſiling, for wicked gain's ſake, any 'of the money of this
realm, or other money ſuﬀered to be current here, ſhall be

adjudged high treaſon; and by ﬅatute 18 Eliz. c. r. (becauſe
f' the ſame law, being penal, ought to be taken and expound
arms. 4. 6.
u d
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" ed 'ﬅrictly according to the words thereof, and the like of
" fences, not by any equity to receive the like puniſhment or
'5 pains") the ſame ſpecies of offence is therefore deſcribed
in other more general words; viz, impairing, diminiſhing,
ſalſifying, ſcaling, and lightening; and made liable to the

ſame penalties. By ﬅatute 8 8: 9 W. III. c. 26. made per
petual by 7 Ann. c. 2 5. whoever, without proper authority,
ſhall knowingly make or mend, or aﬃﬅ in ſo doing, or ſhall
buy, ſell, conceal, hide, or knowingly have in his poſſeſſion,

any implements of vcoinage ſpeciﬁed in the act, or other tools
or inﬅruments proper only for the coinage of money; or ſhall
convey the ſame out of the king's mint; he, together with
his counſellors, procurers, aiders, and abettors, ſhall be guilty
of high treaſon: which is by much the ſevereﬅ branch of
the coinage law. The ﬅatute goes on farther, and enacts,
ſ that to mark any coin On the edges with letters, or otherwiſe,
in imitation of thoſe uſed in the mint; or to colour, gild, or
caſe over any coin reſembling the currentcoin, or even round

blanks of baſe metal; ſhall be conﬅrued high treaſon. But
all proſecutions on this act are to be commenced within three ,
months after the commiſiion of the oﬀence: except thoſe for
making or mendingr any coining tool or inﬅrument, or for .
marking money round the edges; which are directed to be
commenced withinſix months after the oﬀence committed T.
And, laﬅly, by ﬅatute 15 8: 16 Geo. II. c. 28. if any per
ſon colours or alters any ſhilling or ſixpence, either lawful or
counterfeit, to make them reſpectively reſemble a guineaſi or

[91]
half guinea; or any halfpenny or farthing to make them re
ſpectively reſemble a ſhilling or ſixpence ; this is alſo high
treaſon: but the oﬀender ſhall be pardoned, in caſe (being
out of priſon) he diſcovers and convicts two other oﬀenders
of the ſame kind.
3. THE other new ſpecies of high treaſon is ſuch as is
created for. the ſecurity of the proteﬅantſuccgﬃon 'over and
above ſuch treaſons againﬅ the king and government as were

_comprized under the ﬅatute 25 Edw. III. For this purpoſe,
7 after the act of ſettlement was made, for transferring the
ſ Stat. 7 Ann. e. 15.
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crewn to the illuﬅrious houſe of Hanover, it was enacted by

ﬅatute 13 8: 14 W. Ill. c. 3. that the pretended prince of
WVales, who was then thirteen years of age, and had aſſumed
the title of king James III, ſhould be attainted of high trea

ſon; and it was made high treaſon for any of the king's ſubu
jects by letters, meſſages, or otherwiſe, to hold correſpond
ence with him, or any perſon employed by him, or to remit
any money for his uſe, knowing the fame to be for his ſervice.
And by ﬅatute 17 Geo. II. c. 39f it is enacted, that if any of
the ſons of the pretender ſhallland or attempt to land in this
kingdom, or be ſound in Great Britain, or Ireland, or any
of the dominions belonging to the ſame, he ſhall be judged
attaintcd oſ high treaſon, and ſuﬀer the pains thereof. And
to correſpond with them, or to remit money for their uſe, is

made high treaſon in the ſame manner as it was to correſpond
with the father. By the ﬅatute 4 Arm. ﬅ. 2. c. 17. if any
perſon ſhall endeavour to deprive or hinder any perſon, being
the next in ſucceſſion to the crown according to the limita
tions of the act of ſettlement, from ſucceeding to the crown,
and ſhall malicioully and directly attempt the ſame by any
overt act, ſuch oﬀence ſhall be high treaſon. And b'y ﬅa
tute 6 Ann. c. 7. if any perſon ſhall maliciouſly, adviſedly,
and directly, by writing or printing, maintain and aﬃrm,

that any other perſon hath any right or title to the crown of

this realm, otherwiſe than according to the act of ſettlement,
or that- the kings of this realm with the authority of parlia
ment are not able to make laws and ﬅatutes, to bind the

crown and the deſcent thereof z ſuch perſon ſhall be guilty
of high treaſon. This oﬀence (or indeed maintaining this
ſ92]
doctrine in any wiſe, that the king and parliament cannot
limit the crown) was once before made high treaſon, by ﬅa

tute 13 Eliz. c. r. during the life of that princeſs. And after
her deceaſe it continued a high miſdemeſnor, puniſhable with
forfeiture of goods and chattels, even in the moﬅ ﬂouriſhing

aera of indefeaſible hereditary right andjure divine ſucceſſion. _

But it Was again raiſed into high treaſon, by the ﬅatute of
Anne before-mentioned, at the time oſ a projected invaſion
in favour of the then pretender; and upon this ﬅatute one
Matthews, a printcr, was convicted and executed in r 719, for
-'
printing

Ch.6.
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printing a treaſonable pamphlet entitled 5' vex' populz' w'
Dei5(9)."

THus much for the crime of treaſon, or Iatſae majg/Iatix,
in all it's branches; which conſiﬅs, we may obſerve, origi

nally, in groſsly counteracting that allegiance, which is due
from the ſubject by either birth or reſidence: though, in ſome
inﬅances, the zeal of. our legillators to ﬅop the progreſs of
ſome highly pernicious practices has occaſioned them a little
to depart from this it's primitive idea. But of this enough
has been hintcd already: it is now time to paſs on from de
ﬁning the crime to deſcribing it's puniſhment.
THE puniſhment of high treaſon in general is very ſolemn
and terrible. r. That the oﬀender be drawn to the gallows,
and not be carried or walk; though uſually (by connivance h,
s State Tr. IX. 680.

h 33 Aſſ. pl. 7.

(9) By the ﬅatute 33 Geo. llI. c. 27. called, the Traiterous
Correſpondence Act, it is enacted, that if any perſon reſiding in
Great Britain, ſhall, during the preſent war with France, either on
his own account or on account ofany other perſon whatſoever, buy,
ſell, procure, ſend, or aﬃﬅ in ſo doing, for the uſe of the French

armies, or oſ any perſon reſident within the dominions of France,
any ordnance ﬅores, i-ron, lead, or copper. except cutlery ware

not being arms, and except buttons, buckles, japanued wares,
toys and' trinkets; or any bank notes, gold or ſilver; or any pro
viſions whatever; or any (loathing for the armies or ﬂeets; or, any

leather, wrought or unwrought, without licence from the king or
ſi privy council, he ſhall be guilty oſhigh treaſon. And every Britiſh
_ ſubject who ſhall purchaſe, or enter into any agreement for, any
land or real property in Frahce, ſhall alſo be guilty of high trea.
ſon. And iſ any Britiſh ſubject ſhall voluntarily go, or embark in
any veſſel with intent to go, from any place in Great-Britain, into
any part of France, without a licence, he ſhall be liable to be im
priſoned for ſix months. And every inſurance upon property and
articles, which are as above prohibited to be ſent from England to
- France, belonging to French ſubjects, upon any voyage whatever,
or upon the ſame articles upon any voyage from any part of the
world to any port in France, ſhall be null and void; and every

perſon making ſuch' an inſurance ſhall be ſubject to impriſonment
* for three mouths.
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at lengthvripened by humanity into law) a ﬂedge or hu'rdle
is allowed, to preſerve the oﬀender from the extreme torment

of being dragged on the ground or pavementj.

2. That he

be hanged by the neck, and then cut down alive.

3. That

his entrails be taken out, and burned, while he is yet alive.

4. That his head be cut off. 5. That his body be divided
into
parts.7. 6. That his head and quarters
be at the
king'sfour
diſpoſal
i
THE king may, and often doth, diſcharge all the pu
niſhment, except beheading, eſpecially where any of noble

[93] blood are attainted.

For, beheading being part of the judg
ment, that may be executed, though all the reﬅ be omitted

by the king's command k.

But where beheading isv no part

of the judgment, as in murder or other felonies, it hath been
ſaid that the king cannot change the judgment, although at
the requeﬅ, of the party, from one ſpecies of death to ano-.
ther l. But of this we ſhall ſay more hereafter m.
IN the caſe of coining, which is a treaſon of a diﬀerent
complexion from the reﬅ, the puniſhment is milder for male
oﬀenders z being only to be ldrawn, and hanged by the neck
till dead ". But in treaſons of every kind the puniſhment of
women is the ſame, and diﬀerent from that of men. For, as
the decency due to the ſex forbids the expoſing and publicly

mangling their bodies, their ſentence (which is to the full
as terribleand
_to there
ſenſation
the other)
is to be drawn to the'
ct gallows,
to be as
burned
alive o(lo).
THE conſequences of this judgment, (attainder, forfeiture,
and corruption of blood) muﬅ be referred to the latter end of

this book, when we ſhall treat of them all together, as well
in treaſon as in other oﬀences.
j r Hal. P. C. 381.
I This puniſhment for treaſon, ﬁr
Edward Coke tells us, is warranted by
divers examples in ſcripture; for joab
was drawn, Bithan was hanged, Judas
'us embowelled, and ſo of the reﬅ-r

(3 lnﬅ. 211.)
'l 1 Hal. P. C. 351.
I 3 lnﬅ. se.
m See ch. 32.
" r Hal. P. C. 351.
0 a. Hal. P. C. 399.

(lo) Butinow by the ﬅatute 30 Geo. Ill. c. 48. women convicted
in all caſes of treaſon, ſhall receive judgment to be drawn to the
place of executiOn, and there to be hanged by the neck till dead.

ſiCh.7.
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CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

or

FELONIES
KING's

INJURIOUS

TO

THE

PREROGATIVE.

S, according to the method I have adopted, we are next
to conſider ſuch felonies as are more immediately inju
rious to the king's prerogative, it will not be amiſs here, at
our ﬁrﬅ entrance upon this crime, to inquire brieﬂy into the
nature and meaning of ﬂlany ,- before we proceed upon any
of the particular branches, into which it'is divided.

FELONY, in the general acceptation of our Engliſh law,
comprizes every ſpecies of crime, which occaſioned at com
mon law the forfeiture of lands and goods. This moﬅ fre
quently happens in thoſe crimes, for which a capital puniſh- _
ment either is or was liable to be inﬂicted: for thoſe felonies
which are called clergyable, or to which the beneﬁt of clergy
extends, were antiently puniſhed with death, in all lay, or
unlearned, oﬀenders; though now by the ﬅatute-law that

puniſhment is for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence univerſally remitted. Trea
ſon itſelf, ſays ſir Edward Coke a, was antiently comprized
under the name of felony: and in conﬁrmation of this we may
obſerve, that the ﬅatute of treaſons, 2 5 Edw. III. c. 2. ſpeak
ing of ſome dubious crimes, directs a reference to parliament;
that it may be there adjudged, V whether they be'treaſon, or
V ot/m- felony." All treaſons therefore, ﬅrictly ſpeaking, are
felonies; though all felonies are not treaſon. And to this
alſo we may add, that not only all oﬀences, now capital, are
in ſome degree or other felony; but that this is likewiſe the caſe
X' zlnﬅ. 15.
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with ſome other oﬀenees, which are not puniſhed with death z
as ſuicide, where the party is already dead; homicide by
chance-medley, or in ſelf-defence; and petit larceny, or pile

fering; all which are (ﬅrictly ſpeaking) ſelonies, as they
ſubject the committers of them to forfeitures. So that upon
the whole the only adequate definition of felony ſeems to be
that which is before laid down ; viz. an oﬀence which OCCH?
lions a total forfeiture of either lands, or goods, or both, at

the common law; and to which capital or other puniſhment
may be ſuperadded, according to the degree of guilt,
To explain this matter a little farther: the word ﬂlony,
orﬂlom'a, is of undoubted feodal original, being frequently
to be met with in the books of feuds, &To. but the derivation

of it h-LS much puzz.ed the juridical lexicographers, Prateus,
Calvinus, and the reﬅ: ſome deriving it from the Greek

QnNg, an impoﬅor or deceiver; others from the Latin,ſalla,
feﬁl/i, to countenance which they would have it called/bl
Jania. Sir Edward Coke, as his manner is, has given us a

ﬅill ﬅranger etymology b; that it is printen anima fel/ea pere
pen-nium, with a bitter or galliſh inclination. But all of
them agree in the deſcription, that it is ſuch a crime as occas

ſtons a forfeiture of all the offender's lands, or goods.

And

this gives great probability to ſir Henry Spelman's Teutonic
or German derivation of its: in which language indeed, as
the word is clearly' of feodal original, we ought rather to look
for it's ſigniﬁcation, than among the Greeks and Romans,
Ie-lon then, according to him, is derived from two northern

wordsz YLL, which ſignifies (we well know) the ﬁef, ſend,
or beneﬁciary eﬅate: and loſt, which ſigniﬁes price or value,
Felony is therefore the ſame as pretitmlfeudi, the conſidera

[96]

tion ſo? which a 'man gives up his lief', as we ſay in commox

ſpeech, ſuch an act is as much asſiyour life, or eﬅate, is worth,
In this ſenſe it will clearly ſignify the feodal forſeiture, or act

by which an eﬅate is forfeited, or eſelieats to the lord(1).
b r Inﬅ. 39)-

C Gloſſar. tiſ. Fclan.

(l) But a forſeiture of land is not a neceſſary conſequence of

felony ; for petit larceny is felony, which does not produce a for
A
ſeiturc
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To conﬁrm this we may obſerve, that it is in this ſenſe,
of forfeiture to the lord, that the feodal writers conﬅantly
ufe it. For all thoſe acts, whether of a criminal nature or
nor, which at this day are generally forfeitures of copyhold
eﬅates d, are ﬅiled ﬂlom'a in the feodal law: U ſri/rſirrt, per
" gun: ﬁudum amiititur U" As, "ſi domina deﬅruire nolue
ſ' ritſ ; ſi per annum at diem tgﬃzwrit in perry/du inveſſitura 5 ,
" ſi dominum zjura'uzſit, i. e. nega'uitſe a dominafeudum Zzalzereh ;
s' ſi a damino, injur tum vacante, ter citatur non comparueriti ,-"

all theſe, with many others, are ﬅill cauſes of forfeiture in
our copyhold eﬅates, and were denominated ſelonies by the

feodal conﬅitutions.

So likewiſe injuries of a more ſubﬅan

tial or criminal nature were denominated ſelonies, that is, for
feitures: ſias aſſaulting or beating the lordk; vitiating his
Wife or daughter, Uſi domimmz tururbzſiz'awrft, i. e. cum uxore
V g'ur wncubueritl ,-" all theſe are eﬅeemed ſelonies, and the
latter is expreſsly ſo denominated, "ſi ﬁcerit ﬁlaniam, da
n minumfarte cuturþitando m."

And as theſe contempts, or

ſmaller oﬀences, were felonies or acts of forfeiture, of courſe

greater crimes, as murder and robbery, fell under the ſame
denomination.

On the other hand, the lord might be guilty

of felony, 0r forfeit his ſeignory to the vaſal, by the ſame
acts as the vaſal-would have ſorfeited his feud to the lord.

" Si dominur z-ornrzzﬃtﬁlaniam,þrrgwmz'wyll/[m amitternſﬂudum
5' t eam cammi writ in damim/m, ﬁndipraprietatem etz'am daminur
"perdu-e dsln't "." One inﬅance given of this ſort of felony
in the lord is beating the ſervant of his vaſal, ſo as that he

loſes his ſervice; which ſeems merely in the nature of acivil
injury, ſo far as it reſpects the vaſal. And all theſe felouies
were to be determined "ph- [am/amentmnſivejudicimn par-inn:
A See vol. ll. pag. :S4.
4 Fcud. I. z- t. 16. in. micfliiſd-l.l. t. at.
s lbia'. I. z. r. 24..
h lin'd. I. a. r. 34. I. a. r. 26. 53.

iFrud. I. a. t. 27..
I' Ibia'. I. a. t. 24. i 2.
llbid.l.1.r.5.
m lbid.1.z.t. 38. Briftm- 1. r. r. 22.
n Ibid. I. 2.. t. 26 59' 47.

feiture oflands: but every ſpecies offelony is followed by a for
tclture oſ goods and perſonal chattels.
" nor-um"
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'4 nor-um" in the lord's court; as with us forfeitures of copy
hold lands are preſentable by the 'homage in the court-baron.
FELONY, and the act vof ſorfeiture to the lord, being
thus ſynonymous terms in the feodal law, we may eaſily
trace the reaſon' why, upon the introduction of that law
into England, thoſe crimes which induced ſuch forfeiture or

eſcheat of lands (and, by a ſmall deﬂection from the origi
nal ſenſe, ſuch as induced the forfeiture of goods alſo) were
denominated felonies. Thus it was ſaid, that ſuicide, rob- '
bery, and rape, were felonics; that is, the conſequence of -

ſuch crimes was forfeiture', till by long uſe we began to ſig
nify by the term of felony the actual crime committed, and
not the penal conſequence. And upon this ſyﬅem only can
we account for the cauſe, why treaſon in antient times was

held to be a ſpecies of felony; viz. becauſe it induced a
forfeiture.
ct HENCIL: it follows, that capital puniſhment does by no
means enter into the true idea' and deﬁnition of felony. Fe
Iony may be without inﬂicting capital puniſhment, as in the
caſes inﬅanced of ſelf-murder, excuſable homicide, and petit
Iarceny: and it is poﬃble that capital puniſhments may be
inﬂicted, and yet the oﬀence be no felony; as in caſe of

hereſy by the common law, which, though capital, never
worked any forſeiture of lands or goods , an inſeparable
incident to felony. And of the ſame nature was the puniſh
ment of ﬅanding mute, without pleading to an indictment ;
which at the common law was capital, but without any for
feiture, and therefore ſuch ﬅanding mute was no felony.
In ſhort the true criterion of felony is forſeiture; for, as ſir
Edward Coke juﬅly obſerves P, in all felonies which are

puniſhable with death, the offender loſes all his lands in fee
ſimple, and alſo his goods and chattels; in ſuch as are not

ſo puniſhable, his goods and chattels only.
ſ 98 ] 4 THE idea of felony is indeed ſo generally connected with
that of capital puniſhment, that we ﬁnd it hard to ſeparate
' 31nﬅ.43.

-

P rlnﬅ.39r.

. them;
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them; and to this uſage the interpretations of the'law do now
conform. And therefore if a ﬅatute makes any new oﬀence
felony, the law 4 implies that it ſhall be puniſhed with death,
niz. by hanging, as Well as with forſeiture: unleſs the of
fender prays the beneﬁt of clergy; which all ſelons are en
titled once to have, provided the ſame is not expreſsly taken
away by ﬅatute. And, in compliance herewith, I ſhall for the
future conſider it alſo in the ſame light, as a generical term,

including all capital crimes below treaſon 5, having premiſed
thus much concerning the true nature and original meaning
of felony, in order to account for the reaſon of thoſe inﬅances

I have mentioned, of ſelonics that are not capital, and capital
oﬀences
thatgeneral
are not felonies
: which
ſecmentertain
at ﬁrﬅ view
repug
ctnant to the
idea which
we now
of felony,
as a crime to be puniſhed by death: whereas properly it is a
crime to be puniſhed by forſeiture, and to which death may,
or may not be, though it generally is, ſuperadded.
, I PROCEED now to conſider ſuch felonies, as are more
immediately injurious to the king's prerogative. Theſe are,
l_. Oﬀences' relating to the coin, not amounting to treaſon.
2. Oﬀences againﬅ the king's council. 3. The oﬀence of
ſerving a foreign prince. 4. The oſſence of imbezzling or
deﬅroying the king's armour or ﬅores of war. To which
may be added a ﬁfth, 5. Deſertion from the king's armies in
time of war.

r. OFFENCES relating to the coin, under which may be
ranked ſome inferior miſdemeſnors not amounting to felony,
are thus declared by a ſeries of ﬅatutes, which I ſhall recite
in the order of time. And, ﬁrﬅ, by ﬅatute 27 Edw. I. c. 3.
none ſhall bring pollards and crockards, which were forcign

coins of baſe metal, into the realm, on pain of ſorſeiture of
life and goods. By ﬅatute 9 Edw. III. ﬅ. 2. no ﬅerling mo
ney ſhall be melted down, upon pain of forfeiture thereof.
By ﬅatute 1 7 Edw. III. none ſhall be ſo hardy to bring ſalſe [99]
and ill money into the realm, on pain oſ forfeiture of life
I I Hawk. P. C. 107.

a Hawk. P. C. 444.

andv
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and member by the perſons importing, and the ſearchers per.
mitting ſuch importationu By ﬅatute 3 Hen. V. ﬅ. I. to
make, coin, buy, or bring into the realm any gally-halſpence,
ſuſkins, or dotkins, in order to utter them, is felony; and

knowingly to receive or pay either them or blank' is forfeiture
of an hundred ſhillings. By ﬅatute 14 Eliz. c. 3. ſuch as
forge any foreign coin, although it be not made current here

by proclamation, ſhall (with their aiders and abettors) be
guilty of miſpriſion of treaſon : a crime which we ſhall here
after conſider. By ﬅatute 13 8: '4 Car. II. c. 31. the oﬀence '
Of melting down any current ſilver money ſhall be puniſhed
with forſeiture of the ſame, and alſo the double value: and
the oﬀender, iſa freeman of any town, ſhall be disfranchiſed;

if not, ſhall ſuﬀer' ſix mouths impriſonment. By ﬅatute
6 8: 7 W. HI. c. 17. if any perſon buys or ſells, or knowingly
has in his cuﬅody, any ciippings or ﬁlings of the coin, he

ſhall forfeit the ſame and 5091.; one moiety to the king, and
the other to the inſormer; and be branded in the cheek with

the letter R.

By ﬅatute 8 St 9 W. lII. c. 26. if any perſon

ſhall blanch, or whiten, copper for ſale; (which makes it

reſemble ſilver) or buy or ſell or oﬀer to ſale any malleable
compoſition, which ſhall be heavier than ſilver, and look,
touch, and wear like gold,but be beneath the ﬅandard: or

if any perſon ſhall receive or pay at a leſs rate than it imports,
' to be of (which demonﬅrates a conſciouſneſs of it's baſeneſs,
and a ſraudulent deſign) any counterfeit or diminiſhed milled
mOney of this kingdom, not being cut in pieces; an ope
ration whieh is expreſsly directed to be performed when any
ſuch money ſhall be produced in evidence, and which any

perſon, to whom any gold or ſilver money is rendered, is
empowered by ﬅatutes 9 8: lo VV. lII. c. 21. 13 Geo. III.
c. 71. and 14 Geo.. III. c. 70. to perform at his own hazard,
and the oﬃcers of the exchcquer and receivers general of the
tares are particularly required to perform: all ſuch pcrſons
ſhall be gniltyoſ felony; and may be proſecuted for the ſame

at any time within three mouths after the oﬀence committed.
ſ too ] But theſe precautions not being ſound ſuﬃcient to prevent
r Stat. 2 Hen. Vl. c. 9.
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' the utteting of falſe or diminiſhed money, which was only a
miſdemeſnor at common law, it is enacted by ﬅatute 15 8:

16 Geo. II. c. 28. that if any perſon ſhall utter or,tender in

payment 'any counterfeit coin, knowing it ſo to be, he ſhall
for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence be impriſoned ſix months, and ﬁnd ſure
ties for his good behaviour for ſix months more: for the ſe
cond oﬀence, ſhall be impriſoned two years, and ﬁnd ſureties
for two years longer: and, for the third oﬀence, ſhall be
guilty of felony Without beneﬁt of clergy. Alſo if a perſon
knowingly tenders in payment any counterfeit money, and

at the ſame time has more in his cuﬅody; or ſhall, within
ten days after, knowingly tender other falſe money; he ſhall
he deemed a common utterer of counterfeit money, and ſhall
for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence be impriſoned one year, and ﬁnd ſureties
for his good behaviour for two years longer; and for the ſe
cond, be guilty oſ felony without beneﬁt of clergy. By
the ſame ﬅatute it is alſo enacted, that iſ any perſon coun
terfeits the copper coin, he ſhall ſuﬀer two years impriſon
ment, and ﬁ'nd ſureties for two years more. By ﬅatute u
Geo. III. c. 40. perſons counterfeiting copper halſpence or
farthings, with their abettors; or buying, ſelling, receiving,
or putting oﬀ any counterfeit copper money (not being cut
in pieces or melted down) at a leſs value than it imports to

be of; ſhall be guilty of ſingle felony.

An-cl by a tempo

rary ﬅatute (14 Geo. Ill. c. 42.) if any quantity'of money,
exceeding the ſum of live pounds, being or purporting to be
the ſilVer coin of this realm, but below the ﬅandard of the

mint in weight or ﬁneneſs, ſhall be imported into Great Bri
tain or Ireland, the ſame ſhall be forfeited in equal moieties
to the crown and proſecutor. Thus much for oﬀences re
lating to the coin, as well miſdemeſnors as-felonies, which
I thought it moſt convenient to conſider in one and the ſame
view.

2. FKLONrEs, againﬅ the king's council 3, are theſe. Firﬅ, by
ſtatute 3 Hen. VlI. c. 14; if-any ſworn ſervant oſ the king's
hpuſhold conſpires or confederates to kill any lord of this
t See vol. I. pag. 334.
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realm, or other perſon, ſworn of the king's council, he
ſhall be guilty of felony.

Secondly, by ﬅatute 9 Arm. c. 16.

to aſſault, ﬅrike, wound, or attempt to kill, any privy coun
ſellor in the execution of his oﬃce, is made felony without

beneﬁt of clergy.

3. FELONlES in ﬅr-vi/'g ﬂreign ﬅates', which ſervice is
generally inconſiﬅent with allegiance to one's natural prince,
are reﬅrained and puniſhed by ﬅatute 3 Jac. I. c. 4. which
makes it felony for any perſon whatever to go out of the realm,
to ſerve any foreign prince, without having ﬁrﬅ taken the

oath of allegiance before his departure. A_nd it is felony alſo
for any gentleman, or perſon of higher degree, or who hath
borne any oﬃce in the army, to go out of the realm to ſerve
ſuch foreign prince or ﬅate, without previouſly entering into
a bond with two ſureties, not to be reconciled to the ſee of

Rome, or enter into any conſpiracy againﬅ his natural ſove
reign;

And farther, by ﬅatute 9 Geo. II. c. 30. enforced by

ﬅatute 29 Geo. Il. c. 17. if any ſubject of Great Britain ſhall
enliﬅ himſelf, or if any perſon ſhall procure him to be enliﬅed,
in any ſoreign ſervice, or detain or embark him for that put-'
poſe, without licenceunder the king's ſign manual, he ſhall

be guilty of felony without beneﬁt of clergy: but if the per
ſon, ſo enliﬅed or enticed, ſhall diſcover his ſeducer within

ﬁfteen days, ſo ashe may be apprehended and convicted of

the ſame, he ſhall be indemniﬁed.

By ﬅatute 29 Geo. II.

_ c. 17. it is moreover enacted, that to ſerve under the French
king, as a military oﬃcer, ſhall be felony without beneﬁt of
clergy; and to enter into the Scotch brigade, in the Dutch
ſervice,
without previouſly taking the oaths ofi allegiance and
abjuration, ſhall be a forfeiture of 5001.
4. FELONY by imbmzuſi/Ig or dgﬅraying the king's armour
orwarlike ﬅore-r, is, in the ﬁrﬅ place, ſo declared to be by
ﬅatute 31 Eliz. c. 4. which enacts, that if any perſon having'

the charge or' cuﬅody of the king's armour," ordnance, am
munition, or habiliments of war ;- or of any victual provided

for victualling the king's ſoldiersv or mariners; ſhall, either

ro

'

for
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for gain, or to impede his majeﬅy's ſervice, imbezzle the ſame
to the value of twenty ſhillings, ſuch oﬀence ſhall be felony. t ſo: y
And the ﬅatute 22 Cat. II. c. 5. takes away the benefit of
clergy from this oﬀence, and from ﬅealing the king's naval

ﬅores to the value of twenty ſhillings; with a power for
the
judge,
after
ſentence,
to tranſportand
themiſdemeſnors,
offender for ſeven
years.
Other
inferior
imbezzlemctents
that
fall under this denomination, are puniſhed by ﬅatutes 9 8: to
W. III. c. 41. I Geo. I. c. 25. 9 Geo. I. c. 8. 8: 17 Gec.
II. c. 40. with ﬁne, corporal puniſhment, and impriſonment.
And by ﬅatute 12 Geo. III. c. 24. to ſet on ﬁre, burn, or
deﬅroy any of his majeﬅy's ſhips of war, whether built,
building, or repairing; or any of the king's arſenals, ma'

gaz'mes, clock-yards, rope-yards, or victualling oﬃces,
materials thereunto belonging; or military, naval, or vic

tualling ﬅores, or ammunition; or cauſing, aiding, pro
curing, abetting, or aſliﬅing in, ſuch oﬀence; ſhall be

felony without beneﬁt of clergy.
5. DESERTION from the king's armies in time of war,
whether by land or ſea, in England or in parts beyond the
ſeas, is by the ﬅanding laws of the land (excluſive of the an- nual acts of parliament to puniſh mutiny and deſertion) and
particularly by ﬅatute 18 Hen.VI. c. 19. and 5 Eliz. c. 5.
made felony, but not without beneﬁt of clergy. But by the

ſtatute 2 8< 3 Dlw. VI. c. 2. clergy is taken away from ſuch
deſerters, and the oﬀence is made triable by the juﬅices of
every ſhire. The ſame ﬅatutes puniſh other vinferior military
oﬀences with ﬁnes, impriſonment, and other penalties.

my,
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PRAEMUNIRE.

THIRD ſpecies oſ oﬀence more immediately
A aﬀecting the king and his government, though not
ſubject to capitnl puniſhment, is that of praemu'zire : ſo call
ed from the words of the writ preparatory to the proſecution
thereof; " praemunire 'ﬁxt-in: A.B." cauſe A. B. to be fore
warned that he appear before us to anſwer the contempt
wherewith he ﬅands charged; which contempt is particularly
recited in the preamble to the writ b. It took it's original
from the exorbitant power claimed and exerciſed in England
by the pope, which even in the days of blind zeal was too
heavy for our anceﬅors to bear.
X

IT may juﬅly be obſerved, that religious principles, which
(when genuine and pure) have an evident tendency to make
their profeſſors better citizens as well as better men, have
(when pervertcd and erroneou's) been uſually ſubverſive of
civil government, and been made both the cloak and the in-'q

ﬅrument of every pernicious deſign that can be harboured in
the heart of man. The unbounded authority that was exer
ciſed by the druids in the weﬅ, under the inﬂuence of pagan

ſuperﬅition, and the terrible ravages committed by the Sara
cens in the eaﬅ, to propagate the religion of Mahomet, both
witneſs to the truth of that antient univerſal obſervation z that

in all ages and in all countries, civil and eccleſiaſtical tyranny
3 A barbarous word ſorymemmri ( ' ).

b Old Nht. Bre-v. lex. edit. 1534.

(1) Pramum'a, in law latin, is uſed in all its tenſe: and partici>
ples, for pramarm or cito. Du CA N G E Grgﬃ

are
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are mutually productive of each other. It is therefore the
glory of the church of England, that ſhe inculcates due obe
dience to lawful authority, and hath been (as her prelates on
a trying occaſion once expreſſed itc) in her principles and l: 104 ]

practice ever moﬅ unqueﬅionably loyal.

The clergy of her

perſuaﬁon, holy in their doctrines and unblemiſhed in their

lives and converſation, are alſo moderate in their ambition,
and entertain juﬅ notions of the ties of ſociety and the rights
of civil government. As in matters of faith and morality
they acknowledge no guide but the ſcriptures, ſo, in matters
of external polity and of private right, they derive all their

title from the 'civil magiﬅrate; they look up to the king as
their head, to the parliament as their law-giver, and pride
themſelves in nothing more juﬅly, than in being true mem
bers of the church, emphatically by la-w eﬅabliſhed. Where
as the notions of eccleſiaﬅical liberty, in thoſe who diﬀer
from them, as well in one' extreme as the other, (for I here
only ſpeak of extremes,) are equally and totally'deﬅructive of
thoſe ties and obligations by which all ſociety is kept together;

' equally encroaching on thoſe rights, which reaſon and the
original contract of every free ﬅate in the univerſe have veﬅed
in the ſovereign-power; and equally aiming at a diﬅinct in

dependent ſupremacy of their oſſwn, where ſpiritual men and

ſpiritual cauſes are concerned. The dreadful eﬀects of ſuch
a religious bigotry, when actuated by erroneous principles,
ven of the proteﬅant kind, are ſuﬃciently evident from the
hiﬅory of the anabaptiﬅs in Germany, the covenanters in
Scotland, and that deluge of ſectarics in England, who
murdered their ſovereign, overturned the church and mo

narohy, ſhook every pillar of law, juﬅice, and private pro
perty, and moﬅ devoutly eﬅabliſhed a kingdom of the ſaints
in their ﬅead. But theſe horrid devaﬅations, the eﬀects of
l

mere madneſs, or of zeal that was nearly allied' to it, though
violent and tumultuous, were but of a ſhort dilration.

Whereas the progreſs of the papal policy, long actuated by
the ﬅeady counſels of ſucceſſwe pontiﬀs, took deeper root,

and was at length \in ſome places with diﬃculty, in others

VoL. IVz

c Addreſsto James II. 1637.
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For this we might call to witneſs the

black intrigues of the jeſuits, ſo lately triumphant over

Chriﬅendom, but now univerſally abandoned by even the
Roman catholic powers: but the ſubject of our preſent

Ties] chapter rather leads us to conſider the vaﬅ ﬅrides, which
were formerly made in this kingdom by the popiſh clergy;
how nearly the'y arrived to eﬀccting their grand deſign; ſome

few of the means they made uſe of for eﬅabliſhing their plan;
and how almoﬅ all of them have been defeated or converted
to better purpoſes, by the vigour of our free conﬅitution, and
the wiſdom of ſucceſlive parliaments.
THE antient Britiſh church, by whomſoever planted, was
a ﬅranger to the biſhop of Rome, and all his pretended au
thority. 'But the pagan'Saxon invaders having driven the
' profeſſors of Chriﬅianity to the remoteﬅ corner; of our iſland,
their own converſion was afterwards eﬀected by Auguﬅin the
monk, and other miſlionaries from the'court of Rome. This

naturally introduced ſome few of the papal corruptions in

point of faith and doctrine; but we read of no civil autho
rity claimed by the pope in theſe kingdoms, tillthe aera of
the Norman conqueﬅ: when the then reigning pontiﬀ hav
ing favoured duke William -in his projected invaſion, by
'bleſſing his hoﬅ and conſecrating his banners, he took that

opportunity alſo of eﬅabliſhing his ſpiritual encroachments ;
and was even permitted ſo to dov by the policy of the con
queror, in order more eﬀectually to humble the Saxon clergy
and aggrandize his Norman prelates; prelates, who, being

7 bred abroad in the doctrine and practice of ſlavery, had con
tracted a reverence and regard for it, and took a pleaſure in
rivetting the chains of a free-born people.

' Tnais.amoﬅ
foundation
legaland
anda rational
A ment
dueﬅable
ſubordination
of of
rank,
gradual govern
ſcale of
authority; and tyranny alſo itſelf is moﬅ ſurely ſupported by
a
re ularwith
increaſe
of deſpotiſm,
riſing from
the ſlave
to the
i ſultan:
this diﬀerence
however,
that the
meaſure
of
obedience in the one is grounded on the principles of ſociety,ct
*
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and is extended no farther than reaſon and'neceﬂity will war
i'ant: in the other it is limited only by ahſolute will and

pleaſure, without permitting the inferior to examine the title
r 'upon which it is founded. More eﬀectually therefore to en
'ſlave the conſciences and minds of the people, the Romiſh
clergy themſelves paid the moﬅ implicit obedience to their [106]
own ſuperiors or-prelates; and they, in their turns, were as

blindly devoted to the will of the ſovereign pontiﬀ, whoſe
deciſions they held to be infallible, and his anthority co

extenſive with the chriﬅian World. Hence his legates a [afere
were introduced into every kingdom of Europe, his bulles

and decretal epiﬅles became the rule both of faith and diſ
cipline, his judgment was the ﬁnal reſort in all caſes of doubt
7 or diﬃculty, his decrees were enforced by anathemas and
ſpiritual cenſures, he dethroned even kings that were reſt-ac

tory, and denied to Whole kingdoms (when undutiſul) the
exerciſe of Chriﬅian ordinances, and the beneﬁts of the go.

ſpel of God.
BUT, though the being ſpiritual head of the church was' a
thing oſ great ſound, and of! greater authority, among menſi
Of'conſcience and piety, yetpthe court of Rome was fully ape
prized that (among the bulk of mankind) power cannot be
maintained without pr0perty; and therefore itis attention

began very early to be rivetted upon every method that proa
miſed pecuniary advantage.

The doctrine of purgatory was

introduced, and with it the purchaſe of maſſes to redeem the
ſoulstof the deceaſed.

New-fangled oﬀences were created,

and indulgences v'vere ſold to the wealthy, for liberty' to (in
without danger. The canon law took cogn'izance of crimes,

injoined penance pro ſix/ate animae, and coinmuted that pea
nance for money. Non-reſidence and pluralities among the
clergy, and marriages among the laity related within the ſea
venth degree, were ﬅrictly prohibited by canon; bur-diſpena
ſations were ſeldom denied to thoſe who could aﬀord to buy
them. In ſhort, all the wealth of Chriﬅendom was gradually
drained by a thouſand Channels, into the coﬀers of the holy ſee.
I 2-
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THE eﬅabliſhment alſo of the feodal ſyﬅem in moﬅ of the
governments of Europe, whereby the lands of all private pro
prietors were declared to be holden of the prince, gave a hint

to the court of Rome for uſurping a ſimilar authority over all
the preferments of the church; which began ﬁrﬅ in Italy,

and gradually ſpread itſelf to England. The pope became a.

[107] feodal lord; and all ordinary patrons were to hold their right
of patronage, under this univerſal ſuperior. Eﬅates held by
feodal tenure, being originally gratuitous donations, were at
that time denominated bencyfcia : their very name as well as
conﬅitution was borrowed, and the care of the ſouls of a

pariſh thence came to be denominated a beneﬁce. Lay fees
were conferred by inveﬅitſſure or delivery of corporal poſſeﬃon;
and ſpiritual beneﬁces, which at ﬁrſt were univerſally dona
4 tive, now received in like manner a ſpiritual inveﬅiture, by

inﬅitution from the biſhop, and induction under his autho
rity. As lands eſcheated to the lord, in defect of a legal te

\ nant, ſo beneﬁces lapſed to the biſhop upon non-preſentation
by the patron, in the nature of a ſpiritual eſcheat. The an
nual tenths collected from the clergy were equivalent to the
feodal
or rent
uponthe
a grant;
oath
of ca i
nonicalrender,
obedience
wasreſerved
copied from
oath ofthe
fealty
required
from the vaſal by his ſuperior; and the primerſeﬃnr of our
military tenures, whereby the ﬁrﬅ proﬁts of an heir's eﬅate
were cruelly extorted by his lord, gave birth to as cruel an
exaction of ﬁrﬅ-fruits from the beneﬁced clergy.

And the _
ſ

oceaﬁonal aids and talliages, levied by the prince on his va
fals, gave
a handle
to the pope
levy,taxations.
by the means ſi of his
legates
a latere,
peter-pence
andtoother

A'r length the holy father went a ﬅep beyond any example
of either emperor or feodal lord. He reſerved to himſelf, by
his own apoﬅolical authority d, the 'preſentation to all bene
ﬁces which became vacant while the incumbent was attend
ing the court of Rome upon any occaſion, or on his journey
thither, or back again; and moreover ſhch alſo as became

vacant by his promotion to a biſhoprick or abbey: " etiamſi
i 'Extra-u, I- 3. r. 2. c- 13.
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" ad illa pezſſmae canſuewrint et debuerzſint per electionem aut
" quem-vii- alium madum aﬃzmi." And this laﬅ, the canoniﬅs
declared, was no detriment at all to the patron, being only
like the change of a life in a feodal eﬅate by the lord. 1_)iſ
penſations to avoid theſe vacancies begat the doctrine of ram
me/za'amr : and papal proviſiom were the previous nomination
to ſuch beneﬁces, by a kind of anticipation, before they be

came actually void: though afterwards indiſcriminately ap
plied to any right of patronage exerted or uſurped by the pope.
In conſequence of which the beﬅ livings were ﬁlled by Italian
and other foreign clergy, equally unſkilled in and adverſe to
the laws and conﬅitution of England. The very nomination
to biſhopricks, that antient prerogative of the crown, was

wreﬅed from king Henry the ﬁrﬅ, and afterwards from his
ſucceſſor king John; and ſeemingly indeed conferred on the
chapters belonging to each ſee: but by means of the frequent
appeals to Rome, through the intricacy of the laws which
regulated canonical elections, was eventually veﬅed in the

pope: And, to ſum up this head with a tranſaction moﬅ
unparalleled and aﬅoniſhing in it's kind, pope Innocent III.
had at length the eﬀrontery to demarid, and king John had
the meanneſs to conſent to, a reſignation of his crown to the
pope, whereby England was to become for ever St. Peter's
patrimony; and the daﬅardly monarch re-accepted his ſceptre
from the hands of the papal legate, to hold as the vaſal of the
holy ſee, at the annual rent ,of a thouſand marks.
ANOTHER engine ſet on foot, or at leaﬅ greatly improved,
by the court of Rome, was a maﬅerpiece of papal policy.
Not content with the ample proviſion of tithes, which the
law of the land had given to the parochial clergy, they en
deavoured to graſp at the lands and inheritances of the king
dom, and (had not the legiﬁature withﬅood them) would by
this time have probably been maﬅers of every foot of ground
in the kingdom. To this end they introduced the monks of
the Benedictine and other rules, men of ſour and auﬅere re

ligion, ſeparated from the world and it's concerns by a vow
'of perpetual celibacy, yet faſcinating the minds vof the people
I 3 >
'
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by pretences to extraordinary ſanctity, while all their aim
'was to aggrandize the POWer and extend the inﬂuence of their
grand ſuperior the pope. And as, in thoſe timesofcivil tumult,
great rapines and violence were daily committed by overgrown
lords and their adherents, they were taught to believe, that

founding a monaﬅery a little before their deaths would atone
r

for a life of incontinence, diſorder, and bloodſhed.

Hence

innumerable abbeys and religious houſes were built within a

two]

century after the conqueﬅ, and endowed, not only with the

tithes of pariſhes which were raviſhed from the ſecular clergy,
' but alſo with lands, manors, lordſhips, and extenſive baro
inies. And the doctrine inculcated was, that whatever was
ſo given to, or purchaſed by, the monks and friars, was con
ſecrated to God himſelf; and that to alienate or take it away
was no leſs than the ſin of ſacrilege,
I MIGHT here have enlarged upon other contrivances,
which will occur to the recollection of the reader, ſet on foot

by the court of Rome, for eﬀecting an entire exemption of

it's clergy from any intercourſe with the civil magiﬅrate :
ſuch as the ſeparation of the eccleſiaﬅical court from the tern

poral; the appointment of it's judges by merely ſpiritual au
thority, without any interpoſition from the crown;. the ex
cluſive juriſdiction it claimed over all eccleſiaﬅical perfons
and cauſes; and the privilegium clericale, or beneﬁt of' clergy,

which delivered all clerks from any trial o: puniſhment ex
cept before their own tribunal. But the hiﬅory and progreſs
of eccleſiaﬅical courtse, as Well as of purchaſes in mortmain ſ,
have already been fully diſcuſſed in the preceding volumes:
and we ſhall have an opportunity of examining at large the
nature of the privilegium clericale in the progreſs of the preſent

book.

And therefore I ſhall only obſerve at preſent, that

notwithﬅanding this plan of pontiſical power was ſo deeply

laid, and ſo indeſatigably purſued by the unwearied politics
of the court of Rome through a lOng ſucceſſion of ages; not

withﬅanding it was poliſhed and improved by the united en
deavours of a body of men, who engroſſed all the learning of
g

Yol. ill. pag. 61.

ſ See Vol. IL. pag. 268.
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Europe for centuries together; notwithﬅanding it was ﬁrmly
and reſolutely executed by perſons the beﬅ calculated for
eﬅabliſhing tyranny and deſpotiſm, being ﬁred with a bigoted

enthuſiaſm, (which prevailed not only among the weak and
ſimple, but even among thoſe of the beﬅ natural and acquired
endowments,) unconnected with their fellow-ſubjects, and
totally indiﬀerent 'what might bevfal that poﬅerity to which
they bore, no endearing relationtw-yet it vaniſhed into no

thing, when the eyes of the people were a little enlightened, [ 1 ſo 1
and they ſet themſelves with vigour to oppoſe it. So vain
and ridiculous i-s the attempt to live in ſociety, Without ac
knowledging the obligations which it lays us under; and to
aﬀect an entire independence of that civil ﬅate, which pro
tects us in all our rights, and gives us every other liberty, that
only excepted of deſpiſing the laws of the community.
HAVIN-G thus in ſome degree endeavoured to trace out the

original and ſubſequent progreſs oſ the papal uſurpat'ions in
England, let us now return to the ﬅatutes ofpraemunire,which
were ſramed to encounter this overgrown yet encreaſing evil.
King Edward I. a wiſe and magnanimous prince, ſet himſelf
in earneﬅ to ſhake oﬀ this ſervile yoke 3. He would not ſuf

fer hiskbiſhops to attend a general council, till they had ſworn
not to receive the papal benediction. He made light of all
papal bulles and proceſſes: attacking Scotland in deﬁance of

one', and ſeiſing the temporalties of his clergy, who under
pretence of another refuſed to pay a tax impoſed by parlia
ment.ct He ﬅrengthened the ﬅatutes of mortmain; thereby
cloſing the great gulph, in which all the lands of the kingdom
were in danger of being ſwallowed. And, one of his ſub
jects having obtained a bu-lle of excommunication againﬅ
another, he ordered him to be executed as a traitor, accord
ing to the antient law", And in the thirty-ﬁfth year of his
reign was made the ﬁrſt ﬅatute againﬅ papal proviſions, being,
according to ſir Edward Cokei, the foundation of all the ſub
ſequent ﬅatutes of praemunire, which we rank as an oﬀence
I Dav. 53, &it.

ſ

ſon. 14. 5 Rep. part I. Sol. la. 3 Aſſ 19.

Þ Bro. Aþr. tit- Coran. 115. Trta-

I4

i 2 lull. 533.
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immediately againﬅ the king,becauſe every encouragement of'
thepapal power is a diminution of the authority of the crown.
IN the weak reign of Edward the ſecond the pope again
endeavoured to encroach, but the parliament manfully with
ﬅood him ; and it was one of the principal articles charged
againﬅ that unhappy prince, that he had given allowance to
the bulles of the ſee of Rome. But Edward the third was of
a temper extremely diﬀerent: and, to remedy theſe incon
[In] veniences ﬁrﬅ by gentle means, he and his nobility wrote an

expoﬅulation to the pope: but receiving a menacing and
contemptuous anſwer, withal acquainting him, that the em
peror, (who a few years before at the diet of _Nuremberg,
A. D. 1323, had eﬅabliſhed a law againﬅ proviſiops k,) and
alſo the king of France had lately ſubmitted to the holy ſee',
the king replied, that if both the emperor and the French
king ſhould take'the pope's part, he was ready t_o give battle
'to them both, in defence of the liberties of the crown.

Hereupon more ſharp and penal laws were deviſed againﬅ
proviſors ', which enact ſeverally, that the court of Rome ſhall

not preſent or collate to any biſhoprick or living in England -,
and that whoever diﬅurbs any patron in the preſentation to a
living by virtue of a papal proviſion, ſuch proviſor ſhall pay
ſine and ranſom to the king at his will, and be impriſoned
till he renounces ſuch proviſion: and the ſame puniſhment
is inﬂicted on ſuch as cite the king, or any of his ſubjects,
to anſwer in the court of Rome. And when the holy ſee re

- ſented theſe proceedings, and pope Urban V. attempted to
revive the vaſalage and annual rent to which king John had
ſubjected his kingdom, it was unanimouﬂy agreed bſiy all the
eﬅates of the realm in parliament aſſembled, 40 Edw. III.
that king John's donation was null and void, being without'
the concurrence of parliament, and contrary to his coronation
oath: and all the temporal nobility and commons engaged,
_,that if the pope ſhould endeavour by proceſs or otherwiſe to
k Mcd. Un, Hiſl, xxix.1.93_.
lStat, as Edw. XIl.ſt.6. 27Edw.lll.

ﬅ. r. c. r. gS Edw. III. ﬅl i. e. 4., .,
8: ſi. 7.. c. I, 2, 3, 4..
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maintain theſe uſurpations, they would reſiﬅ and withﬅand i
him with all their powerctm.
IN the reign of Richard the ſecond, it was found neceſ
ſary to ſharpen and ﬅrengthen theſe laws, and therefore 'it
was enacted by ﬅatutes 3 Ric. II. c. 3. and 7 Ric. II. c. 12.
ﬁrﬅ, that no alien ſhould be capable of letting his beneﬁce
to farm; in order to compel ſuch, as had crept in, at leaﬅ to
reſide on their preferments: and, afterwards, that no alien

ſhould under
be capable
to be preſented
to anyofeccleſiaﬅical
ctment,
the penalty
of the ﬅatutes
proviſors. prefer
By the [Lia]
ﬅatute la Ric. II. c. 15. all liegemen of the king, accepting of a living by any foreign proviſion, are put out of the king's '
protection, and the beneﬁce made void.

To which the ﬅa

tute 13 Ric. II. ﬅ. 2.' c. 2. adds baniſhment and forfeiture of
lands and goods : and by c. 3. of the ſame ﬅatute, any perſon
bringing over any citation or excommunication from beyond
ſea, on account of the execution of the foregoingﬅatutes of
proviſors, ſhall be impriſoned, forfeit his goods and lands,
and moreover ſuﬀer pain of life and member.
*
IN the writ for the execution of all theſe ſtatutes the words
* praemzmire faciar, being (as we ſaid) uſed to command a ci
tation of the party, have denominated in common ſpeech not
only the writ, but the oﬀence itſelf of maintaining the papal
power, by the name of praemunire, And accordingly the

next ﬅatute I ſhall mention, which is generally referred to
by all ſubſequent ﬅatutes, is uſually called the ﬅatute of
prnemum're. It is the ﬅatute 16 Ric. II. c. 5', which enacts,
that whoever procures at Rome, or elſewhere, any tranſla

tions, proceſſes, excommunications, bulles, inﬅruments, or

other things which touch the king, againﬅ him, his crown,
and realm, and all perſons aiding and aﬃﬅing therein, ſhall
be put out of the king's protection, their lands and goods for
feited to the king's uſe, and they ſhall be attached by their

bodies to anſwer to the king and his council: or proceſs of
m Seld. in Flat. lo. 4

praemunire
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praemunirtfacia: ſhall be made out againﬅ them, as in other
caſes of proviſors.
BY the ﬅatute 2 Hen. IV. c. 3. all perſons who accept any
proviſion from the pope, to be exempt from canonical obe

dience to their proper ordinary, are alſo ſubjected to the pe
nalties of praemunire. And this is the laﬅ of our antient ﬅa
tutes touching this oﬀence; the uſurped civil power of the
biſhop of Rome being pretty well broken down by theſe ﬅa
tutes, as his uſurped religious power was in about a century
afterwards 5 the ſpirit of the nation being ſo much raiſed

rim]

againﬅ foreigners, that about this time, in the reign of Henry

the fifth, the alien priories, or abbeys for foreign monks,
were ſuppreſſed, and their lands given to the crown. And
no farther attempts were afterwards made in ſapport of theſe

foreign juriſdictions.
A LEA'RNED writer, before referred to, is therefore greatly
A miﬅaken, when he ſays ", that in Henry the ﬁxth's time the
arehbiſhoP of Canterbury and other biſhops oﬀered to the

king a large ſupply, if he would conſent that all laws againﬅ
proviſors, and eſpecially the ﬅatute 16 Ric. II. might be re

pealed; but that this motion was rejected. This account is
incorrect in all it's branches.

For, ﬁrﬅ, the application,

which
means,
was of
made
not by theſynod,
biſhopsaſſem
only,
but by he
the'probably
unanimous
conſent
aſiprovincial
bled in 1439, 18 Hen.Vl. that very ſynod which at the ſame
time refuſed to conﬁrm and allow a papal bulle, which then
was laid before them. Next, the purport of it was not to
procure a repeal of the ﬅatutes againﬅ proviſors, or that of
Richardll. in particular; but to requeﬅ that the penalties
thereof, which by a forced conﬅruction were applied to all' '
that ſued in the ſpiritual, and even in many temporal, courts
of this realm, might be turned againﬅ the proper objects
only; thoſe who appealed to Rome, or to any foreign juriſ
dictions: the tenor of the petition being, '5 that thoſe penal
'3 ties ſhould be taken to extend only to thoſe that come

P Dav- 95

,
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'ſ men-ced anyſuits or procured anywrits or public inﬅruments
" at Reme, or elſewhere out of England; and that no one
" ſhould be proſecuted upon that ﬅatute for any ſuit in the
U ſpiritual courts or lay juriſdictions of this kingdom."
Laﬅly, the motion was ſo far from being rejected, that

the king promiſed to recommend it to the next parliament,
and in the mean time that no one ſhould be moleﬅed upon
this account. And the clergy were ſo ſatisﬁed with their

ſucceſs, that they granted to the king a whole tenth upon
this occaſion 9.

-

ANI) indeed ſo far was the archbiſhop, who preſided in [ng]
this ſynod, from countenancing the uſurped power of the
pope in this realm, that he was ever a ﬁrm oppoſet of it.
And, particularly in the reign of Henry the fifth, he pre
vented the king's uncle from being then made a cardinal, and

legare a Iatere frbm the pope; upon the mere ph'inciple of
it's being within the miſchief of papal proviſions, and deroga
tory from the liberties of thei Engliſh church and nation.
For, as he expreſſed himſelf to the king in his letter upon
that ſubject, V he was bound to oppoſe it by his ligeance,
" and alſo to quit himſelf to God, and'the church of this
" land, of which God and the king had made him governor."
This was not the language of a prelate addicted to the ſlavery
of the ſee of Rome; but of one, who was indeed of princid
ples ſo very oppoſite to the papal uſurpations, that in the year
preceding this ſynod, -r7 Hen. VI. he refuſed to conſecrate a
biſhOp of Ely, that was nominated by pope-Eugenius IV. A
conduct quite conſonant to his former behaviour, in 6 Hen.

VI. when he refuſed to obey the commands of pope Martin
V. who had required him to exert his endeavours to repeal
the ﬅatuteofpraemzmire; "exert-aﬁle illudﬅalutum," as the holy
father phraſes it) which refuſal ſo far exaſperated the
court of Rome againﬅ him, that at length the pope iſſued a.
bulle to ſuſpend him from his oﬃce and authority, which the
archbiſhop diſregarded, and appealed to a general council,

And ſo ſenſible were the nation of their- primate's merit, that
3 Wills. Carpcil.Mag. Bri'. JII- 533
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the lords ſpiritual, and temporal, and alſo the univerſity of
Oxford, wrote letters to the pope in his defence; and the
, houſe of commſſons addreſſed the king, to ſend an embaſſador
forthwith to his holineſs, on behalf of the archbiſhop, who

had incurred the diſpleaſure of the p0pe for oppoſing the
exceſiive power of the court of Rome P.

E "5 1 X THlS then is the original meaning of the offence, which
we call praemzmire; viz. introducing a ſoreign power into ,
this land, and creating imperium in imperia, by paying that
obedience to papal proceſs, which conﬅitutionally belonged to
the king alone, long before the reformation in' the' reign of
Henry the eighth: at which time the penaltics ofpraemzmire
were indeed extended to more papal abuſes than before; as
the kingdom then entirely renounced the authority of the ſee
of Rome, though not all the corrupted doctrines of the'Ro
man church. And therefore by the ſeveral ﬅatutes of 24 Hen.
VIII. c. 12. and 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19 8: at. to appeal to
Rome from'any of the king's courts, which. (though illegal
before) had at times been connived at; to ſue to Rome for
any licence or diſpenſation; or to obey any proceſs from

thence; are made liable to the pains of praemunire. And, in
order to reﬅore to the king in eﬀect the nomination of vacant
biſhopricks, and yet keep up the eﬅabliſhed forms, it is en
acted by ﬅatute 25 Hen. VIII. c. 20. that if the clean and
chapter refuſe to clect the perſon named by the king, or any
archbiſhop or biſhop to conﬁrm or conſecrate him, they ſhall
fall within the penaltics of the ﬅatutes of pracnzmtire. Alſo
by ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. 1. to refuſe the oath of ſupremacy will
* .

incur the pains oſpracmzmire ; and to defend the pope's ju

riſdiction in this realm, is a pracmzmire for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence,

and high treaſon for the ſecond.

So too, by ﬅatute 13 Eliz.

Þ See Wilk. Conril. IÞIag. Br. Vol.
Ill.paﬃm. and Dr. Duek's life ofarchbiſhoP Chichele, who was the prelate
here ſpoken of, and the muniſicent
founder of All Soul's college in Oxford :

lion; if indeed it be a digreſiion, to
ſhew how contrary to the ſentiments of
ſo learned and pious a prelate, even in
the days of popery, thoſe uſurpations
were, which the ﬅatutes of pramum're

in vindication of whoſe memory the
author hopes to be excuſed this digreſ

and proviſors were made to reﬅrain.

,
6
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c. 2. to import any agnur Dci, croſſes, beads, or other ſuper
ﬅitious things pretended to be hallowed by the biſhop of
Rome, and tender the ſame to be uſed z or to receive the ſame
with ſuch intent, and not diſcover the oﬀender; or if a juſ

tice of the peace, knowing thereof, ſhall not within fourteen
days declare it to a privycounſellor; theyall incur apraemum're.
But importing or ſelling maſs-books, or other popiſh books,

is by ﬅatute 3 Jac. I. cſſ. 5. 38 25. only liable to a penalty of
forty ſhillings.

Laﬅly, to contribute to the maintenance of

a jeſuit's college, or any popiſh ſeminary whatever, beyond,
ſea; or any perſon in the ſame z or to contribute to the main
ſitenance of any jeſuit or popiſh prieﬅ in England, is by ﬅa
tute 27 Eliz. c. 2. made liable to the penalties ofpraemunire.
THUs far the penalties of praemzmire ſeem to have kept [116]
within the proper bounds of their original inﬅitution, the de
preſling the power of the pope: but, they being pains of no
inconſiderable conſequence, it has been thought ﬁt to apply
the ſame to other heinous oﬀences; ſome of which bear more,

and ſome leſs relation to this original oﬀence, and ſome no
relation at all.

THUS, I. By the ﬅatute I 8: 2 Ph. 8; Mar. c. 8. to moleſi:
the poſſeſſors of abbey lands granted by parliament to Henry
the eighth, and Edward the ſixth, is apmcmzmire. 2. So
likewiſe is the oﬀence of acting as a broker or agent in any
uſurious contract, where above ten per cent. intereﬅ is taken,
by ﬅatute 13 Eliz. c. Io. 3. To obtain any ﬅay of proceed
ings, other'than by arreſt of judgment or writ of error, in

any ſuit for a monopoly, is likewiſe a praemzmire, by ﬅatute
21 Jac. I. c. 3. 4. To obtain an excluſive patent for the ſole'
making or importation of gunpowde'r or arms, or to hinder
others from importing them, is alſo a prnemumſire by two ﬅa
tutes: the one 16 Car. I. c. 21. the other I Jac. II. c._8_.
5. On the abolition, by ﬅatute 12 Car. II. c. 24. of purvey
anee 9, and the prerogative of pre-emption, or taking any

victual, beaﬅs, or goods for the king's uſe, at a ﬅated Price,
,

-

'

'

I-See vel. X. pag. 287. '

'

i

a
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without conſent of the proprietor, the exertion of any ſuch
power for the future was declared to incur the penalties of
1 praemunire. 6. To aſſert, maliciouﬂy and adviſedly, by ſpeak

ing or writing, that botlror either houſe of parliament have
a legiſlative authority without the king, is declared apraa
munire by ﬅatute 13 Car. II. c. r. 7. By the balm: corpu: act
alſo, 31 Car. II. c. a. it is apraemunire, and incapable of the
[king's pardon, beſidesv other heavy penalties', to ſend any
ſubject of this realm a priſoner into parts beyond the ſeas

.8. By the ﬅatute 1 W. 8: M. ﬅ. I. c. 8. perſons of eighteen
years of age, refuſing to take the new oaths'of allegiance, as
well as ſupremacy, Upon tender by the proper magiﬅrate, are
ſubject to the penalties of a praemtmirzþ), and by ﬅatute 7 8:
£ "7 3 8 W. III. c. 24. ſerjeants, counſellors, proctors, attorneys,

and all oﬃcers of courts, practiſing without having taken
the oaths of allegiance and ſupremacy, and ſubſcribed the

declaration againﬅ popery, are guilty of a praemunire, whe- '
ther the oaths' be tendered or no. 9. By the ﬅatute 6 Ann.
e. 7. to aſſert maliciouﬂy and directly, by preaching, teach
ing, or adviſed ſpeaking, that the then pretended prince of
Wales, or any perſon other than according to the acts of ſet
tlement and union, hath any right to the throne of theſe king
dom ;_ or that the king and parliament cannot make laws to
limit the deſcent of the crown; ſuch preaching, teaching, or

adviſed ſpeaking is a pracmzmire: as writing, printing, or
publiſhing the ſame doctrines amounted, we may remember,

,

to high treaſon. 10. By ﬅatute 6 Ann. c. 23. if the aſſembly
of peers of Scotland, convened to elect their ſixteen repre

' ſentatives in the Britiſh parliament, ſhall preſume to treat of
any other matter ſave only the election, they incur the pe

nalties of a pmemumſirc.

11. The ﬅatute 6 Geo. I. c. 18.

(enacted in the year after the infamous ſouth ſea project had
,f See vol. 1. pag. 138. vol. Ill. pag. '37.

(2) By the 31 Geo. III. c. 32. ſ. 18. it is enacted, that noper
ſon ſhall be ſummoned to take thoſe oaths, or be proſecuted for not 4

obeying ſuch ſummons.

1_
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beggared half the nation) makes all unwarrantable undertak

ings by unlawful ſubſcriptions, then commonly known by
the names, of bubbles, ſubject to the penalties, of a praemzmire.

12. The ſtatute 12 Geo. III. c. 1 I. ſubjects to the penalties
of the ſtatute of praemunirr all ſuch as knowingly and wil
fully ſolemnize, alliﬅ, or are preſent at, any forbidden mar
riage of ſuch of the deſcendants of the body of king George
II. as are by that act prohibited to contract matrimony with

out the conſent of the crown '.
1

,

' '

HAVING thus inquired into the nature and ſeveral ſpecies
of praemunire, it's puniſhment may be gathered from the
foregoing ﬅatutes, which are thus ſhortly ſummed up by ﬁr
Edward Coke*: V that, from the conviction, the defend'ant

" ſhall be out of the king's protection, and his lands and te
" nements, goods and chattels, forfeited to the king: and
" that his body ſhall remain in priſon at the Ling': pleaſure,

'F or (as other authorities have it) during lﬃ" .-" both which [us]
amount to the ſame thing; as the king by his prerogative
may any time remit the whole, or any part, of the puniſh
ment, except in the caſe of tranſgreſſing the ſtatute of 'laabmr
car-par. Theſe forfeitures, here inﬂicted, do not (by the way)
bring this oﬀence within our fornier deﬁnition oſ felony;
being inﬂicted by particular ﬅatutes, and not by the common
law. But ſo odious, ſir Edward Coke adds, was this oﬀence

of praemunire, that a man that was attainted of the ſame
might have been ſlain by any other man without danger of
law: becauſe it was provided by law w, that any man might
do to him as to the king's enemy ; and any man may lawfully
kill an enemy.

However, the poſition itſelf, that it is at any

time lawful to kill an enemy, is by no means tenable: it is
only lawful, by the law of nature and nations, to kill him in

the heat of battle, or for neceſſary ſelf-defence. And to ob
viate ſuch ſat-age and miſtaken notions x, the ﬅatute 5 Eliz.
c. I. provides, that it ſhall not be lawful to kill any perſon
i See book I. ch 4.
F 2 luſt. 129.
'i xBulﬅ.199.

'

W Stat. 25 Edw. HI. ﬅ. 5. c. 27..
X Bro. Act'. r. coram, 196.
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attainted in a praemum're, any law, ﬅatute, opinion, or ex

poſition of law to the contrary notwithﬅanding. But ﬅill
ſuch delinquent, though protected as a part of the public
from public wrongs, can bring no action for any private in
jury, how atrocious ſoever, being ſo far out of the protection,
of the law, that it will not guard his civil rights, nor remedy
any grievance which he as an individual may ſuﬀer. And no
man,
knowing
be guilty,_can with ſafety
* comfort,
aid, orhim
relieftoY (3).
i give him
Y 1 Hawk. P.C. 55.

( 3) The terrible penalties of a praemunire are denounced by a
great variety of ﬅatutes, yet proſecutions upon a Praemum're are
unheard-oſ in our courts.
There is only one inﬅance oſ ſuch a proſecution in the State'
Trials, in which caſe the penalties of a [braemunire were inﬂicted
upon ſome perſons, for reſuſing to take the oath of- allegiance in
,_ the reign oſ Charles the ſecond. Harg. St. Tr. z vol. 463.
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OF MISPRISIONS AND CONTEMPTS,
AFFECTING

THE KING AND

GOVERNMENT.

THE fourth ſpacies of roﬀences more immediately againﬅ
the king and government, are entitled miſpriﬁons and

contempts.
MI'SPRIsroNs' (a term derived from the old French, 'heſþrir
a neglect or contempt) are, in the acceptation of our law,
' generally underﬅood to be all ſuch high oﬀences as are under
the degree of capital, but nearly bordering thereon: and it
is ſaid, that a _miſpriſion is contained in every treaſon and
felony whatſoever; and that, iſ the king ſo pleaſe, the oﬀen
der may be proceeded againﬅ for the miſpriſion only'. And
upon the ſame principle, while the juriſdiction of the ﬅar
chamber ſubſiﬅed, it was held that the king might remit a
proſecution for treaſon, and cauſe the delinquent to be cen
ſured in that court, merely for a high miſdemeſnor: as hap
pened in the caſe of Roger earl of Rutland, in 43 Eliz. who
Was concerned in the earl of Eſſex's rebellionb. Miſpriſions
are generally divided into two ſorts; negative, which conſiﬅ
in the concealment of ſomething which ought to be reveale'd;

and poſitive, which conſiﬅ in the commiﬃon of ſomething
which ought not to be done.
I Yearb. 2 Ric. III. [0. Staundf.P.C.
37. Kel. 71. i Hal. P. &314.. 1
Hawk.
P. CJ'zz,
VOL.
IV. 56. .

b Hudſon oſ the court of &ar-cham
ber. MS. in Muſ. Brit.
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I. OF the ﬁrﬅ, or negative kind, is what is called miſþrﬃon
of treaſon; conſiﬅing in the bare knowlege and concealment
of treaſon, without any degree of aſſent thereto: for any af
. ſent makes the party a principal traitor; as indeed the, con

cealment, which was conﬅrued aiding and abetting, did at
the common law: in like manner as the knowlege of a*plot
againﬅ the ﬅate, and not revealing it, was/a capital crime at
Florence, and other ﬅates oſ Italyc. But it is now enacted
by the ﬅatute 1 8: 2 Ph. 8: Mar. c. 10. that a bare conceal
ment oſ treaſon ſhall be on-ly held a miſpriſion. This con
ccalmcnt becomes criminal, iſ the party apprized of the trea
ſon does not, as ſoon as conveniently may be, reveal it to

ſome judge of aﬃſe or juﬅice of the peace d. But if there be
any probable circumﬅances of aſſent, as if one goes to a trea
ſon-able meeting, knowing before-hand that a conſpiracy is
intended againﬅ the king; or, being in ſuch company once
by accident,
andcompany
having heard
meets
the ſame
again, ſuch
and treaſonable
hears more conſpiracy,
of it, but i
conceals it; this is an implied aſſent in law, and makes the
concealer guilty of actual high treaſon A
THERJL is alſo one poſitive miſpriſion- of treaſon, created
ſoby act of parliament. The ﬅatute Þ3 Eliz. c. 2.- enacts,
that thoſe who forge foreign coin, not current in this kingdom,
their ai-ders, abettors, and procurers, ſhall all be guilty of
miſpriſi-on of treaſon. For, though the law would not put
ſoreign coin upon quite the ſame footing as our own; yet,
iſ the circumﬅances oſ trade concur, the falﬁſying it may be
attended with conſequenees almoﬅ equally pernicious; to the

public; as the counterfeiting of Portugal money would be at
preſent: and therefore the law has mad-e it an oﬀence juﬅ be
low capital, and that is all. For the puniſhment of miſpri
lion of treaſon is loſs of the proﬁts of lands during life,
ſorfeiture of goods, and impriſonment 'during lifeſ.

Which.

total forfeiture of the goods was originally inﬂicted while
2 Guicciard. Hiſi. b. 3. A: 13. '
* r Hal. P. C. 372.. -

e 1 Hawk. P. C. 56.
ſ s HaL P. C. 374.
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the oﬀence amOunted to principal treaſon, and of courſe in
cludedſſin it a felony, by the common law; and therefore is
no exception to the general rule laid down in a former ehapa
terg, that wherever an oﬀence is puniſhed by ſuch total for;

feiture it is felony at the common law.
Mrsrmsrou qffelony is alſo the concealment of a felony
which a man knows, but never aſſented to; for if he' aſſent
ed, this makes him either principal or aCceſſory. And the'

puniſhment of this, in a public oﬃcer, by the ﬅatute
Weﬅm. I. 3 Edw. I. c, 9. is impriſonment for a year and a
day; in a common perſon, impriſonment for a leſs diſcretion- i
ary time; and, in both, ﬁne and ranſom at the king's plea- ſi

ſure: which pleaſure of the king muſt be obſerved, once for
all, not to ſignify any extrajudicial will of the ſovereign,
but ſuch as is declared by his repreſentatives, the judges
in his courts of juﬅice; V wlmztar regi: in curia, non in.
'5 came-rub."
_
'

THERE is alſo another ſpecies of negative miſpriſions :
namely, the ronceali'zg of treaſitre-tro-ve, which belonge to the
king or his grantees by prerogative royal: the concealment
of which was formerly puniſhable by deathj; but now only
by ﬁne and impriſonmenti.
II. MrsPRrerNs, which are merely poſitive, are generally'
denominated contempt: 'or bigb miſdmzeﬁ'orr; of which
I. THE ﬁrﬅ and principal is the mal-adminﬄration of
ſuch high oﬃcers, as are in public truﬅ and employment.
This is uſually pu'niſhed by the method of parliament-dry im
peachment: wherein ſuch penaltics, ſhort of death, are in-X
ﬂicted, as to the wiſdom of the houſe of peers ſhall ſeem pro
per, conſiﬅing uſually of baniſhment, impriſonmcnt, ﬁnes,

or perpetual diſability.

Either-to alſo may be referred the"

8 See pag. 94.

5' Glanv. I. '1. r. 1.

h r Hal. P. C. 375.

i 3 lnﬅ, ry.
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oﬀence of imbezzling t/Je public money, called among the Ro
' mans pear/utter, which the Julian law puniſhed with death in
a magiﬅrate, and with deportation, or baniſhment, in a pri- '

'vate perſon k. With us it is not a capital crime, but ſubjects
committer
of itare,
to aindiſcretionary
and impriſonment.
ct the
Other
miſpriſions
general, ſuchﬁne
contempts
of the ex
ecutive magiﬅrate, as demonﬅrate themſelves by ſomearro

gant and undutiful behaviour towards the king and govern
ment.

Theſe are

2. CONTEMPTS againﬅ the' king's prerogative.

As, by

refuſing to alliﬅ him for the good of the public; either in-his
councils, by advice, if called upon; or in his wars, by per

ſonal ſervice for defence of the realm, againﬅ a rebellion or
invaſion'. 'Under which claſs may be ranked the neglecting
tojoin the paﬃ- mmitatzu, or power of the county, being there
unto required by the ſheriﬀ or juﬅices, according to the ﬅa
tute 2 Hen. V. c. 8. which is a duty incumbent upon all that
are ﬁfteen years of age, under the. degree of nobility, and able
to travelm. Contempts againﬅ the prerogative may alſo be,

by preſerring the intereﬅs of a foreign potentate to thoſe of
our own, or doing or receiving any thing that may create an
'undue inﬂuence in favour of ſuch entrinſic power; as, by

taking a penfion from any foreign prince without the conſent
ofthe king ". Or, by diſobeying the king's'lawful commands;

whether by writs iﬂuing out of his courts of juﬅice, or by a
ſummons to attend his privy conncil, or by letters from the
king to a ſubject commanding him to return from beyond the

ſeas, (for diſobedience to which his lands vſhall be ſeiſed till
he does return, and himſelf afterwards puniſhed) or by his
writ of m- exmt regnum, or proclamation, commanding the

ſubject to ﬅay at home 0. Diſobcdience to any of theſe com- '
mands is a highmiſpriſron and contempt; and ſo, laﬅly, is
diſobedence to any act of parliament, where no particular

penalty is aſſigned; for then it is puniſhable, like the reﬅ of
k Ipzﬂ.4. is. 9.

1 1 Hawk. P. C. 59.
m Lamb. Eir. 315.

I

n 3 lnﬅ. 144.

'

* See Vol. Lpag. 266.
'

.
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i- theſe contempts, by ﬁne and impriſonmcnt, at the diſcretion

of the king's courts of juﬅice P.
3. CONTEMPTS and'miſpriſions againﬅ the king's perﬅm
and government, may be by ſpeaking or writing againﬅ them,
curſing or wiſhing him ill, giving out ſcandalous ﬅories con
cerning him, o.r doing any thing that mayrtend to leſſen him
in the eﬅeem of his ſubjects, may weaken his government," or
may raiſe jealouſies between him and his people. It has
been alſo held an oﬀence of this ſpecies to drink to the pious
memory of a traitor; or for a clergyman to abſolve perſons
at the gallows, who there perſiﬅ in the treaſons for which
they die: theſe being acts which impliedly encourage rebel-5
lion. And for this ſpecies of contempt a man may not only

be ﬁned and impriſoned, but ſuﬀer the pillory or other in
famous corporal puniſhments: in like manner as, in the
antient German empire, ſuch per-ſons as endeavoured to ſow
ſedition, and diﬅurb the public tranquillity, Were condemn
zed to become the objects of public notoriety and deriſion, by
carrying a dog upon their ſhoulders from one great town to
another. The emperors Otho I. and Frederic Barbaroſſa
inﬂicted this puniſhment on noblemen of the higheﬅ rank '. -

4. CONTEMPTS againﬅ the king's title, not amounting to
treaſon or praemmzire, are the denial of his right to the crown
in common and unadviſed diſcourſe z for,'if it be by adviſedly

ſpeaking, we have ſeens that it amountj to a praemimire.
This heedleſs ſpecies of contempt is however puniſhed by
our law with ﬁne and impriſonment. Likewiſe iſ any per
ſon ſhall in any wiſe hold, aﬃrm, or maintain, that the com
mon laws of this realm, not altered by parliament, ought not

to direct the right of the crown of England; this is a miſ
demeſnor, by ﬅatute 13 Eliz. c. I. and puniſhable with for.
feiture of goods and chattels. A contempt may alſo ariſe
from reſuſmg or neglecting to take the oaths, appointed by
"ﬅatute for the better ſecuring the government 5- and yet act.
1' r Hawk. P. C. 60.

7 Mod. Unr Hiﬅ. xxix. 28. 119

q Hid,

.

* See pag. 91.
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ing in a public oﬃce, place of truﬅ, or other capacity, for
which the ſaid oaths are required to be taken; viz. thoſe of

allegiance, ſupremacy, and abjuration; which muﬅ be taken
_within ſix calendar months after_admiſiion. The penalties
for this contempt, inﬂicted by ﬅatute r Geo. I. ﬅ. 2. c. r 3.
are very little, if any thing, ſhort of thoſe of a praemunire .

being an incapaeity to hold the ſaid oﬃces, or any other; to
proſecute any ſuit; to be guardian or executor; to take any

legacy or deedvof gift; and to vote at any election for mem
bers of parliament: and after conviction the oﬀender ſhall

alſo forfeit 5001. to him or them that will ſue for the ſame ( l).
Members on the foundation of any college in the two uni
verſities, who by this ﬅatute are 'bound to take the oaths,

muﬅ alſo regiﬅer a certiﬁcate thereof in the college regiﬅer,
within one month after; otherwiſe, if the electors do not
remove him, and elect another within twelve months, or

after, the king may nominate a perſon to ſucceed him by his
great ſeal or ſign manual. Beſides thus taking the oaths for
oﬃces, any two juﬅices of the peace may by the ſame ﬅatute
ſummon, and tender the oaths to, any perſon whom they
ſhall ſuſpect to be diſaſſected; and every perſon refuſing the

ſame, who is properly called a non-juror, ſhall be adjudged
a popiſh recuſant convict, and ſubject to the ſame penal

ties that were mentioned in a former chapter '3 which in the
end may amount to the alternative of abjuring the realm, or

ſuﬀering death as a felon (2).

\

5. CONTEMPTS againﬅ the king's palace: or court: afjuſ
tice have been always looked upon as high miſpriſions _: and
by the antient law, before the conqueﬅ, ﬁghting in the
king's palace, or before the king's judges, was puniſhed with
death V.

So too, in the old Gothic conﬅitution, there were

many places privileged by law, quibur mnjor revert-mia et ſe
' See pag. 55-

ſi) See page 59. note 3.

V zlnﬅ. 146. LL. Alured. tap. 7, Esf 34.

(2) See page 116. note 1.
curita;

-Ch. 9.
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write: debt-fur, ut temple etjtuIicia, quae ſlmcta bnMantur,

--arcer et aula regi:,-deni9ue lorn: guilibet praqſente aut ad
wenramfe rage ". And at preſent, with us, by the ﬅatute

*

33 Hen. VIII. c_. 12. malicious ﬅriking in the king's pa-ſ 125 3

lace, wherein his royal perſon reﬁdes, whereby blood is
drawn, is puniſhable by perpetual impriſonment, and ﬁne at
the king's pleaſure', and al'ſo with loſs of the oﬀender's right
hand, the ſolemn execution of which ſentence is preſcribed
in the ﬅatute at length (4).
BUTﬅriLing in thexking's ſuperior courts of juﬅice, in
WVeﬅminﬅer-hall, or at the aſſiſes, is made ﬅill more penal

than even in the king's palace. The reaſon ſeems to be,
that thoſe courts'being antiently held in the king's palace,
and before the king himſelf, ﬅriking there included the ſor

mer contempt againﬅ the king's palace, and ſomething
more 3 piz. the diﬅurbance of public juﬅice. For this rea
.ſ0n, by the antient common law before the conqueﬅ',
ﬅriking in the king's courts of juﬅice, or drawing a ſword
therein, was a capital felony: and our modern law retains

ſo much of the antient ſeverity as only to exchange the loſs
'1 Stiernh. dejW-eGorb. I. gar. 3.

LL. Alurzd. c. 7.

V' LL. Inae. r. 6. LL. Canul. (- 56.

(4) Mr. Hargrave has given in the it 1 vol. ofthe State Trials,

p. 16.,an extract from Stowe's Annals, containing a very curious
account of the circumﬅances oſ the trial of ſir Edmund Knevet,

who was proſecuted upon this ﬅatute, ſoon after it was enacted,
" for which oﬀence he was not onely judged toſilooſe his hand, but
" alſo his bodyſſ to remaine in priſon, and his lands and goods at
U the king's pleaſure.

Then the ſaid ſir Edmund Knevet deſired

" that the king, of' his benigne g'race, would pardon him oſ his
" right hand, and take the left: for (quoth he) iſ my right be
". ſpared, I may hereafter doe ſuch good ſervice to his grace, as
" ſhall pleaſe him to appoint. Of this ſubmiﬃon and requeﬅ the
'F juﬅices forthwith informed the king, who oſ his goodneſs, con
" ﬁdering the gentle heart oſ the ſaid Edmund, and the good re
" port oſ lord and ladies, granted him pardon, that he ſhould looſe

t" neither hand, land, nor goods, but ſhould go ſree at liberty."

'

"
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Boox lV.
Therefore a ﬅroke

or blow in ſuch a court of juﬅice, whether blood be drawn

or not, or even aſſaulting ajudge ſitting in the court, by
drawing a weapon, without any blow ﬅruck, is puniſhable
_with the loſs of the right hand, impriſonment for life, and

ſorfeiture of goods and chattels, and of the proﬁts of his
lands during life x.

A reſcue alſo of a priſoner from any of

the ſaid courts, without ﬅriking a blow, is puniſhed with

perpetual impriſonment, and forfeiture of goods, and of the
proﬁts of lands during lier: being looked upon as an 0f-*
' fence of the ſame nature with the laﬅ ;_ but only, as no blow
is actually given, the amputation of the hand is excuſed.
For the like reaſon an aﬀray, or riot, near the ſaid courts,

but out of their actual view, is puniſhed only with ﬁneand
impriſonment Z.
v ſ 126 ]

N0_T only ſuch as are guilty of an actual violence, but of
threatening or reproachful words to any judge ſitting in the

courts, are guilty of a high jniſprilion, and have been pu
niſhed with large lines, impriſonment, and corporal puniſh
mentﬂ. And, even in the inferior courts of the king, an

aﬀray, or contemptuous behaviour, is puniſhable with a fine
by the judges there ſitting; as by the ﬅeward in a court-leek,

' or the liked,

.

r

LIKEWISE all ſuch, as are guilty of any injurious treat

ment to thoſe who are immediately under the protection of
a court of juﬅice, are puniſhable by ﬁne and impriſonment;
as if a man aſſaults or threatens his adverſary for ſuing him,
a counſellor or attorney for being employed againﬅ him, a
juror for his verdict, or a gaoler or other miniﬅerial oﬃcer

for keeping him in cuﬅody, and properly executing his
dutycz which oﬀences, when they proceeded farther than
bare threats, were puniſhed in the Gothic conﬅitutions with
exile and forfeiture of goods d,
X Staund. P. C. 38.-31nlt. r4o, 141.

b 1 Hawk. I'ſC. 58.

y r Hawk. P. C. 57.
Z Cro. Car, 373,

c 3 lnﬅ. 141, 142.
d _Stiernh- dejurc Gotb. I. 3. r- 3

a Lia', 503,

,
-

'
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LASTLY, to endeavour to diſſuade a witneſs from giving
evidenceſ to diſcloſe an examination before the privy coun
cil; or, to adviſe a priſoner to ﬅand mute; (all of which
are impediments of juﬅice) are high miſpriſion's, and con
tempts of the king's courts, and puniſhable by ﬁne and im
priſonment.

And antiently it was held, that iſ one of the

grand jury diſcloſcd to any perſon indicted the evidence that
appeared againﬅ him, he was thereby made acceſſory to the
oﬀence, iſ felony; and in treaſon a principal.

And at this

day it is agreed, that he is guilty of a high miſpriſion e, and
liable to be ﬁned and impriſoned ſ.
eSeeBari-.2.1z,z7 Aſſ. pl.44.£4.
fol.138,
o

ſ: Hawk, F.C. 59.

[27
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CHAPTER THE TENTH.

or OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC

J U S T I

E.

HE order of our diﬅribution will next lead us to take
into conſideration ſuch crimes and miſdemeſnors as
more eſpecially aﬀect the corzziizan-avealtll, or public polity of
the kingdom: which however, as well as thoſe which are

peculiarly pointed againﬅ the lives and ſecurity of private
ſubjects, are alſo oﬀences againﬅ the king, as the paterzſa
milim' of the nation: to whom it appertains byſſ his regal oſ
ſice to protect the community, and each individual therein,
from every degree of injurious violence, by executing thoſe
laws, which the people themſelves in conjunction with him
have enacted 3 or at leaﬅ have conſented to, by an agreement
either expreſsly made in the perſons of their repreſentatives,

or by a tacit and implied conſent preſumed and proved by
immemorial uſage.
THE ſpecies of crimes, which we have now before us, is

ſubdivided into ſuch a number oſ inferior and ſubordinate
claſſes, that it would much exceed the bounds of an elemen

tary treatiſe, and be inſupportably tedious to the reader, were
I to examine them all minutely, or with any degree of criti

cal accuracy.. I ſhall therefore conﬁne myſelf principally to
general deﬁnitions or deſcriptions of this great variety of
oﬀences, and to the puniſhments inﬂicted by law for each
particuhr oﬀence; with now and then a ſew incidental ob
ſervations: referring the ſtudent for more particulars to
Other voluminous authors z who have treated of theſe ſubjects

with

\
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with greater preciſion and more in detail, than is conſiﬅent
with the plan of theſe commentaries.

THE crimes and miſdemeſnors, that more eſpecially aﬀect
the common-wealth, may be divided into ﬁve ſpecies; w'z.

oﬀences againﬅ public juﬅice, againﬅ the public peace, againﬅ ſ 128 J
public trade, againﬅ the public hall/2, and againﬅ the public
polite or oeconomy : of each of which we will take a curſory

view in their order.
'

FIRST then, oſ oﬀences againﬅ public ju ice .- ſome of
which are felonious, whoſe puniſhment may extend to death;

others only miſdemeſnors. I ſhall begin with thoſe that are
moﬅ penal, and deſcend gradually to ſuch as are of leſs
malignity
r. IMBEzszG or vacating recordr, or falſifying certain
other proceedings in a court of judicature, is a felonious of.
fence againﬅ public juﬅice. It is enacted by ﬅatute 8 Hen.

* Vl. c. 12. that if any clerk, or other perſon, ſhall wilfully
take away, withdraw, or avoid any record, or proceſs in the

ſuperior courts of juﬅice in Weﬅminﬅer-hall, by reaſon
whereof the judgment ſhall be reverſcd or not take eﬀect; it
ſhall be felony not only in the principal actors, but alſo in their
procurers and abettors. And this may be tried either in the
king's bench or common pleas, by a jury de medietqte .- half,
oﬃcers of any of the ſuperior courts, and the other half

common urors. ſi Likewiſe by ﬅatute at Jac. I. c. 26.
to acknowlegc any fine, recovery, deed enrolled, ﬅatute, re

cognizance, bail, or- judgment, in the name of another per
ſon not privy to the ſame, is felony without beneﬁt of clergy.

Which law extends only to prooeedings 'in the courts them

ſelves: but by ﬅatute 4 W. 8< M. c. 4. to perſonate any
other perſon (as bail) before any judge of allize or other com
miſlioner authorized to take bail in the country, is alſo felony.
For no man's property would be ſafe, if records might be ſup

preſſed or falſiﬁed, or perſons names be falſely uſurped in.
courts, or before their publieoﬃcers,
3'
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2. To prevent abuſes by the extenſive power, which the
law is obliged to repoſe in gaolers, it is enacted by ﬅatute
14 Edw. III. c. '10. that if any gaoler by too great dureſs of
impriſonment makes any priſoner, that he hath in ward, be
[no] come an agþrower or an appellor againﬅ his will; that is, as we
ſhall ſee hereafter, to accuſe and turn evidence againﬅ ſome
\

other perſon; it is felony in the gaoler.

For, as ſir Edward

Coke obſerves ', it is not lawful to induce or excite any man
even to a uﬅ accuſation of another; much leſs to do it by
dureſs of impriſonment; and leaﬅ of all by a gaoler, to
'Whom'the priſoner is committed for ſafe cuﬅody.

3. A THIRD oﬀence againﬅ public juﬅice is own/ﬂing the
execution of lawful proceſſ. This is at all times an oﬀence
of a very high and preſumptuous nature; but more particu
larly ſo, when it is an obﬅruction of an arreﬅ upon criminal
proceſs. And it hath been holden, that the party oppoﬁng
ſuch arreﬅ becomes thereby particcpr criminiq that is, an ac
ceſſory in felony, and a principal in high treaſon by For

merly one of the greateﬅ obﬅructions to public juﬅice, both
of the civil and criminal kind, was the multitude of pretend
ed privileged places, where indigent perſons aſſembled toge
ther to ſhelter themſelves from juﬅice, (eſpecially in London
and Southwark) under the pretext of their having been an
tient palaces of the crown, or the like C: all of which ſanc

tuaries for iniquity are now demoliſhed, and the oppoſing of
any proceſs therein is made highly penal, by the ﬅatutes 8 8: 9
Will. III. c. 27. 9 Geo. I. c. 28. and 11 Geo. I. c. 22.
which enact, that perſons oppoſing the execution of any pro
ceſs in ſuch pretended privileged places within the bills of
mortality, or abuſing any oﬃcer'in his endeavours to execute
his duty-therein, ſo that he receives bodily hurt, ſhall be

guilty of felony, and tranſported for ſeven years: and perſons
in diſguiſe, joining in or abetting any riot or tumult on ſuch
account', or oppoſing any proceſs, or aſſaulting and abuling
a 3 lnﬅ. 91.
'a z Hawk. P. C. 121.

ſ

c Such as White-Frirrs, and it's environsſ
the Sat/ay; and the Mint in Southwark.
1

my
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any oﬃcer executing or for having executed the ſame, ſhall
be felons without-beneﬁt of clergy.
4. AN eﬅaþe oſ a perſon arreﬅed upon criminal proceſs, by
oluding the vigilance of his keepers before he is put in hold,
is alſo an oﬀence againﬅ public juﬅice, and the party himſelf _
is puniſhableby ſine or impriſonment d. But the oﬃcer per
mitting ſuch eſcape, either by neglience or connivance, is ſ r 30 ]'
much more culpable than the priſoner; the natural deſire of
' liberty pleading ﬅrongly in his behalf, though he oughſſt in

ﬅrictneſs of law to ſubmit himſelf quietly to cuﬅody, till
cleared by the due courſe of juﬅice. Oﬃcers therefore
who, after arreﬅ, negligent/7 permit a felon to eſcape, are alſo
puniſhable by ﬁne': but 'voluntary eſcapes, by conſent and
connivance of the oﬃcer, are a much more ſerious offence:

for it is generally agreed that ſuch eſcapes amount to the
ſame kind of oﬀence, and are puniſhable in the ſame degree,
as the oﬀence of which the priſoner is guilty, and for which

he is in cuﬅod'y, whether treaſon, felony, or treſpaſs. And
this whether he were actually committed to gaol, or only
under a bare arreﬅf. But the oﬃcer cannot be thus puniſhed,

till the original delinquentſi hath actually received judgment
or been attainted upon verdict, confeſſion, or outlawry, of the

crime for which he was ſo committed or arreﬅed: otherwiſe
it might happeh, that the oﬃcer might be puniſhed for treaſon
or felony, and the perſon arreﬅed and eſcaping might turn
out to be an innocent man.

But, before the conviction of

the principal party, the oﬃcer thus neglecting his duty may
be ﬁned and impriſoned for a miſdemeſnor I.
5. BREACH'of priſon by the oﬀender himſelf, when corn

mitted for any cauſe, was felony at the common law h: or
even conſpiring to break it 1. But this ſeverity is mitigated

by the ﬅatute de frangcutibur priﬅmam, l-Edw. II. which
d 2 Hawk. P. C. na.

t r Hal-P. C. 588, 9. 2 Hawk.

9 r Hal. P. C. foe.
ſ' r Hal. P. C. 590. 7. Hawk. P. C.
134.

>

P. C. 134, 5.
h r Hal. P.C. 607.
i Bract, 1. 3. r. g.

enacts,

._
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enacts, that no perſon ſhall have judgment of life or member
for breaking priſon, unleſs committed for ſome capital of

fence. So that to break priſon and eſcape, when lawfully
committed for any treaſon or felony, remains ﬅill felony as at
the common law; and to" break priſon, (whether it be the
county gaol, the ﬅocks, or other uſual place of ſecurity) when
lawfully conﬁned upon any other inferior charge, is ﬅill
puniſhable as a high miſdemeſnor by ﬁne and impriſonment.
For the ﬅatute, which ordains that ſuch oﬀence ſhall be no
I 13! I longer capital, never meant to exempt it' entirely from every
degree of puniſhmenti.
l

6. RESCUE is the forcibly and knowingly freeing ano
ther from an arreﬅ or impriſonment; and it is generally the
ſame
oﬀence
in toi
thehave
ﬅranger
ſo reſcuing,
as an
it would
been in
a gaoler
w/untarily
permitted
eſcape.have
A
reſcue therefore of one apprehended for felony, is felony; for
treaſon, treaſon; and for a miſdemeſnor, a miſdemeſnor alſo.

But here likewiſe, as upon voluntary eſcapes, the principal
muﬅ ﬁrﬅ be attainted or receive judgment before the reſcuer
can be puniſhed: and for the ſame reaſon; becauſe perhaps in
fact it may turn out that there has been no oﬀence committedk.
By ﬅatute ri Geo. II. c. 26. and 24 Geo. ll. c. 40. iſ ﬁve.
or more perſons aſſemble 'to reſcue any retailers of ſpirituous
liquors, or to aſſault the informers againﬅ them, it is felony,
and ſubject to tranſportation for ſeven years. By the ﬅatute
16 Geo. II. c. 31. to convey to any priſoner in cuﬅody for
treaſon or felony any arms, inſtruments of eſcape, or diſ
guiſe, without the knowlege of the gaoler, though no eſcape
be attempted, or any way to aſſiﬅ ſuch priſoner to attempt an
eſcape, though no eſcape be actually made, is felony, and
ſubjects the oﬀender to tranſportation for ſeven years: or if
/ the priſoner be in cuﬅody for petit larcenybr other inferior
oﬀence, or charged with a debt of roo 1. it is then a miſde
meſnor, puniſhable with ﬁne and impriſonment. And by
ſeveral ſpecial ﬅatutes 1, to reſcue, or attempt to reſcue, any
j 2. Hawk. P. C. 128.

II. e. zo. (Deﬅroying turnpikes, &c.)

k r Hal. P. C- 607. Foﬅ. 344.
I 6 Geo. l. c. 23. (Tra_nſportation.)

19 Geo. Il. c. 34.. (Smuggling.) 15
Geo. II. e. 37. (Murder.) 27 Geo.

9 Geo. I. c- 22. (Black-aft) '3 Geo.

Il. e. 15. (Black aft)

'

perſon
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perſon committed for the oﬀences enumerated in thoſe acts,
is felony without beneﬁt of clergy; and to reſcue, or attempt
to reſcue, the body of a felon executed for murder, is ſingle
felony, and ſubject to tranſportation for ſeven years. Nay,
even if any perſon be charged with any of the oﬀences againﬅ
the black-act, 9 Geo. I. c. 22. and, being required by order
of the privy council to ſurrender himſelf, neglects ſo to do
for forty days, both he and all that knowingly conceal', aid,
abet, or ſuccour him, are ſelons without beneﬁt of clergy.
7. ANOTHER capital oﬀence againﬅ public juﬅice is the [1323
returning from traiﬄþartaiion, or being ſeen at large in Great

Britain, before the expiration of the term for which 'the
oﬀender was ordered to be tranſported, or had-agreed to
tranſport himſelf.

This is made felony without beneﬁt oſ

clergy in all caſes, by ﬅatutes 4 Geo. l. c. rr. 6 _Geo. I.
c. 23. 16 Geo. II. c. 15. and 8 Geo. III. c. 15. as is alſo
the aﬃﬅing them to eſcape from ſuch as are conveying them
to the port of tranſportation(r).
8. AN eighth is_ that of taking a reward, under pretence of
helping the owner to hisﬅolen goodſ. This was a contrivance

carried t0,,_a great length of villany in the beginning of the
reign oſ George the ﬁrﬅ: the confederates of the felons thus
diſpoſing- oſ ﬅolen goods, at a cheap rate, to the owners

(t) It has been thought that, where a convict has been par
doned upon condition oſ tranſporting himſelf ſor liſe or a certain
number oſ years, iſ he did not comply with that condition, he might
be remitted to his original ſentence, and in ſome caſes that he was
ſubject to no other puniſhment. See Learb': Crown Caﬅ', '97.
303. But the 24 Geo. Ill. c. 56. ſeems to include every poſſible
i caſe, by enacting, that iſ any oﬀender ſhall be ordered by the court ,
to be tranſported, or ſhall'agree to tranſport himſelf on certain
Conditions, either for life or any number of years, and ſhall be
afterwards at large before the expiration oſ the term, without law

ſul cauſe, in any part oſ Great Britain or Ireland, he ſhall, being
lawſully convicted thereoſ, ſuﬀer death without beneﬁt oſ clergy.
_z
themſelves,
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themſelves, and thereby ﬅiﬂing all farther inquiry. "The"
famous Jonathan Wild had under him a well-diſciplinſſed
corps of thieves who brought in all their ſpoils to him ; and
he kept a ſort of public oﬃce for reﬅoring them to the owners
at half price. To prevent which audacious practice, to the
ruin and in deﬁance of public juﬅice, it was enacted by ﬅar
tute 4 Geo. l. c. 1 l. that whoever ſhall take a reward under' *

the pretence of helping any one to ﬅolen goods, ſhall ſuﬀer as
the felon who ﬅole them; unleſs he cauſes ſuch principal fe

lon to be apprehend-ed and brought to trial, and alſo gives
evidence againﬅ them. Wild, ﬅill continuing in his old pracu
tice, was upon this ﬅatute at laﬅ convicted and executedm.
9. RECZMNG of ﬅolen goods, knowing them to beﬅolen,

i."- alſo a high miſdemeſnor and aﬃ'ont to publicjuﬅice. We
have 'ſeen in a former chapter", that this oﬀence, which is
only a mifde'm'eſn'ot at common law, by the ﬅatutes 3 8: 4 W.
8: M. e. 9. and 5 Ann. c. 31. makes the oﬀender acceſſory
to the theft and felony. But becauſe the acceſſory cannot in
general be tried, unleſs with the principal or after the prin
cipal is convictcd, the receiVers by that means frequently
eluded juﬅice. To remedy which, it is enactcd by ﬅatute'
1 _Ann. c. 9. and 5 Ann. c. 31. that ſuch receivers may ﬅill
be proſecuted for a miſdemeſnor, and puniſhed by ﬁne and
impriſonment, though the principal felon be not before taken
[ [33 ] ſo as to be proſecuted and convicted. And, in caſe of re;
ceiving ﬅolen lead, iron, and certain other metals, ſuch of

fence is by ﬅatute 2'9-Geo. lI. _c. 30. puniſhable by tranſa

pot-tation for fourteen years ®. So that now the proſecutor has
two methods in his choice: either to puniſh the receivers for
the mifdemeſnor immediately, before the thief is takenP; or

to wait till the felon is convicted, and' then puniſh them as
acceſſories to the felony. But it is provided by the ſame ﬅa

tutes, that he ſhall only make uſe of one, and not both of
m See ﬅa'. 6 Geo. 1. c. 23- 5 9.

of goods ﬅolen by tuum-boars, &e. in

'1 See pag. 38.

the Thames.

0 See a'ſo ﬅatutcz Geo. lll. c. 23.
s la. ſo' the puniſhmcnt of receivers
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theſe methods of puniſhment. By the ſame ﬅatute alſo
29 Geo. II. c. 30. perſons having lead, iron, and other me
tals in their cuﬅody, and not giving a ſatisfactory account

how they came by the ſame, are guilty of a miſdemeſnor
and puniſhable by ﬁne or impriſonment. And by ﬅatute
to Geo. III. c. 48. all knowing receivers of ﬅolpn plate or
jewels, taken by robbery on the highway, or when a burglary
accompanies the ﬅealing, may be tried as well before as after
the conviction of the principal, and whether he be in or out
of cuﬅody; and, if convicted, ſhall be adjudged guilty of fe

lony, and tranſported for fourteen years (2).

-

(z) By the common law, the receiving of ﬅolen goods was a
miſdemeſnor, but by the 3 W. 8: M. c. 9. the buyer or receiver of
ﬅolen goods was made an acceſſary after the fact, and from that
time the common law miſdemeſnor became merged in the felony.
By the 4 Geo. I. c. It. perſons convicted of buying or receiving
ﬅolen goods, knowing them to be ﬅolen, may be tranſported for
fourteen years. But this ﬅatute has a reference to the former ﬅa

tutes, by which receivers are madeacceſſaries, and as there can be
no acceſſaries to petty larceny, this ﬅatute has operation only in
caſes where the principal is previouſly convicted of grand larceny.
Faﬅ. 73. 378. And as theſe ﬅatutes did not extend to the re
ceivers of ﬅolen goods, where the principal was guilty only of
petty larceny, the 22 Geo. III. c. 5. was paſſed, which compre
hends all deſcriptions of receivers whatever, it expreſsly excepts
the receivers of lead, iron, copper, braſs, bell-metal, and ſolder,

who are puniſhable by 29 Geo. iſ. c. 30. by tranſportation for
fourteen years, and alſo the caſe where the principal has been con- '
victed of grand larceny, in that inﬅance the receivcr muﬅ ﬅill be
proſecuted as an acceſſary to the felony; and by the 4, Geo. I. c.
lr. may be tranſported for fourteen years. But in every other
inﬅance, whether the principal has committed petty larceny,

grand larceny, or ſome greater oﬀence, the receiver may be pro.- '
ſecuted for a midemeſnoraand be puniſhed by ſine, impriſonment,

or whipping, whether the principal felon be, or be not, convicted,
or be, or be not, amenabie to juﬅice.

And every perſon, under

ﬁfteen years of age, guilty of any felony within beneﬁt of clergy,

ſhall be entitled to a pardon, iſ he makes ſuch a diſcovery as pro
Von. IV.
L
duce:
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IO. OF a nature ſomewhat ſimilar to the two laﬅ is the of
fence of theft-bate, which is where the party robbed not only
knows the felon, but alſo takes his goods again, or other
£ 734 J amends, upon agreement not to proſecute. This is frequent
ly called compounding of felony, and formerly was held to
make a m'an an acceſſary; but is now puniſhed only with
ﬁne and impriſonmenti. This perverſion of juﬅice, in the
pld Gothic conﬅitutions, was liable to the moﬅ ſevere and

infamous puniſhment.

And the Salic law, 'i latrom' eumſi

" Jnilem'lmbuit, quiſurhzm cclare 'vel/et, et occulteſi/zejudice com

" pgſitiam-m eju: admittere'."

By ﬅatute 25 Geo. II. c. 36.

even to advertiſe a reward for the return of things ﬅolen, with

no queﬅions aſked, or words to the ſame purport, ſubjects the
advertiſer and the printer to a forfeiture pf 501. each.
11. COMMON barretry is the oﬀence of frequently exg
citing and ﬅirring up ſuits ſſand quarrels between his maje
ﬅy'sſubjects, either at law or otherwiſe'.
q 1 Hawk. P. C. 125.
'l' Stiernh- dujurc Gotb. I. 3. c. 5.

The puniſh

s x Hawk. P. C. 243.

duces the conviction of two perſons guilty of buying or receiving
ﬅolen goods. It has been determined that money and bank notes
are not goods within the meaning of theſe ﬅatutes. Leacb. 208.
368. Upon the trial of the receiver, the principal ſelon may be
admitted a witneſs. Lead), 325. When the 3 8; 4 W. 8: M. c. 9.
had made the receiver of ﬅolen goods an acceſſary after the fact,
his puniſhment in the caſe of grand larceny, was the ſame as that
'of the principal, rzn'z. burning in the hand, and impriſonment not ex
ceeding a year; but the puniſhment of the principal by the 4 Geo.

I. c. 1 1. might be changed at the diſcretion of the court into tranſj
-p0rtation for ſeven years; but it ſeems to be underﬅood that the
clauſe reſpecting the receiver is peremptory, and that the court is
obliged to ſentence him to tranſportation for fourteen years. Fqﬂ.
7 3,

But the words of the ﬅatute are, that itſhall and may be law

ful for the court to order receivers to be tranſported for fourteen
years, which ſeem to leave it ﬅill to the diſcretion of the judge,

whether
willthe
inﬂict
this or the former puniſhment
of
in
the
hand he
upon
oﬀender.
ſ
_ burning
.
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ment for this oﬀence, in a common perſon, is by ſme and

impriſonment: but if the oﬀender (as is too ſkquently the
caſe) belongs to the profeſſion of the law, av barretor, who
is thus able as well as willing to do miſchief, ought alſo to
be diſabled from practiſing for the future '. And indeed it
is enacted by ﬅatute 12 Geo. I. c. 29. that if any one, who
hath been convicted of forgery, perjury, ſubornation of per
jury, or common barretry, ſhall practiſe as an attorney, ſo
licitor, or agent, in any ſuit; the cburt, upon complai'nt,
ſhall examine it in a ſummary way; and, if proved, ſhall

direct the oﬀender to be tranſported for ſeven years. Here
unto may alſo be referred another oﬀence, of equal malignity
and audaciouſneſs; that of ſuing another in the name oPa

ﬁctitiods plaintiﬀ: either one not ,in being at all, or one
who is ignorant of the ſuit.

This oﬀence, if committed in

any of the king's ſuperior courts, is left, as a high contempt,
to be puniſhed at their diſcretion. But in courts of a loirer
degree, where the crime is equally pernicious, but the autho
rity of the judges not equally extenſive, it is directed by ﬅa
tute 8 Eliz. c. 2. to be puniſhed by ſix months impriſonment,
and treble damages to the party injured.
f
12. NlAINTl-ZNANCE is an oﬀence that bears a near rela
tion to the former; being an oﬃcious intermeddling in a ſuit
that no way belongs to one, by maintaining or aſiiﬅing either [Iss]
party with money or otherwiſe, to proſecute or defend it "4
a,practice that was greatly encouraged by the ﬁrﬅ introduc
tion of uſes w.

This is an oﬀence againﬅ public juﬅice, as

it keeps alive ﬅrife and contention, and 'perverts the reme
dial proceſs of the law into an engine of oppreſſion. And
therefore, by the Roman law, it was a ſpecies of the crimm

ﬁxl/i to enter into any conſederacy, or do any 'act to ſupport
another's lawſuit, by money, witneſſcs, or patronage X.

A

man may however maintain the ſuit oſ his near kinſman, ſer
vant, or poor neighbour, out of charity and compaſſion, with
_impunity. Otherwiſe the puniſhment by common law is ﬁne
t

I 1 Hawk. P. C. 244.
U Hawk. P. C. 249. _

. :.

w Dr. 8.: St. 203.
X Ff. 48.1olao

L 2

and
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and impriſonmentY; and by the ﬅatute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 9.
a ſorfeitureſiof ten pounds.

13. CHAMPzar-Y, campi-partitia, is a ſpecies of mainte
nance, and puniſhed in the ſame mannerZ: being a bargain
with a plaintiﬀ or defendant campum partirt, to divide the

land 'or other matter ſued for between them, if they prevail
at law 3 whereupon the champertor is to carry on the party's
ſuit at his own expence '. Thus champart, in the French
law, ſigniﬁes a ſimilar diviſion oſ proﬁts, being a part of the
crop annually due to the landlord by bargain or cuﬅom. In
our ſenſe of the word, it ſigniﬁes the purchaſing of a ſuit,

upright of ſuing: a practice ſo much abhorred by our law,
that it is one main reaſon why a chaſe in action, or thing of
which one hath the right but not the poſſeſiion, is not aſſign
able at common law ; becauſe no man ſhould purchaſe any
pretence to ſue in another's right. Theſe peﬅs of civil ſo
eiety, that are perpetually endeavouring to diﬅurb the re
poſe of their neighbours, and oﬃciouﬂy interfering in other
men's quarrels, even at the hazard of their own fortunes,

'were ſeverely animadverted on by the Roman law: U qui
" imprabe camnt in alienam litem, ut quicquid ex condemna
'5 time in rem i/gſiu: redactum ſue-rit inter to: communicaretur,

" lage Julia de in' private tenmtur b ;" and they were puniſh

ed by the forfeiture of a third part of their goods, and perpe

[136] tual infamy. Hitherto alſo muﬅ be referred the proviſion of
the ﬅatute 32 Hen. VlII. c. 9. that no one ſhall ſell or pur
chaſe any pretended right or title to land, unleſs the vender

hath received the proſits thereof for one whole year before
ſuch grant, or hath been in actual poſſeﬃon of the land, or
of the reverſion or remainder; on pain that both purchaſor
and vendor ſhall each forfeit the value of ſuch land to the

king and the proſecutor. Theſe oﬀences relate chieﬂy to
the commencement of ci-m'l ſuits: but
r4. THE tomſ-'ounding oſirzﬂrmatianr upon penal ſtatutes
are an oﬀence of an equivalent nature in criminal cauſes;
G

Y 1 Hawk. P. C. 255.
l- Hid. 257.
'

I Stat. of conſpirat. 33 Edw. I.
b Ff. 48. 7. 6.
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and are, beſides, an additional miſdemeſnor againﬅ public
juﬅice, by contributing to make the laws odious to the
people. At once therefore to diſcourage malicious informers,
and to provide that oﬀences, when once diſcovered, ſhall be

duly proſecuted, it is enacted by ﬅatute 18 Eliz. c. 5. that

if any perſon, informing under pretence of any penal law,
makes any compoſition without leave of the court, or takes
any money or promiſe from the defendant to excuſe him,
(which demonﬅrates his intent in commencing the proſecu

tion to be merely to ſerve his own ends, and not for the pub
lic good) (.3) he ſhall forfeit 101. ſhall ﬅand two hours on the
pillory," and ſhall be for ever diſabled to ſue on any popular
or penal ﬅatute.

r 5. A consume! alſo to indict an innocent man of fe
lony falſely and maliciouﬂy, who is accordingly indicted and
acquitted, is a farther abuſe and perverſion of public juﬅice;
for which the party-injured may either have a civil action by

writ of conſpiracy, (of which we ſpoke in the preceding
book ©,) or the conſpirators, for there muﬅ be at leaﬅ two to
form a conſpiracy, may be indicted at the ſuit of the king, and
- were by the antient common law'i to receive what is called the
'vil/enow judgment; viz. to loſe their'liberam legem, whereby
they are diſcredited and di'ſabled as jurors or witneſſes; to
forfeit their goods and chattels, and lands for life; to have
thoſe lands waﬅed, their houſes razed, their trees rooted up,

and their own bodies committed to priſon e. But it now is
the better opinion, thattthe villenous judgment is by long
diſuſe become obſolete; it not having been pronounced ſorſ 137 1
ſome ages: but inﬅead thereof the delinquents are uſually
ſentenced to impriſonment, ﬁne, and pillory (4). To this head
e See Vol. Ill. pag. rz6.
4 Bro. Mr. rit. conſpiracy. 18.'

e 1 Hawk. P. C. 193.

( 3) But this ſevere ﬅatute extends even to penal actions, where
the whole penalty is given to the proſecutor.
w) Every eonſederacy to injure individuals, or to do acts which

are unlawful, or prejudicial to the community, is a conſpiracy.
L3

Journey.
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may be referred the oﬀence of ſending letters, threatening to
accuſe any perſon of a crime puniſhable with death, tranſ
portation, pillory, or other infamous puniilrment, with a

view to extort from him any money or other valuable chat
tels. This is puniſhable by ﬅatute 30 Geo. II. c., 24. at
the diſcretion of the court, with ﬁne, impriſonment, pillory, _

whipping, or tranſportation for ſeven years.
16. THE next oﬀence againſt public juﬅice is when the
ſuit is pall: it's commencement, and come to trial. And that
is the crime-of wilful and corrupt perjury ,- which is deﬁned
by ſir Edward Coke f, to be a_crime committed when a Ta-w

ſul oath is adminiﬅered, in ſomejudicial proce_eding, to a per
ſon who ſwears wiﬀully, abſhlutely, and falﬅly, in a matter
material to the iſſue or point in queﬅion. The law takes no
notice of any perjury but ſuch as is committed in ſome court
of
juﬅice,
having
adminiﬅer
oath;
or before
ſome
magiﬅrate
or power
pr0per to
oﬃcer,
inveﬅedanwith
a ſimilar
aſſu
thority, in' ſome proceedings relativE to a civil ſuit or a cri

minal proſecution: for it eﬅeems all other oaths unneceſſary
at leaﬅ, and therefore will notpuniſh the breach of them (5).
ſ 3 Inﬅ. 164.

Journeymen who refuſe to work, in conſequence of a combination,
till their 'wages are raiſed, may be indicted for a conſpiracy
1 Law/2. Hawk. 348. One perſon alone cannot be guilty 'of a
conſpiracy; butone perſon may be proſecuted for having conſpir
ed with others, and may be tried and convicted alone. r Str. '93.
In a proſecution for a conſpiracy, the actual fact of conſpiring need
not be proved, but it may be inferred from circumﬅances , and the

\

cohcurring conduct of the defendants. 1 Bl. Rep. 392. A con
ſpiracy has been ſaid to be comprehended under the dendmination
of crimenfalſi, arid a perſon convicted of it is held to be rendered
an incompetent witneſs. Lead. 349. But will this principle apply
to couſederacies,
deſigns
of which are not to 'injure by fraud
_ falſehood,
but bythe
open
violence?
' i or
(5) It is remarkable
that the
houſe particular
of commons
have noinip wer
to adminiﬅer
an oath, except
in thoſe
inﬅances
__ieh
4.
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For which reaſon it is much to be queﬅioned, how\far any
magiﬅrate is juﬅiﬁable in taking a voluntary zﬀdzzvit in any
extrajudicial matter,'as is now too frequent upon every petry
occaſion: ſince it is more than poſſible, that by ſuch idle
oaths a man may frequently-inﬂro corſſ-ientiae incur the guilt,
and at the ſame time evade the temporal penalties, of pcrjury.
The perjury muﬅ alſo be corrupt, (that is, committed ma/a
am'mo,) wilful, poſitive, and abſolute; not upon ſurprize, or

the like: it alſo muﬅ be in ſome point material to the queſ
tion in diſpute; for if it only be in ſome trilling collateral
circumﬅance, to which no regard is paid, it is no more penal

than in the voluntary extrajudicial oaths before-mentioned(6),
Subarnation of perjury is the oﬀence of procuring another to
take ſuch a falſe oath, as conﬅitutes perjury in the principal. ſ r38 ]
The puniſhment of perjury and ſubornation, at common
law, has been various.

It was antiently death; afterwards

baniſhment, or cutting out the tongue; then forfeiture of
goods; and now it is ﬁne and impriſonment, and never

more to be capable of bearing teﬅimony 3.

But the ﬅa

tute 5 Eliz. c. 9. (if the oﬀende: be proſecuted thereon)
inflicts the penalty of perpetual infamy, and a ﬁne of 401.
onthe ſuborner: and in default of payment, impriſon
ment for ﬁx months, and to ﬅand with both ears nailed
to
the ſſpillory- Perjury itſelf is thereby puniſhed with ſlX

months impriſonment, perpetual infamy, and a ﬁne of zol.

or to have both ears nailed to the pillory. But the pro
ſecution is uſually carried on for the oﬀence at common
law; eſpecially as, to the penalties before inﬂicted, the ﬅa
8 3 lnﬅ. 163.

that power is granted to them by expreſs acts of parliament. It is
ſuppoſed that the reaſbn they have never obtained the general au
thority of adminiﬅering an oath, isﬂowing to the jealouſy of the up
per houſe, which, by ſecuring this privilege to itſelf, prevents the
commons from participating in the judicature of parliament,
- (6) A man may be indicted for perjury in ſwearing that he h
Iie-ve: a fact to be true, which he muﬅ know to be falſe. Lent/1.
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tute 2 Geo. lI. e. 25. ſuperadds a power, ſſfor the court to
order the oﬀender to be ſent to the houſe of correction for

a term not exceeding ſeven years, ortto be tranſported for"
the ſame period; and makes it ſelony without beneﬁt of
clergy to return or eſcape within the time. It has ſometimes
been wiſhed, that perjury, at leaﬅ upon capital accuſationg,
whereby another's life has been or might have been deſtroyed,
was alſo rendered capital, upon a principal of retaliation i
as it is in all caſes by the laws of France h. And certainly

the odiouſneſs of the crime pleads ﬅrongly in behalf of
the French law.

But it is to be conſidered, that there they

admit witneſſes to be heard only on the ſide of the proſech
tion, and uſe the rack to extort a confeſſion from the accuſed.

In ſuch a conﬅitut'ron therefore it is neceſſary to throw the
dread of capital puniſhmcnt into the other ſcale, in order to
keep in awe the witneſſes for the crown', on whom alone the
priſoner's fate depends; ſo naturally does one cruel law beget
another. But corporal and pecuniary puniſhments, exile,
and perpetual inſamy, are more ſuited to the genius of the
a Engliſh law: where the fact is openly diſcuſſed between wit
neﬀes on [rot/2 ſides, and the evidence ſor the crown may be
contradicted and diſproved by thoſe of the priſoner. Where
[ l 3 9 J indeed the death of an innocent perſon has actually been the

ſi

conſequence of ſuch wilful perjury, it falls within the guilt
of deliberate murder, and deſerves an equal puniſhments
which our antient law in fact inﬂictedi. But the mere at
tempt to deſtroy liſe by'other means not being capital, there

is no reaſon that" an attempt by ﬁery' ury ſhouldſmuſſch leſsthat
this crime ſhould in all judicial caſes be puniſhed with death.
For to multiply capital puniſhments leſſens their eﬀect, when

applied to crimes of the deepeﬅ dye; and, deteﬅable as per
jury is, it is not by any means to be compared with ſdme
other oﬀences, for which only death can he inﬂicted; and

therefore it ſeems already (except perhaps in the inﬅance of
deliberate'murder by perjury) very properly puniſhed by our

r preſent law ,' which has adopted the opinion of Cicero k,
h Monteſq- Sp. L. b. 29. c. 11.

k a'c Leg. 2. 9.

i Brizgon. e. 5.

,

U.
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derived from the law of the twelve tables, " pe'j'urii' poem;
ſ' divina, exitium; humane, dedecu:(7)."
17. BRIBERY is the next ſpecies of oﬀence againﬅ public

juﬅice; which is when a judge, or other perſon concerned
in the adminiﬅration of juﬅice, takes any undue reward to
inﬂuence his behaviour in his oﬃce '. In the eaﬅ it is the
cuﬅom never to petition any ſuperior for juﬅice, not except
ing their kings, without a preſent. This is calculated for
the genius of deſpotic countries; where the true principles
of government are never underﬅood, and it is imagined that
there is no obligation from the ſuperior to the inferior, no

relative duty owing from the governor to the governed. The
Roman law, though it contained many ſevere injunctions
againﬅ bribery, as well for felling a man's vote in the ſenate
or other public aſſembly, as for the bartering of common juſ
tice, yet, by a ﬅrange indulgence in one inﬅance, it tacitly
encouraged this practice; allowing the magiﬅrate to receive
ſmall preſents, provided they did not in the whole exceed a
hundred crowns in the year m: not conſidering the inſinuat
ing nature and gigantic progreſs of this vice, when once ad
mitted. Plato therefore more wiſely, in his ideal republic I,
orders thoſe who take preſents for doing their duty to be [1401
puniſhed in the ſevereﬅ manner: And by the laws of Athens
he that oﬀered was alſo proſecuted, as well as he that received
a bribe o. In England this oﬀence of taking bribes is pu
niſhed, in inferior oﬃcers, with ﬁne and impriſonment;
and in thoſe who oﬀer a bribe, though not taken, the ſame P.

But in judges, eſpecially the ſuperior ones, it hath been ala
ways looked upon as ſo heinous an offence, that the chief

juﬅice Thorpe was hanged for it in the reign of Edward Ill.
By a ﬅatuteſ! 11 Hen. IV. all judges and oﬃcers of the

king, convicted of bribery, ſhall forfeit treble the bribe, be
1 r Hawk. P.C. r58.
X

111ij 48. 11. 6.
ll le Leg. I. ra.

0 Pott. Antiq. b. r. c. 13.
'

-

P 3 Inﬅ 147.
il Hid. 146.

(7) See thisrſubject further diſcuſſed in p. 196. wi.

i

puniſhed
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puniſhed at the king's will, and be diſcharged from the king's
ſhrvice for ever. And ſome notable examples have been
made in parliament, of perſoris in the higheﬅ ﬅations, and
other-wiſe very eminent and able, but contaminated with this
ſordid. vice (8).
'

18. EMBRACERY is an attempt to inﬂuence a jury corz
ruptly to one ſide by promiſes, perſuaſions, entreaties, money,
entertainments,
'. The puniſhment
thejuror
perſon
embracing
is by and
ﬁne the
andlike
impriſonment;
andiforforthe
ſo

embraced, if it be by taking money, the pu'niſhment is (by
divers ﬅatutes of the reign of Edward III.) perpetual infamy,

impriſonment for a year, and forfeiture of the tenfold value.
19. THE ﬃlſe verdict of jurors, whether occaſioned by
embracery or not, Was antiently conſidered as criminal, and
therefore exemplarily puniſhed by attaint in the manner for
merly mentioned 3.
20. ANOTHER oﬀenceof the ſame ſpecies is the negligence
ofpublic ﬀcen, entruﬁed with the adminiﬅration of juﬅice,
as ſheriﬀs, coroners, conﬅables, and the like : which makes
the oﬀender liable to be ﬁned z and in very notorious caſes
will amount to a ſorfeiture of his oﬃce, if it be a beneﬁcial

ſ 14! ] one t. Alſo the omitting to apprehend perſons, oﬀering ﬅolen
iron, lead, and other metals to ſale, is a miſdemeſnor, and

puniſhable by a ﬅated ﬁne, or impriſpnment, in purſuance.
of the ﬅatute 29 Geo. II. c. 30.
21. THERE is yet another oﬀence againﬅ public juﬅice,
which is a crime of deep malignity; and ſo much the deeper,
r' 1 Hawk. P. C. 259.
's See Vol. Ill. pag. 402., 403.

1 1Hawk.P. C. 168.

(8) It was held to be a miſdemeſnor to oﬀer a ſum oſmoney to
the ﬁrﬅ lord oſ the treaſury, for the purpoſe of obtaining an oﬃce
or appointment under government, by his intereﬅ and recommend

ation. 4 Burr. 2498. ,For bribcry at elections, ſee 1 vol. p. 179.
I

as

/
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as there are many opportunities of putting it in practice, and
the power and wealth of the oﬀenders may often deter the
injured from a legal proſecution. This is the opprtﬀon and
tyrannical partiality of judges, juﬅices, and other magﬄrater,
in the adminiﬅration and under the colour of their oﬃce.

However, when proſecuted,"eith'er

impeachment in par

liament, or by information in the court of king's bench,

(according to the rank of the oﬀenders,) it is ſure to be
ſeverely puniſhed *with forfeiture of their oﬃces, (either
conſequential or immediate,) ﬁnes, impriſonment, or other
diſcretionary cenſure, regulated by the nature and aggrava
tions of theoﬀence committed (9).
22. LASTLY, extortion is an abuſe of public juﬅice, which
conſiﬅs in any oﬃcer's unlawfully taking, by colour of his
oﬃce, from any man, any money or thing of value, that is
not due to him, or more than is due, or before it is due ".

The puniſhment' is ﬁne and impriſonment, and ſometimes a
forfeiture of the oﬃce.
U 1 Hawk. P. C. 170.

(9) For actionsiand proſecutions againﬅ juﬅices of the peace,

(be 1 vol. p. 354. n. 17.'

m
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ZLIVZNTH.

or OFFENCES AGAINST THE PUBLIC
PEACE.

W E are next to conſider oﬀences againﬅ the public
pem; the conſervarion of which is intruﬅed to the

king and his oﬃcers, in the manner and for the reaſons which
were formerly mentioned at large a. Theſe oﬀences are either
ſuch as are an actual breach of the peace; or conﬅructively
ſo, by tending to make others break it. Both of theſe ſpecies
are alſo either felonious, or not felonious.

The felonious

breaches of the peace are ﬅrained up to that degree of malig
nity by virtue of ſeveral modern ﬅatutes: and, particularly,
I. THE riotou: qﬃzmbling of twelve perſons, or more, and
not diſperſmg upon proclamation. This was ﬁrﬅ made high

treaſon by ﬅatute 3 8: 4 Edw. VI. c. 5. when the king was
a minor, and a change in religion to be effected: but that
ﬅatute was repealed by ﬅatute I Mar. c. I. among the other
(reaſons created ſince the 25 Edw. III. *, though the prohibi
tion was in ſubﬅance re-enacted, with an inferior degree of
puniſhment, by ﬅatute r Mar. ﬅ. 2. e. 12. which made the

ſame oﬀence a ſingle felony. Theſe ﬅatutes ſpeciﬁed and
particularized the nature of the riots they were meant to ſup
preſs; as, for example, ſuch as were ſet on foot with inten

tion to offer violence to the privy council, or to change the
laws of the kingdom, or for certain other ſpeciſic purpoſes :
l Vol. L pag. 118. 268. 350.

3
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in which caſes, if the perſons were commanded by proclad '
mation to diſperſe, and they did not, it was by the ﬅatute of
Mary made felony, but within the beneﬁt of clergy; and
alſo the act indemniﬁed the peace oﬃcers and their aſiiﬅants,

if they killed any of the mob in endeavouring to ſuppreſs ſuch
riot. This was thought a neceſſary ſecurity in that ſangui
nary reign, when popery was intended to be re-eﬅabliſhed,
which was like to produce great diſconfents: but at ﬁrﬅ it [143]
was made only for a year, and was afterwards continued for
that queen's life. And, by ﬅatute r Eliz._ c. 16. when a re
formation, in religion was to be once more attempted, it was
revived and continued during her life alſo; and then expired.
From the acceſiion/of James the ﬁrﬅ to the death of queen
Anne, it was never once thought expedient to revive it: but,

in the ﬁrﬅ year of George the ﬁrﬅ, it was udged neceſſary,
in order to ſupport the execution of the act of ſettlement, to
renew it, and at one ﬅroke to make it perpetual, with large
additions. For, whereas the former acts expreſsly deﬁned
and ſpeciﬁed what ſhould be accounted a riot, the ﬅatute
l Geo. l. c. 5. enacts, generally, that if any twelve perſons
are unlawfully aſſembled to the diﬅurbance of the peace, and
any one juﬅice of the peace, ſheriﬀ, under-ſheriﬀ, or mayor
of a town, ſhall think proper to command them by procla
mation to diſperſe, iſ they contemn his orders and continue

together for one hour afterWards, ſuch contempt ſhall be fe
lony without beneﬁt of clergy. And farther, iſ the reading
of the proclamation be by force oppoſed, or the reader be in
any manner wilfully hindered from the reading of it, ſuch
oppoſers and hinderers are felons without beneﬁt of clergy:
and all perſons to whom ſuch proclamation ought to have been
made, and knowing of ſuch hinderance, and not diſperﬁng,
are felons without beneﬁt of clergy. There is the like in
demnifying clauſe, in caſe any of the mob be unfortunately

killed in the endeavour to diſperſe them; being copied from
the act of queen Mary.

And, by a ſubſequent clauſe oſ the

new act, if any perſon, ſo riotouſly aſſembled, begin even
before proclamation to pull down any church, chapel, meet

ing

143
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ing-houſe, dwelling-houſe, or out-houſes, they ſhall be felons

\

without beneﬁt of clergy
2. BY ﬅatute I Hen. VII. c. 7. unlawﬁzl hunting in any
legal foreﬅ, park, or warrcn, not being the king's property,

by' night, or with painted fact-r, was declared to be ſingle
felony. But now by the ﬅatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22. to appear
armed in any incloſed foreﬅ or place where deer are uſually
kept, or in any warren for hares or conies, or in any high
road, open heath, common, or down, by day or night, with
[144] faces
blacked or otherwiſe diſgrzi/Zd, or (being ſo diſguiſed) to
hunt, wound, kill, or ﬅeal any deer, to rob a warren, or to

ﬅeal ﬁſh, or to procure by gift or promiſe of reward any
perſon to join them in ſuch unlawful act, is felony with- '
out beneﬁt of clergy.

I mention theſe offences in this place,

not on account of the damage thereby done to private pro
perty, but of the manner in which that damage is com
mitted: namely, with the face blacked or with other diſguiſe,

and, being armed with oﬀenſive wbapons, to the breach of
the public peace and the terror of his majeﬅy's ſubjects.
3. ALso by the ſame ﬅatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22. amended by

ﬅatute 27 Geo. II. c. 15. knowingly to ſend any letter with
out a name, or with a ﬁctitious name, dema/Iding money,

veniſon, or any other valuable thing, or threatening (without
any demand) to kill any oſ the king's ſubjects, or to ﬁre their
houſes, out-houſes, barns, or ticks, is made felony without

beneﬁt of clergy (2). This oﬀence was formerly high trea
ſon by the ﬅatute 8 Hen. V. c. 6.

I

(1)_ And in another clauſe oſ the ſame act, perſons inji'red by
any buildings being demoliſhed by a riotous aſſembly, may recover
damages in an action againﬅ the hundred. And it was determined
after the riots in 1780, that the owners of houſes might recover
damages alſo for the deﬅruction of furniture, or for any injury to
their property, done at the ſame time that the buildings 'were de
moliſhed, or were in part pulled down. 'Daug. 673.

(z) The words of theſe ﬅatutes are, ſhall trio-windy ſiwd, and
therefore it has been determined if the writer of a threatening let

ter delivers it himſelf, he is not guilty of felony. Lamb. 3 51.
.4. To
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4. To pull down oi- deﬅroy any [or/e, ſluice, or ﬂoodgate,
'erected by authority of parliament on a navigable river, is by
ﬅatute r Geo. II. ﬅ. 2. c. 19. made felony, puniſhable with
tranſportation for ſeven years (3). By the ﬅatute 8 Geo. II.
c. 20. the oﬀence of deﬅroying ſuch works, or reſeuing any
perſon in cuﬅody for the ſame, is made felony without be
neﬁt of clergy; and it may be inquired of and tried in any

adjacent county, as if the fact had been therein committed.
By the ﬅatute 4 Geo. III. e. 12. maliciouſly to damage or
deﬅroy any banks, ﬂuices, or other works on ſuch navigable

river, to open the ﬂoodgates, or otherwiſe obﬅruct the na
vigation, is again made felony, puniſhable with tranſporta
tion for ſeven years. And by the ﬅatute 7 Geo. III. c. 40.
(which repeals all former acts relating to turnpikes) mali

ciouſly to pull down or otherwiſe deﬅroy any turnpike-gate,
or fence, toll-houſe, or weighing-engine thereunto belonging,
erected by authority of parliament, or to reſcue any perſon I: 145 ]

in cuﬅody for the ſame, is made felony without beneﬁt of
clergy; and the indictment may be inquired of and tried in
any adjacent county (4)./ The remaining oﬀences againﬅ the
public peace are merely miſdemeſnors, and no felonies; as,

5. AFFRAYS (from qﬃraie'r, to terrify) are the ﬁghting of
two or more perſons in ſome public place, to the terror of
his majeﬅy's ſubjects: for, if the ﬁghting be in private, it is

(3) This ſtatute of r Geo. II. ſiﬅ. 2. c. 'r9. after ſeveral conti
_nuances, was ſuﬀered to expire in 1748.

(4) The ﬅatute pf 7 Geo. Ill. e. 46. is repealed by the 13
Geo. lll. c. 84. by which the oﬀence deſcribed in the former ﬅa
tute is made felony,_ puniſhable at the diſcretion of the court by
tranſportation for ſeven years, orTimpriſonment for any time not
exceeding three year-s: .

,

And this is extended by the 21 Geo.. III. c. 20. to all acts ſub
ſequent to the 13 Geo. Ill. which had been, or ſhould in future

be, paſſed for amending and repairing any particular turnpike road
in England.
no
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no qﬃrdy but an tſſzu/t b. Aﬀrays may be ſuppreſſed by any
private perſon preſent, who is juﬅiſiable in endeavouring to
part the combatants, whatever conſequence may enſue *. But
mere eſpecially the conﬅable, or other ſimilar oﬃcer, how
ever denominated, is bound to keep the peace; and to that
purpoſe may break open doors to ſuppreſs an aﬀray, or ap

prehend the aſfrayers; and may either carry them before a
juﬅice, or impriſon them by his own authority for a conve
nient ſpace till the heat is over; and may then perhaps alſo
make them ﬁnd ſureties for the peace '1. The puniſhment of
common aﬀrays is by ﬁne and impriſonment; the meaſure of
,Which muﬅ be regulated by the circumﬅances of the caſe:
for, where there is any material aggravation, the puniſhment
proportionably increaſes. As where two perſons coolly and
deliberately engage in a duel: this being attended with an
apparent intention and danger of murder, and being a high
contempt of the juﬅice of the nation, is a ﬅrong aggravation
of the aﬀray, though no miſchief has actually enſued *. Ano
ther aggravation is, when thereby the oﬃcers of juﬅice are
diﬅurbed in the due execution of their oﬃce: or where a re
ſpect to the particular place ought to reﬅrain and regulate
men's behaviour, more than in common ones; as in the

[ I46 J king's court, and the like. And upon the ſame account alſo
all aﬀrays in a church or church-yard are eﬅeemed very
heinous oﬀencects, as being indignities to him to whoſe ſervice
thoſe places are conſecrated.

Therefore mere quarrelſome

words, which are neither an aﬀray nor an oﬀence in any
other place, are penal here. For it is enacted by ﬅatute 5 & 6
Edw. VI. c. 4. that if any perſon ſhall, by words only,
quarrel, chide, or brawl, in a church or church-yard, the
ordinary ſhall ſuſpend him, if a layman, al: ingreſſiz ecclgſiae ;
and, if a clerk in orders, from the miniﬅration of his ofﬁce
during pleaſure. And, if any perſon in ſuch church or
church-yard proceeds to ſmite or lay violent hands upon ano
ther, he ſhall be excommunicated ipſa facto; or iffhe ﬅrikes

him with a weapon, or draws any weapon with intent to
b r Hawk. P. C. 134.
t Hid. 136.

d lin'd. r37.
' lin'd. 338.

' ﬅrike '

tithe-

Wnones.
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ﬅrike, he ſhall beſides excommunication (being convicted by
a jury) have one of his ears cut oﬀ; or, having no ears, be
branded with the letter F in his cheek. Two perſons may '
be guilty of an aﬀray: but,
6. RIOTS, routſ, and zmla-wfal eſſmb/z'u, muﬅ have three

perſons at leaﬅ to conﬅitute them. An unlauﬁz/ zſſ-mz/y is
when three, or more, do aſſemble themſelves together to do
an unlawful act, as to pull down incloſures, to deﬅroy a
warren or the game therein; and part without doing it, or

making any motion towards it 7. A rout is where three or
more meet to do an unlawful act upon a common quarrel, as)
forcibly breaking dovvn fcnces upon a right claimed of com
mon, or of way: and make ſome advances towards it 3. A
'ſſ'iot is where three ot more actually' do an unlawſul act of

violence, either with Or without a common cauſe or quarrel h :
as if they beat a man; or hunt and kill game in another's
Park, chaſe, warren, or' liberty; of do any other unlawſul
act with force and violence; or even do a lawful act, as

removing a nuſance, in' a violent and tumultuous manner.
The puniſhment of unlawful aſſemblies, if to the number of
twelve, we have juﬅ now ſeen, tnay be capital, accordingſ [47 J
to the circumﬅances/that attend it; but, from the number

of three to eleven, is by ﬁne and impriſonment only. The
ſame is the caſe in riots and routs by the common law; to
which the pillory in very enormous caſes has been ſometimes
ſuperadded i. And by the ﬅatute 13 Hen. IV. c. 7. any two
juﬅices, together with the ſheriﬀ or under-ſheriﬀ of the
county, may come with the pgﬀe camitatm, if need be, and

ſuppreſs any ſuch riot, aſſembly, or rout, arreﬅ the rioters,
and record upon the ſpot the nature and circumﬅances of the
whole t'ranſaction; which record alone ſhall be a ſuﬃcient

conviction of the oﬀenders. In the interpretation of which
ﬅatute it hath been holden, that all perſons, noblemen and
others, exfzt women, clergymen, perſons decrepit, and in

' 3 lnﬅ. 176. '

h 3 lnﬅ. 176.

I Bro. Abr- r. Riot. 4, 5.

i 1 Hawk. P. C. '59.

5 VoL. IV.

M
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fants under ﬁfteen, are bound to attend the juﬅices in ſup.
preſſing a riot, upon pain of ﬁne and impriſonment; and that

any battery, wounding, or killing the rioters, that may hap
pen in ſuppreſſmg the riot, is juﬅiﬁablej. So that our an
tient law, previous to the modern riot act, ſeems pretty well
to have guarded againﬅ any violent breach of the public
peace; eſpecially as any riotous aſſembly on a public or ge
neral account, as to redreſs grievances or pull down all in
cloſures, and alſo reſiﬅing the king's forces if ſent to keep the
peace, may amount to overt acts of high treaſon, by levying
war againﬅ the king.

7. NEARLY related to this head of riots is the oﬀence of
tumultuous prtitioning; which was carried to an enormous

height in the times preceding the grand rebellion. Where
fore by ﬅatute 13 Car. Il. ﬅ. 1. c. 5. it is enacted, that
not more than twenty names ſhall be ſigned to any petition

to the king or either houſe of parliament, for any alteration,
of matters eﬅabliſhed by law in church or ﬅate; unleſs the

contents thereof be previouſly approved, in the country, by
three juſtices, or the majority of the grand jury at the aſſiſe'
or quarter-ſeſſions; and, in London, by the lord mayor, al
dermen, and common councilk: and that no petition ſhall
ſ 148 J
delivered by a company of more than ten perſons: on pain

in either caſe of incurring a penalty not exceeding xool. and
three months impriſonment.
8. vAN eighth oﬀence againﬅ the public peace is that of a
forcible entry or detainer; which is committed by violently
taking or keeping poſſeſſion of lands and tenements, with me
naces, forceﬂand arms, and without the authority of law.

This was formerly allowable to every perſon diſſeiſed, or
turned out of poſſeﬃon, unleſs his entry was taken away or

barred by his own neglect, or other circumﬅances; which
were explained more at large in a former volume 1. But this
j 1Hal.P.C.495.rHa\vk.P.C.r6r.

the lead in petitions to parliament ſo:

i This may be one reaſon (among

the alteration of any eﬅabliſhed law.

others) why the eorporation of London
has, ſince the teﬅaration, uſually taken

l See Vol. 111. paz. 174, &ſo.
-

bding
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being found very prejudicial to the public peace,it was thought
neceſſary by ſeveral ﬅatutes to reﬅrain all perſons from the uſe
of ſuch violent methods, even of doing themſelves juﬅice;

and much more if they have no juﬅice in their claim m. So
that the entry now allowed by law is a peaceable one; that
forbidden is ſuch as is carried on and maintained with force,

with violence, and unuſual weapons. .By the ﬅatute 5
Ric. II. ﬅ. t. c. 8. all forcible entries are puniſhed with im
priſonment and ranſom at the king's will. And by the ſeveral
ﬅatutes of r5 Ric. II. c. 2. 8 Hen. VI. c. 9. 31 Eliz. c. r r.
and 21 Jac. I. c. 15. upon any forcible entry, or forcible

detainer after peaceable entry, into any lands, or beneﬁces of
the church, one or more juﬅices of the peace, taking ſuﬃ
cient power of the county, may go to the place, and there

record the force upon his own view, as in caſe of riots; and
upon ſuch conviction may commit the oﬀender to gaol, till
he makes ſine and ranſom to the king.

And moreover the

juﬅice or juﬅices have power to ſummon a jury, to try the
forcible entry or detainer complained of: and, if the ſame
be found by that jury, then, beſides the ﬁne on the oﬀender,

the juﬅices ſhall make reﬅitution by the ſheriﬀ of the poſſeſ
ſion, without inquiring into the merits of the title; for the

force is the only thing to be tried, puniſhed, and remedied by
them: and the ſame may be done by indictment at the gene

ral ſeſlions.

But this proviſion does not extend to ſuch as

endeavour to maintain poſſeﬃon by force, where they them
ſelves, or the anceﬅors, have been in the peaceable enjoy [149]
ment of the lands and tenements, for three years immediately
preceding ".
9. THE oﬀence of riding or going armed, with dangerous or
unuſual weapons, is a crime againﬅ the public peace, by terri
fying the good people of the land; and is particularly prohi-.

bited by the ﬅatute of Northagnpton, a Edw. III. c. 3. upon
pain of forfeiture of the arms, and impriſonment during the
m r Hawk. P. C- '41.

pit-ed, is ſaid to be a forcible detainer.

n Holding over by force, where the (cro. Jae. 199.)
tenant's title was un ier a leaſe, now'ex-l
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king's pleaſure: in like manner as,'by the laws of Solon, every
Athenian was ﬁnable who. walked about the city in ar
mour 0.
ct

10. Smmmxcﬂzſſ- mew, to make diſcord between the

king and nobility, or concerning any great man of the realm,
is puniſh-abie by common lawp with ﬁne and impriſonment -,
which is conﬁrmed by ﬅatutes Wſieﬅm. r.ſi 3 Edw. I. e. 34..

2 Ric. Il. it. 1. e. 5'. and 12 Ric. II. c. ii.
1 r. FALSE and pretended prapbecier, with intent to diﬅurb
the peace, are equally unlawful, and more penaI; as they
raiſe enthuſiaﬅie jealouſies in the people, and terrify them

with imaginary fears. They are therefore puniſhed by our
law, upon the ſame principle that ſpreading of public news
of any kind, without communicating it ﬁrﬅ to the magiﬅrate,
was prohibited by the antient Gaulsq. Such falſe and pre
tended prophecies were'puniſhed capitally by ﬅatute r Edw.

Vi. c. 12. which was repealed in the reign' ofſſ queen Mary.
And now by the ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. I 5. the penalty for the ﬁrﬅ
oﬀence is a ﬁne of ten pounde and one year's impriſonment;
for the fecond, forfeiture of all goods and chattels, and im

priſonment during'life.
ſ 150 1

'

12. Basrm-zs actual breaches of the peace, any thing that
tends to provoke or excite others to break it, is an oﬀence of
the ſinne denomination. Therefore challenge: to ſight, either

by word or letter, or to be the bearer of ſuch challenge, are
puniſhable by ﬁne and impriſonment, according to the cir
cumﬅances of the oﬀence '. If this challenge ariſes on ac
count of any' money won at gaming, or if any aſſault or aﬀray
happen upon ſuch account, 'the oﬀender, by ﬅatute 9 Arm,
c-. 14. ſhall forfeit all his goods to the crown, and ſuﬀer two
years impriſonment.
O Part. Antiq. b. r. c. 26.
"ſaepc baminet trmerarios atque impcritn
' P a lnﬅ. 226.- 3 luﬅ. 198.
"ful/ſ: rumriburle'm-i, et adfacirxmim
1' ſ' Habent legibur ſanﬀum, ſi' qui: U p:l[i,e'deſummir rebu: rayſ/ſum mþert,

a quid' de reþublica aﬁniﬁmis rumarc an:
X 5' fants act-apair, uti ad magiﬅratum de-

mferat, man tum nlia cammum'm : quad

1

" eagm't'n'x eﬅ." Caeſ. d' bell. Gall. lib
6. cap. 19.

ſ 1 Hawk. P. C. 135. 138.
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13. OF a nature very ſimilar to challenges are libcſr, libellz'
ſamﬃ, which, taken in their largeﬅ and moﬅ extenſive ſenſe,
ſignify any Writings, pictures, or the like, of an immoral or
illegal tendency; but, in the ſenſe under which we are now to
conſider them, are malicious defamations of any perſon, and
eſpecially a magiﬅrate, made public 'by either printing, writ
' ing, ſigns, or pictures, in order to provoke him to wrath, or

expoſe him to public hatred, contempt, and ridiculeﬂ. The
direct tendency of theſe libels is the breach of the public

peace, ﬅiuing up the (objects of them to revenge, and per
haps to bloodſhed. The communication of a libel to any
one perſon is a publication in the eye of the law r: and there
fore the ſending an abuﬁve private letter to a man is as much
a libel as if 'it were openly printed, for it equally tends to a
breach of the peace'. For the ſame reaſon it is immaterial
with reſpect to the eſſence of a libel," whether the matter of
it be true or faiſe"; ſince the provocation, and not the falſity,

is the thing to be puniſhed criminally : though, dOubt
leſs, the falſhood of it may aggravate it's guilt, and enhance.
it's puniſhment. In a civil action, we may remember, a libel
muﬅ appear to be falſe, as well as ſcandalousw; for, if the

s charge be true, the plaintiﬀhas received no private injury, and
has-no ground to demand a compenſation for himſelf, whatever

oﬀence it may be againſt the public peace: and therefore,[ 13: ]
upon a civil action, the truth of the accuſation may be plead
ed in bar of the ſuit. But, in a criminal proſecution, the
tendency which-all libels have to create animoſities, and to diſ

turb the public peace, is the WhOle that the law conſiders.
And therefore, in ſuch proſecutions, the only points to be
inquired into are, ﬁrﬅ, the making or publiſhing of the book
oriwriting; and, ſecondly, whether the matter be criminal :

and, if both theſe points_are againﬅ the defendant, the oﬀence
againſt the public is complete. The puniſhment of ſuch li
bellers, for either making, repeating, printing', or publiſhing
l 1 Hawk. P. C. 193.

'I Moor. 627. 5 Rep. 125. n Mad.

ſ Moor. 813.

99

t a Brownl. 151. 12. Rep. 35. Hob.

\

W See Vol, Ill. pag. 125.

315. Poph. 139. r Hawk. P. C. 195.
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the libel, vis ﬁne, and ſuch corporal puniſhment as the court
in it's diſcretion ſhall inflictz regarding the quantity of the

oﬀence, and the quality of the oﬀender*(5), By the law of the
X 1 Hawk. P. C. 196.

(5) Though it has been held, at leaﬅ for theſe two centuries,

that the truth of a libel is no juﬅiﬁcation in a criminal proſecution,
yet in many inﬅances it is conſidered an extenuatiOn of the offence;
and the court of King's Bench has laid down this general rule,

W'z. that it will not grant an information for a libel, unleſs the
proſecutor, who applies for it, makes an aﬃdavit, aſſerting directly

and pointedly, that he is innocent of the charge imputed to him.
But this rule may be diſpenſed with, if the perſon libelled reſides
abroad, or if the imputations of the libel are general and indeſinite,

or if it is a charge againﬅ the proſecutor for language which he has
held in parliament. Paug. 271. 372.
It had frequently been determined by the court of King's Bench,
that the only queﬅions for the conſideration of the jury, in crimi

_ nal proſecutions for libels, were the fact of publicaticn, and the,
truth of the innuendos, that is, the trtlth of the meaning and ſenſe

of the paſſages of the libel, as ﬅated and averrcd in the record,
and that the judge or court alone were competent to determine
whether the ſubject of the publication was or was not a libel. See
the caſe of the Dean of St. Aſaph, 3 T. R. 428. But the legality

of this doctrine having been much controverted, the 32 Geo. Ill.
c. 60. was paſſed, intituled An act to remove doubt: rape-'ﬂing the

ſanction: gfjurie: zſirt az/Zr iſ Iibelr. And it declares and enacts, that
on eVery trial oſ an indictment or information for a libel, the jury

may give a general verdict ofguilty, or not guilty, upon the whole
matter in iſſue, and ſhall not be required or directed by thejudge,

ſſ'to ﬁnd the defendant guilty, merely On the proof of the publiga
tion of the paper charged to be a libel, and of the ſenſe aſcribed
to it in the record.

But the ﬅatute providcs, that the judge may

give his opinion to the jury reſpecting the matter in iſſue, and the

jury
may at their diſcretion, as in_ other caſes, ﬁnd a ſpecial. verdict,
and the defendant, if convictedſi, may move the court, as before
the ﬅatute, in arreﬅ of judgment.

A perſon'inay be puniſhed for

'a libel reﬂecting on the memOry and character of-the dead, but it

muﬅ be alleged, and proved to the ſatisfaction of the jury, that
the

ſſCh. rr.
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twelve tables at Rome, libels, which aﬀected the reputation
of another, were made a capital oﬀence: but, before the reign

of Auguﬅus, the puniſhment became corporal onlyY. Under
the emperor Valentinianz it was again made capital, not only

to write, but to publiſh, or even to omit deﬅroying them.
Our law, in this and many other reſpects, correſponds rather
with the middle age of Roman juriſprudence, when liberty,

learning, and humanity, were in their full vigour, than with
the cruel edicts that were eﬅabliſhed in the dark and tyran
nical ages of the ancient decem'uiri, or the later emperor's.

IN this, and the other inﬅances which we have lately con
ſidered, where blaſphemous, immoral, treaſonable, ſchiſma

tical, ſeditious, or ſcandalous libels are puniſhed by the

Engliſh law, ſome with a greater, others with a leſs degree
of ſeverity; the liberty eft/Je preſt, properly underﬅood, is
lby no means infringed or violated. The liberty of the preſs
is indeed eſſential to the nature of a free ﬅate', but this con

ſiﬅs in laying no pra-view reﬅraints upon publications, and

"not in freedom from cenſure for criminal matter when pub
liſhed. Every freeman has an undoubted right to lay what [m]
ſentiments he pleaſes before the public: to.forbid this, is to
deﬅroy the freedom of the preſs: but if he publiſhes what is
improper, miſchievous, or illegal, he muﬅ take the canﬅ'
'

-- &limim lear

Pun'gueldta, 'na/o gnat 'taller car-'nine gumguam

Deſcribi .' - 'un-ter: madumﬁrmidine fuﬅis.
$ God. 9, 36.

Hor. ad Aug. 152.

the author intended by the publication to bring diſhonour and con.
tempt on the relations and deſcendants of the deceaſed. 4 T. R.

126. The ſale of the libel by a ſervant in a ſhop, is primafaa'l
eVidence of publication in a proſecution againﬅ the maﬅer, and is
ſufﬁcient for conviction, unleſs contradicted by contrary evidence,
ſhewing that he was not privy, nor in any degree aſſenting to it. Hid.

& 5 Burr. 2686.

When a perſon is brought to receive judgment

for a. libel, his conduct, ſubſequent to his conviction, may be taken

into conſideration, either by way of aggravation or mitigation of'

'he puniſhment. 3 T. I; 432.
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quence of his own temerity. To ſubject the preſs to the
reﬅrictive power of a licenſer, as Was formerly done, both
before and ſince the revolution ', is to ſubject all freedom of

ſentiment to the prejudices of one man, and make him the
arbitrary and infallible judge of all controverted points in
learning, religion, and government, But to puniſh (as the
law does at preſent) any dangerous or oﬀenſiveſiwritings,
' which, when publiſhed, ſhall on a fair and impartial tri-41 be

adjudged of a pernicious tendency, is neceſſary for the pre
ſervation of peace and good order, of g0vernment and reli

gion, the only ſolid foundations of civil liberty. Thus the
will of individuals is ﬅill leſt free; the abuſe only of that
free will is the object of legal puniſhment.
Neither is
any reﬅraint hereby laid upon freedom of thought or inquiry;

liberty of private ſentiment is ﬅill left; the diſſeminating, or
making public, of bad'ſentiments, deﬅructiye of the ends of

ſociety, is the crime which ſociety corrects. A man (ſays a
[ 153 jﬁne'writer on this ſubject) may be allowed to keep poiſons
in his cloſet, but not publicly to vend them as cordials. And
t_o this we may add, that the ſſonly plauſible argument here
toſor'e uſed for the reﬅraining, the juﬅ freedom of the preſs,
i 'ſhe art of printing, ſ00n after it's ii. 88. 130.) iſſued their ordinance: for
introduction, was looked upon (as well that purpoſe, founded principally on the
in
England
as in
other and
countries)
merelyv
a matter
of ﬅate,
ſubject as
to

the coercion oſ the crown. lt was 'her-c
fore regulated with us by the king's pro
clamations, prohibitiom, charters oſ pri
vilege and of licence, and ﬁnally by the
decrees of the court of ﬅarchamber;

which limited the number of printers,

Likﬂ'
inﬂir.

ſiarphamber decree of '637. In x66'.
was paſſed the ﬅatute 13 8: 14 Car. II.
c. 33. which (with ſome ſew alterations)

was copied from the parliamentpry ordi
nances. This act expired in 1679, but
was revived by ſtatute 1 Jac. ll. c. '7.
and continued till 1692.. It was then
continued ſor two years longer by ﬅatute
4 W. 8: M. c. 14. but though frequent
attempts were made by the government
to revive it, in the ſubſequent par! of
that reign, (Corn. Journ. I'r Feb. 1694..

and of preſſes which each ſhould employ,
and prohibited new publications, unleſs
previouſly approved by proper licenſers.
On the demoli'ion of this odious juriſ
. diction in 1641, the long parliament oſ 26 Nov. '1595. at Oct. 1696. 9 Feb.
Charles i. after their rupture with that 1597. 3' Jan. 1698.) ye: the parlia
prince, aſſumtd the ſame powers as the ment ieſiﬅed it ſo ﬅrongly, that it ﬁ
>ﬂarchamber exerciſed with reſpect to the nally expired, and the preſs became pro
lipenſing oſ books; and in 1643, '647, perly free, in 1694. 5 and has ever ſince
'1649' and 1651, (Scobelh _i. 44. 134. ſo continued.
'

z"

"that

Cþ. it.
Wit o N c s.
' its:
U that it was neceſſary to prevent the daily abuſe of it," will
entirely loſe it's force, when it is ſhewn (by a ſeaſonable

exertion of the laws) that the preſs cannot be abuſed to any
bad purpoſe, without incurring a ſuitable puniſhment: where.

as it never can be uſed to any good one, when under the
controul of an inſpector. So true will it be found, that to
eenſure the lieentiouſneſs, is to maintain the liberty2 of the
frail-So

v
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TWILFTH.

or OFFE'NCES AGAleT'PUBLIC
TRADL
FFENCES againﬅ public trade, like thoſe of the pre
ceding claſſes, are either felonious, or not felonious.
Of the ﬁrﬅ ſort are,

1. OwuNG, ſo called from it's being uſually carried on in
the night, which is the oﬀence oſ tranſporting wool or ſheep
out of this kingdom, to the detriment of it's ﬅaple manuſac
ture.

This was forbidden at common law ', and more par

ticularly by ﬅatute 1 1 Edw. III. c. 1. when the importance
of our woollen manufacture was ﬁrﬅ attended to; and there

are now many later ﬅatutes relating to this oﬀence, the moﬅ
uſeful and principal of which are thoſe enacted in the reign
of queen Elizabeth, and ſince. The ﬅatute 8 Eliz. c. 3.

makes' the tranſportation of live ſheep, or embarking them
orf board any ſhip, for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence forfeiture of goods,
and impriſonment for a year, and that at the end of the
year the left hand ſhall be cut oﬀ in ſome public market, and

ﬂailþe there nailed up in the openeﬅ place', and the ſecond
oﬀence is felony. The ﬅatutes 12 Car. II. c. 32. and 7 8: 8
W.III. c. 28. make the exportation of wool, ſheep, or ful
ler-'s earth, liable to pecuniary penalties, and the forfeiture

of the intereﬅ of the ſhip and cargo by the owners, if
privy; and conﬁſcation of goods, and three years impriſon
ment to the inaﬅer and all the mariners. And the ﬅatute
4 Geo. I. c. 1 r. (amended and farther enforced by 12 Geo. II.
I Mir.c.1. ﬁg.

.
C- 21.
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c.21. and 19 Geo.ll. c.34.) makes it tranſportation for
ſeven years, if the penalties be not paid (1).

2. SMUGGIJNG, or the oﬀence of importing goods with
out paying the duties impoſed 'thereon by the laws oſ the cuſ
toms and exciſe, is an oﬀence generally connected and car
ried on hand in hand with the former.

This is reﬅrained by

a great variety oſ ﬅatutes, which inﬂict pecuniary pen'alties

and ſeiſure of the goods for clandeﬅine ſmuggling; and aﬃx
the guilt of felony, with tranſportation for ſeven years, upon

(r) By the 28 Geo. Ill. c. 38. all the former ﬅatutes reſpecting
the Exportation of ſheep and wool are repealcd, and an inﬁnite
variety of regulations and reﬅrictions upon the ſubject is conſoli
dated in that ﬅatute, whichvit behoves the dealers in, and carriera
oſ, wool to Pay particular attention to. lt is given almoﬅ at
length in the 4th vol. of Bury, til. Woollen Manuſacture, c. II. but
as it contains near one hundred long clauſes, it is impoſſible to give
any adeqnate repreſentation oſ it in an abridgment. The principal
prohibitions are, that if any perſon ſhall ſend or receive any ſheep
on board a ſhip or veſſel, to be carried out oſ 'the kingdom, the
ſheep and veſſel are both forſeited, and the Per-ſon ſo 'oﬀending
ſhall ſorſeit 31. for every ſheep, and ſhall ſuﬀer ſolitary impriſon

ment for three months. But wether ſheep, by a lice'nce from 'be
collector oſ the cuﬅoms, may be taken on board for the uſe of th'
ſhip's company. And every perſon, who'ſhall export out of the

kingdom, any wool, or woollen articles ſlightly made up, ſo as
'eaſily to be reduced to wool again, or any fuller's earth, or tobac

co-pipe _clay, and every carri'er, ſhip o'wher, commander, inari.
ner, or other perſon, who ſhall knowingly "allilt in exporting, or in

attempting to export, theſe articles, ſhall forfeit '31. for every
pound weight, or the ſum oſ 50 I. in the whole, 'attire election of

the proſecutor, and ſhall alſo ſuﬀer ſolitary impriſonment for' three
mouths. But wool may be carried coaﬅwiſe 'upon being ſiduly
"entered, and ſecurity being given, according to the directions-Of the

ﬅatute, to the oﬀicer oſ the port from whence the ſame ſhall be
conveyed.

And the owners of ſheep, which are 'ſhorn within ﬁve

miles of the ſea, or within ten miles in Kent and Suſſcx,'canndt

remove
wool without
giving notice to the oﬃcer of the neareſtſi
port. as the
directed
by the ﬅatute.

'1er
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more open, daring, and aVOwed practices: but'the laﬅ of
them, I 9 Geo. II. c. 34. is for this purpoſe in ar amm'um; for

it makes all forcible acts of ſmuggling, carried on in deﬁance
of the laws, or even in diſguiſe to evade them, felony without _
beneﬁt of clergy: enacting, that if three or more perſons ſhall
aſſemble, with ﬁre-arms or other oﬀenſive weapons, to aﬂiﬅ
in the illegal exportation or importation of goods, or in reſcu
ing the ſame after ſeiſure, or in reſcuing oﬀenders in cuﬅody
for ſuch oﬀences; or ſhall paſs with ſuch goods in diſguiſe;
or ſhall wound, ſhoot at, or aſſault any oſiicers of the revenue

_ when in the execution of their duty; ſuch perſons ſhall be
'ſelons without the beneﬁt of clergy. As to that branch of
the ﬅatute, which required any perſon, charged upon oath as
a ſmuggler, under pain of death, to ſurrender himſelf upon

proclamation, it ſeems to be expired; as the ſubſequent ﬅa
tutes 1', which continue the original act to the preſent time,
do in terms continue only ſo much of the ſaid act as relates

_ to the punzſhment of the oﬀenders, and not to the extraordi
nary method of apprehending or cauſing them to ſurrender:
and for oﬀences of this poſitive ſpecies, where puniſhment

_(though neceſſary) is rendered ſo by the laws themſelves,
which by impoſing high duties on commodities increaſe the
temptation to evade them, we cannot ſurely be too cautious
in inﬂicting the penalty of death © (2).
' 5 Stat. 26 Geo. I. e. 32. 32 Geo. Ile. 18. 4 Geo. 111. c. 12. .

'

c See Vol. I. p. 317. Beccar. ch. 33.
'

(z) But the 19 Geo. Ill. c. 69. ſee. 23. has expreſsly declared
that the method yf apprebtnding the oﬀenders deſcribed in the 19
Geo. II. c. 34. and of cauſing them toſhrrender, is continued by all
the ﬅatutes, which have continued 'the '9 Geo. II. c. 34. and it is
alſo recited at length in the 34. Geo. III. ſeſſ. 2. c. 47. and is

there directed to be enforced for procuring the apprehending of
the capital ſelons deſcribed by that ﬅatute, who are perſons Awho
ſhall maliciouſly ſhoot into any ſhip or boat, or at any cuﬅom-houſe
oﬃcer or his aſſiﬅant, in the execution of his duty, either on ſhore

within four Ieagues of it.
It is equivalent to an attainder by outlawry, and is thus de
ſcribed.
of,
' ' When any perſon ſhall be
i charged with any the ſaid
fenccs,

,Ch£ 12. '
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' 3Ll'hitoﬄHEIt bﬀﬁſce againﬅ public trade is ſraudulene
bankruptcy, 'whi'dh'Was ſuﬃciently ſpoken of in a former vo
lume a; 1 ſhall therefore here barelymention the ſeveral ſpe
cies of fraud, taken notice of by the ﬅatute law; viz. 'the

hankrupt's neglect of ſurrendering himſelf to his creditors;

his non-conformity to the directions of the ſeveral ﬅatutes;
his concealing' or imbezzling his eﬀects to the value of 2_o!,
artd his withholding any books or writings with intent to de
fraud his creditors: all which the policy of our commercial

country has made felony without beneﬁt of clergy '.

And

indeed it is allowed by ſuch as are the moſt averſe to the in
ﬂiction of capital puniſhment, that the oﬀence oſ frandulent
bankruptcy, being an atrocious ſpecies of the c'jimenﬁzſſi,ought
to be put upon a level with thoſe of forgery and falſifying the
coin ſ, And, even without actual fra'ud, if the bankrupt can
d See Vol. 11. pag.481, 482.
_ ' Stat. 5 Geo. ll. c. 30.

ſ Beccar. ch. 34.

fences, before a juﬅice of the peace, by information ortoath', the

juﬅice
ſhall certify
the ſameoſunder
hand
and.lay
ſeal,theand
return
the
information
to a ſecretary
ﬅate,hiswho
ſhall
vſame
before

the king in council; who may thereon make his order; command
ing the oﬀender to ſurrender in forty days after the ﬁrﬅ publica
tion thereof in the gazette, to one of the judges of the king's
bench or a juﬅice oſ the peace, who thereon ſhall commit him to
gaol, to anſwer the charge againﬅ him according to due courſe
of law: which order the clerks oſ the privy council ſhall cauſe
to be forthwith publiſhed in the two ſucceſſive gazettes, and to
be tranſmitted to the ſheriﬀ where the oﬀence was committed;

who ſhall in fourteen days cauſe the ſame to be proclaimed be
tween ten in the morning and two in the aſternoon, in the mar
ket places, on the market days, oſ two market towns in the ſame

county, near the place where the oﬀence was committed; and a ſ
copy oſ the order ſhall be a-ﬃxed on ſome public place in the ſaid
towns: and iſ ſuch oﬀender ſhall not ſurrender purſuant to ſuch

order, or eſcape aſter ſurrender, he ſhall be attainted of felony
without beneﬁt oſ clergy. See arrinﬅance in Faﬅ. 51. where the
attorney general prayed the judgment oſ the court of king's bench
under this ﬅatute; but the priſoner was diſcharged becauſe the
directions oſ the ﬅatute had not been duiy obſerved."
.

not
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not make it appear that he i; diſabled ſtout' payinghis debteby
ſome caſual loſs, he ſhall by the ﬅatute 2; Jac. I. c. 19. be
ſet on the gillory for two hours, with one of his eats nailed
to the ſame, and cut oﬀ. * To this hend we may alſo ſu'ojoin,v

that by ﬅatute 32 Geo. II. e. 28. it is felony puniſhable by
tranſportation for ſeven years, if a priſoner, charged in exe
cution for any debt under tool. neglects or refuſes on demand
t_o diſcover and: deliver up his eﬀects for the beneﬁt of his cre

dzitors (3).

And theſe are the. only felonious oﬀences againﬅ',

public trade ; the reſiduc being mere miſdemeſnors: as,

4. USURY, which is an unlawſul contract upon the loan
of money, to receive the ſame again with exorbitant increaſe.
Of this alſo we had occaſion to diſcourſe at large in a former

volumeg. We there obſerved that by ﬅatute 37 Hen. VIl-I.

c. v9. the rate of intereﬅ was ﬁxed at Io I. per cent. per minum,
which the ﬅatute 13 Eliz. c. 8. conﬁrms; and ordains, that

all brokers ſhall be guilty of a praemzmire that tranſact any
contracts for more, and the ſecuritiea themſelves ſhall be void.

ſi [57 ] The ﬅatute 21 Jac.I. c. 17. reduced intereﬅ to eight per cent ;
and, it having been lowered in 1650, during the uſurpation,
to ſix per cent, the ſame reduction was re-enacted after the

reﬅoration by ﬅatute 12 Car. II. c. 13. and laﬅly, the ﬅa
tute 12 Ann. ﬅ. 2. c.
Wherefore not only all
ſelves totally void, but
money borrowed (4).

16. has reduced it to ﬁve per tent. contracts for taking more are in them
alſo the lender ſhall forfeit treble the
Alſo iſ any ſerivener or broker takes

Z See Vol. H. pag. 455, &Ft.

(3) By the 33 Geo. III. c. 5. the debt is enlarged to 3001.
(4) One half of the penalty is given by the ﬅatute to the pro
=ſecutor, the other halſ to the king.

'

_

It is not neceſſary, that money ſhould be actually advanced to
conﬅitute the oﬀence of uſury, but any contrivance or pretence

whatever to gain more than legal intereﬅ, where it is the intent of
the parties to contrM for a. loan, will be uſury ; as where a per
ſon applies to a tradeſman to lend him money, who, inﬅeadofcaſh
furniſhes him with goods, to be paid for at.a future day, but at

ﬂch
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more than ﬂye) fhillings'per cent, procuration-money, or more
thantwelve-pence for. making a bond, he ſhall forfeit go I.
with caﬅes, and ſhall ſuﬀer impriſonment for half a year.

And by ﬅatute 17 Geo.IlI. c. 2,6. to take more than ten
ſhillings [m- cmt. for procuring any money to be advanced
on any liſe-annuity, is made an indictable miſdemeſnor, and

puniſhable with ﬁne and impriſonment: as is alſo the oﬀence

of procuringvor ſoliciting any infant to grant any lifeuannuity, ;\
or to promiſe, or otherwiſe engage, to. ratify it When he

comes of- age.

'-

ſ

5. CHEATXNG is another oﬀence, more immediately againﬅ

public trade: as that' cannot be carried on without a puncti
lious regard to common honeﬅy, and faith between man and.

man, Hither therefore may be referred that prodigious mul
titude of ﬅatutes,which are made to reﬅrain and puniſh deceits,

in particular trades, and which are enumerared by Hawkins,
and Burn, but are chieﬂy of uſe among the traders themſelves,

The oﬀence alſo of breaking the qﬃſe of bread, or the rules laid

ſuch an exorbitant price, as to ſecure to himſelf more than legal
intereﬅ upon the amount oſ their intrinſrc value, this is an uſuriou'
contract. The queﬅion of uſury, or whether a contract- is a_colou:

and pretence for an uſurious loan, or_ is a fair and honeﬅ tranſac
tion, muﬅ under all its circumſtances be determined by ajury,
ſubject. to the correction of the court by anew trial. Cough, 112.

77Q- Dung. 708. 3 T. R. 531.
Ir is now clearly ſettled that bankers and other perſons diſcount
ing bills, may not only take 51. per not. for intereﬅ, but alſo a
reaſonable ſum beſides, for their trouble and riſk in remitting calh,

_and for other incidental expences, 3 T. R. 52. But ﬅill whether
ſuch a charge is reaſonable or uſurious, muﬅ be decided by ajury,
aſiiﬅed by the direﬃon of; the judge. If a contract is entered into,
to pay more.than.legal intereﬅ. though all ſecurities are immedi
ately void, yet the penaltyabnot incurred till more than legal intereﬅ

is actually paid. Daug- 223. The borrower may be produced-to
prove the uſury in an action for the penalty, if he ſwears that he

has repaid.tho ſum borrowed; 4 Burr. 2251.
See more upon uſury, r vol. p. 463.

'. .'. .
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down by law, and particularly by ﬅatutes 31 Geo. II. c. ag'.
3 Geo. lIl. c. I 1. and 13 Geo. III. c. 62. for aſcertaining it's
price ineverygiVen quantity, is reducible to this' head: of cheat
ing: as is likewiſe in a peculiar manner the oﬀence of felling
byfalſe weight: and meaſure: ,- the ﬅandard of which fell under
our conſideration in a former volume h. The puniſhment of
bakers, breaking the aſſiſe, was antiently to ﬅand in the p'il
]ory, by ﬅatute 5: Hen. III. ﬅ. 6. and for brewers (by the'
ſame act) to ﬅand in the tumbrel or dungcart i : which, as we
learn from domeſday book, was the puniſhment for knaviſh
brewers
in the '5
city
of Cheﬅer
ſo early as theinreign
of Edward
the confeſſor.
Ma/am
cerevz'ſictamﬂtiem,
catbedra
[dom-ba

[158] " iurﬅercorirj." But now the general puniſhment for all
frauds of this kind, if indicted (as they may be) at common
law, is by ﬁne and impriſonment: though the eaſier and more
uſual way is'by levying on a ſummary conviction, by diﬅreſs
and ſale, the forfeitures impoſed by the ſeveral acts of parlia

ment. Laﬅly, any deceitſul practice, in cozening another by
artful means, whether in matters of trade, or otherwiſe, as_

by playing with falſe dice, or the like, is puniſhable with ﬁne,
impriſonment, and pillory k.

And by the ﬅatutes 33 Hen.

VIII. c. r. and 30 Geo.' II. c. 24. if any man defrauds an

other of any valuable chattels by colour of any falſe token,
counterfeit letter, or falſe pretence, or pawns or diſpoſes of

another's goods without the conſent of the owner, he ſhall
ſuﬀer ſuch puniſhment by impriſonment, fine, pillory, tranſ
portation, whipping, or other corporal pain, as the court
ſhall direct (5).

6. THE oﬀence ofﬁre/falling
the market is alſo an oﬀence
This, which (as well as the two fol- ct

againﬅ public tradet
h See Vol. 1. pag: 274.

i

I 3 lnﬅ. 219.

a j Seld. tlt. of hon. b. a. c. 5. 5 3.
- 'I 1 Hawk. P. C. 188.
'ſ

(5) In an indictment for this oﬀence, the falſe pretences muſt
be particularly ﬅated and ſpeciﬁed. The King v. Maſan, 2 T. R.
581.

*

.

lowing
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lowing) is alſo an oﬀence at common law ', was deſcribed
by ﬅatute 5 8: 6 \Edw.VI. c. 14. to be the buying or con
tracting for any merchandize or victual coming in the way

to market; or diſſuading perſons from bringing their goods
or proviſions there; or perſuading them to enhance the price',
when there: any of which practices make the market dearer
to the fair trader.
7. REGRATING was deſcribed by the ſame ﬅatute to be
the buying of corn, or other dead victual, in any marketﬄ
and ſelling it again in the ſame market, or within four miles

of the place. For this alſo enhances the price of the provi
ſions, as every ſucceſlive ſeller muﬅ have a ſucceﬃve proﬁt.
'8. ENGROSSING was alſo deſcribed to be the getting into
one's poſſeﬃon, or buying up, large quantities of corn or
other dead victuals, with intent to ſell them again.

This

muﬅ of courſe be injurious to the public, by putting it in the
power of one or two rich men to raiſe the price of proviſions
at their own diſcretion. And ſo the total engroſiing of any E 159 I
other commodity, with intent to ſell it at an unreaſonable
price, is an oﬀence indictable and ﬁnable at the common law m.
And the general penalty for theſe three oﬀences by the com
mon law (for all the ﬅatutes concerning them were repealed
by 12 Geo. Ill. c. 71.) is, as in other minute miſdemeſnors,
diſcretionary ﬁne and impriſonment ". Among the Romans
theſe oﬀences and other mal-practices to raiſe the price of
proviſions, were puniſhed by a pecuniary mulct. " Poma-ui
'5 ginti aureorum ﬅatuitur adverſu: eum, qui contra ammnam

5' ﬁcerit, ſhrietatem-ve coierit quo annona cariorſint on
.
9. Monopoues are much the ſame oﬀence in other
branches of trade, that engroſſing is in proviſions: being a
licence or privilege allowed by the king for the ſole buying
and ſelling, making, working, or uſing of any thing what- '
ſoever; whereby the ſubject in general is reﬅrained from that
l 1 Hawk. P. C. 234.
m Cro. Car. 237..

VOL. IV.

n r Hawk. P: C. 235.
o Fſ. 48. n- 1,
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liberty of manuſacturing or trading which he had before P.
Theſe had been carried to an enormous height during the
reign of queen Elizabeth *, and were heavily complained of

by ſir Edward Coke ﬀ, in the beginning of the reign of king
James the ﬁrﬅ : but were in great meaſure remedied by ﬅa

tute-21 Jac. I. c. 3. which declares ſﬁch monopolies to be
, contrary to law and void; (except as to patents, not exceed
ing the grant of fourteen years, to the authors of new in
ventions (6)3 and except alſo patents concerning printing,
faltpetre, gunpowder, great ordnance, and thou) and mono
poliﬅs are puniſhedwith the forfeiture of treble damages and

double coﬅs, to thoſe whom they attempt to diﬅurb; and if
they procure any action, brought againﬅ them for theſe da
mages, to be ﬅayed by any extrajudicial order, other than of
ſi the court wherein it is brought, they incur the penalties of a
praemunire. Combinations alſo among victuallers or arti
ﬁcers, to raiſe the price of proviſions, or any commodities, or

the rate of labour, are in many caſes ſeverely puniſhed by
particular ﬅatutes ; and, in general, by ﬅatute 2 8: 3 EdW'
VI. c. 15. with the ſorfeiture of 101. or twenty days impri

ſonment, with an allowance of only bread and water, for
the ﬁrſt oﬀence ; 20 I. or the pillory, for the ſecond; and
401. for the third, or elſe the pillory, loſs of one ear, and
[160] perpetual infamy. In the ſame manner, by a conﬅitution oſ
the emperor Zeno ', all monopolies and combinations to
keep up the price of merchandize, proviſions, or workman
ſhip, were prohibited, upon pain of forfeiture of goods and
perpetual baniſhment'
Io. To exerciſe a traa'e in any town, without haying pre
viouſly ſerved as an apprentt'ce for ſeven years*, is looked upon

to be detrimental to public trade, upon the ſuppoſed-wantof
ſuﬃcient ſkill in the trader; and therefore is puniſhedhy
p t Hawk. P.C.z;x.
A' 3 Inſi. 131.

ſ Cad. 4.. 59. r.
' See Vol. l. pag. 417.

(6) See an account oſ patents ſo' new in'entions, a voi. p. 407.
n. 7.
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ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. 4. with the forfeiture of forty ſhillings by
the month (7).
'
it. LASTLY, to prevent the deﬅruction of our home ma
hufactures, by tranſharting and ﬅducing our arti/IJ to ſettl'
abroad, it is provided by ﬅatdte 5 Geo. I. c. 27. that ſuch
as'ſo entice or ſeduce them ſhall be ﬁned roo 1. and be im

priſoned three months; and for the ſecond oﬀence ſhall be
ﬁned at diſcretion, and be impriſoned a year: and the artiﬁ
cers, ſo going into foreign countries, and not returning
within ſix months after warning given them by the Britiſh
ambaſſador where they reſide, ſhall be deemed aliens, and
forfeit
ſiall their lands and goods, and ſhall be incapable of

any legacy or gift. By ﬅatute 23 Geo. II. c. 13. the ſedu
CCrs incur, for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence, a forfeiture of 500 I. for each _
artiﬁcer contracted with to be ſent abroad, and impriſonment
for twelve months; and for the ſecond, rooo I. and are liable

to two years impriſonment: and by the ſame ﬅatute, con
nected with 14 Geo. Ill. c. 71. if any perſon exports any
tools or utenſils uſed in the ſilk, linen, cotton, or woollen

manuſactures, (excepting woolcards to North America',) he

forfeits the ſame and 200 I. and the captain of the ſhip (hav
ing knowlege thereof) ioo I. and if any captain of a king's

ſhip, or oﬃcer of the cuﬅoms, knowingly ſuﬀers ſuch export
ation, he ſorfeits too I. and his employment; and is for ever
made incapable of bearing any public oﬃce: and every perſon
collecting ſuch tools or utenſils, in order to export the ſame,
ſhall on conviction at the aﬃſes forfeit ſuch tools and alſo
2001. (8)
t Stat. 15 Geo.]ll. e, 5.

(7) See this ſubject more fully ſtated in 1 vol. p. 428. n. 7. and
p.4t7..n.7.

'

(8) By the ﬅature zr Geo. Ill. c. 3. if any perſon ſhall put on
board any ſhip, not bound to any place in Great Britain or Ire
\land, or ſhall have in his cuﬅody, with intent to export, any en
gine, tool, or implement, uſed in the woollen, cotton, linen, or

ﬁll: manuſactures, he ſhall forfeit the ſame, and alſo the ſum of
N z
aooL
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zoo I. and ſhall be impriſoned twelve months, and till the forfeiture

is paid. And every captain and cuﬅom-houſe oﬃcer, who ſhall
knowingly receive ſuch an article, or take an entry of it, ſhall forfeit
zooI. And by zzþGeo. Ill. c. 60. if any perſon ſhall entice or
encourage any artiﬁcer, employed in printing callicoes, cottons,
muﬂins, or linens, to leave the kingdom, he ſhall forfeit 5001.

and be impriſoned one years And perſons who export, or at
tempt to export, any engines or implements uſed in that manufac
ture, ſhall forfeit 5001. And captains of ſhips and cuﬅom-houſe
oﬃcers, conniving at theſe offences, forfeit 1001. and become in
capable of holding any oﬃ:e under the crown.
And by the 25 Geo. III. c. 67. any perſon, who cntices or en
courages an artiﬁcer in the iron and ﬅeel manufactures, to leave
the kingdom, ſhall forfeit 500 I. and be impriſoned for one year.

And perſons who attempt to export any inﬅruments ſpeciﬁed by
name in the 26 Geo. Ill. c. 89. ſhall forfeit 3001. and be impri
ſoned one year. And captains and cuﬅom-houſe oﬃcers, conniv
ing at the oﬀence, are ſubject to the ſame penalty, and become

incapable of exerciſing any public employment.

dh. 13.
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CHAPTER

or

THE

OFFENCES

THlRTEENTI-I.

AGAINST

THE

LIC HEALTH, ANſſD THE
POLICE

PUB

PUBLIC

OR OECONOMY.

THE fourth ſpecies of oﬀences, more eſpecially aﬀecting
the commonwcalth, are ſuch as are againﬅ the public
health of the nation; a concern of the higheﬅ importance,

and for the preſervation of which there are in many countries
ſpecial magiﬅrates or curators appointed. ,
1. THE ﬁrﬅ of theſe oﬀenccs is a felony; but, by the
bleſſing of providence for more than a century paﬅ, incapable
oſ being committed in this nation. For by ﬅatute r Jac. I. ſ
c. 31. it is enacted, that if any perſon infected with the
plague, or dwelling in any infected houſe, be commanded
by the mayor or conﬅable, or other head oﬃcer oſ his town
or vill, to keep his houſe, and ſhall venture to diſobey it;

he may be inforced, by the watchmen appointed on ſuch me
' lancholy occaſions, to obey ſuch neceſſary command: and,
if any hurt enſue by ſuch inſorcement, the watchmen are

thereby indemniﬁed. And farther, if ſuch perſon ſo com
_ manded to conﬁne himſelf goes abroad, and converſes in com
pany, if he has no plague ſore upon him, he ſhall be puniſhed
as a vagabond by whipping, and be bound to his good beha
viour: but, if he hasvany infectious ſore upon him, uncured,

he then ſhall be guilty of felony. By the ﬅatute 26 Geo. II.
c. 26. (explained and amended by 29 Geo. II. c. 8.)(1) the me
(1) And further enforced and regulated by 28 Geo. vIll. c. 34..

'

'
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thod of performing quarantim, or forty days prohation, by ſhips
\ coming from infected countries, is put in a much more re
gular and eﬀectual order than formerly, and maﬅers of ſhips
ceming from infected places and diſobeying the directions
there given, or having the plague on board and concealing
it, are guilty of felony without benefit of clergy. The ſame
t 162 ]penalty alſo attends perſons eſcaping from the lazar-m, or
places wherein quarantine is to be performed; and oﬃcers
and 'watchmen neglecting their duty; and perſons conveying

goods or letters from ſhips performing quarantine (2).
2. A sECOND, but much inferior ſpecies, of oﬀence againﬅ
public health is the ſelling of un-wbahſame provj/r'om. To pre
vent which the ﬅatnte 51 Hen. III. ﬅ. 6. and the ordinance
for bakers, c. 7. prohibit the ſale of corrupted wine, conta
gious or unwholeſome ﬂeſh, or ﬂeſh that is bought of a Jew;

under pain of amercement for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence, pillory for the
ſecond, ﬁne and impriſonment for the third, and abjuration
of
the town
for the
fourth.
And by theofﬅatute
Car. II.
c. _25.ſi5
1 r. any
brewing
or adulteration
wine is12puniſhed
with the forfeiture of 1001. if done by the wholeſale mer.
chant; and 401. if done by the vintner or retail trader.

Theſe are all the oﬀences which may properly be ſaid to re
ſpect the public health',
V. THE laﬅ ſpecies of oﬀences which eſpecially aﬀect the
commonwcalth are thoſe againﬅ the public pra/ice and aeconamy.
(2) If the captain quits the ſhip himſelf, or permits any other
perſon to quit it, he ſorfeits 5001.v and every other perſon quitting
it ſhall ſuﬀer ſix months impriſonment, and ſhall forfeit zool. lt
has been decided in a late caſe that if a pilot leaves the ſhip con
trary to an order of the king in council, though perhaps liable to
ſ the laﬅ mentioned penalty, yet under the ﬁrﬅ clauſe of 26 Geo. Il.
, e. 6. which contains a general prohibition without any ſpeciﬁc pe
nalty, he may be puniſhed at the diſCretion of the court; and in

that caſe the defendant was ordered to be impriſoned for a year,
4 T. R. 206. See the regulations and directions, which are nume

rous, for the performance of quarandue. in 3 But-a. tit. Plague.
ſ
,
_
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By the public police and deconomy I mean the due regulation
and domeﬅic order of the kingdom: whereby the individuals
of the ﬅate," like members of a well-governed family, are

bound to conform their general behaviour to the rules oſ pro
priety, good neighbourhood, and good manners; and to be

decent, induﬅrious, and inoﬀenſive in their reſpective ﬅa
tions. This head of oﬀences muﬅ therefore be very miſcel
laneous, as it comprizes all ſuch crimes as eſpecially aﬀect

public ſociety, and are not comprehended under any of the
four preceding ſpecies. Theſe amount, ſome of them to
felony, and others to miſdemeſnors only. Among the
former are,

-

r. THE oﬀence of clandcﬅint marriager; for by the ﬅatute
26 Geo. II. c. 33. r. To ſolemnize marriage in any other
place beſides a church, or public chapel wherein banns have
been uſually publiſhed, except by licence from the archbi
' ſhop of Canterbury ;-and, 2. To ſolemnize marriage in
ſuch church or chapel without due publication of banns, or
licence obtained from a proper authority ;-do bOth of themſ 163 J
not only render the marriage void, but ſubject the perſon
ſolemnizing it to felony, puniſhed by tranſportation, for four

teen years: as, by three former ﬅatutes', he and his aﬃﬅants
were ſubject to a pecuniary forfeiture of 1001. 3. To make a
falſe entry in a marriage regiﬅer; to alter it when made; to
forge, or counterfeit, ſuch entry, or a marriage licence ;

to cauſe or procure, or act or aſſiﬅ in ſuch forgery; to

\

utter the ſame as true, knowing it to be counterfeit; or to

deﬅroy or procure the deﬅruction of any regiﬅer, in order to *
vacate any marriage, or ſubject any perſon to the penalties
of this act; all theſe offences, knowingly and wilfully corn

mitted, ſubject the party to the guilt of felony without be
neﬁt of clergy. '
_
F2. ANQTAER felonious oﬀence, with regard to this holy

eﬅate of matrimony, is what ſome have corruptly called'
l 6 a: 7 W. IIL c.6.ſi7 6: BW. Ill. c. 35. to Arm. e. 19.5176.

N
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bigamy, which properly ſigniﬁes being twice married; but is
more juﬅly 'denominated palygamy, or havingta plurality of
wives at oſſnce b.

Such ſecond marriage, living the former

huſband or wife, is ſimply void, and a mere nullity, by the

eccleſiaﬅical law of Englandi and yet the legiſlature has
thought it juﬅ to make it felony, by reaſon of it's being ſo
vgreat a violation of the public oeconomy and decency of a
well-ordered ﬅate. For polygamy can never be endured un
der any rational civil eﬅabliſhment, whatever ſpecious reaſons
may be urged for it by the eaﬅern nations, the fallaciouſneſs
'of which has been fully proved by many ſenſible writers: but

[164] in northern countries the very nature of the climate ſeems to
reclaim againﬅ it; it never having obtained in this Part of
the world, even from the time of our German anceﬅors, who,
as Tacitus informs us e, U propeſali barbarorumſingulir uxori

" but contentiſunt." .It is therefore puniſhed by the laws. both
of anitient and modern Sweden with death d. And with us
in England it is enacted by ﬅatute I Jac. I. c. 11. that if
any perſon, being married, do afterwards marry again, the '
former huſband or wife being alive, it is felony; but within

the beneﬁt of clergy. The ﬁrﬅ wife in this caſe ſhall not be
admitted as a witneſs againﬅ her huſband, becauſe ſhe is the
true wife; but the ſecond may, for ſhe is indeed no wife at
alle: and ſo, vice ver a, of a ſecond huſband.

This act

makes an exception to ﬁve caſes, in which ſuch ſecond mar
riage, though in the three ﬁrﬅ it is void, is yet no felony ſ.
b 3 lnſi. 88. Bigamy, according to M- 1 r Hen.]V'. 11. 43.' M. 13 Hen.]ſſ.
the canoniﬅs, confuted in marrying two 6. Staunſ. P. C. 134.) The cogni
virgins ſucceſſively, one after the death

eance of the plea of bigamy was declared

of the other, or in once marrying a wiu by ﬅatute 18 Edw. lll. ﬅ. 3. c. 2.. to '
dow. Such were eﬅeemed incapable of belong to the court chriﬅian, like that
of baﬅardj. But by ﬅactt. r Edw. VI.
orders, &e. 5 and by a canon of the coun.
eil of Lyſſons, A. D. "74, held under
Pope Gregory X. were 0ng priviltgio
clericali nudali 't can-tionſ for] ﬁſt'da'ſif:
addiili. (6 Dare/al. I. 12.) This ca
non wan adopted and explained in Eng
land, by ﬅatute-1. Edw.1. it. 3. e. 5. and

bigamy thereupon became no uncom.
mon counterplca, to the claim of the be
neﬁt of clergy. (111. 40 Ed-w. 111. 42.

c. 12.. 5'16. bigamy was declared to be
no longer an impediment to the claim of

clergy.

See Dal. 21.' Dyer aor.

tide mar. Gtrm- 13.

d Stiemh. dejure Satan. l. 3. c. a.
9 1 Hal. P. C. 693.
ſ 3lnﬅ. 89. Kel. 27. 1 Hal. P. C.

694.
1 . Where
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r. Where either party hath been continually abroad for ſeven
years, whether the party in England hath notice of the other's
being living or no. 2. Where either of the parties hath been
abſent from the other ſeven years within this kingdom, and
the remaining party hath had no knowlege of the other's be

ing alive within that time. .3. Where there is a divorce (or
ſeparation a menſa et t/Jaro) by ſentence in the eccleſiaﬅical
court (3). 4. Where the ﬁrﬅ 'marriage is declared abſolutely
void by any ſuch ſentence, and the parties looſed a vincit/o (4).
Or. 5. Where either of the parties was under the age of
conſent at the time of the ﬁrﬅ marriage, for in ſuch caſe the

ﬁrﬅ marriage was voidable by the diſ-agreement of either par
ty, which the ſecond marriage very clearly amounts to. But
if at the age oſ conſent the parties had agreed to the marriage,
which completes the contract, and is indeed the real mar
riage; and afterwzirds one of them ſhould marry again; I
ſhould apprehend that ſuch ſecond marriagewould be within
the reaſon and penalties of the act.
3. 'A THIRD ſpecies of felony againﬅ the good order and
oeconomy of the kingdom, is by idle'ſhldier: and marinerr

'wanderzſing about the realm, or perſons pretending ſo to be, [165]
and abuſmg the name of that honourable profeſſion 3. Such
a one not having a teﬅimonial or paſs from a juﬅice of the
t 3 lnﬅ. 85.

, (3) But iſ a perſon marries again under the three ﬁrﬅ exceptions.
though the ſecond marriage is not felony, yet as before the ﬅatute
it is null and void, and the parties will be ſubject to the cenſures

and puniſhment oſthe eccleſiaﬅical courts.

ſ

(4j In the_ducheſs of Kingﬅon's caſe the judges were unani
mouﬂy of opinion, N That a ſentence in the ſpiritual court againﬅ
" a marriage in a ſuit of jactitation oſ marriage is not concluſive
U evidence, ſo as to ſlop the counſel for the crown from provingr
t' the marriage in an indictrnent ſor polygamy. And admitting
'a
' ſuch ſentence to be concluſive upon ſuch indictment, the counſel
t' for the crown maybe admitted to avoid the eﬀect. oſ ſuch ſen
" tence, by proving the ſame to have been obtained by fraud or

" colluſion."

ii Harg7 St. Tr. 262.
Peace,
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peace, limitin'g the time of his paſſage; or exceeding the
time limited ſor fourteen days, unleſs he falls ſick; or ſorging

ſuch teﬅimonial; is by ﬅatute 39 Eliz. c. r.7. made guilty of
felony without beneﬁt of clergy. This ſanguinary law,
though in practice deſervedly antiquated, ﬅill remains a diſ
grace to our ﬅatute-book: yet attended with this mitigation,
that the 'oﬀender may be delivered, if any honeﬅ freeholder
or other perſon of ſubﬅance will take him into his ſervice,
and he abides in the ſame for one year; unleſs licenſed to

depart by his employer, who in ſuch caſe ſhall forfeit ten
pounds (5).

t

'

4. OUTLANDISH perſons calling themſelves Egyptian, e'

gypſies, are another object of the ſeverity of ſome of our un
repealed ﬅatutes. Theſe are a ﬅrange kind of commonwealth
among themſelves of wandering impoﬅors and jugglers, who

were ﬁrﬅ taken notice of in Germany about the beginning
oſ the ﬁfteenth century, and have ſince ſpread themſelves all

over Europe. Munﬅer V, who is followed and relied upon by
' Spelmani and other writers, ﬁxes the time of their ﬁrﬅ appear

\

ance to the year 1417; under pafſports, real or pretended,

from the emperor Sigiſmund, king of Hungary. And pope
Pius II. (who died A. D. 1464) mentions them in his hiﬅory

as thieves and vagabonds, then wandering withſſtheir families
over Europe, under the name of Zigari; and whom he ſup
pofes to have migrated from the country of the Zigi, which
nearly anſwers to the modern Ciroaﬂia. In the compaſs of a
few Years they gained ſuch a number of idle proſelytes, (who '
ll Caſmagr. I. 3.

i Ghﬀ 193.

(5) In the vagrant act the 17 Geo. lI. e. 5. there is an excepe
tion in ſavour oſ ſoldiers having certiﬁcates from their oﬃcers, or
the ſecretary at war ; and alſo in favour of mariners having a

teſiimonial from a juﬅice of peace, who were thus licenſed to beg.
But by 32 Geo. Ill. c. 45. ſuch certiﬁcates and teﬅimonials were
very properly declared to be null and void, and that all ſoldiers
and mariners, who ſhould wander abroad and beg, ſhould be deemed .

regnes and vagabonds within the meaning of the vagrant act.
imitated

\
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imitated their language and complexion, and betook them
ſelves to the ſame arts of chiromancy,begging, and pilfering,)
that they became troubleſome and even formidable to moﬅ of

the ﬅates of Europe. Hence they were expelled from France
in the year 1560, and from Spain in 159t k. And the go
' vernment in England took the alarm much earlier: for in

1530, they are deſcribed by ﬅatute 22 ch. VIII. c. 10. as
U outlandiſh people, calling themſelves Egyptiztns, uſing not l66
V craft nor feat of merchandize, who have come into this

U realm and gone from ſhire to ſhire and place to place in
'5 great company, and uſed great, ſubtil, and crafty means

'5 to deceive the people; bearing them in hand, that they
U by palmeﬅry could tell men's and women's fortunes; and

" ſo many times by craft and ſubtilty have deceived the peo
U ple of their money, and alſo have committed many heinous
U felonies and robberies." Wherefore they are directed to
avoid the realm, and not to return under pain of impriſon
ment, and forfeiture of their goods and chattels: and, upon

their trials for any felony which they may have committed,
they ſhall not be entitled to a jury de medietdte Iingtme. And
afterwards, it is enacted by ﬅatute 1 8: 2 Ph. 8: M. chi.
and 5 Eliz. c. 20. that if any ſuch perſons ſhall be imported
into this kingdom, the importer ſhall forfeit 401. And if the
Egyptians themſelves remain one month in this kingdom;
or if any perſon, being fourteen years old, (whether na

tural born ſubject or ﬅranger,) which hath been ſeen or found
in the fellowſhip of ſuch Egyptians, or which hath diſguiſed
him or herſelf like them; ſhall remain in the ſame one month,
at one orſiſeveral times', it is felony without benefit of clergy:
and ſir Matthew Hale informs us ', that at one Suffolk aſliſes

no leſs than thirteen gypſies were executed upon theſe ﬅatutes
a few years before the reﬅoration.

But, to the honour of

our national humanity, there are no inﬅances more modern.
than this, of carrying theſe laws into practice (6),
k Dufreſne. Gloﬃ I. 100.

I r Hal. P. C. 671.

r (6) The ſevere ﬅatute of5 Eliz. c. zo. is repealed by 23 Geo. lll.
a
e, 5',

And gypſies are now Only puniſhable under the vagrant'
act,
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5. To deſcend next to oﬀences, whoſe puniſhment is ſhort
of death. Common mzſhrmr are a ſpecies of oﬀences againﬅ
the public order and oeconomical regimen of the ﬅate; being
either the doing of a thing to the annoyance of all the king's
ſubjects, or the neglecting to do a thing which the common
good requires m. The nature of common nuſances, and their
diﬅinction from Private nuſances, were explained in the pre

[ 157 J ching volume "3 when we conſidered more particularly the

nature of the private ſort, as a civil injury to individuals.
I ſhall here only remind the ﬅudent, that commonſinuſances
are ſuch inconvenient or troubleſome oﬀences, as annoy the

whole community in general, and not merely ſome particular
perſon; and therefore are indictable only, and not actionable;
as it would be unreaſonable to multiply ſuits, by giving
every man act ſeparate right of action, for what damniſies him'
in common only with the reﬅ of his fellow-ſubjects. Of this
nature are, 1. Annoyances in high-ways, bridger, and public
n'wn, by rendeting the ſame inconvenient or dangerous to
paſs : either poſitively, by actual obﬅructions; or negativcly,
by want oſ reparations. For both of theſe, the perſon ſo ob
ﬅructing, or ſuch individuals as are bound to repair and
cleanſe them, or (in default of theſe laﬅ) the pariſh at large,
may be indicted, diﬅreined to repair and amend them, and

in ſome caſes ſincd. And a preſentment thereof by a judge
'of-aſſiſe, &ſo. or ajuﬅice of the peace, ſhall be in all reſpects
equivalent to an indictment o. Where there is an houſe
erected, or an incloſure made, upon any part of the king's
demeſn'es, or of an highway, or common ﬅreet, or public
water, or ſuch like public things, it is properly called a pur
prg/Zure P. 2. All thoſe kinds of nuſances, (ſuch as oﬀenſive
m r Hawk. P.C. 197.
'I Vol. Ill. pag. 216.
' 0 Stat. 7Geo. lll- c. 42.

_

P Co. Litt. 277.- from the French
pourpris, anincloſure.

l
act, which declares that " all perſons, pretending to be gypſies, or v

" wandering in the habit or form of Egyptians, ſhall be deemed

" rogue: and vagabonds."

17 Geo. 11.-c. 5.
trades
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trades and manufactures,) which when injurious to a private
man are actionable, are, when detrimental to the , public,
puniſhable by public proſecution, and ſubject to ﬁne accord-v

ing to'ctthe quantity of the miſdemeſnor: and particularly the
keeping of hogs in any city or marlcet town is indictable as a
public nuſanceq.

3, All diſorderly inn: or ale-bau/Z-r, ba-wdy

lvouﬅr, gaming-houſer,ſinge-play: unlicenced, booths and ﬅages
for rope-dancers', mountebmzkr, and the like, are public nuſan

ces, and may upon indictment be ſuppreſſed and ﬁned '. Inns,
in particular, being intended for the lodging and receipt of
travellers, may be indicted, ſuppreſſed, and the inn-keepers
ﬁned, if they refuſe to entertain a traveller without a very
ſufﬁcient cauſe: for thus to fruﬅrate the end of their inﬅi [168]

tution is held to'be diſorderly behaviourſ. Thus too the ho

ſpitable law; of Norway puniſh, in the ſevereﬅ degree, ſuch
inn-keepers a? 'refuſe to furniſh accommodations at a juﬅ and
reaſonable price'. 4. By ﬅatute IO 8: 1 r W. III. c. 17. all
latterie: are declared to be public nuſances, and all grants,
patents, or licences for the ſame to be contrary to law. But, as
ﬅate-lotteries have, for many years paﬅ, been found a ready

mode for raiſing the ſupply, an act was made 19 Geo. III.
c. 21. to licence and regulate the keepers of ſuch lottery-'
oﬃces (7). 5. The making and ſelling ofﬁre-work: andſguibr,
4 Salk. 460.

ſ r Hawk. P. C- 225.

ſ 1 Hawk. P.C. 198. 225.

l Stiernh- dtjure Sueo't. I. 2. r. 9.

ſi

(7)-'The 19 Geo. m. c. 21. is repealed by the 22 Geo. III.
c. 47. which introduces a great variety of regulations reſpecting
lonery-oﬁice keepers. Among others it enacts, that no one ſhall
' keep an oﬃce for'the ſale, oſ tickets in the public lottery, without a.

licence from the ﬅamp oﬃce, under a penalty of roo I. And if
l

any perſon ſhall ſell the chance or ſhare of a ticket for leſs time
than the whole time oſ drawing, or ſhall inſure For or againﬅ the
drawing of any ticket, or ſhall receive any money to return money
or goods upon any contingency depending upon the tickets in the
lottery, he ſhall forfeit 501. And by the 27 Geo. Ill. c. 1. perſons
guilty oſ any of the preceding oﬀenees, may alſo be proceeded
againﬅ as rogues and vagabonds, under the vagrant act; but if
they are convicted as vagabonds, they are diſcharged from the

pecuniary penalties.

And no perſon ſhall ſell any ſhare leſs than a
ſixteenth,

J

.
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or throwing them about in any ﬅreet, is, on account of the
danger that may enſue to any thatched or timber buildings,
declared to be a common nufance, by ﬅatute 9 8: to W. III.
c. 7. and therefore is puniſhable by ﬁne (8). And to this head
we may refer (though not declared a common nuſance) the
making, keeping, or carriage, of too large a quantity of
gunpo-wder at one time, or in one place or vehicle; which is
prohibited by ﬅatute 12 Geo. Ill. c. 61. under heavy pe
nalties and forfeiture. 6. Ezwer-dropperr, or ſuch as liﬅen
under walls or windows or the eaves of a houſe, to hearken
after diſcourſe, and thereupon to frame ſlanderous and miſ
chievous tales, are a common nuſance and preſentable at the
court-leett : or are indictable at the ſeſſions, and puniſhable

by ﬁne and finding fureties for their good behaviour". 7. Laﬅ
ly, a commonſwla', communir rixatrrſix, (for our law-latin con

ﬁnes it to the feminine gender,) is a public nuſance to her
neighbourhood.

For which oﬀence ſhe may be indicted V;

and, if convicted, ſhallw be ſentenced to be placed in a cer
A Kitch. of courts. zo.

v 6 Mad. 213.

I' Ilzid. t Hawk. P. 0132.

w r Hawk. P. C. rg'z. 200

ſixteenth, or without a ſtamp, under a penalty of 501.

But the

owner ofa whole ticket may inſurehis ticket with a licenſed lattery
oﬃce keeper, ſo as to indemnify himſelf, and receive its value
only. The inſurance muﬅ be made for the whole remaining time
of the drawing of the lottery, and in the 'manner preſcribed by the
act. If any editor of a newſpaper, or other perſon, advertizes any
illegal ſcheme of gaming in the lottery, he is ſubject to a penalty

of 501. 4 T. R. 414. The penalties under theſe ﬅatutes muﬅ be
ſued for within ﬁx months, in the courts at Weﬅminﬅer, and the

defendant may be hald t0. ban, to the amount of 5001. One half
of the penalties is given to the proſecutor, the other half to the
king.
(8) And if any perſon ſhall make or ſell any ſquibs, rockets, or
ﬁre-works, he ſhall forfeit, upon conviction before a magiﬅrate,
51. one half to the informer, and the other half to the poor. And
if any perſon ſhall throw or ﬁre them into any houſe, ﬅreet, or
highway, he ſhall forfeit zo r. in like manner. 9 8: lo W. Ill.

e. 7.
,

'
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tain engine of correction called the trebucket, caﬅigatory, or

arm-king ﬅool, which in the Saxon language is ſaid to ſignify
, the ſcolding ﬅool; though now it is frequently corrupted,
into (ſucking ﬅool, becauſe the reſidue of the judgment is,

that, when ſhe is ſo placed therein, ſhe ſhall be plunged in.
'the water for her puniſhment x.

6. IDLENESS in any perſon whatſoever is alſo a high of [169]
fence againﬅ the public oeconomy. In China it is a maxim,
that iſ there be a man whodoes not work, or a woman that

is idle, in the empire, ſomebody muﬅ ſuﬀer cold or hunger :

the Produce of the lands not being more than ſuﬃcient, with
culture, to maintain the inhabitants: and therefore, though

the idle perſon may ſhift oﬀ the want from himſelf, yet it
muﬅ in the end fall ſomewhere. The court alſo of Areopa
gus at Athens puniſhed idleneſs, and exerted a right of exa
mining every citizen in what manner he ſpent his time; the

intention of which was 7, that the Athenians, knowing they
were to give an account of their occupations, ſhould follow
only ſuch as were laudable, and that there might be no room

left for ſuch as lived byunlawful arts. The civil law ex
pelled all ﬅurdy vagrants from the city z: and, in our own
law, all idle perſons or vagahonds, whom our antient ﬅatutes
deſcribe to be V ſuch as wake on the night, and ſleep on the
" day, and haunt cuﬅomable taverns, and ale-houſes, andj
" routs about; and no man wot from whence they come, ne.
" whether they go 3" or ſuch as are more particularly deſcribu

ed by ﬅatute 17 Geo. II. c. 5.' and divided into three claſſes,
idle and diſorder/y perſons, rogue: and wgalzcndr, and [marri
gible roguerg'-all theſe are oﬀenders againﬅ the good order,
and blemiſhes in the government, of any kingdom (9). They
. x 3 Inﬅ. 219.

2 A'a'u. So. r. 5.

7 Valer. Maxim. I. 2. t. 6.

'
4

(9) Idle and diſorderly perſons are, t, Thoſe who threaten to
\ run away, and to leave their ſamiles upon the pariſh ;,z.Who return

from the pariſh to which they are removed as paupers, without a
7

certiﬁcate; .
n

I
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are therefore all puniſhed, by the ﬅatute'laﬅ mentioned;
that is to ſay, idle and diſorderly perſons with one month's
certiﬁcate; 3. \Vho refuſe to work ſor the uſual wages; 4. Who

beg within their own pariſhes; 5. And who neglect to work, or
who ſpend their money idly, without making 'a ſuﬃcient allowance
for the ſubſiﬅence oſ their ſamilies. Rogues land vagahonds are
thus deſcribed 1 1. Gatherers of alms, under pretence oſ'loſſes, or

forv priſons or hoſpitals; 2. Fencers; 3. Bearwards; 4.. Players of
interludes, not beingſi authoriſed by law; 5. Minﬅrels; 6. Jugglers;
ſ 7.Gypſ1es; 8.Fortune>tellers; 9.Deceivers by ſubtil craft; 10. Play

ers and betters at unlawſul games; 1 1. Perſons who run away and
leave their ſamilies char-geable to the pariſh; 12. Unlicenſed pedlars;
13'. Perſons who wander abroad, and lodge in alehonſes, outhouſes,

or in the open air, without giving a good account oſ themſelves;
14. Perſons wanderiug ſrom home, under pretence oſ ſeeking har
veﬅ work, without a certiﬁcate from the miniﬅer and one church7

warden oſ their pariſh; 15. And all wanderingbeggars. And by
28 Geo. lIl. c. 88. all perſons who are apprehended with any pick
lock or implement, with intent to feloniouﬁy break and enter any
dwelling houſe, or with any oﬀenſive weapon, with intent to felo-ct
niouſly aſſault any perſon; or who ſhall be ſound in, or upon, any
dwelling houſe, outhouſe, yard, arca, or garden, with intent to
, ﬅeal, ſhall be deemed rogues and vagabonds.
_
Rogues and vagabonds, who eſcape when they are apprehend
ed, or refuſe to go before ajuﬅice, or to be examined, or who
give a falſe account of themſelves, after warning oſ the conſe
quences, or who reſuſe to'be conveyed by a paſs, or who eſcape
from the houſe of correction, or who commit, after puniſhment, a

ſecond oﬀence, become incorrigible rogues.
When a perſon is
convicted oſ being a rogue and vagabond, beſore a juﬅice of peace,
the juﬅice may order him to be whipt, or impriſoned till the next
ſeﬃons, or for any leſs time; and iſ impriſoned till the next ſeſſions,
thejuﬅices may then order a further impriſonment for ſix mouths;
female vagabonds are ſubject to the ſame impriſdnment, but in no

inﬅance are liable to whipping, 32 Geo. III. c. 45. And the juﬅice,
or the court oſ quarter ſeſſions, may, if they thihk proper, order
a vagabond, aſter puniſhment, to be conveyed to his place of ſet
tlement by a paſs, but no juﬅice of peace ſhall order any vagrant to
be conveyed by a paſs, who has not been actually whipt,orimpriſoned

for at leaﬅ ſeven days, which ſhall be certiﬁed in the paſs. 32
Geo. 111'. t. 45, The object oſ this was to correct auabuſe, which.
*
to
much

a
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impriſonment in the houſe of correction ; rogues and Vaga
bonds with whipping and impriſonment not exceeding ſix
months; and incorrigible rogues with the like diſcipline and
conﬁneinent,'not exceeding two years; the breach and eſcape
from which conﬁnement in one of an inferior claſs, ranks

him among incorrigible rogues 5 and in a rogue (before in
corrigible) makes him a felon, and liable to be tranſported
ſor ſeven years. Perſons harbouring vagrants are liable to a
ſine of forty ſhillings, and to pay all expenſes brought upon
the pariſh thereby: in the ſame manner as, by our antient

[1701

laws, whoever harbogred any ﬅranger for more than two
nights, was anſwerable to the public for any oﬀence that
ſuch his inmate might commit a.
.7. UNDER the head of public oeconomy may alſo be pro
perly ranked all ſumptuary laws againﬅ luxury, and extrava
gant exPenſes in dreſs, diet, and the like; concerning the

general utility of which to a ﬅate, there. is much controverſy
among the political writers. 'Baron Monteſquieu lays it
downb, that luxury is neceſſary in monarchies, as in France;
but ruinous to democracies, as in Holland.

With regard

therefore
to England,
whoſe
is compounded
both ſpecies,
it may ﬅill
be agovernment
dubious queﬅionſſhow
far priof
vate luxury is a public evil; and__as ſuccth cognizable by pub
l LL. Eden. r. 27. Brac'r'on. I. 3. tr. a.

c. 10. Sa.

.

b Sp. L. b. 7. e. a, a; 4..
v

much prevailed, oſ removing paupers by a paſs, who had com
mitted no act of vagrancy, and who ought to have been removed
by an order of removal.
For the eﬀects oſ an order oſ removal
and a vagrant paſs are very diﬀerent; in the ﬁrﬅ caſe, the pariſh
removing, bears all the travelling expences oſ the paupers; but
the expence oſ conveying vagrants by a paſs, is borne by each
county through 'which they are carried, And no appeal lies againﬅ
a Vagrant paſs, ſo'that the pariſh to which the vagrant is convey
ed, muﬅ be at the expence of ſending, by an order oſ removal,
the vagrant back again, 4or to ſuch place as, upon inquiry, may

be thought his legal ſettlement. 3 Bm-n. tlt. Vagrants. c. x,.
VOLRIV.
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lic laws. And indeed our legiﬂators have ſeveral times changed
' their ſentiments as to this point; for formerly there Were a
multitude oſ penal laws exiﬅing, to reﬅrain exceſs in appareP;

chietly made in the reigns of Edward the third, Edward the
fourth, and Henry the eighth, againﬅ pil-ted ſhoe's, ſhort
doublets, and long coats; all of which were repealed by ﬅa

tute 1 jac. I. c. '25.

But, as to exceſs in diet, there ﬅill re

mains one antient ﬅatute unrepeaicd, to Edw..III. ﬅ. 3.

which ordains, that no man ſhall be ſerved, at dinner or ſup
per, with more than two courſes; ekcept upon ſome great ho
lidays there ſpeciﬁed, in which he may be ſerved with three.
ſ 17! 3

8. NEXT to that of luxury, naturally follows the oﬀence
of gaming, which is generally introduced to ſupply or retrieve

the expenſes occaſioned by the former: it being a kind of
tacit confeſſion, that the company engaged therein do, in
general, eitceed the bounds of their reſpective fortunes; and

therefore they caﬅ lots to determine upon whom the ruin
ſhall at preſent fall, that the reﬅ may be ſaved a little longer.

But, taken in any light, it is an oﬀence of the moﬅ alarming
nature; tending by neceſſary conſequence to promote public
idleneſs, theft and debauchery among thoſe of a lower claſs;
and, among perſons of a ſuperior rank, it hath frequently
been attended with the ſudden ruin and deſolation of antient
and opulent ſamilies, an abandoned proﬅitution of every
principle of honour and virtue, and too often hath ended in

ſelf-murder. To reﬅrain this pernicious vice, among the
inferior ſort of people, the ﬅatute 33 Hen. VIII. c. 9. was
made; which prohibits to all but gentlemen the games of
tennis, tables, cards, dice, bowls, and other unlawſul di
verſio'ns there ſpeciﬁed 4, unleſs in the time of chriﬅmas, un
der pecuniary pains and impriſonment. And the ſame law,
and alſo the ﬅatute 30 Geo. II. c. 24. inﬂict pecuniary pe
naltics, as well upon the maﬅer of any public houſe wherein
ſervants are permitted to game, as upon the ſervants them
ſelves who are ſound to be gaming there. But this is not the
c 3 luſt. 199.

or ſhave-great,cloyiſh.clyles, half-bowl,

" Logcttin: in the ﬁelds, Hide-thrift and coyting.

'
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principal ground of modern complaint: it is the gaming in
high life, that demands the attention of the magiﬅrate; a

paſſion to which every valuable conſideration is made a ſacri
ﬁce, and which we ſeem to have inherited from our anceﬅors
the anrient Germans; whom Tacituse deſcribes to have been

bewitched with the ſpirit of play to a moﬅ exorbitant degree.
" They addict themſelves, ſays he, to dice (which is won
" derful) when ſober, and as a ſerious employment; with

" ſuch a mad deſire of winning or loſing, that, when ﬅript

" of every thing elſe, they will ﬅake at laﬅ their liberty
"
"
"
"

and their very ſelves. The lofer goes into a voluntary ﬂa [172]
very, and, though younger and ﬅronger than his antago
niﬅ, ſuﬀers himſelf to be bound and fold. And this per
ſeverance in ſo bad a cauſe they call the point of honour: ct

" ea eﬅ in re pra-va per-uiraria,

ſidem wrant." One would.

almoﬅ be tempted to think Tacitus was deſcribing a modern
Engliſhman. When men are thus intoxicated with ſo frantic
a ſpirit, laws will be of little avail: becauſe the ſame falſe
ſenſe of honour, 'that prompts a man to ſacriﬁce himſelf, will
deter him from appealing to the magiﬅrate. Yet it is proper
that laws ſhould be, and be known publicly, that gentlemen '

may conſider what penalties they wilfully incur, and what a
conﬁdence they repoſe in ſharpers; who, if ſucceſsful in
play, are certain to be paid with honour, or, if unſucceſsful,

have it in their power to be ﬅill greater gaincrs by informing
For by ﬅatute 16 Car. II. c. 7. if any perſon by playing or
betting ſhall loſe more than iool. at one time, he ſhall not

be compellable to pay the ſame 5 and the winner ſhall forfeit
treble the value, one moiety to the king, the other to the in
ſormer. The ﬅatute 9 Ann. c. 14. enacts, that all bonds and
other ſecurities, given for money won at play, or money lent
at the time to play withal, ſhall be utterly void; that all

niortgages and incumbrances of lands, made upon the ſame
conſideration, ſhall be and enure to the uſe of the heir of the

mortgagor: that, if any perſon at any time or ſitting loſes 101.
at play, he may ſue the winner, and recover it back by action
of debt at law; and, in caſe the loſer does not, any other
4 Je mar: G'rm. t'- 24.

O 2

perſon
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perſon may ſue the winner for treble the ſum ſo loﬅ (1 o) ; and
the plaintiﬀ may by bill in equity examine the deſendant him
ſelf upon oath: and that in any oſ theſe ſuits no privilege of

[173] parliament ſhall be allowed. The ﬅatute farther enacts, that
if any perſon by cheating at play ſhall win any money or va
luable thing, or ſhall at any one time or ſitting win more
than rol. he may be indicted thereupon, and ſhall forfeit ﬁve .
times the value to any perſon who will ſue for it; and (in
caſe of cheating) ſhall be deemed infamous, and ſuﬀer ſuch
corporal puniſhment as in caſe of wilful perjury. By ſe
veral ﬅatutes of the reign of king George 11.', all pri
vate lotter'ies by ticitets, cards, or dice, (and particularly the
games of faro, baſſ-et, ace of hearts, hazard, paſſage, rolly

polly, and all other games with dice, except back-gammon,)
are prohibited under a penalty of 2001. for him that ſhall
erect ſuch lotteries, and 501. a time for the players. Public
lotteries, unleſs by authority of parliament; and all manner
of ingenious devices, under the denomination of ſales or
otherwiſe, which in- the end are equivalent to lotteries, were

before prohibited by a great variety of ſtatutesg under heavy
pecuniary penalties. But particular deſcriptions will everbe
lame and deﬁcient, unleſs all games of mere chanCC are at
once prohibited; the inventions of (harpers being ſwifter,
than the puniſhmEnt o'f the law, which only hunts them from

one device to another. The ﬅatute 13 Geo. II. c'. 19. to
prevent the multiplicity of horſe races, another fund of gam
ing, directs that no plates or marches under 501. value ſhall
* be run, upon penalty of 200 I. to be paid by the owner of
if 'a Geo. ll. r. as.

'3 Geo. lI-

c. '9. '18 Geo. ll. c. gus
i 10 8: rr VV. ill. c. 17.

9 Ann.

c. 6. 5 56.

ro Ann. c. 26. s 1c9,

8 Geo. I. c. 2. SJG, 37. 9 Geo.l.c.19.
54, 5. GCeo. II. e. 35.
29, 30.

J

(io) Iſ thc\loſer does not recover back the money loﬅ within
three months, any other perſon may recover the ſame, and treble
the amount beſides, with calls, one half for himſelf, the orher half

for-the poor.

See r Vol. p. 88. n. 20.

Iſmon'ey be lentto game

with, it may be recovered back as money lent, though the bond,

note, or ozhcr'ſecutity given for it is void. 2 Burr. 1071.
'

each
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each horſe running, and roo I. by ſuchct aſis advertiſe the
plate (1 I),

By ﬅatute 18 Geo. II. c. 34. the ﬅatute 9 Ann. is

farther enforced, and ſome deﬁciencies ſupplied: the forfeit
ures of that act may nowbe recovered in a court of equity;
and, moreover, if any man be convicted uponv information or
indictment of winning or loſing at play or by betting at any
one time tol. or 201. within twenty-four hours, he ſhall be
'ﬁned ﬁve times the ſum for the beneﬁt of the poor of the pa
riſh. Thus careful has the legiſlature been to prevent

this deﬅructive'vice : which may ſhow that our laws againﬅ
gaming are not ſo deﬁcient, as ourſelves and our magiﬅrates ſ' 174 ]

in putting thoſe laws in execution.
9. LASTLY, there is another offence, conﬅituted by a

variety of acts of parliament; which are ſo numerous and ſo
confuſed, and the crime itſelf of ſo queﬅionable a nature,
that I ſhall not detain the reader with many obſervations
thereupon. And yet it is an oﬀence which the ſportſmen of
England ſeem to think of the higheﬅ importance; and a
matter, perhaps the only one, of general and 'national con
cern: aſſociations having been formed all over the kingdom

(r 1) Newmarket and Black Hambleton are excepted, where a

race may be'run for any ſum or ﬅake leſs than ﬁfty pounds. But
though ſuch horſe races are lawful, yet it has been determined,
that they are games within the ﬅatute of9 Ann. c. 14.. and that of
conſequence, bets or Wagers above to I. upon a lawful hOrſe race,
are illegal. 2 BI. Rep. 706. A foot race, and a race againﬅ time,
have alſo been heldto', be games. within the ﬅatute of gaming. 2
V/i/ſ 36. A wager for leſs than to I. upon an illegal horſe race,
is alſo void and illegal. 4 T. R. 1. Wagers in general, by the
common law, were lawful contracts, and all wagers may ,ﬅill be
recovered in a court ofjuﬅice, which are not made upon games, or

which are not ſuch as are likelyto diﬅurb the public peace, or to
encourage immorality, or ſuch as will probably affect the intereﬅs,
characters, and feelings of perſons not parties to the wager, Or

ſuch as are contrary to ſound policy, or the general intereﬅs of the
Community,_ See 3 T. R. 693. where the legality ofwagers is fully

diſcuſſed.

'
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to prevent it's deﬅructive progreſs. I mean the oﬀence of
deſtroying ſuch beaﬅs and fowls, as are ranked under the

denominationþ of game : which, we may remember, was for
merly obſervedh, (upon the old principles of the foreﬅ law,)
to be a treſpaſs and oﬀence in all perſons alike, who have
not authority from the crown to kill game, (which is royal
property,) by the grant of either a free warren, or at leaﬅ a
manor of their own. But the laws, called the game laws,
have alſo inﬂicted additional puniſhments (chieﬂy pecuniary)
on perſons guilty of this general oﬀence, unleſs they be peo
ple of ſuch rank or fortune as is therein particularly ſpeeiﬁed.
All perſons therefore, of what property or diﬅinction ſoever, .
that kill game out of their own territories, or even upon their
own eﬅates, without the king's licence expreſſed by the grant
of a franchiſe, are guilty of the ﬁrﬅ original oﬀence, of en

croaching on the royal prerogative (\2). And thoſe indigent
perſons who do ſo, without having ſuch rank or fortune as is
generally called a qualiﬁcation, are guilty not only of the
original oﬀence, but of the aggravations alſo, created by the
ﬅatutes for preſerving the game: which aggravations are ſo
ſeverely puniſhed, and thoſe puniſhments ſo implacably in.

ﬂicted, that the oﬀence againﬅ the king is ſeldom thought of,
provided the miſerable delinquent can make his peace with
the lord of the manor. This oﬀence, thus aggravated, I have
ranked under the preſent head, becauſe the only rational
footing, upon which we can conſider it as a crime, is, that

in low and indigent perſons it promotes idleneſs, and takes
them away from their' proper employnſents and callings:
ſ 175 thich is an oﬀence againﬅ the public police and oeconomy

of the commonwealth. '

'

-

ſh See Vol. 11. pag.4r7, &it.

(12) This doctrine, ſo frequently repeated by the learned com
mentator, that no perſon had originally, or has now, a right to
kill game upon his own eſtate, withouta licence, or grant from the

king,is controverted atlarge, by the editor, in z voi. p.-419. n. 10.

THE,
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THE ﬅatutes for preſerving the game are many and vari
ous, and not a little obſcure and intricate z it being remark
ed i, that in one ﬅatute only, 5 Ann. c. 14. there is falſc

grammar in no fewer than ﬁx places, beſides other miﬅakes :
the occaſion of which, or what denomination of perſones

were probably the penners of theſe ﬅatutes, I ſhall not at pre
ſent inquire. It is in general ſuﬃcient to obſerve, that the
qualz'ſicatia/zr for killing game, as they are uſually called, or
more properly the exemptiour from the penaltics inﬂicted by
the ﬅatute law, are, I, The having a ſreehold eﬅate of 1001.
per annum ,- there being ﬁfty times the property required to
enable a man to kill a partridge, as to vote for a knight of
the ſhire : 2. A leaſchold for ninety-nin'e years of 1501. par
ammm .- 3. Being the ſon and heir apparent of an cſquire (a
very looſe and vague deſcription) or perſon of ſuperior de
dree (l3): 4. Being the owner, or keeper, of a foreﬅ, park,
i Eurn's Juﬅice, tit. Game. s 3.

(13) It is not neceſſary that it ſhould be a ſreehold, or a legal
eﬅate, for copyhold, or an equitable eﬅate of inheritance of the
clear value of 1001. per annum, is a qualiﬁcation. But it is not

ſuﬃcient, if the value of the eﬅate is reduced below that ſum by the
intereﬅ of a mortgage. Cald. Caſ. 230. A life-eﬅate, as achurch
beneﬁce, muﬅ be of the clear annual value of 1501.

See 1 vol.

p. 60. '2. 9. The eldeﬅ ſon of an eſquire, or of any perſon of
higher dcigree, is qualiﬁed without any eﬅate, whilﬅ his father is
living; but the father himſelf, though an eſquire, doctor, knight,

or perſon of ﬅill higher rank, is not qualiſied without having the
eﬅate required by the ﬅatute. yaner v. Smart, r T. R. 44. But by
the 25 Geo.III. c. 50. and 31 Geo. lll. c. 21. every perſon, who
ſhall go in purſuit of game, without taking out a certiﬁcate from'
the clerk of the peace of the county or diﬅrict, within which ſuch
perſon reſides, ſhall forfeit 201. The clerk of the peace ſhall re
ceive for theccrtiﬁcate, 3 1. 41. and the certificate ſhall be in force

from the day ofits date till the ﬁrﬅ ofjuly next following. And
if any perſon ſhall produce his certiﬁcate to any other perſon, who
is in purſuit of game, he may demand of him to ſhew his certiﬁ

cate, and if he does'not, he may then demand of him his name,
and place of abode, which if he refuſes to give, or gives a falſe
name or place of reſidence, he ſhall forfeit 501. For game-keepers,

ſee 2 vol. p. 418. '1.9.
o4

,
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chaſe, or warre'n. For unqualiﬁed perſons tranſgreſiing theſe
laws, by killing game, keeping engines for that purpoſe, or

even' having game in their cuﬅody, or for perſona (however
qualiſied) that kill game, or have it in poſſeﬃon, at unfea
ſonable times of the year, or unſeaſonable hours of the day
or night, on ſundays or on Chriﬅmas day, there are various
penalties aﬃgned, corporal and pecuniary, by diﬀerent ﬅa

tutesk; on any of which, but only on one at a time, the
juﬅices may convict in a ſummary way, or (in moﬅ of them)
proſecutions may be carried on at the aﬃſe'j. And, laﬅly,

by ﬅatute 28 Geo. II. c. 12. no perſon, however qualiﬁed
to till, may make merchandize of this valuable privilege, by
ſelling or expoſing to ſale any game, on pain of like forfeiture
as if he had no qualiﬁcation ( 14),
k Ibid. ced. tit.

(14) But a perſon qualiﬁed to kill, is not ſubject to any penalty
for buying game.
l
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HOMICIDE.

N the ten preceding chapters we have conſidered, ﬁrﬅ,"
ſuch crimes and miſdemeſnors as are more immediately

injurious to God and his holy religion; ſecondly, ſuch as
violate or tranſgreſs the law of nations; thirdly, ſuch as more
eſpecially aﬀect the king, the father and repreſentative of his

people : ſourthly, ſuch as more directly infringe the rights of
the public or commonwealtcth, taken in it's collective capa
city; and are now, laﬅly, to take into conſideration thoſe
which inla. more peculiar manner aﬀect and injure individual:
or private ſubjects._
'
WERE theſe injuries indeed conﬁned to individu'als only,

and did they aﬀect none but their immediate objects, they
would ſall abſolutely under the notion of private wrongs; for
which a ſatisfaction would be due only to the party inj ured:
the manner of obtaining which was the ſubject of our inqui

ries in the preceding volume. But the wrongs, which we at!
now to treat of, are of a much more extenſive conſequence;
r. Becauſe it is impoſſible they can be committed without a
violation of the laws of nature', of the moral as well as po- "
litical rules of right: 2. Becauſe they include in them al
moﬅ always a breach of the public peace: 3. Becauſe by
their example and evil tendency they threaten and endanger

the ſubverſion of all civil ſociety. Upon theſe accounts it is,
that, beſides the private ſatisfaction due and given in many E 177 3
caſes ,
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caſes to the individual, by action for the private wrong, the.
government alſo calls upon the oﬀender to ſubmit to public
puniſhment for the public crime. And the proſecution of
theſe oﬀences is always at the ſuit and in the name of the

king, in whom by the texture of our conﬅitution the ju:
gladii, or executory power of the law, entirely reſides. Thus
-too, in the old Gothic conﬅitution, there was a threefold

poniſhment inﬂicted on all delinquents : ﬁrﬅ, for the private
wrong to the party injured; fecondly, for the oﬀence againﬅ
the king by diſobedience to the laws; and thirdly, for the
crime againﬅ the public by their evil example '. Of which
we may trace the groundwork, in what Tacitus tells us of
his Germans b; that, whenever oﬀenders were ﬁned, 'ſ par:
" mulctac regi, 'vel civitati, par:
U qui: g'ur, exſblviiur."

qui 'vindicatur 'vel propin
'

THESE crimes and miſdemeſnors againﬅ private ſubjects
are principally of three kinds; againﬅ their puſ/bin, their
babitatiam, and their property.

OF crimes injurious to the jmﬁm of private ſubjects, the

moﬅ principal and important is the oﬀence of taking away
that life, which is the immediate gift of the great creator;

and of which therefore no man can be entitled to deprive
himſelf or another, but in ſome manner either expreſsly
commanded in, or evidently deducible from, thoſe laws
which the creator has given us; the divine laws, I mean, of '

either nature or revelation. The ſubject therefore of the
Weſent chapter will be the oﬀence of homicide or deﬅroying
the life of man, in it's ſeveral ﬅages of guilt, ariſing from
the particular circumﬅances of mitigation or aggravation
which attend it.
Now homicide, or the killing of any human creature? is

of three kinds; jzg/Iiſiab/e, excuſizb/e, and ﬂloniaur.' The ﬁrﬅ
has no ſhare of guilt at all; the ſecond very little; but the
a Stlemhook. 1. i. t. 5.

b de mar. Gcm. c. 12..

third
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third is the higheﬅ crime againﬅ the law of nature that man

is capable of committing.
I. 'JUSTIFlABLE homicide is of divers kinds.
I. SUCH as is owing to ſome unavoidable necgﬃty, without
any will, intention, or deſire, and without any ina'dvertence
or negligence, in the party killing, and therefore without any
ſhadow of blame.

As, for inﬅance, by virtue of ſuch an

oﬀice as obliges one, in the execution of public juﬅice, to

put a malefactor to death, who hath forfeited his life by the
laws and verdict of his country. This is an act of neceſſity,
and even of civil duty; and therefore not only juﬅiſiable,
but commendable, where the law requires it. But the law
muﬅ require it, otherwiſe it is not juﬅiﬁable: therefore wan
tonly to kill the greateﬅ of malefactors, a felon or a traitor,
' attainted or outlawed, deliberately, uncompelled, and ex

trajudicially, is murder c.

For as Bractond very juﬅly ob

ſerves', " zﬅud bomicidiumſi ſit ex liven', w] delectatione gﬀun

.*' dendi bumanum ſh'zguimm, licttjtzﬅe accident" g'ﬅe, tame/t oc
" ciſar putatmartaliter, propter intentionem corruptam." And
farther, if judgment of death be given by a judge not autho
Iized by lawful commiﬂion, and execution is done accord
ingly, the judge is guilty of murder e. And upon this ac
count ſir Matthew Hale himſelf, though he_accepted the
place of a judge of the common pleas under Cromwcll's go
vernment, (ſince it is neceſſary to decide the diſputes of civil
property in the worﬅ of times,) yet declined to ſit on the
crown ﬁde at the aſſiſes, and try priſoners; having very
ﬅrong objections to the legality of the uſurper's comrniſiionſ z ,
a diﬅinction
too reﬁned;
ſince the
puniſhment
ol'
crimes is perhaps
at leaﬅrather
as neceſſary
to rſociety,
as maintaining
the boundaties of property. Alſo ſuch judgment, when
legal, muﬅ be executed by the proper oﬃcer, or his ap
pointed deputy; for no one elſe is required by law to do it,
'which requiſition it is, that juﬅiﬁes the homicide. If another
t r Hal. P. C 497.
&ful. 120.'

e 1 Hawk. P. C. 70. r Hal. P-C. 497.
ſ Burnet in his life.

perſon
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perſon doth it oſ his own head, it is held to be murder ſ3:
even though it be the judge himſelf h. It muﬅ farther be
executed,ſervatajuri.r ardim ,- it muﬅ purſue the ſentence of
the court. If an oﬃcer beheads one who is adjudged to be

hanged, or 'vice we'ſh, it is murder i: for he is merely mini
ﬅerial, and therefore only juſtiﬁed when he acts under the
authority and compulſion of the law; but, if a ſheriﬀ changes

one kind of death for another, he then acts by his own
authority, which extends not to the commiﬃon of homicide,
and beſides, this licence might occaſion a very groſs abuſe oſ
his power. The king indeed may remit part of a ſentence;
as, in the caſe of treaſon, all but the beheading: but this is no
change, no introduction of a new puniſhment; and in the
caſe of felony, where the judgment is to be Hanged, the king
(it hath been ſaid) cannot legally order even a peer to be

beheaded k. But this doctrine will be more fully conſidered
in a ſubſequent chapter.
AGAIN: in ſome caſes homicide is juﬅiﬁable, rather by
the permz'ﬃon, than by the abſolute command, of the law:
either for the advancemmt of. public juﬅice, which without
ſuch indemniﬁcation would never be carried on with proper
vigour; or, in ſuch inﬅances where it is committed for the
prevention of ſome atrocious crime, which cannot otherwiſe
be avoided.
2. Homcmas, committed for the adva/tcemenl of public
juﬅice, are; 1. Wherean oﬃcer, in the execution of his oſ

ﬁct'ce, either in a civil or criminal caſe, kills a perſon that aſ

ſaulrs and reſiﬅs him 1. 2. If an oﬃcer, or any private perſon,
attempts to take a man charged with felony, and is reſiﬅed;
and, in the endeavour to take him, kills him m. This is
ſimilar to the old Gothic conſtitutions, which (Stiernhook
s r Hal. P. C. 501. r Hawk. P. C.
70.
A
_,
h Dalt. Juﬅ. '3150.
i Pinch. L. 31. 3 may, r Hal.

P. c. 501.

'

'

- -

I', 3 Inſi. 57.. 212.
l r Hal. P. C. 494. 1 Hawk. F. C.
71
'
*
m r Hal. P. C. 494.

*
informs
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informs us n) V ſir/rein, ſi a/ite'r mpi no" pqﬃat, accidrre permit
" tzmr."

3.- In caſe of a riot, or rebellious aſſembly, the of-[ 130 ]

ﬁcers endeavouring to diſperſe the mob are juﬅiﬁable in kill
ing them, both'at common law o, and by the riot act, I Geo. I.

c. 5.

4. Where the priſoners in a gaol, or going to gaol,

aſſault the gaoler or oﬃcer, and he in his defence kills any of

them, it is juﬅiﬁable, for the ſake of preventing an eſcape P.
5. If treſpaſſers in foreﬅs, parks, chaſes, or warrens, will
not ſurrender themſelves to the keepers, they may be ſlain;

by virtue of the ﬅatute 21 Edw. I. ﬅ. 2. de malgfactoridzu in
part/ſir, and 3 & 4 W. 8: M. c. ro.

But, in all theſe caſes,

there muﬅ be an apparent neceſſity on the oﬃcer's ſide; w'z.
that the party could not be arreﬅed or apprehended, the riot
could not be ſuppreſſed, the priſoners could not be kept in
hold, the deer-ﬅealers could not but eſcape, unleſs ſuch ho
micide were committed: otherwiſe, without ſuch ahſolute

neceſſity, it is' nOt juﬅiﬁable. 6. If the champions in a trial
by battle killed either of them the other, ſuch homicide was
juﬅiﬁable, and was imputed to the juﬅ judgment of God,
who was thereby preſumed to have decided in favour of the

truth 9.

A

3. IN the next place, ſuch homicide as is committed for
the prevention of any forcible and atrocious crime, is juﬅi
vfiable by the law of nature'; and alſo by the law of Eng
land, as it ﬅood ſo early as the time of Bracton', and as

it is-ſince 'declared by ﬅatute 24 Hen. Vlll, c. 5.

If any

perſon attempts a robbery or murder of another, or attempts _

to break open a houſe in the night time, (which extends alſo
to an attempt to burn it

and ſhall be killed in ſuch at

tempt, the ſlayer ſhall be acquitted and diſcharged, This
reaches not to any crime unaccompanied with force, as pick
ing of pockets; or to the breaking open of any houſe in 'ſide
day time, unleſs it carries with it an attempt of robbery alſo.
71 dcjnrz Goth. I. 3. e. 5.
01 Hal. P.C.4.95. 1Hawk.P.C.
air.
'

P r Hal. P. C. 496.

q r Hawk. P. C. 7r.
' I' Puﬀ. L.ofN.l. a. c. 5.
'fol- 155.

t r Hal. P. C. 488.

4

l

'

So

'
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So the Jewiſh law, which puniſhed no theft with death, makes

homicide only juﬅiﬁable, in caſe of nocturnal houſe-break
ing; U if a thief be found breaking up, and he be ſmitten
[131] " that he die, no blood ſhall be ſhed for him: but if the ſun
a be riſen upon him, there ſhall blood be ſhed for him; for
*' he ſhould have made full reﬅitution "."

At Athens, if

any theft was committed by night, it was lawful to kill the
criminal, if taken in the fact w: and, by the Roman law of
the twelve tables, a thief might be ﬂain by night with impu
nity; or even by day, if he armed himſelf with any dangerous
weapon K: which amounts very nearly to the ſame as is per
mitted by our own conﬅitutions.
THE Roman law alſo juﬅiﬁes homicide, when committed
in defence of the chaﬅity either of one's ſelf or relations 7 :
and ſo alſo, according to Selden 1, ﬅood the law in the Jewiſh

republic. The Engliſh law likewiſe juﬅiﬁes a woman, kill
ing one who attempts to raviſh her a: and ſo too the huſband

or father may juﬅify killing a man, whozattempts a rape
upon his wife or daughter; but not if he takes them in
adultery by conſent, for the one is forcible and felonious,
but not the other b. And I make no doubt but the forcibly
attempting a crime of a ﬅill more deteﬅable nature, may be
equally reﬁﬅed by the death of the unnatural aggreſſor. For

the one uniform principle that runs through our own, and
all other laws, ſeems to be this; that where a crime, in it

ſelf capital, is endeavoured to be committed by force, it is
lawful to repel that force by the death of the party attempt
ing. But we muſl: not carry this doctrine to the ſame vi
ſionary length that Mr. Locke does: who holds c, " that all
U manner of force without right upon a man's perſon, puts
"ſi him in a ﬅate of war with the aggreſſor; and, of conſe

V quence, that, being in ſuch a ﬅate of war, he may law
II Exod. xxii. z.

-

W Potter. Antiq. b. r. e. 24.
i Cie. pra Miſene. 3. Ff 9. 2.. 4;
7 " Drum Hadrfcmu rduþﬁt, tum
'* guiﬅnymmſ'l'i ve/ſ'it i'yZ-'e'mm erci-

10

'5 diſ, diminzndum."
2I
b
C

(Fſ. 48. 8. 1.)

d: leg-ib. Hebrew. l. 4. r. 3.
Bac. Elem. 34.. 1 Hawk. P. C. 71.
1 Hal. P. C. 485, 486.
Eſſ. on gov. p. 2.. c. 5,

' " fully
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V fully kill him that puts him under this unnatural reﬅraint."
However juﬅ this concluſion may be in a ﬅate of uncivilized
nature, yet the law of England, like that of every other
well-regulated community, is too tender of the public peace,
too careful of the lives of the ſubjects, to adopt ſo conten

[1823.

tious a ſyﬅem; nor will ſuﬀer with impunity any crime to
be prevented by death, unleſs the ſame, iſ committed, would
alſo be puniſhad by death.

IN theſe inﬅances oszﬄﬃab/e homicide, it may be obſerved
that the ſlayer is in no kind of fault whatſoever, not even in

the minuteﬅ degree; and is therefore to be totally acquitted
and diſcharged, with commendation rather than blame. But
that is not quite the caſe in excuſalzle homicide, the very name
whereof imports ſome fault, ſome error, or omiſſion; ſo tri

vial hoWever, that the law excuſes it from the guilt of ſe

lony, though in ﬅrictneſs it judges it deſerving of ſome little
degree of pun-iſhment.

II. Ex'cusABLE homicide 'is of two ſorts; either per infor
tunium, by miſadvcnture; or ﬅ deﬁndendo, upon a principle
of ſelf-preſervation. We will ﬁrﬅ ſee wherein theſe two ſpe
cies-of homicide are diﬅinct, and then wherein they agree.
I. HOMICIDE per i'z/brtunium or miſhdwnture, is where a
man, doing a lawful act, without any intention of hurt, un

fortunately kills another: as where a man is at work with a
hatchet, and the head thereof 'ﬂies oﬀ and kills a ﬅander-by; ,

or, where a perſon qualiﬁed to keep a gun, is ſhooting at a
mark, and undeſignedly kills a mand: for the act is law

ful, and the eﬀect 'is merely accidental. So where a parent
is moderately correcting his child, a maﬅer his apprentiCe or
ſcholar, or an oﬃcer puniſhing a criminal, and happens to
occaſion his death, it, is only miſadventure; for the act of .
correctiOn was lawful: but if he exceeds the bounds of mo

deration, either in the manner, the inﬅrument, or the quan
d 1 Hawk. P. C. 73, 74.

tity
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tity of puniſhment, and death enſuſies, it isſſmanſlaughter at t
leaﬅ, and in ſome caſes (according to the circumﬅances)
murderc z for the act of immoderate correction is nnlawſul.

ſ thy, JTh'us .by an edict oſ the emperor Conﬅantinef, when the
rigor oſ the Roman law with regard to ſlaves began to relax
dnd ſoften, a' maﬅer was allowed to chaﬅiſe his ſlave with
rods and impriſonment, and, if death accidentally enſued,

he was guilty oſ no crime: but if he ﬅruck him with a club
or a ﬅone, and thereby occaſioned his death; or if in any

other yet groſſer manner t' immoderateﬁro jure utatur, tune
" rew bomz'czctdiiſit."

BUT, to proceed.

'

A tilt or tournament, the martial diz

verſion of ctour anceﬅors, was however an unlawſul act; and

ſo are boxing and ſwordplaying, the ſuccaeding amuſement
of their poﬅerity: 'and therefore if a knight in the former
caſe, or a gladiator in the latter, be killed, ſuch killing is
felony of manﬂaughter.

But, iſ the king command, or per

mit ſuch diverſion, it is ſaid to be only miſadventure; for
then the act is lawful 3. In like manner as, by the laws both
oſ Athens and Rome, he who killed another in the par/cra
tz'um, or public games, authorized or permitted by' the ﬅate,
was not held to be guilty of homicide h.

Likewiſe to whip'

another's horſe, whereby he runs over a child and kills him,
is held to be accidental in the rider, ſor_he has done nothing

nnlawful: but manﬂaughter in the perſon who whipped him,
for the act was a treſpaſs, and at beﬅ a piece of idleneſs,
oſ inevitably dangerous conſequencei. And in general, iſ
death enſucs in conſequence of an idle, dangerous, and un
lawful ſport, as ſhooting or caﬅing ﬅones in a town, oſſi' the
barbarous divetſion-oſ cockthrowing, in theſe and ſimilar
caſes,only,
the ſlayer
is guilty
of manſlaughter,
ture
for theſe
are unlawſul
actsk. and
ſi not miſadven
2. HOMICIDE in ſelf-deﬁnre, or ﬅ &ﬁnde-"do, upon a ſud
den aﬀray, is alſo excuſable rather than juﬅiﬁable, by the
e r Hnl. P. C. 473, 474._
ſ God, I. 9. t. 14.
s 1 Hal. P.C.473 r Hawk. P.C. 74.

i Hawk. P. C. 73.
k Mid- 74. r Hal. P.C. 472.. Foﬅ.
261.

3 Plato. de LL. 1117. 7. Ff 9. 2. 7.

Engliſh
'
'
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Engliſh law. This ſpecies of ſelf-defence muﬅ be diﬅin
guiſhed from that juﬅ now mentioned, as calculated to hin

der the perpetration of a capital crime; which is nor only

[184ſſ]

a matter of excuſe, but of juﬅiﬁcation. But the ſelf-defence,
which we are now ſpeaking of, is that whereby a man may
protect himſelf from an aſſault, or the like, in the courſe of
a ſudden brawl or quarrel, by killing him who aſſaults him.

And this is what the law expreſſes by the word chance-medley,
ſio'r (as ſome rather chooſe to write it) chainſ-medley,- the for

mer of which in it's etymology ſigniﬁes a caſual aﬀray, the
latter an aﬀray in the beat of blood or paſſion; both of them
of pretty much the ſame import', but the former is in co'm

mon ſpeech too often erroneouſly applied to any manner of
homicide by miſadventure; whereas it appears by the ﬅatute

24 Hen.VIII. c. 5. and our antient booksl, that it is pro

perly applied to ſuch killing as happens in ſelf-defence upon
a ſudden rencounterm.

This right of natural defence does

n'ot imply a right of attacking: for, inﬅead of attacking one

another for injuries paﬅ or impending, men need only have
recourſe to the proper tribunals of juﬅice. They cannot

therefore legally exerciſe this right of preventive defence, but
in ſudden and violent caſes; when certain and immediate

ſuﬀering would be the conſequence of waiting for the aſiiﬅ
ance of the law. Wherefore, to excuſe homicide by the plea

of ſelf-defence, it muﬅ appear that the ſlayer had no other
poſſible (or, at leaﬅ, probable) means of eſcaping from his
aſſailant.
'
IT is frequently diﬃcult to diﬅinguiſh this ſpecies of ho
micide (upon chance-medley in ſelf-defence) from that of man.
ſlaughter, in the proper, legal ſenſe of the word".

But the

true criterion between them ſeems to be this: when both
parties are actually combating at the time when the mortal
ﬅroke is given, the ſlayer is then guilty of manſlaughtcr; buz

if the ſlayer hath not begun to ﬁght, or (having begun) en.
deavours to decline any farther ſtruggle," and afterwards, \
1 Staunſ. P. C. 16.

-

I 3 Inﬅ. 55.

m, 31nﬅ. 55. 57. Faﬅ. 275, 276.
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being cloſely preſſed by his antagoniﬅ, kills him to avoid his
oWn deﬅruction, this is homicide excuſable by ſelf-defence 0.
For which reaſon the law. requires, that the perſon, who kills

'another in his own defence, ſhould have retreated as far as he

[185] conveniently or ſafely can, to avoid the violence of the aſſault,
before he turns upon his aſſailant 5 and that, not ſictitiouſly, or'

in order to watch his opportiinity, but from a real tenderneſs

of ſhedding his brother's blood.

And though it may be

cowardice, in time of war between two independent nations,
to ﬂee from an enemy; yet between two fellow-ſubjects the'
law countenances no ſuch point_ of honour'; becauſe the king

and his courts are the vindicer i'y'uriarum, and will give to the
party wronged all the ſatisfaction he deſcrvesP. In this the
civil law alſo agrees with ours, or perhaps goes rather far;
ther; " qui cum alitcr tueri ſe 'la/1 paﬃmt, damni tulpam

" dedcrint, i/moxiiſlmt 9." The party aſſaulted muﬅ there
ſore ﬂee as far as he conveniently can, either by reaſon
of ſome wall, ditch, or other impediment; or as far as

the ﬁerceneſs of' the aſſault will permit him': for it may
be ſo ﬁertectas not to allow him to yield a ﬅep, without
manifeﬅ danger of his life, or enormous bodily harm; and

then in his defence he may kill his aſſailant inﬅantly. And
this is the doctrine of urginyerſal juﬅice 5, as well as of the
municipal lawg' 'v

'

Ann, as the manner of the defence, ſo is alſo the time to
he conſidered: for if' the perſon aſſaulted does not fall upon
the aggreſſor till the aﬀray is over, or when he is running
away, this is revenge, and not defence. Neither, under the
colour of ſelf-defence, will the law permit a man to ſcreen
himſelf from the guilt of deliberate murder: for if two per
ſons, A and B, agree to ﬁght a duel, and A gives the ﬁrﬅ
onſct, and B retreats as far ashe ſafely can, and then kills A,

this
is *.murder;
the previous
malice
andBconccrtedt
deſign
But ifbecauſe
A uponof
a ſudden
'quarrel
aſſaults
ﬁrﬅ,.an,d= A
9 Foﬅ. 277.

i

ſ r Hal. P.C. 483;

p r Hal. P. C. 481. 483.
qJFſ. 9. a. 45.

' Fuﬀ'. b. 2. e. 5. 513.
*

i r Hal. P.C. 479.

"PQW
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upon B's returning the aſſault, A really and bonaſide ﬁces;
and,being driven to the wall, turns again upon B and kills him;
this may beﬅ deﬁndendo according to ſome of our writers " :
though othersw'have thought this opinion too ſavourable;[ 186 1

inaſmuch as the neceſſity, to which he is at laﬅ reduced,
originally aroſe from his own fault. Under this excuſe, of
ſelf-defence, the principal civil and natural relations are com

prehended; therefore maﬅer and ſervant, parent and child,
huſband and wife, killing an aſſailant in the neceſſary de
fence oſ each other reſpectively, are excuſed; the act of the
relation aſiiﬅing being conﬅrued the ſame as the act of the
party himſelf x.
THERE is one ſpecies of homicide ſl- deﬁnde'zdo, where
the partyﬂain is equally innocent as he who occaſions his

death: and yet this homicide is alſo excuſable from the great
univerſal principle of ſelf-preſervation, which prompts every
man to ſave his own life preferable to that of another, where
one of them muﬅ inevitably periſh.

As, among others, in

that caſe mentioned by lord Bacon 7, where two perſons,

being ſhipwrecked, and getting on the ſame plank, but ﬁnd
ing it not able to ſave them both, one of them thruﬅs the.

other from it, whereby he is drorſſavned. He who thus preſerves
his own life at. the expenſeſi of another man's, is excuſable
thrOugh unavoidable neceﬃty,.and the principle of ſeltlde

fence; ſince their both remaining on the ſame weak plank is
a mutual, though innocent, attempt upon, and an endangera- '
ing of, each other's life.

LET us next take a view of thoſe circumﬅanCes wherein
theſe two ſpecies of homicide, by miſadventure and ſelf

deſence, agree ; and thoſe are in their blame and puniſh-ment.
For the law ſets ſo high a value upon the life of a man, that

it always intends ſome miſbehaviour in the perſon who takes
it away, unleſs by the command or expreſs permiſlion of- the
law. ln the caſe of miſadventure, it preſumes negligence, or
u r Hal. P. C:482.

1" r Hawk. P' C- 75-

x r Hal. P.C. 484.

_

Y Elem, c. 5. See alſo r Hawk, P.C.73.
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at leaﬅ a want of ſuﬃcient caution in him who was ſo un
fortunate as to commit it; who therefore is not altogether

faultleſs 1. And as to the neceſſity which excuſes a man who'
[137] kills anotherſi.- dcﬁndende, lord Bacon ' entitles it necgﬃtar tul
pabilir, and thereby diﬅinguiſhes it from the former neceſſity
of killing a thief or a maleſactor. For the law intends.that
the quarrel or aſſault aroſe from ſome unknown wrong, or

ſome Provocation, either in word or deed: and ſince in quara
rels bdth parties may be, and uſually are, in ſome fault; and

it ſcarce can be tried who was originally in the wrong', the
law will not hold the ſurvivor entirely guiltleſs. But it is
clear, in the other caſe, that where I kill a thief that breaks

into my houſe, the original default can never be upon my
ſide. The law beſides may have a farther view, to make the
crime of homicide more odious, and to caution men how

they venture to kill another upon their own private judg

ment; by ordaining, that he who ſlays his neighbour, with
out an expreſs warrant from the law ſo to do, ſhall in- no caſe
be abſolutely free from guilt.
'
NOR is the law of England ſingular in this' reſpect. Even
the ſlaughter] of enemies required a ſolemn purgation among
the Jews; which implies that the death of a man, however

it happens, will leave ſome (tain behind it.

And the moſai

cal lawb appointed certain cities of refuge for him U who
" killed his neighbour unawares: as if a man goeth into
" the wood with his neighbour to hew wood', and his hand
A

* fetcheth a ﬅroke with the ax to cut down a tree, and the

'A

_* head ﬂippeth from the helve, and lighteth upon his neigh

a

l bour that he die, he ſhall ﬂee unto one of theſe 'Cities

" and live." But it ſeems he was not held wholly blameleſs, '

any more than in the Engliſh law; ſince the avenger of blood
might ſlay him before he reached his aſylum,or if he afterwards
ﬅirred out of it till vthe death of the high prieﬅ. In the im

perial law likewiſe ® caſual homicide was excuſed, by the in
dulgence of the emperor ſigned with his own ſign manual,
z 1 Hawk. P. C- 72.

'1 Numb. t. 35. and\Deut. c. 'g

3 Eltm. c. 5.

G Cod- 9- 16- 5.
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'5 adnotatione princcþz': .-" otherwiſe the death of a man, how
ever committed, was in ſome degree puniſhable. Among the
Greeks d homicide by misfortune was expiated by voluntary
baniſhment for a year e. In Saxony a ﬁne is paid to the. kin- ſ 188 ]
dred of the ſlain; which alſo, among the Weﬅern Goths, was
little inferior to that of vohintary homicide f : and in France 3
no perſon is ever abſolved in caſes of this nature, without a
largeſs to the poor', andthe charge of certain maſſes for the

ſoul of the party killed.

THE penalty inﬂicted by our laws is ſaid by ſir Edward
Coke to have been antiently no leſs than deathh; which
however is with reaſon denied by later and more accurate
writers i.

It ſeems rather to have conſiﬅed in a forſeiture,

ſome ſay of all the goods and chattels, others only of part of
them, by way of ﬁne or 'weregild k: which was probably diſ
poſed of, as in France, in pior uſur, according to the humane
ſuperﬅition of the times, for the beneﬁt of ln': ſoul, who, was

thus ſuddenly ſent to his account, with all his imperfections
on vhis head.

But that reaſon having long ceaſed, and the *

penalty (eſpecially-if a total forfeiture) growing more ſevere
than was intended, in proportion as perſonal property has be
come more conſiderable, the delinquent has now, and has had
as early as our records will reach', a pardon and writ of
reﬅitution of his goods as a matter of courſe and right, only

paying for ſuing out the ſame m. And indeed to prevent this
expenſe, in caſes where the death has notoriouſly happened
by miſadventure or in ſelf-defence, the judges will uſuall
permit (if not direct) a general verdict of acquittal '> (1).
'1 Plato. de Leg. Iib. 9.

r De Mornay, on the digelt.

* To this expiation by baniſhment

h a luﬅ. 143. 315.

the ſpirit of Patroclug in Homer may
be thought to allude, when he reminds

*

i r Hal. P. C. 425. r Hawk. P. Q,
7 5. Foﬅ. 282, Ccfc.

Achillei, in the twenty third iliad, that
when a child, he was obliged to ﬂee his
country for caſually killing his playſellow; " 'name in Maken"

k Foﬅ. 287.
l Foﬅ. 283.
m z Hawk. P. C. 381.
'i Foſi.*288.

ſ Stiernh. dejun Go'b. I. 3. r. 4.

(1) Where the homicide does not amount to murder or man
ﬂaughter, it is now the univerſal practice to direct an acquittal.

x
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III. FELONIOUS homicide is an- act of a Very diﬀerent naſi
ture from the former, being the killing of a human creature,
of any age or ſex, without juﬅiﬁcation or excuſe. This may
b'e done either by killing one's ſelf, or another man.
[ 189 ]

Saw-nunnes, the pretended heroiſm, but real coward-1
ice, of the Stoic philoſophers, who deﬅroyed themſelves to
avoid thoſe ills which they had not the fortitude to endure,

though the attempting it ſeems to be codntenanced by the
civil law o, yet was puniſhed by the Athenian law with cut
ting oﬀ the hand, which committed the deſperate deed P.

And alſo the law of England wiſely and religiouſly conſiders,

that no man hath a power to deﬅroy life, but by commiſiion
from God, the author of it: and, aſis the ſuicide isguilty of'
a double oﬀence; one ſpiritual, in invading the prerogative
of the Almighty, and ruſhing into his immediate preſence
uncalled for; the other temporal, againﬅ the king, who hath
1 an intereﬅ in the preſervation oſ all his ſubjects; the law
has therefore ranked this among the higheﬅ crimes, making

it a peculiar ſpecies of felony, a felony committed on one's
ſelf. And this admits of acceſſories before the fact, as well '
as other felonies; for if one perſuades another to kill himſelf,
and he does ſo, the adviſer is guilty of murder 9. A felo de.

ſe therefore is he that deliberately ctputs an end to his own
exiﬅence, or commits any unlawful malicious act, the conſee
quence of which is his own death; as if attempting to kill
another, 'he runs upon his antagoniﬅ's ſword: or, ct ſhooting
at another, the gun burﬅs and kills himſelf '. The party
muﬅ be of years of diſcretion, and in his ſenſes, elſe it is nq
crime. But this excuſe ought not to be ﬅrained to that
length, to which our coroner's juries 'are apt to carry it, viz,

that the very act oſ ſuicide is an evidence of inſanity; as if
every man, who acts contrary to reaſon, had no reaſon at all;
for the ſame argument would prove every other criminal me]
o ﬂ Si quit imþatim/ia dalcrir, ny'

P Pott- Antiq. b. 1. t:- 25.

fﬂmatdia mirae, out morba, aut ſwore,
q Keilw. 136.
zt an' pudare, mari mal/lit, nor' animad1' t Hawk. P- C. 68.
it 'gem-mar in enm."
49. 16- 65
&139
1
r

1 Hal. P. C.
i
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cofnþar, as well as the ſelf-murderer. The law veryratiſionally
judges, that every melanCholy or hypochondriac vſit does not
deprive a man of the capacity of diſcerning right from wrong;

which is neceſſary, as was obſerved in a former chapter ſ, to
form a legal excuſe. And therefore if a real lunatic kills [1901
himſelf in a lucid interval, he is a fclo deﬅ as much as ano
ther man 5.

,

BUT now the queﬅion follows, what puniſhment can hu
man laws inﬂict on one who has withdrawn himſelf from
e their reach? They can only act upon what he has left be

hind him, his reputation and fortune: on the former

an

ignominious burial in the highway, with a ﬅake driven
through his body; on the latter, by a forfeiture of all his

goods and chattels to the king: hoping that his care for either
his own reputation, or the welſare of his family, would be
ſome motiv-e to reﬅrain him from ſo deſperate and wicked an
act. And it is obſervable, that this forfeiture has relation
to the time of the act done in the felon's liſetime, which was

the cauſe of his death. As if huſband and wife be poſſeſſed
jointly of a term of years in land, and the huſband drowns
himſelf; the land ſhall be forſeited to the king, and the wiſe
vſhall not have it by ſurvivorſhip. For by the act of caﬅing
himſelf into the water he forfeits the term; which gives a.

title to the king, prior to the wife's title by ſurvivorſhip, which
cduld not accrue till the inﬅant of her huſband's deatht. And

though it muﬅ be owned that the letter of the 'law herein
bordſiers a little upon ſeverity, yet it is ſome alleviation that

the power of mitigation is left in the breaﬅ of the ſovereign,
who upon this (as on all other occaſions) is reminded by the

oath of his oﬃce to execute udgment in mercy.
THE other ſpecies of criminal homicide is that of killing
another man. But in this there'are alſo degrees of guilt,
which divide the oﬀence into ma'ﬄaugbtzr and murder. The
diﬀerence between which may be partly collected from what
has been incidently mentioned in the preceding articles, and

principally conſiﬅs in this, that manﬂaughter (when volun
ſ See pag. 24.

l Finch. L. 216

' z Hal. RC. 412. -

'

-

1
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-
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tary) ariſes from the ſudden heat of the paſſious, murder
from the wickedneſs of the heart.

[ 19! J

I- MANSLAUGHTER is therefore thus deſined U, the un
lawſul killing of another, without malice either expreſs or
implied: which may be either voluntarily, upon a ſudden
heat; or involuntarily,_ but in the commillion of ſome unq

lawful act.

Theſe were called in the Gothic conﬅitutions

" bomt'cidia 'vulgaria ; quae out cqſu, aut etiam ſponte commit

" tuum', ﬅd in ſubitam-a guadam iracundiae culare et impetu w."
And hence it follows, that in manllaughter there can be no
acceſſories before the fact; becauſe it muſt be done without -

premeditation (2).

*

As to the ﬁrﬅ, or voluntary branch: if upon a ſudden
quarrel two perſons ﬁght, and one of them kills the other,

this is manﬂaughter; and ſo it is, if they upon ſuch an occa

ſion go out and ﬁght in a ﬁeld; for this is one continued act
of paﬃon*: and the law pays that regard to hdman frailty,
as not to put a haﬅy and deliberate act upon the ſame footing
with regard to guilt. So alſo if a man be greatly provoked,

as by pulling his noſe, or other great indignity, and imme
diately kills the aggreſſor, though this is not excuſableﬁ de
fendendo, ſince there'is no ahſolute neceſſity for doing it to
preſerve himſelf; yet neither is it murder, for there is no
previous malice', but it is manﬂaughtery.

But in this, and

in every other caſe of homicide, upon provocation, if there
be a ſuﬃcient cooling-time for paﬃon to ſubſide and reaſon
to interpoſe, and the perſon ſo provoked afterwards kills the

other, this is deliberate revenge and not heat of blood, and
aocordingly amounts to murder 2. So if a man takes another
in the act of adultery with his wife, and kills him directly

upon the ſpot; though this was allowed by the laws of
'I r Hal. P. C. 466.
' Stiern. dejure Gotb. I. 3. c. 4.
1 1 Hawk. P. C. 82.

Y Kelyng. '35.
1- Foﬅ. 296.

ſſ(z) In the civil law, and the law of Scotland, the diﬅinction
between murder and manſlaughter does not exiﬅ.

And perſons

tried at the admiralty ſeﬃons, where the judges proceed aceording

to the rules of the civil law, muﬅ either be convicted of murder or
acquitted.
*
Solon,

\
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Solon ', as likewiſe by the Roman civil law, (if the adulterer
was found in the huſband's own houſe b,) and alſo among the
antient GOthsc; yet in England it is not abſolutely ranked in
the claſs of juﬅiﬁable homicide, as in caſe of a forcible rape,
but it is manﬂaughter 4. It is however the loweﬅ degree of
it; and therefore in ſuch a caſe the court directed the burn

ing in the hand to be gently inﬂicted, becauſe there could

not be a greater pr'ovocation e. Manﬂaughter therefore on a
ſudden provocation diﬀers from excuſable homicide ﬅ deﬂvrſſ
denda in this: that in one caſe there is an apparent neceſſity,

'for ſelf-preſervation, to kill the aggreſſor; in the other no
neceſſity at all, being only a ſudden act of revenge.

THE ſecond branch, or involuntary manﬂaughter, diﬀers
alſo from homicide excuſ'able by miſadventure, in this; that

miſadventure always happens in conſequence of a lawful act,
but this ſpecies of manﬂaughter in conſequence of an unlawſul
one. As if two perſons play at ſword and buckler, unleſs b'y
the king's command, and one of them kills the other: this is

manﬂaughter, becauſe the original act was unlawful, but it is
not murder, for the one had no intent to do the other any

perſonal miſchief '. So where a perſon does an act, lawful
in itſelf, but in an unlawful manner, and without due caution
and circumſpection: as when a workman ﬂings down a ﬅone
or piece of timber into the ﬅreet, and kills a man; this may be
either miſadventure, manſlaughter, or murder, according to

the circumﬅances under which the original act was done: if
it were in a country village, where few paſſengers are, and he
calls out to all people to have a care, it is miſadventure only;
but if it were in London, or other populous town, where
people are continually paſſing, it is manﬂaughter, though he
gives loud warning gz and murder, if he knows of their paſſ

ing, and gives no war-ning at all, for then it is malice againﬅ
all mankind h.

*

And, in general, when an involuntary kill

I Plutarch. in wit. Solan.
b. If. 48. 5. 24..
c Stiernh. dejrlre Gorb. I. 3. t. 2.

e Sir T. Raym. an.
ſ 3 lnﬅ. 56.
I; Kel. 40.

d r Hal. P. C,. 486.

h 3 lnit. 51,

ing

- '_j _
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ing-happens in conſequence of an unlawſſful act, it will be
either murder or manſlaughterj according to the nature of the
act which occaſioned it. If it be in proſecution of a felonious
l x93 jintent, or in it's conſequences naturally tended to bloodſhed,
"

it will be murder; but if no more was intended than a mere
civil treſpaſs, it will only arnount to manﬂaughter 1.

Nr-zxr, as to the puniſhmmt of this degree of homicide:
the crime of manſlaughter amounts to felony, but within the

benefit of clergy; and the oﬀender ſhall be burnt in the
hand, and' forfeit all his goods and chattels
BUT there is one ſpecies of manﬂaughter, 'which is puniſh.

ed as murder, the beneﬁt of clergy being taken away from
it by ﬅatute; namely, the oﬀence of mortallyﬅabbing ano

ther, though done upon ſudden provocation. For by ﬅatute
1 Jac. I. c. 8. when one thruﬅs or ﬅabs another, not then

having a weapon drawn, or who hath not then ﬁrﬅ ﬅrickcn
the party ﬅabbing, ſo that he dies thereof within ſix months

after, the oﬀender ſhall not have the beneﬁt of clergy, though
he did it not of malice aſorethought. This ﬅatute was made
on account of the frequent quarrels and ﬅabbings with ſhort
daggers, between the Scotch and the Engliſh, at the acceſ
fron of james the ﬁrﬅk; and, being therefore of a temporary

nature, ought to have expired with the miſchief which it
meant to remedy. For, in point of ſolid and fubﬅantial
juſtice, it cannot be ſaid that the mode of killing, whether
jOUr ﬅatute law has ſeverely animad- than the act allows, and any paſl'enger
'erted on one ſpecies oſ criminal negligence, whereby the death of a man is
occaſioned. For by ſtatute lo Gan-U.
c. 31. if any waterman between Graveſend and Windſor receives into his boat

ſhall then he drowned, ſuch water-man,
is guilty (not of manﬂaughter, but) oſ
felony, and ſhall be tranſportcd as a
felon.
i Foﬅer. 258. r Hawk. P. C. 84.

or barge a greater number of perſons

1' 1 Lord Raytn. 140.

(3) By the 19 Geo. Ill. e. 74.. inſtead of burning in the hand,
the court may, if they think ſit, impoſe a moderate pecuniary ſine,
and this line ſhall have the ſame legal eﬀect and conſequence: as
burning in the hand,

7
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by ﬅabbing, ﬅrangling, or ſhooting, can either extenuate or
'enhance the guilt: unleſs where, as in the caſe of poiſoning,
it carries with it an internal evidence of cool and deliberate
malice. But the benignity of the law hath conﬅrued the ﬅa

tute ſo ſavourably in behalfof the ſubject, and ſo ﬅrictly when
againﬅ him, that the oﬀence of ﬅabbing now ﬅands almoﬅ
upon the ſame footing, as it did at the common law 1. Thus,

(not to repeat the caſes before-mentioned, ofﬅabbing an adul
tereſs, &Eft. which are barely manﬂaughter, as at common
law,) in the conﬅruction of this ﬅatute it hath been doubted,
whether, if the deceaſed had ﬅruck at all before the mortal

blow given, this does not take it out of the ﬅatute, though in
the preceding quarrel the ﬅabber had given the ﬁrﬅ blow;
and it ſeems to be the better opinion, that this is not within
_ the ﬅatute m. Alſo it hath been reſolved, that the killing a man

by throwing a hammer or other blunt weapon is not within ſ 194 I
the ﬅatute', and whether a ſhot with a piﬅol be ſo or not, is
doubted ". But if the party ſlain had a cudgel in his hand,
or had thrown a pot or a bottle, or diſcharged a piﬅol at the
party ﬅabbing, this is a ſuﬃcient having a weapon 'drawn on
his ſide within the words of the ﬅatute o.
2. We are next to conſider the crime of deliberate and
wilful murder : -a crime at which human nature ﬅarts, and

which is I believe puniſhed almoﬅ univerſally throughout the
world with death. The words of the moſaical-law (over and

above the general precept to Noah P, that V whoſo ſheddeth
" man's blood, by man ſhall his blood be ſhed") are very
emphatical in prohibiting the pardon of murderers 4, '5 More
" over ye ſhall take no ſatisfaction for the life of a murder

U er, who is guilty of death, but he ſhall ſurely be put to
'I
' death; for the land cannot be cleanſed of the blood that
" is ſhed therein, but by the blood of him that ſhed it."

And therefore our law has provided one Courſe of proſecution,
(that by appeal, of which hereafter,) wherein the king him;
1 Faﬅ. 299, gooBel Foﬅ. 301. r Hawk. P. C. 77.
P a Hal. P. C. 470.

0 1 Hawk. P. C. 77.
P Gen. ix. 6.
9 Numb. xxxv. 31.
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ſelf is excluded the power of pardoning murder: ſo that, were
,the kingv of England ſo inclined, he could not imitate that
Poliſh monarch mentioned by Puﬀendorf': who thought
proper to remit the penalties of murder to all the nobility,
in an edict with this arrogant preamble, U nor, divini jurir
" rigorem moderanter, &Ft-3' But let us now conſider the

deﬁnition of this great oﬀence.
THE name of murder (as a crime) was antiently applied
_only to the ſecret killing of another s : (which thewordgmierda,
ſignifies in the Teutonic language ',) and it was deﬁned, "bo
" micia'imn quod nal/0 I'ſlſt'llft', nu/loſcimte, clam perpetmtur " :"

_ſor which the vill wherein it was committed, or (iſ that were
ſ 195 j too poor) the whole hundred was liable to a heavy ame-ree
rment; which amercement itſelf was alſo dendminated mar.

n'rmnW. _This was an antient uſage among the Goths in
XSweden and Denmark; who ſuppoſed the neighbourhood,
unleſs they produced the murderer, to have perpetrated or _at
leaﬅ connived at the murder x: and, according to Bracton 7,

'was introduced into this kingdom by king Canute, to prevent
t.

his countrymen the Danes from being privily murdered by
the Engliſh; and was afterwards continued by William the

conqueror, for the like ſecurity to his own Normans z. And
therefore iſ, upon inquiſition had, it appeared that the perſon
ſound ſlain was an Engliſhman, (the preſentmcnt whereof .
was denominated englſſþerieﬁ) the country ſeems to_have
been excuſed from this burthen. But, this diﬀerence being
totally aboliſhed by ﬅatute 14 Edw. Ill. c. 4. we muﬅ now
(as is obſerved by Staunforde b) deﬁne murder in' quite ano
r L. ofN. b. 8. c. 3;
" pu' murdrr I: drait" in the articles of
A * Dial. de Starcb. I. 1. c. 10.
that ﬅatute, are rendered in Fleta ibid.
' Sternh- a'e jun Satan. I. 3. t. 3- s 8. U pro jure aIicujux murdrimda."
'ſhe word murdre in our old ſtatutes
U Glanv. I. 14. ſ. 3.

alſo ſigniﬁed any kind of eoneealment

U Bract. I. 3. tr. '2. c. '5.

or ﬅiﬁing. So in the ﬅatute of Exeter,
14 Edw. I. "je 'iens 'it telzrai, 'rrſuf-

Smt. Marlbr. c. 26- Foﬅ. 181.
x Stiernh. I. 3- t'- 4.'

" fmzi eﬅrc teſt' ne murdrfr" which is
thus tranſlated in Fleta, I. r. c. 18. Sat.

7 1. 3. Ir. a. r. '5.
I r Hal. P. C. 447,

'5 Nul/am 'writ-'rim rrlaba, ncc rela'i per" mitram nt: murdmri." And the words

1 Bract- nbi ſup',
b P. C 1. x- r. '0.

57.
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ther manner, without regarding Whether 'the party vſlain was
' killed openly or ſecretly, or whether he was of Engliſh-or fo-i

reign extraction.

'

'

ſi -*
J

- MURDER is therefore now thus deſined, or rather-de)
ſcribed, by ſir Edward Cokec; " when a perſon, of ſound'

" memory and diſcretiOn, unlawfully killeth any reaſonable'
U creature in being, and under the king's peace, with malice?

't aforethought, either- expreſs or implied."

The beﬅ way

of examining the nature of' this crime will be by conſidering

the ſeveral branches of this deﬁnition.

Fxns'T, it muﬅ be committed by a pezſbn zﬀſaund memory
and diſcretion .- for lunatics or infants, as was formerly ob

ſerved, are incapable of committing any crime : unleſs in ſuch
caſes where they ſhew a conſciouſneſs of doing wrong, and of courſe a diſcretion, ,or diſcernment,,bctween good and evil. -

, NEXT, it happens when a perſon of ſuch ſound diſcretion
unla-wfulſy killetþ. The unlawſulneſs ariſes from the killing
without warrant or excuſe: and there muﬅ alſo be an actual [used]
killing to conﬅitute murder: for a bare aſſault, with intent
to kill, is only a great miſdemeſnor, though formerly it was

held to be murder d. The killing may be by poiſoning,
ﬅriking, ﬅarving, drowning, and a thouſand other forms of
death, by which human nature may be overcome. And if a
perſon be indicted for one ſpecies of killing, as by poi om'ng,
he cannot be convicted by evidence of a totally diﬀerent ſpe
cies of death, as byſhooting with a piﬅol orﬅart/ing. But
where they only diﬀer in circumﬅance, as if a wound be al

'eged to be given with a ſword, and it proves to have ariſen
from a ﬅaﬀ, an axe, or a hatchet, this diﬀerence is imma
terial'. Of all ſpecies of deaths, the moﬅ deteﬅable is that
of poiſon z becauſe it can of all others be the leaﬅ prevented

either by manhood or forethought ſ.

And therefore by the

ﬅatute 22 Hen.ſſUI. c. 9. it was made treaſon, and a more
c 3 lnﬅ. 47.

4 r Hal. P. G. 425.

'

-

e zlnﬅ. 319.

a Hal. P. C. 185.

ſ zlnﬅ. 48.

grievous
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grievous and lingering kind of death was inﬂicted on it than
the common law allowed; namely, boiling to death (4): but
this act did not live long, being repealed by I Edw. VI.
c. 12. There was alſo, by the antient common law, one
ſpecies of: killing'hel'd to be murder, which, may be dubious
at this day; as there hath not been an inﬅance wherein it

has been held to be murder for many ages paﬅ g: l 'mean by
bearing falſe witneſs againﬅ another, with an expreſs preme

ditated: deſign to take away. his life, ſo asthe innocent per
from any apprehenſion of his that the
: Foﬅ. 131.. In the caſe of Macda
niel and Berry, reported by ſir Michael point was not maintainable, but from
Ioﬅer, though the then attorney general other prudenti'l reaſons. Nothing there
declined to argue this point, of law, l ſore ſhould be concluded from the wi'
have good grounds to believe it was not, ing of that proſecutionſ 5)

(4) This extraordinary puniſhment ſeems to have been adopted
by the legſiiflature, from the peculiar circumﬅances of the'crime,
which gave rife to it; ſor the preamble of the ﬅatute informs us,

that John Rooſe, a cook, had been lately convicted of throwing

poiſon into a large' pot of broth, prepared for' the biſhop of Ro
cheﬅer's family, and for the poor of the pariſh ; and-the ſaid John
Rooſe was by a retroſpective clauſe of the faine- ﬅatute ordered to
be boiled to. death. Lord Coke mentions ſeveral inﬅances of per

ſons ſuﬀering this horrid puniſhment. 3 by), 48. Murder of malice
prepenſe, was made high treaſon in Ireland, by lo Hen. VII. c. 21. .
Iriſ/5 Statuter.

A

(5) The guilt of him, who takes away the liſe oſ an innocent.
man by a falſe oath, is much more atrocious than that of an aſſaſ

ﬁn, who murders by poiſon or a dagger.

He, who deﬅroys by .

perjury, adds to the privation of life public ignominy, the moﬅ
excruciating of tortures to an honoumble mind, and reduces an in
nocent family to ruin and inſamy; but notwithﬅanding this isthe

moﬅ horrid of all crimes, ye: there is no modern authority to in
duce. us to think that it is, murder by the law of England. Lord
Coke ſays expreſsly " it is not holden for murder at this day."
3 Inﬅ- 48. See alſovFoﬅ. 132. Such a diﬅinction in perjury would ,
be more dangerous to ſociety, and more repugnant to principlesoſ i
ſound policy, than in this inﬅance the apparent want of ſeverity in
the law." Few honeﬅ witneſſes would Venture to give evidence

againﬅ a priſoner tried for his life, if thereby they made themſelves
liable to be proſecuted as murderers.
A
ſon

Qh, 14, _

\
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(on be condemnedjnd executedzh. TheGothic layspuniſh

ed in thiscaﬂsz hote-Winne: the witneſſesz and the are-2
ſecutpr; if. ates/en earnezjydiem Puzliunt; Meſſene/len

'25 ZW'ZZMMJXWW ſedaxih:i1>?m/iari. derate-et: 'ne-rim
'12 aucturent, at barnitidam il' And, among the, Romangﬂlq

lex Cor'zflia,

ﬁcatiir, puniſhed the falſe witneſswith-(dgatlh

as being.gtri_lty,_.o_£ a; ſpecies of aſſaſſination k. Andthereis,
no
but this isthough
equally
asking. '
ingdoubt
with aiſword;
themurder
moderninſara
law (tocozſſ'ie'qtiae
avoid the danger
of detenin'g witneſſes' from giving evidence upon capital
proſecutions, if it-rr'iuﬅ be at the peril/of their own lives) has
not yet puniſhedit- as ſuch. I'f'a man however does ſuch an .
act, of which the probable conſequence may be, and' even

tually is,-death; ſuch killing may be murder, although no

ﬂrokc beﬂruclivby himſelf; and'rno killing may be primarily
imzericledſſzzv 'as Wasthe-caſe oftthe? unnatural' ſon, whoie'xctpoſedv

his ſick- father to-itcthe air, againﬅ- his will, by reaſon whereof
he diedl-zg'of the harlot, who laid her child under leaves in
an orchard, where 'a kite ﬅruck it and killed it m; and of the

- pariſh-oﬃcers,- vWho-ſhiſted a child from pariſh to pariſh, tillv
it died for wanhof care and ſuſtenance- ".

So too, 'if a man

hath a beaﬅ, that'isuſed to do miſchief; and he, knowing it,

ſzﬀw it t0' gp-abroad,'and it- kills'a m'an; even this is man
ﬁaughter in_-thel-owner: but-iſ he had purpoſely turned it

loojie, though-hardly to frighted people and make what-is call
ed ſport, ie-is 'with us (as in-the Jewiſhlaw)' as muehmur- ,
der, as if he had incited a bear or dog to worry themo. If "
arphylician-ſior, ſurgeon gives his patient a-potion or plaiﬅer
to cure him, which, contrary to expectation kills him, this
is neither murder, nor manﬂaughter, but miſadventure ;

and he ſhall no: be puniſhed criminally, however liable he
might formerly have been tO-a civil action for neglectkor ig
norance P : but it hath been holden, that if- it be not a regu
h Mirror. c. r. ﬁg. Brit. ve. 52.
Bracton. I. 3. r. 4.
i Stiernh. Jejurz Gatb. I. 3. r. 3.
k' Ff. 48. 8. r.
'
l LHawk.-P. C. 78.-

'

m. 1 Hal. P. C. 431.
'1 Palm. 545.
0 Ibid. 431.
P Mirr. e. 4. 516. See'Vol. Ill.
pag. in.
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'ar phyſician or ſurgeon, who adminiﬅers the medicine or
per-forms the operation, it is manſlaughter at the leaﬅ 9. Yet
ſir Matthew Hale very juﬅly queﬅions the law of this de-s

'termination
'. In
makea the
killing amurder,
it
is requiſite that
theorder
partyalſo
die to
within
year-and
day aſterſiſſ
the ﬅroke received, or cauſe of death adminiﬅered; in the

computation of which, the whole day Upon which the hurt
Was done ſhall be reckoned the ﬁtﬅ'.
FARTHER; the perſon killed muﬅ be " a reaſonable ered
a ture in being, and under tlae king's peace," at the time of the
ſ 198 'J killing. Therefore to kill an alien, a Jew, or an outlaw,
' who are all under the king's peace and protection, is as

much murder as to kill the moﬅ regular-born Engliſhman;
except he be an alien enemy in time of war'.

To kill a

child in it's mother's womb, is now no murder, but a great

miſpriﬁon : but if the child be born alive, and dieth by rea
ſon of the potion or bruiſes it received in the womb, it ſeems,
by the better opinion, to be murder in ſuch as adminiﬅered
or gave them ". But, as there is one caſe where it is diﬃcult

to prove the Child's being born-alive, namely, in the caſe of
the murder of baﬅard children by the unnatural mother, it

is enacted by ﬅatute 21 Jac. I. c. 27. that if any woman be

delivered of a child which if born alive ſhould 'by law be a
. baﬅard; and endeavours privately to'conceal

death, by >

burying the child or the like -, the mother ſo oﬀending ſhall
ſuﬀer death as in the caſe of murder, unleſs ſhe can prove by
one witneſs at leaﬅ that the child was actually born dead.
This law, which ſavours pretty ﬅrongly of ſeverity, in mak
ing the concealment of the death almoﬅ concluſive evidence
of the child's beingmurdered by the mother, is nevertheleſs

to be alſo met with in the criminal oodes oſ many othet
nations of Europe; as the Danes, the Swedes, and the

Frenchv: But Iapprehend it has of late years been uſual
with us in England, upon trials for this oﬀence, to require
i Britr. e. 5.

4Inﬅ. 251.

1 r Hal. P. C. 430.
' r Hawk. P. C. 79.

t 3 laﬅ. 50. x Hall. P. 0433.

II 3 lnﬅ. 50.

1 Hawk. P-C. 80.

but ſee 1 Hal. P.C. 433.
V See Barrington on the ﬅatutes. 42 5.

ſ
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ſome ſort of- preſumptive evidence that thec'hiid was born
alive, before the other conﬅrained preſumption (that the
child, whoſe death is concealed, was therefore killed by-it's
parent) is admitted to convict the' priſoner.

LASTLY, the killing muﬅ be committed with malice aſbr'- _
thought, to make it the crime of murder. This is the grand
criterion which now diﬅinguiſhes murder from other killing :
and this malice prepenſe, malitia praccogitata, is not ſo pro
perly ſpite or malevolence to the deceaſed in particular, as
any evil. deſign in general : the dictate of a. wicked, depraved,
and malignant heartW: un diſþgſition afaire un male cheﬅ X ,
and it may be either expreſſ, or impliezl in law. Expreſs

malice is when one, with a ſedate deliberate mind and I: 199 J
formed deſign, doth kill another : which formed deſign
is evidenced by external circumﬅances diſc0vering that
inward intention; as lying in wait, antecedent menaces,
form'ergr-udges, and concerted ſchemes to do him ſome bo
dily harm r.

This takes in the caſe of deliberate duelling,

where both parties meet avowedly with an intent to murder :
thinking it their duty, as gentlemen, and claiming it as their
right, to wanton with their own lives and thoſe of their
fellow creatures; without any warrant or authority from any
power either divine or human, but in direct contradiction to
the laws both of God and man: and therefore the law has
juﬅly ﬁxed the crime and puniſhment of murder, on them,
and on'their ſeconds alſo '1. Yet it- requires ſuch a degree of
paﬃve valour, to combat the dread of even undeſerved con:
tempt, ariſing from the falſe notions of honour too generally
received in Europe, that the ﬅrongeﬅ prohibitions and pe
nalties of the law will never be entirely eﬀectual to eradicate

this unhappy cuﬅom; till amethod be found out of compel
ling the original aggreſſor to make ſome other ſatisfaction to
the aﬀronted party, which theworld ſhall eﬅeem equally

reputable, as that which is now given at the hazard of the
life and fortune, as well of the perſon inſulted, as of him
I

W Foſler.256.

y t Hal,P.C-4<!.

3! 2 Roll. Rep. 451.

* i 1 Hawk. P. C. 82.
\

a, _VOL. IV.

_
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Alſo, if. even upon a ſudden

provocation one beats another in a cruel and unuſual manner,
ſo that he dies, though he did not intend his death, yet he

is guilty of murder by expreſs malice; that is, by an expreſs '
evil deſign, the genuine ſenſe of malitin. As when a park
keeper tied a boy, that was ﬅealing wood, to a horſe's tail,
and dragged him along the park; when a maﬅer corrected
his ſervant with an iron bar, and a ſchoolmaﬅer ﬅamped on
his ſcholar's belly; ſo that each of the ſuﬀerers died; theſe
were juﬅly held to be murders, becauſe the correction being
ex'ceſiive, and ſuch as could not proceed but from a bad heart,

it was equivalent to a deliberate act of ſlaughter a. Neither
£ zoo

ſhall he be guilty of a leſs crime, who kills another incon
ſequence of ſuch a wilful act, as ſhews him to be an enemy

to all mankind in general; as going deliberately, and with
an intent to do miſchief i', upon a horſe uſed to ﬅrike, or

coolly diſcharging a gun, among a multitude of people t.
So if a man reſolves to kill the next man he meets, and does
kill him, it is murder, although he knew him not; forthis
is univerſal malice. And, if two or more come together

to do an unlawſul act againﬅ the king's peace, of which
the probable conſequence might be bloodſhed; as to beat a
man, to commit a riot, or' to rob a park: and one of

them kills a man; it is murder in them all, becauſe ofctthe
unlawful act, the' nmliz'z'a praecagitafa, or evil intended before'
hand '1. *
ALso in many caſes where no malice is expreſſed,,the law

.

will imply it: as, where a man wilfully poiſons another, in
ſuch a deliberate act the law preſumes malice, though no
articular enmity can be proved e. And if a man kills ano
ther ſuddenly, without any, or without a conſiderable provo
cation, the law implies malice ; for no perſon, unleſs of. an
abandoned heart, would be guilty of ſuch an act, upon a

ſlight or no apparent cauſe. No aﬀront, by words or geſ
tures only, is a ſuﬃcient prOvocation, ſo as to excuſe or ex
tenuate ſuch acts'of violence as manifeﬅly endanger the life
3 1 Hal. P. C. 454. 473, 474.
b Lord Raym. 143.

\= 3 Hawk. P.C. 74.

d ILid. 84.
e r Hal. P. C.455.

.
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of another ſ.
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But iſ theperſon ſo provoked had unfortu

nately killed the other, by beating him in ſuch a manner as ſi
ſhewed only an intent to chaﬅiſe and not to kill him, the law
ſo far conſiders the provocation of contumelious behaviour,
as to adjudge it only manſlaughter, and not murder 3. In \
_like manner if one kills an oﬃcer of juﬅice, either civil or
criminal, in the execution of his duty, or any of his aſſiﬅants

endeavouring to conſerve the peace, or any private perſon
endeavouring to ſuppreſs an aﬀray or apprehend a ſelon,

knowing his authority or the intention with which he inter
poſes, the law will imply malice, and the killer ſhall be
guilty of murder h. And if one intends to do another felony,

and undeſignedly kills a man, this is alſo murder i.

Thus if ſ aot ]

one ſhoots at A and miſſes him, but kills B, this is murder;

becauſe of the previous felonious intent, which the law tranſ
ſers from one to the other. The ſame is the caſe where one
lays poiſonſor A; and B, againﬅ whom the priſoner had no
malicious intent, takes it, and it kills him; this is likewiſe

murderi.

So alſo, if one gives a woman with child a me

decine to procure abortion, and it operates ſo violently as to
kill the' woman, this is murder in the perſon who gave it k.
It were endleſs to go through all' the caſes of homicide,

which have been adjudgd either expreſsly, or implied

ly, malicious: theſe therefore may ſuﬃce as a ſpecimen;
and we may take it for a general rule that all homicide is
malicious, and of courſe amounts to murder, unleſs where

jtzﬅz'ſied 'by the command or permiſſion of the law ; excuﬁd on
the account of accident or ſelf-preſervation -, or alle-viated into

manſlaughter, by being either the involuntary conſgquence
of ſome act, not ſtrictly lawful, or (iſ voluntary) occaſioned
by ſome ſudden and ſuﬃciently violent provocation. And
all theſe circumﬅances ofjuﬅiﬁcation, excuſe, or alleviation,

it is incumbent upon the priſoner to make out, to the ſatiſ
faction of the court and jury: the latter of whom are to de
cide whether the circumﬅances alleged are proved to have
ſ 1 Hawk. P. C. 82.. 1 Hal. P. C.
45 5, 456.

ſ

_

i I Hal. P. C. 465.
j Ibid. 465.

s Foﬅ. 291.

k Ibid. 429.

h 1 Hal. P. C. 457. Foﬅer, 303, CA'r.

*
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actually exiﬅed; the former, how far they extend to take
away or mitigate the guilt. For all homicide is preſumed to
be malicious, un'til the contrary appeareth upon evidence '.
THE pimiſhment of murder, and that of manſlaughter,
were formerly one and the ſame; both having the beneﬁt of
clergy: ſo that none but unlearned perſons, who leaﬅ knew
the guilt of it, were put to death for this enormous crime m.
But now, by ſeveral ﬅatutes ", the beneﬁt of clergy is taken

away from murderers through malice prepenſe, their abettors,
procurers, and counſellors.

In atrocious caſes, it was fre

quently uſual for the court to direct the murderer, after exe;
cution, to be hung upon a gibbet in chains near the place
[ 202 ] where the fact was committed: but this was no part of the

legal judgment; and the like is ﬅill ſometimes practiſed in the
caſe of notorious thieves. This, being quite contrary to the
expreſs command of the moſaical law 0, ſeems' to have been
borrowed from the civil law; which, beſides the terror of the
example, gives alſo another reaſon for this practice, vie. that

it is a comfortable ſight to the relations and friends of the
deceaſed P.

it is 'enacted by ﬅatute
ſſ '25 Geo. 11. c.But-now
37. that in
theEngland,
judge, before
whom any perſon is

found guilty of wilful murder, ſhall pronounce ſentence im
mediately after conviction, unleſs he ſees cauſe to poﬅpone
it; and ſhall in paſſing ſentence dinect him to be executed on

the next day but one, (unleſs'the ſame ſhall be ſunday, and

then on the monday following,) and that his body be deli
vered to the ſurgeons to be diſſected and anatomized 9; and
that the judge may direct his body to be afterwards hung in
chains (5), but in no wiſe to be buried without diſſection. And,
' Foﬅ, 255.

ﬁled." Deut.xxi. 23.

m I Hal. P. C. 450.

n 23 Hen. Vlll. c.1.

r Edw. VI

43; 5Ph.
8: awaleſactor
M- c.4.
i c. 0ra.U The
body of
ſhall
U not remain all night upon the tree;
ﬂ but thou ſhalt in any wiſe bury him
-* that day, that the land be not de

P " Famſo: latrone', in bis lark, ab'
'5 grqﬄlli ſun', fur-m ﬁgcndor plaruir;
" ur, er canſþrctﬂu duren-ranne' alii, erſe
" latioﬁ! cagna'ir interempto'um, ender'
" ' [m pot/m reddira, in qua Iamnm bow'

N cidiaﬂrﬀnt." Ff. 48. 19. 28- &15.
9 Foﬅ. 107.

(;) The judge, if he thinks it adviſable, may afterwards direct

the hanging in chains, by a-ſpecial order to the ſheriﬀ; but, it does
not form any part of the'judgmcnt. Fqﬂ. 107.
during
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during the ſhort but awſul interval between ſentence and ex;
ecution, the priſoner ſhall be kept alone, and ſuﬅained with

only bread and water. But a power is allowed to the judge
upon good and ſuﬃcient cauſe to reſpite the execution, and ,
relax the other reﬅraints of this act.
/

BY the Roman law, parriride, or the murder of one's pa
rents or children, was puniſhed in a much ſeverer manner
than any other kind of homicide. After being ſcourged, the
delinquents were ſewed up in a leathern ſack, with a live
dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and ſo caﬅ into the ſea',

Solon, it is true, in his laws, made none againﬅ parricide;
apprehending it impoſſible that any one ſhould be guilty of
ſo unnatural a barbarity'. And the Perſians, according to
Herodotus, entertained the ſame notion, when they adjudged
all perſons who killed their reputed parents to be baﬅards.
And, upon ſome ſuch reaſon as this, we muﬅ account for
the omiſſion of an exemplary puniſhment for this crime inl: 203 J

our Engliſh laws; which treat it no otherwiﬁ: than as ſimple
murder, unleſs the child was alſo the ſervant of his parent ſ.

FOR, though the breach of natural relaticm is unobſerved,
yet the breach of civil or eccleſiaﬅical connexions, when
coupled with murder, denominates it a new oﬀence, no leſs

than a ſpecies of treaſon, called par-na proditz'a, or petit Ire/z/Zm .

which however is nothing elſe but an aggravated degree of
murder', although, on account of the violation of private
allegiance, it is ﬅigmatized as an inferior ſpecies of treaſon ".
And thus, in the antient Gothic conﬅitution, we ﬁnd the
breach both of natural and civil relations ranked in the ſame
claſs with crimes againﬅ the ﬅate and the ſovereign W.

PETIT treaſon, according to the ﬅatute 25 Edw. III. c. 2.
may happen three ways: by a ſervant killing his maﬅer, a
it' F 48. 9. 9.
3 Cic. pro S- Raſtio- s. 25. i

" ar't'a ab incolir in patriam, ſubdſtir in
" "gem, [idcrisinparen'eg marinſisin uxaz

ſ r Hal- P. C. 380.

V ter, (et 'vice 'va-ſay) fer-air indaminor,

t Foﬅer. 107. 324. 336.

" an' dium ab [mnine in ſemet ipſum."

u See pag. 75.
Stiernh. dejur: Garb. I. 3. r. 3.
I! " Opinim grat/fﬄma rwſemr wi:

.
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wife her huſband, or an eccleſiaﬅical perſon (either ſecular,

or regular) his ſuperior, to whom he owes faith and obedi
ence. A ſerVant who kills his maſter whom he has left, upon
a grudge conceived againﬅ him during his ſervice, is guilty

of petit'treaſon: for the traitorous intention was hatched
while the relation ſubﬁſled between them; and this is only
an execution of that intention '. So iſ a wife be divorced a

me'zſa et there, ﬅill the oinculum matrimanii ſubſiﬅs; and if
ſhe kills ſuch divorced huſband, ſhe is a traitreſs 7.

clergyman is ſſunderﬅood to owe canonical obedience And
to thea

xbiſhop who ordained him, to him in whoſe dioceſe he is be
neficed, and alſo to the metropolitan of ſuch ſuﬀragan or dio
ceſan biſhop: and therefore to kill anyof'theſe is petit treaſon',
As to the reſt,whatever hasbeen ſaid,or remains to beobſerved

hereafter, with reſpect to wilful murder, is alſo applicable to
the crime of petit treaſon, which is no other than murder in

I 204 J it's moſt odious degree: except that the trial ſhall be as in
caſes of high treaſon, before the improvements therein made
by the ﬅatutes of William IIIZ. But a perſon indicted of
\
petit treaſon may be acquitted thereof, and found guilty of_
manſlaughter or murderb: and in ſuch caſe it ſhould ſeem

that two witneſſes are not neceſſary, as in caſe of petit trea
ſon they are (6). thich crime is alſo diﬅinguiſhed from'
murder in it's puniſhment.
THE puniſhment of petit treaſon, in a man, is to be drawn
and hanged, and in a woman, to be drawn and burned © : the
idea of which latter-puniſhment ſeems to have been handed
down to us by the laws of the ancient Druids, which con-p
demned a woman to be burned for murdering her huſband d 5
X rHawk. P. C. 89. 1Hal.P.C-380.
*Y r Hal. P. C. 331.
2 Ibid.
I Foﬅ. 337.

b Roller. 106.

1 Hal. P. C. 373.

a. Hal. P. C. 184.
e 1 Hal. P. C. 382.. zl'nﬅ. 311.
d Caeſar de bell. Gall. I. 6. 0-1-130- 'e
1

(6) It. has been determined, that a perſon indicted for petit
treaſon, may upon the evidence of one witneſs be convicted of"

murder, though acquitted of the petit treaſon. Raddaame': tqſh.
'Learlh 363.
- '
ct
and
I

,
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and it is now the uſual puniſhment for all ſorts of treaſons
committed by thoſe of the female ſex ®
ſſPerſons guilty
of petit treaſon were ﬁrﬅ debarred the beneﬁt of clergy, by
ﬅatute 12 Hen.VII. c. 7. which has been ſince extended
to their aiders, abettors, andﬄcounſellors, by ﬅatutes 23
Hen. VIII. c. r. and 4 & 5 P. 8: M. 934.
-\

e See Pag- 93-

.

(7) By the 30 Geo. III. c. 48. women ſhall no longer be ſen
tenced to be burnt, but in all caſes oſ high and petit treaſon they

ſhall be condemned to be drawn and hanged, and in petit treaſon
they ſhall be ſubject beſides to the ſame judgment with regard to

diſſection and the time of execution as is directed by the 2 5 Geo. Il.
c. 37. in caſemſ murder. Soon after the paſſing ofthe 25 Geo. II.
c. 37. the majority oſ the judges agreed, that in the caſe oſmen
convicted of petit treaſon, the judgment introduced by that ﬅatute

ſhould be added to the common law judgment for petit treaſon.
I'g/Z. 107.

0..
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- AVI NG in the preceding chapter conſidered the prin
'
cipal crime, or public wrong, that can be committed
againﬅ a private ſubject, namely, by deﬅroying his life; I
proceed now to inquire into ſuch other crimes and miſde

meſnors, as more peculiarly aﬀect the ſecurity of his per
ſon, while living.

'

OF theſe ſome are felonious, and in their nature capital:

others are ſimple miſdemeſnors, and puniſhable with a lighter
animadverſion. Of the felonies the ﬁrﬅ is that of maybem.
I. MAYHEM, maybemium, was in part conſidered in the
preceding volume a, as a civil injury: but it is alſo looked
upon in a criminal light by the law; being an atrocious breach
of the king's peace, and an oﬀence tending to deprive him of
the aiddeﬁned
and aſſiﬅance
hismayctremember,
ſubjects. For the
mayhem
is pro
perly
to be, asofwe
violently
de
priving another of the uſe of ſuch of his members as may
render him the leſs able in ﬁghting, either to defend himſelf,

or to annoy his adverſaryb.

And therefore the Cutting oﬀ,

pr diſabling, or weakening a man's hand or ſinger, or ﬅriking
out his eye or foretooth, or depriving him of thoſe parts, the

' loſs of whichin all animals abates their courage, are held to
3 See Vol. Ill. pag. 12.:-

Þ Brit. I. r. r. as. x Hawk P. C. nt.

he

Ch.:g.
vbe mayhems.
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But the cutting off his ear, o'r noſe, or the

like, are not held to be mayhems at common law; becauſe

they do not weaken but only disﬁgure him.
BY the antient law of England he that maimed any man,
whereby he loﬅ any part of his body, was ſentenced to loſe
the like part; membrum pro membroc : which is ﬅill the law
in Sweden d. But this went afterwards out of uſe: partly
becauſe the law of retaliation, as was formerly ſhewn e, is at

beﬅ-an inadequate rule of puniſhment; and partly becauſe

upon a repetition of the oﬀence the puniſhment could not be
repeated. So that, by the common law, as it for a long time
ﬅood, mayhem was only puniſhable with ﬁne and impriſon
ment'; unleſs perhaps the oﬀence of mayhem by caﬅra
tion, which all our old writers held to be felony; 'ſ et ﬁgur'
" tur aliquando poem: capitain, aliguamz'a perpetuum exilium,
" cum omm'um [ration/m ademptiane 3." And this, although

the mayhen) was committed upon 'the higheﬅ provocation h.
BUT ﬁibſequent ﬅatutes have put the crime and puniſh
ment of mayhem more out of doubt. For ﬁrﬅ, by ﬅatute
5 Hen. IV. c. 5. to remedy a miſchief that then prevailed,
of beating, "wounding, or rubbing a man, and then cutting
out his tongue, or putting out his eyer, to prevent him from
beingan evidence againﬅ them, this oﬀence is declared to be
felony, if done of malice prepenſe; that is, as ſir Edward
Cokei explains it, voluntarily, and of ſet purpoſe, though
done upon a ſudden occaſion.

Next, in order of time, is

the ﬅatute 37 Hen. VIII. c. 6. which directs, that if a man

ſhall malicibuﬂy and unlawfully cut oﬀ the ear of any of the
h Sir Edward Coke (3 lnﬅ. 62.) ha'
e 3 Inﬅ. 113.-Mn,ſi la plzjnteﬁait
fail: de femme gu' a-umz tall: a barn: ſe: tranſcribed a record or' Henry the third's
membres, m 'itſ caſe Perdra leſtme [a 'me time, (Claujl 13 Hen. III. m. 9.) bywhich
'my-1 par jugeme'xt, (mt le membn Joynt a gentleman of Somerſetſhire and his wiſe
cle 'ex-uſen: trejþaﬃ. (Brit. c. 25.)
appear to have been apprehended and
d Stiernhook dejur: Satan. I. 3. t. 33 committed to priſon, being indicted for
e See pag. rz.

ſ r Hawk. P.C. rrz.
s Bmct. ful. 144.

dealing thus with john the monk, who
was caught in adultery with the wiſe.

i 3 Inﬅ. 62.

'ſi
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king's ſubjects, he ſhall not only forfeit treble damages to
i: 207 ]the party grieved, to be recovered by action of treſpaſs at
common law, as a civil ſatisfaction; but alſo Io*1. by way
of fine to the king, which was hiscriminal amercement.

The laﬅ ﬅatute, but by far the moﬅ ſevere and eﬀectual of
all, is that of 22 8: 23 Car. II. c. I. called the Coventry actz
being occaſionedl by an aſſault on ſir John Coventry in the

ﬅreet, and ﬂitting his noſe, in revenge (as was ſuppoſed) for
ſome obn0xious words uttered by him in parliament. By
this ﬅatute it is enacted, that if any perſon ſhall of malice

aforethought, and by lying in wait, unlawfully cut out or
diſable the tongue, put out an eye, ﬂit the noſe, cut oﬀ a noſe

or lip, or cut oﬀ or diſable any limb or member oſ any other
perſon, 'wit/a intent to maim or to dig'zſigure him ; ſuch perſon,

his counſellors, aiders, and abettors, ſhall be guilty of felony
without benefit of clergy k (1).
'
il On this ſtatute Mr. Coke, a gentle mitted with an intent to disﬁgure, but
man of Suﬀolk, and one Woadburn, a with an intent to murder; and therefore
labomer, were indicted in 1722; Coke not within the ﬅatute. But the court
for hiringva'nd abetting Woodburn, and held, that iſ a man attacks another to
Woodburn ſoſſr the actual fact, of llitting murder him with ſuch an inﬅrument as
a hedge-hill, which cannot butendangcr
the noſe oſMr.Criſpe, Coke's brother-in
iaw. The eaſe was ſomewhat ſingular. the disﬁguring him ; and in ſuch attack
The murder of Criſpe was intended, and happens not to kill, but only to disﬁgure
he was left ſſſor dead, being terrihly hack. him; he may be indictcd on this ﬅa-v
ed, and disﬁgured with a hedge-hill; but tute; and it ſhall be leſt to thejury wheſi
he- recovered. Now the hare intent to ther it were not a deſign to murder by
murder is no felony; but to disﬁgure with disﬁguring, and conſequently a malici
an intent to disﬁgure, is made ſo by this ous intent to disﬁgure as well as 'to mur

ﬅatute; on which they were therefore der.
indicted. ' And Coke, who was a diſ

Accordingly the jury found them

guilty oſ ſuch previousintent to disﬁgure,
in order to eﬀect their principal intent to
murder, and they were both condemned

grace to the profeﬃon'of the law, had
the eﬀrontery to reſt his defence upon
this point, that the aſſault was not com and executed. (State Trials. Vl. 212.)
1

(r) In a caſe Where a gentleman had apprehended a pick-pocket,

an accomplice followed and gave the gentleman a wound acroſs the
noſewith aikniſe; this was held to be a ﬅirring yf the mﬅ and a

maiming within the ﬅatute. Carrol's caﬅ. Leech,- 83; It has been
determined, that if a man deliberate'ly watches an oppormnity and
carries his intention into execution, he may be ſaid to lie in wait;
4,

'

but
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THUS much for the felony of mayhem: to which may be
'added the oﬀence of wilfully and maliciouſly ſhooting at any
perſon, in any dwelling-houſe or other place; an oﬀence,
of which the probable conſequence may be either killing or
maiming him. This, though no ſuch evil conſequence en
ſues, is made felony without beneﬁt of clergy by ﬅatute 9
Geo. I. c. 22. and thereupon one Arnold was convicted in
1723 for ſhooting at lord Onﬂow; but, being half a mad
man, was never executed, but conﬁned in priſon, where he ſ2c2]

died about thirty years after (2).

II. THE ſecond oﬀence, more immediately aﬀecting the
perſonal ſecurity of individuals, relates to the female part of
his majeﬅy's ſubjects; being that of their forcible abduction
and man'zſiagc; which is vulgarly calledﬅealitzg an bait-eﬅ. For

by ﬅatute 3 Hen.VII. c. 2. it is enacted, that iſ any perſon
ſhall for lucre take any woman, being maid, widow, or wife,

and having ſubﬅance either in goods or lands, or being heir

apparent to her anceﬅors, contrary to her will; and after
wards ſhe be married to ſuch miſdoer, or by his conſent to
another, or deﬁled; ſuch perſon, his procurers and abettors,

and ſuch as knowingly receive ſuch woman, ſhall be deemed

but where a perſon went up to a man ﬅealing turnips, who imme
diately cut him in the face, this was thought not to be lying in
wait within the ﬅatute. Tickner': caﬅ. Ib. 170. A wound or in

ciſion in the throat has been held not to be a maiming. ch': caﬅ.
Ib. 49.
. 02) The eſſence of this crime conſiſts in maliciotſſy ſhooting;
no act of ſhooting therefore will amount, under this ﬅatute, to a
capital oﬀence, unleſs it be accompanied with ſuch circumﬅances
as in conﬅruction of law would have amounted to the crime oſ
murder, iſ death had enſued from ſuch an act; lbr there is_;10'

ſpecies of homicide in which malice forms any ingredient except
that of murder; it follows therefore that a ſhooting in the tranſport

of paſiion, excited by ſuch a degree of provocation, as will reduce

homicide to the oﬀence of manﬂaughter, is not within the meaning
of the ﬅatute.

Gaﬂineaux': caﬅ. Leacb, 323.

.
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principal ſelons: and by ﬅatute 39 Eliz. c. 9. the beneﬁt of
clergy is taken away from all ſuch felons, who ſhall be prin
cipals, procurers, or acceſſories þgﬂn'e the fact.
IN the conﬅruction oſ this ﬅatute it hath been deter
mined, r. That the indictment muﬅ allege that the takinſig
was for lucre, for ſuch are the words of the ﬅatute l,
..-*

2. In

order to ſhew this, it muﬅ appear that the woman has ſuby
ﬅance either real or perſonal, or is an hair apparent m. 3, It
muﬅ appear that ſhe was taken away againﬅ her will. 4. It
muﬅ alſo appear, that ſhe was afterwards married, or deﬁled.
And though poſſibly the marriage or deﬁlement might be

by her ſubſequent conſent, being won thereunto by ﬂat
teries after the taking, yet this is felony, if the ﬁrﬅ taking
were againﬅ her will": and ſo 'vice verſa, if the woman
be originally taken away with her own conſent, yet if ſhe
afterwards refuſe to continue with the oﬀender, and be
forced againﬅ her will, ſhe may, from that time, as properly
ſ ,2o9 J be ſaid to be taken againﬅ her will, as if ſhe never had given
any conſent at all; _for, till the force was put upon her, ſhe

was in her own powerO. It is held that a woman, thus taken
away and married, may be ſworn and give evidence againﬅ

the oﬀender, though he is her huſband a'efacta ,- contrary to
the general rule oſ law: becauſe he is no huſband dejure, in

caſe the actual marriage was alſo againﬅ her willP. In caſes
indeed where the actual marriage is good, by the conſent of
the inveigled woman obtained after her forcible' abduction,
ſir Matthew Halc ſeems to queſtion how far her evidence

ſhould be allowed : but other authorities I ſeem to agree, that
it ſhould even then be admitted; eﬅeeming it abſurd, that
the oﬀender ſhould thus take advantage of his ownlwrong,

and that the very act of marriage, which is a principal ingre
dient of his crime, ſhould (by a forced conﬅruction of law)
l

* r Hawk. P. C. rio.
m x Hal. P. C. 660', l Hawk. P._C.

rog.

'

n rPh-l'. p. c. 660. '

'-

1

0 r Hawk, P. C. no.
P I Hal. P. C. 661.

ſi q &tra. Car. 433. 3Keþ. '93. State
'run-ay. 4515.

' *

*

-

*
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be made Uſe' of to ſlop the mouth of the moſt material wit
neſs againﬅ him.
AN inferior degree of the ſame kind of oﬀence, but not

attended with force, is puniſhed by the ſtatute 4 8: 5 Ph. 8:
Mar. c. 8. which enacts, that if any perſon, above the age
of fourteen, unlawfully ſhall convey or take away any woman

child unmarried, (which is held ' to extend to baﬅards as well
as to legitimate children,) within the age of ſixteen years,
from the poſſeﬃon and againﬅ the will of the father, mother,

guardians, or governors, he ſhall be impriſoned two years,
or ſined at the diſcretion of the juﬅices; and if he deﬂowers
ſuch maid orwoman child, or without the conſent of pa
rents contracts matrimony with her, ſhe ſhall be impriſoned

ﬁve years, or ﬁned at the diſcretiOn of the juﬅices, andſhe
ſhall forfeit all her lands to her next of kin, during the life
of her ſaid huſband (3).

So that as theſe ſtolen marriages,

under the age of ſixteen, were uſually upon mercenary views,

this act, beſides puniſhing the ſeducer, wiſely removed the
temptation.

But this latter part of the act is now rendered

almoﬅ uſeleſs, by proviſions of a very diﬀerent kind, which £ zzo I

make the marriage totally void 5, in the ﬅatute 26 Geo.-II.
Co' 33'

.

1

III. A 'rmrm oﬀence, againﬅ the female part alſo of his

majeﬅy's ſubjects, but attended with greater aggravations
than that of forcible marriage, is the crime of rape, raptur
mulierum, or the carnal knowlege of a woman forcibly and
againſt her will. This, by the Jewiſh law*, was puniſhed
l' Stra- rr62.

* Dcut, xxii. 25.

i See Vol.'l." p. 437, 63:

(z) It has been decided in the court oſ exohequer, that ſhe for
ſeits her lands only during the life oſ her huſband. Amb. 73.
Though the more natural conſtruction of the ſtatute ſeems to be,
that the next heir ſhall retain them during the life of the wiſe,
even after the death of the huſband. r Brown. 23.
ſi
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with death, in eaſe the damſel was betrothed to another man;
and in caſe ſhe was not betrothed, then a heavy ﬁne of ﬁfty
ſhekels was to be paid to the damſel's father, and ſhe was to
be the wife of the raviſher all the days of his life; without

that power of divorce, which was in general permitted by
the moſaic law.
THE civil law" puniſhes the crime of raviſhment with
death and conﬁſcation of goods: under which it includes

both the oﬀence of forcible abduction, or taking away a
woman from her friends, of which we laﬅ ſpoke: and alſo
the preſent oﬀence of forcibly diſhonouring them ; either of
which, without the other, is in that law ſuﬃcient to conﬅi

tute a capital crime.

Alſo the ﬅealing away a woman from

her parents or guardians, and debauching her, is equally

penal by the emperor's edict, whether ſhe conſent or is forced?
V ſi-ve vole'ntibm, ſi-ve 'talent/'but ſhulieribw, tale ſacimuﬁlerit

U perpetmtum." And this, in order to take away from wo
men every opportunity of oﬀending in this way; whom the
Roman law ſuppoſes never to go aﬅray, without the ſeduc
tion and arts of the other ſex: and therefore, by reﬅraining

and making ſo highly penal the ſolicitations of the men, they
meant to ſecure eﬀectually the honour of the women. U Si
" cm'm ig/I raptorer met/t, w] atrocitatepamae, ab lvzzjuſmodiﬂz
'5 tinoreﬅ irmprrawrint, 'Ill/[i mulieri,ſiwe wlenti,ſi-ve 'Io/ﬂiti,
U pecmndi [act/r re/inquetur ,- quid bar ipſizm'velle mulierum, al'

ſ' i'g/rſſdiir nequſſmi hominis', qui meditatur rapi'mm, indm'zſitur.
etem'm ear/1 ſolicifawrit, m' t odigſir artibm circumwncrit,
[211] V
'5 nonﬁzciet cam wile in tum/um dedecurſeﬅ prodere." But our

Engliſh law does not entertain quite ſuch ſublime ideas of
the honour of either ſex, as to lay the blame of a mutual fault
upon one of the tranſgreſſors only: and therefore makes it_
a neceſſary ingredient in the crime of rape, that it muﬅ be
againﬅ the woman's will.
*
*
RAPE was puniſhed by the Saxon laws, particularly thoſe
of king Athelﬅan w, with death 5 which was alſo agreeable
U Ccd. 9. titfrz.

W Bracton.1. 3. c. 18.
to
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to the old Gothiſic or Scandinavian conﬅitution x.

and
But this

was afterwards thought too hard: and in it's ﬅead another
ſevere, but not capital, puniſhment, was inﬂicted by William
the conqueror; wiz. caﬅration, and loſs of eyesYz which
continued t'ill after Bracton wrote, in the reign of Henry the
third. But in order to prevent malicious accuſations, it was
then the law, (and, it ſeems, ﬅill continues to be ſo in ap
peals of rapeﬁ) that the woman ſhould immediately after,
U dum recertrﬁzerit maleſirz'um," go to the next town, andx

there make diſcovery to ſome credible perſons bof the injury
ſhe has ſuﬀered: and afterwards ſhould acquaint the high
conﬅable of the hundred, the coroners, and the ſheriﬀ with
the outrage 3. This ſeems to correſpond in ſome degree with

the laws of Scotland and Arragon b, which require that
complaint muﬅ be made within twenty-four hours: though
afterwards by ﬅatute Weﬅm. r. c. 13. the time of limitation
in England was extended to forty days. At preſent there is
* - no time of limitation ﬁxed : for, as it is uſually now puniſhed
by indictment at the ſuit of the king, the maxim of law takes

place, that nu/Izmz tempt/r act-writ regi .- but the ury will
rarely give credit to a ﬅale complaint. During the former
period alſo it was held for law 9, that the woman (by conſent
of the judge and her parents) might redeem the offender from
the execution of his ſentence, by accepting him for her huſ
band; if he alſo was willing to agree to the exchange, but
not otherwiſe.

IN the 3 Edw. I. by the ﬅatute Wcﬅm. r. c. 13. the pu [arzﬁl
niſhment of rape was much mitigated: the oﬀence itſelf, of
raviſhing a damſel within age, (that is, twelve years old,)
either with her conſent or without, or of any other woman

againﬅ her will, being reduced to a treſpaſs, if not proſecuted
by appeal within forty days, and ſubjecting the oﬀendcr only
to two years impriſouinent, and a ﬁne at the king's will.
r! Stiernh. dejure Sal-an. I. 3. .c. 2.

y LL. Guil. Cangu. r. rg.
I 1 Hal. P. C. 632.

b Barring'on'. 14:

c Gianv. I. 14. c. 6.

Bract. 1. 3.

r. 28.

a Glanr. I. 14. r. 6. Bract. I. 3. 028.

'
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But, this lenity being productive of the moﬅ terrible' conſe
quences, it was in ten years afterwards, 13 Edw. I. found
neceſſary to make the oﬀence of forcible rape felony by
ﬅatute Weﬅm. 2'. c.'34. And by ﬅatute 18 Eliz. e. 7. it is

made felony without beneﬁt of clergy: as is alſo the abomi
nable wickedneſs of carnally knowing and abuſing any woman
child under the age of ten years 3 in which caſe the conſent
or non-conſent is immaterial, as by reaſon of her tender

years ſhe is incapable of judgment and diſcretion. Sir Mat-t
thew Hale is indeed of opinion, that ſuch proﬂigate actions
committed on an infant under the age of twelve years, the

age of female diſcretion by the common law, either with or
without conſent, amount to rape and felony; as well ſince

as before the ﬅatute of queen Elizabeth d: but that law has
in general been held only to extend to infants under ten ,
though it ſhould ſeem that damſels between ten and twelve are

ﬅill under the protection of the ﬅatute Weﬅm. 1. the law

with reſpect to their ſeduction not having been altered by *
either of the ſubſequent ﬅatutes.
.

.

.

_ 01. ,

a and

i

man:

A MALE infant, under the age of fourteen years, is pre
ſumed by law incapable .to commit a rape, and therefore it
ſeems cannot be found guilty of it. For though in other fe
lonies malz'tz'aſupplet aetatem, as has in ſome caſes been ſhewn ;_
yet, as to this particular ſpecies of felony, the law ſuppoſeS'

an imbecillity of body as well as'mindc.
THE civil law ſeems to ſuppoſe a proﬅitute or common _
harlot incapable of any injuries of this kind 'z not allowing
t 213 I any puniſhment for violating the chaﬅity of her, who hath
indeed no chaﬅity at all, or at leaﬅ hath no regard to it.
But the law of England does not judge ſo hardly of offenders,
as to cut off all opportunity of retreat even from common
ﬅrumpets, and to treat them as never capable of amendment. _
It therefore holds it*to be felony to fo'rce even a concubine or
harlot; becauſe the woman may have forſaken that unlawful
'I 1 Hal. P. C. 637.
e Hid.

2.-

s ced. 9. 9x zz. Ff, 4717 39.
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courſe oſ lifeg : for, as Bracton well obſerves", 't Iz'cet me- *
"metri-vſucrit antea, arte tum tempori: nonfuit, cum reclamanda

" neguitiae gin: con/int?" naluit."
As to the material ſacts requiſite to be given in evidence'
' and proved upon an indictment of ractpe, they are of ſuch a
"nature, that though neceſſary to be known and ſettled, for

the conviction of the guilty and preſervation oſ the innocent,
and therefore are to be found in ſuch criminal treatiſes as
diſcourſe of theſe matters in detail, yet they are highly im
proper to be publicly diſcuſſed, except only in a court of
juﬅice. I ſhall therefore merely add upon this head a few
remarks from ſir Matthew Hale; with regard to the compe

tency and credibility of witneſſes 3 which may, ſal-vo pudare,
be conſidered.

AND, ﬁrﬅ, the party raviſhed may give evidence upon
oath, and is in law a competent witneſs; but the credibility
of her teﬅimony, and how far forth ſhe is to be believed,
muﬅ be left to the jury upon the circumﬅances of fact that.
concur in that teﬅimony. For inﬅance; if the witneſs be of
good fame; if ſhe preſently diſcovered the oﬀence, and made

ſearch for the oﬀender; if the party accuſed ﬂed for it; theſe
and the like are concurring circumﬅances, which give greater
probability to her evidence. But, on the other ﬁde, if ſhe
be of evil fame, and ﬅand unſupported by others; if ſhe
concealed the injury for any 'conſiderable time after ſhe had
opportunity to complain; if the place, where the fact was
alleged to be committed, was where it was poſiible ſhe might
have been heard, and ſhe made no outcry: theſe and thec 214 I
like circumﬅances carry a ﬅrong, but not concluſive, pre

ſumption that her teﬅimony is falſe or feigned.
_MOREOVER, if the rape be charged to be committed on

an infant _under twelve years of age, ſhe may ﬅill be a com
petent witneſs, if ſhe hath ſenſe and underﬅanding to know
e me. p. c. &A. 1Hmk.P.C. roZ.

Vo£. rv.

'
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' the nature and obligations of an oath; or even toþbe ſenſible'
of the wickedneſs oſ telling a deliberate lie,

Nay, though

ſhe hath not, it is thought by ſir Matthew Hale i that ſhe ought
to be heard without oath, to give the court informa

's

tiOn; and Others have held, that what the child told her
mother, or other relations, may be given in'e'vidence,'ﬁnce

the nature of the caſe admits frequently of no better proof.
But it is now ſettled, [Brazier's caſe, before the twelve
judges, P. 19 Geo. 111.] that no hearſay evidence can be
given of the declarations of a child who hath not capacity to
be ſworn, nor can ſuch child be examined in court with
out oath: and that there is no determinate age, at which
the oath of a child ought either to' be admitted or rejected;

i Yet, where the evidence of children is admitted, it is much
to be wiſhed, in order to render their evidence credible, that
there ſhould 'be ſome concurrent teﬅimony, of time, place,
and circumﬅances, in order to make out the fact *,, and

that
the conviction
ſhould
notinfant
be grounded
ling-ly
the '
unſupported
accuſation
of an
under years
of On
'diſcre-ſſz
' tion. There may be therefore, in rhany caſes oſ this =na:
ture, witneſſes who are competent, that is, 'who may be

_

admitted to be heard; and yet, after being heard, may prove
not to be credible, or ſuch as the jury is bound' to believe,

'ſi ' For one excellence of the trial by jury is, that

are

triers of the credit of the witneſſes, as well as of the trutl

of the fact.
'ſ IT is true, ſays this learned judge 5, that rape is almoﬅ
* deteﬅable crime, and therefore ought ſeverely and impar
E 21; I t' tially to be punrſhed with death; but it muﬅ be reriiem- _

_ '

V bered, that it is an accuſation eaſy to be made, hard to be
5 proved, but harder to be defended by the party accuſed,
I * though innocent." He then relates two very extraordinary
caſes of malicious proſecution for this crime, that had hap
pened
within
hisinﬅances,
own obſervation;
and be
concludes
"I
f' 'ſimention
theſe
that we ſſma'y
the moiethus;
JcvautiOUS

is Hal. P. C. 634..

K
3
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v
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--" upon trials of oﬀences of this nature, wherein the court
" and jury may with ſo much eaſe be impoſed upon, without
" great eare-and vigilance; the heinouſneſs of the oﬀence

F' many times tranſporting the judge and jury with ſo much
'ſ indignation, that they are overhaﬅily carried to the con
" viction of the perſon accuſed thereof, by the conﬁdent teſ
" timony of ſometimes falſe and malicious witneſſes."
IV. WHAT has been here obſerved, eſpecially with re

gard to the manner of proof, which ought to be the more
clear in proportion as the crime is the more deteﬅable, may
be applied-to another oﬀence, of a ﬅill deeper malignity; the

infamous crime ggqitgﬅ nature, committed either with man or

beaﬅ.

crime, which ought to be ﬅrictly and impartially

proved, and then as ﬅrictly and impartially puniſhed. But
it is an oﬀence of ſo dark a nature, ſo eaſily charged, and
the negativlc ſo diﬃcult to be proved, that the accuſation
ſhould be clearly made out: for, if ſalſe, it deſerves a pu
niſhment inferior only to that of the crime itſelſ.
I WILL not act ſo diſagreeable a part, to my readers as well
as myſelf, as to dwell any longer upon a ſubject, 'the very
mention of which is a diſgrace to human nature.

It will be

more eligible to imitate in this reſpect the delicacy-of our
Engliſh law, which treats it, in it's very indictments, as a

crime not ﬁt to be named; " premium illa/1 borriþile, inter
V chrzﬅiamr no" naminandum k." A taciturnity obſerved like
wiſe by the edict of Con-ﬅantius and Conﬅans l; '5 ubiﬁelu:
" eﬅ id, quod non prqﬁcitſrire, jubemu: inſurgere leger, armari

'5 jura gladie ultore, ut exquﬃtir paenirſubdantur infama, qui ſ 2r6;l
" ſmit, 'vel quifuturi ſimt wi." Which leads me to add a
word concerning it's puniſhment.
ATHrs thevoice of nature and of reaſon, and the expreſs
law oſGod '", determine to be capital.
k See in Ro'. ParI. 50 'Edw. Ill. n.
58. a complaint, that a Lombard did
commit the ſm " that was not to be

Of which we have

V named." (12. Rep. 37.)v
1 Cad. 9. 9. 31.
-m Levit. xx. 13. 15.'

R 2

a ſignal
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a ſignal inﬅance, long before the Jewiſh diſpenſation, by the
deﬅruction of two cities by ﬁre from heaven: ſo that this is
an univerſal, not merely a provincial, precept. 'And our an
tient law in ſome degree imitated this puniſhment, by com

manding 'ſuch miſcreants to be burnt to death "5 though
Fleta" ſays they ſhould be buried alive: either of which

puniſhments was indiﬀerently uſed for this crime among the
antients Goths P.

But now the general puniſhment of all

-ſelonies is the ſame, namely, by hanging: and this oﬀence

(being in the times of popery only ſubject to eccleſiaﬅical

cenſures) was made felony without beneﬁt of clergy by ﬅa
tute 25 Hen. VIIL c. 6. revived and conﬁrmed by 5 Eliz.
c. 17. And the rule of law herein is, that, iſ both are

arrived at years of diſcretion, age/'ter et conﬅntiente: pan' poem
plectantur 9.
THESE are all the felonious oﬀences more immediately

againﬅ the perſonal ſecurity of the ſubject. The inferior
oﬀences, or miſdemcſnors, that fall under this head, are

aſſaultr, batteriu, wounding,ﬁrl/Z' imprz'ſanmmt, and kid/tapping.
V, VI, VII. WITH regard to the nature oſthe three ﬁrﬅ
of theſe oﬀences in general, I have nothing farther to add to

what has already been obſerved in the preceding book of theſe
commentaries ' 5 when we conſidered them as private wrongs,

or civil injuries, for which a ſatisfaction or remedy is given
to the party aggrieved. But, taken in a public light, as a
breach of the king's peace, an aﬀront to his government, and

a damage done to his ſubjects, they are alſo indictable and

L

puniſhable with ﬁnes and impriſonment ; or with other
ignominious corporal þenalties, where they are committed
2t7 J with any very atrocious deſign'. As in caſe of an aſſault with
an intent 'to murder, or with an intent to commit either oſ the

crimes laﬅ ſpoken of; for which intentional aſſaults, in the
two laﬅ caſes, indictments are much more uſual, than for
n 'Brit- c. 9.
9 I. r. c. 37.
P Stiemh. dzjm Gatb. I. 3. e. a.

q 3 Inﬅ. 59.
l' See Vol. Ill. pag. no.
' 1 Hawk. P. C. 65.

the
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the ahſolute perpetration of the ſacts themſelves, on account

of the diﬃculty of proof: or, when both parties are conſent."
ing to an unnatural attempt, it is uſual not to charge any
aſſault,- but that one of them laid hands on the other with

intent to'commit, and that the other permitted the ſame with
intent to ſuﬀer, the commiſiion of the abominable crime be
forementioned. And, in all theſe caſes, beſides heavy ﬁne and

impriſonment, it is uſual to award judgment oſ the pillory.
THERE is alſo one ſpecies of battery, more atrocious and
penal than the reﬅ, which is the beating of a clerk in orders,

'or clergyman; on account of the reſpect and reverence due'
to his ſacred character, as the miniﬅer and embaſſadorof peace;
Accordingly it is enacted by the ﬅatute called articuli den',

9 Edw. II. c. 3. that if any perſon lay violent hands upon a
clerk, the amends for the peace broken ſhall be before the
king; that is by indictment in the king's courts: and the
aſſailant may alſo be ſued before the biſhop, that excommu
nication or bodily penance may be impoſed: which if the
oﬀender will redeem by money, to be given to the biſhop, or
the party grieved, it may be ſued for before the biſhop;
whereas otherwiſe to ſue in any ſpiritual court, for'civil

damages for the battery,ſalls within the danger ofpraemunire'.
But ſuits are, and always were, allowable in the ſpiritual
court, for money agreed to be given as a commutation for
penance ". So that upon the whole it appears, that a perſon

guilty of ſuch brutal behaviour to a clergyman, is ſubject to
three kinds of proſecution, all of which may be purſued for
one and the ſame oﬀence : an indictment, for the breach of

the king's peace by ſuch aſſault and 'battery; a civil action,
for the ſpecial damage ſuﬅained by the party injuredz and a
ſuit in the eccleſiaﬅical court, ﬁrﬅ, pra correct-fone et ſh/ute

animae, by ny'oining penance, and then again for ſuch ſum of £ 218 3
money as ſhall be agreed on for taking oﬀ the penance enjoin-

ed: it being uſual in thoſe courts to exchange their ſpiritual
cenſures for a round compenſation in money '3 perhaps be
t a Inﬅ. 492. 610.

'I Ar'i:,CIer. 9 EdeI. c.4- F. N.B.
R 53.
3

v a Roll. Rep. 384.
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cauſe poverty is generally eﬅeemed by the moraliﬅs the bell:
medicine pro ſalute animae.
VIII. THE two remaining crimes and oﬀences, againﬅvthe '
perſons of his majeﬅy's ſubjects, are infringements of their

natural liberty: concerning the ﬁrﬅ of which, faſt imprﬀm
ment, it's nature and incidents, I muﬅ content myſelf with

referring the ﬅudent to what was obſerved in the preceding
volume V', when we conſidered it as a mere civil injury. But, -

beſides the private ſatisfaction given to the individual by' ac
tion, the- law alſo demands public vengeance for the breach

- - of the king's peace, for the loſs which the ﬅate ſuﬅains by
the conﬁnement of one of it's members, and for the infringe

ment of the good order of ſociety. We have ſeen before ',
that the moﬅ atrocious degree of this oﬀence, that of ſend

ing any ſubject of this realm a priſoner into parts beyond the
_ ſeas, whereby he is deprived of the friendly aſliﬅance of the
laws to redeem him from ſuch his captivity, is puniſhed with
the pains of praemum're, and incapaeity to hold any oﬃce,

without any poſſibility of pardon Y. And We may alſo add,
that by ﬅatute 43 Eliz. c. 13. to carry any one by force out of
the four northern counties, or impriſon him within the ſame,
in order to ranſom him or make ſpoil of his perſon or goods,
is felony without beneﬁt of clergy in the principals and all
acceſſories before the fact. Inſerior degrees of the ſame oﬀence,
of falſe impriſonmdnt, are alſo puniſhable by indictment,
(like aſſaults and batteries,) and the delinquent may be ﬁned
and impriſoned 7'. And indeed a there can beno doubt, but
that all kinds of crimes of a public nature, all diﬅurbances

of the peace, all oppreſſions, and other miſdemeſnors what;
ſo'ever, of a yptoriouﬂy evil example, may be indicted at the

ſuit of the king.
ſ 279 1

.

IX. THE other remaining oﬀbnce, that of kidnapping, be

ing the ſorciblc abduction or ﬅealing away of a man,*woman,
.
w See Vol. lII. pag. rz7.
I See pag. 1i6.
Y Stat. 31 Cat-11. c. 2.

_ ſ
2 Weﬅ. Symbol- part 2. pag. 92.
a I Hawk. P. C'. Lia.
Of
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or child, from their own country, and ſending them into
another, was capital by the Jewiſh law. '5 He that ﬅealeth
V a man, and ſelleth him, or if he be found in his hand, he
ce ſhall ſurely be put to death b." So likewiſe in the civil law,
the oﬀence of ſpiriting away and ﬅealing men and children z
which was called plagz'mn, and the oﬀender plagiarii, was

pu'niſhed with death C. This is unqueﬅionably a very heinous
crime, as it robs the king of his ſubjects, baniſhes a man
from his country, and may in it's conſequences be produc
tive of the moﬅ cruel and diſagreeable hardſhips; and there
fore the common law of England has puniſhed it with ﬁne,
impriſonment, and pillory d. And alſo the ﬅatute Il 8c 12
W. III. c. 7. though principally intended againﬅ pirates, has
a clauſe that extends to prevent the leaving of ſuch perſons
abroad, as are thus kidnapped or ſpirited away; by enacting,
that if any captain of a merchant veſſel ſhall (during his be

ing abroad) force any perſon on ſhore, or wilfully leave him
behind, or refuſe to bring home all ſuch men as he carried
out, if able and deſirous to return, he ſhall ſuﬀer three

months impriſonment.

And thus much for oﬀences that

more immediately affect the perﬁm of individuals.
b Exod. xxi. '6.
F Ff- 48. 15. r.
a

d Raym. 474.. I Show. 221. Skin. 47,
Qomþ. to.
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THE only two oﬀences, that more immediately aﬀect
the habitation: of individuals or private ſubjects, are

thoſe of a'ſſm and burglary.

'

>

I. ARSON, ab _ardmda, is the malicious and wilful burn
ing of the houſe or outhouſe of another man. This is an

offence of very great malignity, and much more pernicious
to the public than ſimple theft; becauſe, firﬅ, it is an oﬀence

againﬅ that right, of habitation, which is acquired by the
law of nature as well as by the laws of ſociety; next, be
cauſe of the terror and confuſion that neceſſarily attend it 5

and laﬅly, becauſe in ſimple theft the thing ﬅolen only
changes it's maﬅer, but ﬅill remains in eſſe for the beneﬁt of

the public, whereas by burning the very ſubﬅance is ahſo
lutely deﬅroyed. It is alſo frequently more deﬅructive than
murder itſelf, of which too it is often the cauſe: ſince mure

der, atrocious as it is, ſeldom extends beyond the felonious
act deſigned; whereas ﬁre too frequently involves in the com

mon calamity perſons unknown to the incendiary, and not
intended to be hurt by him, and friends as well as enemies.
For which reaſon the civil law ' puniſhcs with death ſuch as
maliciouﬂy ſet ﬁre to houſes in towns, and contiguous to
others; but is more merciful to ſuch as only ﬁre a cottage,

or houſe, ﬅanding by itſelf.
I Ff. 43. 19. 28. guz.

'
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Oun Engliſh law alſo diﬅinguiſhes with much accuracy
upon this crime. And therefore we will inquire, ﬁrﬅ, what
is ſuch a houſe as may be the ſubject of this oﬀence: nexit,
wherein" the oﬀence itſelf conſiﬅs, Or what amounts to a

burning of ſuch houſe; and laﬅly, how the oﬀence is pu
niſhed.
v

1. NOT only the bare dwelling houſe, but all out-houſes
that are parcel thereof, though not contiguous thereto, nor
under the ſame roof, as barns and ﬅables, may be the ſubject
of arſon 5. And this by the common law: which alſo ac

counted it felony to burn a ſingle barn in the ﬁeld, if ﬁlled
with hay or corn, though not parcel of the dwelling houſe e.
The burning of a ﬅack of corn was antiently likewiſe ace

counted arſon 4. And indeed all the niceties and diﬅinctions
which we-meet with in our books, concerning what ſhall,
or ſhall not, amount to arſon, ſeem now to be taken away

by a variety of ﬅatutes; which will be mentioned in the
next chapter, and have made the puniſhment of wilful burn
ing equally extenſive as the miſchief. The oﬀence of arſon
(ﬅrictly ſo called) may be committed by wilfully ſetting ﬁre

to one's own houſe, provided one's neighbour's hOuſe is
thereby alſo burnt z but if no miſchief is done but to one's
own, it does not amount to felony, though the ﬁre was
kindled with intent to burn anothefs A For by the common
law no intention to commit a felony amounts to the ſame.

crime: though it does, in ſome caſes, by particular ﬅatutes.
However ſuch wilful ﬁring one's own houſe, in a town, is a

high miſdemeſnor, and puniſhable by ﬁne, impriſonment,

pillory, and perpetual ſureties for the good behaviourſ (1).
And if a landlord or reverﬁoner ſets ﬁre to his own houſe, of
b r Hal. P_. C. 567.
C 3 luﬅ. 69.
d r Hawk. P. C. 105.

e Cro. Car. 377. r Jon. 35'.
ſ r Hal. P. C- 568. I Hawk. P. C.
106.

v(t) An attempt or preparation to ſet ﬁre to one's own houſe in
a town, though the ﬁre is never kindled, is a miſdemeſnor.

which '

sl
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Which another is in Poſſeſſion Under a lette ſtoin himſelfl or

from thoſe whoſe eﬅate he hath, it ſhau be gecounred akſon;

for, during the leaſe, the hauſe is the property of 'the
tenent 3 (2).
I 22'2 j r 2. As to what ſhall be ſaid to be a burning, ſo as to arhonn't
_t0_arſ0n, a bare intent, or attempt to do it, by actually ſetting

ﬁre to an houſe, unleſs it abſolutely &ar/U, does not fall within

the deſcription of incendit et cambz/ t ,- which Were words
heceſſary, in the' daYs of Iaw-latin, to all indictmEnts of this

ſi ſort. But the burning and conſuctming oſ any fart is ſuﬃcient ;
though the ﬁre be afterwards Extinguiſhed * .

Alſo it muﬅ

be a malic'z'our burning; otherwiſe it is only a treſpaſs *: and
therefore no negligent-2 or miſchance amounts to it.

For

which reaſon, though an unqua'liﬁed perſon, by ſhooring
with a gun, happens to ſet ﬁre to the thatch of a houſe, this

ſn- Matthew Hale determines not to be felony, contrary to
' the opinion of former writers *. But by 'ﬅatute 6 Ann. c. 31;
Any ſervant, negligently ſetting ﬁre to a houſe or out-houſes,
ſhall forfeit IOO I. or be ſent to the houſe 'oſ correctiOn for
eighteen mouths; in the ſinne manner as the Roman law dig
fected, " ear, Qui negligenter igner apud ſe Habit-trix', fq/Ziþu:
ſ' wIſiﬁagelli: caea'i k."
'
3. T l-lE purzzſhment of arſon was death by our antient Sax

on laws 1.

And, in the'reign of Edward the ﬁrﬅ, this ſen-_

tence was executed by a kind of lex ialioni: ,-* for the incendiao

ries were burnt to deathm : as they were niſo by the Gothic
conﬅitutions ". The ﬅatute 8 'Hen. VI. c. 6. made the wil
ful burning of houſES, under ſome ſpecial Lcircumﬅanees
s: Faﬅ. 115.

i LL. Inae c. 7.

h 1 Hawk. P. C- 106.
i r Hal. P. C. 569.
k Ff. r. 15. 4.

.
'

'

m Britt. e. 9.
,
n Stiemh. drjurl Gctb- I. 3. r. 6. -

-

t

(2) And it has been expreſsly determined, that iſ a tenant ſet
ﬁre to the houſe of his landlord, he is not guilty oſ arſon. Lame',

Caﬅ. Lcacb, 195. 209.

-

;

>
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therein mentioned, amount to the Crime of high treaſon:

But it was again reduced to felony by the general acts of Eda
ward VI. and queEn Mary; and n'ow the puniſhment of all
capital felonies is uniform, namely, by hanging. The of.
fence of arſon was denied the beneﬁt of clergy by ﬅatute
21*Hen.VIII. c. I. but that ﬅatute was repealed by I Edw.VL
c. 12. and arſon was afterwards held to be ouﬅed of clergy,
with reſpect to the principal oﬀender, only by inference

and deduction from the ﬅatute 4 8: 5 P.- 8: M. c. 4. which ſ 223
exPreſsly denied it to the acceſſory before the fact 9 ; though

now it is expreſsly denied to the principal in all caſes within
the ﬅatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22.

II. BURGLARY, or nocturnal houſebreaking, burgi [afra
cinium, which by our antient law was called [nameſake/i, as it
is in Scotland to this day, has always been looked upon as a
very heinous oﬀence: not only becauſe of the abundant terror
that it naturally carries with it, but alſo as it is a forcible

invaſion and diﬅurbance of that right of habitation, which
every individual might acquire even in a ﬅate of nature; an
invaſion, which in ſuch a ﬅate would be ſure to be puniſha
ed with death, unleſs the aſſailant were theﬅronger; But in

civil ſociety, the laws alſo come in to the aſſiﬅance of the
weaker party: and, beſides that they leave him this natural
right of killing the aggreſſor, if he can, (as was ſhewn in a
former chapter P,) they alſo protect and avenge him, in caſe
the might of the aſſailant is too powerful. And the law 'of
England has ſo particular and tender a regard to the immu
nity of a man's houſe, that it ﬅiles it his caﬅle, and will

never ſuffer it to be violated with impunity: agreeing herein
with the ſentiments of antient Rome, as expreſſed in the
words of Tull'y'l; a quid enim ſhnctiur, quid ommſi religiane

" munitiur, quam dam: unitgſnxyſiuſque citiium 29" For this reaſon
no outward doors can in general be broken open to execute' p
any civil proceſs; though, in criminal cauſes, the public'

ſafety ſuperſedes the private.
11 Rep. 35. = 2 Haſſl. P. C. 346',

Hence alſojn part ariſes the
r' See pag. 180.

O

347. =Foﬅen 336.

R pra dam0,4r.

animad
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animadverſion 'of the law upon eaves-droppers, nuſancers,"
and incendiaries: and to this principle it muﬅ be aſſigned,
that a man may aſſemble people togetherſſlawfully (at leaﬅ if

,

they do not exeeed eIEven) without danger of raiſing a riot,
rout, or unlawful aſſembly, in order to protect and defend

his houſe; which he is not permitted to do in any- other
caſe '.
ſ 224 ]

'

THE deﬁnition of a burglar, as given us by ſir Edward

Coke *, is, " he that by, night breaketh and entereth into a
" manſion-houſe, with intent to commit a felony." In this
deﬁnition there are four things to be conſidered ; the time,
the place, the manner, and the intent.

1. THE time muſt be by night, and not by day: for in
the day time there is no burglary. We have ſeen ', in the
caſe of juſtiﬁable homicide, how much more heinous all laws

made an attack by night, rather than by day; allowing the
party attacked by night to kill the aﬀailant with impunity.
As to what is reckoned night, and what day, for this pur

poſe : antiently the day was accounted to begin only at ſun
riſing, and to end immediately upon ſun-ſet; but the better

opinion ſeems to be, that if there be daylight or creþuſculum
enough, begun or leſt, to diſcern a man's face withal, it is

no burglary ".

But this does not extend to moonlight 3 for"v

then many midnight burglaries would go unpuniſhed : and
beſides, the malignity of the oﬀence does not ſo properly ariſe
from it's being done in the dark, as at the dead of night;
when all the creation, except beaﬅs of prey, are at reﬅ;

when ſleep has diſarmed the owner, and rendered his caﬅle
defenceleſs.
As to the place. It muﬅ be, according to ſir Edward
Coke's deﬁnition, in a ma'ﬃan-houſe 5 and therefore to ac

count for the reaſon why breaking open a church is burglary,
A

r 1 Hal. P. C. 547.
' 3 Inﬅ. 63.

I Seeng.180, in.

U 3 lnﬅ. 63.

1 Hal. P. C. 350.

1 Hawk. P. C. 101.

t
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-'as it undoubtedly is, he quaintly obſerves that it is damn:
-m(m xonali: Dei V. But it does not ſeem abſolutely neceſſary,
that it ſhould in all caſes be a manſion-houſe; for it may
alſo be committed by breaking the gates or walls of a town in
the nighth though that perhaps ſir Edward Coke would
have called the manſion-houſe of the garriſon or corporation.
Spelman deﬁnes burglary to be, U nactarna diruptia alicuju:
" babitaculi, vel ecclﬃae, etiam 'nzrrarum portamm-ue burgi, ad ſ 225 I

'5 ſelaniam perpetrandam." And therefore we may ſafely con
clude, that the requiſite of it's being damn: nm'ﬃanali: is
only in the burglary of a private houſe: which is the moﬅ
frequent, and in which it is indiſpenſably neceſſary to form
it's guilt, that it muﬅ be in a manſion or dwelling houſe.
For no diﬅant barn, warehouſe, or the like, are under the

ſame privileges, nor looked upon as a man's caﬅle of defence:
not is a breaking open of houſes wherein no man reſides,
and which therefore for the time being are not manſion
houſes, attended with the ſame circumﬅances of midnight
terror. A hoiiſe however, wherein a man ſometimes reſides,

and which the owner hath only left for a ſhort ſeaſon, amſim'
revertendi, is the object of burglary; though no one be in it, at
the time of the fact committedx (3). And if the barn, ﬅable,
or warehouſe, be parcel of the manſion-houſe and within the
ſame common fence V, though not under the ſame roof or.
contiguous, aburglary may be committedvtherein; for the

capital houſe protects and privileges all it's branches and ap
purtenants, if within the curtilage or home-ﬅall 1. A cham
ber in a college or an inn of court, where each inhabitant
hath a diﬅinct property, is, to all other purpoſes as well as
G

v 3 Inﬂ. 64.
W Spelm. Glgﬃ t. Burglary. r Hawk.

P. C. 103. 'X r Hal. P. C. 566. Foﬂ. 77.

7 Kw. Garland. P- 16 Geo. Ill. by
all thejudges.

1 r Hal. P. C. 558. 1 Hawk. P.C.
104..

(3) Where a houſe is built, pin-chaſed, or rented, and is under

repairs, or is making ready for the reception oſ the owner's family,
no burglary can be committed in it, until the owner, or ſome part

of his-family,
goes to inhabit
i
Xl
-.
to it. Lyarz': Caﬁ. meþ, 169. this,

nag'
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this, the manſion-hbuſe of the owner a. So alſo is a room or
lodging, in any private houſe, the manſion for the'time being

of the lodger; if the owner doth not himſelf dwell in the

'*'l

houſe, or- if he and the lodger enter by diﬀerent outward
doors. But, if the owner himſelf lies in the houſe, and hath
but one outward door at which he and his lodgers enter, ſuch
lodgers ſeem only to be iIdmates, and all their apartments to
be parcel of the one dwelling-houſe of the our/ner b. Thus
too the houſe of a corporation, inhabited in ſeparate apart
ments by the oﬃcers of the body corporate, is the manſion'
hOuſe of the corporation, and not of'the reſpective oﬃcersc.
But if I hire a ſhop, parcel of another man's houſe, and
work or trade inv it, but never lie there; it is no dwelling

[ 226 ] houſe, nor can burglary be committed therein: for by the leaſe
it is ſevered from the reﬅ of the houſe, and therefore is not '

the dwelling-houſe of him who occhpies the other part; nei
ther can 'I he ſaid to dWell therein," when I never lie there a (4).
Neither. can burgla-ry be committed in a tent or booth erected
In a (narket or fair; though the owner may lodge therein e :

for the law regards thus highly nothing but permanent edi
ﬁces 5 a houſe, or church, the wall or gate of a town ; and
though it may be the choice of the owner to lodge in ſo fra
gile a tenement, yet his lodging there no more makes it bun
glaryto break it open, than it would be to uncover a-tilted
swaggon in the ſame circumﬅances.

3. As to the manner of committing-burglary 2 there muﬅ be
both a breaking and an entry to complete it. But they need
not be both done at once : for, if a hole be broken one night,

and the ſame breakers enter the next night through the ſame,
a r Hal. PQ c. 555.
b Kel- 84..

* d 1 Hal. P. c. 558,

r Hal. P. C. 556.

= r Hawk. P. C. 104..

t Foſier. 38, 39.

\_ (4) But where a ſhop was rented with ſome of the apartments of'
a houſe, it was held that the ſhop was ﬅill part of the dwelling
houſe, and that burglary might be committed in it, as the houſh
of the landlord. Gibſon': Caﬅ. Lem/J, 287.

1
\
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they are burglars'. There muﬅ in general be an actual break
ing; not a mefielegal clazﬃumſregit, (by leaping over inviſi
ble ideal boundaries, which may conﬅitute a civil treſpaſs)
but a ſubﬅantial and forcible irruption. As at leaﬅ by break
ing,'or taking out the glaſs of, or otherwiſe opening, a win

dow: picking a lock, or opening it with a key; nay, by
lifting up the lzttch of a door, or unlooſing any other faﬅen;
ing which the owner has provided. But if a perſon leaves his
doors or windows open, it is his own folly and negligence 3
and if a man enters therein, it is no burglary: yet, if he
afterwards unlocks an inner or chamber doox, it is ſo 3, But

to come down a chimney is held a burglarious entry; for
that is as much cloſed, as the nature of things will permith.

So alſo to knock at a door, and upon opening it to ruſh in,
with a felonious intent; or, under pretence of taking lodg

ings, to fall upon the landlord and rob him; or to procure a
conﬅable to gain admittanſſce, in order to ſearch ſor traitors,
and then to bind the conﬅable and rob the houſe *, all theſe

entries have been adjudged burglarious, though there was
no actual breaking: for the law will not ſuﬀer itſelf to be

ſ 22? l
niﬂed with by ſuch evaſions, eſpecially under the cloke of

legal proceſsi.

And ſo; if a ſervant opens and enters his

maﬅer's chamber door with a felonious deſign: or if any
other perſon lodging in the ſame houſe, or in a public inn,

opens and enters another's door, with ſuch evil intent; it is
burglary.

Nay, if theſervant conſpires with a robber, and

lets him into the _houſe by night, this is burglary in both k :

for the ſervant is doing an unlawful act, and the opportunity
aﬀorded him, of doing it with greater eaſe, rather aggravatcs

than egtenuates the guilt. As for the entry, any the leaﬅ
degree of it, with any part of the body, or with an inﬅru
ment held in the hand, is ſuﬃcient: as, to ﬅep over the
threſhold, to put a hand or a hook in at a window to draw

out goods, or a piﬅol to demand one's money, are all of them
T 1 Hal. P. C. 551.
I Ibz'd. 553.

i 1 Hawk. p. C. ma.
v

k Srrz. 831.

r Hal. P. C- 553.

h 1. Hawk. P.C. zoa. r Hal. P.C. 1 Hawk. P, C. 103.
czz.
U'
burglarious

&27
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burglarious entries' ( 5). The entry maybe before the breaking,
at well as after: for by ﬅatute r 2 Ann. c. 7.' if a perſon enters
into the dwelling-houſe of another, without breaking in,

either by day or by night, with intent to commit felony, or,
being in ſuch houſe, ſhall commit any felony; and ſhall in
the night break out of the ſame, this is declared to be bur
glary; there having before been diﬀerent opinions concern
ing it : lord Bacon m holding the aﬃrmative, and ſir Matthew
Hale" the ncgative. But it is univerſally agreed, that there
muﬅ be both a breaking, either in fact or by implication,
and alſo an entry, in order to complete the burglary.

4. As to the intent ,- it is clear, that ſuch breaking and
entry muﬅ be with a felonious intent, otherwiſe it is only a

treſpaſs. And, it is the ſame, whether ſuch intention be
actually carried into execution, or only demonﬅrated by
, ſome attempt or overt act, of which the jury is to judge.
And therefore ſuch a breach and entry of a houſe as has.
been before deſcribed, by night, with intent to commit a

ſ 228 ] robbery, a murder, a rape, or any other felony, is burglary;
whether the thing be actually perpetrated or not. Nor does

it make any diﬀerence, whether the oﬀence were felony at
common law, or only created ſo by ﬅatute; ſince that ﬅatute,
which makes an oﬀence felony, gives it incidentally all the
properties of a felony at common law o.
I 1 Hal. P. C. 555. r Hawk. P. C. A
103. Foﬅ. 108.

I r Hal. P. C. 554.
0 r Hawk. P..C. 105.

. 'I Elem.65.

(5) In a caſe where a door had been bored through by an in-.
ﬅrument, called a centre-bit, the end of which muﬅ have pene
trated beyond the internal ſurface of the door, it was held that

this was not a ſuﬃcient entry to conﬅitute a burglary. When
the inſertion of an inﬅrument amounts to a burglarious entry, the
inſtrument muﬅ be of ſuch a nature as is calculated to eﬀect the in
tended felony after the breaking is completed. Huglm'r' Czſu
Qacb, 313.
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THUs much for the nature of burglary; which is a felony
at common law, but within the beneﬁt of clergy. The
ﬅatutes however of I Edw. VI. c. 12. and 18 Eliz. c. 7.
take away clergy from the principals, and that of 3 8: 4 W.

3: M. c. 9. from all abettors and acceſſories-before the fact P.
And, in like manner, the laws of Athens, which puniſhcd

no ſimple theft with death, made burglary a capital crime '1.
P Burglary in any houſe belonging lo
the plate glaſs company, with intent to

ſieal the ﬅock or utenſils, is by ﬅatute
'3 Geo. III. c. 38. declared to be ſingle

VOL'

felony, and puniſhed with tranſportation
for ſeven years.

1 Pott. Antiq. b. 1. e. 26.
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SBVENTEENTH.

or OFFENCES AGAINST 'PRIVATE

PROPERTI
HE next, and laﬅ, ſpecies of oﬀences againﬅ private
ſubjects, are ſuch as more immediately aﬀect their
property. Of which there are two, which are attended with
a breach of the peace; larciny, and malicious miſchief: and
one, that is equally injurious to the rights of property, but
attended with no act of violence; which is the crime of

' forgery.

Of theſe three in their order.

I. LARCiNY, or theft, by contraction for latrociny, latro
cz'm'um, is diﬅinguiſhed by the law into two ſorts; the one
called ſimple larciny, or plain theft unaccompanied with any
other atrocious circumﬅance; and mixed or compound larciny,
which alſo includes in it the aggravation of a taking from
one's houſe or perſon.
AND, ﬁrﬅ, ofſimple larciny; which, when it is the ﬅeal

ing of goods above the valiie of twelvepence, is called grand
larciny, when of goods to that value, or under, is petit lar

ciny: oﬀences, which are conſiderably diﬅinguiſhed in their
puniſhment, but not otherwiſe. I ſhall therefore ﬁrﬅ con
ſider the nature of ſimple larciny in general; and then ſhall

obſerve the diﬀerent degrees of puniſhment inﬂicted on it's,
two ſeveral branches.

SIMPLE larciny then is V the felonious taking, _and car
'5 tying away, of the'perſonal goods of another." This of
fence
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fence certainly connnenced then, whenever it was, that the

bounds of property, or laws of rheum and tuum, were eﬅa
bliſhed. How far ſuch an oﬀence can exiﬅ in a ﬅate of
nature, where all things are held to be common, is a queﬅion
that may be ſolved with very little diﬃculty. , The diﬅurb
ance of any individual, in the occupation of _what he has
ſeiſed to his preſent uſe, ſeems to be the only oﬀence of this
kind incident to ſuch a ﬅate. But, unqueﬅionably, in ſo
cial communities, when property is eﬅabliſhed, the neceſſity
whereof we have formerly ſeen I, any violation of that pro
perty is ſubject to be puniſhed by the laws of ſociety: though
how far that puniſhment ſhould extend, is matter oſ conſi
derable doubt. At preſent we will examine the nature of
theft, or larciny, as laid down in the foregoing deſinition.
I. IT muſl: be a taking. This implies the conſent of the
owner to be wanting. Therefore no delivery of the goods
from the owner to the oﬀender, upon truﬅ, can ground ai
larciny. As if A lends B a horſe, and he rides away with
him; or, if I ſend goods by a carrier, and he carries them

away; theſe are no latcenies b(l). But if the carrier opens
i See Vol. II. pag. 8, Gr-

b 1 Hal. P. C. 504.

(l) But it is now fully eﬅabliſhed, that in all caſes where horſes,
or carriages, are hired and are never returned, iſ the jury are of

opinion from the circumﬅanCes that the perſons to whom they are '
delivered intended at the time oſ hiring never to reﬅore them, or'
that the intention to ﬅeal them or convert them to their own uſe
exiﬅed in their minds at the time they gained poſſeHiOn, they are
guilty of felony. Pear's cq/E, and Major Strap/'U caﬅ. Lead), 189
& 327. And where a perſon hires a horſe for a particular time,

or to go a ſpeciﬁc journey, and after complying with the terms
oſ the ſpecial agreement ſells it, his poſſeſſion being then unſup
ported by any privity oſ contract or conſent of the owner, he is

held 'to be guilty of felony. 16.

And it is now generally held,

that iſ the poſſeſiion of property ii obtained by any contrivance
prime ſhrandi, as by pretending to ﬁnd a valuable ring, cutting
eards, or laying waget', or by undertaking to exchange a note'into

caſh, or gold into ſilver; it amounts to felony. See the reſpectiVe
'caſes of Patcb, vHam-r, and AicUer, in Lent/2, 206, 216. 2 39.
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a bale or'pack oſ goods, or pierces a veſſel oſ wine, and takes
away part thereof, or iſ he carries it to the place appointed,

and afterwards takes away the whole, theſe are larciniesc:
for here the animmﬁimmli is manifeﬅ; ſince in the ﬁrﬅ caſe
he had otherwiſe no indﬂcemcnt to open the goods, and in
the ſecond the truﬅ was determined, the d'elivery having
taken it's eſſect(2)'. But bare non-delivery ſhall not of courſe
be intended to ariſe from a felonious deſign; ſince that may
happen from a variety of other accidents. Neither by the
common law was it larciny in any ſervant to run away with
the goods committed to him to keep, but only a breach of
civil truﬅ
But by ﬅatute 33 Hen. VI. c. I. the ſervants
of perſons deceaſed, accuſed of embczzling their maﬅer's
goods, may by Writ out of chancery (iſſued by the advice of

[231] the chief juﬅices and chief baron, or any two of them) and
proclamation made thereupon, be ſummoned to appear per
ſonally in the court of king's bench, to anſwer their maﬅer's
executors in any civil ſuit for ſuch goods; and ſhall, on de

fault oſ appearance, be attain'ted of felony. And by ﬅatute
21 I-Ien.VlII. c. 7. if any ſervant embezzles his maﬅer's
goods to the value Of forty ſhillings, it is made felony; ex
cept in apprentices, ahd ſervants under eighteen years old.
-But if he had not the poſſeſſion, but only the care and over
C 3 Inﬅ. xo7.
. *,..__.* __..

__.

(A It has been decided that if a parcel is leſt by accident in a
hackney coach, and the coachman inllead Of 'reﬅbring it. to the
owner, opens it and embezzles part oſit's contents, he is guilty of

'larceny. l/Iſymze'; (q/Z'. Lent-la, 320.
(3) But it ſeems that in every caſe the judges now determine,
\
that the preperty oſ the maﬅer delivered by him into the cuﬅody
' of the ſervant ﬅill remains in the poſſeſſion of the maﬅer, and iſit
l is embezzled by the ſervant or converted to his uſe, he is guilty
Joſ felony. And when ſervants are convicted oſ robbing their
maﬅer's, as the ſecurity of ſamilies ſo much depends upon their
honeﬅy, and as the violation of the conﬁdence repoſed in them is
a high aggravation oſthe crime, they are always punifhed with the
Aitmoﬅ rigour, which the law.v admits.
ſight

"Ch. 17.
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ſight of the goods, as the butler of plate, the ſhepherd of
ſheep, and the like, the embezzling of them is felony at
common law d.

So if a gueﬅ robs his inn or tavern of a .

piece of plate, it is larciny; for he hath not the poſſeſſion
delivered to him, but merely the uſe c, and ſo it is declared
to be by ﬅatute 3 8: 4 W. St M. c. 9. if a lodger runs away

with the goods from his ready furniſhed lodgings. Under
ſome circumﬅances alſo a man may be guilty of felony in
taking his own goods: as if he ﬅeals them from a pawn
broker, or any one to whom he hath delivered and entruﬅed
them, with intent to charge ſuch bailee with the value; or

if he robs his own meſſenger on the road, with intent to
charge the hundred with the loſs according to the ﬅatute of

Wincheﬅer ſ.
2. THERE muﬅ not only be a taking, but a carrying away :
cepit et qſinarta-vit was the old law-latin. A bare removal
from the place in which he found the goods, though the
thief does not quite make oﬀ with them, is a ſuﬃcient aſpor
tation, or carrying away. As if a man be leading another's
horſe out of a cloſe, and be apprehended in the fact; or iſ
a gueﬅ, ﬅealing goods out of an inn, has removed them from
. his chamber down ﬅairs; theſe have been adjudged ſuﬃcient
'carryings away, to conﬅitute a larcinyg.

Or if a thief, in

tending'to ﬅeal plate, takes it out of a cheﬅ in which it was,
and lays it down upon the ﬂoor, but is ſurprized before he
gan make his eſcape with it; this is larciny h (4). \

'A r Hu. P. o. 506.

s zlnﬅ. 103., 109.

= 1 Hawk. P. C. 90.
ſ Foﬅer. 123, 124.

'

'1 r Hawk. P. C. 93.

Uſ) Where a man ſnatched an ear-ring from a lady's ear, and
afterwards dropped it in her hair, it was held a, ſuﬃcient carrying
away to conﬅitute a robbery. Lapier': caſe. Lead), 264. The re
moval of a parcel from one end of a waggou to the other, with an
intent to ﬅeal, amounted toa larciny.

Hid. 204.

But where a

bale oſ goods was raiſed and placed upon it's end in a perpendicu
lar paﬅure, this was thought not to be a ſuﬃcient carrying away,

S 3
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3. THIS taking, and carrying away, muﬅ alſo be ﬂlo
'IiOllJ',* that _is, done animo ﬁzrandi .- or, as the civil law ex

preſſes it, lurri muſa i. This requiſite, beſides excuſing thoſe
who labour under incapacities of _mind or will, (of whom

we ſpoke ſuﬃciently at the entrance of this book k,) indemni
ﬁes alſo mere treſpaſſers, and other petty oﬀenders.

As if

a ſervant takes his maﬅer's horſe, without his knowlege,
and brings him home again: if a neighbour takes another's
plough, that is left in the ﬁeld, and uſes it upon his own
land, and then returns it: if, under colour of arrear of rent,

where none is due, I diﬅrein another-'s cattle, or ſeiſe them :
all theſe are miſdemeſnors and treſpaſſes, but no felonies'.
The ordinary diſcovery of a ſelonious intent is where the
party doth it clandeﬅinely; or, being charged with the fact, .

denies it. But this is by no means the only criterion of crimiz
nality: for in caſes that may amount to larciny the variety of
circumﬅances is ſo great, and the complications thereof ſo

mingled, that it is impoſſible to recount all thoſe, which may
evidence a felonious intent, or animum furandi .- wherefore

they muﬅ be left to the due and attentive conſideration of
the court and jury.

4. Tms felonious taking and carrying away muﬅ be of'
the perﬅnal goodr qfanat/aer: for if they are things real, or ſa

vour of the realty, larciny at the common law cannot be com
mitted of them, Lands, tenements, and hereditaments (either

corporeal or incorporeal) cannot in their nature be taken and
carried away.

i'rmt. 4_ r. r.

And of things likewiſe that adhere to ſhe

P 1 Hal. P. c. 509.

k See pag. zo.

there not being a complete removal from the ſpace it before occu
pied. IbId. And where a man was ﬅopped and ordered by the
priſoner to put down upon the ground a parcel, which he was

carrying, but which the priſoner did not afterwards take up, this

was
not a ſuﬃcient
aſportation
to complete
the crime of rob
bery.heldFarrel'r
caﬅ. Hid.
266.
i '
\

ſreehold,
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freehold, as corn, graſs, trees, and the like, or lead upon
a houſe, no larciny could be committed by the rules of the
common law; but the ſeverance oſ them was, and in many

things is ﬅill, merely a treſpaſs which depended on a ſub
tilty in the legal notions of our anceﬅors. Theſe things
were parcel of the real eﬅate; and therefore, while they con

tinued ſo, could not by any poſſibility be the ſubject of theſt,
being abſolutely ﬁxed and immoveable m. And if they were A
ſevered by violence, ſo as to be changed into moveables; andſ 233 ]
at the ſame time, by one and the ſame continued act, carried
oﬀ by the perſon who ſevered them; they could never be ſaid

to be taken ﬁ'om the propi-ietor, in this their newly acquired
ﬅate of mobility, (which is eſſential to the nature of lareiny,)
being never, as ſuch, in the actual or conﬅructive poſſeſſion
of any one, but of him who committed the treſpaſs. He _

could not in ﬅrictneſs bc ſaid to have taken what at that time
were the perſonal goods of another, ſince the very act of tak

ing was what turned them into perſonal goods.

But if the

thief ſevers them at one time, whereby the treſpaſs is corn.
pleted, and they are converted into perſonal chattels, in the
conﬅructive poſſeſſlon of him on whoſe ſoil they are leſt or
laid; and comes again at anat/aer time, when they are ſo

turned into perſonalty, and takes them away; it is larciny :
and ſo it is, if the owner, or any one elſe, has ſevered them P.

And now, by the ﬅatute 4 Geo. II. c. 32. to ﬅeal, or tip,
cut, or break, with intent to ﬅeal, any lead, or iron bar, tail,
gate, or paliſado, ﬁxed to a dwelling-houſe or out-houſe, or
in any court or garden thereunto belonging, Or to any other
building, is made felony, liable to tranſportation for ſeven
years; and to ﬅeal, damage, or deﬅroy underwood or hedges,

and the like, to rob orchards or gardens of fruit growing
therein, to ﬅeal or otherwiſe deﬅroy any tumips, potatoes,
cabbages, parſnips, peaſe, or catrots, or the roots of maddcr

when growing, are 0 puniſhable criminally, by whipping,
ſmall lines, impriſonment, and ſatisfaction to the party
'l See Vol. ll. p. '6.
11 3 lnﬅ. 109. I Hal. P. C. 510.
* Stat. 43 Eliz. e. 7. 15 Cat. U.

e 2. 31 Geo. II. e. 35. 6 Geo. lll- c. 48.
9 Geo. lll.'c.41. 13 Geo. lll. c.3z.

3'4
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wronged, according to the naturectof the oﬀence. Moreover,
the ﬅealing by night of any trees, or of any roots, ſhrubs, or
plants to the value of 51. is by ﬅatute 6 Geo. III. c. 36.
made felony in the principals, aiders, and abettors, and in the
purchaſers thereof knowing the ſame to be ﬅolen: and by
ﬅatutes 6 Geo. III. c. 48. and 13 Geo. III. c. 33. the ﬅeal
ing of any timber trees therein ſpeciſied P, and of any root,
I; 234 J ſhrub, or plant, by day, or night, is liable to pecuniary pe
naltics for the two ﬁrﬅ oﬀences, and for the third is conﬅi

tuted a felony liable to tranſportation for ſeven years: Steal
ing ore out of mines is alſo no larciny, upon the ſame prin
ciple of adherence to the ſreehold; with an exception only
to mines of black lead, the ﬅealing of ore out of which, or
entering the ſame with intent to ﬅeal, is felony, puniſhable

with impriſonment and whipping, or tranſportation not ex
ceeding ſeven years; and to eſcape from ſuch impriſonment,
or return from ſuch tranſportation, is felony without beneﬁt
of clergy; by ﬅatute 25 Geo. II. c. IO. Upon nearly the
ſame principle the ﬅealing of writings relating to a real eﬅate
is no felony, but a treſpaſs q: becauſe they concern the land,
or (according to our technical language) ſavour of the realty,
and are conſidered as part of it by the law; ſo that they de
ſcend to the heir together with the land which they concern '.
BONDs, bills, and notes, which concern mere chaſe: in
action, were alſo at the common law held not to be ſuch goods
whereof larciny might be committed; being of no intrinſic
value ſ, and not importing any property in paſſ-ﬃon of the per
ſon from whom they are taken. But by. the ﬅatute 2 Geo. II.
c. 25. they are now put upon the fame footing, with rſſe
ſpect to larcinies, as the money they were meant to ſecure.
-By ﬅatute 15 Geo. II. c. 13. oﬃcers or ſervants of the bank
of England, ſecreting or cmbezzling any note, bill, warrant,
bond, deed, ſecurity, money, or eﬀects, intruﬅed with them
P Oak, beech, cheſnut, walnut, aſh,
elm, cedar, fir, aſp, lime, ſycamore,
hirch, poplar, alder, lar-th, maple, and

humbeam.
.

q 1 Hal. P. C. 510. Stra. 1137.
' See Vol. ll.pag. 438.
ſ 3 Rep. 33.

'
or
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or with the company, are guilty of felony without benefit of .
clergy.

The ſame is enacted by ﬅatute 24 Geo. II. c. I I.

with reſpect to oﬃcers and ſervants of the ſouth-ſea company.
And, by ﬅatute 7 Geo. III. c. 50. if any oﬃcer or ſervant of
the poﬅ-oﬃce ſhall ſecrete, embezzle, or deﬅroy any letter
or pacquet, containing any bank note or other valuable paper

particularly ſpeciﬁed in the act, or ſhall ﬅeal the ſame out of
any letter or pacquet, he ſhall be guilty of felony without
beneﬁt of clergy (5). Or, if he ſhall deﬅroy any letter or pac
quet with which he has received money for the poﬅage, or

[2351

ſhall advance the rate of poﬅage on any letter or pacquet ſent
by the poﬅ, and ſhall ſecrete the money received by ſuch ad

vancement, he ſhall be guilty of ſingle felony. _Larciny alſo
could not at common law be committed of treaſure-trove, or
wreck, till ſeized by the king or him who hath the franchiſe :

for till ſuch ſeiſure no one hath a determinate property therein.
But, by ﬅatute 26 Geo. II. c. 19. plundering or ﬅealing from
any ſhip in diﬅreſs (whether wreck or no wreck) is felony r
without beneﬁt of clergy: in like manner, as, by the civil
law s, this inhumanity is puniſhed in the ſame degree as the
r moﬅ atrocious theft.
LARCINY
be committed
of ſuch
animals, as
in
which
there alſo
is nocannot
property
either ahſolute
or qualiﬁeld;
of- beaﬅs that are ﬁrae "aim-ar, and unreclaimcd, ſuch as
deer, hares, and conies, in a foreﬅ, chace, or warren; ﬁſh,

in an Open river or, pond -,_or wild fowls at their natural li
berty t. But if they are reclaimedor conﬁned, and may ſerve
for food, it is otherwiſe, even at common law: for of deer ſo

incloſed in a- park that they may be taken at pleaſure, ﬁſh in
a trunk, and pheaſants or partridges in a mew, larciny may
I CotI. 6. 2. ii!-

.

* 1 Hall P.C. 511. Faſt. 366.

(5) To ſecrete a letter containing money, is not an oﬀence

within this ﬅatute, but will be a ſimple larceny, or a larceny in a
dwelling-houſe, according to the circumﬅar ces of the caſe. Stutt':
caſe.

Learb, '00.

be
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be committed "._ And now, by ﬅatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22. to hunt,
wound, kill, or ſteal any deer; to rob a warren; or to ﬅeal
ﬁſh from a river or pond; (being in theſe caſes armed and
diſguiſed5) alſo to hunt, wound, kill, or ﬅeal any deer, in the

king's foreﬅs or chaſes incloſed, or in any other incloſed place

where deer have been uſually kept; or by gift or promiſe of
reward to procure any perſon to join them in ſuch unlawful
act; all theſe are ſelonies without beneﬁt of clergy. And the
ﬅatute 16 Geo. Ill. e. 30. enacts, that every unauthorized
perſon, his aiders and abettors, who ſhall courſe, hunt, ſhoot
at, or otherwiſe attempt to kill, wound, or deﬅroy any red
or fallow deer in any foreﬅ, chaſe, purlieu, or antient walk,
or in any inrlaﬁd park, paddock, wood, or other ground,

[2361 where deer are uſually kept, ſhall forfeit the ſum of 201, or
for every deer actually killed, wounded, deﬅroyed, taken in
any toyl or ſnare, or carried away, the ſum oſ 301. or double
thoſe ſums in caſe' the oﬀender be a keeper: and, upon a
ſecond oﬀence; (whether of the ſame or a diﬀerent ſpecies,)
ſhall be guilty of felony, and tranſportable for ſeven years.
vWhich latter puniſhment is likewiſe inﬂicted on all perſons
armed with oﬀenſive weapons, who ſhall come into ſuch

places with an intent to commit any of the ſaid oﬀences,
and ſhall there unlawfully beat or wound any of the keepers
in the execution of their oﬃces, or ſhall attempt to reſcue
any perſon from their cuﬅody. Alſo by ﬅatute 5 Geo. Ill.

e. 14. the penalty of tranſportation for ſeven years is inﬂicted .
on per-ſons ﬅealing or taking ﬁſh in any water within a
park, paddock, garden, orchard, or yard: and on the re-.-

ceivers, aiders, and abettors: and the like puniſhment, or__
whipping, ſine, or impriſonment, is provided for the taking

or killing of coniesV by night in open warr'ens; and a ſor
fciture of ſive pounds, to the owner of the ﬁſhery, is made

payable by perſons taking or deﬅroying (or attempting ſo to
do) any ﬁſh in any river or other water within any ineloſed
ground, being private property.

Stealing hawks, in diſ

obedience to the rules preſcribed by the ﬅatute 37 Edw. HI,
u r Hawk. P. c. 54. r Hal. P. Q. 511.

' See Sunne; 23 Opium. '45. i

e, 19.
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c. 19. is alſo felony V. It is alſo ſaid,x that, iſ ſwans be
lawfully marked, it is felony to ﬅeal them, though at large
in a public river; and that it is likewiſe felony to ﬅeal

them, though unmarked, if in any private river or pond;
otherwiſe it is only a treſpaſs. But of all valuable domeﬅic
animals, as horſes and other beaﬅs of draught, and of all
animals domitae naturae, which ſerve for food, as neat or
other cattle, ſvvine, poultry, and the like, and of their fruit

or produce, taken from them while living, as milk or wool 7,
larciny may be committed; and alſo of the ﬂeſh of ſuch as
are either damitae orfer-at naturae, when killed z. As to thoſe
animals, which do not ſerve for food, and which therefore

the law holds to have no intrinſic value, as dogs of all ſorts,
and other 'creatures kept for whim and pleaſure, though a
man
a baſe
property
a civil
actibſſ'ſſnmay
for have
the loſs
of them
', yettherein,
they areand
notmaintain
of. ſuch eﬅima
tion, as that the crime of ﬅealing them amounts to larciny '7.
But by ﬅatute 10 Geo. IIl. c. 18. very high pecuniary pe

nalties, or a long impriſonment and whipping in their ﬅead,
may be inﬂicted by two juﬅices of the peace, (with a very
extraordinary mode of appeal to the quarter ſeﬃons,) on ſuch
as ﬅeal, or knowingly harbour a ﬅolen dog, or have in their

cuﬅody the ſkin of av dog that has been ﬅolen c (6).
I' 3 lnﬅ. 98.
il Dalt. juﬅ. e. 156.

'- 1 Hal. P. C. 511.
' See Vol. II. pang. 393.

Y Dal. 21. Crompt. 36. A: Hawk.
P, C. 93.

1 Hal. P. _C. 507.

King v. Man-si', by all the
37 Geo. Ill.
'

The

P.

b r Hal. P.C. 511.
c See the remarks in pag. 4..

This

ﬅatute hath now continued ſixteen ſeſ
ﬁons of parliament unrepealcd !

(6) This ﬅatute ſcarcely deſerves the cenſurc conveyed in the
learned judge's note; for though many perſons may not eﬅimate
at a high rate the intrinſic value of this kind of property, yet dogs
are frequently the favourites of their owners, and ſew thieves who
are guilty of Healing dogs, would conﬁne their depredations to this

ſingle article. The penalty for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence is only from 'o
to 30 pounde, and if paid no farther puniſhmcnt can be inﬂicted.
Dr. Burn ſeems to have ſuggeﬅed a very idle doubt, whether a
m.

.

man
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NOTWITHSTANDlNG however that no larginy can be com
mitted, unleſs there be ſome property in the thing taken, and
an owner *, yet, if the owner he unknown, provided there be
a property, it is larciny to ﬅeal it; and an indictment will

lie, for the goods of a perſon unknown c.

In like manner

as, among the Romans, the lex Hg/lilz'a de ﬁzrtir, provided

that a proſecution for theft might be carried on without the
intervention of the owner d.

E'237 1

This is the caſe of ﬅealing cta

ſhroud out of a grave; which is the property of thoſe, who
ever they were, that buried the deceaſed: but ﬅealing the
_*corpſe itſelf, which has no owner, (though a matter of great
indecency,) is no felony, unleſs ſome of the gravecloths be
ﬅolen with it e. Very diﬀerent from the law of the Franks, .
which ſeems to have reſpected both as equal oﬀences; when
it directed that a perſon, who had dug a corpſe out of the
ground in order to ſtrip it, ſhould be baniſhed from ſociety,
and no one ſuﬀered to relieve his wants, till the relations of

the deceaſed conſented to his teadmiſlion f.
HAYING thus conſidered the general nature of (iiſinple lar.

ciny, I come next to treat of it's punﬄzmmt. Tlieſt, by the
Jewiſh law, was only puniſhed with pecuniary ﬁne, and
ſatisfaction to the party injured 3. And in the civil law, till
ſome very late conſiitutions, we never ﬁnd the puniſhment

capital. The laws of Draco at-Athens'puniſhed it with
death: but his laws Were ſaid to be written in blood; and

Solon afterwards changed the penalty to a pecuniary mulct.
And ſo the Attic laws in general continued h'; except that
I 1 Hal. PſC. 512.
d Gravin.1. 3.
106..

7 Montefq. Sp. L. b. 30. ch. 19.
E Exod. c. xxii.
I

I See Vol. ll. pag. 429.

h Petit. LL. And. I. 7. rit. 5.

man under this ﬅatute can be eonvicted for ﬅealing a bitch, as the

w0rd dog alone is uſed throughout the ﬅatute. ſtir. Dog:.) When
it is neceſſary to diﬅinguiſh the ſexes, we are obliged to reſort to the
word biteh, but we have no Other word than dog: to comprize the

whole mnine ſpecies of both ſexes, in which ſenſe it unqueﬅionably
was uſed by the legiſlature in this ſtatute.

7

once,
l
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once, in a time of dearth, it Was made capital to break into a
garden, and ﬅeal ſigs: but this law, and the informers againﬅ

the oﬀence, grew ſo odious, that from them all malicious
inſormers were ﬅyled ſycophants; a name which we-have

much perverted from it's original meaning. From theſe elv
amples, as well as the reaſon of the thing, many learned and
ſcrupulous men have queﬅioned the propriety, iſ not lawful
neſs, of inﬁicting capital puniſhment for ſimple theftl. And
certainly the natural puniſhment for injuries to property ſeems
to be the loſs of the oﬀender's own preperty : which ought
to be univerſally the caſe, were all men's fortunes equal. But
as thoſe, who have no property themſelves, are generally the
moﬅ ready to attack the property oſ others, it has been
found neceſſary inﬅead of a pecuniary to ſubﬅitute a corpo
ral puniſhment; yet how far this corporal puniſhment ought
to extend, is what has occaſioned the doubt. Sir Themas
Morej', and the marquis Beccaria k, at the diﬅance of more

than two centuries from' cach other, have very ſenſibly pro
poſed that kind of cnrporal puniſhment, which approaches
the neareﬅ to a pecuniary ſatisfaction; w'z. a temporary impris
ſonment, with an obligation to labour, ﬁrſt for the party rob
bed, and afterwards for the public, in works of the moﬅ ſla
viſh kind: in order to oblige the oﬀender to repair, by his in
duﬅry' and diligence, the depreda'tions he has committed upon,

'private prOperty and public order. But notwithﬅanding all
the remonﬅrances oſ ſpeculative politicians and moraliﬅs, the
puniſhment of theft ﬅill continues, throughout the greateﬅ
part oſ Europe, to be capital: and Puſſendorf', together
with ſir Matthew Hale m, are of opinion that. this muﬅ always
3 Eﬅ rnim ad 'vindirandnfar'a 'rim-Ft

'ne-wine 70.-1 Pale-r imjnral ﬁll-"r, rxujnrm

'from 'In 'arm-'1 an' nſmenmdzlſhﬀtien: :

i1.d-'1-_'ſi_ſſc nal/it in-Ln'c m ji'e'l'ftndi liver/n'am.
IInec_/tm! cur non lit-tri.- putem : quad' 'vere

1 'miſſ-'e 'teine furtum ſimpler ram irgcns
frtinas eﬅ, ut upſ" drz'vtu' j-Itcti; atque

ab'ſurdnm, atque 'rim pfl'yri:iz,ſilm re:

ulſa pan-a eﬅ ranra, ut ab latrorinii: cubi

yublime, fu'nn argut Lumſcidam ex at;"
beat nt, qui 'nd/am aliam art. m quae-endſ puniri, rcmo (ſi ' (oſinarj qui nzir at.
'vifhu babml. (Mori Utoþia. Mix. Glaſg. (Ibid 79.)
*j Ulop. pag. 42.
' 1750. ſag. 21.)-Denigut, rim' lex
k ch. 11.
M-jizira, quangmm int/BMHIS t: njþlm,
', L. oſN. b. 3. c. 3.
tam- '1 [armniafurlm", bond morrc, muſcta
"l x Hal. P.C_. x3.
rit, ne putmu: Deum, in 'lo-va lrgr (k
\
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be referred to the prudence of the legiſlature; who are to
judge, ſay they, when crimes are beecme ſo enormous as to

require ſuch ſanguinary reﬅrictions ". Yet both theſe writers
agree, that ſuch puniſhment ſhould be cautiouﬂy inﬂicted,
and never without the utmoﬅ neceſſity.
OUR antient Saxon laws nominally puniſhed theft with
death, if above the'value of twelvepence: but the criminal
was permitted to redeem his life by a pecuniary ranſom; as,

among their anceſtors the Germans, by a ﬅated number of
cattle 0. But in the ninth year of Henry the ﬁrſt, this power
oſ redemption was taken away, and all perſons guilty of
larciny above the value of twelvepence were directed to be
hanged; which law continues in force to this day P. For
though the inferior ſpecies of theft, or petit 1arciny,. is only
puniſhed by impriſonment or whipping at common law 9, or
by ﬅatute 4 Geo. I. c. 11'- may be extended to tranſporta
tion for ſeven years, as is alſo expreſsly directed in the caſe
of the plate-glaſs company r, yet the puniſhment of grand

[239] larciny, or the ﬅealing above the value of twelvepence,
(which ſum was the ﬅandard in the time of king Athelſtan,
eight hundred years ago,) is at common law regularly death.
Which, conſidering the great intermediate alteration 3 in the
price of denomination of money, is undoubtedly a very ri
gorous conﬅitution; and made ſir Henry Spelman (above a
century ſince, when money was at twice it's preſent rate)

complain, that while every thing elſe was riſen in it's nominal
value, and become dearer, the life of man had continually

grown cheaperﬁ It is true, that the mercy of juries will
often make them ﬅrain a point, and bring in larciny to be

under the value of twelvepence, when it is really of much
I See pag. 9.
'
0' Tac. at mr. Gmn. t. lz.

l

P r Hail. P. if. 12.. 3 lnﬅ. 53.
1 3 lnſt. 218.

I' Stat. 13 Geo. ill. e. 38.
' ln the reign of king Henry I. 'he
ﬂattd value at the exchequer, of a pa'are fed ex was one ſhining; (Drink de

Bean. I. 1. s. 7.) which if we ſhould
even ſuppoſe to mean the ſolidur legalir
mentioned by Lyndewode (Ft-w. I. 3.
e. 13. See Vol. 11. page 509.) or the

7zd part of' pound of gold, is only equ'l
to,13:. 4d. of the preſent ﬅandard
ſ Glgﬃ 350.

greater
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greater value (7): but this, though evidently juﬅiﬁable and
proper, when it only reduces the preſent nominal value of
money to the antient ﬅandard ", is otherwiſe a kind of pious
perjury, and does not at all excuſe our common law in this
reſpect from the imputation of ſeverity, but rather ﬅrongly
confeſſes the charge. lt is likewiſe true, that by the mer
ciful extenſions oſ the beneﬁt of clergy by our modern ﬅa
tute law, a perſon who commits a ſimple larciny to the value
of thirteen pence or thirteen hundred pounds. though guilty
of a capital oﬀence, ſhall be excuſed the pains of death: but

this is only for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence.

And in many caſes of

ſimple larciny the beneﬁt oſ clergy is taken away by ſtatute:
as from horſeﬅealing in the principals, and ncceſſories both
before and after the fact w; theft by great and notorious

thieves in Northumberland and Cumberland x; taking wool
len cloth from oﬀ the tenters Y, or linens, fuﬅians, calli

coes, or cotton goods, from the place of manufacture z;
(which extends, in the laﬅ caſe, to aiders, aﬃﬅers, procurers,

buyers, and receivers;) feloniouſly driving away, or otherwiſe

ﬅealing one or more ſheep or other cattle ſpeciſied in the
acts (8), or killing them with intent to ſteal the whole or any
1' 7. Inﬅ. 189.
value; ſo' the ſecond, byimpriſonment
'I Stat. r Edw.VI. e. 12. 2 8: 3 lalſo; and the third time it become' a
Edw. Vl. e. 33. 31 Eliz. c. tz.
felony, puniſhed with tranſportation for
X Snt. 13 Cat. ll. e. 3.
ſeven years.
7 Stat- 2.: Car. lI. c. 5. But, as i:
1 Stat.18 Geo. ll. e. 27. Note, in
ſometimes is diﬃcult to prove the iden the three laﬅ caſes an option is given to
tity of the goods ſo ſtolen, the any: pro
the judge to tranſport the oﬀendet; for
ba'rdi with reſpect to innocence is now life in the ﬁrſt eaſe, forſwmjear: in the
by ﬅatute 15 Geo. ll. e. 27. thrown ſecond, and for fourteen jtar: in the
on the per-ſons in whoſe cuſtorly ſuch third 5-in the ﬁrﬅ and third caſes in
good: are ſound: the failure whereof ﬅead of ſentence oſ death, in the ſecond
i', for the ﬁrﬅ time, a miſdemeſnor after ſentence is given.
puniﬂnble by forfeiture of the treble

(7) In a proſecution for a ſimple larciny, it is immaterial to
the priſoner whether he is convicted oſ grand or petty larciny the
puniſhment oſ both being now the ſame.
(8) The cattle ſpeciﬁed are horned cattle oſ every deſcription;
and the beneﬁt oſ clergy has not yet been taken away from the
ſimple ﬅealing oſmules, aſſes, or ſwine.

4

part
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part of the carcaſe a, or aiding or aſiiﬅing therein; thefts on
navigable rivers above the value of forty ſhillings b, or being
preſent, aiding, and aſſiﬅing thereat; plundering veſſels in
diﬅreſs, or that have ſuﬀered ſhipwrcckc; ﬅealing letters ſent
by the poﬅd z and alſo ﬅealing deer, ﬁſh, hares, and conies

under the peculiar circumﬅances mentioned in the Waltham
black act e. Which additional ſeverity is owing to the great
malice and miſchief of- the theft in ſome of theſe inﬅances;
and, in' others, to the di-ﬃculties men would otherwiſe lie

under to preſerve thoſe goods, which are ſo eaſily carried oﬀ.
Upon which laﬅ principle the Roman law puniſhed more
ſeverely than other thieves the abigei, or ſtealers of cattle f;

and the balm-ark', or ſuchas 'ﬅole the cloaths of perſons who
were waſhing in the public bathsg; both which conﬅitutions
ſeem to be borrowed from the laws of Athens h. And ſo too
the antient Goths puniſhed with unrelen-ting ſeverity thefts
of cattle, or corn thatwas reaped and left in the ﬁeld: vſuch
kind 'of property (which no human induﬅry can-ſuﬃciently
guard) being eﬅeemed under the peculiar cuﬅody of heaven i.

And thus much for the oﬀence ofſimple larciny.
MiXED, or compound larciny is ſuch as has all the proper
ties of the former, but is accompanied with either one, or

both, of the aggravations of a taking from one's boaﬅ or
pe'ſſm. Firſt therefore of larciny from the boiﬅ, and then
of larciny from the perſon.
ſ 24; I

1. LARCINY from the boaﬁ, though it ſeems (from the
Conſidcrations mentioned in the preceding chapterj) to have
a higher degree of guilt than ſimple larciny, yet is not at all

diﬅinguiſhed from the other at common law I'z unleſs where
it is accompanied with the circumﬅance of breaking the houſe
1 Stat. '4 Geo. lI. c. 6. 15 Geo. II.
c- 34. See voi. I. pag- 88.
b Stat. 24 Geo. lI e. 45.

c Slat. i: Ann. ﬅ- z. e. 18. 26
Geo. II. c. 19.

d Stat. 7 Geo. lll. c. 50.
r- s'ut. 9 Geo. l. a. an

ſ Fſ. 47. t. 14.
s lbid. t. 17.
h Pott. Antiq. b. r. c. 26.

i Stiernh.dcjur.Gctb. I.3.c.5.
j Scc pag. 223.

K 1 Hawk. P. C. 98.

byI
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by night; and then we have ſeen that it falls under another
deſcription, eniz. that of burglary. But now by ſeveral acts
ofparliamenſctﬅhe hiﬅory of which is very ingeniouſly deduced
* by a learned modern writer 1, who hath ſhewn them to have
gradually ariſen from our improvements in trade and opulence)
the beneﬁt of clergy is taken from larcinies committed in an
houſe in almoﬅ every inﬅance; except that larciny of the

ﬅock or utenſils of the plate-glaſs company from any of their
houſes, (J'c- is made only ſingle felony, and liable to tranſ
portation for ſeven years m. The multiplicity of the general
acts is apt to create ſome confuſion; but upon comparing
them diligently we may collect, that the beneﬁt of clergy is
denied upon the following domeﬅic aggravations of larciny;

viz. Firﬅ, in. larcinies above the 'value of the/veþence, com
mitted, 1. In a church or chapel, with or without violepce,

or breaking the ſame ": 2. In a booth or tent in a market or
fair, in the day time or in the nighthby violence or breaking
the ſame; the owner or ſome of his family being therein 0 :

3. By robbing a dwelling-houſe in the day time (which rubbing
implies a breaking) any perſon being therein P : 4. In a*dwell
ing-houſe by day or by night, without breaking the ſame,
any perſon being therein and put in fearq: which amounts
in law to a robbery: and in both theſe laﬅ caſes the acceſſory
before the fact is alſo excluded from his clergy. Secondly, in
larcinies to t/Je 'value qfſiveſhillingr, committed, I. By break

ing any dwelling-houſe, or any out-houſe, ſhop, or warehouſe
thereunto belonging, in the day time, although no perſon be
thereinr'; which alſo now extends to aiders, abettors, and

acceſſories before the fact 3: 2. By privately ﬅealing goods,
wares, or merchandize in any ſhop, warehouſe ', coachhouſe

or ﬅable, by day or by night; though the ſame be not broken
open, and though no perſon be therein "2 which likewiſe ex
P Stat. 3&4W. 8: M. e- 9.
Q Iln'd.
t Stat. 39 Eliz. e. 15.

l Barr. 375, Eo'c.

m Stat. 13 Geo. lll. e. 38.
ﬂ Stat. 23 Hen.VlII. e. 1- rEdw.

l Stat. 3&4W.&M_c.9.

VI. e. 12. IHal. P. C. 518.
A' Stat. 5

t See Foﬅer. 73. Barr. 379.

Edw. Vl. s. 9. r Hal

P. C- 512.

th. IV. '

I' Seat. io &'1\W.lll. c. 23.

'"

T

tends
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tends to 'ſuch as aﬃﬅ, hire, or command the oﬀence to be
committed (9). Laﬅly, in larcinies to the value qfﬂrtyſhilling:
in a dwelling-houſe, or its out-houſes, although the ſame be
not broken, and whether any perſon be therein or no; unleſs

committed againﬅ their maﬅers by apprentices under the age
of ﬁfteen'V. This alſo extends to thoſe, who aid or aﬂiﬅ in
the commiſſion of any ſuch oﬀence (ro).
2- LARCINY from the perſon is either by privately ﬅeal
ing ; or by open and violent aſſault, which is uſually called
robbery. i

THE oﬀence of privately ﬅealing from a man's pe'ſbn, as '
by picking his pocket or the like, privily without his know
lege, was debarred of the beneﬁt of clergy, ſo earlyas by the
v Stat. 11, Arm. ﬂat. 1. e. 7.

\

___z

(9) It has been held that privately Healing money to the amount
oſ ﬁve ſhillings, is not within the ﬅatute 'O 8: I' W. 3. c. 23.
Shops and warehouſes when they are uſed'merely as repoſitories of
goods, and not as places oſ ſale, are not within the act, and conſe

quently a priſoner cannot be convicted of privately ﬅealing in a
ſhop an article, which is not expoſed there for ſale, but which

happens to be leſt there to be repaired, or for ſome other ſimilar

purpoſe. And with regard to conch-houſes and ﬅables, the articles
muﬅ be ſuch as are generally depoſited there. Fq/i. 78. Lead), 43.

235. 248. 274.-ln proſecutions under this ﬅatute, it is held not
, to be privately ﬅealing iſ any perſon whatever ſee or perceive the
theft at the time it is committed. _ And where there are ſeveral

ſhopmen employed in a ſhop, they muﬅ appear at the trial to prove

they did not perceive the theft, or the judge will direct the jury to
preſume that the Healing was not done privately.
(IO) A perſon cannot be convicted capitally for Healing to the
value oſ 401. in his own houſe, nor a wiſe in her huſhand's houſe.,_
Thompſim': aſſ. Leech, 277. Upon an indictment ſor bttrglarioullyL

breaking and entering adwelling-hOuſe, and ﬅealing therein pro
perty to the value of 405. the priſoner may be acquitted of the
burglary, and be capitally convicted of ﬅealing in the dwelling.
houſe. Iﬄilbal'! caſe. lb. 83.
'

6
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ﬅatute 8 Eliz. c. 4. But then it muﬅ be ſuch a larciny, as
ﬅands in need' of the beneﬁt of clergy, viz. of above the va.
luc of twelvepence; elſe the oﬀender ſhall not have judg
ment of death.

For the ﬅatute creates no new oﬀence;

but only prevents the priſoner from praying the beneﬁt
of clergy, and leaves him to the regular judgment of the
antient law W. This ſeverity (for a moﬅ ſevere law it cer
tainly is) ſeems to be owing to the eaſe with which ſuch of
fences are committed, the diﬃculty of guarding againﬅ them,
and the boldneſs with which they were practiſed (even in
the queen's court and preſence) at the time when this ﬅa
tute was made: beſides that this is an infringement of pro
,perty, in the manual occupation or corporal poſſeſlion of the
owner,
which was anoﬀence even in a ﬅate of nature. And
therefore the ſaccuſſlarii, or cutpurſes, were. more, ſeverely
puniſhed than common thieves by the Roman and Athenian
_lawsx(11).,
1
'U 1 Hawk. P. C. 98. The like ob

caſes where it is provided by any ﬅatute
that ſimple larciny, under certain cir
'of horfeﬅealing, (1 Hal. P. c. 531.) cumﬅances, ſhall be felony without be
thefts in Northumberland and Cumberz neﬁt oſ clergy.
x Ff._ 47. 11- 7. Pott. Antiq- 1. r.
land, and dealing woollen cloth from
ſervation will certainly hold in the caſes

the tenters; and poſiibly in ſuch other c. 26.

(r 1) It had been held that this ﬅatute was only meant to pro
tect perſons, who were obliged to go into public aſſemblies, as
churches, courts, and markets, and whoſe perfons thereby became
expoſed to the attempts oſ pickpockots, and that it did not apply
to perfons who loﬅ their property when they were aſleep. But

this diﬅinction has been determined to be unſounded by a deciſion
of the judges, and there have ſince been ſeveral Capital conviction:
, for ﬅealingprivately from perſon: aſleep. IV./Ink caſt. Leac/a, 393.

r It uſed to be held that no one could be convicted capitally oſ .
privately ﬅealing from the perſon, iſ the theft was perCeived by

any one at the time, as the caſe of privately ﬅealing in' a ſhop;
but the words of the 8 Eliz. c. 4.. are the ſelonious taking from

the perſon oſ another privily quit/rout bil- knorwlcge, the ſair con
ﬅruction of which is, that it is capital to ﬅeal privily without the
knowlege of the owner of the property, though the theſt may be
'obſerved at the time by others. And it is now underﬅood that

this conﬅruction is adopted by the judges.
T 2
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OPEN and violent larciny from the perſon, or robbery, the
rapina oſ the civilians, is the felonious and forcible taking,
from the perſon of another, of goods or money to any value, _
by violence or putting him in fear F. r. There muﬅ be a
taking, otherwiſe it is no robbery. A mere attempt to xrob
was indeed held to be felony, ſo late as Henry the fourth's
time Z: blit afterwards it was taken to be only a miſdemeſ
nor, and puniſhable with ﬁne and impriſonment; till the

ﬅatute 7 Geo. II. c. 21. which makes it a felony (tranſþort

able for ſeven years) unlawfully and malicitiuﬂy to aſſault
another, with any oﬀenſive weapon or inﬅrument;-or by
menaces, or by other forcible or violent manner, to demand
'any money or goodsz-with a felonious intent to rob. If
the "thief, having once taken a purſe, returns it, ﬅill it is a

robbery': and ſo it is, whether the taking be ſtrictly from the

perſon of another, or in his preſence only: as, where a rob
ber by menaces and violence puts a man in fear, and drives

away his ſheep or his cattle before his face *.

But if the

taking be' not either directly from his perſon, or in his

preſence, it is no robbery b.

2. It is immaserial of what

v'ahie the thing taken is: a penny as well as a pound,

thus forcibly extorted, makes a robbery =.

3. Laﬅly, the

taking muﬅ be by force, or a previous putting in fear;
which makes 'the violation of the perſon more atrocious
than privately ﬅealing. For, according to the maxim of
the civil law d, " qui m' repair, fur imprabiar aſſ: videtur."
This previous violence, or putting in _fear, is the criterion
that diﬅinguiſhes robbery from other larcinies.

For if one

privately ﬅeals ſixpence from the perſon of another, and af
terwards keeps it by putting him in fear, this is no robbery,
for the fear is ſubſequent e : neither is it capital, as privately
Healing, being under the value of twelvepence. Not that
it is indeed neceſſary, though uſual, to lay in the indictment

that the robbery was committed by putting in fear ,- it is ſuf
Y 1 Hawk. P. C. 95.

c r Hawk. P. C. 97.

2 r Hal. P. C. 532.
I 1 Hal. P. C- 533.

'1 Ff. 4. 2. I4.$11.
e r Hal. P. C. 534.

Þ Comyns. 478. Stra. 10'5.

1
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ﬁcient, if laid to be done by violence ſ. And when it is laid
to be done by putting in fear, this does not imply any great
degree of terror or aﬀright in the party robbed : it is enough ſ 244 J
that ſo much force, or threatening by word or geﬅure, be
uſed, as might create an apprehenſion of danger, or induce
a man to part with his property without or againﬅ his con
ſent3(12). Thus, if a man be knocked down without pre
vious warning, and ﬅripped of his property while ſenſeleſs,
though ﬅrictly he cannot be ſaid to be put inﬁar, yet this is
undoubtedly a robbery. Or, if a perſon with a ſword drawn
begs an alms, and I give it him through miﬅruﬅ and appre

henſion of violence, this is a felonious robbery h.

So if,

under a pretence of ſale, a man forcibly extorts money from
another, neither ſhall this ſubterfuge avail him. But it is
doubted i, whether the forcing a higler, or other chapman,
to ſell his wares, and giving him the full value oſ them,
amounts to ſo heinous a crime as robbery (13).
F Trin. 3 Ann. by all the judges.

h 1 Hawk. P. C. 96.

8 Faﬅ. 128.

i Ibid. 97.

(i z) Mr. Aſhhurﬅ is reported to have thus expreſſed himſelf in
delivering' the opinion of the judges in Willan's caſe, Lent/1, 232.
ſ' The true deﬁnition of robbery is the ﬅealing, or taking from
N the perſon, or in the preſence of another, property of any

i' amount, with ſuch a degree offer-re -or terrar, as to induce the
" party uznvillzctngbl to part with his property; and whether the
t' terror ariſes from real or expected violence to the perſon,
" or from a ſenſe of injury to the character, the law makes no
" kind of diﬀerence; for to moﬅ men the idea bſ loſing their ſame

I' and reputation is equally, iſ not more terriﬁc than the dread of
ſ perſonal injury. The principal ingredient in robbery is a man's
" being forced to part with his property; and the judges are
V unanimouſly of opinion, that upon the principles of law, and
' 'n the authority oſ former deciſions, a tbreat to accuſe a man of

V having committed the greateﬅ of all crimes, is a ſuﬃcient force
1" to conﬅitute the crime of robbery by putting in fear."
( 1 3) This diﬅinction has been frequently admitted by the judges
in proſecutions for robbery, rw'z. that if any thing is ſnatched

ſuddenly from the head, hand, or perſon of any one without any

T 3

ſtruggle
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THIS ſpecies of larciny is debarred of the beneﬁt of clergy
by ﬅatute 23 Hen. VIll. c. x, and other ſubſequent ﬅatutes;
not indeed in general, but only when committed in a dwell
inghouſe, or in or near the king's highway. A robbery

'therefore in a diﬅant ﬁeld, or foot-path, was not puniſhed
with death k; but was open to the beneﬁt of clergy, till the
ﬅatute 3 8: 4 W. 8: M. c. 9. which takes away clergy from
both principals and acceſſories before the fact, in robbery,

whereſoever committed.
II. MALICIOUS miſchief; or damage, is the next ſpecies of
injury to private property, which the law conſiders as a pub
lic crime.

This is ſuch as is done, not animo furandi, or

with an intent of gaining by another-'s loſs; which is ſome,
though a weak, excuſe : but either out of a ſpirit of wanton
cruelty, or black and diabolical revenge. In which it bears
.a near relation to the crime of arſon; for as that aﬀects the

habitation, ſo this does the other property, of individuals.
And therefore any damage ariﬁng from this miſchievous diſ
poſition, though only a treſpaſs at common law, is now by
ſ 24 5 ] a multitude of ﬅatutes made penal in the higheﬅ degree. Of

theſe I ſhall extract the contents in order of time.

-

Ann, ﬁrﬅ, by ﬅatute 22 Hen. VIII. c. 1 r. perverſely

and maliciouﬂy to cut down or deﬅroy the powdike, in the
fens of Norfolk and Ely, is felony. And in like manner it
is by many ſpecial ﬅatutes, enacted upon the occaſions, made

felony to deﬅroy the ſeveral ſea-banks, river-banks, public
k r Hal. P. C. 535.

ﬅruggle on tlie part of the owner, or without any evidence of force
or violence being exerted by the thief, it does n'ot amount to rob

bery.

But if any thing is broken or 'torn in conſequence of the

ſudden feizure, it would be evidence of ſuch force as would con

ﬂitute a robbery; as where part of a lady's hair was torn away by
ſnatching a diamond pin from her head, and an ear was torn by
pulling oﬀ an car-ring, each oſ theſe caſes xwas determined to be a

robbery.

Lamb, 2 38.

,
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navigations, and bridges, erected by virtue of thoſe acts of
parliament. By ﬅatute 43 Eliz. c. 13. (for preventing ra

pine on the northern borders) to burn any barn or ﬅack of
corn or grain; or to impriſon or carry away any ſubject, in
order to ranſom him, or to make prey or ſpoil of his perſon
or goods upon deadly feud or otherwiſe, in the four northern
counties of Northumberland, Weﬅmorland, Cumberland,
and Durham, or being acceſſory before the fact to ſuch care
tying away or impriſonment; or to give or take any money
or contribution, there called Hac/email, to ſecure ſuch goods
from rapine; is felony without beneﬁt of clergy. By ﬅatute
22 &733 Car. II. c. 7. maliciouſly, unlawfully, and willingly,
in the night time, to burn or cauſe to be burnt or deﬅroyed,
any ricks or ﬅacks of corn, hay, or grain, barns, houſes,
buildings, or kilns; or to kill any horſes, ſheep, or other
cattle, is felony; but the oﬀender may make his election to

be tranſported for ſeven years; and to maim or hurt ſuch
horſes, ſheep, or other cattle, is a treſpaſs, for which treble

damages ſhall be recovered. By ﬅatute 4 8: 5 W. 8: M.
c. 23. to burn on any waﬅe, between Candlemas and Mid
ſummer, any grig, ling, heath, ſurze, goſs, or fern, is pu
niſhable with whipping and conﬁnement in the houſe of cor
rection. By ﬅatute 1 Ann. ﬅ. 2. c. 9. captains and mariners
belonging to ſhips, and deﬅroying the ſame, to the prejudice
of the owners, (and by 4 Geo. I. c. 12. to the prejudice of
inſurers alſo,) are guilty of felony without beneﬁt of clergy.
And by ﬅatute 12 Ann. ﬅ. 2. c. 18. making any hole in a
ſhip in diﬅreſs, or ﬅealing her pumps, or aiding or abetting
ſuch oﬀence, or wilfully doing any thing tending to the im\
mediate loſs of ſuch ſhip, is felony without beneﬁt of clergy.
By ﬅatute 1 Geo. I. c. 48. maliciouſly to ſet on ﬁre any un- '
derwoood, wood, or coppice, is made ſingle felony. By ﬅa- [ 246 ]
tute 6 Geo. I. c. 23. the wilful and malicious tearing, cut

ting, ſpoiling, burning, or defacing of the garments or cloaths
of any perſon paſſing in the ﬅreets or highways, with intent

ſoto do, is felony. This was occaſioned by the inſolence
of certain weavers and others: who, upon the introduction ſ

yf ſome Indian faſhions prejudicial to their own manufac
T 4

tures, __
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tures, made it their practice to deface themþ 'either by open
outrage, or by privily cutting, dr caﬅing aqua ﬁfth in the'

ﬅreets upon ſuch 'as wo're them. By ſtatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22,
commonly' called the Waltham black-act, Occaſioned by the

devaﬅations committed near Waltham in Hampctſhire, by per.

ſons in diſguiſe or with their faces blacked; '(who ſeem to
have reſembled the Roberdſmen, or followersrof Robert Hood,

that in the reign of Richard the'ſirﬅ committed great ou't'ra'ges
on thegborders of England and -Scotland';) by'this black
act,
ſay, oſ
which
in part been
mentioned'
under "1,
theitſeis
veral Iheads
riots,hasme'naces,
mayhem,
and ſilarciny
farther enactcd, that to ſet ﬁre to any houſq- bard, or out:
houſe, (which is extended by ﬅatute 9 Geo. 'II'L c. 29. to 'the

malicious 'and wilful burning or ſetting tſireſſto all kinds of
mills,) or to any hovel, cock, mow, or ﬅaclr of corn, ﬅraw,

hay, or wood (I4); or unlawfully and maliciouſly to break
down the head of any 'fiſhpond, 'whereby the ﬁſh 'ſhall
be loﬅ or deﬅroyed; o'r in 'like manner to kill, maim, or

wound any cattle(15); or cut down ordeﬅroy, any trees
planted in an avenue, or growing in a garden, orchard, or

plantation, for ornament, ſhelter, or proﬁt; all theſe malin
cions' acts, or procuring by gift or promiſe of reward any
perſon to join them therein, are felonies without beneﬁt of
clergy: and the hundred ſhall be chargeable for the damages,

unleſs the oﬀender be convicted. In like manner by the Ro
l 3 Inﬅ. 197.

m See pag. 144.. 208. 235. 240.

(i4) As the ſetting ﬁre to property of this kind, where a houſe
or out-houſe was not burned, was not felony by the common law,

it has been held that ſetting ﬁre to a parcel oſ unthreſhed wheat
is not a felony, being not within the deſcription of any articles
ſpeciſied in the ﬅatute. Yudd'r ckzſh. Lrarb, 381.
05) It has frequently beenv determined, that to conſtitute a
felony within the meaning of the ﬅatute, the killing or maiming
muﬅ proceed from malice or revenge to the owner of the Animal;

andoſia
it isſudden
not ſuﬃcient
iſit is-onlyagainſt
the eﬀect
ofa brutal
or
paſiionſſconceived
the beaﬅ
itſelf. diſpoſition,
Slyepberdlt
rqſh.

erzc/J, 436.

*

'
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man law, to cut down trees, and eſpecially vines,was puniſhed

in the ſame degree as robbery ". By. ﬅatutes 6 Geo. II. c. 37,
and IO Geo. II. c. 32. it is alſo made felony without the be

neﬁt of clergy, maliciouﬂy to cut down any river or ſea,
bank, whereby/'lands may be over-'ﬂowed or damaged; or

to cut any 'hop-binds growing in' a plantation of haps, [247]
or wilfully and'maliciouﬂy to "ſet on ﬁre, or cauſe to be ſet
'on ﬁre, any mine, pit, 'drjdelph of coal. 'By' ﬅatute II

'Geo. II. e. 22. to 'uſe any violence in order 'to deter any
perſdn from'buying corn or grain) to ſeize any carriage or
horſe carrying grain or meal to or from any market or ſea
þort; or to uſe any outrage 'tiviſch'ſuChſi intent; or'to ſcatter,

take away, ſpoil, or damage ſuch grain or meal; is 'pu
niſhed for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence with impriſonment and public
whipping: 'and the ſecond oﬀence, or deﬅroyiiig any gra
nary where corn is kept for exportation, or taking away or
ſpoiling any grain or meal in ſuccthgranary, or in any ſhip,
boat, or veſſel intendedv'for exportation, is felony, ſubject to

tranſportation for ſeven years, By ﬅatute 28 Geo. II. c. r 9.
to'ſet ﬁre to any goſs, furze, or fern, growing in any foreﬅ
or chaſe, is 'ſubject to a ﬁne of ﬁve pounds. By ﬅatutes

6 Geo. III. c. 36 and 48. and 13 Geo. lII. c. 33. wilfully
to ſpoil or deﬅroy any timber or other trees, roots, ſhrubs,
or plants, is for the two ﬁrﬅ oﬀences liable to pecu

niary penalties; and for the third, if in the day time, and
even for the firﬅ iſ at night, the oﬀender ſhall be guilty of
felony, and liable to tranſportation for ſeven years.

By ﬅa

tute 9 Geo. Ill. c. 29. wilfully and maliciouſly to burn or
deﬅroy any engine or other machines, therein ſpeciſied, be
longing to any mine, or any ſences for incloſures purſuant to
any act of parliament, is made ſingle felony, and puniſhable
with tranſportation for ſeven years, in the oﬀender, his ad

viſers, and procurers. And by ﬅatute 13 Geo. III. c. 38.
the like puniſhment is inﬂicted on ſuch as break into any
houſe, &Ft. belonging to the plate-glaſs company with intent
to ﬅeal, cut, or deﬅroy, any of their ﬅock or utenſils, or

." Ff- 47, 7- 2:

,
'

ſhall
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ſhall wilfully and maliciouſly cut or deﬅroy the ſame. And
theſe are the principal puniſhments of malicious miſchief (1 6),
III. FORGERY, or the crimen sz_I/i, is an oﬀence, which

was puniſhed by the civil law with deportation or baniſh
ment, and ſometimes with death 0. lt may with us be de
' ﬁned (at common law) to be, " the fraudulent making or
" alteration of a writing to the prejudice of another man's

(2481 a right z" for which the oﬀender may ſuﬀer ﬁne, impriſon
ment, and pillory,

And alſo, by a variety of ﬅatutes, a more

ſevere puniſhment is inﬂicted! on the oﬀender in many parti
cular caſes, which are ſo multiplied of late as 'almoﬅ to be

come general.

_I ſhall mention the principal inﬅances.

BY ﬅatute 5 Eliz. c. 14. to, forge or make, dr knowingly'

to publiſh or give in evidence, any forged deed, 'court roll,
or will, with intent to aﬀect the right of real property, eithei'

freehold or copyhold, is puniſhed by forfeiture to the party

grieved of double coﬅs and damages; by ſtanding in thepiI: ,
lory, and having both his ears cut oﬀ, and his noſtrils ſlit,

and feared 3 by forfeiture to the crewn of the proﬁts of his
lands, and by perpetual impriſonment.

For any'ſorgery re:

lating to a term of years, or annuity, bond, obligation, þſiac:

quittance, releaſe, or diſcharge of any debtor demand of any
perſonal chattels, the ſame ſorfeiture is given to the party
grieved; and on the oﬀender is inﬂicted the pillory, loſs of
one of his ears, and a year's impriſonment: the ſecond oſ
fence in both caſes being felony without beneﬁt of clergy.

Bssmns this general act, a multitude of others, ſince the
revolution, (when paper credit was ﬁrﬅ eﬅabliſhed,) have im
'ﬁicted capital puniſhment On the forging, altering, or utter
0 Ivſſ. 4. 13. 7.'

(16) And by ﬅatute zz Geo. Ill. c. 40. iſ any perſon ſhall
break into any houſe or ſhop with intent to cut oi- Ideﬅroy any
ſerge, woollen, velVet, ſilk, linen or cotton goods, in the loom.

or any ﬅock or utenﬁls uſed in manuſacturing ſuch goods, he ſhall

be guilty of felony without beneﬁt of clergy.
'
_

_
ing
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ing as true, when forged, of any bank bills or notes, or
other ſecuritiesP: of bills of credit.iſſued from the exche-.
quer T; of ſouth ſea bonds, &Ft. r; of lottery tickets or or
ders ' ; of army or navy debentures * ; of Eaﬅ India bonds "3
of writings under ſeal of the London, or royal exchange aſ

ſurancewz of the hand of the receiver of the pre-frnes x 3 or
of the accountant-general and certain other oﬃcers of the

court of chanceryy 3 of a letter of attorney or other power
to receive or trarisfer ﬅock or annuities 3 and on the per

ſonating a proprietor thereof, to receive or transfer ſuch an-ſ 249 3
nuities, ﬅock, or dividendszﬂalſo on the perſonating, or
procuring to be perſonated, any ſeaman or other perſon, en
titled to wages or other navalemoluments, or any of his
perſonal repreſentativesz and the taking, or procuring to be
taken, any falſe oath in order to obtain a probate, or letters

of adminiﬅratiorſ, in order to receivect ſuch payments 3 and
the forging, or procuring to be forged, and likewiſe the ut

tering, or publiſhing, as true, of any counterfeited ſeaman's'
will or power il: to which may be added, though not ﬅrictly
reducible to this head, the counterfeiting of mediterranean
paſſes, under the hands of the lords of the admiralty, to pro
tect one from the piratical ﬅates of Barbary b; the forging
or imitating of any ﬅamps to defraud the public revenue ® ;

and the forging of any marriage regiﬅer or licenced: all
which are by diﬅinct acts of parliament made felonies with
out beneﬁt of clergy. By ﬅatutes 13 Geo.]II. c. 52 8: 59.
forging or counterfeiting any ﬅamp or mark to denote the
ﬅandard of gold and ſilver plate, and certain other oﬀences
of the like tendency, are puniſhed with tranſportation for
p Stat. 8 a: 9 W. lll. c. zo._5 36.
I' Geo. I. c. 9. 17. Geo. I. c. 37..
15 Geo. lI. c. 13. 'zGeo. lll. c. 79.
qiSeſſc theſevcral acts ſoriſſuing them.

X Stat. 32. Geo. 11. e. 14.
Y Stat. 12 Geo. I. c. 32.
1 Stat. 8 Geo. ſ. c. 22. 9 Geo. I.
c. 12. 31 Geo. Il. e. za. g77.

1' Stat. i) Arm. c. ar. 6 Geo. l.
e. 4 8: n- n Geo. 1. c. 32.
I See the ſeveral acts for the lotterics.

IStat. 31020. ll.c. lO. 9 Geollll.
e. 30.
b Stat.4Geo. II. c. 13.

l Stat. 5 Geo, l. c. 14. 9 Geo. l. c.5.
1' Stat. la Geo. l. c. 32.
W Stat. 6 Geo. I. c, 18.

e See the ſeveral ﬅamp acts.
7 d Stat- 26 Geo.!l- c. 33.

fourteen
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'fourteen years (r7). By ſtatute 12 Geo. III. c-. 48. certain
"frauds on the ſtamp-duties, therein deſcribed, principally by
uſing the ſame ﬅamps more than once, are made ſingle fe
llony, and liable to tranſportat-ion for ſeven years. And t'h/e

'ſame puniſhment vis inflicted by ﬅatute 13 Geo.IIl. c. 38,
on ſuch as counterfeit the common ſeal of the corporation
'Tfo'r manufacturing plate-glaſs, (thereby erected,) or knowingÞy

ſſdemand money of the company by virtue of any writing un

derſuch counterfeit ſeal (18).
THERE*ofare
alſo the
certainother
general
with regard
to
forgery;
which
iﬁrﬅis 2 Geo.
II, c,laws,
3 5. whereby
the ﬁrﬅ

oﬀence is forging or procuring to be forged, acting or aſſiﬅing
therein, or uttering or publiſhing as true any forged deed,
will, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promiſſory

ſ 250 ] note, 'indorſementor aﬃgnment thereof, or any acquittance
or receipt for money or' goods, with intention to defraud any
perſon, (or corporation ©,) is made felony'without beneﬁt of
clergy. And by ſtatutes. 7 Geo, II. c, 22.! and 18 Geo. Ill,
c. I 8_. it is equally penal to forge or cauſe to be forged or utter
as 'true a counterfeit acceptance of a bill of exchange, or the

number or principal ſum/of any accountable receipt for
any note, bill, or any other ſecurity for money ; or any war

rant or order for the payment of money, or delivery of
,goods(r,9). So that,I believe, through th? number of theſe
eStat. 31 Geo. II. on. &73. _

(x7) And by 24.'Geo. Ill. ſeſſ. 2. c_. 53. ſtich oﬀences are
made capital ſelonies.

(18) And by 24 Geo. Ill. ſeſſ. 2. c. 37. to forge-the ſuper
ſcription'oſ any letter' in order to avoid the payment of the poﬅage,
is a felony'puniſhed by tranſportation for ſeven years.
( 19) The judges have decided that an order to a ſhopkeeper in
. a forged name to deliver gonds to the bcarer is not a forgery within

the ﬅatute; but a warrant o'r order within the ﬅatute 7 Geo. U.
'ſi c. 22. muﬅ import that the perſon giving ſuch warrant or order
has, or at leaﬅ claims, an intereﬅ in the money Or goods, which

are the ſubject-matter of that warrant or order, that he has or at
leaﬅ aſſumes a diſpoﬁng power over ſuch money or goods, and
takes
o
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general and ſpecial proviﬁons, there is now hardly a caſe poſ
ſible to be conceived, wherein ſorgery, that tends to defraud,
whether in the name of a real or ﬁctitious perſon ſ, is not
made a capital crime (20).

THESE are the principal infringements of the rights of
property; which were the laﬅ. ſpecies of oﬀences againﬅ in

dividuals or private ſubjects, which the method of our diﬅri
bution has led us to conſider. We have before examined the

nature of all oﬀences againﬅ the public, or commonwealth;
againﬅ the king or ſupreme magiﬅrate, the father and pro
tector of that community; againﬅ the univerſal law of all
civili'zed nations; together with ſome of the more atrocious
oﬀences, of publicly pernicious conſequences, againﬅ God
' and his holy religion. And theſe ſeveral heads compreheud
the whole circle of crimes and miſdemcſnors, with the pu
niſhment annexed to each, that arecognizable by the laws

of England.

' 4
ſ Foſh nG, &To. '

takes upon himſelf to transfer the property, or cuﬅody of them
to the perſon in whoſe ſavour ſuch warrant or order is made.
Mz'tcþell's caſe. Faﬅ. 120. And' it muﬅ be directed to the per.
ſon, who has the cuﬅody of the goods. Clear/ſ: caſe. Lead), 437.

But a draſt upon a banker in the narr'w of a perſim who kept no
caſh at the banker's ſhop, is a ſorgery within the ﬅatute, as it aſ
ſumes that there was eaſh kept atthe houſe, which the drawe: had
authority to diſpoſe of. Lot-(eel's raſh. Hid. 89.
(zo) It has frequently been determined that drawing, indorſmg
or accepting a bill of exchange in a ﬁctitious name is a forgery.
Bolland': caſe, &e. Later/2, 78. 159. 192. It is alſo ſorgery to
ſabricate a will by counterfeiting the name oſ a pretended teﬅator, =
who is ﬅill living. Cogan': caﬅ. Hid. 355.
A bill of exchange may be produ:ed in evidence 'againﬅ a pri
ſoner proſecuted for the ſurgery of it, and he may be eonvicted
upon the uſual evidence oſ the ſorgery, though it has never been
ﬅamped purſuant to the ﬅamp acts. Hauulcſwnad': caﬅ. Hid;
4
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or THE MEANS or PREVENTING
OFFENCES.

E are now arrived at the fifth general branch, or head,
under which I propoſed to conſider the ſubject of this

book of our commentaries ; w'z. the means of preventing the
commiﬃon of crimes and miſdemeſnors. And really it is an.
honour, and almoﬅ a ſingular one, to our Engliſh laws, that

they furniſh a title of this ſort: ſince preve-mine juﬅice is
upon every principle -of reaſon, of humanity, and of ſound
policy, preferable in all reſpects to punzſhing juﬅicea; the
execution of which, thOugh neceſſary, and in it's confes
quence a ſpecies of mercy to the commonwealth, is always
attended with many harſh and diſagreeable circumﬅances.

THis preventivc juﬅice conſiﬅs in obliging thoſe perſons,
whom there is a probable ground to ſuſpect of future miſd
behaviour, to ﬅipulate with and to give full aſſurance to the

public, that ſuch oﬀence as is appteliend'ed ſhall not happen a,
by finding pledges or ſecurities for keeping the peace, or for
their good behaviour. This requiſition of ſureties has 'been
ſeveral times mentioned before, as part of the Penalty inﬂicted

upon ſuch as have been guilty of certain groſs miſdemeſ
nors: but there alſo it muﬅ be underﬅood rather as a caution

againﬅ the repetition of the oﬀence, than any immediate
pain or puniſhment.

And indeed, if we conſider all human

x a5z ] puniſhments in a large and extended view, we ſhall ﬁnd.
them all'rather' calculated to prevent future crimes, than to
a Bectar. ch. 41.

cxpiate
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exPiate the paſt: ſince, as Was obſerved in a former chapter b,
all puniſhments inﬂicted by temporal laWS may be claſſed
under three heads; ſuch as tend to the amendment of the

oﬀender himſelf, or to-deprive him of any pawer to do future
miſchief, or to deter others by his example: all of which

Conduce to one and the fame end, of preventing future
crimes, whether that be eﬀected by amendment, diſability,
or example. But the caution, which we ſpeak of at Preſent,
is ſuch as is intended merely for prevention, without any
crime actually committed by the party, but ariſing only from
a probable ſuſpicion, that ſome crime is intended or likely
to happen; and conſequently it is not meant as any degree

of puniſhment, unleſs perhaps for aman's imprudcnce in
giving juﬅ ground of apprehenſion.
BY the Saxon' conﬁitution theſe ſureties were always at
hand, by means of king Alfred's wiſe inﬅitution of decenp

naries or ſrankpledges 5 wherein, as has more than once been
obſervedc, the whole neighbourhood or tithing of freemen
were mutually pledges for each other's good behaviour. But
\

this great and general ſecurity being now fallen into diſuſe
and neglected,
hathﬁnd
ſucceeded
it the
method
of
making
ſuſpectedthere
perſons
particularto and
ſpecial
ſecuri-l
ties for their future conduct: of which we ﬁnd mention in
the laws of king Edward the confeſſor '* ; V tradatſideju are:

" de pace et legalitate tuenda." Let us therefore conſider,
ﬁrﬅ, what this ſecurity is z next, who may take or demand
it; and laﬅly, how it may be diſcharged. .
I. THIs ſecurity conſiﬅs in being bound, with one or
more ſureties, in a recognizance or obligation to the king,

entered on record, and taken in ſome court or by ſome judi

J*L_ m.-._ -.

cial oﬃcer; whereby the parties acknowlege themſelves

to be indebted to the crown in the ſum required, (for inﬅance'
1001.) with condition to be void and of none eﬀect, if the

party ſhall appear in court on ſuch a day, and in the meanſ 2 53 1
time ſhall keep the peace', either generally, towards the king,
Þ See pag. u.

ſi

'

e See Vol. l. pag. "4.

d cap. 18.

and

hA-_L.-_
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and all his liege people; or particularly alſo, with regard to
the perſon who craves the ſecurity. Or, if it be for the
good behaviour, then on condition that he ſhall demean and

behave himſelf well, (or be of good behaviour,) either gene
irally or ſpecially, for the time therein limited, as for one or
more years, or for life. This recognizance, if taken by a
juﬅice of the peace, muﬅ be certitied top the next ſeﬂions, in

purſuzmce of the ﬅatute 3 Hen. VII. c. r. and if the con
dition of ſuch recognizance be broken, by any breach of the

r

peace in the one caſe, or any miſhehaviour in the other, the
recognizance becomes forſeited or ahſolute ; and, being
gﬅreatea'orrextracted (taken out from among the other re
cords) and ſent up to the exchequer, the party and his ſure
ties having now become the king's abſolute debtors, are ſucd

for the ſeveral ſums in which they are reſpectively bound.
2. ANYjuﬅices of the peace, by virtue of their commiſ
lion, or thoſe who are ex gﬃcio conſervators of the peace, as

was mentioned in a former volume e, may demand ſuch ſe
curity according to their own diſcretion -, or it may be grant
ed at the requeﬅ of any ſubject, upon due caufe ſhewn,pro
vided ſuch demandant be under the king's protection; for'
which reaſon it has been formerly doubted, whether jews,
pagans, or perſons convicted of a praemzmire, were entitled
thereto T. Or, iſ the juﬅice is averſe to act, it may be grant
ed by a mandatory writ, called a ſupplicam't, iſſuing out of
the court of king's bench or chancery ; which will compel
i the juﬅice to act, as a miniﬅerial and not as a judicial oﬀicer :
and he muﬅ make a re'turn to ſuch writ, ſpecifying his com

pliance, under his hand and ſeal 3.

But this writ is ſeldom

uſed: for, when application is made to the ſuperior courts,

they uſually take the recogni'zancesthere, under the directions
of the ﬅatute 21 Jac. l. c. 8. And indeed a peer or peereſs

cannot be bound over in any other place, than the courts of
ſ 2 54 j king's bench or chancery : though a juﬅice of the peace has
a power to require ſureties of any other perſon, being tempo:
' See Vol. l. paz. 350.
ſ 1 Hawk. P. C. 126.,

1! F. N. B. Zo.

a P. Wm'. zoz
*
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mentir and under the degree of nobility, whether he be a fel
low juſtice or other magiﬅrate, or whether he be merely a
private man h.

Wives may demand it againﬅ their huſ

bands: or huſbands, iſ neceſſary, againﬅ their wivesi.

But

ferne coverts, and infants under age, ought to ﬁnd ſecurity
by their friends only, and not to be bound themſelves; for

they are incapable of engaging themſelves to anſwer any _
debt', which, as we obſerved, is the nature of theſe recog

nizances or acknowlegements.

3- A RECOGNlZANCE may be diſcharged, either by the
demiſe of the king, to whom the reeognizance is made ; or
by the death of the principal party bound thereby, if not be
fore forfeited; or by order of the court to which ſuch recog- .

nizance is certiﬁed by the juﬅices, (as the quarter ſeﬃons,
eſliſes, or king's bench,) if they ſee ſuﬃcient cauſe: or in calle

he at whoſe requeﬅ it was granted, if granted upon a private
account, will releaſe it, or does not make his appearance to

pray that it may be continuedj.
THUS far what has been ſaid is applicable to both ſpecies

of recognizances, for the peace, and for the good balm-view ,
de pace, et legalitate, tuenda, as expreſſed in the laws of king 1
Edward.

But as theſe two ſpecies of ſecurities are in ſome

reſpects diﬀerent, eſpecially as to the cauſe of granting, or
the means of ſorfeiting them, I ſhall now conſider them ſe

parately : and ﬁrﬅ, ſhall ſhew for what cauſe ſuch a recog
nizance, with ſureties for the peace, is grantable; and then,

how it may be forſeitedz
1. ANY juﬅice oſ the peace may, ex gﬃcio, bind all thoſe
to keep the peace, who in his preſence make any aﬀray z or
threaten
kill words;
or beat or
another;
or ſiwith'unuſual
contend together
with
hot and to
angry
go about
weapons
or attendance, to' the terror of the people', and all ſuch as
he knows to be common barretors ; and ſuch as are brought
before him by the conﬅable for a breach of the peace in his
h 1 Hawk. P. C. 127.

*

j 1 Hawk. P. C. 129.

i zStra. 1207.

VQL. IV.

i

U

preſence ;
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preſence: and all ſuch perſuns, as," having been before bound
to the peace, have broken it and forfeited their recognizan-u

ces k.

Alſo, wherever anſi)r private man hath juﬅ cauſe to,

fear, that another will burn his houſe, or do him a corporal

injury, by killing, impriſouing, or beating him: or that he

will procure others ſo to do: he may demand ſurety of the.
peace againﬅ ſuch perſon: and every juﬅice of the peace is
bound to grant if, iſ he Who demands it will make oath,
that he is actually under fear of death or bodily harm ; and

will ſhew that he has juﬅ cauſe to be ſo, by reaſon of the 7
other's'menaces, attempts, or having lain in wait for him z

and will alſo farther ſwear, that he does not require ſuch,
ſurety out of malice or for mere vexation', This is called
ſwearing tþe peace againﬅ another : and, if the party does
not ﬁnd ſuch ſureties, as the juﬅice in his diſcretion ſhall
require, he may immediately be committed till he does m.
2. SUCH recognizance for keeping the peace, whecth
given, may be forſeited by any actual violence, or even an?
aſſault, or menace, to the perſon oſ him who demanded it,

if it ble a ſpecial recognizance: or, if the recognizance be
general, by any unlawful action whatſoever, that either is

or tends to a breach oſ the peace -, or, more particularly, by
any one of the many ſpecies ofoſſences whichwere mentioned
as crimes againﬅ the public peace in the eleventh chapter
of this book: or, by any private violence committed againﬅ any of his majeﬅy's' ſubjects. But a bare treſpaſs upon the
lands cr goods of another, which _is a ground for a crvil ac
tion, unleſs accompanied with a wilful breach of the peace, v

is no ſorfeiture of the recognizance ". Neither are mere re
proachful words, as calling a man knave or liar, any breach
of the peace, ſo as to forfeit one's recognizance, (being looked

[256]

upon to be merely the eﬀect of unmeaning heat and paſſion,)

gmleſs they amount to a challenge to ﬁght 0.
-_ THE other ſpecies of recognizance, with ſureties, is for
the good abgarance, or good behaviour. This includes ſecurity
to r Hawk-_P. C. 126.
1 Ibid. 127.

i
ſ ,

n,]bid. 131.

i'

O ſoul. 1303

In _Ioid. 118.

3
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for the peace, and ſomewhat more: we will therefore cxa
mine it in the ſame manner as the other.
-

I. FIRST, then, the juﬅices are empowcred by the ﬅatute
34 Edw. III. c. r. to bind over to the good behaviour to
wards the king and his people, all them that be not qf good

szme, Wherever they be found z to the intent that the people
be not troubled nor endamaged, nor the peace diminiſhed, nor
merchants and others, paſiing by the highways of the realm,
be diﬅurbed nor put in the peril which may happen by ſuch
oﬀenders. Under the general words of this expreﬃon, that
be not gfgoadﬁzme, it is holden that a man may be bound to
his good behaviour for cauſes of ſcandal, contra bane: mare-r,
as well as contrapacem .- as, for haunting bawdy-houſes with
women of- bad fame ; or for keeping ſuch women in his own
houſe; or for words tending to ſcandalize the government,
or in abuſe of the oﬃcers of juﬅice, eſpecially in the execu

tion of their oﬃce; Thus alſo a juﬅice may bind over all
night-walkers; eaves-droppe-rs; ſuch as keep ſuſpicious
company, or are reported to be pilſerers or robbers; ſuch
as ﬂeep in the day, and wake in the night z common
drunkards ; whoremaﬅers; the putative fathers of baﬅards;
cheats ; idle vagabonds ; and other perſons, whoſe miſbe

'haviour may reaſonably 'bring them within the general
words of the ﬅatute, as perſons not of good fame : an
expreſſion, it muﬅ be owned, of ſo great a latitude, as
leaves much toſſ be determined by the diſcretion of the ma
giﬅrate himſelf.

But, if he commits a man for want of

ſureties, he muﬅ expreſs the cauſe thereof with convenient
certainty; and take care that ſuch cauſe be a good one P.

2. A RECOGNIZANCE for the good behaviour may be for-ſ 257 I
feited by all the ſame means, as one for the ſecurity of the
peace may be; and alſo by ſome others. As, by, going armed

'with unuſual attendance, to the terror of the people; by
ſpeaking words tending to ſedition; or by committing any
of thoſe acts of miſhehaviour, which the recognizance was
p r Hawk. P. C. 131.

U a

_

_

intended
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'intended to prevent; But not by barely giving freſh cauſe
' of ſuſpicion of that which perhaps may never actually hap
penq : for, though it is juﬅ to compel ſuſpected per-ſons to
_ give ſecurity to the public againﬅ miſhehaviour that isþap

prehended; yet it would be hard, upon ſuch ſuſpicion, with
out the proof of any actual crime, 'to puniſh them by a for

- ſciture of their recognizance.
1 tHawk. P. C. 133.
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NlNlTEENTH.

or COURTS or A. CRIMINAL
JURISDICTION._
H E ſixth, and laﬅ, object of our inquiries will be'thq
method of i'zﬂicting thoſe puniſhments, which the lav"
has annexed to particular oﬀences -, and which I have con

ﬅantly ſubjoined to the deſcription of the crime itſelf. In.
the' diſcuſſion of which'jſhall purſue much the ſame general.
method that I followed in the preceding book, with regard, '
to the redreſs of civil injuries: by, ﬁrﬅ, pointing out the
ſeveral court: of criminal juriſdiction, wherein oﬀenders may
be proſecuted, to puniſhment; and by, ſecondly, deducing
down, in their natural order, and exPlaining, the ſeveral

procreding: therein.

'

' - FIRST, then, in reckoning up the ſeveral court: of criminal

juriſdiction, Iſhall, as in the former caſe, begin with an
account of ſuch, as are of a public and general juriſdiction
throughout the whole realm; and, afterwards, proceed to
ſuch, as are only of a private and ſpecial juriſdiction,_and
conﬁned to ſome particular parts of the kingdom.

al. IN our inquiries into the criminal courts of public and
general juriſdiction, I muﬅ in one reſpect purſue a diﬀerent
' order from that in which I conſidered the civil tribunals.

For there, as the ſeveral courts had a gradual ſubordination
to each other, the ſuperior correcting and reforming the errors
of the inſierior, Ithought it beﬅ to begin with the low-eﬅ,

and ſo aſcend gradually to the courts of appeal, dr thoſe of
5.)-
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But as it is contrary to the ge

nius and ſpirit of the law of England, to ſuffer any man to

be tried twice for the ſame oﬀence in a criminal way, eſpe
cially if acquitted upon the ﬁrﬅ trial; therefore theſe crimi
nal courts may be ſaid to be all indepcndem of each other:
at leaﬅ ſo far, as that the ſentence of the loweﬅ of them can
never be controlled or reverſed by the higheﬅ juriſdiction in
the kingdom, unleſs for error in matter of law, apparent up

on the face of the record; though ſometimes cauſes may be
rem0ved from one to the other-before trial. lAnd therefore
as, in theſe courts of criminal cognizance, there is not the'

ſame chain and dependence as in the others, I ſhall rank

them
with
of all;accrding
viz.
' to their
. dignity,ſi and' begin
'
i i the
U higheﬅ
'al-1
....

. r-x- a

4

it

r. THE high court of parliamentj- which is the ſupreme
court in the kingdom, not only for the making, but alſo for
the execution, of laWs; by the trial of' great and enormous
oﬀenders, whether lords or commonefs, in the' method of

parliamentary impeachment. As for acts of parliament to
a'ttaint particular perſons of treaſon or felony, or to inﬂict
pains and penalties, beyond or contrary to the common law,
to 'ſerve a ſpecial purpoſe, I ſpeak not of them; being to all'
intente and purpoſes new laws, made pro re nata, and by no
means an execution of ſuchas are already in being. But an

i'inpeachment before the lords by the commons of Great Bri
tain, in parliament, is a proſecution of the already known

and eﬅabliſhed law, and has been frequently'put inpract-ice z
being a preſentment to the moﬅ high and ſupreme court, of
criminal juriſdiction by the moﬅſi ſolemn grand inqueﬅ of the
'whole kingdom *. A' commoner cannot however be im
peached before the lords-for any capital oﬀence, but only for
high miſdemeſnorsb; a peer may be impeached for anyx
3 r Hal. P. C. * 150.

plice in the treaſon' oFRoger earl of.

b When, in 4 Edw. Ill. the king de-

Mortimer, they came before the king ire,

manded the earl', barons, and peers, to parliament, and ſaid all with one voice,
give judgment vagainﬅ. Simon de Bere- that the ſaid Simon was not their pan ;:

ford, who had been a modern accom-

and, therefore they were not hound to

ide

. lQCQ
'19.11'
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crime (i). And they uſually (in caſe of an impeachment of
a peer for-treaſon) addreſs the crown to appoint a lord high
ctﬂeward, for the greater dignity and regularity of their pro
ceedings; which high ﬅeward was formerly elected by the
peers themſelves, though he was generally commiſiioned by
judge him as a peer of the land.

And

When afterwards, in the ſame parlia
ment, they were ptevailed upon, in re
ſpect of the notoriety and heinouſneſs of
his crimes, to receive the charge and to

give proteﬅ
judgment
followin
i ing
and againﬅ
proviſdhim,
Was the
entered
the parliament-roll. U And it is aſſented
U and accorded by our lord the king,

5' ſhall be in time to come, be not bound
U or charged to render judgment upon
U 'others than peers; nor that 'he peers
4' of the land have power to do this, but
" thereof ought everito be diſcharged
5' and acquitted; and that the aforeſaid
"judgment now rendered be no: drawn
V to example or eviſequence in time to
" com'e, whereby the ſaid peers may be
'5 charged hereafter to judge other; than

" and all the great mcn, in full parlia
3' ment, that albeit the peers, 'asjudges V their peers, contrary to the laws of the
"If the parliament, have taken upon " land, iſ the like caſe happen, which
V them in the preſence of our lord the " God forbid." (Ran ParI. 4Ed*w. Ill.
_ V king to make and render the ſaidjudg
n. zf'j 6. '2 Brad. Hiﬅ. 190. Selden.
ſ' ment; yet the peers who now are, or judic. in parl. ch. 1.)

5

(1) But according to the laﬅ reſolution of the houſe of lords, a
commoner may be impeached for a rapital oﬀence.-On the zbth
ef March 1680, Edward Fitzharris a commoner was impeached
by the commons of high treaſon. Upon which the attorney gene
ral acquainted the' peers that he had an order from the king to
proſecute Fitzharris by indictment, and a queﬅion thereupon was
put, whether he ſhould be proceeded againﬅ according to the courſe
of the common law or by way of impeachment, and it was reſolved
againﬅ proceeding in the impeachment. '3 Lards'j'aurn. p. 755.
Fitzharris was afterwards proſecuted by indictment, and he pleaded
' in abatement that there was an impeach'ment pending againﬅ him
_ for the ſame oﬀence; but this plea' was overruled, and he was con
victed and executed. But on the 26th ofjune 1689, Sir Adam Blair
and four other commoners were impeached for high treaſon, in having,
publiſhed a proclamation of James the ſecond. On the zd ofjuly
a'long report of precedents was produced, and a queſtion was put
to the judges whether the record 4. Edw. lll. No 6. was a ﬅatute.
They anſwered, as it appeared to them by the copy, they believed
i't to be a ﬅatute; but if they ſaw the roll itſelf, they could he more
poſitive. It was then moved' to aſk the judges, but the motion

U4
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the kingC; but it hath of late years been ﬅrenuouſly main
tained d, that the appointment of an high ﬅeward in ſuch
caſes is not indiſpenſably neceſſary, but that the houſe may
proceed without one. The articles of impeachment are a
kind of bills of indictment, found by thehouſe of commons,

and afterwards tried by the lords; who are in caſes oſ miſ
demeſnors conſidered not only as- their own peers, but as the
peers of the whole natiop. This is a cuﬅom derived to us
from the conﬅiturion of vthe antient Germans; who in their

great councils ſometimes tried capital accuſations relatirg to
the public : " 11'th aþud rwﬃlz'um arm/Fire quoque, et dzſiſc'ime'
" capitz'r intent/ere A"

And it has a peculiar propriety in the

Engliſh conﬅitution; which has much improved upon the
antient model imported hither from the continent.

For;

though in general the union of the legiſiative and judicial
powers ought to be moﬅ carefully avoided ſ, yet it may hap
pen that a ſubject, intruﬅed with the adminiﬅration of pub

Iic aﬀairs, may infringe the rights of the people, and her
guilty of ſuch crimes, as the ordinary magiﬅrate either

I 2'61 j dares not or cannot puniſh. Of theſe the repreſentatives of'
the people, or houſe of. commons, cannot properly judge;
becauſe their conﬅituents are the parties injured: and can

therefore only impeacb.

But before what court ſhall this

impeachment be tried?

Not before the ordinary tribunals,

which would naturally be ſwayed by the authority of ſo
powerful an accuſer. Reaſon therefore will ſuggeﬅ, that
this branch of the legiﬂature, which repreſents the people,
F I Hal. P. C, 350.

e Tacit. d' mar. Gum. 1:

d Lords Journ. rz May 1679. Coma

ſ See Vol. I. pay. 209.

Journ. 15 May 1679. Faﬅ. '4z, fit.

was negatived, whether by this record the lords were barred from

trying a commoner for a capital crime upon an impeachment of
the com-mons. And they inuncdiately reſolved to proceed in this
impeachment, norwithﬅanding the parties were commoner: and
charged with high treaſon. , 14. Lardr' Yourn. p', 260.
But the impeachment was notproſecuted with eﬀect, on acc0unt
of. an intervening diſſolution of the parliament.

3

*
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muﬅ bring it's charge before the other branch, which con.
ſiﬅs of the nobility, who have neither the ſame intereﬅs, nor

the ſame paſſions as popular aſſemblies 3.

This is a vaﬅ ſu

periority, which the conﬅitution of this iſland enjoys, over
thoſe of the Grecian or Roman republics; where the people

'vere at the ſame time both judges and accuſers. It is pro
per that the nobility ſhould judge, to inſure juﬅice to the
accuſed; as it is proper that the people ſhould accuſe, to in
ſure juﬅice to the commonwealth. And therefore, among
other extraordinary circumﬅances attending the authority of
this court, there is one of a very ſingular nature, which was
inſiﬅed on by the houſe of commons in the caſe of the earl of
panby in the reign of Charles ll. h; and it is now enacted

by ﬅatuterrz St 13 W. Ill. c. a. that no pardon under the
great ſeal-ſhall be pleadable to an impeachment by the com
mous of Great Britain in parliament * (2).
2. THE court of the lord big/1 ﬅeward of Great Britaink
is a court inﬅituted for the trial of peers, indicted for treaſon

or felony, or for miſpriſibn of either'. The oﬃce of this
great magiﬅrate is very antient; and was formerly heredi-_
tary, or at leaﬅ held for life, or dum [ameſe geﬃrit : but now.
is uſually, and hath been for many centuries Paﬅ m, grant
t
Þ
I
'l

Monteſc. Sp. L. xi. 6.
Cum._Joutn. 5 May 1679.
See cb. 31.
um. 58. aHIwk. P.C. 5421.

a Jon. 54.
1 1 Bulﬅr. '98.
"I Pryn. on 4 Inﬂ. 46.

(2) lthas of late been conﬁdently advanced, vthat the lords are not
bound to obſerve the ſame rules of evidence in an impeachment,

as are admitted in criminal trials in the inferior courts. The high
reputation of thoſe, who ﬅrenuouſly maintained this doctrine,
induced the editor to endeavour to prove, that it was not only con
trary to all precedenr and authority, but repngnant to the firﬅ and

great principles both of the Engliſh law and eonﬅiturion, in a
pamphlet, entitled " A DiſſertatiOn, ſhewing that the houſe oſ lord'
" in caſes oſ judicature'are bound by preciſely the fame rules of
" evidence, askare obſerved by all other courts." See more upon

impeachments in page 399.
'

.

.
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ed pro lure vice-only, and it hath been the conﬅant practice'
(and therefore ſeems now to have become neceſſary) to grant.
£ 262 jit to a lord of parliament, elſe he is incapable to try ſuch

delinquent peer ".

When ſuch an indictment is therefore'

found by a grand jury of freeholders in the king's bench, or
at the aﬃſes before the juﬅices of oycr and terminer, it is to
be removed by a writ of certiorari into the court of the lord
high ﬅeward, which only has power to determine it. A peer
may plead a pardon before the court of king's bench, and the
judges have power to allow it; in order to prevent the trow

ble of'appointing an high ﬅeward, merely for the purpoſe of'
receiving ſuch plea. But he may not plead, in that inferior
court, any other plea; as guilty, or not guilty, of the in

dictment: but only in this court: becauſe, in conſequence

of ſuch plea, it is poſſible that judgment of death might be
awarded againﬅ him. The king therefore, in caſe a peer be
indicted for treaſon, ſelony, or miſpriſion, creates a lord high
ﬅeward pro bac vice' by commiſſion under the great ſealz.
which recites the indictment ſo found, and gives his grace
power to receive and try it ſhumdum legem et co'ﬀuetudinem

Angliae. Then, when the indictment is regularly removed,
by writ of ter-tiarari, commanding the inferior court to cer-_
tify it Up to him, the lord high ﬅeward directs a precept to
a ſerjeant at arms, to ſummon the lords to attend and try the
'indicted peer. This precept was formerly iſſued to ſummon
only eighteen or twenty, ſelected from the body of the' peers:
then the number came to be indeﬁnite; and the cuﬅom was,
for the lord high ﬅeward to ſummon as many. as he thought
proper, (but of late years not leſs than twenty-three",) and

that thoſe lords only ſhould ſit upon the trial (3): which threw
n annd w: ſeigneur de parlement pur faire mnir xx feigneurs, on xvi'i,
ſtrra arreſt: de treaſon cufclony, le 'gy par Uſ. (Yearb. 13 Hen. VIII. 11.) See
ſir lettrer parent: fen: un grand et ﬁg: Staundſ. Pr. C. 152. 3 lnﬅ. 28. 4lnﬅ. _
ſeigneur d'eﬂrc le grand ﬁmzſrbai'd'jlngu 5g. aHawk. P. C. 5. Barr. 234..
lcterrt: qui-dult faire m' prempt0 Kclynge. 56.

(3) The deciſion is by a majority, but a majority- cannot con,

vict, unleſs it conſiﬅs oſ twelve or more.
n- zo.
14

See 3 vol. p. 376.
9. mon
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a monﬅrous weight of power into the hands of the crown, and
this it's great oﬃcer, of ſelecting only ſuch peers as the then
predominant party ſhould moﬅ approve of. And accordingly,
when the earl of Clarendon fell into diſgrace with Charles II.
there was a deſign formed to prorogue the parliament, in or- ſ 263 I
der to try him by a ſelect number of peers; it being doubted.
whether the whole houſe could be induced to fall in with the
'views of the court P. But now, by ﬅatute 7 W. Ill. c. 3.
upon all trials of peers for treaſon or miſpriſion, all the
peers who have a right to ﬁt and vote in parliament ſhall

be ſummoned, at leaﬅ twenty days before ſuch trial, to ap'.
pear and vote therein; and every lord appearing ſhall vote in
the trial of ſuch peer, ﬁrﬅ taking the oaths of allegianee

and ſupremacy, and ſubſcribing the declaration againﬅ po

Pery (4)
DURING the ſeﬂion of parliament the trial of an indicted
peer is not-properly in the court of the lord high ﬅeward,
but before the court laﬅ mentioned, of our lord the king in
parliament'l. It is true, a lord high ﬅeward is always ap

pointed in that caſe, to regulate and add weight to the pro
ceedings: but he is rather in the nature of a ſpeaker pr'
P Carte's life of Ormonde. Vol. ll.

1 Foﬅ. 141.

(4.) As a peer cannot have the beneﬁt oſ a challenge like a comg

moner, (I Harg. St. Tr. '98. 388.) it is ſomewhat ſurpriſing that
this manifeſt improvement of the law and eonﬅitution was not ex-_
tended to trials of peers for all felonies, in the court of the lord
high ﬅeward. Lord M0untmorres informs us that there are butſſ
two inﬅances of the trials oſ peers in Ireland, viz. of viſcounr7

Netterville in 1743, and of lord Santry about the ſame time. "Theſif
ﬁrﬅ was tried in the high court of parliament, the latter in that
court of the high ﬅeward. They were both indicted for murdert.
ſtord Netterville was acquitted, lord Santry was convicted, but,
pardoned as to his life. Upon lord Santry's trial all the peers were

ſummoned, though the regulation of 7 W. Ill. was not introduced"
into lreland till the year 1773. Lord Mazmrm. z vol. 197.

der is high treaſon byThe law of lreland.
.

-

'
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import, or chairman of the court, than the judge of it', for
'he collective body of the peers are therein the judges both
of law and fact, and the high ﬅeward has a vote withthe
reﬅ, in right of his peerage.

But in the court of the lord

high ﬅeward, which is held in the receſs of parliament, he
is the ſole judge of matters of law, as the lords triors are in

matters of fact; and as they may not interfere with him in
regulating the proceedings of the court, ſo he has no right

to intermix with them in giving any vote upon the trial',
Therefore, 'upon the conviction and attainder of a peer for

murder in full parliament,'it hath been holden by the judges',
that in caſe the day appointed in the judgment for execution
ſhould lapſe before execution done, a new time of execution
may be appointed by either the high court of parliament,

during it's ſitting, though'no high ﬅeward be'exiﬅing; or,
in the receſs of parliament, by the court of king's bench, the'ſi '

record being removed into that court.

£264J ' IT has been a point of'ſome controverſy, whether the bi
ſhops have now a right to ſit in the court of the lord high
ﬅeward, to try indictments of treaſon-and miſþriſion. Some
i'n'cline to imagine'them included under the general words of

the ﬅatute of' king William, V all peers, who have a right
" to ſit and vote in parliament;" but the expreſſion hadbeen much clearer, if it had been, V all lordr," and not, " all. _
" peer: ,-" for though biſhops, on account of the bar'onies
annexed to their biſhopricks, are clearly lords of parliament,

yet, their blood not being ennob_led, they are not univerſally
allowed to be peers with the temporal nobility : and perhaps
this word might be inſerted purpoſely with a view to exclude.
them. However, there is no inﬅance of their ſitting on trials
for capital oﬀences, even upon impeachments or indictment'
- in full parliament, much leſs in the court we are now treat- _

ing of; for indeed they uſually withdraw voluhtarilyﬄbut
enter a proteﬅ declaring their right to ﬅay. It is obſervabllr
that, in the eleventh chapter of the conﬅitutions of Claren

don, made in parliament r r Hen. II. they are expreſsly ex-z
1' erl Triah,'an.lV. an. 232, 3.

-

-

l Faﬅ. '39-

-
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cuſed, rather than excluded, from ſitting and voting in trials,

when they come to concern life or limb : V epiſcopi, ſicu'
" caeteri &ry-oneſ, Jobe'ſ! intereſſjudicii: cum lum-anibur, guauſgug
" per-veniatur ad diminutionem membrorum, vel ad mortem ,-"

and Becket's quarrel with the king hereupon was not on ac
count of the exception, (which was agreeable to the canon
law,)'but of the general rule, that compelled the biſhops to

attend at all.

And the determination of the houſe of lords

_ in the earl of Danby's caſe', which hath ever ſince been ad
, hered to, is conſonant to, theſe conﬅitutions; V that the

" lords ſpiritual have a right to ﬅay and ſit in court in ca
n pital caſes, till the court proceeds to the vote of guilty, or
" not guilty." It muﬅ be noted, that this reſolution extends

Only to trials inﬁlll pazliament : for to the court of the lord

high ﬅeward (in which' no vote can be given, but merely
that of guilty, or not guilty) no biſhop, as ſuch, ever was or
'
* fould be ſummoned; and though the ﬅatute of king William:
regulates the proceedings in that court, as well as in the court ſ 265 I
of parliament, yet it never intended to new-mode] or alter
'it's conﬅitutionz and conſequently does not give the lords _
ſpiritual any right in caſes of blood which they had not be- ,

fore ". And what makes their excluſion more reaſonable, is,

theyhigh
haveﬅeward
no rightw,toand
be therefore
tried themſelves
in thenot
court
of
A that
the lord
ſurely ought
to be
judges there. _ For the privilege of being thus tried depends

Upon nobility of blood, rather than a ſeat in the houſe; as
'appears from the trials of popiſh lords, of lords under age,
and (ſince the union) of the Scots nobility, though not in
the number of the ſixteen ; and from. the trials of females,

ſuch as the queen conſort or dowager, and of all peereſſes by
birth 5 and peereſſes by marriage alſo, unleſs they have, when
dowagers, diſparaged themſelves by taking a commoner to
their ſecond huſband (5). '
i - ' Lords Journ. 15 May 1679.
' Foﬅ. 248.

>

rt:
ed."

w Bro. Alm t. Trial. 143.
l

(5) But peereſl'es by marriage cannot be ſaid to be ennobled by .

blood; ſo: after the death of their huſbands they have even a, leſ'
'

I
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3. THE court of king's bent/1 X, concerning the nature of
which we partly inquired in the preceding book 7, was (we

may remember) divided into a crown ſide, and a ple-a ſide.
And On the crown ſide, or crown oﬃce, it takes cognizancc
of all criminal cauſes, from high treaſon down to the moﬅ
trivial miſdemeſnor or breach of the peace. Into this court
'alſo indictments from all inferior courts may be removed by
writ of certiorari, and tried either at bar, or at nﬃprizzr, by a.

ſ jury of the county out of which the indictment is brought (6).
The judges of this court are the ſupreme coroners of the
kingdom. And the court itſelf is the principal court of cri
' minaljuriſdiction (though the two former arectof greater dig
nity) known to the laws of England. For which reaſon by
the coming of the court oſ king's bench into any county, (as
it was removed to Oxford on account of the ſickneſs in 1665,)
all former commiﬃons of oyeſſr and tri-miner, and general gaol
delivery, are at once abſorbed and determined zþſofacto : in

the ſame manner as by the old Gothic and Saxon conﬅituq
1 4 lnﬅ. To. z HalJ'. C. a. a Hawk.

vtSee Vol-Ill. pag. 41.

P. C. 6.
L

' .
'

.

ﬁ'

eﬅate in their nobility than biſhops, it being only durante widui/ale,
See the editor's conjecture how the notion was originally intro

duced that biſhops were riot entitled to a trial by the peers in par.
liament, Vol. I.\p. 401. n. 8. Since that note was written, the edi

tor has Zbeen happy in ﬁnding what he ſuggeﬅed only as a conjec
ture drawn from general principles conﬁrmed by the more exten
ﬁve learning of the late Vinerian proſeſſor Mr. Wooddeſon, who'
not only has adopted the ſame opinion, but has adduced in conﬁrm

ation of it ſeveral inﬅances of biſhops, who being arraigned before
ajury, demanded the privileges of the church, and diſclaimed the

authority of all ſecular juriſdictions.

2 Waodd. 58 5.

*

( 6) All inſormations ﬁled in the courts of king's bench, and all

indictments removed there by certiarari, if not tried at the bar of

the court, which rarely happens, muﬅ be cried at the aﬃſes by
Viſit Of ngſipriur.

tions,

Wnouos.
266.
tions, "ſure whzﬅo obtzſinuit, quie-uiﬃ omnia irzﬁriora judicia.
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'5 dicentejm rege Z (7),"

INTO this court of king's bench hath reVerted all that'
was good and ſalutary oſ the juriſdiction of the court ofﬅar
X cþamber, mmeraﬅel/ataa .'

which was a court of very antient;

in cheﬅ: under three keys in certain
1 This is ſaid (Lamb Arch. 154.) to places; one, and the moﬅ conſiderable,
2 Stiernhook, 1. 1 c. 2.

have been ſo called, either ſrom the Sax
on word ſteopan to ﬅeer or govern 3
or from it's puniſhing the crimcn ſit-Ilio
mztur, or ooſenage ;-or becauſe the room
wherein it ſate, the old council chamber
oſ the palace oſ Weﬅminﬅer, (Lamb.
148.) which is now converted into the
lottery-oﬃce, and forms the eaſtern ſide'
of new palace-yard, was full oſ win
dows ;-or (to whichſrr Edward Coke,
4-Inﬅ. 66. accedes) becauſe haply the
roof thereof was at the ﬁrﬅ garniſhed
with gildedﬅars. As all theſe are merely
conjectures, (for no ſtars are now in the
roof, nor any are ſaid to have remained
'there ſo late as the reign of queen Eliza
berh,) it may'be allawable to propoſe an
other conjectural ety mology, as plauſible
perhaps as any ofthem it; is well known
that, before the baniſhment oſ the Jews
under Edward I. their contracts and obli
gqrions were denominated in our antient

of which was in the king's exchequer at _
Weﬅminﬅer, and no ﬅarr was allowed
to be valid, unleſs itwere ſound in ſome ſi
of the ſaid repoſrtories. (Memorani in'
Stace. P. 6 Edw. I. preﬁxed to May-.

nard's year-book oſ Edw. ll. ſol. 8.
Madox. hiſt. exch. c. vii. s 4, 5, 6.)

The room at the exchequer, where the '
cheﬅs containing theſe ſtarrs were kept',v
was probably called the ﬅarr-r/ramber;

and, when the jews were expelled the,
kingdom, Wax applied to the uſe of the'
king's council, ﬁtting in their judicial -

capacity.

To conﬁrm this, the ﬁrﬅ

time the ſiacehamber is mentioned in
any record, it is ſaid to have been ſituated
near the receipt of the exchequer at*
Weſiminſier: (the king's council, hi'.
chancellor, treaſurer, juﬅices, and other)
ſages, were aſſembled en I: tbambr: dat
ﬅeilln pra [a rq/'cript a] Wcﬄmirſſer.
Clariſ. 41 Edw. Ill. m. 13.) For inpm
reCOrdsﬅarra otﬅarrt, from a corruption ceſs of time, when the meaning of the
' oſ the Hebrew word, ſhew, a covenant, Jewiſh ﬂarrs was forgotten, the word
(Toi/ey's Angl. juduic. 32. Selden tit. ﬅar-chamber was naturally rendered in
or' hon. ii. 34.. Uxor. Ebraic. i. 14.) law ſiench, I: thumb" des eﬅeille's, and
'I heſe ﬅarts, þy an ordinance oſ Richard in law latin cumtraﬅd/ara; which con
the ﬁrﬅ, preſerved by Hoveden, were tinued to be the ﬅile in Iatin till the.
commanded to "be enrolled and depoſited diſſolution of that court (8).

ſſ(7) But by the 25 Geo.]ll. c. 18. it is enacted that the ſeſſion
of oyer and terminer, and gaol delivery ofthe gaol oſ Newgate, ſor
the county oſ Middlcſex, ſhall not be diſcontinued on account oſthe

commencement oſ the term, and the ﬁtting of the court oſ king's
bench at Weﬅminﬅer, but may be continued till the buſineſs is
concluded . And the 3'2 Geo. III. c. 43. was paſſed to continue

in like manner the ſeſſions oſ the peace, and oſ oyer and terminer,
Wbeſore the juﬅiccs oſ the peace ſor the county uſ Middleſex.
(8) In one of the ſtatutes of the univerſity of Cambridge, the an-.

tiquity oſ which is not known, the word-ﬅarrum is twice uſed For a
ſchedulc
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original 5, but new modcllcd by ﬅatutes 3 Hen. VII. c. I.

and 21 Hen. VlII. c. 20. conſiﬅing of divers lords ſpiritual
and temporal, being privy counſellors, together with two
judges of the courts of common law, without the intervention

of any jury.

Their juriſdiction extended legally over riots,

perjury, miſbchaviour of ſheriﬀs, and other nOtorious miſde

meſnors, contrary to the laws of the land. Yet this was
afterwards (as lord Clarendon informs us c) ﬅretched " to
U the aſſerting of all proclamations, and orders of ﬅate: to
" the vindicating of illegal commiſiions, and grants of mo

" nopolies; holding for honourable that which pleaſed, and
U for juﬅ that which proﬁted, and becoming both a court
" of law to determine civil rights, and a court of revenue to

U enrich the treaſury: the council table by proclamations
" enjoining to the people that which was not enjoined by
'N the laws, and prohibiting that which was not prohibited z
" and the ﬅar-chamber, which conſiﬅed of the ſame perſon'

U
U
U
'5
U
At

in diﬀerent rooms, cenſuring the breach and diſobedience
to thoſe proclamations by very great ﬁnes, impriſonmcna,
and corporal ſeverities : ſo that any diſreſpect to any acts
of ﬅate, or to the perſons of ﬅateſmen, was in no time
more penal, and the ſoundations of right never more in
danger to be deﬅroyed." For which reaſons it was ﬁnally

aboliſhed by ﬅatute 16 Car. I. c. to. to the general joy of

the whole nation *'.
b Lamb. Arch. 156.
tion, hu been the occaſion that few me,
t Hiﬅ- of rcb. buck I St 3morials have reached us of it" nature;
d The juﬅ odium into which this juriſdiction, andyractice; except ſuch

'nſibqnal had fallen before it's did'olu-

as, on account of their enormous op
preliion]

'_

\

ſchedule or inventory.

The ﬅatute is entitled De camþutatione pra

mratorum, and it directs that inſine comptztiſiat ﬅarrum per madxm
di-videndce, in quo pamntur omnia remanentia in rommuni riﬅd two
pigmm guam pen-mia, a: etiam arreragia et dEZV'Ia, i/a quod amnibtu

ca'gﬅare path-it evill/enter, in qzm ﬅam tun: uni-vnﬁtar ſucrit quaad
handft. Stat. Arad. Cum. p. 32. Such inventories would b'

made at the king's exchequer, and the room where they were-'

poured would probably be called the Sun-chamber.
i

þ.

--'

A
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4. THE court oſ chivalry e, of which we alſo formerly
ſpoke f as a military court, or court of honour, when held be
fore the earl marſhal only, is alſo a criminal court, when held

before the lord high conﬅable of England jointly with the
earl marſhal. And then it has juriſdiction over pleas of life
and member, ariſing in matters of arms and deeds of war,
as well out of the realm as within it.

But the criminal, as

well as civil part of it's authority, is fallen into entire diſuſe:
there having been no permanent high conﬅable of England
(but only pra [me 'vice at coronations and the like) ſince the
attainder and execution of Staﬀord duke of Buckingham in
the thirteenth year of Henry VIII; the authority and charge,
both in war and peace, being deemed too ample for a ſubject :
ſo ample, that when the chief juﬅice Fineux was aſked by
king Henry the eighth, how far: they extended, he declined

anſwering: and ſaid, the deciſion oſ that queﬅion belonged
to the' law of arms, and not to the law of England 3.
5. THE high court' of admiralty h, held before the lord
high ad'mir-al of England, or his deputy, ﬅiled the judge of
the admiralty, is not only a court of civil, but alſo of cri

minal juriſdiction.

This court hath cognizance of all

Crimes and oﬀences committed either upon the ſea, or on'
the coaﬅs, out of the body or extent of any Engliſh county;

and by ﬅatute 15 Ric. II. c. 3. of death and mayhem hap
pening in greatlſhips being and hovering in the main ﬅream.
ofsgreat' rivers, below the bridges of the ſame rivers, which

are then a ſort of ports or havens ; ſuch as are the ports of
preﬃon, are recorded in the hiﬅories of
(he times. ' Th'ere are however to be
i met with (brne reports oſ its proceed-

of the conﬅitution and courſe oſ this
court, compiled by William Hudſon of
Gray's Inn, an eminent practitioner

ings in Dyer, Groke, Coke, and other

therein (9)5 andaſhort account oſ the

reporters of that age, and ſome in ma-

ſame, with copies oſ all it's proceſs, may

nuſcript; oſwhich the author has two 5 alſo be ſound in 18 Rym.Faed. 192, &e.
one from 40 Eliz. to rzctJac. l. the other
e 4. luﬅ. '23. 2 Hawk. P. C. 9
' for the ﬁrﬅ three years oſkingCharles :

and there is in the Britiſh Muſeum
(HarL MSS. Vol. I. no. 1126) a very
full, methodical, and accurate account
,

A

.

.

,

ſ See Vol, Ill. pag. 68.

3 Duck de authoritjur. civ
h 4lnﬅ. 534.. 147. ﬅ '
-..
was: .>
4 a'
" '

.

"L

(9) Hudſon's Treatiſe oſ the Court of Scar-Chamber is now
publiſhed at the beginning o'f the zd Vol. oſ Collectanea Juridica. '
Vol, IV.
X
London
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London and Glouceﬅer, though they lie at a great diﬅance
from the ſea. But, as this court proceeded without jury, in
a method much conformed to the civil law, the exerciſe of a

criminal juriſdiction there was contrary to the genius of the
law of England; inaſmuch as a man might be there de

prived oſ his life by the opinion of a ſingle judge, without
the judgment of his peers.

And beſides, as innocent per

ſons might thus fall a ſacriﬁce to the caprice of a ſingle man,
ſo very groſs oﬀenders might, and did frequently, eſcape pu
ſ 269 jniſhment : for the rule of the civil law is, how reaſonably-1

ſhall not at preſent inquire, that no judgment of death can
be given againﬅ oﬀenders, w'ithout proof by two witneſſes,
or a confeſſion 'of the fact by themſelves. This was always
a great oﬀence to the Engliſh nation: and therefore in the
eighth year of Henry VI. it was endeavoured to apply a
remedy in parliament: which then miſcarried for want of
the 'royal aſſent. However, by the ſtatute 28 Hen.VlIL
c. I 5. it was enacted, that theſe oﬀences ſhould be tried by
commiﬃoners of oyer and terminer, under the king's great
ſeal; namely, the admiral, or his deputy, and three or four

more; (among whom two common law judges are uſually
appointed 3) the indictment being ﬁrﬅ found by a grandjury
of twelve men, and afterwards tried by a petty jury: and
that the courſe of proceedings ſhould be according to the
law of the land. This is now the only method of trying
marine felonies in the court of admiralty: the judge of the
admiralty ﬅill preſiding therein, as the lord mayor is the

preſident of the ſeﬃon of ayer and termine-r in London.
Trzasn ﬁve courts may be held in any part of the king
dom,
and their
overend
crimes
thatother.
ariſe'
throughout
the juriſdiction
whole of it,extends
from one
ſſto the
What follow are alſo of a general nature, and univerſally
diﬀuſed over the nation, but yet are of a local juriſdiction,

and conﬁned to particular diﬅricts. Of which ſpecies are
6, 7. THE courts ofoye'r and tri-miner, and general gao] deli
very' .- which are held before the king's commiﬃoners, among
i 4 Inﬅ'- '62. 168,

a. Hal. P. C. 22- 31.

zHawk. P.C. 14. 23.

whom

Ch.19. -
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whom-are uſually two judges of the courts vat Weﬅminﬅer,
twice in every year in every county of the kingdom 3' eiccept
the ſour northern ones, v'vhere they are held only once, and
London and Middleſeit, Wherein they are held eight times.

Theſe were ſlightly mentioned in the preceding bookſik.

We

then obſerved, that, at what is uſually called the aﬃzes, the'
judges ſit by virtue of ﬁve ſeveral authorities: two of which,
the commiﬂion of qﬃze and it's attendant juriſdiction of nﬃ

priur, being principally of a civil nature, Were then explain- ſ 270 1
ed at large; to which I ſhall on'ly add that theſe juﬅices

have, by virtue of ſeveral tﬅatutes, a criminal juriſdiction
alſo, in certain ſpecial caſes 1. The third, Which is the
commiſiion of the peace, was alſo treated of in' a former' vo
lume h, when we inquired into the nature and oﬃce of a

juﬅice of the peace. I ſhall only add, that all the juﬅices of
the peace of any county, wherein the aſſizes are held, are

bound by law to attend them, or elſe are liable to a ﬁne 3 in
order to return reeognizances, if c. and to aﬃﬅ the judges in,

ſuch matters as lie within their knowlege and juriſdiction,
and in which ſome of them have probably been concerned,

by Way of previous examination. But the fourth authority
is the commiﬃon of aye' and termine" ", to hear and deter.v
mine all treaſons, felonies, and miſdemeſnors.

This is di4

fected to the judges and ſeveral others, or any two oſ them ;
but the udges or' ſerjeants'at law only are of the qual-um, ſo
that the reﬅ cannot act without the preſence of one Of therti'.
The words oſthe commiﬃon are, V to inquire, hear, and de'
terinine :'* ſo that by virtue oſ this commiﬃon they can only'

proceed upon an indictmentfound at the ſame aﬃzes; forthey
muﬅ ﬁrﬅ inquire,by'means of the grand jury or inqueﬅ, before
they are impowered to hear and determine by the help of the
petit jury. Therefore they have beſides, ﬁſthly, a commiﬃon

of general gaol deliver; O,- which empowers them to tryand de
liver every priſoner, who ſhall be in the gaol when the judges
arrive at the circuit toWn, whenever or before whomſoever
i See Vol. III. pag- 60.
l a Hal. P. C. 39. a Hawk. P.

m See Vol. I. pag. 352.
n See appendix, 51.

'C- 23-

0 Hid.
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indicted, or for whatever crime committed. It was an
tiently the courſe to iſſue ſpecial writs of gaol delivery ſor
each particular priſoner, which were called the writs de Izano
et malo P .- but theſe being found inconvenient and oppreſſive,
a general commiſſion for tall the priſoners has long been eﬅa-_
bliſhed in their ﬅead. So that, one way or other, the gaols are
in general cleared, and all oﬀenders tried, puniſhed,or deliver

ed, twice in every year: a conﬅitution of ſingular uſe and ex

full cellence. Sometimes alſo, upon urgent occaſions, the king
iſſues a ſpecial or extraordinary commiſlion of oyer and termi
ner, and gacl delivery, conﬁned to thoſe oﬀences which ﬅand
in need of immediate inquiry and puniſhment : upon which
the courſe of proceeding is much the ſame, as upon general
and ordinary commiﬃons.

Formerly it was held, in pur

ſuance of the ﬅatutes 8 Ric. II. c. 2. and 33 Hen. VIII.
c. 4. that no judge or other lawyer could act in the com
miſlion of ayer and ter-miner, or in that of gaol delivery, with
in his own county, where he was born or inhabited; in like
manner as theyare prohibited from being judges of alliZe and
determining civil cauſes, But that local partiality, which
the jealouſy of our anceﬅors was careful to prevent, being

jſſudged leſs likely to operate in the trial of crimes and miſde

meſnors, than in matters of property and diſputes between
party and party, it was thought proper by the ﬅatute in
Geo.
c. 27. to allow any man to be a juﬅice 'of 'aycr and
terminer and general gaol delivery within any county of
England.
' '
8. THE court of general quartcrﬅﬃam of the peace 'i is a
court that muﬅ be held in every county once in every quar
ter of a year -, which' by ﬅatute 2 Hen. V. c. 4. is appointed

to be in the ﬁrﬅ week after michaelmas day; the ﬁrﬅ week

after the epiphany; the ﬁrﬅ week after the cloſe of eaﬅer; and
in the week after the tranſlation 'of St. Thomas the maityr,
or the'ſeventh of Jul'y. It is held before two or more juﬅices
of the peace, one of which muﬅ be of the quomm. The
p a luﬅ. 43.

a a laﬅ. 170.. a Hal. P. C. 42.

2 Hawk. P. C. 32. 3

juriſdiction
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juriſdiction of this court, by ﬅatute 34 Edw. III. c. I. ex
tends to the trying and determining all felonies and treſpaſſes
whatſoever: though they ſeldom, if ever, try any greater of
felice than ſmall felonies withinthe beneﬁt of clergy(1 o), their

commiſſlon providing, that,if any caſe ofdiﬃculty ariſes, they
ſhall not proceed to iudgment, but in the preſence of one of
the juﬅices of the courts of king's bench or common" pleas,
' or one of the judges of aſſiſe. And therefore murders, and
'other capital felonies, are uſually remitted for a more ſolemn
trial to the alliſes. They cannot alſo try any new-created[ 272 ]
oﬀence,without expreſs power given them bythe ﬅatute which
creates it '. But there are manyoﬀences, and particular
matters, which by particular ﬅatutes belong properly to this
juriſdiction, and ought to be proſecuted in this court: as, the
ſmaller miſdemeſnors, againﬅ the public or commonwealth,
not amounting to felony ; and eſpecially oﬀences relating to

the game, highways, alehouſes, baﬅard children, the ſettle
ment and proviſion' for the poor, vagrants, ſervants wages,
apprentices, and popiſh recuſants ſ. Some of theſe are pro
ceeded upon by indictment; and others in a ſummary way
by motion and order thereupon ; which order may for the
moﬅ part, unleſs guarded againﬅ by particular ﬅatutes, be
removed into the court of king's bench, by writ of certiomri
aciar, and be there either quaſhed or conﬁrmed.

The re

'cordsor rolls of the ſeſſions are committed to the cuﬅody of
- 'r 4 Mad. 379.
Raym. r x44.

Silk. 406.

Lord

ſ See Lamhard cirenartla and Burn';
Juſtice

(lo) It is the practice to try all ſimple larcenies at the quarter
ſcﬃons, whatever may be the value of the article ﬅolen z but it is
(hated in the indictment to be of ſome value not exceeding a (hil

ling, in order to reduce the crime to petty larceny. The jutlices
never "try any ſelonies, upon conviction of which the priſoner muﬅ
pray the beneﬁt of clergy, or now the beneﬁt of the ﬅatute. For
before the 5 Arm. c. 6. ſentence of death in all ſuch caſes muﬅ
have been paſſgd upon thoſe, who could not read. And it may
ſtill be doubted whether it muﬅ not be paſſed upon a convict, who
obﬅinately refuſes to pray the beneﬁt of that ſtatute. See p. 370.

\
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a ſpecial oﬃcer denominated the czzﬅor ratularum, who is. al, <
ways a juﬅice of the quorum; and among them of the quo
runz (faith Lambard') a man for the moﬅ part eſpecially
picked out, either for wiſdom, countenance, or credit. The

nomination of the ate/Io: rotulorum (who is the principal civil
oﬃcer in the county, as the lord lieutenant is the chief in mi

Jitary command,) is by the king's ſign manual : and to him
the nomination of the clerk of the peace belongs; which
oﬃce he is eizpreſsly forbidden to ſell for money '.
IN moﬅ corporation towns there are quarter-ſeſſions kept
before juﬅices of their own, within their reſpective limits:
which have exactly the ſame, authority as the general quarter
ſeﬃons of the county, except in a very few inﬅances; one of

the moﬅ conſiderable of which is the matter of appeals from
orders of removal of the poor, which, though they be from

the orders of corporation juﬅices, muﬅ be to the ſeſſions of

the county, by ſtatute 8 and 9 W. III. c. 30. In both cor
porations _and counties at large, there is ſometimes kept a
273 Jſpecial or petty ſeſiion, by a few juﬅices, for diſpatching

ſmaller buſineſs in the neighbourhood between the times of
the general ſeſſions; as, for licenſing alehouſes, paſſing the
accounts of the pariſh oﬃcers, and the like.
'
9. THEſherfﬀ': taurn", or rotation, is a court of record,
held twice every year within a month after eaﬅer and michael
mas, before the ſheriﬀ, in diﬀerent parts of the county;

being indeed only the turn of the ſheriﬀ to keep a court-leet
in each reſpective hundred w: This therefore is the great
court-leet of the county, as the county court is the cctourtx
baron : for out of this, for the eaſe of the ſheriﬀ, was taken

Io. THE court-lear, or vie-w gfﬁ'ankpledge x, which is a
court of record, held once in the year and not oftener', Withy

in a particular hundred, lordſhip, or manor, before the
' b. 4. c. 3.

2. Hawk. P. C. 55.

_' Stat. 37 Hm.YllI. c.1. rW. 8:
M. ſi. r. c. z'.

u4lnﬅ. 259.

V Mirr. e. r. 51; 8: 16.
1 4lnﬅ. 261.

a. Hail. P.

69.

2 Hawk; P.C. 7'

Minor, e. r. &to.

ﬅcwiud
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ﬅeward of the leet : being the king's court granted by char
ter to the lords of thoſe hundreds or manors. It's original
intent was to view the ſrankpledges, that is, the ſreemen
within the liberty ; who, (we may remember*,) according
the inﬅitution oſ the great Alfred, were all mutually pledges
for the good behaviour oſ each other. Beſides this, the prefer-7
vation of the peace, and the chaﬅiſement of divers minute
oﬀences againﬅ the public good, are the objects both of the
court-leet and the ſheriﬀ's tourn: which have exactly the
ſame juriſdiction, one being only a larger ſpecies of the other;
extending over more territory, but not over more cauſes. All

freeholders within the precinct are obliged to attend them,

and all perſous commorant therein ; which commorancy con
liﬅs in uſually lying there: a regulation, which owes it's
original to the laws of king Canutc'. But perſons under
twelve and above ſixty years old, peers, clergymen, women,
and the king's tenants in antient demeſne, are excuſed front
attendance there; all others being bound to appear upon the
jury, iſ required, and make their due preſentments,

It was

alſo anticntly the cuﬅom to ſUmmon all the king'sſubjects, as
they reſpectively grew to years of diſcretion and ﬅrength, to
come to the court-leet, and there take the oath of allegiance

to the king. The other general buſineſs oſ the leet and
tourn, was to preſent by jury all crimes whatſoever that ſi
happened within. their juriſdiction; and not only to pre
ſent, but alſo to puniſh, all trivial miſdemeſnors, as all tri.
vial debts were recoverable in the court-baron, and county

court: juﬅice, in theſe minuter matters of both kinds, being
brought home to the doors of every man by our antient con
ﬅitution. Thus in the Gothic conﬅitution, the baereda,
which anſwered to our court-leet, V de amnibur guide-m ' cog-'
ſ! noſe/ſit, non tamen de omniþw era'irat b." The objects of
their juriſdiction are therefore unavoidably very numerous:

vbeing ſuch as in ſome degree, either leſs or more, aﬀect tho
public weal, or good governance of the diﬅrict in which they
ariſe; from common nuſances and other material oﬀences
See Vol. Ill. pag. "3.
pI" part
a. r. rg.

'

'

'

'1 Stiernh, dtjur. Gﬁf/l. I. 1. t. a. .

v
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againﬅ the king's peace and public trade, down to eaves
dropping, waiſs, and irregularities in public commons. But

both the tourn and the leet have been for a long time in a
declining way: a circumﬅance, owing in part to the diſ

charge granted by the ﬅatute of Marlbridge, 52 Hen.]II.
c. 10. to all prelates, peers, and clergymen from their at
tendance upon theſe courts; which occaſioned them to grow
into diſrepute. .And hence it is that their buſineſs hath for
the moﬅ part gradually devolved upon the quarter ſeſſions :

which it is particularly directed to do in ſome caſes by ﬅatute
I Ed. IV. c. 2.
1 1. THE court of the care-'len e is alſo a court of record, to
inquire, when any one dies in priſon, or comes to a violent
or ſudden death, by what manner he came to his end.

this he is_ only entitled to do ſuper viſum carparir.

And

Of the

coronet and his oﬃcewe treated at large in a former vo

-
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lume r'yarnong the public oﬃcers and miniﬅers of the king
dom; and therefore ſhall not here repeat our inquiries : only
mentioning his court, by way of regularity, among the
criminal courts of the nation.

12. THE court of the clerk gf 'be market' is incident to
every fair and market in the kingdom, to puniſh miſdemeſ

'nors therein; as a court of pie poudre is, to determine all

diſputes relating to private or civil property. .The object of
this juriſdictionf is principally the recognizance of weights
and meaſures, to try whether they be according to the true
ﬂandard thereof, or no: which ﬅandard was antiently com
mitted to the cuﬅody of the biſhop, who appointed ſome.
clerk under him to inſpect the abuſe of them more narrowly :
and hence this oﬃcer, though now uſually a layman, is
called the clerk of the market E. If they be not according to
the ﬅandard, then, beſides the puniſhment of the party
by ﬁne, the weights and meaſures themſelves ought to be
c 4. Inﬅ. 271. a Hal- P.C. 53.
2, Hawk. P. C. 42..

A see Vol. l. pag. 349.=
e 4 luﬅ. 273.
7

ſ See ﬂat. 17 Car. II. c. 19.
zz Car. II. c. 3. 23 Cat. ll. cl 12.

8 Bacon of Engliſh Oov. b. r. c. 8. '
'

burnt,

Ch. 19.'
* burnt.
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This is the moﬅ inferior court of criminal juriſdic.

tion in the kingdom; though the objects of it's coercion
were eﬅeemed among the Romans of ſuch importance to
'the public, that they were committed to the care of ſome of
their moﬅ digniﬁed magiﬅrates, the curule aediles.

II. THERE are a few other criminal courts of greater d'g
ﬂity than many of theſe, but of a more conﬁned and partial

juriſdiction; extending only to ſome particular places which
the royal favour, conﬁrmed by act of parliament, has diſ
tinguiſhed by the privilege of having peculiar courts of their
own, for the puniſhment of crimes and miſdemeſnors ariſing
within the bounds of their cognizance.

Theſe, not being

univerſally diſperſed, or of general uſe, as the former, but
conﬁned to one ſpot, as well as to a determinate ſpecies of
cauſes, may be denominated private or ſpecial courts of cri

minal juriſdiction.
I SPEA_K not here of eccleſiaﬅical courts; which puniſh
ſpiritual ſins, rather than temporal crimes, by penance, con

trition, and excommunication, pmſhlute animae ,- or, which
is looked upon as equivalent to all the reﬅ, by a ſum of mo_
ney to the oﬃcers of the court by way of commutation oſſ '176 J
penance. Of theſe we diſcourſed ſuﬃciently in the preced
ing book h. I am now ſpeaking of ſuch courts as proceed
according to the courſe of the common law; which is a
ſtranger to'ſuch unaccountable bartcrings of public uﬅice.
1. AND, ﬁrﬅ, the court of the lordﬅeward, treaſurer, or'
romþiroller of the king's lamſholdi, was inﬅituted by ﬅatute
3 Hen.VII. c. 14. to inquire of felony by any of the king's
ſworn ſervants, in the cheque roll of the houſhold, under
the degree of a lord, in confederating, compaſſmg, conſpir
ing, and imagining the death or deﬅruction of the king, or any
lord or other of his majeﬅy's privycouncilmr the lord ﬅeward,
treaſurer, or comptroller of the king's houſe. The inquiry,
and trial thereupon, muﬅ be by a jury according to the courſe
Þ see Vol. 111. pag. 6r.

i 4 Inſt- 133.

of
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of the common law, conſiſting of twelve ſad men," (that is,
Iſober and diſcreet perſons,) of the king's houſhold.
'
2. THE court of the [am/ﬅeward of the king's boyl-told, or
(in his abſence) of the treaſurer, comptroller, and ﬅeward of
the mmſhalſea k, was erected by ﬅatute 33 Hen.VIlI. c. 12;
with a juriſdiction to inquire of, hear, and determine,þall
treaſons, miſpriſions oſ treaſon, murders, manﬂaughters,

bloodſhed, and other malicious ﬅrikings; whereby blood ſhall
be ſhed in, or within the limits, (that is, within two hundred

feet from the gate,)of anyoſthe palaces and houſes of the king,
or any other houſe where the royal perſon ſhall abide. The pro
ceedings are alſo by jury, both a grand and a petit one, as at
common law, taken out of the oﬃcers and ſworn ſervants of

the' king's houſhold. The form and ſolemnity of the proceſs,
particularly with regard to the execution of the ſentence
'for cutting oﬀthe hand, which is part of the punilhment for

ſhedding blood in the king's court, are very minutely ſet forth
in the ſaid ﬅatute 3 3 Hen. VIII. and the ſeveral oﬃcers of
the ſervants of the houſhold in and about ſuch execution are
ſ vz77 jdeſcribed ; from the ſerjeant of the wood-yard, who furniſhes

the chopping-block, to the ſerjcant farrier, who brings hot
irons to ſear the ﬅnmp.
3. Asin the preceding bookl we mentioned the courts of
the two univerſities, or their chancellor's courts, for the re;

dreſs of civil injuries; it will not be improper now to add a.
ſhort word concerning the juriſdiction of their criminal
courts, which is equally large and extenſive.

The chan

cellor's court of Oxford (with which univerſity the author
y hath been chieﬂy converſant, though probably that of Camr
bridge hath alſo a ſimilar juriſdiction) hath authority to de.
termine all cauſes of property, wherein a privileged perſon
is one of the parties, except only cauſes of freehold; and
alſo all criminal oﬀences or miſdemeſnors under the degree
of treaſon, felony, or mayhem. The prohibition of med
dling with' freehold ﬅill continues: but the trial of treaſon,
felony, and mayhem, by a particular charter is committed
to the univerſity juriſdiction in another court, namely, the
court of the lord big/aﬅe-ward oſ the univerſity. ct
k 4 lnﬅ- 133.

a Hal P- C. 7.

x

l See Vol. lll. pag. 83.

For.
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i 'FOR by the charter of 7 Jun. 2 Hen. IV. (Conﬁrmed,
among the reﬅ, by the ﬅatute 13 Eliz. c. 29.) cognizance is
granted toinſurrections,
the univerſityfelony,
of Oxford
of all indictments
of
itreaſons,
and mayhem,
which ſhall
be ſound in any of the king's courts againﬅ a ſcholar or pri

vileged perſon; and they are to be tried before the high '
ﬅeward of the univerſity, or his deputy, who is to be nomi

nated by the chancellor of the univerſity for the time being.
But, when his oﬃce is called forth into action, ſuch high

ﬅeward muﬅ be approved by the lord high chancellor of
England; and a ſpecial commiſiion under the great ſeal is
given to him, and others, to try the indictment then depend
ing, according to the law of the land and the privileges of the ſaid univerſity. When therefore an indictment is found
at the aﬃſes, or elſewhere, againﬅ any ſcholar of the uni
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'verſity, or other privileged perſon, the vice-chancellor may
claim the cognizance of it; and (when claimed in due time

and manner) it ought to be allowed him by the judges of
aſſiſe : and then it comes to be tried in the high ﬅeward's
court. But the indictment muﬅ ﬁrﬅ be found by a grand
jury, and then the cognizance claimed: forI take it that

the high ﬅeward cannot proceed originally ad i'nquirendum ;
but only,
after inqueﬅ in the
common
lawſame
courts,
ad aua'x'enai
dum
et vtle-termimzmium,
Much
in the
manner,

when a peer is to be tried in the court of the lord high

ﬅeward of Great Britain, the indictment muﬅ ﬁrﬅ be found
at the aﬂizes, or in the court of king's bench, and then (in

conſequence oſ a writ of certiorari) tranſmitted to be ﬁnally X
heard and determined before his grace the lord high ﬅeward
and the peers,
'
WHEN the cognizance is ſo allowed, if the oﬀence be
'inter minora crimina, or a miſdemeſnor only, it is tried in the

chancellor's court by the ordinary judge.

But if it be for

treaſon, felony, or mayhem, it is then, and then only, to be

determined before the high ﬅeward, under the king's ſpecial
pommiſſion to try the ſame. The proceſs of the trial is this.

'The high ﬅeward iſſues one precept to the ſheriﬀ of the
'

county,
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_county, who thereupon returns a panel of eighteen free-.
holders', and another precept to the bedclls of the univerſity,
who thereupon return a panel of eighteen matriculated lay
men, 'i Iairar privilygio univerſitatir gaudenm .-"

and by a

jure formed de medietate, half of freeholders and half of
matriculated perſons, is the indictment to be tried; and that

in the _Guildhall of the city of Oxford.

And if execution

be neceſſary to be awarded, in conſequence of finding the

v'party guilty, the ſheriﬀ of the county muﬅ execute the
univerſity proceſs; to which he is annually bound by an
oath.
I; 279 I' I HAVrz been the'more minute in deſcribing theſe proceed
ings, as there has happily been no occaſion to reduce them
into practice for more than a century paﬅ; nor will it perhaps

ever be thought adviſeable to revive them: though it is not a
right that merely reﬅs inſcrzþtir or theory, but has formerly
often been carried into execution. There are many inﬅances,

one in the reign of queen Elizabeth, 'two in that of James
_the'ﬁrﬅ, and two in that of Charles the ﬁrﬅ, where indict

ments for murderhave been challenged by the vice-chancel
lor at the aſſiſes, and afterwards tried before the high ﬅeward
by jury. The commiﬃons under the great ſeal, the ſheriﬀ's
and bedell's panels, and all the other prOCeedings onthe trial
of the ſeveral indictments, are ﬅill extant in the 'archives of
that univerﬁty.

Ch; 020.
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CHAPTER THE rwzu'rnlzru.

or SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.

E are next, according to the plan I have laid down, to

take into conſideration the proceedings in the courts
of criminal juriſdiction, in order to the puniſhment of of-ct
fences.

Theſe are plain, eaſy, and regular; the law not'

admitting any ﬁctions, as in civil cauſes, to take place where
the life, the liberty, and the ſafety of the ſubject are more

immediately brought into jeopardy. And theſe proceedings
are diviſible into two kinds; ſummary, and regular : of the
former of which I ſhall brieﬂy ſpeak, before we enter upon
the latter, which will require a more thorough and particu
lar examination.
BY aﬁtmmary proceeding I mean principally ſuch as is di
rected by ſeveral acts of parliament (for the common law is
a ﬅranger to it, unleſs in the caſe oſ contempts) for the con
viction of oﬀenders, and the inﬂicting of Certain penalties

created by thoſe acts of parliament. In theſe there is no
intervention of ajury, but the party accuſed is acquitted or
condemned by the fuﬀrage of ſuch perſon only, as the ﬅa
tute has appointed for his judge. An inﬅitution deſigned
proſeſſedly for the greater eaſe of the ſubject, by doing him

ſpeedy juﬅice, and by not haraſſing the freeholders with fre
quent and troubleſoine rattendances to try every minute
oﬀence.

_

But it has of late been ſo far extended, as if a£ 28!

check
be not timely 4given, to threaten the diſuſe of mirable'ſi
o'ur ad
ſi i
ſ

gar
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mirablc and truly Engliſh trial by jury, unleſs only in capital
caſes.

For,

i I. OF this ſummary nature are all trials of oﬀences and
ſtands contrary to the laws of the exciſe, and other branches
'of the revenue.- which are to be inquired into and determined
by the commiſlioners oſ the reſpective departments, or by'
juﬅices oſ the peace in the country; oﬃcers, who are all of
them appointed and removable at the diſcretion of the crovctvn.
And though ſuch convictions are abſolutely neceſſary for the

due collection of the public money, and are a ſpecies oſ mer
cy to the delinquents, who would be ruined by the expenſe and
delay of frequent proſecutions by action or indictment; and
though ſuch has uſually been the conduct of the commiſſioners,

as ſeldom (if ever) to aﬀord juﬅ grounds to complain of op
preſſion; yet when we again 3 conſider the various and almoﬅ
innumerable branches oſ this revenue; which may be in their
turns the ſubjects of fraud, or at leaﬅ complaints of fraud,

and of courſe the objects of this ſummary and arbitrary ju
riſdiction; we ſhall ﬁnd that the power of theſe oﬃcers of
the crown over the property of the people is increaſed to a

very ſormidable height.
II. ANOTHER branch of ſummary proceedings is that bee
fore juﬅice: gf the peace, in order to inﬂict divers petty pecu
niary mulcts, and corporal penalties, denounced by act of
parliament for many diſorderly oﬀences; ſuch as cominon
ſwearing, drunkenneſs, vagrancy, idleneſs, and a vaﬅ variety

of others, for which I muﬅ refer the ﬅudent to the juﬅice
books formerly cited b, and which uſed to be formerly pu

niſhed by the verdict of a jury in the court-leet. This change'
in the adminiﬅration of juﬅice hath however had ſome miſ
chievous eﬀects; as, r. The almoﬅ entire diſuſe and con
tempt oſ the court-leek, and ſheriﬀ's tourn, the king's antient
courts of common law, formerly much revered and reſpected.

ſ zsz 1 2. The burthenſome increaſe of the buſineſs of a juﬅice of
I See Vol. I. pag. 319, &it.

b Lambard and Burn

the
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the peace, which diſcourages ſo many gentlemen of rank and
character from acting in the commiﬃon z from an apprehenj
lion that the, duty of their oﬃce would take up too much of;
that time, which they are unwilling to ſpare from the neceſ
ſary concerns of their families, the improvement of their un
derﬅandings, and their engagements in other ſervices of the

public. Though if all gentlemen of fortune had it both in
their power, and inclinations, to act in this capacity, the'

buſineſs of a juﬅice of the peace would be more divided, and
fall the leſs heavy upon'individuals: which would remove
what in the preſent ſcarcity of magiﬅrates is really an ob
jection ſo formidable, that the country is greatly obliged to
any gentleman of ﬁgure, who will undertake to perform that
duty, which in conſequence of his rank in life he owes
more peculiarly to his country. However, this backwardneſs
to act as magiﬅrates, ariſing greatly from this increaſe of
ſummary juriſdiction, is productive of, 3. A third miſchief:
which is, that this truﬅ, when ſlighted by gentlemen, falls
' of courſe into the hands of thoſe who are not ſo; but the'

mere tools of oﬃce. And then the extenſive power of a
juﬅice of the peace, which even in the hands of men of
honour is highly formidable, will be proﬅituted to mean and
ſcandalous purpoſes, to the low ends of ſelﬁſh ambition,
avarice, or perſonal reſentment. And from theſe ill conſe
quences we may collect the prudent foreſight of our antient
lawgivers, who ſuﬀered neither the property nor the puniſh
ment of the ſubject to be determined by. the opinion of any
one or two men; and we may alſo obſerve the necellity
of not deviating any farther from our antient conﬅitution,
by ordaining new penalties to be inﬂicted upon ſummary

convictions.
THE proceſs of theſe ſummary convictions, it muﬅ be

owned, is extremely ſpeedy. Though the courts of corn
mon law have thrown in one check upon them, by making

it neceſſary to ſummon the party accuſed before he is con
demned. This is now held to be an indiſpcnſible requiſite e: ſ 283 1
e Silk' 181. a Lord Raym- '1305

though
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though the juﬅices long ﬅruggled the point; forgetting that
rule oſ natural reaſon expreſſed by Seneca,
V QZa' ſlatuit aliguid, parte i/mudita altera,
" Arquum lite-t ﬅatuerit, baud aeguurﬁzit."

A rule, to which all municipal laws, that are founded on the
- principles oſ juﬅice, have ﬅrictly conformed', the Roman
law requiring a citation at the leaſt; and our own common
law never ſuﬀering any fact (either civil or criminal) to be
tried, till it has previouſly compelled an appearance by the
party concerned.

After this ſummons, the magiﬅrate, in

fummary proceedings, may go on to examine one or more
witneſſe-s, as the ﬅatute may require, upon oath; and then

make his conviction of the oﬀender, in writing: upon which
he uſually iſſues his warrant, either to apprehend the oﬀender,

in caſe corporal puniſhment is to be inﬂicted on him; or elſe
to levy the penalty incurred, by diﬅreſs and ſale of his goods.
This is, in general, the method of ſummary proceedings be
fore a juﬅice or juﬅices of the peace: but for particulars we
muﬅ have recourſe to the ſeveral ﬅatutes, which create the

oﬀence, or inﬂict the puniſhment: and which uſually ch'alk
out the method by which oﬀenders are to be convicted.
Otherwiſe they fall of courſe under the general rule, and

can only be convicted by indictment or information at the
xommou law.
'
III. To this head, of ſummary proceedings, may alſo be'
properly referred the method, immemorially uſed by the ſu

perior courts of juﬅice, of puniſhing contempts by attach
ment, and the ſubſequknt proceedings thereon.
THE contempts, that are thus puniſhed, are either direct,
which openly inſult or reſiﬅ the powers of the courts, or the
perſons of the judges who preﬁde there; or elſe are canﬅ-quen
tinl, which (without ſuch'groſs inſolence or direct oppoſition)
t 184 3 plainly tend to create an univerſal diſregard of. their authoſi
' rity. The principal inﬅances, of either ſort, that have been
, \
uſually

Ch. 26.
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uſuallyd puniſhable by attachm'ent, are chieﬂy of the follow
ing kinds. r.- Thoſe committed by inferior judges and ma
giﬅrates: by acting unjuﬅly, oppreſlively, or irregularly, in
adminiﬅering thoſe portions of juﬅice which are intruﬅed to

their diﬅribution; or by diſobeying the king's writs iſſuing
out of the ſuperior courts, by proceeding in a cauſe after it
is put a ﬅop to or removed by writ of prohibition, certiomri,
error, ſupepﬁdmr, and the like. For, as the king's ſuperior
courts (and eſpecially the court of king's bench) have a
general ſuperintendance over all inferior juriſdictions, any
corrupt or iniquitous practices of ſubordinate judges are
contempts oſ that ſuperintending authority, whoſe duty it

is to keep them within the bounds of juﬅice.

2. Thoſe

committed by ſheriﬀs, bailiﬀs, gaolers, and other oﬃcers of

the court: bybyabuſmg
the of
proceſs
of the extortion,
law, or deceiving
the_parties,
any acts
oppreſſion,
colluſiveſi
behaviour, or culpable neglect of duty. 3. Thoſe com-ct,
mitted by attorneys and ſolicitors, who. are alſo oﬃcers of

the reſpective courts: by groſs inﬅances of fraud and cor
ruption, injuﬅice to their clients, or other diſhoneﬅ practice.
For the mal-practice of the oﬃcers reﬂects ſome diſhonour
on their employers: and, if frequent'or unpuhiſhed, creates
among the people a diſguﬅ againﬅ the courts themſelves.
4. Thoſe committed by jurymen, in collateral matters re

lating to the diſcharge of their oﬃce: ſuch as making de
fault,.when ſummoned; reſuſing to be ſworn, or to give
any verdict; eating or drinking without the leave of the

court, and eſpecially at the coﬅ of either party; and other
miſbehaviours or irregularities. of a ſimilar kind: but not
in the mere exerciſe of their judicial capacities, as by giv

ing a falſe or erroneous verdict',

5. Thoſe committed by

witneſſes: by making default when ſummoned, refuſing to
be ſworn or examined, or prevaricating in their evidence

when ſworn. 6, lThoſe committed by parties to any ſuit
or proceeding before the court: as by diſobediente to any,
rule or order, made in the progreſs of a cauſe; by non
ſ a Rewk. Pi C. 142, G'c.
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payment of coﬅs awarded byl'the court upon'a motion;- or.
by non-obſervance of awards duly made by arbitrators (Sr um- I

pires, after having entered into a rule for ſubmitting to ſuch
determinatione. Indeed the attachment for moﬅ of this ſpecies
ofcontempts, and eſpecially for non-payment of coﬅs and non- *_
performance of awards, is to be looked upon rather as a civil
execution for the beneﬁt of the injured party; though carried >
on in the ſhape of a criminal proceſs for a contempt oſ the
authority of the court(l). And therefore it hath been held
that ſuch contempts, and the proceſs thereon, being properly
the civil remedy of individuals for a private injury, are not
'releaſed or aﬀected by a general act of pardon. And, upon->
a,v ſimilar principle, obedience to any rule of court may alſo
by ﬅatute ro Geo. III. c. 50. be enforced againﬅ any perſon
having privilege of parliament by the proceſs of diﬅreſs inﬁnite.
7. Thoſe committed by any other-perſons under the degree!
of a peer: and even by peers themſelves, when enormous
au'd accompanied*with violence, ſuch as forcible reſt-our and '

the like'; or when they import a diſobedience to the king'sl
great Prerogative writs, of prohibition, [urbem- carpur 3, and!

the
theſe
contempts
may ariſe
in the face
of: A
the re'ﬅ.
court;Some
as byofrude
and
contumclious
behaviour;
by obﬅinacy, petverſeneſs, or prevarication'; by breach of the peace,
or any wilful diﬅuyrbancei whatever; others in the abſenceo-f
the party; as by diſobeying or treating. with diſreſpect the
king's writ, or the rules Or proceſs of the court; by pervert-'
i'ng ſuch writ or proceſs to the purpoſes of private malice, ex
tortionfor injuﬅice; by ſpeaking or writing contemptuouﬅy

of the ,_cour't;, or judges, acting in their judicial capacity; by

. -\. =

See'Vol. Ill. pag. 1_7.v

in

.

f Styl. 217. 2 Hawk; P. C. 153..

t; 4 l'Zurr. 632. Lot-ds Journ. 7 Febr
3 Jun. 1757.

&ro. JZAc. 41), Salk. 536.
m,_..__,._-...'-,L*_.-. ._-___-*_____
_

l

-

'
/_r;T,.___

' (1) By 26 Geo. Ill. c. 44. perſons committed to priſon upon
an attachment for non-payment oſ money,>awarded to be paid upon
a fubmiﬅion to an arbitration, which has been made a rule of court,
or upon an attachmeut for notſipayiug coﬅs, may have the beneﬁt

oſ that ﬅatute as inſolvent debtors.

'
printing

Ch."zop'j
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printing falſe accounts (or even true ones without proper per
mlﬃo'n) of Cauſes then depending in judgment; and by any
thing in ſhort that demonﬅrates a groſs want of that regard [286]
and reſpect, which when once courts of juﬅice are deprived
of, their authority
for people.
the goodi order of the
kingdomſiis
entirely(ſo
loﬅneceſſary
among the

. THE proceſs of attachment, for theſe and the like Con
tempts, muﬅ neceſſarily be as antient as the laws themſelves.

For laws, without a-competent authority to ſecure their ad-_
miniﬅration from diſobedience and contempt, would be vain

and nugatory. A power therefore in the ſupreme courts of .
juﬅice 'to ſuppreſs, ſuch contempts, by an immediate attach
mentof the oﬀender, reſults from the ﬁrﬅ principles of ju
dicial eﬅabliſhments, and muﬅ be an inſeparable attendant
upon every ſuperior tribunal. Accordingly we ﬁnd it actually
exerciſed, as early as the annals of our law extend. ., And,
though a very learned author h ſeems inclinable to derive this.

proceſs from the ﬅatute of Weﬅm. a. 13 Edw. I. c. 39.
(which ordains, that in caſe the proceſs of the king's courts
be rg/'z/Ied by the power of any great man, the ſheriﬀ ſhall p
chaﬅiſe the reﬁﬅers-by impriſonment, U a gua nen deliberen
" turſine'ſpeciali praecepta domim' regi: .-"l__and if the ſheriﬀ
himſelf be 'reſiﬅed, he ſhall certify to the courts the names
of the principal 'oﬀenders, their' aiders,' conſenters, com

mander-s, and favourers, and by a ſpecial writ judicial they.
ſhall be attached by their bodies to appear before the court,
and if they be convicted thereof they. ſhall be puniſhed at the
kings pleaſure, without any interfering-by any other perſon

whatſoever,) yet he afterwards more juﬅly concludes, thatit

is a part of the la-zu gftlve land,- and, as ſuch, is coizﬂrmed by ,
the ﬅatute of mag'za carte.

_

,,_

,

IF the contempt be committed in the face of the court, the
offender may be inﬅantly apprehended and impriſoned, at the
diſcretion of the judges), without any farther proof or'exami
nation. But in matters that ariſe at a diﬅance, "and" of whichſſ
I Gilb. Hiſt. C. P. ch- 3.

\

'

j Staundf. P. C. 73. 5.
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the conrt cannot have ſo perfect a knowleg'e, unleſs by the
confeſſion of the party or the teﬅimony of others, if the
judges upon qﬃdavit ſee ſuﬃcient ground to ſuſpect that a
contempt has been committed, they either make a rule-on
the ſuſpected party to ſhew cauſe why an attachment ſhould
not iſſue againﬅ himi; or, in very ﬂagrant inﬅances of con
tempt, the attachme'nt iſſues in the ſirﬅ inﬅance k; as it alſo

does, if no ſuﬃcient cauſe be ſhewn to diſcharge, and there
upon the court conﬁrms and makes ahſolute, the original
rule. This proceſs of attachment is merely intended to bring
the party into court: and, when there, he muﬅ either ﬅand:

committed, or put in bail, in order to anſwer upon oath to
ſuch therragatarie: as ſhall be adminiﬅercd to him, for the

better information of the court with reſpect to the circum
ﬅances of the contempt. Theſe interrogatories are in the
nature of a charge or accuſation, and muﬅ by the courſe
of the court be exhibited within the ﬁrﬅ four days': and, if'
any of the interrogatories is improper, the defendant may
refuſe to anſwer it, and move the court to have it ﬅruck

out m. If the party can clear hiinſelf upon oath, he is diſ
charged; but, if perjurcd, may be proſecuted for the per
jury ". If he confeſſes the contempt, the court will pro
ceed to correct him by ﬁne, or impriſonment, or both, and'
ſometimes by a corporal or infamous puniſhment o. If the
contempt be of ſuch a nature, that, when the fact is once

acknowleged, the court can receive no farther information
by interrogatories than it is already poſſeſſed of, (as in the
caſe of a reſcou: P,) the defendant may be admitted to make
ſuch ſimple acknowlegement, and receive his judgment,

without anſwering to any interrogatories (2): but if he wil
l Styi. 277.

I 6 Mod. 73.

k Salk. 84.. Stra. 185. 564..
l 6 Mad. 73.
A

0 Cro. Car. 146.
" an'
P Thekingzz'JZlkins. M. 8 Geo.]ll.

. I' Serum. '

'

-<<

'

B. R.

7: *

*---=-*:2-'>* ﬄ'- --T

.

(z) Although the defeudant acknowledges all the facts charged
againﬅ him, yet it is, the practice of the courtto compel him to

anſwer interrogatories, unleſ" they are waived by the proſecutor.
5 T. R. 362.
fully

__ i
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fully and obﬅinately refuſes' to anſwer, or anſwers in an

evaſive manner, hſſe is then clearly guilty oſ a high and

repeated contempt, to be puniſhed at the diſcretion of the
court.
'
IT cannot have eſcaped the attention of the reader, that
this
method,ſicharge,
of making
defendantto--_the
anſwergenius
upon oath
to
a criminal
is nottheagreeable
of the
common law in any other inﬅanceq; and ſeems indeed to [288]
have been derived to the courts of king's bench and common

pleas through the medium of the courts of equity. For the
whole proceſs of the courts of equity, in the ſeveral ﬅages
of a cauſe, and ﬁnally to enforce their decrees, was, till
_ the introduction of ſequeﬅrations, in the nature of a'lpro
ceſs of contempt 31 acting only in parﬁrza'm and not in ram.
And there, after the party in contempt has anſwered the in
terrogatories, ſuch his anſwer may be contradicted and diſ.

proved by qﬃda-uitr of the adverſe party: whereas, inltheſſ'so'urts

of law, the admiſſion of the party to purge himſelf by oath is
more favourableto his liberty, though perhaps not leſs dan
gerous to his conſcience; for, if he clears himſelf by his

anſwers, the complaint is tota'lly diſmiſſed.

And, with re

gard to this ſingular mode oſ trial, thus admitted in this one
particular inﬅance, I ſhall only for the preſent obſerve, that
ſias the proceſs by attachment in general appears to be eit
tremely antient ', and has in more modern times been recog- =

_nized, approved, and conﬁrmed by ſeveral expreſs acts of
parliamentS, ſo the method of examining the delinquent
himſelf upon oath, with regard to the contempt alleged, is

at leaﬅ of as high antiquit_y*, and by long and immemqrial
-.__uſage is now become the law of the land,
U See Vol. Ill. pag. too, 101.

II. ﬅ. 2. _c. 2.

ſ Yearb. ao Hen. Vl. 37. a: Edw.

_c. 15-

IV. 29.
.
' Stat. 43 Eliz. c. 6.

3. 13 Ca'r.

4. 9 (is xoW.lll.

'a Ann. ﬅ. 2. c. is.

5.'

t M. gEdw. lV. rot; 75. cited in
Raﬅ. Ent, 268, pl. 5.

\
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'

E are now to conſider the regular'and ordinary me
thod of proceeding inthe courts of criminal juriſdic- '
' tion ; which may be diﬅributed under twelve general heads,

following each other in a progreﬃve order: w'z. '1. Arreﬅ;
2. Commitment' and bail; 3. Proſecution ;* 4.' Proceſs;

3. Arraignment, ſiand it's incidents; 6. \Plea, and iſſue;

'* 7. Trial,ctvand conviction;v 8. Clergy; 9. Judgment, and
conſequences; 10. Reverſal of judgment; r'I. Re
'* it's
prieve,
or pardon; r2. Execution: all which willct be diſ

\

cuﬀed'in the ſubſequent part of this book;

' '

_' 'FHLST then, of an, arreﬅ.- which is the apprehending'or
."'re'ﬅraining of one's perſon', in order to be forthcomingxto'

' 'anſWer an alleged or ſuſpected crime. To this arreﬅ all per
ſ
'
_

ſons whatſoever are, without diﬅinction, equally liable in all
criminal caſes: but no man is to be arreﬅed, unleſs charged
with ſuch aſcrime', as *will*at leaﬅ juﬅify holding him to
bail, when taken."' And, in general, an arreﬅ may be made
four'waysr 1. Bcty warrant: 2', By an oﬃcer without war

rant: 3. By a private 'perſon alſo without warrant: 4. By
an hue and cry.
'
ſ 290 ] i 1. A-WARKANT may be granted in extraordinary caſes by
the privy council, or ſecretaries of ﬅate 3 ; but ordinarily by

'-

juﬅices of the peace. This they may do in any caſes where
i I Lord Raym. 65.

they

Ch.ar.w

Wnonos.

ago

they have a juriſdiction over the oﬀence; in order torompel
the perſon accuſed to appear before themb: for'it would be
abſurd to give them power to examine an oﬀender, unleſs

they had alſo a power to cumpel him to attend, and ſubmit
to ſuch examination. , And ,th.is extends undoubtedly to all
treaſons, .felonies, and breaches of the peace; and 'alſo to

all ſuch oﬀences as they have power to puniſh by ﬅatute.
Sir Edward Coke indeed t' hath laid it down that a juﬅice of
the peace cannot iſſue a warrant to apprehend a felon upon
bare ſuſpicion; no, not even till an indictment be actually
found: and the contrary practice is by othersd held to be
grounded rather upon connivance, than the expreſs rule of
law; though now by long cuﬅom eﬅabliſhed.

A doctrine,

which would in moﬅ caſes give a looſe to felons to eſcape
without puniſhment; and therefore ſir Matthew Hale hath
combated it with invincible authority, and ﬅrength of rea
ſon: maintaining, 1. That a juﬅice of peace hath power to
iſſue a_warrant to apprehend a perſon accrﬃcz/ of felony,
though not yet ina'ictat'e ,- and, 2. That he may alſo iſſue a.

warrant to apprehend a perſon ſlſſbected of felony, though the
original ſuſpicion benot in himſelf, but in the party that
prays his warrant; becauſe he is a competent'_judge of the
probability oﬀered to him of ſuch ſuſpicion. But in both
caſes it is ﬁtting to examine upon oath the party requiring
a warrant, as well to aſcertain that there iraſſ felony ſſor other

crime actually committed, without whichno warrant ſhould
be granted; as alſoſito pra-ve- the cauſe and probability of
ſuſpecting the party, againﬅ whom the warrant is prayed 7.
This warrant ought to be under the hand and ſeal of the
juﬅice, ſhould ſet forth the time and place of making, and

the cauſe for Which it is made, and ſhould be directed to the
conﬅable, or other peace oﬃcer, (o_r, it may be, to any private [291]
perſon by name
requiring him to bring the party either
generally before (my juﬅice of the peace for the' county, or
only before the juﬅice who granted it; the warrant in the

r
b a Hawk. P. C. 84.

e 2. Hal. P. C. 108.

t 4 lnﬅ- 176.

d 2 Hawk. P. Ct. 84..

ſ lbid. no.

*

8 Salk- 176

Y 4
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latter caſe being calldd a ſpecial warrant h.

Boars IV;
ctA general war

rant to apprehend all perſons ſuſpected, without naming or
particularly deſcribing any perſon in ſpecial, is illegal and
'void for it's uncertaintyi; for it is the duty of the magi

ﬅrate, and ought not to be left to the oﬃcer, to judge of the
ground of ſuſpicion.

And a warrant to apprehend all per.

ſons, guilty of a crime therein ſpeciﬁed, is no legal warrant:

for the point, upon which it's authority reﬅs, is a fact to
be decided on a ſubſequent trial; namely, whether the per
ſon apprehended thereupon be really guilty or not. It is
therefore in fact na warrant at all; for it will-not juﬅify
the oﬃcer who acts under it k; whereas a warrant, pro

perly penned, (even though the magiﬅrate who iſſues it ſhould
'exceed his juriſdiction,) will, by ﬅatute 24 Geo. II. c. 44.
at all events indemniſy the oﬃcer, who executes the ſame

miniﬅerially. And, when a warrant is received _by the
oﬃcer, he is bound to execute it, ſo far as the juriſdiction

of the magiﬅrate and himſelf extends. A warrant from the
chief, or other, juﬅice of the court of king's bench extends
all over the kingdom: and is te e'd, or dated, England ,- not

D-beraﬄaire, Bet-In', or other particular county.

But the 4

warrant of a juﬅice of the peace in one county, as York
ſhire, muﬅ be backed, that is, ſigned by a juﬅice of the
peace in another, as Middleſex, before it can be executed

[393] there. Formerly, regularly ſpeaking, there ought to have
been a freſh warrant in every freſh county; but the practice
v

I r. Hawk. P. C. 85.
reign, and unde: every adminiſtration,
i 1 Hal. P. C. 580'. 7. Hawk. P. C. except the four laﬅ years of queen Anne,
down to the year 1763; when ſuch a
Sz.
II A practice had obtained in the ſe warrant being iſſued to apprehend the
cretaries oﬃce ever ſince the reﬅoration,
grounded on ſome clauſes in the acts for
regulating the preſs, ot' iſſuing guiler-11
warrants to take up (without naming
any perſon in particular) the authors,
printen, and publiſhers of ſuch obſcene
or ſeditious libels, as were particularly

authors, printers, and publiſhers of a
certain ſeditious libel, it's validity wn

diſputed, and the warrant was adjudged
by the whole court oſ-king's bench to
be void, in the caſe of Money 'u- Leech.
'Iſi'in- 5 Geo. 111. B. R. After which,
the iſſuing of ſu'. h general warrant: was

ſpecified in the warrant. When thoſe declared illegal by a vote of the houſe
acts expired in 1694., the ſame practice of commons. (Com. jeurn. a: Apr.
was inadvertently continued, in every

1766.)

'

of
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of backing warrants had long prevailed without law, and was
at laﬅ authoriſed by ﬅatutes 23 Geo. Il. c. 26. and 24 Geo. II.
c. 55. And now, by ﬅatute 13 Geo. III. c. 31. any war.
rant for apprehending an Engliſh oﬀender, who may have
eſcaped into Scotland, and vice w'ſa, may be endorſed and
Executed by the local magiﬅrates, and the oﬀender conveyed
back to that part of the united kingdoms, in which ſuch
oﬀence was committed.

2. Anaasrs by gﬃcen, without warrant, may be executed,
I. By a juﬅice of the peace; who may himſelf apprehend,
or cauſe to be apprehended, by word only, any perſon com
mitting a felony or breach of the peace in his preſence '.
'2. The ſheriﬀ, and 3. The coronet, may apprehend any fe
lon within the county without warrant. 4. The conﬅable,
of whoſe oﬃce we formerly ſpoke m, hath great original and
inherent authority with regard to arrcﬅs. He may, without
warrant, arreﬅ any one for a breach of the peace, committed
in his view, and carry him before a juﬅice of the peace.
And, in caſe of felony actually committed,.or a dangerous

wounding whereby felony is like to enſue, he may upon
probable ſuſpicion arreﬅ the felon; and for that purpoſe is
authoriſed (as upon a juﬅice's warrant) to break open doors,
and even to kill the felon if he cannot otherwiſe be taken;

and, if he or his aſiiﬅants be killed in attempting ſuch ar
reﬅs, it is murder in all concerned ". 5. Watchmen, either
thoſe appointed by the ﬅatute of Wincheﬅer, 13 Edw. l.
c. 4. to keep watch and ward in all towns from ſunſetting to
ſunriſmg, or ſuch as are mere aﬃﬅants to the conﬅable, may
ſivirtute gﬃcii arreﬅ all oﬀenders, and particularly night

walkers, and'commit them to cuﬅody till the morning o.
3. AN? private perſon (and a ﬂrtiari a peace oﬃcer) that C 293 1
is preſent when any felony is committed, is bound by the law
to arreﬅ the felon; on pain of ﬁne and impriſonment, if he
1 1 Hal. P. C. 86. v
Þ See Vol. I, pag. 355.
z

r
-

- '

n z Hal. P. C, 88-96.
d Hid. 98.

r

eſcapes 1
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eſcapes through the negligence of the ﬅanders-by P: And.
they may juﬅify breaking open doors upon following ſuch
felon: and if they leill ln'm, provided he cannot be otherwiſe
taken, it is juﬅiﬁable; though if they are killed in endeavour

ing to make ſuch arreﬅ, it is murder 9. Upon probable
ſuſpicion alſo a private perſon may arreﬅ the felon, or other
perſon ſo ſuſpected'(r). But he cannot-'juﬅify breaking
open doors to do it; and if either party kill the other in the
attempt, it is_manſlaughtcr, and no more 5. It is no more,
becauſe there is no malicious deſign to kill: but it amounts
to ſo much, becauſe it Would be of moﬅ pernicious Conſe
quence, if, under pretence of ſuſpecting felony, any private
perſon might break open a houſe, or kill' another; and alſo'
becauſe ſuch arreﬅ upon ſuſpicion is barely permitted by the
law, and not ergjozſined, as in the caſe of thoſe who are preſent

whena felony is committed.

V

4. THERE is yet another ſpecies of arreﬅ, wherein both
oﬃcers and private men are concerned, and that is upon an
luce and try raiſed upon a felony committed. An hue (from
but', to ſhout) and cry, butgſimn et clamor', is the old com

mon law proceſs of purſuing, with horn and with voice, all
felons, and ſuch as have dangerouſly wounded another t. It
is alſo mentioned by ﬅatute Weﬅm. r. 3 Edw. I. c. 9. and
4 Edw.,I. de qﬃcia coranatorir.
' 7. Hawk. P. C. 74.
'
q 2 Hal. P.C. 77.
f Stat. 30 Geo- I-l. c. 24.

But the principal ﬅatute,

* 2 Hal. P. C. 82, 83.
I Bracton. I. 3. tr. z. t. r.
Min. e. 24 g. 6.

r.

r

(r) Where a felony has been actually committed, a private per
ſon acting with a good intention, and upon ſuch inſcrmation as
r amounts to a reaſonable and probable ground of ſuſpicion, is juﬅiﬁed

in apprehending without awarrant the ſuſpected perſon inordcr to
carry him before a magiﬅrate. Caln'. 291. But a peace-oﬃcer
upon a reaſonable charge of felony, may juﬅiſy an arreﬅ without a
warrant, although no felony has been committed, Samuel ru. Payne,

Dwg- 345
relative
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1 relative to-this matter, is that of Wincheﬅer, 13 Edw. I.
KN

c. 1-8t 4. which directs, that from thenceforth every coun
try ſhall be ſo well kept, that immediately upon robberies
and felonies committed, freſh ſuit ſhall be made from town
to town, and from county to county; and tthat hue and-'cry

ſhall be raiſed upon the ſelons, and they that keep the town

ſhall follow with hue and dry, with all the toWn and the
_towns near ;- and ſo hue and cry ſhall be made from towrilto

[294]

- -t0wri, until they be taken and delivered to the ſheriﬃ. And,
thatvſuch hue and cry may more eﬀectually be made, the hundred is bound-by the ſame ﬅatute, c. 3. to anſwer for
all robberies therein committed, unleſs they take the felon',

which is the foundation of an action againﬅ the hundred ",
in caſe of any loſs by robbery. By ﬅatute 27 Eliz. c. 13. no
hue and cry is ſuﬃcient, unleſs made with both horſemen
and ſootmen. And by ﬅatute 8 Geo. II. c. 16. the conﬅable
or like oﬃcer, refuſing or neglecting to make hue and cry,
forfeits 5 l : andv the whole vill or diﬅrict is ﬅill in ﬅrictneſs

liable to be amerced, according to the law of Alfred, if any

felony be committed therein and the felon eſcapes. An in
4 ﬅitution, which hath long prevailed in many of the eaﬅern
countries, and hath in part been introduced even into the
Mogul empire, about the beginning of the laﬅ century;
zwhich is ſaid to have eﬀectually delivered that vaﬅ territory
Kfromthe plague of robbers, by making intſome places the
villages, in others the oﬃcers of juﬅice, reſponſible for all
the robberies committed within their reſpective diﬅricts w.
i Hue and cry * may be raiſed either by precept of a juﬅice of
the peace, or by a peace oﬃcer, or by any private man that
.zknows of a felony._ The party raiſing it muﬅ acquaint the
conﬅable of the villwith all the circumﬅances which he
knows lof the felony, and the perſon of the felon; and
thereupon the conﬅable is to ſearch his own town, and raiſe

all the neighbouring vills, and make purſuit with horſe and
foot; and in the proſecution of ſuch hue and cry the conq.
u See Vol. lll. pag. 161.

X a Hal- P. C. too-104

W Mad. Un. Hiﬅ. vi._383. vii. 156.

'

i
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ﬅable and his attendants have the ſame powers, protection,
and indemniﬁcation, as iſ acting under the warrant of a

juﬅice of the peace.
A

'

[ _295

But if a man wantonly or maliciouﬂy

raiſes an hue and cry, without cauſe, he ſhall be ſeverely

puniſhed as a diﬅurber of the public peace V.
IN order to encourage farther the apprehending of certain
felons, rewards and immunities are beﬅowed on ſuch as bring
themto juﬅice, by divers acts of parliament. The ﬅatute
4 8: 5 W. 8: M. c. 8. enacts, that ſuch as apprehend a high
wayman, and proſecute him to conviction, ſhall receive a

reward oſ 401. from the public; to be paid to them (or, if
killed in the endeavour to take him, their executors) by the
ſheriﬀ of the county 5' beſides the horſe, furniture, arms,

money, and other goods taken upon the perſon of ſuch rob,
ber', with a reſervation of the right of any perſon from

whom the ſame may have been ﬅolen: to which the ﬅatute

8 Geo. Il. c. 16. ſuperadds 101. to be paid by the hundred
indemniﬁed by ſuch taking. By ﬅatutes 6 St 7 W. III. c. 1 7.
and 15 Geo. II. c. 28. perſons apprehending and convicting

any oﬀender againﬅ thoſe ﬅatutes, reſpecting the coinage,
ſhall (in caſe the oﬀence be treaſon or felony) receive a re'

- ward of forty pounds; or ten pounds, if it only amount to
counterfeiting the copper coin. By ﬅatute ro 8: 1 t W. HI.
c. 23. any perſon apprehending and proſecuting to convic

tion a felon guilty oſ burglary, houſebreaking, horſeﬅeal.
ing, or private larciny to the value of- 5 r. from any ſhop,
warehouſe, conch-houſe, or ﬅable, ſhall be excuſed from all

pariſh oﬃces.

And by ﬅatute 5 Ann. c. 3t. any, perſon ſo

apprehending and proſecuting a burglar, or felonious houſe.
breaker, (or, if killed in the attempt, his exeeu-tors,) ſhall be
entitled to a reward of 4011. By ﬅatute 6 Geo. I. c. 23. per
ſons diſcovering,apprehending, and proſecuting to convics
tion, any perſon taking reward for helping others to their
r 1 Hawk. P. C. 75.

which directs the method oſ re-im

3 The ﬅatutes 4 8: 5 W. 8: M- e. 8.
5 St 7 W. lll. e. 17. 'wi 5 Ann. e. 31-

aſpogether with 3 Cc'o. l, e. 15.

burſing the ſheriﬀs) are extended to the
county palatine of Durham, by Stat,

4- r; Geo. 111. <.46\

ſtolen

*"*'

Ch. 21.

.

'
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ﬅolen goods, ſhall be entitled to forty pounds.

295.
By ﬅatute

14 Geo. lI. c. 6. explained by 15 Geo. II. c. 34. any per
ſon apprehending and proſecuting to conviction ſuch as ﬅeal,
or kill with intent to ﬅeal, any ſheep or other cattle ſpeciſied

in the latter of the ſaid acts, ſhall for every ſuch conviction
receive a reward of ten pounds. Laﬅly, by ﬅatute 16 Geo. II.
c. I 5. and 8 Geo. Ill. c. 15. perſons diſcovering, appre- X

bending, and convicting felons and others being ſound. at
large during the term for which they are ordered to be tranſ
ported, ſhall receive a reward of twenty pounds.
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CHAPTER 'rue TWENTY-sctrconn.

or

COMMITMENT .AND

BAIL.

HE-N a delinquent is arreﬅed by any of the means
mentioned in the preceding chapter, he ought regu
larly to be carried before a juſtice' of the peace : and how he
is thereto be treated, I ſhall next ſhew, under the ſecond
head, of rommitment and bail.

ſi

THE juﬅice, before whom ſuch priſoner is Brought, is
* hound immediately to examine the circumﬅances of the
crime alleged: and to this end by'ﬅatute 2 8: 3 Ph. 8: M.
c. 10. he is to take in writing the examination of ſuch pri
ſoner, and the information of thoſe who bring him : which,
Mr. Lambard obſerves 3, was the ﬁrﬅ warrant given for the

examination of a felon in the Engliſh law. For, at the com
mon law, nema tenclzzztur pradere ſeiþſum: and his fault was

not to be wrung out of himſelf, but rather to be diſcovered
by other means, and other men. If upon this inquiry it
maniſeﬅly appears, either that no ſuch crime was committed,
or that the ſuſpicion entertained of the priſoner was wholly'
groundleſs, in ſuch caſes only it is lawful terally to diſcharge

him. Otherwiſe he muﬅ either be committed to priſon, or
give bail; that is, put in ſecurities for his appearance, to
anſwer the charge againﬅ him. This commitment therefore

being only for ſafe cuﬅody, wherever bail will anſwer ſithe
ſame intention, it ought to be taken; as in moﬅ of the in

ferior crimes: but in felonies, and other oﬀectnces of a capi
= Lirsnarc/i. li. a. e. 7.

14

.

See pas. 357.

.
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tal nature, no hail can be a ſecurity equivalent to the actual
cuﬅody of the perſon. For what is there that a men may
not be induced to forfeit, to ſave his own life? and what ſa

tisfaction or indemnity is it to the public, to ſeize the eﬀects
of them who have bailed a murderer, if the murderer himſelf

be ſuﬀered to eſcape with impunity Pl Upon a principle ſimi
lar to which, the Athenian magiﬅrates, when they took a.
ſolemn oath, never to keep a citizen in bonds that could give
three ſureties of the ſame quality with himſelf, did it with
an exception to ſuch as had embezzled the public money, or
been guilty of treaſonable practices b. What the nature of
bail is, hath been ſhewn in the preceding book e, viz. a de
' livery or bailment, of a perſon to his ſureties, upon their
giving (together with himſelf) ſufficient ſecurity for his ap
pearance: he being ſuppoſed to continue in their friendly
cuﬅody, inﬅead of going to gaol. In civiltcaſes we have
ſeen that every deſendant is bailable; but in criminal matters

it is otherwiſe. Let us therefore inquire, in what caſes the
party accuſed ought, or ought not, to be admitted to hail.
- AND, ﬁrﬅ, to refuſe or delay to hail any perſon hail-able,
is an oﬀence againﬅ the liberty of the ſubject, in any magiſ

trate by the common law d, as well as by the ﬅatute Weﬅm. I.
3 Edw. I. c. 15.' and the bllbt'aſ corpus act, 31 Cnr. ll.
c. 2. And , leﬅ the intention of the law ſhould be fruﬅrated
by the juﬅices requiring hail to a greater amount than the
nature of the caſe demands, it is expreſsly declared by ﬅatute
IJV. 8: MZ. ﬅa 2. c. I. that exceſſive bail ought not to bc
required; though whatbail ſhall be called exceſſive, muﬅ be
leſt to the courts, Oll conſidering the circumﬅances of the
caſe, to determine. ' And, on the other hand, if the magiſ
trate takes inſuﬃc'ient. bail, he is liable to be ﬁned, if the

criminalzdoth not appearf.

Bail may be taken either in

court, or in ſome particular caſes by the ſheriﬀ, coﬂner, or

other magiﬅrate; but moﬅ uſually by the juﬅiccs of the
peace. Regularly, in all oﬀences either againﬅ the common
'b Pott. Anth. b.r. e. 18,
t See Vol. Ill. pag. ago.

d 2 Hawk. P. C. go.
= Iþid. 89

law
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law or acteſ parliament, that are below felony, the oﬀende? .
ought to be admitted to bail, unleſs it be prohibited by ſome
ſpecial act of parliament'. In order therefore more prea
ciſely to aſcertain what oﬀences are bailable,
LET us next ſee, who may not be admitted to bail, or,

what oﬀences are not bailable. And here I ſhall not conſider
any one of- thoſe caſes in which bail is ouﬅed by ﬅatute,
frompriſoners ronvicted of particular oﬀences: for then ſuch
impriſonment without bail is part of their ſentence and pu
niſhment. But, where the impriſonment is only for ſafe

cuﬅody before the conviction, and not for punilhment aﬁ'cr
wardr, in ſuch caſes bail is ouﬅed or taken away, wherever

the oﬀence is of a very enormous nature: for then the.pub- .
lic is entitled to demand nothing leſs than the higheﬅ ſecu
rity that can be given, viz. the body of the accuſed; in' or
der to inſure that juﬅice ſhall be done upon him, if guilty.
Such perſons therefore, as the author of the mirror obſerves 3,

have no other ſureties but the four walls of the priſon. By
the antienty common law, before h and ſincei the conqueﬅ,
all felonies were bailable, till murder was excepted by ﬅa
tute: ſo that perſons might be admitted to bail before con
viction almoﬅ in every caſe. But the ﬅatute [Weﬅm. I.
3 Edw. I. c. 15. takes away the power of bailing in treaſon,
and in divers inſtances of felony. The ﬅatutes 23 Hen.VI.
c'. 9. and r 8: 2 Ph. & Mar. c. 13. give farther regulations

in this matter: and upon the whole we may collect k, that
no juﬅice of the peace can bail, l. Upon an accuſation of
treaſon : nor, 2. Of murder: nor, 3. In caſe of man
' ſlaughter, if the 'priſoner be clearly the ſlayer, and not barely
ſuſpected to be ſo; or if any indictment be found againﬅ
him: nor, 4. Such as, being committed for felony, have

broken priſon; becauſe it not only carries arpreſumptiou of
guilt, but is alſo ſuperadding one felony to another :' 5. Per
' 2 I-lal. P. C. r27.
2 e. 2..
24.
ſi

ſ
'

t

'7 a lnﬅ. 189.

attuſrtur Per plcgiar dimitti, praetcrquam
in Pituita Je homiria'ia, ubi ad ſermon

a/itcr ﬅart/rup: eﬅ. (Glanv, I. '4. t. 1.)

ſi In uſual/'us plat-i: Jt ſclmia ﬁſt!

I

' ſ

' k 1- Inﬅ. AZB-

2 Hll. P. C. ll9q

ſons
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ſons outla'Wed: 8. such as have abjured the realm: 7. Ap
provers, of whom we ſhall ſpeak in a ſubſequent chapter,
and perſons by them accuſed: 8. Perſons taken with the
mainour, or in the fact of felony: 9. Perſons charged with

E 299']

arſon: to. Excommunicated perſons, taken by Writ de ex
commzmicara capienda : all which are clearly not admiﬃble to
bail by the juﬅices. Others are oſ a dubious nature, as,
1 I. ThieVes openly defamed and knoWn: t 2. Perſons charged
with other felonies, or manifeﬅ and enormous oﬀences, not

being of good fame: and, 13. Acceſſories to felony, that
labour under the ſame Want of reputation. Theſe ſeem to
be in the diſcretion of the juﬅices, whether bailable or not.

The laﬅ claſs are ſuch as maﬅ be bailed upon oﬀering ſuﬃ
cient ſurety; as, 14. Perſons of good fame, charged with a
bare ſuſpicion of manllaughter, or other inferior homicide:
15. Such perſons, being charged with petit larciny, or any
felony not before ſpeciﬁed: or, 16. With being acceſſory to
any felony. Laﬅly, it is agreed that the courtl of king's

bench (or any judge m thereof in time of vacation) may
hail for any crime whatſoever, be it treaſon ", murder *, or

any other oﬀence, according-to the circumﬅance of the caſe.
And herein the wiſdom of the law is very manifeﬅ. To
allow bail to be taken commonly for ſuch enormous crimes,
Would greatlyxend to clude the public juﬅice: and yet there
are caſes, though they rarely happen, in which it would be
hard and unjuﬅ to conﬁne a man in priſon, though accuſed'

even of the greateﬅ oﬀence. The law has therefore provided
one court, and only one, which has a diſcretionary power of
bailing in any caſe: except only, even to this high juriſdic
tion, and of courſe to all inferior ones, ſuch perſons as are
l 2. lnﬅ. 189.

Latch. 12. Vaugh.
r Comyn:

any or' the queen" privy council.
(1 Anderſ.198.)

m Skin. 683. Salk. 105. Stra.9u.

raſ/'lus per Pltgiox dimitti, praetequam in

157. Comb. tri. 198.
Dig. 495.
1 Comyns Dig. 497.

9 In cmnibm placiti: defeloniaſdzr ar
i

platito de bomicidr'a. (Glaſh 1. '4. t. 1.)
n In the reign oſ queen Elizabeth it Sciendum tamen quod, in llot' plain', m'n
Was the unanimous opinion of thejudgcs, ſalt! armſalu: per pltgiar a'imirﬂ, 'ny-ſi ex
regidc pots/lad: beneﬁt-'0. (Ir'n'd- c. 3.)
that no court could bail upon a commit

ment, for a charge of high treaſon by

VOL. IV.

Z

committed

ago
[add]
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committed by either houſe of parliament, ſo long as the ſeſ
ſicm laﬅs; or ſuch as are committed for contempts by any of
the king's ſuperior courts of juﬅice P.

UPON the whole, if the oﬀence be not bailable, or the
party cannot ﬁnd ball, he is to be committed to\ the county
gaol by the mittimur of the juﬅice, or warrant under his hand
and ſeal, containing the cauſe of his commitment; there to
' abide till delivered by due courſe of law 4.

But this impri

ſonment, as has been ſaid, is only for ſafe cuﬅody, and
'not for puniſhment: therefore, in this dubious interval be-_
tween the commitment and trial, a priſoner ought to be uſed

with the utmoﬅ humanity; and neither be loaded with need
leſs fetters, or ſubjected to other hardſhips than ſuch as are
ahſolutely requiſite for the purpoſe of conﬁnement only;
"though, what are ſo requiſite, muﬅ too often be left to the
diſcretion of the gaolers; wholare frequently a mercileſs race
men, and, by being converſant in ſcenes of miſery, ﬅeeled
hgainﬅ any tender ſenſation. _Yet the law (as formerly held)
"Would not juﬅify them in fettering a priſoner, unleſs where

he was'unruly, 'or had attempted to eſcape r: this being the
humane language of vour antient lawgivers s, " tzzﬅode: poeham
if' ſibi tomrnſſrum 'ran qzzg'xgeaz't, me ear torqueant; ﬅd amm'

_" ſheviiia remote', pietqtegue adl'ibita, jzld'ſicia debite magnum.
" fur."
p 'Staundﬁ P.C. 7'3. 6.

l' z Inﬅ. 381.

I 2 Hal- P. C. in;

' Her. I. x. t. 26.

3 Inﬅ. 34.

. _'-'*__.Ls.-:_

a.

7" it

x'Ilul/hc'ct Aft-11.

ll'li/ltl/'llIY/ll 171er

fact/ﬄlml as l/u' A'vf all/cha- 'ﬁr ' . (Ya/ill,.W/un(/,L}uu/ 1. 1733.
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TWENTY-THIRD.

SEVEPLAL MODES
PROSECUTION.

on

next ﬅep towards the puniſhment 'of oﬀenders is
their proſecution, or the manner of their formal aci
cuſation. * And this is either upon a previous ﬁnding of the
fact by an inqueﬅ or grand jury; or without ſuch previous
ﬁnding. The former way is either by preſentmmt, or inj
dictmcnt. i

'

ſ

'_ LA PRESENTMBNr, generally taken, is a very comprea
henſive'te'rmz including not only preſentments properly ſo
Called, but alſo inquiſitions of oﬃce, and indictments by a

grand jury. A preſentment, properly ſpeaking, is the notice'
taken by a grand jury of any oﬀence from their own know
lege or obſervation 3, without any bill of indictment laid

before them at the ſuit oſ the king. As, the preſentment of
a nufance, a' libel, and the like; upon which the oﬃcer of
the court muﬅ afterwards frame an indictment b, before the

party preſented ean be put to anſwer it.

An inquiſition of

oﬃce is the act of a jury, ſummoned by the proper oﬃcer to
inquire of matters relating to the croWn, upon evidence laid

before them.

Some of theſe are in themſelves convictions,

and cannot afterwards be traverſed or denied; and therefore

the inqueﬅ, or jury, ought to hear all that can be alleged
on both ſides. Of this nature are all inquiſitions of fele
de ſi,- of ﬂight in perſons accuſed of felony; of deodands,

a Lame. Eirwur:h. 1.4. c. 5.
.Z a

b 2 ſlit. 735.
and

3'or
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and the like z'- and preſentments of petty oﬀences in the'
ſheriﬀ's tourn or court-leet, whereupon the preſiding oﬃcer
may ſet a ﬁne. Other inquiſitions may be afterwards tra
verſed and examined; as particularly the eoroner's inquiſi

13302] tion of the death of a man, when it ﬁnds any one guilty of
homicide: for in ſuch caſes the oﬀender ſo preſented muﬅ
be arraigned upon this inquiſition, an'd may diſpute the truth
of it; which brings it to a kind of indictment, the moﬅ
uſual and eﬀectual means of proſecution, and intov which We'
will therefore inquire a littlegnore minutely.

H. AN [ridifſmem'c is a written atcuſzition of one or more'
perſons of a crime or miſdemeſnor, preferred' to, and pre
ſented' upon oath by, a grand jury.

To- this- end the ſheriﬀ'

of every county is bound to return to every ſeﬃon' of the
peace, and every commiflion of oyer and terminer, and of ge
neral gaoldelivery, twenty-four good and lawful men of the
county, ſome out of every hundred, to inquire, preſent, do,

and execute all thoſe things, which on the part of our lord
the king ſhall then and there becommanded them 4. They

ſſought to be freeholdcrs, but ſito what amount is uncertain'c :

which ſeems to be ruſh: amﬀu, and as proper to be ſupplied
by the legiſlature as the qualiﬁcations of the petit jury; which
were formerly equally vague and uncertain, but are now"

ſettled by' ſeveral acts of parliament. However, they are uſu

ally gentlemen of the beﬅ ﬁgure in the county. As many as
appear upon this panel are ſworn upon the grand jury, to
the amount of twelve at the leaﬅ, and not more than twenty

three; that twelve may be a majority. Which number, as
Well as the conﬅitution itſelf, we ﬁnd exactly' deſcribed, ſo

'early as the laws of king Ethelred ſ.

3' Exeanfﬅniſiore: duc

" detim t/Jamct, er praefectm' cum air, etjurentjizperſhnctuarium
U quad air zſſn 'mamu clatur, quod 'Io/int ral/um innocentem accu

4' ſhre, me aligucm noxium cle/arc."

In the time of king

Richard the ﬁrﬅ (according to Hoveden) the proceſs of
c See Appendlzt.

i a Hnl. PHC. 154.

r.

e Ibid. ng. -

'ſ Wiik. LL. Ai'gl. Sax- '17.

electing

.Ch. 23., _

Waones.
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electingſſ the grand jury, ordained by that prince, was as fol
lows: four knights were to be taken from the county at
large, who choſe two more out of every hundred; which
two aſſociated to themſelves ten other principal freemen, and
thoſe twelve were to anſwer concerning all particulars re
lating to their own diﬅrict. This number was probably

p

found .too large and inconvenient; but the traees of this in-E 303

ﬅitution ﬅill remain, in that ſome of the jury muﬅ he ſummoned out of every hundred. This grand jury are previouﬂy
inﬅructed in 'the articles of their inquiry, by .a charge from
the judge who preſides upon the bench." They then with
draw, to ﬁt and receive indictments, which are preferred to
them in the name of .the king, but at .the ſuit of any private
proſecutor; and they are only to hear evidence on behadf of
the proſecution: for the ﬁnding of an indictment is only in
.the nature of an_inquiry or accuſation, which is afterwards
to be tried and determined; and the grand jury are only to
inquire upon their oaths,-whether there be ſuﬃcient cauſe
to call upon the party to anſwer it. A grand jury however
ought to be thoroughly perſuaded of the truth of an indict
ment, ſo far as their evidence goes; and not to reﬅ ſatisﬁed
merely with remote probabilities: a doctrine, that might be
applied to .very oppreſſive purpoſesg ( 1).
i THE grand .jury are ſworn to inquire, only for the boder
of the county, pra car-pare comitatur ; an'd therefore they can:

not regularly inquire of a fact .done out of that county for
t State Trials. IV. 133.

_(r) Upon an indictment for high ztreaſon againﬅ theearl of

Shaſtelbury in the year 168', the evidence was given in public
before the grand jury at the Old Bailey, and the gentlemen of the
jury expreﬂing ſome doubts with regard to the legality o-ſ the pro:
ceeding, lord .C. J. Pemberton and
J.l\_lor,th zbqth..decla_red
that it had always-been .the practice .to examine the witneſſes pub
licly þeſqre the grand jury, whenexer it had been requeﬅed by
thoſe who proſecuted for the king. 3 Harg. St. Tr. 417. But I
apprehend this is the laﬅ inﬅance of ſuch a procedure.
'

z _3

.

whidh
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which they are ſworn, unleſs particularly enabled by- act of
parliament. And to ſo high a nicety was this matter antiently"
carried, that where a man was wounded in one county, and
died in another, the oﬀender was at common law indict

able in neither, becauſe no complete act of felony Was done
in any one of them: but by ﬅatute 2 8: 3 Edw. VI. e. 24.
he is now indictable in the county where the party died.
And, by ﬅatute 2 Geo. II. c. 21. if the ﬅroke or poiſoning
be in England, and th'e death upon the ſea or out of England;
or, vice w'ſſz; the oﬀenders and their acceﬀories may be
indicted in the county where either the death, poiſoning, or
ﬅroke ſhall happen. And ſo in ſome other caſes: as parti
cularly, where treaſon is committed out of the realm, it

may he inquired of in any county wiſſthin the realm, as the

king ſhall direct, in purſuance of ﬅatutes 26 Hen. VIII.'
_c. 13. 33 Hen.'VIII. c. 23. 35 Hen. VIII. c. 2. and 5 8t 6

[394]

Edw.VI. c. r r. And counterfeiters, waſhers, or miniſhers
o_f the 'entrent coin, together with all manner of felons and
their acceſſories, may by ﬅatute 26 Hen. VIlI. c. Get-(cond
ﬁrmed and explained by 34 8: 35 Hen. VIII. c. 26. 5. 755.
76.) be indicted and tried for thoſe oﬀenees, if committed in
any part h of Wales, before the j'uﬅices of gaol delivery and

pf the peace in the next adjoining county of England, where
the king-'s writ runneth: that is, at preſent in the county
of Hereſord or Salop; and not, as it ſhould ſeem, in the

county of Cheﬅer or Monmouth: the' one being a county
palatine where the king's writ did not run, and the other a
part of Wales, in 26 Hen.VIIIi. Murders alſo, whether

committed in England or in foreign parts k, may by virtue
_of the ﬅatute 33 Hen. VIlI. c. 23. be inquired of and tried
by the king's ſpecial commiﬃon in any ſhire or place in the

kingdom. By ﬅatute ro 8; 1! W, Ill. c. 25. all robberies
and other capital crimes, committed in Newfoundland, may'
be inquired of and t'ried in any county in England. . Oﬀences

againﬅ the black act, 9 Geo. I. c. 22. may be inquired of
and tried

any county of England, at the option of the

h Spn-aazzz. SMod. 134..
i see Hardr. 66.
_

"

k

ſ

k Ely's caſe, at the old bailey, Dec
r _x7z_o. Roache's caſe, Deep nisi:

-

'A 3

i

' 1

proſecutor,

Ch. 23.
proſecutor'ſſ.
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So felonies in deﬅroying turnpikeg, or works

upon navigable rivers, erected by authority of parliament,
may, by ﬅatutes 8 Geo.]l. c. 20. and 13 Geo. Ill. c. 84,

be inquired of and tried in any adjacent county. By ﬅatute
26 Geo. II. c. 19. plundering or ﬅealing from any veſſel in
diﬅreſs or wrecked, or breaking any ſhip contrary to 12 Ann.
ﬅ; 2. c. 18_'". may be pr'oſecuted either in the county where
the fact is committed, or in any county next adjoining; and,

if committed in Wales, then in the next adjoining Engliſh
county: by which is underﬅood to be meant ſuch Engliſh
county as, by the ﬅatute 26 Hen.VIII. above-mentioned,
had before a concurrent juriſdiction with the great ſeſſions
of felonies committed in Wales '1. Felonies committed out
of the realm, in burning or deﬅroying the king's ſhips, ma
gazines, or ﬅores, may by ﬅatute 12 Geo. Ill. c. 24. be
inquired' of and tried in any county of England, or in the

place where the oﬀence is committed. By ﬅatute 13 Geo. Ill,
c. 63. miſdemeſnors committed in India may be tried upon
information or indictment in the court of king's bench in
England; and a mode is marked out for examining wit

neſſes
by commiſiion,
and tranſmitting
theirbedepoſitions
to
the
court.
But,in general,
all offenceſſs muﬅ
inquired into
as well as tried in the county where the fact is ſſcomm'itted.
Yet if larciny be committed in one county, and the goods
carried into another,'the oﬀender may be indicted in either;

for the oﬀence is complete in both o. Oi', he may be indicted
in England for larciny in Scotland, and carrying the goods
with him into England, or vice unſet,- or'for receiving in one
part of the united kingdoms goods that have been ﬅolen in
another Pct. But for robbery,burglary, and the like, he can only
be indicted where the fact was actually committed: for though
l So held by all the judges, H. rr
Geo. ill. in the caſe of Richard Mortis
on a caſe referred from the old bailey.
m See page 244..
n At Shrewſhury ſummer aﬃzctes,

moved in arreﬅ of judgment, that'Cheſ;
ter and not Salop was the next adjoining
Engliſh county; But all'thejudges (in
Mich. 15 Geo. 111.) held the proſecu
tion to be regular.

1774, Parry and Roberts were convicted
of plundering a veſſel which was wreck-

r ed ſion the coaﬅ at' Angleſey.

It was

Z4

0 I Hal. P. C. 507.
P Stat- 13 Geo.'ﬂlt c. 3'.

_

.

the
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_the carrying away and keeping of the goods is a continuation
of the original taking, and is therefore larciny in the ſecond
_c011nty,*yet it is not a robbery or burglary in that juriſdic
tion. And if a perſon be indicted in one county for larciny

of goods originally taken in another, and be thereof con.
victed or ﬅands mute, he ſhall not be admitted to his clergy;
providedithe
original taking be attended with ſuch circuma

' ﬅances, as would have ouﬅed him of his clergy by virtue of
any ﬅatute made previous to the year x691 4 (2).

, WHEN the grand jury have heard the evidence, if they
think it a groundleſs accuſation, they uſed formerly to en-_

dorſe on the back of the bill, " ignoramm .-" or, we know
' nothing of it; intimating, that though the facts might poſſi.
ſibly be true, that truth did not appear to them; but now,
r they aſſert in Engliſh, more abſolutely, " not a true bill ;"

or (which is the better way) " not found 3" and then the
party is diſcharged without farther anſwer. 'But a freſh bill
may 'afterwards be preferred to a ſubſequent grand jury. If
they are ſatisﬁed of the 'truth of the accuſation, they then
endorſe upon it, " a true bill 5" anticntly, V billa 'ver-a."
tsosl The
indictment is then ſaid to be ſound, and the party ﬅands

indicted.

But to ﬁnd a bill there muﬅ at leaﬅ twelve of the

jury agree : for-ſo tender is the law of England of the lives

of the ſubjects, that no man can be convicted at the ſuit of
the king of any capital oﬀence, unleſs by the unanimous
voice of twenty-four of his equals and neighbours : that is,
by twelve at leaﬅ of the grand jury, in the ﬁrﬅ place, aſſent-v
ing to the accuſation ; and afterwards, by the whole petitv

jury, of twelve more, ﬁnding him guilty upon his trial,
But if twelve of the grand jury aſſent, it is a good preſent-3

ment, though ſome of the reﬅ diſagree '.

And the indict

ment, when ſo found, is publicly delivered into court. .
a Stat. 25 Hen. vm. _c- 3- 3 Wa: M. e. 9.

ſ a Hal- P- C- 151.

ſi

(2) Bigamy may be tried eitherin the county where the oﬀence

is committed, or where the oﬀender is apprehended,
ſ' ll'
. z-__

ſi

i' '.

_

1 jay, I.

lNchrp
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INDICTMENTS muﬅ have a preciſe and ſuﬃcient certainty.
By ﬅatute I Hen. V. c. 5. all indictments muﬅ ſet forth the
Chriﬅian name, ſirname, and addition of the ﬅate anddegree,
myﬅery, town, or place, and the county of the oﬀender: and

all this to identify his pe'ſſm. -The time', and place, arei alſo to

be aſcertained, by naming the day, and townſhip, in which
the fact was committed : though a miﬅake in theſe points is'
in general not held to be material, provided the tinſſte be laid

previous
to juriſdiction
the ﬁnding of
of the
indictment,
the placeſ'
to 'be
within the
the court;
unleſsand
where
the'placcd
is laid, not merely as a vertue, but as part of the deſcription
of the fact ſ. But ſometimes the time may be very material,
where there is any limitation in point of time aſſigned for the
proſecution of oﬀenders; as by the ﬅatute 7 Will. III. c. 3.
which enacts, that no proſecution ſhall be had for any of
the treaſons or miſpriſions therein mentioned, (except an aſ

ſaſlination deſigned or attempted on the perſon of the king,}
unleſs the bill of indictment be found within three years
after the oﬀence committed s: and, in caſe of murder, the

time of the death muﬅ be laid within a year and a day after
the mortal ﬅroke was given. The oﬀence itſelf muﬅ alſo be
ſet forth with clearneſs and certainty; and in ſomecrimes

particular words of art muﬅ'be uſed, which are ſo appropri
ated by the law to expreſs the preciſe idea which it entertains
of the oﬀence, that no other words, however ſynonymous they ſ 35, I

may ſeem, are capable of doing it. Thus, in treaſon,- the facts
muﬅ be laid toabe done, U treaſonably, and 'againﬅ his-alle
F' giance 5" antiently, '5 Prgcþſitorie et contra ligeantiarſuae'lﬂgbi

se tum .-" elſe the indictiſſnent is void. -* Ih indictments for .
murder, it is neceſſary to ſay that the-party indicted fct'Jtſinur- '
ſ' dered," not " killed," or " ﬂew," the other ; whiſſchſitill
1late ﬅatute was expreſſed in Latin by the word 'ſwarm-wit t."
in all indictments for felonies, the adverb U felonioully,ﬂlo

v i' nice," muﬅ be uſed ; and for burglaries alſo, U bmglariter,"
I.

pr in Engliſh, " burglariouſly :" and all theſe to aſcertain'

V the intent.

In rapes, the word " rapuil," or '5 raviſhed," is_\

ſ zHawa'. C. 435.
r Fo
' ii . 349 .

' See Vol. In. pag. 321. *

neceſſary,
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neceſſary, (and muﬅ not be' expreſſed by any periphraﬁs; in
order to render the crime certain.

So in larcinies alſo, the

words "ﬂſanice cepit et aſhartavit, feloniouſly took_and carried
'5 away," are neceſſary to every indictment; for theſe only

can expreſs the' very oﬀence.

Alſo in indictmentſis for mur

der, the' length and depth of the wound ſhould in general be
ekpſireſſed,
orderlthctat it may appear to the court to have
been:
of adimenſioﬁs
mortal nature
but if it goes
the body,
thenſiit's'
are :immaterial,
for through
that is apparently
ſuﬃcient to have been the cauſe of the death.

Alſo, where

a limb, or the like, is abſolutely cut oﬀ, there ſuch deſcrip

tion is impoſſible ". Laſtly, in indictments, the value of the
thing, which is the ſubject or inﬅrument of the oﬀence,
muﬅ ſometimes be expreſſed. In indictments for larcinies
this is neceſſary, that it may appear whether it be grand or
petit larciny 5 and whether entitled or not to the beneﬁt of
clergy : in homicide of all ſorts it is neceſſary z as the wea

on with which it is committed is forfeitcd to the king as a
deodand.

THE remaining methods of proſecution are without any

previods ﬁnding by a jury, to ſix the authoritative ﬅamp of

- T -

ver'iſimilitude upon the accuſation. One of theſe, by the
common law, was when a thief was taken with flye mainaur,
that is, with the thing ﬅolen upon him in ma'zu. For he
might, arraigned,
when ſo detected
be brought
court,
and tried,ﬂagrante
withont delicto,
indictmdnſſt:
as by into
the

l 30? ] Daniſh law he might be takenand hanged upon the ſpot,
'
" without'accuſation or trial'ſi But this proceeding was taken

away by ſeveral ﬅatutes in the reign of Edward the third * :
though in Scotland a ſimilar proceſs remains to this day Y.

So that the only ſpecies of proceeding at the ſuit of the king,
Without a previous indictment or preſentment by a grand

jury, now ſeems to be that of information.
, leI. Inroamarrons are of two ſorts; ﬁrﬅ, thoſe which
are partly at the ſuit of the king, and partly at that of a ſub-z
u 5Rep.x11..

'

I' Stiern. dejur: Satan. 133. c. 5.

I.

t a Hal. P. C. '49.

-'_' Lord Kayms, 1. 33i.ſi

'

' Jectz
- s

\
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ject; and ſecondly, ſu'c'h a are only in the name of the king.
The former are uſually brought upon þenal ﬅatutes', which

ittﬂictv a penalty upon conviction oſ the oﬀender, one part t_0ſi

theuſe of 'thetking,'and another to the uſe of the informer;
and are a ſort of qui iam actions, (the nature of Which Was;
eatplained in a former volume Z,) only carried on by aſſcrimi
nal inﬅead of a civil proceſs : upon which I ſhall therefore

- only obſerve, that by the ﬅatute 31 Eliz. c. 5'. no pctrdſecuſi
titm upon any penal ﬅatute, th'e ſuit and berieﬁtſſwheſſreoſ arcſſ
limited in part to the king and in part to the proſecutor, caſſiſ
be br0ught by any common inſormer after one year is ex
pired ſince the commiﬃon of the oﬀence; nor on behalf oſifct

the crown after the lapſc of two years longer; nor, where'
the ſorſeiture is originally givenlonly to the king, can ſuch

proſecution be had after the expiration of two years from
the commiﬂion of the oﬀence.
r A THE'informations that are exhibited in the name 'of the

liking' alone, are alſo of two kinds: firﬅ, thoſe which are
truly and properly his ow'n ſuits, and ﬁled ex gﬃcio by his
dwn immediate oﬃCer, the attorney general: ſecondlſiy, thoſe

ih which,_though the king is the nominal proſecutor£ yet it"

icts at the relation oſ ſome private perſon or common intermete
and they are ﬁled by the king's coroner and att'orncteſiy in the
c'o'urt of king's bench, uſually called the maﬅer oſif the adeq
dﬃce,- who is for this purpoſe the ﬅanding oﬃcer of the p'iﬂſii-v
lie.

The objects of the king's own proſecutions, ﬁledex

yﬃtia by his own attorney general, are properly ſuch eticſiiiﬀ
mous miſdem'eſnors, as peculiarly tendtoct diﬅurb orſiendangeſſf:
kiſſ-government, or to moleﬅ or' aﬀrſiont him in 'the regiilagſi
diſcharge of his royal functions. For oﬀences ſo highanſid .
dangerous, in the puniſhment or preventionof which'a mo-z
ment's delay' would be fatal, the law has given to the. crbwh'
the power'
of appliCatiOn
an immediate
proſecution,
without
'waiting for" '
any
previous
to any
other tribunal:
whichlpow'e'r,

thus neceſſary', not only to the eaſe and ſafety, but even io'kh'e
4 71 Sſſee Vol. 111. Fag. '1623

ſi

very
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very exiﬅeuce of the executive magiﬅrate, was originally re
'ſerved in the great plan of the Engliſh conﬅitution; wherein *
proviſion is wiſelymade for the due preſervation of all it's parts. þ

The objects of the other ſpecies of informations, ﬁled by the
of ſubject,
the crown-oﬃce
uponanſſd
the notorious
complaintmiſdemeſnors,
or relation of
'amaﬅer
private
are any groſs
riots, batteries, libels, and other immoralities oſ an atrocious

kind ', not peculiarly tending to diﬅurb the government, (for
0

thoſe are leſt to the care of the attorney general,).but which,
on account of their magnitude or pernicious example, de
ſerve the moﬅ public animadverſion. And when an inform

ation is ﬁled, either thus, or by the attorney general ex eſ
ﬁcio, it muﬅ be tried by a petit jury of the county where the
oﬀence ariſes: after which, if the defendant be found guilty,
the court muﬅ be reſorted to for his puniſhment.
ſſ

THERE can be no doubt but that this mode of proſecu
tion, by information, (or ſuggeſtion,) ﬁled on record by the
king's attorney general, or by his coroner or maﬅer of the
crown-oﬃce in the court of king's bench, is as antient as the
common law itſelf U. For as the king was bound to proſe
cute,þor at leaﬅ to lend the ſanction of his name to a proſe

cutor, whenever a grand jury informed him upon their oaths
that there was a ſuﬃcient ground for inﬅituting a criminal
ſuit; ſo, when theſe his immediate oﬃcers were otherwiſe
ſuﬃciently aſſured that a man had committed a groſs miſde

rneſnor, either perſonally againﬅ the king' or his govern
ment, or againﬅ the public peace and good order, they were
i at liberty, without waiting for any farther intelligence, to
convey that information to the court of king's bench by a

on record, and to. carry on. the proſecution in his
ſ ,.ale 3 ſuggeﬅion
.
majeﬅy's name. But theſe mſormanons (of every kind) are
confined by the conﬅitutional law to mere miſdemeſnors
only: for, wherever any Capital oﬀence is charged, the ſame'
law requires that the accuſation be warranted by the oath of
twelve _ men, before the party ſhall be put to anſwer it.
a a. Hawk, P. C. 160.

7

I' r Show. 118.

'

And,
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And, as to thoſe oﬀences, in which informations were al
lowed as well as indictments, ſo long as they were conﬁned

to this high and reſpectable juriſdiction, and were carried on.
in a legal and regular courſe in his majeﬅy's court of king's

bench, the ſubject had no reaſon to complain. The ſame
notice was given, the ſame proceſs was iſſued, the ſame pleas

were allowed, the ſame trial by jury was had, the ſame
judgment was given by the ſame judges, as if the proſecution
had originally been by indictment. But when the ﬅatute
3 Hen. VII. c. r. had extended the juriſdiction of the court
of ﬅar-chamber, the members of which were the ſole judges
of the law, the fact, and the penalty; and when the ﬅatute

'1 r Hen. VII. c. 3. had permitted informations to be brought
by any informer upon any penal ﬅatute, not extending to
life or member, at the alliſes or before the juﬅices of the
"peace, who were to hear and determine the ſame according
to their own diſcretion; then it was, that the legal and or

derly juriſdiction of the court of king's bench fell into diſuſe

and oblivion, and Empſon and _Dudley (the wicked inﬅru
ments of king Henry VII.) by hunting out obſolete penal
ties. and this tyraiinical mode of proſecution, with other

oppreſſwe devices e, continually haraſſed the ſubject and
ſhamefully enriched the crown. The latter of theſe acts was
ſoon indeed repealed by ﬅatute r Hen. VIII. c. 6. but the
court of ﬅar-chamber continued in high vigour, and daily

increaſing it's authority, for morexthan a century longer',
_till ﬁnally aboliſhedby ﬅatute 16 Car. I. c. io.
UPON this diſſolution the old common law d authority of
the court of king's bench, as the aſſes mo'um of the nation,

being found neceſſary to reſide ſomewhere for the_peac'e and
good government of the kingdom, was again revived in prac
tice ".

And it is obſervable, that, in the ſame act of parlia

Ament which aboliſhed the court of ﬅar-chamber, a convic
c r And. '57. ,
Reg. kin. lnformation. pag. '87. (edit
d 5 Mod. 464.. a
1657.) a Sid. 7t._ 1 Sid. 152.
s Styl. Rep. 217. 245. Styl, pract.,
'

tion

[an]
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tion by information is expreſsly reckoned up, as one' of the

'legal modes of conviction of ſuch perſons as ſhould oﬀend

_a third time againﬅ the proviſions of that ﬅatute r. It iþ
__tr_ue, ſir Matthew Hale, who preſided in this court ſoon after
the time of ſuch revival, is ſaidg to have been no friend to
this method of proſecution: and, if ſo, the reaſon of ſuch

his diﬂike was probably the ill uſe which the maﬅer of the
crown-oﬃce then made of his authority, by permitting the
ſubject to be haraſſed with vexatious informations, when

ever applied to by any malicious or revengeful prpſecutor;

rather than his doubt of their legality, or propriety upon ur
gent occaſions h. For the power of ﬁling informations, with

out any control, then reſided in the breaﬅ of the maﬅer:
and, being ﬁled in the name of the king, they ſubjected the
proſecutor to no coﬅs, though on trial they proved to be ,
groundleſs. This Oppreſſive uſe of them, in the times pre
ceding the revolution, occaſioned a ﬅruggle, ſoon after the
acceﬁion of king William *,_to procure a declaration of their r
illegality by the judgment of the court of king's bench. But
ﬁr John Holt, who then preſided there, and all the judges,
were clearly of opinion, that this proceeding was grounded
on the common law, and could not be then impeached.

And, in a few years afterwards, a more temperate remedy
" 'was applied in parliament, by ﬅatute 4 8: 5 W. 8; M. c. 18.
which enacts, that the clerk of the crown ſhall not ﬁle any
information without expreſs direction from the court of

king's bench: and that every proſecutor, permitted to proa
tnote ſuch information, ſhall give ſecurity by a recognizance
of twenty pounds (which now ſeems to be too ſmall a ſum)
to proſecute the ſame with eﬀect; and to pay coﬅs to the

defendant, in caſe he be acquitted thereon, unleſs the judge,
who tries the information, ſhall certify there was reaſonable
[ 312

cauſe for ﬁling it; and, at all events, to pay coﬅs, unleſs
the information ſhall be tried within a year after iſſue joined.

But there is a proviſo in' this act,*that it ſhall not extend to
ſ Stat. 16 Car. l. c. 10.
6.
s 5 Mad. 460.
'I i Saund. 301. 1 Sid. 174.

i M. r W. &M. 5 Mod. 459-Comb.
141. Far. 361. 1 Show. 106.
.
any
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any other inſormations than thoſe which are exhibited by
the maﬅer of the crown-oﬃce: and, conſequently, informa

tions at the king's own ſuit, ﬁled by his attorney general, are
no wayreﬅrained thereby.
THERE is one ſpecies of inſormations, ﬅill farther regu
lated by ﬅatute 9 Ann. c. 20. w'z. thoſe in the nature of a
writ of quo warrant-0 ,- which was ſhewn, in the preceding
volume k, to be a remedy given to the crown againﬅ ſuch as

had uſurped or intruded into any oﬃce or franchiſe. The
modern information tends to the ſame purpoſe as 'the antient

writ, being generally made uſe of to try the civil rights of

ſuch franchiſes; though it is commenced in the ſame rnan
ner as other inſormations are, by leave of the Zcourt, or a;
the will of the attorney general: being properly acriminal
proſecution, in order to' ﬁne the defendant for his uſurpation,

as well
as to
hima from
oﬃce; yet
at
preſent
as ouﬅ
merely
civil his
proceeding
(3). uſually conſidered
ſ

THase are all the methods of proſecution at the ſuit of
the king. There yet remains another, which is merely at

the ſuit of the ſubject, and is called. an appeal.
_ IV. AN appeal, in the ſenſe wherein it is here uſed, does

ſignify any complaint to a ſuperior court of an injuﬅice

done by an inferior one, which, is the general' uſe of the
word; but it here means an original ſuit, at the time of it's
zﬂjﬅ
commencement 1. Actn appeal therefore, when ſpoken

3' See Vol. llſ. pag. 262. -

challenge one; and not the verb neu

' It is derived ﬁrm the French, ter, which ſigniﬁes the ſame as the
"
appalled'
the verb
which
ordinary ſenſe of * "appeal"
in Eng
ﬁgniﬁea
to cal]
upon, active,
ſummon,
or liſh.
ſ

T
(3) Becauſe an information in the nature of a gun warrant', is

conſidered merely as a civil proceeding, the court oſ king's bench
will grant a new trial, though the verdict ſhould have been given

for the deſendant.

2, T. R. 484.
of

3'19.
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of as a criminai proſecution, denotes an accuſation by a pri
vate ſubject againﬅ another, for ſome heinous crime; de
manding puniſhment on account of the particular injury
ſuﬀered, rather than for the oﬀence againﬅ the public. As
this method of proſecution is ﬅill in force, I cannot omit to

mention it: but as it is very little in uſe, on acCOunt of the
ſ 313 3 great nicety required in conducting it, I ſhall treat of it very
brieﬂy; referring the ﬅudent for more particulars to other
more voluminous compilations m.

'ſ

THIS private proceſs, for the vpuniſhment of public
,

crimes, had probably its original in thoſe times when a
private pecuniary ſatisfaction, called a weregi/a', was con
ﬅantly paid to the party injured, or his relations, to expiate
enormous oﬀences. 'This was a cuﬅom derived to us, in
common with other northern nations ", from our anceﬅors,
the antient Germans; among whom, according to Tacitus ",

V luitur bamicidium teria armeniomm at pccorum 'num-'0 ,- reci
"pitgue ſhtirﬂctionem 'miner-ﬁx damn: P." In the ſame man

- ner by the Iriſh Brehon law, in caſe of murder, the Brehon
or judge Was uſed to compound between the murderer/and
the friends of the deceaſed who proſecuted him, by cauſing
the malefactor to give unto them, or to the child or wiſe
of him that was ſlain, a recompenſe which they called an

'finch q. And thus we ﬁnd in our Saxon laws (particularly
thoſe of king Athelﬅan r) the ſeveral weregilds for homicide
'eﬅabliſhed in progreﬃve order, from the death of the ceorl
or peaſant, up to that of the king. himſelf 'ſi And in the
laws of king Henry I. ', we have an account of what Other
m z'Hawk. P. C. ch. 23.
D' St'iernh. de-jur: Satan. l. 3. r. 4.
0 de M.G.c. II'

r

l' juſte. Chair. Lund. Wilk. 71.
* The weregild of a ceorſ was 266
thryſmns, that of 'he king 3'o,oco; each

thrſſyſma being equal to about a ſhilling
Þ And in another place. (a 12.)
*' D'Iiﬂis, pro made Pamanm', 'guarmn
** pot-cramp: numero ron-uicti mulctantur.
" Pan pra/ﬂat regi 'vel d-vitati; par: ipﬁ
i' qui windiratur, 'vel propirrqui: rjur, 'x
ﬂ cl-vitur."
1 Spenſer's ﬅate of lreland, paz. 1513. .

ofour preſent money. The weregild of:
ſubject was paid entirely to the relations
of the party ſlain; but that oſ the king
'as divided z one half being paid to the
public, the other to the royal family.

I c: 12.

-

_ ':. Hugh-'23.
oﬀence:
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oﬀences Were then redeemable by Weregild, and what Were
not ſo ". As therefore, during the continhanee of this cuſ
tom, a proceſs was certainly given, for recoVering the were
gild by the party to whom it was due; it ſeems that, when
theſe oﬀenees by degrees grew no longer redeemable, the [314]
private proceſs was ﬅill continued, in order to inſure thein
ﬂiction of puniſhment upon the oﬀender, though the party
injured' was allowed no pecuniary compenſation for the
dﬀendea

BUT, thOUgh appeals were thus in the nature oſ proſecu
(ions for ſome atrocious injury committed more immediately
againﬅ an individual, yet it alſo was antiently permitted, that
any ſubject might appeal another ſubject of high-treaſon, eia
ther in the courts of commOn law "9 or in parliament, or (ſot'

treaſona committed beyond the ſeas) in the court of the high
conﬅable and marſhal. The cogniiance of appeals in the lat
ter ﬅill continues in force; and ſo late as 1631 there was a.
trial by battel awarded in the court oſ chivalry, on ſuch an
appeal of treaſhnx: but that in the ﬁrﬅ was viriually abo
liſhedY by the ﬅatutes 5 Edw. Ill; c. 9. and 25 Edw. III.
ce 24. and in the ſecond expreſſly by ﬅatUte I Hen. IV.
c. 14; So that the only appeals now in force, fOr things done
within the realm, are appeals of felony and mayhema
\
*

AN appeal oſﬅlany may be brought for crimes committed
either againﬅ the parties themſelves, or their relations. The
crimes againﬅ the parties themſelves are larciny, rape, and
arſan. And for theſe, as well as for mayhem, the perſons
robbed, raviſhed, maimed, or whoſe houſes are burnt, may
' In Turkey this principle is ſtill money, nothing more is ſaid about it.
can-ird ſo far, that even murder is never (Lady M. W. Montague, lett. 42.)
proſecuted by the oﬃcers ofthe govern' Britt. c. 21..
ment, as with us. It is the buſineſs of
X By Donald lord Rae againﬅ David
the next relations, and them only, to Ramſey. (Ruſhm vol. 2.. part 2.. Paſ
cevenge the ſlaughter of their kinſmen: 1 12.)
and if they rathu- ch oſe (as they ge1 1 Hal. _P. C. 349.
mully do) to compound th' num ſo'
\

. may.

As

'

ſ 'inﬅitute
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inﬅitute this private proceſs. The only crime againﬅ one'S- '
relation, for which an appeal can 'be brought, is that of killing him, by either murder or manﬂaughter. But this-cano
not be brought by every relation: but only by the wife for
the death of her huſband, or by the. heir male for the deathof his anceﬅor -, which heirſhip was alſo conﬁned, by an or
dinance of king Henryv the ﬁrﬅ, to the four neareﬅ degrees
of blood 1.

It is given to the wife, on account of the loſs

of her huſband: therefore, if ſhe marries again, before or
Bending her appeal, it is loﬅ and gone; or, if ſhe marries
afterjudgment, ſhe ſhall not demand execution. The heir, as
was ſaid, muﬅ alſo be heir male, and ſuch a one as was the

[315] next heir by the courſe of the common law, at the time 05'
the killing of the anceﬅor. But this rule has three excep
tions: 1. If the perſon killed leaves an innocent wife, ſhe
only, and not the heir, ſhall have the appeal: 2. I-'f there be no
wife, and the heir be accuſed of the murder, the perſon, who-v

next to him, would have been heir male, ſhall bring the ap
peal: 3. If the wife kills her huſband, the heir may appeal'
her of the death. And, by the ﬅatute of Glouceﬅer,..
613de I. c. 9. all appeals of, death muﬅ be fued within a
year and aday after the completion of the felony by the death',
of the party: which ſeems to be only decl'aratory of the old
common law; ſor in the Gothic conﬅitutions we ﬁnd the

_ ſame " pra? criptia mmalir, quae currit ad-ve'ſw actarem, ſi de
V. [vomit-idia ezct non corﬄet intra annum a-'caede facta, 'm- quen

N quam i/zterea arguat et nmzſet 3."
THESF, appeals may be brought; previous to any indict
ment; and if the appellee be acquitted thereon, he cannot
be afterwardsdndicted for the ſame oﬀence. ' In like manner
as by the old Gothic conﬅitution, if any oﬀender gained a

verdict in his favour, when proſecuted by the party injured,
he was alſo underﬅood to, be acquitted of any crown proſe
cution for the ſame oﬀenceb: but, on the contrary, if he

Z Mirr. e 2.. 5. 7.
i Slit-oh. dejurz Galb. I. 3. c. 4

d IZ-ia'. I. i. t. 5.
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made his Peace with the king, ﬅill he might be proſecutedr
at the ſuit of 'the party. And "ſo, with us, if a. man be ac
quitted on an indictment of murder, _or ſound guilty, and
pardoned by' the king; ﬅill he ought not (in ﬅrictneſs) to go
at large, but be impriſoned or let to bail till the year and day
be paﬅ, by virtue of the ﬅatute 3 Hen. VII. c. r. in order
t'o be ſorthcomin'g to anſwer any appeal for the ſame felony;
n'ot having as yet been puniſhed for it: though, if he hath
been found guilty of manſlaughter on an indictment, and
hath had'the beneﬁt of clergy, and ſuﬀered the'judgment of the law, he cannot afterwards be appealed; for it is a maximp
in law, _" that nema bia- pu'ſſzitur pra eaa'em delicto." _ Before'
this ﬅatute 'v'vas made, it was not uſual to indict actman for

homicide' within the time limited for appeals; which pro
duced very great inconvenience, of which more hereafter =._
IF the appellee be acquitted, the appellor (by virtue of the [3163
ſtatute
of _'Weﬅm. 2.and13pſſay
Edw._I.
ſhall beſides
ſuﬀer one
year's impriſonment,
a ﬁne c.to 12.)
the king,
re
ﬅitution of damages to the party for the impriſonment and
inſamy which he has ſuﬅained: and, if the appellor be inca
pable to make reﬅitu'tion, his abettors ſhall do it for him, and
alſobe liable to impriſonment. This proviſion, as was fore
ſeen by the author of Fleta d, proved a great diſcouragement
to appeals; ſothat thenceforward they ceaſed to be in corn,

" mon uſe.

.IF the appellee be ſound guilty, he ſhall ſuﬀer the ſame
judgment, as if he had been convicted by indictment: but
with this remarkable diﬀerence; that on an indictment,

which is at the ſuit of the king, the king may pardon and
remit the execution; on an appeal, which is at the ſuit of
a private ſubject, to make an atonement for the private
wrong, the king can no more pardon it, than he can remit

the damages' recovered on an action of battery 9.' In like
manneſ-as', While the weregild continued to be paid as a ﬁne
e se;.1pigllzzig. .
* a Hawk. P.- C. 392.
d 1. ne. 34
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for homicide, iſ 'could not be remitted by the king's autho
rity ſ. And the antient uſage was, ſo late as Henry the
\

fourth's time, that all the relations of the ﬂain ſhould drag
the appellee to the place of execution! : 'a cuﬅom, founded
Upon that ſavage ſpirit of family reſentment, which prevailed

nniverſally through Europe after the irruption of the north
ern nations, and is peculiarly attended to in their ſeveral
codes of law; and which prevails even now among the wild

and untutor'ed inhabitants 'of America: as if the ſinger of
nature had pointed it out to mankind, in their rude and

uncultivated ﬅate 1'. However, the puniſhment of the of
fender may be remitted and diſcharged by the concurrencc

of all parties intereﬅed; and as the king by his pardon may
fruﬅrafe an indictmcnt, ſo the appellant by his releaſe may'
[ 317 ] diſcharge an appeal 'z " 'ram quilibet pale/I re/'unciarejuri pro
" ſe introducto (4)."
THESE are the ſeveral methods of proſewtion inﬅituted
by the laws of England for the puniſhment of oﬀences; of

whichv that by indictment is the moﬅ general. I ſhall
therefore conﬁne my ſubſequent obſervations principally to
this method of proſecution; remarking by the way the moﬅ
material variations that may ariſe, from the method of pro

ceeding by either information or appeal.
7 LL. Edm.

3.

E-M. 'r Hen. IV. 12. zlnﬅ. rgt.

'l Robertſon. Clſſu. V. i. 45
i 1 Hal. P. C; 9.
4

(4) Some appeals of late years have been commenced, but no'
"proſecutcd with eﬀect. 5 Burr. 2643. They have probably been
compromiſed, as the chief object of an appeal in all times was to
compel the defendant to make a pecuniary compenſation. For;
when the verdict in an appeal was given in favour oſ the appellant,
he might inſiﬅ upon what terms he pleaſed as the ranſom of th'

defendant's life, or a commutation of the ſentence. In an appeal,
in which the defendant was found guilty of manſlaughter, it was
doubted whether the king could pardon the burning in the hand,

and the defendant compounded with the appellant for 40 marks__
3' P. WN. 453.

r
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OF PROCESS UPON AN INDICTMENT.

E are nex-t, in the fourth place, to inquire into the

manner of iſſuing proceſſ, after indictment found, to
bring in the accuſed to anſwer it. We have hitherto ſup
poſed the oﬀender to be in cuﬅody before the ﬁnding Of the
indictment; in which caſe he is immediately ( or as ſoon as

convenience permits) to be arraigned thereon. But if he
hath ﬂed, or ſecretes himſelf, in capital caſes', or hath not,
in ſmaller miſdemeſnors, been bound over to appear at the
aﬃſes or ſeﬃons, ﬅill an indictment may be preferred againſt
him in 'his abſence; ſince, were he preſent, he could not be

heard before the grand jury againﬅ it. And, if it be found,
then proceſs muﬅ iſſue to bring him into court; for the in.
dictment cannot be tried, unleſs he perſonally appears: ac
cording to the rules of equity in all caſes, and the expreſs
proviſion of ﬅatute 28 Edw. IlI. c. 3. in Capital ones, that
no man ſhall be put to death, without being brought to

anſwer by due proceſs of law.
THE proper proceſs on an indictment for any petty miſdca

meſnor, or on a penal ﬅatute, is a writ of oenirefaciar, which
is in the nature of a 'ſummons to cauſe the party to appear.
And if by the return to ſuch venire it appears, that the party
hath lands in the county whereby he may be diﬅreined, then
a diſh-Mr inﬁnite' ſhall be iſſued from time to time till he ap
' A a 3 ſi
pears,
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pears. But if the ſheriﬀ returns that he' hath no lands in his
bailiwick, then (upon his non-appearance) a writ of rapid:
ſ 319 J ſhall iſſue, which commands the ſheriﬀ to take his body, and

have him at the next aſiizes ; and if he cannot be taken upon
the ﬁrﬅ capiar, a ſecond, and a third ſhall iſſue, called an aliar,

and a plurier mþzſiar.

But, on indictments for treaſon or fe

lony, a capz'ar is the ﬁrﬅ proceſs; and for treaſon or homi
cide, only one ſhall be allowed to iſſue a, or two in the caſe
of other felonies, by ﬅatute 25 Edw, Ill. c. 14. though the
uſage is to iſſue only one in any felony; the proviſions of this
ﬅatute being' in moﬅ caſes found impracticable b. And ſo,
in the caſe of miſdemeſnors, it is now the uſual practice for
any judge of the court of king's bench, upon certiﬁcate of
an indictment found, to award a writ of capiar immediately,

in order to, vbring' in the defendant. But if he abſconds, and
it is thought proper to purſue him to an outlawry, then a.
greater exactneſs is neceſſary.

For, in ſuch caſe, after the

ſeveral writs have (iſſued in a regular number, according to
the naturetof the reſpective crimes, without any eﬀect, the

ctoﬀender ſhall be p'ut in the exigent in order to his outlawry:
that is, he ſhall be exacted, proclaimed, or required to ſur

'rendeik at ﬁve county courts; and if he be returned guizzla
them, and does nor appear at the ﬁfth exaction or requiﬁ
tion, then he is (adjudged to be out/awed, oruput out of the
protection of the law; ſo that he is incapable of taking the
beneﬁt oſ it in any reſpect, either by bringing actions'or

othervviſe.

r

THE puniſhment, for outlawries upon indictments for miſq
demeſnors, is the ſame as for outlawries upon civil actions -,
(of which, and the previous proceſs by writs of capz'ar, exigi
faciar, and proclamation, we ſpokein the preceding book'e ;)

wiz, forſciture of goods and chattels. But an outlawry in
treaſon orzſelony amounts to a conviction and attainder of the
oﬀence charged in the indictment, as much as if-xthe offendet
z See Appendg 5. r.

C See Vol. 111. p.,z>$3,ct4._ A, A
4 a

bral-lahBC. 195.;

__. .,

_

v

'
.. i. .

r

U

_had.
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had been ſound guilty by his countryd(1). His life is however
vﬂill under the protection of the law, as hath formerly been

obſerved 'z ſo that though antiently an outlawed felon was ſaid [3201
--to have caput Iuþimzm, and might be knocked onthe 'head like
a wolf, by any one that ſhould meet him f5 becauſe, having
renounced all law, he was to be dealt with as in a ﬅate of

enature, when every one that ſhould ﬁnd hizn might ſlay him :
yetmow, to avoid ſuch inhumanity, it is holden that no man
'is entitled to kill him wantonly or_wilfully; but in'ſo doing
'is guilty of murder F, unleſs it happens in the endeavour to _ '
apprehend him h. For any perſon may arreﬅ an outlaw on a <
criminal proſecution, either of his own head, or by writ or
'warrant of mpinr utlagatum, in order to bring him to execu

tion. But ſuch outlawry may he frequently reverſed by writ
of error; the proceedings therein beingr (as it is ﬁt they ſhould
be) exceedingly nice and circumﬅantial; and, if any ſingle
minute point be omitted or miſconducted, the whole ontu

Jawry is illegal, and may be reverſed: upon which reverſal
rthe party accuſed is admitted to plead to, and defend himſelf
againﬅ, the i-nd-ictment.

ſ

THUS much for proceſs to bring in the oﬀender after in
dictment found: during which ﬅage of the proſecution it is,
,that writs of cartiorarifaciar are uſually had, though they may
be had at any time before trial, to certiſy and remove the in
-dictment, with all the proceedings thereon, from any inferior
ocourt of criminal juriſdiction into the court of king's bench,
avhich is the ſovereign ordinary court oſ juﬅice in cauſes cri
d a Hal. P. C. 205.
e See pag. 173.
ſ Mixr. c.4. s. 4.. Co. Litt. Ins

-

e a Hal. P. C. 497.
h Bmcton. ſal. 125.

(1) In moﬅ
caſes now
in which
a perſon
convicted
by of
a verdict
is deprived
ofſiclergy,
a perſon
outlawed
will alſo
be ouﬅed
clergy,
yet ſome few inﬅanCCs may perhaps ﬅill remain where a perſon
outlawed will have clergy, though if he had bcen tried ſor the ſame
oﬀence, he'would have been capitall-y con-victed.

2 L\eat/:. Hawk. 48', 4 T. R. 543.
A a 4

See Fcﬅer, 358.
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minal. And this is frequently done for one of theſe four purȝ

poſes; either, r. To conſider and determine the validity of
appeals or indictments and the proceedings thereon; and to
quaſh or conﬁrm them as there is cauſe: or, 2. Where it is
ſurmiſed that a partial or inſuﬃ'cient trial will probably be had
in the court below, the indictment is removed, in order to

[3211

have the priſoner or defendant tried at the bar of the court of
king's bench, or before the juﬅices of niſi priu: r or, 3. lt is
ſo removed, in order to plead the king's pardon there: or,
4. To iſſue proceſs of outlawry againﬅ the oﬀender, in thoſe
counties or places where the proceſs of the inferior judges will
not reach him i. Such writ of certiarari, when iſſued and
delivered to the inferior court for removing any record or
other proceeding, as well upon indictment as otherwiſe, ſu
perſedes the juriſdiction of ſuch inferior court, and makes all
ſubſequent proceedings therein entirely erroneous and illegal;

unleſs the court of king's bench remands the record to the
court below, to be there tried and determined. A rertiarari
may be granted at the inﬅance of either the proſecutor or

the defendant: the former as a matter of right, the latter as
a matter of diſcretion ; and therefore it is ſeldom granted

to remove indictments from the juﬅices of gaol delivery, or
after iſſue joined or confeſſion of the fact in any oſ the courts
below i',

)

A'r this ﬅage of proſecution alſo it is, that indictments
found by the grand jury againﬅ a peer muﬅ in conſequence of
a writ oſ certiorari be certiſied and tranſmitted into the court

of parliament, or into that of the lord high ﬅeward of Great
Britain; and that, in places of excluſive juriſdiction, as the
two univerſities, indictments muﬅ be delivered (upon chal

lenge and claim of cognizance) to the cOurts therein eﬅa;

bliſhed by charter, and conﬁrmed by act of parliament, to be
there reſpectively tried and determined.
l a Hal. P,C. are.

F z Hawk, P. p, '1877 4 Burr. 749,
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TWENTY-FIFTH

ARRAIGNMENT

AND

rT's

bINCIDENTS.
H E N the oﬀender either appears voluntarily to an

indictment, or was before in cuﬅody, or is brought
in upon criminal proceſs to anſwer it in the proper court, he
is immediately to be arraigm-d thereon; which is the ﬁfth
ﬁage of criminal proſecution.
To arraign, is nothing elſe but to call the priſoner to the
bar of the court, to anſwer the matter charged upon him in

the indictment ' (r

The priſoner is to be called to the bar

by his name; and it is laid down in our antient booksb, that
though under an indictment of the higheﬅ nature, he muﬅ

be brought to the bar without irons, or any manner of
.ſhackles or bonds; unleſs there be evident danger of an
eſcape, and then he may be ſecured with irons.

But yet in

Layez's caſe, A. D. 1722, a diﬀerence was taken between
the time of arraignment, and the time of trial; and accord
ingly the priſoner ﬅood at the bar in chains during the time

of his arraignment 5 (2).
I 3. HaJ.P.C. 216.

l' Bract. 1. 3. de coram c. 18. &3.
Mitr. c. 5. ſect. r. &54. Flee. I. 1.
t. 31. s'. Brit. r. 5. Staundſ. P. C.

78.

3 lnﬅ. 34.

Kel. to.

z Hal

P.C- 219. a Hawk. P. C. 308.
c State Trials. VI. 230.

(1) This word in Latin (Lord Hale ſays) is no other than ad

'atianc'zt ponere, and in French ad rtſim, or abbreviated a reſn. z H.
P. 'C- 216.
(z) And it has ſince been held that the court has no authority

to order the irous to be taken oﬀ', till the priſoner has pleaded, and

zbejury are eharged to try him. Wade's Caſe. Law/2, 34.

'

WHEN
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WHEN he is brought to the bar, he is called upon by
name to hold up his hand: which though it may ſeem a.

triﬂing Circumﬅance, yet is of this importance, that by the
holding up of his hand con/la: de perſſma, and he owns him
ſelf to be of'that name by which he is called '1. However, it
is not an indiſpenſable ceremony ; for, being calculated
merely for the purpoſe of identifying the perſon, any other
acknowlegement will anſwer the purpoſe as well: therefore,
if the priſoner obﬅinately and contemptuouſly refuſes to hold
up his hand, but confeſſes he is the perſon named, it is fully

ſuﬃcient '.

'

A,

THEN the indictment is to be read to him diﬅinctly in the
Engliſh tongue, (which was law, even while all other pro:
ceedings were in Larin,) that he may fully underﬅand his
charge. After which it is 'to be demanded of him, whether
he be guilty of the crime, whereof he ﬅands indicted, or not
guilty. ' By the old common law the acceſſory could not be
arraigned till the principal was attainted; unleſs he choſe it,
for he might waive the beneﬁt of the law: and therefore
principal and aeceſſory might, and may ﬅill, be arraigned,
and plead, and alſo be tried together.

But otherwiſe, if the

principal had never been indicted at all, and ﬅood mute, had
challenged above thirty-ﬁve jurors peremptorily, had claimed
the beneﬁt of clergy, hadv obtained a pardon, or had died.
before attainder, the acceſſory in any of theſe caſes, could not
be arraignedt for non corz/Iitit whether any felony was com
mitted or no, till the principal *was attainted; and it might

ſo, happen that the acceﬀory ſhould be convicted one day, and,v
the 'principal acquitted the next, which would be abſurd.
However, this abſurdity could only happen, where it was:
poſſible, that a trial of the principal might be had, ſubſe-.
quent to that of the acceſſory: and therefore the law ﬅill con.
tinues that the acceſſory ſhall not be tried, ſo long as the

principal remains liable to be tried hereafter. But by ﬅatute
d a, Hal. P.C. 219.

4
.

0 Raym. 408.

.

_
'.
ſ'rAnn.

_Ch. 35.:
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ct .1 Ann. c. 9. iſ the principal be once convicted, and before
attainder, (that is, before he receives judgment of death or
outlawry,) he is delivered by pardon, the beneﬁt of clergy, or

otherwiſe; or iſ the principal ﬅands mute, or challenges per
emptorily above the legal number ofjurors, ſo as never to be
convicted at all ', in any oſ theſe caſes, in which no ſubſe

quent trial can be had of the principal, the acceſſory may be
proceeded againﬅ, as if the principal felon had been attaint
ed; ſor there is no danger of future contradiction. And upon
the trial of the acceſſory, as well after as before the conviction

of the principal, it ſeems to be the better opinion, and
founded on the true ſpirit of juﬅice', that the acceſibry is at;
liberty (if he can) to controvert the guilt of his ſuppoſed
principal, and to prove him innocent of the charge, as well
in point of fact as in point of law.
.
*
WHEN a criminal is arraigned, he eitherﬅand; man', or
confeſſ-s the fact ; which circumﬅances we may call incident:

to the arraignment: or elſe heplead: to the indictmenr, which
is to be conſidered as the next ﬅage of proceedings. But
ﬁrﬅ, let us obſerve theſe incidents to the arraignmcnt, of
ſtanding mute, or confeſſion.
I. REGULARLY'a priſoner is ſaid to ﬅand mute, when,
being arraigned for treaſon or felony, he either, 1." Makes no
anſwer at all: or, 2. Anſwers ſorcign to the purpoſe, or
with ſuch matter as is not allowable 3 and will not anſwer,

otherwiſe: or, 3. Upon having pieaded not'guilt'y, refuſes
to put himſelf upon the country 3. If he ſays nothing, the
court ought ex gﬃtia to impanel a jury to inquire 'whether heſſ,
ﬅands obﬅinately mute, or vvhether he be dumb ex vj/itzztionz

Dei. If the latter appears to be the caſe, the judges of the
court (who are to be of counſel for the priſoner, and to ſee
that he hath law and juﬅice) ſhall proceed to the trial, and
examine all points as iſ he had pleaded not guiltyh. But

Whether judgment of death can be given againﬅ ſuch a pri
"ſ Folier, 365, &ﬁr.

I zHal. P.C.*316.

'

'

*

'ſi

v13'7. Hawk; PTC- 327.' H .
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ſoner, who hath never pleaded, and can ſay nothing in arreﬅ '
of Judgment, is a point yet undetermined '.

IF he be ſound to be obﬅinately mute, (which a priſoner
hath been held to be, that hath cut out his own tongue k,)
then, if it be on an indictment of high treaſon, it hath long
been clearly ſettled, that ﬅanding mute is an equivalent to a.

conviction, and he ſhall receive the ſame judgment and exe
cution l. And as in this the higheﬅ crime, ſo alſo in the loweﬅ

ſpecies of felony, viz. in petit larciny, and in all miſdemeſ
nors, ﬅanding mute hath always been equivalent to convic
tion. But upon appeals or indictments for other felonies, or
petit treaſon, the priſoner was not, by'the antient law', looked
upon as convicted, ſo as to receive judgment for the felony;
but ſhould, for his obﬅinacy, have received the terrible ſen

tence of penance, or paine (which, as will appear preſently,
was probably nothing more than a corrupted abbrwiation

of priſane) forte et dure.
BHORE this was pronounced the priſoner had not only
irina admonitia, but alſo a reſpite of a few hours, and the

ſentence
was diﬅinctly read to him, that he might know his
dangerm: and, after all, if he continued obﬅinate, and his i
oﬀence Was clergyable, he had the beneﬁt of his clergy al.

lowed him, even though he was too ﬅubbom to pray it '.
Thus tender was the law of inﬂicting this dreadful puniſh
ment: but if no other means could prevail, and the priſoner
(when charged with a capital felony) continued ﬅubbornly

mute, the judgment was then given againﬅ him, without
any diﬅinction of ſex or degree. A judgment, which was
purpoſely ordained to be exquiſitely ſevere, that by that very
means it might rarelybe put in execution (3).
l val-vlal. P.C. 3'7,
k 3 lnﬅ. i73.
lz Hawk. P. C. 319. a Hnl. P.C.

I! a Hal. P. C. 319.
I a Hal. P. C. 321. 2 Hawk. P. C
332.,
'
v

317.
'- (3) Aulus Gellius with more truth has made the ſame obſerva
tion upon the cruel law of the Twelve Tables Dt inapa debtors/E
nd" a' L'g wyſ/je tanta immenita: ſame: dium-law eﬅ, m ad' ram

unputm

'

_Ch. 25.
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THE rack, or queﬅion, to extort a confeſſion from crimi
nals, is a practice of a diﬀerent nature : thſ: having been only
uſed to compel a man to put himſelf up'on his trial; that be
ing a ſpecies of trial in itſelf. And the trial by rac'k is ut
terly unknown to the law of England 3- though once when

(3261

the dukes of Exeter and Suﬀolk, and other miniﬅers of

Henry VI. had laid a deſign to introduce the civil law into
this kingdom as the- rule of government, for a beginning
thereof they erected a rack for torture; which was called in
deriſion the dukeof Exeter's daughter, and ﬅill remains in

the tower of London 0 : where it was occaſionally uſed as an
engine of ﬅate, not of law, more than once in the reign of

queen Elizabeth P. But when, upon the aſſaﬃnation of Vil
liers duke of Buckingham by Felton, it_was propoſed in the

privy council to put the aſſaſſin to the rack, in order to diſcover
his accomplices; the judges, being conſulted, declared una
nimouﬂy, to their own honour and the honour of the Engliſh

law, that no ſuch proceeding was aIIOWable by the laws of
England 4. It ſeems aﬅoniſhing that this uſage, of admini
ﬅering the torture, ſhould be ſaid to ariſe from a tenderneſſ

to the lives of men: and yet this is the reaſon given for it's
introduction in the civil law, and it's ſubſequent adoption by
the French and other foreign nations': oiz.',becnuſe the laws
cannot endure that any man, ſhould, die Upon the evidence of

a falſe, or even a ſingle witileſs; and therefore contrived: *
o 3 Inﬅ. 35.
P Barr. 92. 496.

' C'd. 1. 9. t.4r. I. &Uſ. 47. I, 16,
'

ſonde. de LL. Aag- r. II'

'I Ruſhw. Coll. i. 638.

unyuam per-veniremr; for he adds, dſſctdm gﬄ anliguitus 'Icmi'lm

'guidem neque 1th 'ligne aua'i-vi. lib. z'o.'c. 1. But with reſpect to
the horrid judgment of the paine farre et dure, the proſecutor and'
the court could exerciſe no diſcretion, or 'ſhczv no ſavour to a pri

ſoner, who ﬅood obﬅinately mote.

And 'in the legal bille-ry oſ

this country there are numerous inﬅances oſ perſons, who had re

ſolution and patience to undergo ſo terrible adeath, in order to
beneﬁt their heirs by preventing a ſort'citure of their eﬅates, which
would have been the conſrquence oſa conviction by a verdict.
this
l
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this' method that innocencev ſhould maniſeﬅ itſclſ- by a ﬅout
dhnial, orguilt by a plain confeﬃon. i Thus-rating a man's
\ _

'1

virtuebyzthe hardineſs of. his 'conﬅitutionz 'and his guilt by
the ſenﬁbility of his nerves l-But there needs only to ﬅate
accurately', in order moﬅ eﬀectually to exPoſe this inhu

man ſpecies of mercy, the uncertainty of which, as a teﬅ,
and criterion of truth, was long ago very elegantly pointed
out by Tully; though he lived in a ﬅate wherein'it was *

[3273

uſual to torture ſlaves in order to furniſh evidence : " tamen, ſays he, " zſiI/a tormenta gubcrnat dolor, moderaiur nntum a)-i
" juſqz'ze tum animi tum wrþorir, regit guagſitor, ﬂrctit libia'o,"

a mrrumpzſitſheJ, i'zſirmat metu: ,- ut in to! rerum angrﬄz'ir 'ii/Iſ]
iſ writati [ocz' relinquaturt."

-

THE Engliſh judgment of penance for ﬅanding mutev
was as follows : that the priſoner be remanded to the priſon
from whence he came; and put into a low, dark chamber;

and there be laid on his back, on the bare ﬂoor, naked, un
leſs where decency forbids; that there be placed upon his
body as great a weight of iron as he could bear, and more:
that he have no ſuﬅenance, ſave Only, on the ﬁrﬅ day,
three morſels of the worﬅ bread; and, on the ſecond day,

three draughts of ﬅanding water, that ſhould be neareﬅ to
the priſon door; and' in this ﬁtuation this ſhould be alter

nately his daily diet', fill be died, or (as 'antiently the judg
ment ran) till be anſwers/1 ".

IT hath been doubted whether this puniſhment ſubſiﬅed
at the common law w, or was introduced in conſequence of
the ﬅatute VVeſtmrr. 3 Edw. I. c. 12 x. which ſeems to be
3 The marquis Bcccaria, (ch. 15.) in
t Pro SulIa. 23.
,
an exquiſite picce aſ raillcry, has proV 7. Hai.P. C. 3r9. a Hawk. P, C.
poſed this problem, with a gravity and 329.
preciſion that are truly mathematical:
'I Britton. c. 4. 57' 27.. Flet. I. r.
'4 the force of the muſcles and the ſen- c. 34..
33.
U ſibi-ity of the nerves of an innocent
w 2 Inﬅ. 179. 2. Hal. P. C. 322.
"
U
"
'4

perſon being given, it is required to
ﬁnd the degree of pain, neceſſary to
make him confeſs himſelf guilty of a
given crime."

2 Hawk. P. C. 330.
x Staundf. P. C. '49. Barr. 82

the
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the better opiniOn. For not a word of it is mentioned in'
Glanvil or Bracton, or in any antient author, caſe, or record,

(that hath' yet been produced,) previous to the reign of Ed

ward I: but there are inﬅances on record in' the reign of

Henry Ill Y, where perſons accuſed of felony, and ﬅanding
mute, were tried in a particular manner, by two ſucceſſlve
juries, and convicted; and it ia- aſſerted by the judges in
8 Hen. IV.' that, by the common law before the ﬅatute,
ﬅanding mute on an appeal amounted to a conviction of the

'felony 1. This ﬅatute of Edward I. directs ſuch perſons
" as will not put themſelves upon inqueﬅs- of fe-lohies-before
" the jpdges at the ſuit of the king, to be put into hard and'
V ' ﬅrong priſon ſoient my: en la priſoneﬂrt et dur'e) as thoſe'

[3131

" which refuſe to be at the common law of the land." And,

immediately after this ﬅatute, the form of the judgth ap
pears in Fleta and Britton to have been only a very ﬅrait con
ﬁnement in priſon, with' hardly any degree of ſuﬅenance *,
but no weight is directed to be laid upon the body, ſo as to

haﬅen the death of the, miſerable ſuﬀerer: and- indeed any
ſurcharge of puniſhment on perſons adjudged to penance, ſo
a? to ſhorten their lives, is reckoned by Home in the mirror *

as a ſpecies of criminal homicide. It alſo clearly appears, by
a record of- 31 Edw. III b, that the priſoner might then poſſi
bly ſubſiﬅ for forty days under this lingering puniſhmenﬁ
I ſhould therefore imagine that the-practice of loading him
with weights, or, as it was uſually called, prſſng [aim to
dear/2, was gradually introduced between 31 Edw. lIl. and'

8 Hen. IV. at which laﬅ period it ﬁrﬅ appears upon our
booksc; being intended as a ſpecies of mercy to the delin
quent, by delivering him the ſooner from his torment: and '
hence I preſume it alſo was, that the duration of the penance
was then ﬁrﬅ d- altered; and inﬅead of continuing till be an.
ſzuered, it was directed to continue till be died, which muﬅ '

very ſoon happen under an enormous preſſure, 7
Y Emlyn on r. Hal. P. 0.'3225

I ch. 1.

z A) wmmm lay, a-r'anit I: ﬅatute d'ev
H/Iﬅ. r. c. 12. ſi aſtxm aſ) eﬂre appeal,

e: uﬅ (ﬅre man, illſurra emerge/w.
(M. 3 Hm. IV. 23)

'

*

'

9

b 6 Rym. 13.
- . 4- v -- - \
e Yearh. 8 Hen,IV.1- .

d Et ſuit dis, gus ſe qgatrairc awoitſ
eﬅreſ-it der-'am rrs [All/'if-

-
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THE uncertainty of' it's original, the doubts that Were
conceived of it's legality, and the repugnance of it's thebry
(for it rarely was carried into practice) to the humanity of
the laws of England, all concurred to require a legiſlative
abolition of this cruel proceſs, and a reﬅitution of the antient
common law; whereby the ﬅanding mute in felOny, as well

as in treaſon and in treſpaſs, amounted to a confeſſion of the

charge. Or, if the corruption of the blood and the conſe
quent eſcheat in felony had been remoſſved, the judgment of
peineforte et dure might perhaps have ﬅill innocently remained,

t329l as a monument of the ſavage rapacity with which the lordly
tyrants of feodal antiquity hunted after eſcheats and for
feitures; ſince no one would ever have been tempted to un
dergo ſuch a horrid alternative. For the law was, that by'
ﬅanding mute, and ſuﬀering this heavy penance, the judg
ment, and of courſe the corruption of the blood and eſcheat
of the Iandr, were ſaved in felony and petit treaſon; though
not the forfeiture of the good: ,- and therefore this lingering
puniſhment was probably introduced, in order to cxtort a
plea; without which it was held that no judgment of death

could be given, and ſo the lord loﬅ his eſcheat. But in high
treaſon, as ﬅanding mute is equivalent to a conviction, the
ſame judgment, the' ſame corruption of blood, and the ſame

forfeitures always attended it, as in other caſes of conviction "3
And Very lately, to the honour of our laws, it hath been
enacted by ﬅatute 12 Geo. III. c. 20. that every perſon who,
being arraigned for ſelony or piracy, ſhall ﬅand mute or n'ot
anſwer directly to the oﬀence, ſhall be convicted of the ſarne;

And the ſame judgment and execution (with all their conſe- *
quences in every reſpect) ſhall be thereupon awarded, as if
the perſon had been convicted by verdict or confeſſion oſ the
crime (4). And thus much for the demeſnor of a priſoner
t s- Hawk. P. C. zzr.

(4) Two inﬅances have occurred ſince the paſſing of this ﬅatute
oſ perſons, who refuſed to plead, and who in conſequence were
condemned and executed. One was at the Old Bailey for murder
in 1777, the other was for burglary at the ſummer aﬂiſes at Well:
m 1792.
a

upon
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upon his arraignment, by ﬅanding mute; which now, in all
caſes, amounts to a conﬅructiveſiconfeſhon.

II. THE other incident to arraignments excluſive of the
plea, is. the priſoner's actual toiﬃtﬃon of the indictment.
Upon a ſimple and plain confeſſion, the court hath nothing
to/do but to award judgment: but it is uſually very back
ward in receiving and recordiug ſuch confeſſion, out of ten
derneſs to the life of the ſubject; and will generally adviſe

the priſoner to retract it, and plead to the indictment f.
r

BUT there is another ſpecies of Confeſſion, which we read
much of in our antient books, of a far more complicated .

kind, which is called approve-ment. And that is when a per
ſon, indicted of treaſon orfelony, and arraigued for the ſame,

doth confeſs the fact before plea pleaded; and appeals or ac
cuſes others, his accomplices of the ſame crime, in order to

obtain his pardon. In this caſe he is called an approver or
prover, probqtor, and the party appealed or accuſed is called
the appellee. Such approvement can only be in capital of
fences; and 'it is, as it were, equivalent to an indictment,

ſince the appellee is equally called upon to anſwer it: and if
he hath no reaſonable and legal exceptions to make to the
perſon of the approver, which indeed are very numerous, he
muﬅ put himſelf uponhis trial, either by battel, or by the
country; and, if vanquiſhed orv found guilty, muﬅ ſuﬀer
the judgment of the law, and the approve-r ſhall have his

pardon ex debita jzgﬅitiat. On the other hand, if the appel
lee be conqueror, or acquitted by the jury, the approver
ſhall receive judgment to be hanged, upon his own conſeſſron
of the indictment; for the condition of his pardon has failed,
wiz. the c'onvicting of ſome other perſon, and therefore his
conviction remains ahſolute.

. BUT it is purely in the diſcretion of the court to permit
the approver thus to appeal, or not; and, in fact, this courſe
ſ a Hal. P. C. 225.

_Vor.. IV.

Bb
/
'
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of admitting approvementſis hath been long diſuſed: for the
truth was, as ſir Matthew Hale obſerves, that more miſ

chief hath ariſen to good men by theſe kind of approve
m'ents, upon falſe and malicious accuſations of deſperate
villains, than beneﬁt to the public by the diſcovery and con
Viction of real oﬀenders.

And therefore, in the times when

ſuch appeals were more frequently admitted, great ﬅrictneſs
and nicety were held therein g: though, ſince their diſconti
nuanee, the doctrine of approvements is become a matter of'
more curioſity than uſe. I ſhall only obſerve, that all the
good, whatever it be, that can be expected from this method
of approvement is fully provided for in the caſe of coining,
robbery, burglary, houſe-breaking, horſe-ﬅealing, and dar

ciny to the value of live ſhillings from ſhops, warehonſes,
ﬅables, and coach-houſes, by ﬅatutes 4 8: 5 W. 8: M. c. 8.

[33l 3 6 8c 7W. Ill. c. 17. 10 8: 11 W. lIl. c. 23. and; Arm.
c. 31. which enact, that, if any ſuch oﬀender, being out of
priſon,
ſhalllike
diſcover
twoſoor
perſons,
who have
com ;.
mitted _the
oﬀences,
as more
theyimay
be convicted
thereof
he ſhall in caſe of burglary or houſebxeaking receive a reward
of 401. and in general be entitled to a pardon of all capital
oﬀences, excepting only murder and treaſon; and of them

alſo in thecaſe of coining h. And if any ſuch perſon, having
feloni0uﬂy ﬅolen any lead, iron, or other metals, ſhall dif
cover and convict two oﬀenders of having illegally bought
or received the ſame, he ſhall by virtue of ﬅatute 29 Geo. II.
c. 30. be pardoned for all ſuch felonies committed before
ſuch diſcovery (4). It hath alſo been uſual for the juﬅices of

the peace, by whom any perſons charged with felony are
B 2. Hal. P. C. ch. 29. 7. Hawk.
P. C. ch. 24.
h The pardon, for diſcovering oſ-

fenccs againﬅ the coinage act oſ 15
Geoz ll. c. 28. extends only to Illſuc/l
oﬀences.

(4) The perſons deſcribed in the above ﬅatutes, and alſo thoſe

perſOns to whom the king', by ſpecial proclamation in-the gazette
ar otherwiſe, has promiſed his pardon, lord Mansﬁeld ſays have a

right to a pardon.

Cawp. 334.

1'

committed
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committed to gaol, to admit ſome one of their accomplices

to become a witneſs (or, as it is generally termed, king's
evidence) againﬅ his fellows 5 upon an implied conﬁdence,
- which,the judges of gaol delivery have uſually countenanced
and adopted, that if ſuch'accomplice makes a full and com
plete diſcovery of that and of all other felonies to which he

is examined by the magiﬅrate, and afterwards'gives his evia
denCe without prevaric-ation or fraud, he ſh'ilbnot' himſelf be'
proſecuted for that or any other previous oﬀence of the ſame
dogree 1 (5).
>
'
i The King v. -Rndd; Mlch. 16 God, Ill. onla caſe "ſerved from the
old bailey, Oct. 1775.

(;) In the caſe of Mrs.- Rudd, in which this'ſubject is clearly
and ably explained by lord Mansﬁeld, and again by Mr. Aﬅon,
in delivering the opinion of all the judges, (Co-w_b. 331.) it is laid
down that no authority is given to a juﬅice of peace to pardon an
oﬀender, and to tell him he (hall be a witneſs at all events againﬅ
others. But where the evidence appears inſuﬃcient to convict two
Or mare without the teﬅimony of one of them, the magiﬅrate may
encourage a hope that he, who will behave fairly and diſcloſe the
,whole truth and bring the others to juﬅice, ſhall himſelf eſcape
puniſhment. But this diſcretionary power exerciſed by the juﬅice:
of peace is founded in practice only, and cannot controul the autho
rity of the court of gaol delivery, and exempt at all events the.
accomplice from being proſecuted. A motion is always made to
the judge for leave to admit an accomplice to be a witneſs, and
unleſs he ſhould ſee ſome particular reaſon for a Contrary conduct,

he will prefer the one to whom this encouragement has been given
by the juﬅice of peace. This admiﬃon to be a witneſs amounts
to a promiſe of a recommendation to mercy, upon condition that
the accompilce makes a full and fair diſcloſure ofall the circumﬅances

of the crime for which the other priſoners are tried, and in which
he has been concerned in concert with them. Upon failure on his
part with this condition, he forfeits all claim to protection.

And

upon a trial ſome years ago at York, before Mr. J. Buller, the
accomplice, who was admitted a witneſs, denied in his evidence all
that he had before confeſſed, upon which the priſoner was acquitted;

but the judge ordered an indictment to be preferred againﬅ this
.B b 2
*
accomplice

, 331.
'
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accomplice for the ſame crime, and upon his previous conſeſſxon
and other circumﬅances he was convicted and cxecuted. And iſ
the jury were ſatisfied with his guilt, there can be no queﬅion with
regard both to the law and juﬅice oſthe caſe.
'
The learned commentator ſays, that the accomplice thus admitted '
a witneſs, ſhall not afterwards be proſecuted for that or an] otlyn'
pra-view ﬀ'zre qſ the ſatte degree. Mrs. Rudd's caſe does not war
rant the extent of that poſition,_ for the deciſion oſ that caſe, and

what is advancedjþy Mr. j. Aſton, (Can-p. 341.) and as the
editor conceives the reaſon and principles of this doctrine, will_not
extend the claim oſ the witneſs to mercy beyond thoſe oﬀence: in
which he has been connected with, the priſoners, and concerning'
which he has previouſly undergone an examination.
'

bh.26.
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01.: PLEA, AND I'SSU-Er.

E are now to conſider the plea of the priſoner, or
defenſiv'e matter alleged by him on his arraignment,
r if he does not confeſs, or ﬅand mute.

This is either, I. A

plea to the juriſdiction; 2. A demurrer; 3. A plea in abate
ment; 4. A ſpecial plea in bar; or, 5. The general iſſue.

FORMERLY there was another plea, now abrogated, that
of ſanctuary; which is however neceſſary' to be lightly touch
ed upon, as it mayvgive ſome light to many parts of our an
tient law: it being introduced and continued during the ſu
perﬅitious veneration that was paid to conſecrated ground
in the times of popery. Firﬅ then, it isto be obſerved, that.

if a perſon accuſed of any crime (except treaſon, Wherein
the crown, and ﬂicrilcge, wherein the church, was too

nearly concerned) had fled to any church or church-yard,
and within forty days after went in ſackcloth and confeſſed
himſelf guilty before the coroncr, and declared all the parti
cular circumﬅances of the oﬀence; and thereupon took the
path in that caſe provided, w'z. that he abjured the realm,

ſand would depart from thence forthwith, at the port that .

,ſh0uld be aﬃgned him, and would never return without

leave from the king; he by this meansſaved his life, if he
obſerved the conditions of the oath, by going with a croſs in
his hand and with all convenient ſpeed, to the port aſſigned,
and embarking. For if, during this fortydays privilege of

ſanctuary, or in his read to the ſea-ſide, he was apprehended
'

Bb 3

and
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and arraignedl in any court, for this felony, hef might plead
the privilege of ſanctuary, and had a right to be remanded,
if taken out againﬅ his will '. But by this abjuration his
blood was attain/ted, and he forfeited all his goods and chatr
telsl'. The immunity of theſe privileged places was very
much abridged by the ﬅatutes 27 Hen. VIII, c.--19. and
32 Hen.VIll. c. 12. And now, by the ﬅatute 2; Jack I.
c. 28. all privilege of ſanctuary, and abjuration conſequent

thereupon, is utterly taken avvay and hboliſhed.
FonMERLY alſo the beneﬁt of clergy uſed to be pleaded
before trial or conviction, and was called a dotlinatary pleas
which was the name alſ0>given to that of ſanctuary c. Btit,
as the' priſoner upon a trial has a chanceto be acquitted, and
totally diſcharged ; and, if convicted ofa clergyable felony,
is entitled equally to his clergytafter asbefore conviction;
this 'courſe is extremely diſadvantageous: and therefore the
beneﬁt of clergy is now very rarely pleaded; but, if found

'requiﬁte, is prayed by the convict before judgment is paſſed
upon
I race-Ben therefore to the ﬁve ſpecies of pleas, before,
mentioned.
I, Art-pea to the juriſdiction, is where an indictment is

taken before a court, that-'hath no coguizance of the oﬀence;
as if a man be indicted for a rape at the ſheriﬀ's tourn, or
'for treaſon at the quarter ſeſſions: in theſe, or ſimilar caſes,
he may except to the juriſdiction of the court, without an;
ſwering at all to the crime alleged '1.
Il. A DEMURRER to the indictment. This is incident to
. criminal caſes, as well as civil, when the fact as alleged is
[334] allowed to be true, but the priſoner joins iſſue upon ſome
point of law in the indictment, by which he inſiﬅs that the

fact, as ﬅated, is no felony, treaſon,0r whatever the crime is
a Mirr. e. i.
Þ

13. z Hawk. P. C. 335.

Hawk. P- Ca 52.-

"

'

C 2. Hal. P. C. 236.
d

&56

' alleged
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Thus, for inﬅance, iſ a man be indicted for

ſe'loniouſly ﬅealing a greyhound; which is an apimal in which
no valuable property can be had, and therefore it is not
felony, but only a civil treſpaſs, to ﬅeal it: in this caſe the

party indicted may demur to the indictment; denying it to

be felony, though he confeſſes the act of taking it. Some
'have held e, that if, on demurrer, the point of law be ad

judged agaizgﬅ the priſonerphe ſhall have judgment and exe-,
Cution, as if convicted. by verdict. But this is denied by
others ſ, who hold, that in ſuch caſe he ſhall be directed and
received tri plead the general iſſue, not guilty, after a demur

rer determined againﬅ him. Which appears the more rea
ſonable, becauſe it is clear, that if the priſoner freely diſco
yers the fact in court, and refers it to the opinion of the
court, whether it be felony or no; and upon the fact thus

ſhewn it appearsto be felony; the Court will not record the
confeſſion, but admit him afterwards to plead not guilty U.
And this ſeems to be a caſe of the ſame nature, being for
the moﬅ part a miﬅake in point of law, and in the conduct
of his pleading; and though a man by miſpleading may in
ſome caſes loſe his property, yet the law will not ſuﬀer him
by ſuch niceties to loſe his life. However, upon this doubt,
demurrers to indictm'ents are ſeldom uſed: ſince the ſame
advantages may be taken upon a plea of not guilty: or after.
Wards in arreﬅ of judgment, when the verdict has eﬅabliſhed
the fact.
e

III. A PLEA in abatement is principally for a mi nqﬅner, a
wrong name, or a falſe addition to the priſoner. As, if
j'ame: Allen, gentleman," is indicted by the name of j'olm

Allen, eſquire, he may plead that he has the name of James,
and not -of John; and that he is a gentleman, and not an
eſquire. And, if either fact is found by a jury, then the in
dictmeht ſhall be abated, as writs or declarations may be in

civil actions; of which we ſpoke at large in the preceding
volume h.

But, in the end, there is little advantage accru

\ i a Hal. P. (1257.
ſ _2. Hand; P, C. 334.

a a. Hal. P.C. 135.
I See Vql Ill, pagt 302.
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ing to the priſoner] by means of theſe dilatory pleas z becauſe
if the exception be allowed, a new bill of indictment may
be ſramcd, according to what the priſoner in his plea avers
to be his true name and addition. For it is a rule, upon all
pleas in abatement, that he, who takes advantage of a ﬂaw,

muﬅ at the ſame time ſhew how it may be amended. i Let
us therefore next conſider a more ſubﬅantial kind of plea, vie.
IV. SPEClAL pleas in bar ; 'which go to the merits of the
, ſiindictmentct, and give a reaſon why the priſoner ought nottſio
anſwer it at all, nor put himſelf upon his trial for the crime
alleged. Theſe are of four kinds: a former acquittal, afor
mer conviction, a former attainder, or a pardon.

There are

many other pleas, which may be pleaded in bar of an appeal i :
but theſe are applicable to both appeals and indictments.
_

1. FIRST, the plea of auterﬂitr arquit, or a former acquit
tal, is grounded on this univerſal maxim of, the common law
eof England, that no man is to be brought into jeopardy of
his life, more than once, for the ſanie oﬀence. _ And hence.

it is allowed as a Confcquence, that when a man is once
fairly ſound not guilty upon any indictment, or other proſe

' cution, before any, courthaving competent juriſdiction of, the
oﬀencej, he _may plead ſuch acquittal in bar of any ſubſe
quent accufation for the fame crime. Therefore an zacquit- *
tal on an appeal is a good bar to an indictment on the ſame
oﬀence.

And ſo alſo was an acquittal onv an indictment' a

good bſſar to an appeal, by the common law I*: and therefore,
'

in favour of appeals, a general practice was introduced, not,
to try any perſon on a'n indictment of homicide, till after the
year and day, within which appeals may be brought, were
paﬅ 5 by which time it often happened that the witneſſes
died, or the whole was forgotten.

To remedy which in

convenience, the ﬅatute 3 Hen.Vll. c. I. enacts, that in
[ 3£6 j dictments ſhall be proceeded on, immediately, at the king's

ſuit, for the death of a man, without waiting for bringing
'\

'i z Hawk. P. C. ch. 23,

3 a Hawk. P. C. 373.

j 3Mod. 194.

an
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_ an
appeal;
aute'ﬁit: acquit
an indict.
ment,
ſhall and
be nothebarple'a,
to theofproſecuting
olfianyonappeal.
2. SECONDLY, the plea, of'auterfqit: con-viii', or aformer _
conviction for the ſame identical' crime, though no judg
ment was ever given, or perhaps will be, (being ſuſpended
by the beneﬁt of clergy or other cauſes,) is a good plea in bar
"to an indictment. And this depends upon the ſame principle
- as the former, that no man ought to be twice brought in
danger of his life for one and the ſame crime 1. 'Hereupon it
has been held, that a conviction of manﬁaughter, on an ap
peal or an indictment,'is a bar even in another appeal, arid'
much more in an indictment, of murder 3 for the fact proſe-_
cured is the ſame in both, though the oﬀences diﬀer in co

louring and in degree. It is to be obſerved, that the pleas
of autnfoin acngit and oute-'fain convict, or a former acquittal,
and
former conviction, muﬅ be upon a proſecution for the
ſame identical act and ſſcrime. But the caſe is otherwiſe, in
3. THIRDLY, the plea of auterﬁn't: attaint, or a former
attainder ; which is a good plea in bar, whether it be for the
ſame or any other felony. For wherever a man is attainted
oſ felony, by judgment of death either upon a verdict or con
feſſion, by outlawry, or heretoſore by abjuration; and whe

ther upon an appeal or an indictment; he may plead ſuch
attainder in bar to any ſubſequent indictment or appeal, for
'the ſame'or for any other felony m.

And this becauſe, gene

rally, ſuch proceeding on a 'ſecond proſe'cution cannOt be to
any purpoſe :* for the priſoner is dead in law by the ﬁrﬅ at
tainder, his blood is already corrupted, and he hath forfeited

all that he had : ſo that it is abſurd and ſuperﬂuous to
endeavour to attaint him a ſecond time. But to this ge
neral rule however, as to all others, there are ſome excep
tions 5 wherein, ce ante ratione, aﬀzt et
lex, As, 1.
Where the former attainder isſſreverſed for error, for then it

is the ſame as "iſ it had never been.
l a Hawk. Prc' 377.

And theſame reaſon
m lbid. 375.\

holds,
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' holds, where the attainder is reverſed by parliament, or the
judgment vacated by the king's pardon, with regard to felo
nies committed afterwards. 2. Where the attainder was
upon indictmcnt, ſuch attainder is no bar to an appeal: for
the prior ſentence is pardonable by the king ; and if that
might be pleaded in bar of the appeal, the king might in the
end defeat the ſuit of the ſubject, by ſuﬀering the prior fen- '
4 tence-to ﬅop the profecution of a ſecond, and then, when
'the-time of appealing is elapſed, granting the delinquent a
pardon. ' 3. An attainder in felony is no bar to an indict
ment of treaſon : becauſe vnot only the judgment and man.

nerof death are diﬀerent, but the forfeiture is more extenſivc,
andvthe land goes to diﬀerent perfons. .4. Where a perſon
attainted of one felony, is afterwards indicted as principal in
vanother, to which there are alſo acceſſories, proſecutedat
the ſame time ; in this caſe it is held, that the plea of anter

jbit: attaint is no bar, but he ſhall be compelled to take his
itrial, for the ſake of public juﬅice : becauſe the acceſſories to
- ſuch ſecond felony cannot be eonvicted till after the convic

' tion of the principal ". And from theſe inﬅances we may
collect that the plea of arm-'ﬂits attaint is never good, but
---whep-a ſeconddtrial would be quite ſuperﬂuous "
4. LASTLY, a pardon may be pleaded in bar; as at once
deſtroying the end and purpoſe of the indictment, by remit
_ting that puniſhment, which the proſecution is calculated to
inﬂict. There is one advantage that attends pleading a

pardon in bar, or in arreﬅ of judgment, before ſentence is
pit-it; which gives it by much the preference to pleading it
(ofter ſentence or attainder, This is, that by ﬅopping the
judgment it ﬅops the attainder, and prevents tbe corruption
of the blood: which, when once corrupted by attainder,
cannot afterwards be reﬅored, otherwiſe than by, act of par
liament. But, as the title of pardons is applicable to other
ﬅages of proſecution; and they have their reſpective force
and eﬃcacy, as well after as before conviction, 'outlawry, or

[l 338
] attainder;n Poph'.
I ſhallto),therefore reſerve
the more minute conſi:
i
p ' 0 Staund.P. c_. 397.
deration
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deration of them, till I have, gone through every other title
except only that of execution.
BEFORE I conclude this head of ſpecial pleas in bar, it
will be neceſſary once more to obſerve 5 that, though in civil

actions when a man has his election what plea in barþto
make, he is concluded by that plea, and cannot reſort to
another if that be determined againﬅ him ; _(as iſ, on an ac
tion of debt the defendant pleads a general releaſe,and no ſuch
'releaſe can be proved, he cannot afterwards plead the general
iſſue, 'til debet, as he might at ﬁrﬅ 2 for he has made his elec

tion what plea'to abide by, and it was his own folly to chuſe
a rotten defence3) though, I ſay, this ﬅrictneſs .is obſervedin
civil actions, guzſia intergﬅ republicze ut ſitſizzir lifium .* yet in
criminal proſecutions infa-uarem vitae, as _well upon appeal

as indictment, when a priſoner's plea in bar is found againﬅ
him Upon iſſue tried by a jury, or adjudged againﬅ him in
point of law by the court; ﬅill he ſhall not be'concluded or

convicted thereon, but ſhall have judgment of reſha'na'eat alſ/IN',
vand may plead over to the felony the general iſſue, not guilty P.
For the law allows many pleas, by which a priſoner may
eſcape death; butonly one plea, in conſequence whereof it
can be inﬂicted; w'z. on the general iſſue, after an impartial
examination and deciſion of the facts, by the unanimous ver

dict of a jury. It remains therefore that I conſider,
V. THE general iſſue, or plea of not guilty "4, upon which
plea alone the priſoner can receive his ﬁnal judgment of-death,
In caſe of an indictment of felony or treaſon, there, can be

no ſpecial juﬅiﬁcation put in by way of plea. As, on an in
_dictmcnt for murder, a _rnan cannot plead that it was in his
own defence againﬅ a robber on the highway, or a burglar ;

þut he muﬅ plead the general iſſue, not guilty, and-give
this ſpecial matter in evidence. For (beſides that theſe pleas
_do in eﬀect amount to the general iſſue; ſince, if true, the

priſoner is moﬅ clearly not guilty) as the facts in treaſon are

laid _t_o be done proditarz'e et contra Iigeantiaeﬅlae deln'tum ,= and, (3393
_P _z _Hal.

_C. 239.

9 See Append. s r.

in
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in felony, that the killing was done ﬅr'anirr ,- theſe charges,

of a traiterous or ſclonious intent, are the points and very
gi/I of the indictment, and muﬅ be anſwered directly, by the
general negative, vnot guilty ; and the jury upon the evidence

will take notice of any deſenſive matter, andſigive their ver
dict accordingly as eﬀectually as if it were, or could be, ſpe

cially pleaded.

So that this is, upon all accounts, the moﬅ

advantageous plea for the priſoner '.
I

WHEN the priſoner hath thus pleaded not guilty, non rul

*

þabilir, or nimt culpable ,- which was formerly, uſed to be ab
breyiated upon the minutes, thus, U non (or nicntj cul." the

clerk of the aſſiſe, or clerk of the arraigns, on behalſ oſ the
crown, replies, that the priſoner' is guilty, and that he is ready

to pr0ve him ſo. This 'is done by two monoſyllables in the
fame ſpirit Of abbreviation, '4 cle/prit." which ſigniﬁes firﬅ
"that the priſoner is guilty, ſeal. culpable', or cuſþabi/ſſig) and
then that the/king is ready to prove him ſo 3 prit, prneﬅaſum,
or pha-aim wri care. This is therefore are-plication on be

.

half of the king 'aim voce at the bar; which was formerly the
courſe in all pleadings, as Well in civil as in criminal cauſes.
And that was done in the couciſeﬅ manner: for when the
pleader intended to demur, he expreſſed his demurrer in a

lingle word, "judgment;" ſignifying that he demandedjudg
ment whether the writ, declaration, plea, &To. either in
form or matter, were ſuﬃciently good in law: and if he

meant tb reﬅ on the truth of the facts pleaded, he expreſſed
that alſo in a ſingle ſyllable. "prit ,-" ſignifying that he was

ready to prove his aſſertion: : as may be obſerved from
the year-books and other antient repoſitories of la'w'. By
this replication the king and the priſoner are therefore at

'

iſſue: for we may remember, in our ﬅrictures upon pleadings
in the preceding book i, it was obſerved, that when the par
tics come ctto a fact, which is aﬃrmed on one ſide and denied
ori the' other, then they are ſaid to be at iſſue in point of
[ 340 j fact: which is evidently the caſe here, in the plea oſ 'um
r 2. Hal. P. C. 253.

.

I See Vol. Ill. pag. 317..

o Nor: 3: lil'c of l,o._d Cuildſord. 98.
>

1

.

.
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cdl. by the priſoner; and the replication oſ cal. by the clerk,
And we may alſo remember, that the uſual concluſion of all
aﬃrmative pleadings, as this of cul. or guilty is, was by an
averment in theſe words, " and this he is ready to verify; et
'f bocparatur eﬅ wriſicare :" which ſame thing is here ex

preſſed by the ſingle word "prit."
How'our courts came to expreſs a matter of this import'
ance in ſo odd and obſcure a manner, 'ſ rem taniaziz tum ne

" gligenter," can hardly be pronounced with certainty.

It

may perhaps, however, be accounted for by ſuppoſing, that

theſe were at ſirﬅ ſhort notes, to help the memory of the
clerk, and remind him what he was to reply; or elſe it was
the ſhdrt method of taking down in court, upon the minutes,
the replication and averment ; t' cul.prit :" which afterwards
vthe ignorance of ſucceeding clerks adopted ſor the very words
to be by them ſpoken ".
BUT however it may have ariſen,thejoiningofyiſſue, (which
though now uſually entered on the'record W, is no otherwiſe

joined' in any part of' the proceedings,) ſeems to he clearly
the meaning of this obſenre expreſſionY; which has puzzled
our moﬅ ingenious etymologiﬅs, and is commonly under
ﬅood as if the clerk of the arraigns, immediately on plea.

pleaded, had ﬁxed an opprobrious name on the priſoner, by
aſlting'him, " rulprit, how wilt thou be tried i" for imme

diately upon iſſue joined it is inquired of the priſoner, by',
what trial he will'make his innocence appear (l). 'n'
i nis form
u Of this ignorance we may ſee daily number them, 'for which the word in \
inﬅances, in the abuſe of two legal terms law-(reach is, " rowzrez 5" but we nnw
of antient French, one, the prologue to hear it pronounced 'm very good Engliſh,
all proclamations, "gycz," or hear ye, 5' countlheſe."
A
which is generally pronounced moﬅ unV See Appendix, s r.
meaningly *' 0 yes a" the other, a more
X a Hawk. P. C. 399.
pardonable miﬅake, 'viz. when ajury
7 a Hal. P. C. 258.
are all ſworn, the oﬃcer bids the crier
-

(r) The learned judge's explAnation of prit from Fraſſaﬅrm, or
paratur-cveriſicare, however ingenious, is certainly inconſiﬅent horb

with the principles and practice oſ ſpecial pleading. After t .e gex.
1
neral '
\..

'

3'40"
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has at preſent reference to appeals and approvements only
wherein the appellee has his choice, either to try the accuſa

[3413 tion by batte] or by jury. But upon indictments, ſince the
abolition of ordeal, there can be no other trial but by jury,
per pair, or by the country: and therefore, if the priſoner
'refuſes to put himſelf upon the inqueﬅ in the uſual form, that
is, to anſwer that he will be tried by God and the coun
try 1, ifa commoncr; and, ifa peer, by God and his peers',
't A learned author, who is very ſel
dom miﬅaken in hisconjeﬂ ures, has ob
ſerved that'the proper anlweris, U lay God
" or 'be country, 1' that is, either by ar

uſed formerly to be called judicium Da'.
But it ſhould ſeem, that when the queſ
tion gives the priſoner an option,_his an. ſwer muſt be poſitive : and not in the

deal or by jury z becauſe the queſfion disjunctive, which'returns the option
ſuppoſes an option in the priſoner. And
certainly it gives ſome countenance to

back to the pfoſecutor.

a Keylingc 57. State Trials, paﬃm.

this obſervation, that the trial by ardcaſ

neral iſſue, or the plea of not guilty, there could be no replication ;
or the words par-am: wriſicare could not poſſibly have been uſed.
This plea in Latin was entered thus upon the record : Nor' imi: eﬅ
culpabilir, et pra dom' et male panilſi ﬅeps-r patriam ; after this the
attorney-general, the king's coroner," or clerk of aﬃze couldonly"

joſiin iſſue by facitſimiliter, or be daily the lite.

(See App. p. 3.'

at the end of this book) If then l might be allowed to indulge
a conjecture of my own, I ſhould think that prit was an eaſy cor
ruption oſ pit. written forpam't, by the clerk, as a minute that

iſſue was joined,_ or penit/Eſizpcr petriame, or pit ſi might be con
Verted into priﬅ or preﬅ, as it is ſometimes written. Cul was probably

intended to denote. the plca, and prit the'iſſue; and theſe ſyllables

being pronounced aloud by the clerk to give the court and priſoner
an opportunity oſ hearing the accuracy of the minute, and being

immediately followed by the queﬅion, How wilt thou be tried P
naturally induced the ignorant part oſ the audience to ſuppoſe that
odprit was an appellation given to the priſoner. As a conﬁrmation
oſ the conjecture thatprit is a corruption of 1252., the clerk oſ ar
raigns at this day, immediately after the arraignment, writes upon

the
indictment over the name oſ the priſoner, putr. And Roger
North informs us, that in antient vtimes, when pleadings in the
courts were are tenus, " if a ſerjeant in the common pleas ſaid
0 judgment, that was a demurrer; iſ prz'ﬅ, that was an iſſue to
" the country."

Lz'ﬂ- g/'Lorq' Keep" Nortb, 98.

h
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the indictment, if in treaſon, is taken pra wﬁﬃ .* and the '
priſoner, in caſes of felony, is 'adjudged to ﬅand mute, and,

iſ he perſeveres in his obﬅinacy£ſhall now 5 be convictcd of
the felony.
WHEN the priſoner has thus put himſelf upon hisſſ trial,
the clerk anſwers in the humane language of the law, which
always hopes that the party's innocence rather than his guilt
may appear, "- God ſend thee a good deliverance." And
then they proceed, as ſoon as conveniently may be; to the

trial; the manner of which will be conſidered at large in the
next chapter.
b Stat. 12. Geo. 111. c. 29.

342.
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH.

or

TRIAL

2

AND

CONVICTION.

0

H E ſeveral methods of trial and conviction of oﬀend

ers eﬅabliſhed by the laws of England, were for
merly more numerous than at preſent, through the ſuperﬅi
tion of our Saxon anceﬅors: who, like other northern na
tions, were extremely addicted to divination: a character,
which Tacitus obſerves of the antient Germans a. They
therefore invented a conſiderable number of methods of pur

gation or trial, to preſerve innocence from the danger. of
falſe witneſſes, and in conſequence of a notion that God
would always interpoſe miraculouſly, to vindicate the guiltleſs.
I. THE moﬅ antient b ſpecies of trial was that by ordeal,
which was peculiarly diﬅingpiſhed by the appellation ofjudi
cium Dei ,- and ſometimes vulgari: purgatio, to diﬅinguiſh it
from the canonical purgation, which was by the oath of the

party. This was of two ſorts c, eitherﬁre-ordeal, or water
ordeal_; the former being conﬁned to perfons of higher rank,
the latter to the common peopled. Both theſe might be per
[ 343 ] formed by deputy: but the principal was to anſwer for the
ſucceſs of the trial; the deputy only venturing ſome cor.
n de' mer. Germxro.

fermm, 'vel per quean, pro &fur/ſtate

b 'LLL Inue, c- 77.
8 Mirr. e. 3. gaz.

conditions ſtamin-un' .- ye' fer'um taiia'um
ﬁfun-itbamo liber; pc'r aguam,jifum'r

d Ttﬂdſurji' pra/gure is guiacruﬅnw', rtjiirur.
per Dti judzcizm; ſcii'im per calling
ct

8

(Gianv- I. by. c. 1.)

poral.
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þoral pain, for hire, or perhaps for friendſhipg. Fire-ordeal
Was performed either by taking up in the hand, unhurt, a '
piece of red-hot iron, of one, two, or three pounds weight;

'or elſe by walking, barefoot, and blindſold, over nine red
hot plowſhares, laid lengthwiſe at unequal diﬅances : and if
the party eſcaped being hurt, he was adjudged innocent; but
if it happened otherwiſe, as without colluſion it uſually did,
he was then condemned as guilty. However, by this latter
method 'queen Emma, the mother of Edward the confeſſor,
is mentioned to have cleared her character, when ſuſpected

of familiarity with Alwyn biſhop of Wincheﬅer f.
WATER-ordeal was performed, either by plunging the
hare arm up to the elbow in boiling water, and eſcaping un

hurt thereby : or by caﬅing the perſon ſuſpected into a river
or pond of cold water; and, if he ﬂoated therein without
any action of ſwimming, it was deemed an evidence of his
guilt; but, if he ſunk, he was acquitted. ' It is eaſy to
trace out the traditional relics of this water-ordeal, in the

'ignorant barbarity ſtill practiſed in many countries to diſcover
witches, by caﬅing them into a pool of water, and drowning

them to prOve their innocence. And in the eaﬅern empire
the ﬁre-ordeal was uſed to the ſame purpoſe by the emperor
Theodore Laſcaris; who, attributing his ſickneſs to magic,
cauſed all thoſe whom he ſuſpected to handle the hot iro'n :
thus joining (as had been well remarked g) to the moﬅ dubious
crime in the World, the moﬅ dubious proof of innocence.
AND indeed this purgation by ordeal ſeems to have been
very antient, and very univerſal, in the timesof ſuperſtitious
barbnrity. It was known to the antient Greeks: for' in the
Antigone of Sophocles h, a perſon, ſuſpected by Creon of a ſ 344 ]
miſdemeſnor, declares himſelf ready " to handle hot iron,
'
r '5 and to walk over fire," in order to manifeﬅ his innocence;
e This is ﬂill expreſſed in that *
.commnn form of ſpeech, " of going

ſ Tho. Rudborne Hiﬅ. maj. n'inmr.
I.4 r. 1.

5' through ﬁre and water to ſerve anﬂ other."

VOL.IV.

4 . C e

t! Sp, L. b. r-z. c>-5._
h v. yz7o.
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which, the ſcholiaﬅ tells us, was then a very uſual purga
tion. And Grotiusi gives us many inﬅances'of water-or
deal in Bithynia, Sardinia, ' and other places. There is alſo
a very peculiar ſpecies of water-ordeal, ſaid to prevail among

the Indians on the coaﬅ of Malabar; where a perſon accuſed
of any enormous crime is obliged to ſwim over a large river
abounding with crocodiles, and, iſ he eſcapes unhurt, he is
reputed innocent. As, in Siam, beſides the uſual methods of

ﬁre and water-ordeal, both parties are ſometimes expoſed to
the fury of a tyger let looſe for that purpoſe: and, if the
beaﬅ ſpares either, that perſon is accounted innocent; if

neither, both are held to _be guilty; but if he ſpares both,
'the trial is incomplete, and they proceed to a more certain
criterion k.

ONE cannot but be aﬅoniſhed at the folly and impiety of
pronouncing a man guilty, unleſs he was cleared by a mi
racle; and oſ expecting that all the powers of nature ſhould
be ſuſpended, by an immediate interpoſition of providence
to ſave the innocent, Whenever it was preſumptuouſly re
quired. And yet in England, ſo late as king John's time,
we ﬁnd grants to the biſhops and clergy to uſe the judicium
ﬁ-rri, aquae, et ignix '.

And, both in England and Sweden,

'the clergy preſided at this trial, and it was only performed
in the churches or in other conſeerated ground ; for which

Stiernhookm gives the reaſon; " nan dgfm't illi: aþerae et
a' labori: pratium; ﬂmper enim ab ejqſmodi judic'z'o tr/iqm'd Iucri
5' ſheerdaiibu: ob-vZ-niebat." But, to give it it's due praiſe, we
ﬁnd the canon law very early declaring againﬅ trial by or
deal, or e-ulgarir purgatia, as being the ſabric of the devil,
a rmſhſit contra pratceptum Domini, m" tentabi: Dominum

,

U Deum tuum "." Upon this authority, though the canons
34; J themſelves were Of no validity in England, it was thought
ſi ſ
proper (as had been done in Denmark above a century be
l'ore 0) to diſuſe and aboliſh this trial entirely in our courts
i On Numb. v. 17.

k Mod. Univ. Hiﬅ. vii. 266.

t Spelm.

435-

'I Decm. part. 2. cauflz- gu. 5. diſk 7,

Dl'ﬂ'tlﬂL Mz. 3. rit, 50. r. 9.C?' Glgﬃibid.

9 ModſiUn. Hitt. mii. 105.
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of juﬅice, by an act of parliament in

Hen. Ill. according

to ſir Edward Coke P, or rather by an order of the king in
council 9.
II. ANOTHER ſpecies of purgation, ſomewhat ſimilar to
the<former, but probably ſprung from a preſumptuous abuſe
of revelation in the ages of dark ſuperﬅition, was the torſned

or morſehoſ execration: being a piece of cheeſc or bread,
of about an ounce in weight, which was conſecrated with
a form of exorciſrn; deſiring of the Almighty that it might
cauſe convulſions and paleneſs, and ﬁnd no paſſage, if the man
was really guilty; but might turn to. health and nouriſh
ment, if he was innocent ' : as the water of jealouſy among
the Jews' was, by God's ſpecial appointment, to cauſe the
belly to ſwell, and the thigh to rot, if the woman was guilty
of adultery. This corſned Was then given to the ſuſpectcd
perſon, who at the ſame time alſo received the holy ſacra
'ment'z if indeed the corſned was not, as ſome have ſuſ

pected, the ſacramental bread itſelf5 till the ſubſequent inven
tion of tranſubﬅantiation preſerved it from profane uſes with

a more profound reſpect than formerly. Our hiﬅorians
aſſure us, that Godwin, earl of Kent, in the reign of king

Edward the confeſſor, abjuring the death of the king's bro
ther, at laﬅ 'appealed to his corſned, '5 per barrel/am degluttſim
5' dam adjura-mſit ","- which ﬅuck in his throat and killed

him; ' This cuﬅom has been long ſince gradually aboliſhed,
though the remembrance of it ﬅill ſubſiﬅs in certain phraſes
of abjuration retained among the common people V.
\

How-raven We 'cannot but remark, that though in Euro [3 4
pean countries this cuﬅom moﬅ probably aroſe from an abuſe
of revealed religion, yet credulity and ſuperﬅition will, in
P 9 Rep. 32.
* 'I r Rym. Fud. 228. Spelm. Glaﬃ
326. aPryn. Rec. Append. 20. Said. '
ngm, ſaI. 48.

I' Spelm. GI. 439.

*

t LL. Canut. c. 5.
U Ingulph.
'7 As, U l will take the ſacrament
" upon it; may this morſel be my laﬅ 3"

and the like.

*

r

' Numb. ch. 5.

'
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all ages and in all climates, produce the ſame or ſimilar ef
fects. And therefore we ſhall not be ſurprized to ﬁnd, that

in the kingdom of Pegu there ﬅill ſubſiﬅs a trial by the corſ
' ned, very ſimilar to that of our anceﬅors, only ſubﬅituting
raw rice inﬅead of bread X. - And, in the kingdom of Mo
nomotapa, they have a method of deciding lawſuits equally

whimſical and uncertain. The witneſs for the plaintiﬀ
chews the bark of a tree, endued with an emetic quality;
which, being ſuﬃciently maﬅicated, is then infuſed in wa
ter, which is given the defendant to drink.

If his ﬅomach

rejects it, he is condemned : if it ﬅays with him, he is ab
ſolved, unleſs the plaintiﬀ will drink ſome of the ſame wa
ter; and, if it ﬅays with him alſo, the ſuit is left undeter
minedvl'.

'

THESE two antiquated methods of trial were principally
in uſe among our Saxon anceﬅors.

The next, which ﬅill

remains in force, though very rarely in uſe, owes it's intro

duction among us to the princes of the Norman line.
that is
ſ
'

And

Ill. THE trial byſſ bath-I, duel, or ſingle combat; which
was another ſpecies of preſumptuous appeals to providence,
under an expectation that heaven would unqueﬅionably give
the victory to the innocent or injured p'arty. The nature
of this trial in caſes of civil injury, upon iſſue joined in a

writ of_ right, was fully diſcuſſed in the preceding bookz:
to which-1 have only to add, that the trial by battel may be

demanded at the election of the appellee, in either an appeal
or an approvement; and that it is carried on with equal ſo
lemnity as that on a writ of right: but with this diﬀerence,
that there each party might hire a champion, but here they
muﬅ ﬁght in their proper perſons. And therefore if the appel
ſ 347 ] lant or approver be a woman, a prieﬅ, an inſant, or of the age
of ſixty, or lame, or blind, he or ſhe may eountcrplead and

refuſe the wager of battel; and compel the appellee to put
X Mod. Univ. Hiſi. vii. 129.

I 'See Vol. lll. pag. 337.

y ma. xv. 464.
himſelf. .

Ch.27.'
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himſelf upon the country. Alſo peers of the realm, bring
ing an appeal, ſhall not be challenged to wage battel, on ac- .
count of the dignity of their perſons; nor the citizens of Lon
don, by ſpecial charter, becauſe ﬁghting ſeems ſoreign to
their cducation and employment. So likewiſe if the crime be
notorious; as if the thief be taken with the maimur, or the
murderer in the room with a bloody knife, the appellant may
refuſe the tender of battel from the appellee a; for it is un
reaſonablc that an innocent man ſhould ﬅake his life againﬅ

One who is already halfaconvicted.
THE 'form and manner of waging battel upon appeals are
much the ſame as upon a writ of right; only the oaths oſ

the two combatants are vaﬅly more ﬅriking and ſolemn b.
The appellee, when appealed of felony, pleads not guilty,
and throws down his glove, and declares he will defend the

ſame by his body: the appellant takes up the glove, and re
plies that he is ready to make good the appeal, body for

body.

And thereupon the appellee, taking the book in his

right hand, and in his left the right hand of his antagoniﬅ,

ſwears to this eﬀect. " Hoc audi, bomo, quem per manum
" teneo, &Ft. hear this, O man, whom l hold by *the
U hand, who calleﬅ thyſelf John by the. name of baptiſm,
'5 that I, who call myſelf Thomas by the name of baptiſm,
U did not feloniouﬂy murder thy father, William by name,

a nor' am any way guilty of the ſaid felony.

So help me

" God, and the ſaints; and this_I will defend againﬅ thee

" by my body, as this court ſhall award." To which the
appellant replies, holding the bible and his antagoniﬅ's hand
in the fame manner as the other: V hear this, O man, whom
" I hold by the hand, who calleﬅ thyſelf Thomas by the
" name of baptifm, that thou ar_t perjured; and therefore
V perjured, becauſe that thou feloniouﬂy didﬅ murder my
V father, William by name. So help me God and the ſaints;
U and this I will prove againﬅ thee by my body, as this

a 2 Hawk. P. C. 417.

b Flet. In. t. 34. a Hawk. P. C. 426.

Cc 3

,

.

U court
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"' court' ſhall awardﬂ" The battel 'is then to be fought
*with the ſame weapons, viz. batons, the ſame ſolemnity,

and the ſame oath againﬅ amulets and ſorcery, that are uſed
in the civil combat: and if the appellee be ſo far vanquiſhed,
that he cannot or will not ﬁght any longer, he ſhall be ad
judged to be hanged immediately; and then, as well as if
he be killed in battel, providence is deemed to have deter
mined in favour of the truth, and his blood ſhall be attaint
ed. But if he kills the appellant," or can maintain the ﬁght
'from ſunriﬁng till the ﬅars appear in the evening, he ſhall
be acquitted. \ So alſo if the appellant becomes recreant, and

pronounces the horrible word of crown, he ſhall loſe his
[th-ram legem, and become infamous; and the appellee ſhall
recover his damages, and alſo be for ever quit, not only of
the appeal, but of all indictments likewiſe for the ſame

oﬀence (1).
IV. THE fourth method of trial uſed in criminal caſes
' is that by the peers of Great Britain, in the court of parlia
ment, or indictea':
the court for
of the
highanﬅeward,
peerbe
is
capitally
in lord
caſeiof
appeal, when
a peeraſhall

C There is a ﬅriking reſemblance

none but near relations were permitted,

- between this proceſs and that of the to proſecute in that court,) and that the
court oſ Arcapagus at Athens for
der; wherein the proſecutor and
ſoner were both ſworn in the
ſolemn manner: the proſecutor,

mur
pri
moﬅ
that

priſoner was' the cauſe oſ his death;
the priſoner, that he was innocent of

the charge againﬅ him.

(Pott. Antiq.

b. 1. c. 19.)

_

he was related to 'he deceaſed, (for

(1) The laﬅ time that the trial by battel was av'varded in this
country,was in the caſe oſlord Rea and Mr. Ramſey, in the 7 Ch. I.
The
king
commiſſwn
appointed
a conﬅable
of England
to
preﬁde
at by
thehis
trial,
who appointed
a day
for the ducl,
ſſon which
_the combatants were to appear with a ſpear, a long ſword, a ſhort
ſword, and a dagger; but the combat was prorog'ued to a further

day, before which the king revoked the commiſiion.

See an ac

\ gount oſ the proceedings, 11 Harg. St. Tr. 124.
tried
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- _ tried by juryd (2). Of this enough has been ſaid in a former
chaptere z to which I ſhall only now add, that, in the me

thod and regulations of it's proceedings, it diﬀers little from
the trial per patriam, or by jury: except that noſpecial

verdict can be given in the trial of a peer', becauſe the
lords of parliament, 0; the lord high ﬅeward (if the trial be
_ had in his court) are judges ſuﬃciently competent of the law
that may ariſe from the fact: and except alſo that the peers

[349]

need not all agree in their verdict; but the greater number,

conſiﬅing of twelve at the leaﬅ, will conclude, and bind the
minority 3.
V. THE trial by ury, or the country, per patrz'am, is alſo
that trial by the peers of every Engliſhman, which, as 'the
grand bulwark of his liberties, is ſecured to him by the great _
charterh: W nal/m' liber hama capiatur, vel impr'ﬁnetur, aut
'5 exu/et, aut aliquo alia mada dz/Iruatur, nﬃperſggalejudicium
" parizzmſuorum, 'vel per legem terrat."
THE antiquity and excellence of this trial, for the ſettling
of civil property', has before been explained at large 1. And
it will hold much ﬅronger in criminal caſes; ſince, in times
of diﬃculty and danger, more is to be apprehended from the
'

violence and partiality of judges appointed by the crown, in
ſuits between the king and the ſubject, than in diſputes be
tween one individual and another, to ſettle the metes and

boundaries of private property. Our law has therefore wiſe
ly placed this ﬅrong and twofold barrier,.of a preſentment
'and a trial by jury, between the liberties of the people, and
'1 9 chf 30. 2. lnﬅ. 49* See pag, 259.

s. n. Foﬅer. 247.
h 9 Hen. Ill. c. 29.

ſ Hatt. 116.

i See Vol. Ill. pag. 379. ſ

Z Kclynge. 56. Stat. 7 W. Ill. c. 3,

(2) The nobility are tried by their peers for treaſon, and felony,

and miſpriſion of theſe; but in all other criminal proſecutions they
are tried like commonets by a jury. 3 laſh. 30. See 1 vol. 401.

n. 7.
'

Cc' 4
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It was neceſſary, for preſerv-,

- ing the admirable balance of our conﬅitution, to veﬅ the

executive power of the laws in the prince: and yet this
power might be dangerous and deﬅructive to that very 'con
ſtitution, if exerted without check or control, by juﬅices of
oyer and terminer oecaſionally named by the crown; who
might then, as in France or Turkey, impriſon, diſpatch, or
exile any man that was obnoxious to the government, by an
inﬅant declaration, that ſuch is their will and pleaſure. But

the foundcrs of the Engliſh law have with excellent foreeaſl:
contrived, that no man ſhould be called to anſwer to the

king for any capital crime, unleſs upon the preparatory ac
cuſation of twelve or more of his fellow-ſubjects, the grand
jury: and that the truth of every accuſation, whether pre
ſ 35o ſſ] ferred in the ſhape of indictment, information, or appeal,
ſhould afterwards be conﬁrmed by the unanimous ſuﬀrage of
twelve of his-equals and neighbours, indiﬀerently choſen, and

ſuperior to all ſuſpicion. So that the liberties of England
cannot
but ſubſiﬅ,
long as
pa/ladium
iinviolate;
not onlyſofrom
all this
open
attacks, remains
(which ſacred
none and
will
be ſo hardy as to make,) but alſo from all ſecret machinations,
which may ſap and undermine it; by introducing new and
arbitrary methods of trial, by juﬅices oſ the peace, comz
miſlioners of the revenue, and courts of conſcience.

And

however convenient theſe may appear at ﬁrﬅ, (as doubtleſs all
arbitrary powers, well executed, are the moﬅ convenient,)
yet let it be again remembered, that delays, and little incon
veniences in the forms of juﬅice, are the price that all free
nations muſt pay for their liberty in more ſubﬅantial matters;

that theſe inroads upon this ſacred bulwark of the nation are
ſundamentally oppoſite to the ſpirit of out conﬅitution; and
that, though begun in triﬂes, the precedent may gradually
increaſe and ſpread, to the utter diſuſe of juries in queﬅions
of the' "moﬅ momentous concern.
'
WHAT was ſaid of juries in general, and the trial thereby,
in ti'vil caſes, will greatly ſhorten our preſent remarks," with'
regard to the trial of criminal ſuits; 'indictments, informa

*

tions,
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tions, and appeals ;l which trial I ſhall conſider in the ſame
method that I did the former; by following the order and

courſe of the proceedings themſelves, as the moﬅ clear and
perſpicuous way of treating it.
WHEN therefore a priſoner on his arraignment has pleadz
ed not guilty, and- for his trial hath put himſelf upon the

country, which country the jury are, the ſheriﬀ of the county
muﬅ return a panel of jurors, liberar et legaler baminer, air

vicineta; that is freeholders, without juﬅ exception, and of
the viſne or neighbourhood: which is interpreted to be of the
county where the fact is committedj. If the proceedings are
before the court of king's bench, there is time allowed, be
tween the arraignment and the trial, for a jury to be impa

'

nelled by writ of venireﬁzcizſ: to the ſheriﬀ, as in civil cauſes: I: 35' l J

and the trial in caſe of a miſdemeſnor is had at nzſi print,
unleſs it be of ſuch conſequence as to merit a trial at bar;

which is always invariably had when the priſoner is tried for
any capital oﬀence. But, before commiſiioners of oyer and
terminer and gaol delivery, the ſheriﬀ, by virtue of a general

precept directed to him beforehand, returns to the court a
panel of forty-eight jurors, to try all felons that may be

called upon their trial at that ſeﬃon: and therefore it is
there uſual to try all ſelons immediately, or ſoon, after their

arraignment. But it is not cuﬅomary, nor agreeable to the
general courſe of proceedings, (unleſs by conſent of parties,
or where the defendant is actually in gaol,) to try perſons
indicted of ſmaller miſdemeſnors at the ſame court in which
they have pleaded not guilty, or trow-'ﬁll the indictment. But
they uſually give ſecurity to the court, to appear at the next
alliſes or ſeſiion, and then and there to try the traverſe, giv
ing notice to the proſecutor of the ſame (3).
j a Hal. P. C. a64. 2 Hawk. P. C. 403.

\

( 3) Every defendant indicted for a miſdemeſnor ſhould give

full eight days notice of trial to the proſecutor, before the aſſizes,
if the trial is to be there; if at the ſeſſions, it is uſualto give two

or three days notice. Cr. Cirt. Camﬃ. '7. 48. Or the juﬅices at
ſeſſions ſix as a general rule what time they think a reaſonable no
tice in ſuch caſes.

IN
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IN caſes'of high treaſon, whereby corruption of blood may
enſue, (except treaſon in counterfeiting the king's coin or
-ſeals,) or miſpriſion of ſuch treaſon, it is enacted by ﬅatute

7 W. III. c. 3. ﬁrﬅ, that no perſon ſhall be tried for any
ſuch treaſon, except an attempt to aſſaſſinate the king, un
leſs the indictment be found within three years after the of

fence committed: next, that the priſoner ſhall have a copy
of the' indiament, (which includes the caption k,) but not
the names of the witneſſes, ﬁve days at leaſt before the trial,
that is, upon the true conﬅruction of the act, before his
arraignment'; ſo' then is his time to take any exceptions

r thereto, by way of plea or demurrer : thirdly, that he ſhall

alſo have a copy of the panel or 'jurors two days before his
' trial: and, laﬅly, that he ſhall have the ſame compulſive pro- '
ceſs to'bring in his witneſſesſor him, as was uſual to compel
their appearance agairzﬅ him. And, by ﬅatute 7 Ann. c. 21.
(which did not take place till after the deceaſe of the late pre
tender,) all perſons, indicted for high treaſon or miſpriſion

Use] thereof, ſhall have not only a copy of the indictment, but a
liﬅ of all thewitneſſes to be produced, and of the jurors im
panelled, with their profeſſions and places of abode, delivered
to him ten days before the trial, and in the preſence of_ two
witneſſes; the better to prepare him to make his challenges

and defence. - But this' laﬅ act, ſo far as it aﬀected indict
ments for the inferior ſpecies of high treaſon, reſpecting the
coin and the royal ſeals, is repealed by the ﬅatute 6 Geo. III.
c. 5 3. elſe it had been impoﬃbleto have tried thoſe of
fences in the ſame circuit in which they are indicted: for

ten clear days, between the ﬁnding and the, trial of the in
'dictment, will exceed the time/uſually allotted for any ſeﬃon

of oyer and termirzer m (4); And no perſon indicted for felony
k Folk. &29. Ap'pend.

i

1 Ibia'. 230.

i m Faﬅ. 250

(4) It is the practice to deliver the copy oſ the indictment, and
the' liﬅs of witneſſes and jurors, ten clear days, exeluſive of the day

oſ delivery and the day of trial, and oſ intervening Sundays pre

vious to the trial. Fryz. 2. 250.
' I

5

is:
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is, or (as the law ﬅands) ever can be, entitled to ſuch copies,
before the time of his trial ".
'
.

.\.

WHEN the trial is called on, the jurors are to be ſworn,
as they appear, to the number of twelve, unleſs they are
challenged by the party. r
ſ
CHALLENGES may here be made, either on the part of
the king, or on that of the priſoner; and either to the whole

array, or to the ſeparate polls, for the very ſame reaſons that
they may be made in civil cauſes o.

For it is here at leaﬅ as

neceſſary, as there, that the ſheriﬀ or returning oﬃcer be
totally indiﬀerent; that where an alien is indicted, the jury

' ſhould be de medietate, or half foreigners, if ſo many are
found in the place; (which does not indeed hold in treaſons P,
aliens being very improper judges of the breach of allegiance;
nor yet in the caſe of Egyptians under the ﬅatute are Hen,VIII.

c. 10.) that on every panel there ſhould be a competent
number of hundredors; and that the particular jurors ſhould
be omm' exceptione majarer; not liable to objection either
propter benefit nſhectum, propter deﬂctum, propter ﬀctam,
or prapter delictum. i

CHALLENGES upon any of the foregoing accounts are [ 353 ]
ﬅiled challenges ſor'cauſe; which may be without ﬅint in
both criminal and civil trials. But in criminal caſes, or at
leaﬅ in capigal ones, there is, in favorem wilde, allowed to

the priſoner an arbitrary and capricious ſpecies of challenge
to
without
ſhewing
any cauſefull
at , i i
all;a certain
which isnumber
called ofjurors,
a peremptory
challenge:
a proviſion
of that tenderneſs 'and humanity to priſoners, for which our
. Engliſh laws are juﬅly famous_(5). This is grounded on two
d 2 Hawk. P. C. 410.
0 See Vol. Ill. pag. 359.

P a Hawk. P. C. 420. 2 Hal. P. C. 271.

(5) A peremptory challenge is not allowed in the trial of colla
teral iſſues. Fqﬅ. 42. Nor in any trial for a miſdemeſnor. '2 Harg.

ﬁt. Tin 808. and 4 H. Sl. Tr. r.

\
reaſons.
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reaſons. 1. As every one muﬅ be ſenſible, what ſudden
impreſſions and unaccountable prejudices we are apt to con
ceive upon the bare looks and geﬅures of another; and how
neceſſary it is, that a priſoner (when put to. defend his life)
, ſhould have a good opinion of his jury, the want of which
might total-ly difconcert him; the law wills not that he ſhould

be tried by any one man againﬅ whom he has conceived a
prejudice, even without being able to'aſſign a reaſon for ſuch
his diſlike. 2. Becauſe, upon challenges for cauſe ſhewn, if
the reaſon aſſigned prove inſuﬃcient to ſet aſide, the juror,
perhaps the bare queﬅioniug his indiﬀerence may ſometimes .
provoke a reſentment; to prevent all ill conſequences from

which, the priſoner is ﬅill at liberty, if he pleaſes, peremp
torily to ſet him aſide.
THIs privilege, of peremptory challenges, though granted
to the priſoner, is denied to the king by the ﬅatute 33
vEdw. I. ﬅ. 4. which enacts, that the king ſhall challenge no
jurors without aſſigning a cauſe certain, to be tried and ap
proved by the court. However it is held, that the king need

inot aſſign his cauſe of challenge, till all the panel is gone
through, and unleſs there cannot be a full jury without the

perſons ſo challenged. And then, and not ſooner, the king's
counſel muﬅ ſhew the cauſe: otherwiſe the juror ſhall be
ſworn 'i (6).

[354.]

THE perem'ptory challenges of the priſoner muﬅ however
have ſome reaſonable boundary; otherwiſe he might never
be tried. This reaſonable boundary is ſettled by the common
law tobe the number of thirty-ﬁve; that is, one under the
number of three full juries. For the law judges that ﬁve and
thirty are fully ſuﬃcient to allow the moﬅ timorous man to
challenge through mere caprice; and that he who perempto
i a Hawk. P. C. 413. a Hal. P. C. z7r.

(6) And the practice is the ſame both in trials for miſdemeſnors

and for capital oﬀences. 3 Harg. St. Tr. 519.
rily
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rily challenges a greater number, or three full juries, has
no intention to be tried at all. And therefore it dealt with
one, who peremptorily challenges above thirty-ﬁve, and
will not retract his challenge, as with one who ﬅands mute

or refuſes his trial; by fcntencing him to the paine ﬂrte et
dure in felony, and by attainting him in treaſon ". And ſo
the law ﬅands at this day with regard to treaſon of' any

kind.

i

BUT by ﬅatute 22 Hen. VIII. c. 14. (which, with regard
to felonies, ﬅands unrepealed by ﬅatute l 8: 2 Ph. 8c Mar.
c. 10.) by this ﬅatute, l ſay, no perſon arraigned for felony,
.can be admitted to make any more than twenty peremptory
challenges. But how if the priſoner will peremptorily chal
lenge twenty-one, what ſhall be done?

The old opinionv

was, that judgment of peineforte et dure ſhould be given, as
where he challenged thirty-ſix at the common law s ; but the
better opinion ſeems to be ', that ſuch challenge ſhall only be
diſregarded and overrulcd.

Becauſe, ﬁrﬅ, the common law

doth not inﬂict the judgment of penance for challenging
twenty-one, neither doth the ﬅatute inſiict it; and ſo heavy

a judgment (or that of conviction, which ſucceeds it) ſhall
not be impoſed by implication. Secondly, the words of the
ﬅatute are, " that he be not admitted to challenge more
't than twenty 5" the evident conﬅruction of which is, that

any farther challenge ſhall be diſallowed or prevented: and
therefore, being null from the beginning, and never in fact
a challenge, it can ſubject the priſoner to no puniſhment;
but the juror ſhall be regularly ſworn.
In, by reaſon of challenges or the default of the jurors, a

ſuﬃcient number cannot be had of the original panel, a tale:
may be awarded as in civil cauſes ", till the number of twelve
_ I' a. Hal. P. C. 268.

tales can be awarded; though the court

* a. Hawk. P. C. 4'4.

may or: tenus ordtr'a new pancl to be

l 3 lnﬅ. 227. a Hal: P.C. 270.
'I See Vol. lll. pag. 364. But, in

returned inﬅanrcr. (4 lnﬅ. 68; 4 St.
Tr. 718. Cooke's Caſe.)

mere commiﬂions of gaol
3 deſ-very, no

t

'

is
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is ſworn, '5 well and truly to try, and trUe deliverance make,

'5 between our ſovereign lord the king, and the priſoner
U whom they have in charge; and a true verdict to give,
V according to their evidence."
* WHEN the jury is ſworn, if it be a cauſe of any conſe
quence, the indictment is uſually opened, and the evidence

marſhalled, examined, and enforced bſiy the counſel for the
crown, or proſecution. But it is a ſettled rule at common
law, that no counſel ſhall be' allowed a priſoner upon his trial,
upon the general iſſue, in any capital crime, unleſs ſome

pointv of law ſhall ariſe proper to be debated W. A rule, which
- (however it may be palliated under cover of that'noble decla

\ ſſſhall
rationbeof counſel
the law,forwhen
rightly underﬅood, that the judge
the priſoner', that is, ſhall ſee that the
proceedings againﬅ him are legal and ﬅrictly regular x) ſeems
to be not at all of a piece with the reﬅ of the humane treatment
oſ priſoners by the Engliſh law. For upon what face of rea
ſon can that aſſiﬅance be denied to ſave the life of a man,'
which yet is allowed him in proſe-cutions for every petty treſ
paſs? Nor indeed is it ﬅrictly ſpeaking a part of our antient
law: for the mirrour Y, having obſerved the neceﬂity of coun
ſel in civil ſuits, V who know how to forward and defend

3 the cauſe, bythe rules of law and cuﬅoms of the realm,"
immediately afterwards ſubjoins; " and more neceſſary are
" they forder'ence upon indictments and appeals of felony,

" than upon other venial cauſes I." And the judges them
c 7' 2 Hawk. P: C. 400.

.
counſel to plead for them was ﬁrſt de

X Sir Edward Coke (3 lnﬅ. 137.)
gives another additional reaſon for this
refuſal, V becauſe the evidence to con
ﬂ vict a priſoner ſhould he ſo maniſel't, as
U it could not be contradicted," Which

nied to priſoners by a law of Hen. I.
meaning (I preſume) chapt'r 47 and 48
of the code which is uſually attributed

to that prince.

'4 De audis criminalilxur

" rye] taﬅimlibur nema quaerat can/[ctum 5
lord Nottingham (when high ﬅeward) " gain implaritamx ﬅarim Perntget, ſing
declared (3 St. Tr. 726.) was the only U omm' Putitione canﬅ/ii.-In aliis amnibu:
a poſe/I et debet uti can MAN-But this
good reaſon that could be given for it.
carﬃlium, I conceive, ſigniﬁes only an
_ Y c. 3. 5. r.
K
' 'l- Father Parſons the jeſuit, and aſier imparlaxce, and the petitio mﬃlii is
him biſhop Ellys (of Engliſh liberty, ii. tra-ving len-tle to imþm'lz (See Vol. lII.

26.), have imagined, that the beneﬁt of pas. 198.) which is not allowabfe in any
' I

criminal
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ſelves are ſo ſenſible of this defect, that they never ſcruple
* to allow a priſoner counſel to inﬅruct him what queﬅions to'
aſk, or even to aſk queﬅions for him, with reſpect to matters (23561
Of fact: for as to matters of law, atiſing on the trial, they
are entitled to the aſſiﬅance of counſel. But, leſt this indul

gence ſhould be intercepted by ſuperior inﬂuence, in the caſe
of ﬅate-criminals, the legiﬂature has directed by ſtatute
7 VV. Ill. c. 3. that perſons indictcd for ſuch high treaſon,
as works a corruption of the blood, or miſpriſion thereof,
(except treaſon in counterfeiting the king's coin qr ſeals,) may make their full defence by counſel, not exceeding two, to

be named by the priſoner and aſſigned by the court or judge :-'
'and the ſame indulgence, by ﬅatute 20 Geo. II. c. 30. is ex
tended to parliamentary impcacbmentr for high treaſon, which
were exceptedin the former act (7).
' **
criminal proſecution. This will be ma
F' ſad tanſcili'e il pent 'je-r I: faif? dent
muſe." Or, as it ﬅands in the
niſeſl by comparing this law With a U il
Latin text, (edih 1539.) A V &gers/am:
contemporary paſſage in the grand rou
ﬅamin' oſ Nor-mandy, (ch. 85.) which " armm pcﬅm Icnemrrgſþa'm'ere; et In'
ſpeaks of imparlantes in perſonal ac
" Habit litentiam tonſu.'cr:di, ſi requimr';
tions. 4' ﬂþres ce', eﬅ remr le quem/le a U habita autem carzﬂr'ia, debt: faction 're
U pn/þo'zd'i; et arm: Long-i: de ſay ran
" gure gno mail-ſaw: tﬅ."
U ſtiſſer, t'il 14: dtmﬂndr: Lt guand il

(7) Upon the tﬁal oſiſſues which do not turn upon the queﬅion
of guilty or not guilty, but upon collateral facts, priſOners under
a capital charge, whether for treaſon or felony, always were en

.titled to the full aſſiſiance oſ counſel. Fqﬅ. 232. 42. It is very
extraordinary that the law of England ſhould have denied the
aſliﬅance of counſel, when it is wanted moﬅ, eviz. to defend the
life, the honour, and all the property of an individual.

It is the

extenſton of that maxim oſ natural equity, that everyone ſhall-be
heard in his own cauſe, that warrants the admiſſion of hired ad
vocates in courts of juﬅice; for there is much greater inequality

in the powers of explanation and perſuaſion in the natural ﬅate of
the human mind, than when it is improved by education and ex
perience. Amongll profeſſional men oſeﬅabliſhed character, the
diﬀerence in their ſkill and management is generally ſo ſheen

ﬁderable, that the deciſion of the cauſe depends only upon the ſu

periority oſ the juﬅice in the reſpective caſes oſ the litigating
'wi
'
parties:
*'
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THE doctrine of ctidence upon pleas of the crown is, in
moﬅ reſpects, the ſame as that upon civilactions, There

are however a few leading points, wherein, by ſeveral ﬅatutes,

parties. Hence the practice of an advocate is abſolutely neceſſary
to the adminiﬅration of ſubﬅantial juﬅice. An honourable barriﬅer
will never wiſ-ﬅate either law or facts within his own knowledge,'

but he is juﬅiﬁed in urging any argument, whatever may be his

own opinion oſthe ſolidity or juﬅneſs of it, which he may think will
promote the intereﬅs of his client; for reaſoning in courts of
juﬅice and in the ordinary aﬀairs of life ſeldom admits of geome
trical demonﬅration ; but it happens not unfrequently that the
ſame argument, which appears ſophiﬅry to one, is ſound logic in
the mind of another, and every day's experience proves that the

opinions of a judge and an advocate are often diametrically op
poſite. Many circumﬅances may occur, which will juﬅify or com
pel an individual member of the profeſſion to refuſe the defence of
a particular client, but a cauſe can hardly be conceived which
ought to be rejected by all the bar; for ſuch a conduct in the pro
feſſion would excite ſo ﬅrong a prejudice againﬅ the party, as to\

render him in a great degree condemned before his trial. Let the
circumﬅances againſt a priſoner be ever ſo atrocious, it is ﬅill the
duty of the advocate to ſee that his client is convicted according
to thoſe rules and forms, which the wiſdom of the legiﬂature has
eﬅabliſhedas the beﬅ protection of the liberty and the ſecurity of
the ſubject. But the conduct of counſel in the proſecution of cri-.
minals, ought to be very diﬀerent frOm that which is required
from them in civil actions, or when they are engaged on the ſide of
a priſoner; in the latter caſes they are the advocates of their client
only, and ſpeak but by his inﬅruction and permiﬂion ; in the former

they are the advocates of public juﬅice, or to ſpeak more pro
feſſionally, they are the advocates of the king, who, in all criminal
proſecutions, is the repreſentative of the people, and both the king

and the country muﬅ be better ſatisﬁed with the acquittal of the
innocent, than with the conviction of the guilty. HE'nce in all
criminal proſecutions, eſpecially where the priſoner can have no

counſel to plead for him, a barriﬅer is as much bound to diſcloſe\
all thoſe circumﬅanCes to the jury, and to reaſon upon them as

fully, which are favourable to the priſoner, as thoſe, which are'
>likely to ſuppert the proſecutidn.
and
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and reſolutions, a diﬀerence is made between civil and crir
minal evidence. *
'

FIRST, in all caſes of high treaſon, petit treaſon, and
miſpriſion of treaſon, by ﬅatutes r Edw. VI. c. [2. and 5 St
6 Edw. VI. c; r r. twa lawful witneſſes are required tcto cond
vict a priſoner; unleſs he ſhall willingly and without vio

lence nnfſſr the ſame. By ﬅatute 1 St 2 Ph. 8: Mar. c. to.
a farther exception is made as to treaſons in counterfeiting
the king's ſeals or ſigna'tures, and treaſons concerning coin
current within this realm; and more particularly by c. ll.
the oﬀences of importing counterfeit foreign money current
in this kingdom, and impairing, counterfeiting', or ſorging
any current coin. The ﬅatutes 8 se 9 W. Ill. c.25. St 15
6: 16 Geo. II. c- 28. in their ſubſequent extenſions of this
ſpecies of treaſon do alſo provide, that the oﬀenders may be

E 357 ]

indicted, arraigucd, tried, convicted, and attainted, by the

like evidence and in ſuch manner and form, as may be had
and uſed againﬅ'oﬀenders for counterfeiting the king's money.
But by ﬅatute 7 VV. Ill. c. 3. in proſecutions for thoſe trea
ſons to which that act extends, the ſame rule (of requiring
Þwa witneſſes) is again enforced; with this addition, that
the ca'z/Z-ﬃon of the priſoner, which ſhallcountervail the

neceſſity of ſuch proof, muﬅ be in open court. In the con
ﬅructjon of WillCll-act it hath been holden ', that a Confeﬂion
of the priſoner, taken out of court, before a Magiﬅrate or
perſon having competent authority to take it, and proved by .
two Witneſſes, is ſuﬃcient to convict him of treaſon.

But

haﬅy unguarded confeſſions, made to perſons having no ſuch
authority, ought not to be admitted as evidence under this

ﬅatute. And indeed, even in caſes of felony at the common
law, they are the weakeﬅ' and moﬅ ſuſpicious of all teﬅi
mony; ever liable to be obtained by artiﬁce, falſe hopes,
promiſes of ſavour, or menaces; ſeldom remembered accu
rately, or reported with due preciſion; and incapable in their
nature oſ being diſproved by other negative evidence. By
I Foﬂcr. 240-244.

Wot. Iv, *
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the ſame ﬅatute 7 W. IlI. it is declared that both wit
neſſes muﬅ be to the ſame overt act of treaſon, or one to one
overt act, and the other to another overt act, of the ſame
ſpecies of treaſon b, and not of diﬅinct heads or kinds: and

no evidence ſhall be admitted to prove any overt act not ex
preſsly laid in the indictment. And therefore in ſir John
Fenwick's caſe, in king William's time, where there was but
one witneſs, an act of parliament c was made on purpoſe to
attaint him of treaſon, and he was executed 4. Butin almoﬅ

every other accuſation one poſitive witneſs is ſuﬃcient. Baro-n
Monteſquieu lays it down ſor a rule ®, that thoſe laws which
condemn a man to death in any caﬅ on the depoſition of a
ſingle witneſs, are faral to liberty: and he adds this reaſon,
that the witneſs who aﬃrms, and the accuſed who denies,
make an equal balance ſ; there is a neceſſity therefore to call

E 358 3 in a third man to incline the ſcale. B'ut this ſeems to be"
carrying matters too far: for there are ſome crimes, in which

the very privacy of their nature excludes the poſſibility'of'
having more than one witneſs; muﬅ theſe therefore eſcape
unpuniſlmd.> Neither indeed is the bare denial of the perſon
accuſed equivalent to' the poſitii'e oath of a diſintereﬅed wit
neſs. In caſes of indictmeutslfor'perjury, this doctrine is
better founded; and there our law adopts it: for one witneſs
is not allowed to eonvict a man indicted for perjury', becauſe
_then there is only one oath againﬅ another =. In caſes of
t treaſon alſo there is the accuſed's oath of allegiance, to coun
terpoiſe the information-of a ſingle witneſs ;. and that may
perhaps be one reaſon why the law requires a double teﬅi
mony to convict him : though the principal reaſon, undoubt
edly, is to ſecure the ſubject from being ſacriﬁced to ﬁctitious

conſpiracies,
which
have
been thei engines of proﬂigate and\
crafty politicians
in all
ages.
SECONDLY, though from the reverſal of colonel Sidney"s
attainder by act of parliament in 1689" it may be collected i,
b See St. Tr. II. 144.. Fotter. 235.
t Stat. 8. W. lll. c. 4.
'

ſ Becrar. e. 13.
A 10 Mad. '94.

d Sta'- Tr. V. 40.
t Sp. L. b. rz. e. 3.

h St. 'rn Vlll. 472.
i a Hawk. P. C. 43!

-

=

r
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that the mere ſimilitude of hand>writing in two paper's ſhewn
to a jury, without other concurrent teﬅimony, is no evidence
that both were written by the ſame perſon', yet undoubtedly
the teﬅimony of witſieſſes, well acquainted with the party's
hand, that they believe the paper in queﬅion to have been
Written by him, is evidence to be left to a juryj(8).
THlRDLY, by the ﬅatute 21 Jnc. I; c. 27. a mother ofa
baﬅard child, concealing it's death, muﬅ prove by one wit
neſs that the child was born dead -, otherwiſe ſuch conceal

ment ſhall be evidence of her having murdered it In,
v FOURTHLY, all preſumptive evidence oſ felony ſhould be
admitted cautiouﬂy: for the law holds, that it is better that

ten guilty perſons eſcape, than that one innocent ſuﬀer;
And ſir Matthew Hale in particularl lays down two rules,
moﬅ prudent and neceſſary to be obſerved: 1. Never to con
.vict a man for ﬅealing the goods of a perſon unknown, mere
ly becauſe he will give no account how he came by them,
unleſs an actual felony be proved of ſuch goods: and, 2.
Never to convict any perſon of murder or manſlaughter, till
at leaﬅ the body be ſound dead; on account of two inﬅances

he mentions, where perſons were executed for the murder of
others, who were then alive, but miﬃng.

LASTLY, it was an antient and commonly received prac
KICe m, (derived from the civil law, and which alſo to this'
day obtains in the kingdom of France ",) that, as counſel was

not allowed to any priſoner accuſed of a capital crime, ſo
j Lord Preſion's eaſe. A.-D. 1690.
St. Tr. IV. 453. Francia's caſe, A', D.
1716. St. Tr. Vl. 69. Layer's caſe,
A.D.1722. Ibid. 279. Henzey's caſe.
A. D. 1758. 4 Burr. 644..
,

k See pag. 198.
l 2 Hal. P. C. 190.
m St. Tr. Lpaﬃm.
" Domat- publ. law. b. 3- t. I."
Monteſqt Sp. L. b. 29. c. 11.

(8)' But the' proof of hand-writing is not evidence in high trea
ſon, unleſs the paper: are found in the cuﬅody of the' priſoner.
1 Barr. 64+.

' '
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neither ſhould he be ſuﬀered to exculpate himſelf by the teſ
timony of any witneſſes. And therefore it deſerves to be re

membered, to the honour of Mary I, (whoſe early ſenti
ments, till her marriage with Philip of Spain, ſeem to have
been humane and generous ®,) that when ſhe appointed ſir

Richard Morgan chief juﬅice of the common pleas, ſhe in
joined him, " that notwithﬅanding the old error, which
'5 did not admit any witneſs to ſpeak, or any other matter

'5
"
"
"

' _*
'

to be heard, in favour of the adverſary, her majeﬅy being
party; her highneſs's pleaſure was, that whatſoever could
be brought in favour of the ſubject ſhouldbe'admitted to
be heard: and moreover, that the juﬅices ſhould not per

" ſuade 'themſelves to ſit in judgment otherwiſe for her high
" neſs than for her ſubject P." Afterwards, in one particular
inﬅance (when embezzling the queen's military ﬁores was.
made felony by ſtatute 31 Eliz. c. 4.)_it was provided that
any perſon, impeached for ſuch felony, V ſhould be received
5.' and admitted to make any lawful proof that he could, by

't lawful witneſs or otherwiſe, ſſfor his diſcharge and defence z"

and in general the courts grew ſo heartily aſhamed of a doc
trine ſo unreaſonable and oppreﬃve, that a practice'was gra
dually introduced of examining witneſſes for the priſoner, but
ſ 360 ]not upon oath q: the conſequence of which ﬅill was, that

7 the jury gave leſs credit 'to the priſoner's evidence, than to

that produced by the crown. Sir Edward Colcer proteﬅs
very ﬅrongly againﬅ this tyrannical practice : declaring that '
he never read in any act of parliament, book-caſe, or record,
that in criminal caſes the party-accuſed ſhould not havevwit
neſſes ſworn for him; and therefore there was not ſo much as
ſrintilla jurir againﬅ its. And the houſe of commons were
.ſo ſenſible of this abſurdity, that, in the bill for aboliſhing

hoﬅilities between England and Scotland', when felonies
committed by Engliſhmen in Scotland were ordered to be

tried in one of the three northern counties, they inſiﬅed on
o _See pag. 17.
p Hollingſh. Irn. St. Tr. 1. 72.
ar 32. lnﬅ.
Bulﬅ.79.
147. Cro. 'Car- 297.-

I See alſoz Hal. P. C. 283. and his
ſummary, 264..
* Sm- 4 Jac. l. c. r.

ſ
a clauſe,
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a clauſe, and carried it" againﬅ the eﬀorts of both the crown
and the houſe of lords, againﬅ the practice of the courts in
England, and the expreſs law of Scotland W, V that in all

V ſuch trials for the better diſcovery of the truth, and the
U
"
f'
"

better information of the conſciences of the jury and juſ
tices, there ſhall be allowed to the party arraigned the be
neﬁt of ſuch credible witneſſes, to be examined upon oath,
as can be produced for his clearing and juﬅiﬁcation." At

length by the ſtatute 7 W.III. c. 3. the ſame meaſure oſ'
juﬅice was eﬅabliſhed throughout all the realm, in caſes of
treaſon within the act: and it was afterwards declared by
ﬅatute r Ann. ﬅ. 2. c. 9. that in all caſes of treaſon and fe
lony, all witneſſesﬁr the priſoner ſhould be examined upon
oath, in like manner as the witneſſes again/I him.
-,
WHEN the evidence on both ſides is cloſed, and indeed

when any evidence hath been given, the jury cannot be diſ
charged (unleſs in caſes of evident neceſſity x) till they have
given in their verdict; but. are to conſider of it, and
deliver it in, with the ſame forms, as upon civil cauſes:
only they cannot, in a criminal caſe which touches life or

member, give a privy verdict Y. But the judges may ad
journ, while the jury are withdrawn to confer, and re
ſ turn to receive the verdict in open court'. And ſuch public or [ 36 r 3

open verdict may be either general, guilty, or not guilty;
or ſpecial, ſetting forth all the circumﬅances of the caſe, and
praying the judgment of the court, whether, for inﬅance,
ou- the facts ﬅated, it be murder, manſlaughter, or no crime

at all. This is where they doubt the matter of law, and
therefore clnzſt to leave it to the determination of the court; 3

though theyhave an unqueﬅionable right oſ determining upon
all the circumﬅances, and ﬁnding a general Verdict, if they
think proper ſo to hazard a breach of their oaths; and, if

their verdict be notoriouﬂy wrong, they may be'puniſhed,
and the verdict ſet aſide by attaint at the ſuit of the king;
U Com. Jou'n. 4, 5. 12, 13.15. 2930 Jun. 1607.

w Ibid. 4Jun. 1607.

,

z 3 St. Tr. 731. 4 St. Tr. 131.

x Co. Litt. 227. 3 luﬅ. 110. Faﬅ.

47. Gonld's caſe, Hil. 1764.

Y a Hal._P. C. 300. 2 Hawk. P. C.
419.
455. 485.
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but not at the ſuit of the priſoner Y. But the practice, here.
tofore in uſe, oſ ﬁning, impriſoning, or otherwiſe puniſhing
jurors, merely at the diſcretion of the court, for ﬁnding their
verdict contrary to the direction of the judge, was arbitrary,

unconﬅitutional, and illegal; and is treated as ſuch by ſir
Thomas Smith, two hundred years ago; who accounted
" ſuch doings to be very violent, tyrannical, and contrary to
" the liberty and cuﬅom oſ the realm of England 1." For,
as ſir Matthew Hale well obſerves', it would be a moﬅ un

happy caſe for the judge himſelf, iſ the priſoner's fate de
pended upon his directions ;--unhappy alſo for the priſoner;
for, if the judge's opinion muſt rule the verdict, the trial by
jury would be uſeleſs. Yet in many inﬅances b, where con-p
trary to evidence thejury have ſound the priſoner guilty, their.
' verdict hath been mercifully ſet aſide, and a new trial grante
ed by the court oſ king's bench: for in ſuch caſe, as hath
been ſaid, it cannot be ſet right by attaint. But there hath

yet been no inﬅance of granting a new trial, where the pri.
ſoner was rit-quitted upon the ﬁrﬅ C.

[362]

IF the jury therefore ﬁnd the priſoner not guilty, he is
then for ever quit and diſcharged of the*accuſation "; except
he be appealed of felony within the time limited by law. And
upon ſuch his acquittal, or diſcharge for want of proſecu
tion, he ſhall be immediately ſet at large, without payment

oſ any ſee to the gaoler e. But iſ the jury ﬁnd him guilty 7,
he is then ſaid to be tumiﬁed of the crime whereof he ﬅands
indi'cted.

Which conviction may accrue two ways; either

by his Confeſſing the oﬀence and pleading guilty z or by his
being found ſo by the verdict of his country.
7 2 Hal. P.C- 310.
z Smith's commohw. l. 3. e. r.
I z Hal. P. C. 3'13.

b 1 Len 9.

T. Juner, *163.

* Stat. 14 Geo. Ill. e. zo.
ſ In the Roman republic, when the
priſoner was convicted oFuny cepital of.

St.

fence by his judges, the form of pro

Tr. X. 416.
nouncing that conviction wasþſomething
c 1. Hawk. P.C. 441..
- peculiarly delicate; not that he was
d The civil law in ſuch caſe only diſ- guilty, but that he had not been enough
chirges him from the ſame accuſer, but upon his guard ; ſi panm cu-yjﬄk vide

net from the ſame accuſation. (17. 48.

N Hiſ." (ſi/lus. 325.)

3. 7. s In)

a ,

.
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WHEN the oﬀender is thus ccnvicted, there are two colla

teral circumﬅances that immediately ariſe. 1. On a convic
tion, (or even upon an acquittal where there was a reaſon
able ground to proſecute, and in fact a Izonaſide proſecution,)
for any grand or petit larciny or other felony, the reaſonable
expences of proſecution, and alſo, iſ the proſecutor be poor,
a eompenſation for his trouble and loſs of time, are by ﬅatutes

25 Geo, Il. c. 3(. and 18, Geo. Ill. c. 19, to be allowed
him out oſ the county ﬅock, iſ he petitions thejudge for that v
purpoſe : and by ﬅatute 27 Geo. II. c. 3. explained by the
ſame ﬅatute 18 Geo. Ill. c. 19. all perſons appearing upon
ſecognizance or ſl/[zpoe/m to give evidence, whether any in
dictment be preferred or no, and as well without conviction
as with it, are erititled to be paid their charges, with a farther
allowance (if poor) for their trouble and loſs of time. 2. On a conviction of larciny in particular, the proſecutor ſhall have
reﬅitution oſ his goods, by virtue of the ﬅatute 2 1 Hen. VIII.
e. II. For by the common law there was no reﬅitution
of goods upon an indictment, becauſe it is at the ſuit of the
king only; and therefore the party Was enforced to bring
an appeal of robbery, in order to have his goods again 3.
But, it being conſidered that the party, proſecuting the

a

oﬀender by indictment, deſerves to- the full .as_much encou

.ragement as he who proſecutes by appeal, this ﬅatute was
ſſſiniade, which enacts, that if any perſon be convicted of lar
ciny by the evidence of the party robbed, he ſhall have full
reﬅitution of his money, goods, and chattels ; or the value
of them out ofthe oﬀender's goods, iſ he has any, by a writ [363]
to be granted by _thejuﬅices.

And the conﬅruction of this

act having been in great meaſure conſormable to the law of
appeals, it has therefore in practice ſuperſeded the uſe'of ap
peals in larciny.

For inﬅance: as formerly upon appeals h,

ſo now upon indictmentcts of larciny, this writ of reﬅituticn
ſhall reach the goods ſo ﬅolen, notwithﬅanding the property'
of them is ehdeavoured to be altered by ſale in market overtk.
And though this may ſeem ſomewhat hard upon the buyer.
i I 3 Inﬂ. 242,

ſ! Bracton, de man. e. 3z.

i See Vol. 11 pag. 4 50.

\

k r Hal. P.C. 543,

D d 4

i

'

yet
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yet the rule of law is that "ſþaliatur debet, ante omnia, nſſitui;"

eſpecially when he has uſed all the diligence in. his power to
convict the felon. And, ſince the caſe is reduced to this hard

neceſſity, that either the owner or the buyer muﬅ ſuﬀer; the
law prefers the right of the owner, who has done a meritori.

ous act by purſuing a felon to condign puniſhment,to the right
of the-tbuyer, whoſe merit is only negative, that he has been
guilty of no unfair tranſaction. And it is now uſual for
the court, upon the conviction of a felon, to order (without
any writ) immediate reﬅitution of ſuch goods, as are brought
into court, to be made to the ſeveral proſecutors. Or, elſe,
ſecondly, without ſuch writ-of reﬅitution, the party may

peaceably retake his goods, wherever he happens to ﬁnd
them 1, unleſs a new property be fairly acquired therein. Or,
laﬅly, if the felon be convicted and pardoned, or be allowed his clergy, the party robbed may bring his action of trover
againﬅ him for his goods; and recover a ſatisfaction in da,
mages. 'But ſuch action lies not before proſecution; for ſo
felonies would be made up and healed m : and alſo recaptioﬂ
is unlawful, if it be done with intention to ſmothcr or corn.

pound the larciny; it then becoming the heinous oﬀence of
theft-bore, as was mentioned in a-former chapter " (9).
It is not uncommon, when a perſon is convicted of a miſ
demcſnor, which principally and more immediately aﬀect:
ſome individual, as a battery, impriſonment, or the like, for
l See Vol. lll. pag. 4.

ﬂ See pag. r33.

m t Hal. P. C. 546.

(9) The owner of goods ﬅolen, who has prOſecuted the thief to
conviction, cannot recover the value of his goods from a perſon

who has purchaſed them and ſold them again, even with notice of
the theft, before conviction. 2 T. R. 750.
And if the owner of goods loſes them by a fraud and not-by a

felony, and afterwards convicts the oﬀender, he is not entitled to
reﬅitution, or to retain them, againﬅ a perſon, as a pawnbroker,

who has fairly acquired a new'right of property in them. 5 T. R.

175.
IQ

the
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the court to permit the defendant to ſþeak witſ: the preſſ-altar,
before any judgment is pronounced; and, if the proſecutor [354]
declares himſelf ſatisﬁed, to inﬂict but a trivial puniſhment.
This is done, to reimburſe the proſecutor his expenſes, and
make of
him
ſomeaction.
private But
'amenden
without
the troublepractice:
and cir
t cuity
a civil
it ſurely
is a dangerous
and, though it may be intruﬅed to the prudence and diſcre
tion of the judges in the ſuperior courts of record, it-ought
never to be allowed in local or inferior juriſdictions, ſuch as
the quarter-ſeſſions; where proſecutions for aſſaults are by
this means too frequently commenced, rather for private lucre
vthan for the great ends of public juﬅice. Above all it ſhould
never be ſuﬀered, where the teﬅimony of the proſecutor him
ſelf is neceſſary to convict the defendant: for by this means,

the rules of evidence are entirely ſubverted; the proſecutor
becomes in eﬀect a plaintiﬀ, and yet is ſuﬀered to bear wit
neſs for himſelf. Nay even a voluntary forgiveneſs, by the
Party injured, ought not in true policy to intercept the ﬅroke
of juﬅice. "ſſ This," ſays an elegant writer o, (who pleads
with equal ﬅrength for the certainty as fur the [mity of puniſh

ment,) " may be an act oſ good nature and humanity, but
" it is contrary to the good of the public. For, although a
" private citizen may diſpenſe with ſatisfaction for his private

U injury, he cannot remove the neceſſity oſ public example.
'5 The right of puniſhing belongs not to any one individual
" in particular, but to the ſociety in general, or the ſove
" reign who repreſents that ſociety: and a man may re

" nouncc his own portion of this right, but he cannot give
r up that of others."
'
'
,

p

2, Beet. ch- 46
\
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TXVENTY-EXGHTH.

or [THE BENEFITſſor CLERGY.

FTER trial and conviction, the judgment of the court
regularly follows, unleſs ſuſpended or arreﬅed by ſome
intervening circumﬅance; of which the principal is the boneſ/ſ;
gfclrrgy: a title of no ſmall curioſity as well as uſe; and con

cerning which I ſhall therefore inquire, I. Into it's original,
and the various mutations which this privilege of clergy
ſuﬅained. 2. To what perſons it is to be allowed at this day.

3. In what caſes', 4. The conſequences of allowing it.

l. CLERGY, the przſi-vi/egzſirim rſerz'cale, or in common ſpeech
t/yr hemſif tﬀc/crgy, had it's original from the pious regard paid
by chriﬅian princes to the church in it's infant ﬅate; and the
ill uſe which the popiſh eccleſiaﬅics ſoon made of that pious
regard. The exemptions which they granted to the church,
were principally of two kinds: I. Exemption ofplarer, c0n_-.
fecrated to religious duties, from criminal arreﬅs, which was

the foundation of ſanctuaries: '2. Excmption of the pmſſms
1 of clergymen from criminal proceſs before the ſecular judge

in a few particular caſes, which was the true original and.
meaning of the privilygium clarion/e.
BUT the clergy, increaſing in wealth, power, honour, num

ber, and intereﬅ, began ſoon to ſet up for themſelves: and
that which they obtained by the favour of the civil gOvern
ment, they now claimed as their inherent right; and as a

'

right

Ch.28.
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'right of the higheﬅ nature, indefeaſible, and jure divine',

By their canons therefore and conﬅitutions they endeavoured
at, and where they met with eaſy princes obtained, a vaﬂ'.
extenſion of theſe exemptions : as well in regard vto the
crimes themſelves, of which the liﬅ became quite univerſal b;

as in regard to the perſons exempted, among whom were at
length comprehended
notoronly
every
little ſubordinate
belonging
to the church
clergy,
buteven
many thatoﬃcer
werev
totally laymen.
IN England however, although the uſurpations of the
p0pe were very many and grievous, till Henry the eighth en
tirely exterminated his ſupremacy, yet a total exemptionof
the clergy from ſecular juriſdiction could never be thoroughly
eﬀected, though often endeavoured by the clergy c: and

therefore, though the antient privilegium clericale was in ſhine
capital caſes, yet it was not unive'ſſz/Iy, allowed. And in
thoſe particular caſes, the uſe was for the biſhop or ordinary
to demand his clerks to be remitted out of the king's courts, .
as ſoon as they were indicted; concerning the allowance OF
which demand there was for many years a great uncertaintyd:

till at length it was ﬁnally ſettled in the reign of Henry the
ſixth, that the priſoner ſhould ﬁrﬅ be arraigned; and might
either then claim his beneﬁt of clergy, by way of (leclinatory

plea z or, after conviction, by way of arreﬅing judgmſient.
This latter way is moﬅ uſually practiſed, as it is more to the
ſatisfaction of the court to have the crime previouſly aſcer
tained by confeſſion or the verdict of a jury; and alſo it is
more advantageous to the priſoner himſelf, who may poſ
ſibly be acquitted, and ſo need not the beneﬁt of his clergy
at all.
ORIGlNALLY the law was held, that no man ſhould be

admitted to the privilege of clergy, but ſuch as had the habi
tum et tonſumm clerimlem '.> But in proceſs of time a much ſ 367 1
I The principal argument,

upon ſ

b See Vol. llI. pag. 62

which they ſounded this exemption,
i Keilw. 180.
was that text oſ ſcripture; '5 touch not
d 2 Hal. P. C. 377.
I' mine anointed, and do my prophet: - e a. Hal. P. C. 372.. M. Paris. AD.

V

harm." (lie-ivy. 381.)

1259- See Vol. I. pag 24..
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wider and more comprehenſive criteridn was eﬅabliſhed: every
. one that could read (a mark of great learning in thoſe days of
ignorance and her ſiﬅer ſuperﬅition) being accounted a clerk

or clerical, and allowed the beneﬁt of clerkſhip, though nei
ther initiated in holy orders, nor trimmed with the clerical
tonſure.

But when learning, by means of the invention of

printing, and other concurrent cauſes, began to be more ge
nerally diﬀeminated than formerly; and reading was no

longer a competent proof of clerkſhip, or being in holy or
ders; it was found that as many laymen as divines were ad

mitted to the priviltgium clericale: and therefore by ﬅatute

4 Hen. VII. c. 13. a diﬅinctionwas once more drawn be
_ tween mere lay ſcholars, and clerks that were really in or
ders. And, though it was thought reaſonable ﬅill to mi
tigate the ſeverity of the law with regard to the ſOrmer, yet
they were not put upon the ſame ſooting with actual clergy;
being ſubjected to a ſlight degree of puniſhment, and not al
lowed to claim the clerical privilege more than once. Ac
cordingly the ﬅatutc directs, that no perſon, once 'admitted
to the beneﬁt of clergy, ſhall be admitted thereto a ſecond
time, unleſs he produces his orders: and in order to diﬅin
guiſh their perſons, all laymen who are allowed this privilege
ſhall be burnt with a hot iron in the brawn oſ the leſt thumb.
This diﬅinction between learned laymen, and real clerks in
orders, was aboliſhed for a time by the ﬅatutes 28 Hen. Vlll.

C. I. and 32 Hen. VIlI. c. 3. but is helde to have been vir
tually reﬅored by ﬅatute I Edw.VI. c. 12. which ﬅatute
alſo enacts that lords of parliament and peers of the realm,
having place and voice in parliament, may have the beneﬁt
of their peerage, equivalent to that of clergy, for the ﬁrﬅ
oﬀence, (although they cannot read, and without being burnt .
in the hand,} for all oﬀences then clergyable to commoners,

and alſo for the crimes of houſe-breaking, highway-robbery,
horſe-ﬅealing, and robbing of churches (1).
e Hoh. 294. 2 Hal. P. C. 375.

ſi) Upon the conviction oftheiducheſs of Kingﬅon for bigamy,
it was argued by the attomey-genetal Thurlow, that peereſſes
ſi ſ
Were
'
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AFTER this burning the laity, and' before it the real
clergy, were diſcharged from the ſentence of the law in the
king-'s courts, and delivered over to the ordiriary, to be dealt
with according to the eccleſiaﬅical canons. Whereupon the
ordinary, not ſatisﬁed with the proofs adduced in the profane
ſecular court, ſet himſelf formally to work to make a purga
tion oſ the oﬀender by a new canonical trial; although he

had been previouſly convicted by his country, or perhaps by
his own confeſſion ſ. This trial was held before the biſhop in
perſon, or his deputy; and by a jury of twelve clerks: and
there, ﬁrﬅ, the party himſelf was required to make oath of
his own innocence; next, there was to be the oath of twelve' -

compurgators, who ſwore they believed he ſpoke the truth 5'
then, witneſſes were to be examined upon oath, but on be

half of the priſoner only; and, laﬅly, the jury were to bring
in their verdict upon oath, which uſually aequittcd the pri
ſoner -, otherwiſe, if a clerk, he was degraded, or put to pe

nance 3. A learned judge, in the beginning of the laﬅ cen
tury h, remarks with much indignation the vaﬅ complication
of perjury and ſubornation of perjury, in this ſolemn farce of
a mock tri-al; the witneſſes, the compurgators, and the jury,
being all of them partakers in the guilt: the delinquent party

alſo, though convicted before on the clearEﬅ evidence, and
conſcious, pſ his OWn oﬀence, yet was permitted and almoﬅ
compelled to ſwear himſelf not guilty: nor was the good
biſhop himſelf, under, whoſe countenance this ſcene of.
wickedneſs was daily tranſacted, by any means exempt from

f Staundſord. p. c. 133. a.

n Hob. 29K.

8 3 P. Wﬄ'. 447. Heb. 289.
L

were not entitled by 1 Edw. VI. c. 12. like peers, to the privilege
of peerage; but it was the unanimous opinion of the judges, that
a peereſs convicted of a clergyable felony ought to be immediately

diſcharged without being burnt in the hand, or without being liable
to any impriſonment. I' H. St. Tr. 264. If the ducheſs had been
admitted, like a commoner, only to the beneﬁt of clergy, burning

jirnct the hand at that time could not' havebeen diſpenſed
with.a ſharep
'
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a ſhare 'of it. And yet by this purgation the party was 'rea
ſ'tored to his credit, his liberty, his lands, and his capacity
of purchaſing afreſh, and was entirely made a new and an
innocent man.
THIS ſcandalous proſlittttion of oaths, and the forms of
juﬅice, in the almoﬅ conﬅant acquittal of felonions clerks by'
purgation, was the occaſion, that, upon very heinous and

_[369] noto'rious circumﬅances of guilt, thetemporal courts would
not truﬅ the ordinary with the trial oſ the oﬀendcr, but de-r
livered over to him the convicted clerk, alſſgm- purgatiamﬅz
cienda : in which ſituation the clerlt convict could not make'
purgation; but was to continiie in priſon during life, and

was incapable of acquiring any perſona'l property, or receiving

the proſits of his lands, unleſs the king ſhould pleaſe to pare
don him. Both theſe courſes were in ſome degree exception
able; the latter being perhaps too rigid, as the former was
productive of the moﬅ abandoned perjury'. As therefore
theſe mock trials took their riſe from factious and popiſh
tenets, tending to exempt one part of the nation from the
ſi general municipal law; it became high time, when the re

formation was thoroughly eﬅabliſhed, to abolilh ſo vain and

. .
t
'
zmprous a ceremony.
ACCORDlNGLY the ﬅatute 18 Eliz. c. 7. enacts, that, for
the avoiding of ſuch perjuries and abuſes, after the-oﬀender
has been allowed his clergy, he ſhall not be delivered to the
ordinary, as formerly; but, upon ſuch allowance and burn
ing in the hand, he ſhall forthwith be enlarged and delivered

out of priſon', with proviſo, that thc judge may, if he thinks
ﬁt, continue the oﬀender in gaoi for any time not exceeding
a year. And thus the law continued, for above a century,
. unaltered; except only that the ﬅatute 21 Jac. I. c. 6. al
lowed, that women convicted of ſimple larcinies under the
value of ten ſhillings ſhould (not properly have the beneﬁt

of clergy, for they were not called upon to read; but) be
burned in the hand, and whipped, ﬅocked, or impriſoned'

for any timenot exceeding a year.

And a ſimilarindul
'
gencc,
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gcncc, by the ﬅatutes 3 8: 4 W. & M. eg. and 4 8: 5 W£
8: M. c. 24. was extended to women, guilty of any clergy
able felony whatſoever; who were allowed once to claim the

beneﬁt of theﬅatute, in like manner as men might claim the
beneﬁt of clergy, and to be diſcharged upon being burned in
the hand, and impriſoned for any time not exceeding a year.

The puniſhment of burning in the band being ſound ineﬀec
1
tual, was alſo changed by ﬅatute IO & 11 W. III. c. 23.
into burning in the moﬅ viſible part of the left there, neareﬅ ſ 370 J
the noſe: but, ſuch an indelible ﬅigma being found by expe
rience to render oﬀenders de-ſpcrate, this proviſion was re
pealed about ſeven years afterwards, by ﬅatute 5 Arm. c. 6.'
and, till that period, all women, all peers of parliament and
peereſſes, and all male commoners who could read, were diſ

charged in all clergyable felonies; the males abſolutely, if
clerks in orders; and other commoners, both male and ſe

male, upon branding, and peers and peereſſes without brand
ing, for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence: yet all liable (excepting peers and'
peereſſes) if the judge ſaw occaſion, to impriſonment not ex- '

ceeding a year.

And thoſe men, who could not read, if

under the degree of peerage, were hanged.

-

AFTERWARDS indeed it was conſidered, that education
and learning were no extenuations oſ guilt, but quite the re
verſe: and that, if the puniſhment of death ſor ſimple felony
was too ſevere for thoſe who had been liberally inﬅructed, it
was, 'afartiori, too ſevere for the ignorant alſo. And there
upon by the ſame ﬅatute 5 Ann. c. 6. it was enacted, that
the beneﬁt of clergy ſhould be granted to all thoſe who were

entitled to aſk it, without requiring themi to read by way of
conditional merit (2). And exPerience having ſheWn, that ſo

' (2) The ﬅatute enacts, that iſa perſon conviﬂcd oſ a clergy

able oﬀence ſhall pray the beneﬁt oft/pis act, lie ſhall not be required
to read, but ſhall be taken to be, and' puniſhed as, a clerkconvictr.

Hence perſons convicted of manﬂaughters, bigamies, and ſiſſmplcct
grand larcinies, are ﬅill aſked what they have to ſay whyjudgment;
of death ſhould not be pronounced upon them? And they are then

told
u
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very univerſal a lenity was frequently inconvenient, and an
encouragement to commit the lower degrees of felony; and v

that, though capital puniſhments were too rigorOus for theſe
inferior oﬀences, yet no puniſhment at all (or next to none)
was as 'much too gentle; it 'was farther enacted by the ſame
ﬅatute, that when any perſon is convicted of any theft or
larciny, and burnt in the hand for the ſame according to the
antient law, he ſhall alſo, at the diſcretion xof the judge, be

committed to the houſe of correction or public workhouſe,
to be there kept to hard labour, for any time not leſs thaii

ſix mouths, and not exceeding two years; with a power of
inﬂicting a double conﬁnement in caſe of the party's eſcape
from the ﬁrﬅ. And it was alſo enacted by the ﬅatutes 4 Geo. I.

c. Il. and 6 Geo. I. c. 23. that when any perſons ſhall be
* convicted of any larciuy, either grand or petit, or any felo
nious ﬅealing or taking of money or goods and chattels either
from the perſon or the houſe oſ any other, or in any other
manner, and who by the law ſhall be entitled to the beneﬁt of
clergy, and liable only to the penaltics of burning in the hand
or whipping, the court in their diſcretion, inﬅead of ſuch

burning in the hand or whipping, may direct ſuch oﬀenders

to be tranſported to America (or, by ﬅatute 19 Geo. Ill.
c. 74. to any other parts beyond the ſeas) for ſeven years:
and if they return or are ſeen at large in this kingdom with
in that time, it ſhall be felony without benefit of clergy.
And by the ſubſequent ﬅatutes 16 Geo.- II. c. 15. and
8 Geo. III. c. 15. many wiſe proviſions are made for the
more ſpeedy and eﬀectual execution of the laws relating to

tranſportation, and the conviction of ſuch as tranſgreſs themﬂ
'ri liable
But now,
by the ﬅatute
Ill. c'. 74.
all diſcretion
oﬀenders
to tranſportation
may19in Geo.
lieu thereof,
at the
oſ the judges, be employed, iſ malcs (except in the caſe of '

told to kneel down and pray the beneﬁt oſ the ﬅatute.

It' would

perhaps have been more' conſiﬅent with the dignity oſa court of
juﬅice to have granted the beneﬁt of clergy, without requiring

an unneceſſary form, the meaning oſ which very few comprehend. _

PﬄY
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petty larciny) in hard labour for the benefit of ſome public
navigation; or, whether males or females, may in all caſes
be conﬁned to hard labour in certain penitentiary houſes, to

be erected by virtue of the ſaid act, for the ſeveral terms
therein ſpeciﬁed, but in no caſe exceeding ſeven years; with
a power of ſubſequent mitigation, and even of reWard, in
caſe of their good behaviour. But if they eſcape and are
re-taken', for the ﬁrﬅ time an addition of three years is made

z to the term of their conﬁnement; and a ſecond eſcape is [3711

felony without beneﬁt of clergy.
\

IN forming the plan of theſe penitentiary houſes, the prin
cipal objects have been, by ſobriety, cleanlineſs, and medi- ,
cal aſſiﬅance, by a regular ſeries oſ labour, by ſolitary con
ﬁnement during the intervals of work, and by due religious
inﬅruction, to preſerve and amend the health of the unhappy v
oﬀenders, to inure them to habits of induﬅry, to guard them
from pernicious company, to accuﬅom them to ſerious re
ﬂection, and to teach them both the principles and practice
of every Chriﬅian and moral duty. And iſ the whole' of this
plan be properly executed, and it's defects be timely ſup
plied, there is reaſon to hope that'ſuch a reſormation may be
'eﬀected in the lower claſſes of mankind, and ſuch a gradual
ſcale of puniſhment be aﬃxed to all gradations of guilt, as
\ may in time ſuperſede the neceſſity of capital puniſhment,
except for very atrocious crimes.
IT is alſo enacted by the ſame ﬅatute, 19 Geo. III. c. 74.
that inﬅead of burning in the hand (which was ſometimes
too ﬂight and ſometimes too diſgraceſul a puniſhment) the
court in all clergyable felonies may impoſe a pecuniary ﬁne;

or (except in_ the caſe of manſlaughter) may order the of
vfender to be once or oftener, but not more than thrice, ei
ther publicly or priyately whipped; ſuch private whipping
(to prevent colluſion or abuſe) to be inﬂicted in the preſence
of two witneſſes, and'in caſe of female oﬀenders in' the pre

' ſence of females' only, A Which ﬁne or whipping ſhall have
theYOL;
ſameIV.'
conſequences
as burning
the of
ſi v
'ſſE e in the hand; and ſefnder,
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fender, ſo lined or whipped, ſhall be equally liable to a ſub
ſequent detainer or impriſonment.
IN this ﬅate does the benefit of clergy at preſent ﬅand s
very conſiderably diﬀerent from it's original inﬅitution : the
wiſdom of the Engliſh legiſlature having, in the courſe of a
long and laborious proceſs, extracted by a noble alchemy
rich medicines out of poiſonous ingredients; and converted,
by gradual mutations, what was at ﬁrﬅ an unreaſonable

\ exemption of particular popiſh eccleſraﬅics, into a merciful
mitigation of the general law, with reſpect to capital pu
niihmeut.

FROM the whole of this detail we may collect, 'that how
ever in times of ignorance and ſuperﬅition that monﬅer in.
true policy may for a while ſubſtﬅ, of a body of men, reſiding
in the .'bowels of a ﬅate, and yet independent of it's laws;

yet, when learning and rational religion have a little en-'
lightened
minds,
no longer
endure anFor,
ab
ſiſurdity ſo men's
graſs, as
muﬅ ſociety
deﬅroy can
it's very
fundamentals.

by the original contract' of government, thF,price of protec
tionby the united force of individuals is that of obedience to
the united will of the community. This united will is de
Lctclared in 'the laws of the land: and that united force is ex
erted in their due, and univerſal, execution.

II. I A'M next to inquire, to what perſon: the beneﬁt of'
clergy is to be allowed at this day: and this muﬅ bechieﬂy
collected from what has been obſerved in the preceding ar
ticle.
uponare,
the without
whole, we
pronounce,.that
all
clerks inFor,
orders
any may
branding,
aſind of courſe
without any tranſportation, ﬁne, or whipping, (for thoſe

are only ſubﬅituted in lien of the other,) to be admitted to
this privilege, and immediately diſcharged -, and this as often

' as they oﬀend 1 (3)._ Again, all lords of parliament and peers
i a HILP. C. 375.

(3) But elergymen have no privilege in-petty larcinies, but they. i
are liable to be whipped or tranſported, like other perſons, for a

1

'

pen)
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oſ the realm having place and voice in parliament, by'the
ﬅatute 1 Edw.VI. c. 12. (which is likewiſe held to extend to
peereſſes k,) ſhall be diſcharged in all clergyable and other
ſelonies, provided for by the act, without any burning in the

[3723

hand or 'impriſonment, or other puniſhment ſubﬅituted in it's
ﬅead, in the ſame manner as real clerks convict: but this is

oſſnly for the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence.

Laﬅly, all the commons of the

realm, not in orders, whether male or female, ſhall for the

ﬁrﬅ oﬀence be diſcharged oſ the capital puniſhment of felo
nies within the beneﬁt of clergy, upon being burnt in the
hand, whipped, or ﬁned, or ſuﬀering a diſcretionary impris

ſonment in the common gaol, the houſe of correction, one
of the penitentiary houſes, or in the places of labour for
the beneﬁt of ſome navigation; or, in caſe of larciny, upon

being 'tranſported for ſeven years, iſ the court ſhall think
proper (4). It hath been ſaid, that Jews, and other inﬁdels
X
and heretics, were not capable of the beneﬁt of clergy,
till after the ﬅatute 5 Aun. c. 6. as being under a legal inca

pacity for orders l.

But I much queﬅion whether this was

ever ruled for law, ſince the re-introduction of the Jews into
England, in the time of Oliver Cromwell. For, if that were

the caſe, the Jews are ﬅill in the ſame predicament, which
every day's experience will contradict: the ﬅatute of queen
Anne having certainly made no alteration in this reſpect; it
i Ducheſs of Kingﬂon's caſe, in pzrliament, 22. Apr. 1776.

l I Hal. P. C. 373. a Hawk. P. Cp
338. Faﬅ. 306.

ﬁt

pettylarciny, though they are ſubject toino corporalpunilhment
whatever, upon being convicted oſa grand larciny or any clergy

able ſeloxﬃ.

'

(4) A layman, who has oncc had the beneﬁt oſ clergy, may be
precluded from obtaining it a ſecond time, by a counter-pl'ea on the
part oſ the proſecution, averring the identity oſ the priſonerþper.

ſon, and that he had before been allowed the beneﬁt oſ his clergy,
though the ſecond crime be quite diﬀerent from the ﬁrﬅ. * As I.

perſon convicted of bigamy is liable to ſuﬀer death ſor a mani
ſlaughter, or any other clergyable felony. Sam': caﬅ; Lead', 312:T

i '
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only diſpenſing with the neceſſity of reading in thoſe perſons,

who, in caſe they could read, were before the act entitled to
the beneﬁt of their clergy.

- III. THE third point to be conſidered is, for what crime; the
privilegium clarion/e, or beneﬁt of clergy, is to be allowed. And,
it is to be obſerved, that neither in high treaſon, nor in petit

larciny, nor in any mere miſdemeſnors, it was indulged at the
common law; and therefore we may lay it down for a rule,

that i't was allowable only in petit treaſon and capital felonies:
which for the moﬅ part became legally entitled to this indul
gence by the ﬅatute de clera, 25 'Edw. Ill. ﬅ. 3. c. 4. which
provides that clerks convict for treaſons or felonies, touching
other perſons than the king himſelf or his royal majeﬅy, ſhall
have the privilege of holy church. But yet it was not allow
able in all ſelonies whatſoever: for in ſome it was denied
even by the common law, viz. i/ﬃdiatia viarum, or lying
in wait for one on the highway; dejraþulatia agrormn, or de
ﬅroying and ravaging a country l; and combq/Zio domorum, or
arſon, that is, the burning of houſes m; all which are a kind'

[373] oſ hoﬅile acts, and in ſome degree border upon treaſon. And
farther,
all theſe
identical
crimes,
together
with petit
trea
ſſſon,
and very
many
other acts
of felony,
are ouﬅed
of clergy
by particular acts of parliament; which have in general been
mentioned under the particular oﬀences to which they be
long, and therefore need not be here recapitulated. Upon all
which ﬅatutes for excluding clergy I 'ſhall only obſerve, that
they are nothing elſe but the reﬅoring of the law to the ſame
rigor oſ capital puniſhment in the ﬁrﬅ oﬀence, that is exert
e'd before the privilegium clerim/e was at all indulged; and
which it ſtill exerts upon 'a ſecond oﬀence in almoﬅ all kinds
of felonies, unleſs committed by clerks actually in orders. But

ſo tender is the law of inﬂictingcapital puniſhment in the
iirſlenﬅance for any inferior felony, that notwithﬅanding by
the' marine law, as declared in ﬅatute 28 Hen. Vlll. c. 15.
the beneﬁt of clergy is not allowed in any caſe whatſoever;
l a Hal. P. C. m.

m r Hal- P. C. 546.
yet,

28.
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yet, Iwhen oﬀences are committed within the admiralty
_ juriſdiction, which would be clergyahle if committed b

land, the conﬅant courſe is: to acquit and diſcharge the
priſoner ". And, to conclude this'head of enquiry, 'we may
obſerve the following rules: I. That in all felonies, whether
new created or by common law, clergy is now allowable,

unleſs taken away by expreſs words of an act of parliament 0.
g, That, where clergy is taken away from the principal,ſſit is
not of courſe taken away from the acceſſory, unleſs he be alſo
articularly included in the words of the ﬅatute P, 3. That,
when the beneﬁt of clergy is taken away from the zﬀ-nce, (as

in caſe of murder, buggery, "robbery, rape, and burglaty,)_a
Principal in the'ſec'ond degree, being preſent, aiding, and
abetting the Crime, is as well excluded from his clergy as he
that is principal in the ﬁrſt degree': but, 4. That, where it

is only taken away from the pnſm committi/zg the oﬀence',
(as iu the caſe of ﬅabbing, or committing larciny in a dwel

ling-houſe (5), or privately from the perſon,) his aiders and
abetters are not excluded; through 'the tenderneſs of the
law, which hath determined that ſuch ſtatutes ſhall be taken
literally 9.

IV. LASTLY, we are to inquire what the conſequences are

to the party, of allowing him this beneﬁt of clergy. I ſpeak
not oſ the branding, ﬁne, whipping, impriſonmenr, or tranſ
portation; which are rather concomitant conditions, than
conſequences of receiving this indulgence. The conſe
quences are ſuch as aﬀect his preſent intereﬅ, and future

credit and capacity: as having been once a felon, but now
purged from that guilt by the privilege of clergy; which
operates as a kindlof ﬅatute pardon.
n Moor. 756. Faſt. 288.

P a Hawk. P. C'. 341.

0 a Hal. P. C. 330.

q r Ha-l. P. C. 519. l-'oﬅer 356, 357.

(5) ln the caſe of all capital larcinies in a dwelling-houſe, the
beneﬁt oſ clergy has been taken away, as well from thoſe who aid,

aſſiſt, and abet, as from thoſe who actually commit the crime,
by 3 W. 5; M. c. 9. and [z_ A'm.

'

Ee 3

1. t. 7.

See p. 240. ame. \
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AND, we may obſerve, 1. That by this conviction he for
ſcits. all his goods to the king; which, being once veﬅed in
the crown, ſhall not afterwards be reﬅored to the oﬀender '

2. That, after conviction, and till he receives the judgment
of the law, by branding or ſome of it's ſubﬅitutes,'or elſe is
p pardoned by the king, he is to all intent: and purpoſes a felon,
and ſubject to all the diſabilities and other incidents of a fe

Ion'. 3. That, after burning or it's ſubﬅitute, or pardon,
he is diſcharged for ever of that, and all other ſelonies before
committed, within the beneﬁt of clergy; but not of felonies
' from which ſuch beneﬁt is excluded: and this by ﬅatutes

8 Eliz. c. 4. and 18 Eliz, c. 7. 4. That by the burning,
or it's ſubﬅitute, or the pardon of it, he is reﬅored to all ca
Pacities and credits, and the poſſeﬃon of his lands, as if he
had never been convicted '. 5. That what is ſaid with re

gard to the advantages of commoners and laymen, ſubſe
izuent to the burning in the hand, is equally applicable to
all peers and clergymen, although never branded at all, or
ſubjected to other puniſhment in it'_s ﬅead. For they have

the
ſame
privileges,
without
anytoburning,
for it,
which
others are
entitled
after it ".orſi any ſubﬅitute
ſ 2. Hal. P. C. 388.

t 2. Hal. P. C. 389. 5 Rep. no.

La; P. Wms. 487.

u g, Hal. P. c. 389, 390.
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TWENTY-NINTH.

JUDGMENT

AND

IT's

'CONSEquNCEs

E are now to conſider the next ﬅage of criminal pro
ſecution, after trial and-conviction arc paﬅ, in ſuch
crimes and miſdemeſnors, as are either too high or too low
to be included within the beneﬁt of clergy: which is that of
judgment. For when, upon a'capital charge, the jury have
brought in their verdict guilty, in the preſence of the priſoner;
he is either immediately, or at a convenient time ſoon after,
aſked by the court, if he has any thing to oﬀer why judg
ment ſhould not be awarded againﬅ him.

And in caſe the

defendant be found guilty ofa miſdemeſnor, (the trial of
which may, and does uſually, happen ih his abſence, after
he has once appeared,) a capiar is awarded and iſſued, to bring
him in to receive his judgment; and, if he abſconds, he

may be proſecuted even to outlawry. But whenever he ap
pears in perſon, upon either a capital or inferior conviction,
he may at this period, as well as at his arraignment, oﬀer any
exceptions to the indictment, in arraſ/I or ﬅay of judgment:
as for want of ſuﬃcient certainty in ſetting forth either the
perſon, the' time, the place, or the oﬀence. And, iſ the
objections be'valid, the whole proceedings ſhall be ſet aſide',

but the party may be indicted again '. And we may take
notice, 1. That none of the ﬅatutes ofjegfail: b, for amend.
ment of errors, extend to indictments or proceedings in Cri
I 4. Rep. 45.

r

b See Vol. Ill. pag. 407.
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minal caſes; and therefore a defective indictment is not aided

by a verdict, as deſectivepleadings in civil caſes are. 2. That,
in favour of life, great ſirictneſs has at all times been ob
ſerved, in every point of an indictment. Sir Matthew Hale
indeed complains, 'F that this ﬅrictneſs is grown to be a.
" blemiſh and inconvenience in the law, and the adminiﬅra

U tion thereof: for that more oﬀenders eſcape by the over- r
[376] '5 eaſy ear given to exceptions in indictments, than by their
" own innocence I" And yet no man was more tender of

life than this truly excellent judge.
A PARDON alſo, as has been 'before ſaid, may' be pleaded
in arreſt of judgment: and it has the ſame advantage when
pleaded here, as when pleaded upon'arraignment; wiz. the
ſaving the attainder, and of courſe the corruption of blood: *
which nothing can reﬅore but parliament, when a pardon is
not pleaded, till after ſentence. And certainly, upon all accounts, when a man hath obtained a pardon, he is in the

right to plead it as ſoon as poſſible.
PRAYING the beneﬁt of clergy may alſo be ranked among
the motions in arreﬅ of judgment; of which we ſpoke
largely in the preceding chapter.
IF all theſe reſources ſail, the court muﬅ pronounce that
judgment, which the law hath annexed to the crime, and

which hath been conﬅantly mentioned, together with the
crime itſelf, in ſome or other of the former. chapters. Of
theſe ſome are capital, which extend to the life of the of
ſender, and conſiſt generally in being hanged by the neck till
dead; though in very atrocious crimes..other circumﬅances

of terror, pain, or diſgrace are ſuperaddod: as, in treaſons of
all kinds, being drawn or dragged to the place of execution;
i-p high treaſon aﬀecting the king's perſon or government,
embowelling alivle, beheading, and quartering; and in mur
der, a public diſſection.

And, in caſe oſ any treaſon corn'

I a Hail. P. C. 193.

'

'
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mitted by a female, thefjudgment is to be burned alive (1).
But the humanity of the Engliſh nation has authorized, by a
tacit conſent, an almoﬅ general mitigation of ſuch part of theſe
judgments as ſavours of torture or cruelty: a ﬁedge or hurdle
being uſually allowed to ſuch traitors as are condemned to be
drawn; and there being very few inﬅances (and thoſe acci-v
dental or by negligence) of any perſons being embowelled or
burned, till previouſly deprived of ſenſation by ﬅrangling.
Some puniſhments conſiﬅ in exile or baniſhment, by abjura
tion of the realm, or tranſportarion: others in loſs of liberty,

by perpetual or temporary impriſonment.

Some extend to

conﬁſcation, by forfeiture of lands, vor moveables, or both,

or of the proﬁts of lands for life: others induce a diſ-ability,
of holding oﬃces or employments, being heirs, executors,
and the like. Some, though rarely, occaſion a mutilation
or diſmembering, by cutting oﬀ the hand or ears: others ﬁx
a laﬅing ﬅigma on the oﬀendcr, by ſlitting the noﬅrils, or
brandiug in the hand or cheek. Some are merely pecuniary,
by ﬅated or diſcretionary lines: and laﬅly there are others,

that conſiﬅ principally in their ignominy, though moﬅ of
them are mixed with ſome degree of corporal pain; and theſe
are inﬂicted chieﬂy for ſuch crimes, as either ariſe from indi

gence, or render even opulenCe diſgraceful.

Such as whip-'

ping, hard labour in the houſe of correction or otherwiſe,
the pillory, the ﬅocks, and the ducking-ﬅool.

DISGUSTING as this catalogue may ſeem, it will aﬀord
pleaſure to an Engliſh read-er, and do honour to the Engliſh

law, to compare it with that ſhocking apparatus of death and
torment, to be met with in the criminal codes of almoﬅ every

other nation in Europe. And it is moreover one of the
glories of our Engliſh law, that the ſpecies, though not al
ways the quantity or degree, of puniſhment is qſcertained for

every oﬀence; and that it is not leſt in the breaﬅ oſ any

- (x) But this is now altered by 30 Geo. Ill. c.48. See p; 204.
tl. 7. ame.

13

judge,
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judge, nor even of a jury, to alter that judgment, which
the law has beforehand ordained, for every ſubject alike,

without reſpect oſ perſons. For, iſ judgments were to he
the private opinions of the judge, men would then be ﬅaves
to their magiﬅrates; and would live in ſociety, without.

knowing exactly the conditions and obligations which it lays

them under.

And beſides, as this prevents oppreſſion on

the one hand, ſo on the other it ſtille-s all hopes of impunity

[378 .]

or mitigation ; with which an oﬀender vmight ﬂatter himſelf,

if his puniſhment depended on the humour or diſcretion of
the court. Whereas, where an eﬅabliſhedpenalty is an.
nexed to crimes, the criminal may read their certain conſe
quence in that law, which ought to be the unvaried rule, as

it is the inﬂexible judge, of his actions.
THE diſcretionary ﬁnes and diſcretionarylength of im.
priſonment, which our courts are enabled to impoſe, may

ſeem an exception to this rule.

But the general nature of

the puniſhment,-viz. by ﬁne or impriſonment, is, in theſe

' caſes, ﬁxed and determinate: though the duration and quan.
tity ofeach muﬅ frequently vary, from the aggravations or
otherwiſe of the oﬀence, the quality and condition of the,
parties,-and from innumerable other circumﬅances. The
quantum, inparticular, of pecuniary-ﬁnes neither can, not'

ought to be, aſcertained by. any invariable law. The value
of money itſelf changes from a thouſand cauſes; and, at all

eyents, what is ruin to one man's fortune, may be matter of
indiﬀerence to another's.

Thus the'law of the twelve ta-.

bles at Rome ﬁned every perſon, thht ﬅruck another, ﬁve

and twenty'denarii: this, in the more opulent days of the
empire, grew to be a puniſhment of ſo little conſideration,
that Aulus Gellius tells a ﬅory of one Lucius_Neratius,
who made it his diverſion to give a blow to whomſoever he
pleaſed, and then tender them the legal ſorfeiture. Our ﬅatute

law has not therefore often aſcertained the quantity ofﬁnes,
nor the common law ever; it directing ſuch an oﬀence to be
puniſhed by ﬁne in general, without ſpecifying the certain '
ſum : which is fully ſuﬃcient, when we conſider, that how!

ever

ev
"'*'
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ever unlimited the power oſ the court may ſeem, it is far
from being wholly arbitrary 3 but it's diſcretion is regulated
by law. For the bill of rightsd has particularly declared,
that exceſſive ﬁnes ought not to be impoſed, nor cruel and un
uſual puniſhments inﬂicted: (which had a retroſpect to ſome
unprecedented proceedings in the court oſ king's bench, in
the reign of king James the ſecond :) and the ſame ﬅatute
farther declares, that all grants and promiſes of ﬁnes and
forfeitures of particular perſons, before conviction, are ille
gal' and void. Now the bill of rights was only declaratory
of the old conﬅitutional law: and accordingly we ﬁnd it ex

preſsly holden, long before *, that all ſuch previous grants are
void; ſince thereby many times undue means, and more
violent proſecution, would be uſed for private lucre, than the

quiet and juﬅ proceeding of law would permit.
THE reaſonableneſs of ﬁnes in criminal caſes has alſo
been uſually regulated by the determination of magna carta,
c. 14. concerning amercements for miſbehaviour by the
ſuitors in matters of civil right.

" Liber laoma non amer'ie.

" tur pra parw delicto, nﬃſerundum modum zſipſiur delicti ,- et
'5 pro magﬂo delicto, ſhumdum magnitudinem delicti ; ſalva

" cantenementoſho ,- et mar-rate' rodem modo, ſix/va mercandzſi/Iz
"ſua ,- et 'vil/ame: eadum had', amerrietzqr, ſalt/0 wainagiaſuo."
A rule, that obtained even in Henry the ſecond's time',
and means only, that no man ſhall have a larger amercement
impoſed upon him, than his circumﬅances or perſonal eﬅate

will bear; ſaving to the landholder his contenement (I), or
i Stat. 1 W- a; M. it. a. e. 2.
e 2. lnﬅ. 48.

ſ Glanv. 1. 9. r. 8. U rr.

,_

(2) Lord Coke ſays, that " contenement ſigniﬁeth his counte" nance, as the armour of a ſoldier is his countenance, the books

" oſ aſcholar his countenance, and the like." 2 l'yi. 28. He
alſo adds, that U the wainagium is the countenance of the villain,
" and it was great reaſon to ſave his wainage, ſor otherwiſe the
" miſerable creature was to carry the burden on his back, " Hid.
'

land 5
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land 5 to the traderihis merchandize; and to the country-ſi-l

man his wainagc, or teampand inﬅruments of huſbandry.
In order to aſcertain which, the great charter alſo directs,

that the'amercement, which is always inﬂicted in general
terms (('ſit in 7n£ſhrirardia") ſhall be ſet, panamr, or rez

duced to a certainty by the oath of good and lawful men of
the neighbourhood. 'W'hich method, of liquidating the
amercement
to by
a preciſe
ſum, was
uſually performed
in the
ſuperior
courts
thectaſſeſſment
or aﬀZ-erment
of the coronet,
aſworn oﬃcer-'choſen by the neighbourhoodſi, under the equity

of the ﬅatute Weﬅm. '1. 'c. 18; and then the judges eﬅreatedl
them into the exchequer 33 ' But in the court leet and'court,

baren it is ﬅill performed byrſſ-erorr, or ſuitors ſwom to
Were, that is, tax and moderate the general amerc'ement

according to the particular circumﬅances of the oﬀence'anJ

me]

the oﬀender h. Amercements impoſed by the ſuperiorcourts
on their own oﬃcers and miniﬅers were affeered by the,
judges themſelves 5 but when a pecuniary mulct wasinﬂicted

by them on a ﬅranger (not being party toſſancty

it' 'was _

then denomipatedſſaſinei; and ſithſieſi antientpractice
when an ſuch ﬁne was im oſed tſſoſi i ſ ſſireſſ bv a 'ſiuctr .
a' qualm/'ii inde- 'regi dare valeatpper xghgrh,%q£7i£ﬂymtnzibnz

*' ſua, et uxarz'r, et liker-orumﬁteructm-lzu

Andtſiggejthe diſtiſq

of ſuch inqueﬅ, it is never _yuſuaſt'o'aſſleſs a larſſ ent-line' ſhine

man is able to pay, without touching ctthe impleſſment's of hisT
livelihood 3 but to inﬂict corporal puniſhment, or a limited,v
impriſonment,
inﬅead'And
of ſuch
as mightwhy
amount'
im-_
priſunment for life.J
this isﬁne
theſſreaſon
ﬁnestoin-the

king's court are frequently denominated ranſdrns, becauſe
the penalty muﬅ otherwiſe fall upon a man's perſon, unleſs

it be redeemed or ranſomed by a pecuniary ﬁne-U, according
to 'an antient maxim, qui non baþet in crumma Iuat in cor

puſ-r. Yet, _vyhegegany ﬅatute ſpeaks both ofuﬁ'ne andrann
Vial F.N.-B. 76. > ' "

'

* him ers Rectp 338."

L'bZFſii:

I The aﬁ'ceror's oath is conceived in i -'*'j"*®ﬃh Efxchf Tcl'zﬂﬂﬃ the very terms of migng carry.
Survey, Ll'l- lx. '
1
i

i

i

thh.

"re 'Him

k M'm. e. 5, s 3, Lamb. Eimmrrh.
575.
. : ,_) ,
, *
ſhm,
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ſom, it is holden, 'that the ranſom ſhall be treble to the ﬁne
at leaﬅ 1.
þ WHEN ſentence of death, the moﬅ terrible and higheﬅ
judgment in the laws oſ England, is pronounced, the im

mediate inſeparable conſequence from the common law is at
tainder. For when it is now clear beyond all diſpute, that
the criminal is no longer ﬁt to live upon the earth, but is to
be exterminated as a monﬅer and a bane to human ſociety,
the law ſets a note of infamy upon him, puts him out of

it's protection, and takes no farther care of him than barely to
ſee him executed. He is then called attaint, attiuctw, ﬅained

or blackened.

He is no longer of any credit or reputation ;

he cannot be a witneſs in any court; neither is he capable

of performing the functions of another man: for, by an an
ticipation of his puniſhment, he is already dead in law m.
This is afterjudgment : for there is great diﬀerence between
a man convictrd and attainted ,- though they are frequently
through inaccuracy confounded together. After conviction
only, a man is liable to none of theſe diſabilities: for there
is ﬅill in contemplation of law apoſſibility of his innocence.
Something may be oﬀered in arreﬅ ofjudgment: the indict

ment may be erroneous, which will render his guilt uncer
tain, and thereupon the preſent conviction may be quaſhed;
he may obtain a pardon, or be allowed the beneﬁt of clergy;
both which ſuppoſe ſome latent ſparks of merit, which plead
Ki extenuation of his fault. But when judgment is once
pronounced, both law and fact conſpire to prove him com
pletely guilty; and there is not the remoteﬅ poſſibility left

of any thing to be ſaid in his favour. Upon judgment
therefore of death, and not before, the attainder of a cri

minal commences: or upon ſuch circumﬅances as are equi:
valent to judgment of death; as judgment of outlawry on a

_i capital
crime, tacitly
pronounced
ﬂeeing either
from
uﬅice, which
confeſſesfor
theabſconding
guilt. And or
therefore
upon judgment of outlawry, or of death, for treaſon or
felony, a man ſhall be ſaid to be attainted.
l

1 Dyer, zza.

-

m 3 luﬅ. 113.

THE
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THE conſequences of attainder are forfeiture and corrup
tion of blood.
I. FOREITURE is twoſold; of real, and perſonal eﬅates.

Firﬅ, as to real eﬅates: by attainder in high treaſon" a man
forfeits to the king all his lands and tenements of inherit
ance, whether fee-ſimple or fee-tail, and all his rights of entry
on lands and tenements, which he had at the time of the

oﬀence committed, or at any time afterwards, to be for ever
reﬅed in the crown: and alſo the proﬁts of all lands and
tenements, which he had in his own right for life or years,
ſo long as ſuch intereﬅ ſhall ſubſiﬅ. This forfeiture relates
backwards to the time of the treaſon committed : ſo as to
ſi avoid all intermediate ſalcs and incumbrances 9, but not

thoſe before the fact: and therefore a wife's jointure is not
ſorfeitable for the treaſon of her huſband; becauſe ſettled

upon her previous to the treaſon committed. But her dower
[382] is forfeited by theexpreſs proviſion of ﬅatute 5 and 6 Edw.VI.
c. 1 r. And yet the huſband ſhall be tenant by the curteſy
of the'wiſe's lands, if the wife be attainted of treaſon P t

for that is not prohibited by the ﬅatute.

But, though after

attainder the' forfeiture relates back to the time oſ the treaſon

committed, yet it does not take eﬀect unleſs an attainder be
had, of which it is one oſ the fruits? and therefore if a

traitor dies before judgment pronounced, or is killed'n open
rebellion, or is hanged by martial law, it works no foifeiture

of his lands: for he never was attainted of treaſon-V' But
the' chief juﬅice of the king's bench (the ſupremev coronet of
all England) in perſon, upon the view of the body of one
killed in open rebellion, records it and returns the record into

his own court, both lands and goods ſhall be forfeited '.
THE natural juﬅice of forfeiture or conſiſcation of pro

perty, for treaſon ſ, is founded in this conſideration: thar
d Co: Litt. 391.. 3 luﬅ. 19.'1 Hal.
P. C. 240. 2 Hawk. P. C.448.
e zlnﬅ. zu.

q Co. Litt. 13.
ſ 4. Rep. 57.
ſ See Vol. I. pag.15,

P r Bel. P. C. 359.

he

Ch.29.*
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he who hath thus violated the fundamental principles of go
vernment, and broken his part of the original contract be

tween king and people, 'hath abandoned his connections with
ſociety; and hath' no longer any right to thoſe advantages,
which before belonged to him purely as a member of the com
muniry: among which ſocial advantages the right of tranſ

ferring or tranſmitting property to Others is one of the chieſ.
Such forfeitures moreover, whereby his poﬅerity muﬅ ſuﬀer
as well as himſelf, will help to reﬅrain a man, not only by

the ſenſe of his duty, and dread of perſonal puniſhment, but
alſo by his paſſions and natural aﬀections ; and will intereﬅ
every dependent and relation he has, to keep him from of:
fending : according to that beautiful ſentiment of Cicero ',
" 'm- vero meﬁzgit guamſit aEerbum, parent-um ſce/eraſilr'arum
" Poeni: Iui .* ﬅd borpratclare Icgzſidu: comparalum gﬅ, ut carita:

" liberorum amicioresparente: reipublica: redderlt." And there
fore Aulus Caſcellius, a Roman lawyer in the time of the
triumvirate, uſed to boaﬅ that he had two reaſons for de

ſpiſing the power of the tyrants; his old age, and his want
of children: for children are pledges to the prince of the'
father's obedience '.

Yet many nations have thought, that

this poﬅhumous puniſhment ſavours of hardſhip to the inno
cent ; eſpecially for crimes that do not ſtrike at the very root'
and ſoundation of_ſ0ciety, as treaſon againſt the government

expreſsly does. And therefore, though conﬁſcations were
very frequent in the times of the earlier emperors, yet Arca
dius and Honorius in every other inﬅance but that oſ treaſon

thought it more juﬅ, " it'zi cſſ pamam, ubi et noxa gﬅ;" and
ordered that " petrcataſaor teneant _ auctor-er, ner altaria: progre
'* diatur metm, quam reperiatur delictumv :" and Juﬅi-nian

alſo made a law to reﬅrain the puniſhment of relations "-,
which
directs
ſorſeiture
except
inzthe caſe On
oſ crj
vmen
maje
an), the
to the
next oſ to
kingo,to the
delinquent.
the
other hand the Macedonian laws extended even the capital
puniſhment of treaſon, not only to the children but to all the
' ad Brumn, zp. la.
X Gravin. r. QGS.

.

'

V God. 9. 47. 22.
I NW. 134. c. 13.

relation'
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-_ relations of the delinquentW: and of courſe their eﬅates muﬅ
_þe alſo forfeited, as no man was left to inherit them. And
in Germany, by the famous golden bulle X, (copied almoﬅ
verbatz'm from Juﬅinian's eode Y,) the lives of the ſons of ſuch
, as conſpire to kill-an elector are ſpared, as it is expreſſed, by
the emperor's particular bounty. But they are deprived of all
their eﬀectsand rights of ſucceſſion, and are rendered inca
vpable of any honor eccleſiaﬅical or civil: " to the end
' U that, being always poor and neceﬃtous, they may for ever
" be accompanied by the infamy of their father : may lan

" guiſh in contifdgal indigence 5 and may ﬁnd (ſays this
.ﬂ mercileſs edicﬅ) 'their puniſhment in living, and their re

" lief in dying? ſ _
WITH us in England, forſeiture of lands and tenements
to the crown for' tſirbaſon is by no means derived from the
feodal policy, (asfllaSbeen already obſerved ®,) but was ante

cedent to the eﬅablilhment of that ſyﬅem in this iſland; be
ſ 384 3 ing tranſmitted freſmkſſſbur Saxon anceﬅors ', and forming a
part of the antient-Scaſſndinavian conﬅitution b.

tain treaſons relating

But in cer

the coin, (which, as we formerly

obſerved, ſeem ratheranecies of the crimenﬁzlſi, than the
crimm Iaeſae majgﬅatir;

'itlis provided by ſome oſ the modern

' ﬅatutesc which conﬅin'r'te the oﬀence, that it ſhall work no

forfeiture of lands, ſaveſſv'oniy for the life of the oﬀender;

*' and by all, that itſhall not' deprive the wiſe of her dowerd.
And, in order to aboliſh ſuch hereditary puniſhment entirely,

it was enacted by ﬅatute 7 Anrſii.'*t:._.2'r. that after the deceaſe
of the late preten'der, no attainder'for treaſon ſhould extend

to the diſinheriting of any heir, nor to the prejudice of any
perſonyother than the traitor himſelf. By which, the law
of forfeitures for high treaſon would by this time have been
it an end, had not a ſubſequent ſtatute intervened to give
W %._Curt. I. 6.
x cap. 24.
7 l. 9. r. 8. I. 5.

-

See Vol.
11. pag251. e. 54.
Iz LL.
Afar.
4. Cazur.

b Stiernh. de jare Gall'- I. 2. r. 6.
87' 1. 3. c. 3.
(A
c Stat 5 Eliz. c-)t.. 18Elia. c. r.

Ibid.11,3&9
Winynnmq.
'6-1 Geo.
e. 28.
ct* g-NN _15 a:
_g. '

- them
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them a longer duration. The hiﬅory of this matter isſſſome
what ſingular and worthy obſervation. At the time of the
union, the crime of treaſon in Scotland was, by the Scots
law, in many reſpects diﬀerent from that of treaſon in Eng-

ſ p

land; and particularly in it's conſequence of forſeitures of
entailed eﬅates, which was more peculiarly Engliſh; yet it
ſeemed neceſſary that a crime ſo nearly aﬀecting government
ſhould, both in it's eſſence and conſequences, be put upon
the ſame footing in both parts of the united kingdoms. In
new-modelling theſe laws, the Scotch nation and the Eng

liſh houſe of commons ﬅruggled hard, partly to maintain,
and partly to acquire, a total immunity from forfeiture and
corruption of blood : which the houſe of lords as ﬁrmly re-.
ſiﬅed. At length a c'ompromiſe was agreed to, which is
eﬅabliſhed by this ﬅatute, w'z. that the ſame crimes, and no
other, ſhould be treaſon in Scotland that are ſo in England z '

and that the Engliſh forſeitures and corruption of blood
ſhould take place in Scotland, till the death of the then pre
tender; and then ceaſe throughout the whole of Great Bri

tain e: the lords artſully propoſing this temporary clauſe, in
hopes (it is ſaid') that the prudence of ſucceeding parlia-ſ 385 ]
ments would mal-ac it perpetual 3. This has partly been done
A
by the ﬅatute 17 Geo. II. c. 39. (made in the year preceding
the late rebellion) the operation of theſe indemniſying clauſes
being thereby ﬅill farther ſuſpended, till the death oſ the
ſons of the pretenderh.

IN petit treaſon and felony, the oﬀender alſo forſeits all
his chattel intereﬅs abſolutcly, and the proﬁts of all eﬅates
of freeholdiduring life; and, after his death, all his lands
and tenements in fee ſimple (but not thoſe in tail) to the
crown, for a very ſhort period of time: for the king ſhall
have them for a year and a day, and may commit therein,

what waﬅe-he pleaſes ; which is called the king's year, day,
9 Butnet'sHiﬅ-A. D. 1709.

praviſion were defended at the time,

ſ Conſidcrations on the law oſ ſor-

wiſh much learning and ﬅrength oſ at.

ſeiture, 6.

A

gument, in the w'ſſdnaſſozx or: 'In [arm

s See Foﬂ. 250.

aſfb'ſeimre, ﬁrﬅ pub iſhed A. D, 1744.

h Thejuﬃce and expediency oſ this

VOL. IV.

(See Vol. l. pag. 244-1'
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and wq/Yel. Formerly the king had only a liberty of com
mitting waﬅe on the lands of ſelons, by pulling down their
houſes, extirpating their gardens, ploughing their meadows, ,
and cutting down their woods. And a puniſhment of a
ſimilar ſpirit appears to have obtained in the oriental cdun
tries, from the decrees of Nebuchadnezzar and Cyrus in the

books of Danielk and Ezral; which, beſides the pain of
death inflicted on the delinquents there ſpeciﬁed, ordain,
" that their houſes ſhall be made a dunghill." But this
tending greatly to the prejudice of the public, it was agreed
in the reign of Henry the ﬁrﬅ, in this kingdom, that the

king ſhould have the proſits of the land for one year and a
day, in licu of the deﬅruction he was otherwiſe at liberty to

commit "'-: and therefore mngna mrta n provides, that the'
king ſhall only hold ſuch lands for a year and a day, and
then reﬅore them to the lord oſ the fee ; without any men

tion made of waﬅe. But the ﬅatute 17 Edw. Il. depraera
gati-na ragſ: ſeems to ſuppoſe, that theking ſhall have his
I 336 Jyear, day, and waﬅe: and not the year and day inﬅeadof

waﬅe. XVhich ﬁr Edward Coke (and the author of the mir
ror before him) very juﬅly look Upon as an encr'oachment,
though a very antient one, of the royal prerogative 0'. This
year, day, and waﬅe are now uſually compounded for; but
otherwiſe they regularly belong to the\ crown; and, after

their expiration, the land' would naturally have deſcended to
the heir, (as in gavelkind tenure it ﬅill does,) did not it's
feodal quality intercept ſuch deſcent, and give it by way of
eſcheat to the-lord. Theſe forfeitures for felony do alſo ariſe
only upon attainder', and therefore a ﬁ/o de ſe forfeits no
lands oſ inheritance or freehold, ſor he never is attainted as

a felon'ſ'.

They likewiſe relate back to the time of the oſ

fence committed, as well as ſorſeitures for treaſon 3 ſo as to

achid all intermediate charge: and conveyances.

This may

be hard upon ſuch as have unwarily engaged with the oſ
*

l 2 Inﬅ. 37.
k ch. iii._ v. 29.
'eh.vi.v.rt.
ﬄMirr. c. 4. s 16

r

-" 9ch. III. c 22..
0 Mlſr- c. 5. &a. a Inﬅ. 37.
p 31nſt.55.
Flat. I. l. t. 28.

fendcr z
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ſender: but the cruelty and reproach muﬅ lie on the part, not
of 'the law, but of the criminal; who has thus knowctingly

and diſhoneﬅly involVed others in his ovim calamities.
THESE are all the ſotfeitures of real eﬅates, created by
the co'mmon law, as conſequential upon attainders by judg
ment of death or outlawry. I here omit the particular for

feitu'res created by the ﬅatutes of praemunire and othersi be;
Cauſe I look upon them rather as a part of the judgment and
penalty, inﬂicted by the reſpective ﬅatutes', than as conſi

quem-er of ſuch judgment; as in treaſon and felony they are.v
But I ſhall juﬅ mention, as a part of the forſeiture of real

eﬅates, the farfeitu're 'of the proﬁts of lands during lifei
which extends to two' other inﬅances, beſides thoſe already
ſpoken of, miſpriﬁon o'f treaſon q, and ﬅriking in XVeﬅminﬅerZ
hall, or drawing a weapon upon a judge' there, ſitting in the

king's courts of juﬅice '.
THE forfeiﬁure of goods and chattels accrues in every one
of the higher kinds of oﬀence : in high treaſon or miſpriſiort'
thereof, petit treaſon, felonies of all ſorts whether clergyable

ſ 387ſſI

or not, ſelf-murder or felony de ſe, petit larciny, ﬅanding
mute, and the above-mentioned oﬀenccs of ﬅriking, Eft. in

_ Weﬅminﬅet-hall.

For ﬂight alſo, on an accuſation of trea

ſon, felony, or even petit larciny, whether the party be

found guilty or acquitted, if the jury ﬁnd the ﬂight, the
party ſhall forfeit his goods and chattels: for the very ﬂight
is an oﬀence, carrying with it a ﬅrong preſumption of guilt,
and is at leaﬅ an endeavour to clude and ſtiﬂe the coſurſe of
juﬅice preſcribed by the Jaw. But the jury very ſeldom ﬁnd p

the ﬂightſ: forfeiture being looked upon, ſmce the vaﬅ
increaſe of perſonal property oſ late years, as too large a
penalty for an oﬀence, to which a man is prompted by the
natural loveſi of liberty,
THERE is a remarkable diﬀerence or two between the for

feiture of lands, and of goods and chattels.

q ma. m.

'
ſi

r ma. m.
F £ 2.

'

r_I Lands are

r Staundſ- P. c. 133.b,
forfeited
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forfeited upon attainder, and not before: 'goods and chattels
are forfeited by conviction.

Becauſein many of the caſes

where goods are forfeited, there never is any attainder; which
happens only where judgment of death or outlawry is given:_
therefore in thoſe caſes the forfeiture muﬅ be upon convic
' tion, or not at all; and, being neceſſarily upon convic
tion in thoſe, it is ſo ordered in all other caſes, for the la'w

loves uniformity. 2. ln outlawries for treaſon or felony,
lands are forfeited only by the judgment : but the goods and
chattels are forfeited by a man's being ﬁrﬅ put in the exigent,
without ﬅaying till he is qz/into exactur, or ﬁnally outlawed;
for\he ſecreting himſelf ſo long from juﬅice, is conﬅrued

a flight in laws.

3. The forfeiture of lands has relation to

' the time of the fact committed, ſo as to avoid all ſubſequent

ſales and incumbrances: but the forſeiture oſ goods and
chattels has no relation backwards 3 ſo that thoſe only which

[383

a man has at the time of conviction ſhall be forfeited. There
fore a traitor or felon may 110an ſide fell any of his chattels,
real or perſonal, for the ſuﬅenance ofhimſelf and family be
tween the fact and convictiont : for perform] property is of
I ſo ﬁuctuating a nature, that itgpaſſes through many hands its
a ſhort time; and no buyer could be ſafe, if he were liable
to return the goods which he had fairly bought, provided any
of the prior vendors had committed a treaſon or felony. Yet
if they be colluſively and not bonaſia'c' parted with, merely to
i defraud the crown, the law (and particularly the ﬅatute 13.
Eliz. e, 5.) will reach them ; for they are all the while truly

and ſubﬅantially the goods of the oﬀender '. and as he, if ac
quitted, might recover them himſelf, as not parted with for

argood conſideration; ſo in caſe he happens to be convictcd,

the law will recover them for the king.

'.

II. ANOTHER immediate conſequence of attainder is the
corruption zﬀb/ood, both upwards and downwards; ſo that an
attainted perſon can neither inherit lands or other here
dit-aments from his anceſtors, nor retain thoſe he is already
' ' 3 loﬅ. 231.

t

t a Hawk, P. C. 454..

.

i

ik

Ch. zgſi;
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ſiin poſſeſſion of, nor tranſmit them by deſcent to any heir;
but the ſame ſhall eſcheat to the lord of the fee, ſubject to

the king's ſuperior right of forfeiture: and the perſon at
tainted ſhall alſo dbﬅruct all deſcents to his poﬅerity, where
ever they are obliged? to derive a title through him to a re
moter anceﬅor U.
THlS is one of thoſe notions which our laws have adopt
ed from the feodal conﬅitutions, at the time of the Nor

man conqueﬅ; as appears from it's being unknown in thoſe
tenures which are indiſputably Saxon, or gavelkin'd: where
in, though by treaſon, according to the antient Saxon laws,
the land is forſeited to the king, yet no corruption of blood,
no impediment of deſcents, enſues; and, on judgment of
mere felony, no eſcheat accrues ttſthe lord. And therefore,

as every other oppreſſive mark of ſeodal tenure is now hap
pily worn away in theſe kingdoms, it is to be hoped, that
this corruption afblood, with all it's connected conſequences,
not only of preſent eſcheat, but of future incapacities of in- ſ
heritance even to the twentieth generation, may in proceſs of

time be abolifhcd by act of parliament: as it ﬅands upon a _
-very diﬀerent ſooting from the forfeiture of lands for high
treaſon, aﬀecting the king's perſon or government.

And ['_ 389 ]

indeed the legiﬂalure has, from time to time, appeared very
inclinable to give way to ſo equitable a proviſion; by enact
ing, that, in certain treaſons reſpecting the papal ſupremacy V'
and the public coin x, and in many of the new-marle felo

nies; created ſince the reign of Henry the eighth by act of
parliament, corruption [of blood ſhall be ſaved. But as in
ſome of the acts for creating felonies (and thoſe not of the
rſinoﬅ atrocious kind) this ſaving was neglected, or forgot
ten, to be made, it ſeems to be highly reaſonable and expe

dient to antiquate the whole of this doctrine by one un! *
diﬅinguiſhing law ; eſpecially as by the afore-mentioned
ﬅatute of 7 Ann. e. 21. (the Operation of which is poﬅ
I' see Vol. lI. pag. 251.
'r Scar. 5 Eliz. c. 1,

X Stat. 5Eliz. c. rr. 18 Eliz. c. I. 8 8:
9 W. m. c. 26. 15 8: 16 Geo. 11. c. 28.

Ff 3
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poned by ſtatute 17 Geo. II. c. 39.) after the death of the
ſons of the late pretender, no attainder for treaſon will err

tend to the diſinheriting any heir, nor the prejudice of any
'per-ſon, other than the oﬀender himſelf; which virtually

aboliſhes all corruption of blood for treaſon, though (unleſs
the legiﬂature ſhould interpoſe)*it will ſtill continue for
'many ſorts of felony.
*

Ch.3o.
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REVERSAL OF JUDGMENT

E- are next to conſider how judgments, with their ſe.
veral connected conſequences, of attainder, forfeiture, .
and corruption of blood, may be ſet aſide.

There are two

ways of doing this; either by falſifying or reverſing the
judgment, or elſe by reprieve or pardon,
A JUDGMENT may be falſiﬁed, reverſed, or avoided, in the
ﬁrﬅ place, 'without a writ qf error, for matters foreign to or
deborr the record, that is, not apparent upon the face of it;
ſo that they cannot be aſſigned for error in the ſuperior court,

which can only judge from what appears in the record it
ſelf : and therefore, if the whole record be not certiﬁed, or

not truly certiﬁed, by the inferior court, the party injured

thereby (in both civil_and criminal caſes) may allege a dimi
nutian of the record, and cauſe it to be rectiſied.

Thus, if

any judgment whatever be given by perſons, who had no
good commiﬃon to proceed againﬅ the perſon condemned,
it is void; and may be falſiﬁed by ſhewing the ſpecial matter,
- without writ of error, As, where a commiﬃon iſſues to A
and B, and twelve others, or any two of them, of which A

or B ſhall be one, to take and try indictments; and any of
the other twelve proceed without the interpoſition or preſence
of either A, or B: in this caſe all proceedings, trials, con

victions, and judgments are void for want of a proper autho
rity in the commiﬂioners, and may be falſiﬁed upon bare
F f 4.

inſpection

[sat I
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inſpection without the trouble of a writ of error'; it being
a high miſdemeſnor in the judges ſo proceeding, and little (if
any thing) ſhort of murder in them all, in caſe the perſon ſo
attainted be exceiited and ſuﬀer death. So likewiſe if a man
purchaſes land of another; and afterwards the Veridor is,
either byxoutlawry,'or his own confeſſion, convicted and at,

tainted of treaſon or felony previous to the ſale or. alienation;
whereby ſuch land becomes liable to forfeiture or eſcheat:
now, upon any trial, the purchaſer is at liberty, without
bringing any writ of error, to falſify not only the time of the
felony or treaſon ſuppoſed, but the very point of the felony
or treaſon itſelf ; and is not concluded by the confeſſion or.

the outlawry of the vendbr; though the vendor himſelf is,
concluded, and not ſuﬀered now to deny the fact, which he

has by confeſſion or ﬂight acknowleged, But if ſuch attain
der of the vendor was by verdict, on the oath of his peers,
the alienee cannot be received to falſiſy or contradict theﬁzfil

of theucrime committed 3 though he is at liberty to prove a
miﬅake in time, or that the oﬀence was committed after the.

alienation, and not before lſ.

i

SECONDLY, a judgment may be reverſed, by Writ oferror:
which lies from all inferior criminal juriſdictions to the court
of king's bench, and from the king's bench to the houſe of
peers; and may be brought for notorious'miﬅakes in the

'

judgment or other parts of the record: as where a man is
found guilty of perjury and receives the judgment of felony,
or for other leſs palpable errors; ſuch as any irregularity,
omiſſion, or want of form in the proceſs of outlawry, or pro-3

-

clamations; the want of a proper addition to the deſendant's_
name, according to the ﬅatute of additions; for not properly
naming the ſheriﬀ or other oﬃcer of the court, or not duly
deſcribing where his county court was held; for laying an
oﬀence, committed in the time of the late king, to bedone

againﬅ the peace of the preſent; and for many other ſimilar'
E 392 .l cauſes, which (though alloived out of tenderneſs to liſe and
\

talzlldrzk.

459..

I' 3 laﬅ. 231. 1 Hal, P. C. 361.
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liberty) are not much to the credit or advancement of the
national juﬅice.

Theſe writs of error, to reverſe judgments

in caſe of 'miſdemeſnors, are not to be allowed of courſe,
but' on ſuﬃcient probable cauſe ſhewn to the attorney-gcne
ral; and then they are underﬅood to be grantzrble of com
mon right, and ex debito jtgﬅitiae.

But wrlts of error to re-,

verſe attainders in capital caſes are only allowed ex gratia; '
vand not without expreſs warrant under the lcing's ſign ma
nual, or at leaﬅ by the conſent of the attdmey-generalﬂ
Theſe therefore can rarely be brought by the party himſelf,
eſpecially where he is attainted for an oﬀence againﬅ the
\ ſtate: but they may be brought by his heir, or executor,
after his death, in more favourable times; which may be
ſome conſolation to his family, But the eaſier, and more

eﬀectual way, is,

*

'

LASTLY,
reverſe
bydone,
act ofupon
parliament.
This
may beto and
hath the
beenattainder
frequently
motives ſi
of compaſſion, or perhaps from the zeal of the times, after a

ſudden revolution in the government, without examining too
cloſely into the truth or validity of the errors aſſigned. And
ſometimes, though the crime be univerſally acknowleged and
confeſſed, yet the merits of the criminal's family ſhall after

þis death obtain a reﬅitution in blood, honours, and eﬅate,
or ſome, or one of them, by act of parliament; which (ſo
far as it extends) has all the eﬀect of reverſing the attainder,

without caﬅing any reﬁections upon the juﬅice of the PI'C':
ceding ſentence (I ),'
THE eﬀect of falſiſying, or rever-ſing, an outlawry is that.
the party ſhall be in the ſame plight as if he had appeared
upon the capiarr and, if it be before plea pleaded, he ſhall

he put to plead to the indictment; if after conviction, ho
c r Vern. 170. 175.

( I) This has been lately done with reſpect to the ſorſeited eﬅates

in Scotland, by ſtatute 24 Geo. Ill. vc. 57.
'
*
'

ſhall
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ſhall receive the ſentence of the law : for all the other pro'
ceedings, except only the proceſs of outlawry _for his non-ap
t 393 ] pearance, remain good and eﬀectual as before. But when
judgment, pronounced upon conviction, is falſiﬁed or ree
verſed, all former proceedings are abſolutely ſet aſide, and
the party ﬅands as if he had never been at all accuſed; re
ﬅored in his credit, his capacity, his blood, and his eﬅates:

with regard to which laﬅ, though they be granted away by .
the crown, 'yet the owner may enter upon 'the grantee, with
as little ceremony as he might enter Upon a diſſeiſord. But

he ﬅill remains liable to another proſecution for the ſame
oﬀence: for, the ﬁrﬅ being erroneous, he never was in jeo,
pardy thereby.
i 3. Hawk. P. C. 462.

Ch. 31.
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AND

PARDON.

HE only other remaining- ways of avoiding the exe
cution of the judgment are by a reprieve, or a pardon;
whereof the former is temporary only, the latter permanent.

I. A REPRIEVE, from reprendre, to take hack, is the withe drawing of a ſentence for an interval of time; whereby the

execution is ſuſpended.

This may be, ﬁrﬅ, ex arbitrio judi

rir; either before or after judgment: as, where the judge is
not ſatisﬁed with the verdict, or the evidence is ſuſpicious,
or the indictment is inſuﬃcient, er he is doubtful whether

the oﬀence be within clergy', or ſometimes if it be a ſmall
felony, or any favourable circumﬅances appear in the crimi
nal's character, in order to give room to apply to the crown
for either an ahſolute or conditional pardon. Theſe arbitrary
reprieves may be granted or taken oﬀ by the juﬅices of gaol
delivery, 'although their 'ſeliion be ﬁniſhed, and their com
miﬂion expired; but this rather by common uſage, than of

ﬅrict right '7
REPRIEYES may alſo be ex necgﬄtale legir: as, where a
woman is capitally convicted, and pleads her pregnancy;
though this is' no cauſe to ﬅay the judgment, yet it is to
zeſpite the execution till ſhe be delivered; This is a mercy
a 3 Hal. P. C. are?"

'

dictated
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dictated by the law of nature, in ﬂzwrcm prolix ,- and there

fore no part of the bloody proceedings, in the reign of queen
Mary, hath been more juﬅly deteﬅed than the cruelty, that

was exerciſed in the iſland of Guernſey, of burning a wo
man big with child: and when, through the violence of the
ﬂames, the infant ſprang forth at the ﬅake, and was preſerved
by the byﬅanders, after ſome deliberation dſ the prieﬅs who
aﬃﬅed at the ſacriﬁce, they caﬅ it again into the fire as a.
' young heretic b. A barbarity which theynever- learned from
the laws of antient Rome; which direct c, with the ſame
humanity as out' own, V quad praegnantir mtz/igri: damnatae

V poem dſſmtur, quoad pariat :" which doctrine has alſo
prevailed in England, as early as the ﬁrﬅ memorials of our
law will reach 4. In caſe this plea be made in ﬅay 'of execu

tion, the judge muﬅ direct a jury of twelve matrons or 'diſ
creet women to inquire the fact: and if they bring in their;
verdict guide fwitþ child (for barely, rwz't/B child, unleſs itbe
alive
in 'the
is ſeſiion;
not ſuﬃcient)
be ﬅair!
generally
tillWomb,
the next
and ſoenecution
twin ſeſiibri'idiſeﬃon,

till either ſhe 'is delivered, or proves by the' courſe of nature
hot
tohav'eſib'een with child at all.' Biit if ſhe once hath had
the b'e'neﬁt of this reprieiICJ'ahd been deii'vered,ﬄaiid*aftcteri- 1

wards
becomes pregnant again, ſhe ſhall'nbtbe entitled if;
the beneﬁt of a farther reſpite for. that cauſe e, Fblrpihe
now be executed before the child is quick in' 'the 'wombz and
ſhall not, by her own incontinence, evade the ſentence of
juﬅide(1).
ſ
A ',
'
'

' , 'ANOTHER cauſe of regular re'p'r'ieve is, itſ the oﬀender bee
come mn compor, between the judgment and the award of
b Pox, Acts and Mon.
c Fſ. 48. 19. 3.

'1 Flet. I. r. r. 38. e I Hal. P.C. 369.

(17 As ltite execution of the law inlthe ﬁrﬅ inﬅance is reſpited
not from a regard for the mother, but ſrom tenderneſs towards the

innocent'inſant; if then it ſhould happen that ſhe becomes quick
of a ſecond child, this ſurely id as much an object ofcompaﬁion

and humanity in the ﬁrﬅ;
13 i

' '

-ſi

execution:

/
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execution ſ: for regularly, as was formerly F obſerved,
though a man be campo: when he commits'a capital crime,
yet if he becomes non mmpor after, he ſhall not be indicted;
iſ after indictment, he ſhall not be convicted z if after con
viction, he ſhall not receive judgment; iſ after judgment, he

ſhall not be ordered for execution: for ** furioﬅz: ﬁlo furore [3961
5' punz'tur," and the law knows not but he might have of- fered ſome reaſon, if in his ſenſes, to have ﬅayed theſe re.
ſpective proceedings. It is therefore an invariable rule,
when any time intervenes between the attainder and the -

award of execution, to demand of the priſoner what he hath
to allege, why execution ſhould not be awarded againﬅ him:
and, if he appears to be inſane, the judge in his diſcretion
may and ought to reprieve him. Or, the party may plead in'
bar of execution; which plea may- be either Pregnancy, the
king's pardon, an act of grace, or diverſity of perſon, viz.
that he is not the ſame that was attainted, and the like. In

this laﬅ caſe a jury ſhall be impanelled to try this collateral
iſſue, namely, the identity of his perſon 3v and not whether

guilty or innocent; for that has been decided before.

And'

in theſe collatetal iſſues the trial ſhall be irzﬅantcr h, and no

time allowed the priſoner to make his defence or produce his
witneſſes, unleſs-he will make oath that he is-not the perſon
attaintedl: neither ſhall any ſiperemptory challenges of the
jury be allowed the priſonerj; though formerly ſuch chal
lenge's were heldto be allowable, whenever a man's life
was in queﬅion k.
II. IF neither pregnancy, inſanity, non-identity, nor other
plea will avail to avoid the judgment, and ſtay the execu
tion conſequent thereupon, the laﬅ and ſureﬅ reſort is in
the moﬅ
king'samiable
moﬅ gracious
pardon,thecrown.
gruntingLaw
oſ which
is
'he
prerogative
of the
(ſays anſſ
able writer) cannot be ſramed on principles of compaſſion to
ſ r Hal. P. C. 370.

j 1 Lev. 61. Foﬅ. 47.. 46.

e, See pag. 24.

I' l Sid. 72. See Appendix,
i Eaſt. 42..

k Staundſ. P. C. 163. Co. Litt. 157.

3.

Hal- Sum. 153.

-
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guilt: yet juﬅice, by the conﬅitution of England, is bound
to be adminiﬅered in mercy : this is promiſed by the king iri
his eoronation oath, and it is that act of his government,
which is the moﬅ perſonal, and moﬅ entirely his own 1. The'
king himſelf condemns no man; that rugged talk he leaves

to his courts of juﬅice : the great operation of his ſceptre'is'

£ 397 jmercy. His power of pardoning was ſaid by oUr Saxon an
ceﬅorsm to be derived a legeſuae diglzitatirl and it is declared
in parliament, by ﬅatute 27 Hen. VIII. c. 24. that no
other perſon hath power to pardon or remit' any treaſon orſi
felonies whatſoever; but that the king hath the whole and
ſole power thereof, united and knit to the imperial crown of
this rEalm ".

THIS is indeed one oſ the great advantages oſ monarchyſſ
in general, above any other form of goVernment 3 that there

is a magiﬅrate, who has it in his power to extend mercy,
Wherevcr he thinks it is deſerved: holding a couſſrt of equity
in his 0wn breaﬅ, to ſoften the rigour of the general law, in
ſuch criiriinal caſes as merit an citempt'iou from puniſhments,
' Pardons (according to ſome theoriﬅs o) ſhould be excluded
in a perfect legiſlation, where puniſhments are mild but cers
tain: for that the' clemenCy of the pririce ſeems a tacit diſ
approbation of the laWS. But the excluſion oſ pardons muﬅ
neceſſarily introduce a very dangerous po'w'er in the' 'judge or
jnry, that of conﬅruing th'e criminal law by the ſpirit inﬅead
of the letter P; or elſe it muﬅ be holden, what no man will
ſeriouſly avow, that the ſituation and circumﬅances of the

oﬀender (though they alter not the eſſence of the crime) ought,
to make no diﬅinction in the puniſhment. In democracies,
' however, this power of pardon can never ſubﬁﬅz for there

nothing higher is acknowleged than the magiﬅrate who ad
miniﬅers the laws: and it would be impolitic for the power
of judging and of pardoning to center in one and the ſame
l Law of forfeit. 99.

'ſi

m LL. Edag- Ca'f. t. 13-

,

'I And this power hL-lmgs only' to a

kin; defacto, and not to a king de jure

during the time of uſurpation.

(Brm

Abr. t. charter de pardon. 22.)
0 Becear. ch. 46.

P lin'd. th. 4.

perſon.
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This (as the preſident Monteſquieu obſerves'l)

Would oblige him very often to contradict himſelf, to make
and to unmake his deciſions: it would tend to confound all
ideas of right among the maſs of the people; as they would
ﬁnd it diﬃcult to tell, whether a priſoner were diſcharged by
his innocence, or obtained a pardon through favour. In
Holland therefore, if there be no ﬅadtholder, there is no
power of pardoning lodged in any other member of the ﬅate;
But in monarchies the king acts in a ſuperior ſphere; and
though he regulates the whole government as the ﬁrſt mover,
yet he does not appear in any of the diſagreeable or invidious
parts of it. Whenever the nation ſee him perſonally en
gaged, it is only in works of legiﬁature, magniﬁcence, or
compaſſion. To him therefore the people look up as the
fountain of nothing but bounty and grace; and theſe re;
peated acts of goodneſs, coming immediately from his ownv

hand, endear the ſovereign to his ſubjects, and contribute ſ
more than any thing to root in their hearts that ﬁlial af
fection, and perſonal loyalty, which are the ſure. eﬅabliſh
ment of a prince.
UNDER this head, of pardons, let us brieﬂy conſider,
'r. The object of pardon; 2.' The manner of pardoning:
3. The method of alloruing a pardon; 4. The nſſct of ſuch
pardon, when allowed.
'1. AND, ﬁrﬅ, the/king may pardon all oﬀences merely
againﬅ the crown, or the public; excepting, I. That, to
preſerve the liberty oſ the ſubject, the committing any man
to priſon out of the realm, is by the bribe-ar car-par act,
31 Car. lI. c.-2. made a praem'mire, nnpardonable even by
' the king.

Nor, 2. can the king pardon, where private juſ

tice is principally concerned in the proſecution of oſſenders:
" non poſe/I rex gratiamfacere cum injuria et damm a/iarum I"
Therefore in appeals of all kinds (which are the ſuit, not of

the king, but oſ thectparty injured) the proſecutor may re
Q Sp. L. b. 6. c. 5.

' 3 lnil. 236.

leaſe,
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leaſe, but the king eannot pardon '. Neither can he pardon
a common nuſance, while it remains unredreſſed, or ſo as to

prevent an abatement of it; though afterwards he may remit
becauſe
though of
theſuits,
proſecution
is veﬅed
in the
, the
king ﬁne:
to actvoid
multiplicity
yet (during
it's continu
ance) this oﬀence ſavours more of the nature of a privat?
injury to each individual in the neighbourhood, than of a ſ

[399]
public wrong t. Neither, laﬅly, can the king pardon an of;
fence againﬅ a popular or penal ﬅatute, after information

brought: for thereby the informer hath acquired a private
property in his part of the penalty V.

THERE is alſo a reﬅriction of a peculiar nature, that af
fects the prerogative of pardoning, in caſe of parliamentary
impeachments; 'uz'zt that the king's pardon cannot be pleaded
to any ſuch imPeachment, ſo as to impede the inquiry, and
ſtep the proſecution of great and notorious oﬀenders. There
fore when, in the reign of Charles the ſecond, the earl of

Danby was impeached by the houſe of commons of 'high
treaſon, and other'miſdemeſnors, and pleaded the king's par
don in bar of the ſame, the commons alleged ", ** that there

'U was no precedent, that ever any pardon was granted to any
U perſon impeached by the commons of high treaſon, or other
" high crimes, depending the impeaclzmdﬂt;" and thereupon re
ſolved w, " that the pardon ſo pleaded was illegal and void,
" and ought not to be allowed in bar of the impeachment of
'5 the commons of England r." for which reſolution they aſ
lignedX this reaſon to the houſe of lords, U that the ſettingl

V up a pardon to be I liar of an impeachment defeats the

U 'whoyle' uſe and eﬀect of impeachments: for ſhould this
U
'F
T
'ſ

point be admitted, or ﬅand doubted, it would totally 'diſ
courage the exhibiting any for the future; whereby the
chief inﬅitution for the preſervation of the government
would be deﬅroyed." Soon after the revolution, the
' gin-ﬅ- 237.

11 Corn. Journ. 28 Apr. 1679

1 2. Hawk. P. C. zgx.

w Ibid. 5 May 1679.

v 3 laſt. 338.

_
'

x [bids 26 May 167).
commons

_
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commons renewed the ſame claim, and voted r, e' that a

" pardon is not pleadable in bar of an impeachment." And,
at length, it was enacted by the act of ſettlement, 12 8: 13
W. III. c. 2. V that no pardon under the great ſeal of Eng
'2. land ſhall be pleadable to an impeachment by the commons
(T in parliament." But, after the impeachment has been
ſolemnly heard-and determined, it is not underﬅood that the'
king's royal-grace is farther reﬅrained or abridged: for, after
the impeachmentand attainder of the ſix rebel lords in 1715,

three of them were from time to timeſſreprieved by the crown,
and at length received the beneﬁt of the king's moﬅ graciou
pardon-(2).
'
Y Com. Journ. &June 1639.

*(2) The following remarl-rable record, in which it is both ac
knowledged by the commons and aſſerted by the king, proves
that' the kingls prerogative to pardon delinquents convicted in'
impeachments, is as ancient as the conﬅitution itſelf.

'Item pile Ja rammune a Noﬅre dit ﬁigmur le roi gate me] pardon
ſhit grante a 'ndſy per/rine, pair 'te grea-mit, (out _eﬅe de ſhn (ning/'til
a ﬅrementez, et ſhut emþg/Zch, ere teﬅ preſent parlement de 'vie ne de
mimbreaﬂnne de rauncea'z, de forſaitare des terret, teneme'rz, Hen.',
me cbaleuxj'itſhueux ſhn! on ﬂrrant tra-'vex 'en aurun a'gﬁzat-enmntre
lear figur'd; et 'In tenure tle Ieur dif ﬅremenſ; maſs fiſt nſſe ſirro'zt

jamer'ta'zſetſilkh ne aﬃ'cer: du rot', mai: m rout ozzﬅez "ﬂeſh;" tour-te
I' rot' et denyed a: touz jourr. Et ſin' (to ſhit en preſſ-nt Parlemmr
fair eﬅam t'il pleﬅ au m', et de touz mareſ-en tempſ 'obedient cas'
ﬅmblaHer, your prqﬂt du rai et de rain/me.
A\ Rg/þwﬃo.-Le rot' ent ſra ſh 'va/en', tame mit-liar: luitﬅmþlera.

Rot. Parl. 50 Ed. Ill. n. 188.
After the lords have delivci-ed their ſentence oſ guilty; the comq

mons have the power of pardoning the impeaclied convict, by re
fuſing to demand judgment againﬅ him, for nojudgment can be
pronounced by _the lords till-it" is demanded by.the- commons.

Lord Macclesﬁeld was found guilty without a 'diﬀenting voice in
the houſe of lordes but when'thelq'beﬅion was afterwards propoſed

in thelyhouſe of commons, that thi: Irouſ: 'will demand judgment
iſ the _Iordrſſagainﬅ 'Them ear] aſ' Mateleﬃdd, it oecaſioned a

warm
debate,
it was
VoL.
lV. but
i (the previous
G gqueﬅion being ﬁrﬅ moved)carried
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2.. As to the manner of pardoning. r. Firﬅ, it muﬅbe
under the great ſeal. A warrant under the privy ſeal, or ſign
manual, though it may be a ſuﬃcient authority to admit the
party to bail, in order to plead the king's pardon, when ob

tained in proper form, yet is not of itſelf a complete irrevo'- X cable pardon 1. 2. Next, it is a general rule, that, wherever it

may reaſonably be preſumed the king is deceived, the pard
don is void '.- Therefore any ſupprcſſwn of truth, or ſug
geﬅion of falſehood, in a charter of pardon, will vitiate the

whole 5 for the king was miﬁnformed b.

3. General words

have alſo a very imperfect eﬀect in pardons. A pardon of
all felonies will not pardon a conviction or attainder of: ſe

lony; (for it is preſumed the king knew not of thoſe proceed
ings;) but the conviction or attainder muﬅ be particularly
mentionedqz and a pardon of felonies- will not include pi,

racy d; for that is no felony puniſhable at thecommon law,
4. It is alſo enacted hyﬅatute 13 Ric. Il. ﬅ. 2. air-rather. no
pardon for treaſon, murder, or rape ſhall be allowed, unleſs

the oﬀence be particularly ſpeciﬁed therein; and particularly
in murder it ſhall be expreſſed, Whether it was committed
lay-lying in wait, aſſault, or malite prepenſenf Upon which
lſir Edward Coke obſerves', that it wad'iiot the intention of i

the parliament that the king ſhould ever pardon inifrdſſerct pin-p'
der theſe'aggravations; and therefore they prudently hidfhd
pardon under theſe reﬅrictions, becauſe they did n'ot conceive.

it poſſible that the king would ever excuſe an oﬀence byr
name, which was attended with ſuch high aggravationmr
Z 5 St. Tr. 166. 173.
3 a Hawk. P. C. 383.
b 3 Inﬅ. 233.i

A

'

p
'ſi
_
'um

= a Hawk. P. C. 383. i
A r Hawk. P. C. 99.
e 3 Inﬅ. 2ſi J 6.

carried in the aﬃrmative by'a majon'ty of [36 voices againﬅ 65.
Comm. journ, 27 May 1725. 6 H. St. Tr. 762. ln the impeach.
ment of Warren Haﬅings, eſq; it-wan decided, after much ſerious

and learned inveﬅigation and diſcuﬂion, by aTve'ry great majority
in each houſe of parliament. that an impeachment Was not' abatedv
by a diſſolution of the parliament, though almoﬅ all the legal
characters of each houſe voted in the minorities. '
- - - And

Ch. 31.
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And it is remarkable enough, that there is no precedent of
a pardon in theregiﬅer for any other homicide, than that

which happens ſ? drﬁndendo or per inﬁrtunium: to which two [4011
ſpecies the king's pardon was expreſsly conﬁned by the

ﬅatutes 2 'Edw. IIL c. 2, and 14 Edw. Ill. c. r 5. which
declare thatvno pardon of homicide ſhall be granted, but
only where the king may do it by the eat/2 of bi: tra-um ,- that
is to ſay, where a man ﬂaycth another in his own defence,
or by misfortune. But the ﬅatute of Richard the ſecond,

before-mentioned, enlarges by implication the royal power:

provided the king is not deceived in the intended object of
his mercy. And therefore pardons of murder were always
granted with a non olzﬅante of the ﬅatute of king Richard,
till the time of the revolution; when the doctrine of ngn ob

ﬅante's ceaſing, it was doubted whether murder could be
pardoned generally: but it was determined by the court of ,
king's bench 7, that the king may pardon on an indictment
of murder, as well as a ſubject may diſcharge an appeal.
Under theſe and a few other reﬅrictions, it is a general rule,

that a pardon ſhall be taken moﬅ beneﬁciallyſbr the ſubject,
and moﬅ ﬅrongly againﬅ the king.
A PARDON may alſo be canditional: that is, the king may
extend his mercy upon what terms he pleaſes; and may an.
nex to his bounty a condition either precedent or ſubſequent,

on the performance whereof the validity of the pardon will
depend: and this by the common law l. Which prerogative

is daily exerted in the pardon of felons, on condition of being
conﬁned to hard labour for a Qated time, or of tranſportation

toſome foreign country for life, or for a term of years; ſuch
tranſportation or baniſhment h being allowablc and warrant,
ed by the babea: carpur act, 31 Car. II. e. 2. s. 14. and both

the impriſonment and tranſportation rendered more eaſy and
ſ Salk. 499.

to have been ﬁrﬅ inﬂicted as a puniſh.

t 2. Hawk. P. C. 39+

ment, by ſtatute 39 Eliz. e. 4.

I Tranſportation is ſaid (Ban 352.)

Gg a
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eﬀectdal by ﬅatutes 8 Geo. Ill. c. 15. 'and 19 Geo. Ill.

c- 74 (3)-

[402]

i i

. '=

3. WITH regard to the manner of qIIa-wing pardons; we
may'obſerve, that a pardon by act of parliament is more be
neﬁcial than by the king's charter; for a man is -not bound
to plead it, but the court muﬅ 'ex gﬃcia take notice of iti ;5
neither can he loſe the beneﬁt of it by his own [ac/'er-orſſv nego

ligence, as he may of the kings charterv of pardon 'I The
king's charter of pardonmuﬁ: be ſpecially pleaded, and that

at a proper time: for if a man is indicted,\and has a- pardon'
in his pocket, and afterwſirards puts himſelf upon his t'ial by
pleading the general iſſue, he has waived the beneﬁt of ſuch

pardon 1.. But, if a man avail: himſelf thereof as ſoon as by
courſe of-law he may, a pardon may either be'pleaded upon
arraignment, or in arreﬅ of judgment, or in the preſent ﬅage,

of proceedin-gs, in bar of execution.

Antiently,..by ﬅatutect

I'o Edw. III. c..2. no- pardon of felony could he'allowed,
unleſsi the party ſound'ſureties for the good behaviour before ,
the ſheriﬀ and coroners of the county m; But that ﬅatute is
repealed by the ﬅatute 5 8: 6 W. & M. c. 13. which, inﬅead
thereof, gives the - judges of the court a diſcretionary power
to bind the criminal; pleading ſuch pardon, to his good
behaviour, with two ſureties, for ſiany term not exceeding

ſeven years.
4. LASTLY, the" eﬀ'ct 'ofwſuch pardon by the king, is to
make the oﬀender a new man: to acquit him of all cet-poral'
penalties 'and ſorfeituresrannexed to that oﬀence for which
he obtains his pardon; and not ſo much to reﬅore his formerp
'i Bil-243.
;_ ., _' -'5 2. Hawk. P. Q. 397. '

_

llbid. 396.
. _m Salk. 499._,.
r'

(z) and ﬅill farther by z4ctGeo. m. c_. 56.. and 31 Geo. m.
62

ſ

_

A

'z T:

' i '

*

_
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as to give him a new, credit and capacity. But nothing can
reﬅore or puriſy the blood when once corrupted, if the pardon
be not allowed till after attainder, but the high and tran
ſcendent power of parliament. Yet if a perſon attainted re
ceives the king's- pardon, and afterwards hath a ſon, that ſort
may be heir to his father, becauſe the father being made a

new man, might tranſmit new inheritable blood: though,
had he been born before the pardon, he could never have
inherited at all n (4).

3
\

n See Vol. II. paz. 254.

(4) A ſon b0rn after the attainder may inherit if he has. no
elder brother living born before the attainder, otherwiſe the land

Win eſch'at pra dgfectu batndil.

1 H. P. C. 353.
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Or EXECUTION.
HERE now remains nothing to ſpeak of, but exem
> tion .- the completion of human puniſhment. And
this, in all caſes, as well capital as otherwiſe, muﬅ be per
formed by the legal oﬃcer, the ſheriﬀ or his deputy; whoſe
warrant for ſo doing was antiently by precept under the hand

and ſeal of the judge, as it is ﬅill practiſed in the court of the
lord high ﬅeward, upon the execution of a peer': though, in

'the court of the peers in parliament, it is done by writ from
the king b.

Afterwards it was eﬅabliſhed e, that, in caſe of

life, the judge may command execution to be done without
any writ. And now the uſage is, for the judge to ſign the
calendar, or liﬅ of all the priſoners' names, with their ſepa

rate judgments in the margin, which is left with the ſheriﬀ.
As, for a capital felony, it is written oppoſite to the priſon
er's name '5 let him be hanged by the neck;" formerly, in

theſuſþendatur
days of Latin
and abbreviation
" onlyper
call." that
for
ſi U
per cal/um."
And this is**, the
warrant
the ſheriﬀ has, for ſo material an act as taking away the life
of another'a

It may certainly aﬀord matter of ſpeculation,

that in civil cauſes there ſhould be ſuch a variety of writs of
execution to recover a triﬂing debt, iſſued in the king's name,
and under the ſeal of the court, without which the ſheriﬀ

t 404 J cannot legally ﬅir one ﬅep; and yet that the execution of a
a 2, Hal, P, C. 409.
b See Append- 5. 5.
G Pinch. L. 478.

.
, -

d Staundf. P. C. 181..
* 5 Mad. 31..

Ch. 32.
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man, the moﬅ important and terrible talk of any, ſhould
depend upon a marginal note (r).
THE ſheriﬀ, upon receipt of 'his warrant, is to do execu
tion within a convenient time; which in the country is alſo

left at large. In London indeed a more ſolemn and becom
ing exactneſs is uſed, both as to the warrant of execution,
and the time of executing thereof : for the recorder, after re
porting to the king in perſon the caſe of the ſeveral priſon
ers, and receiving his royal pleaſure, that the law muſt take

'it's courſe, iſſues his warrant to the ſheriﬀs; directing them
to do execution on the day and at the place aſſigned 7. And:
in the court of king's bench, if the priſoner be tried at the

bar, or brought there by [urbem- corpw, a rule is made for his
execution; either ſpecifying the time and place 3, or leav

ing it'to the diſcretion of the ſheriﬀ h.

And, throughout

the kingdom, by ﬅatute 25 Geo. II. c. 37. it is enacted
that, in caſe of murder, the judge ſhall in his ſentence direct
execution to be performed on the next day but one after ſen
tence 'paſſed i. But, otherwiſe, the time and place of execu
ſ See Append. 4.
8 St. Trials. Vl. 332. Foﬅ. 43.

h See Append.
i See pag. zoz.

3.

- . (r) Though it be true that a marginal note of a calendar, ſigned
by the judge, is the only warrant that the ſheriﬀ has for the execution
of a convict, yet it is made with more caution and ſolemnity than

is repreſented by the learned commentator.

At the end of the

aﬁizes the clerk of aſiize makes out in writing four liﬅs oſ all the
priſoners, with ſeparate, columns, containing their crimes, verdicts,

and ſentences, leaving a blank column, which the judge ﬁlls up .

oppoſite the names of the capital convicts by writing, to 6: ex:
cuttd, rz/piml, ar reprierved.

Theſe four calendars, being ﬁrﬅ

carefully compared together by the judge and the clerk of aﬃze,
are ſigned by them, and one is given to the ſheriﬀ, one torthe
gaoler, and the judge and the clerk of aſiize each keep another.
lf the ſheriﬀ receives afterwards no ſpecial order from the judge,
he execures the judgment of the law in the uſual manner, agreeably
to the direction' of his calendar.

Gg 4
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tion' are by law 'no part of the judgment k. It has been well
obſerved 1, that it is of great importance, that the puniſhment
Jhould follow the crime as early as poſſible; that the pro
ſpect of gratiﬁcation or advantage, which tempts a man to
commit the crime, ſhould inﬅantly awake the attendant idea
of puniſhment. Delay of execution ſerves only to ſeparate
theſe ideas: and then the execution itſelf aﬀects the minds of

the ſpectators rather as a terrible ſight, than as the neceſſary
conſequence of tranſgreſſion.
THE ſheriﬀ cannot alter the manner of the execution by
ſubﬅituting one death for another, without being guilty of
felony himſelf, as has been formerly ſaid m. Itis held alſo

[ 405 ] by ﬁr Edward Coke " and ﬁr Matthew Hale *, that e'en the
king cannot change the puniſh-ment of the law, by altering

the hanging or burning into beheading; though, when be
heading is part of the ſentence, the king may remit the reﬅ.
And, notwithﬅanding ſome examples to the contrary, ſu'
Edward Coke ﬅoutly maintaine, that " judimndum gﬅ legi

" bra, non exemplir." But others have thought I', and more
juﬅly, that this prerogative, being founded in mercy and
immemorially exerciſed by the crown, is part of the common
law. For hitherto, in every inﬅance, all theſe exchanges
have been for more merciful kinds of death; and how far

this may alſo fall within the king's power of granting condi- v
tional pardons, (viz. by remitting a ſevere kind of death,- on
condition that the criminal ſubmits to a milder,) is a matter

that may bear conſideration. It is obſervable, 'that when
lord Staﬀord was executed for the popiſh plot in the reign of
, king Charles the ſecond, the then ſheriﬀs of London, having

received the king's writ for beheading him, petitioned the
_ houſe of lords, for a command or order from their lordſhips,

how the ſaid judgment ſhould be executed: for, he being
proſecuted by impeachment, they entertained a notion.
k So held by, the tWel'e judges,
Mich. ro Geo. Ill.
l Beccar. ch- 19.

'lsce pag. 179.

'I zlnſt. 52.
0 a Hal. P. C. 411..
P Foﬅ. 170. F. N. B. 244. h.

1'9 Rym. Focd; 284.

,--

'

(which
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(which is ſaid to have been countenance'd by lord Ruſſel)
'that the king'could not pardon any part of the ſentence 9..
The lords reſolved ', that the ſcruples of the ſheriﬀs were un

neceſſary, and declared, that the king's writ ought to be
obeyed.

Diſappointed of raiſing a ﬂame in that aſſembly,

they immediately ſigniﬁed' to the houſe of commons by one
of the members, that they were not ſatisﬁed as to the power
of the ſaid writ. That houſe took two days to conſider of it;
and then' ſullenly reſolved, that the houſe was content that

the ſheriﬀ do execute lord Staﬀord by ſevering his head from
his body. It is further related, that when afterwards the
ſame lord Ruſſel was condemned for high treaſon upon in

dictment, the king while he remitted the ignominious part of
the ſentence, obſerved, V that his lordſhip would now ﬁnd £ 406 J

" he was poſſeſſed of that prerogative, which in the caſe of

" lord Staﬀord he had denied him "." One can hardly de
termine (at this diﬅance from thoſe turbnlent times) which
moﬅ to diſapprove of, the indecent and ſanguinary zeal of

the ſubject, or the cool and cruel ſarcaſm of the ſovereign,
To conclude: it is clear, that if, upon judgment to be
hanged by the neck till he is dead, the criminal'be not
thoroughly killed, but revives, the ſheriﬀ muﬅ hang him
again V. For the former hanging was no execution of the
ſentence; and, if a falſe tenderneſs were to be indulged in
ſuch caſes, a multitude of colluſions might enſue. Nay, even
while abjurations were in force X, ſuch a criminal, ſo reviving,

was not allowed to take ſanctuary and abjure the realm; but

his ﬁeeing to ſanctuary was held an eſcape in the oﬃcer 7. _
AND having thus arrived at the Izzﬅ ﬅage of criminal pro
ceedings, or execution, the end and completion of human
punzſhme'zt, which was the ſixth and laﬅ head to be conſider
a a. Hum. Hiﬅ. of G. B. 358.
k Lord: journ. ax Dec. 1680.

w 1. Hal.'P. C. 412.. a. Hawk. P. C
463.
-

' Com. journ. 21 Dec. 1680.

I See pag. 316.

i Ibid. 23 Dec. 1680.

r Fitzh. Abr. t. canne. 335. Pinch.

U a Hume. 360.

L. 467.
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ed,under the diviſion of public wrongr, the fourth and laﬅ ob
ject of the laws of England; it may now ſeem high timezdo
put a period to theſe commentaries, which the author is

very' ſenſible, have already ſwelled to too great a length. But
he cannot diſmiſs the ﬅudent, for whoſe uſe alone theſe rudi

ments were originally compiled, without endeavouring to re
call to his memorylſOme principal outlines of the legal conﬅi

tution of this country', by a ſhort hiﬅorical review of the
moﬅ conſiderable revolutions, that have happened in the laws
of England, from the earlieﬅ to the preſent times. And this
talk he wlll attempt to diſcharge, however imperfectly, in

the next or concluding chapter.

.

Cþ. 33.;

r. o N or.
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' "C'H'APTE'R THr TH!RTY-THIRD.'

OF THE RISE, PROGRESS, AND GRA
DUAL _IMPROVEMENTS, or THE

LAWS or ENGLAND.
'HNe

EFORE we enter on the ſubject of this chapter, in

which I propoſe, by way of ſupplement to the whole,
to attempt an hiﬅorical review of the moﬅ remarkable
'changes and alterations, that have happened in the laws of
England, I muﬅ ﬁrﬅ of all remind the ﬅudent, that the riſe and
progreſs of many principal points and doctrines have been al
ready pointed out in the courſe of theſe commentaries, under
'their reſpective diviſions: theſe having therefore been parti
cularly diſcuſſed already, it cannot be expected that I ſhould
re-examine them with any degree of minuteneſs; which
would be a moﬅ tedious undertaking. What I therefore at
preſent propoſe, is only to mark out ſome outlines of an
Engliſh juridical hiﬅory, by taking a chronological view of
'the ﬅate of our laws, and their ſucceﬂive mutations at diﬀer

ent periods of time.
THE ſeveral periods, under which I ſhall conſider the
ﬅate of our legal polity, are the following ſix : I. From the
car-lieﬅ times to the Norman conqueﬅ: 2. From the Norman

conqueﬅ to the reign of king Edward the ﬁrﬅ: 3. From
thence to the reſormation: 4. From the reformation to the
reﬅoration of king Charles the ſecond: 5. From thence to

the revolution in 1688: 6. From the revolution to the pre- [ 408 j
ſent time.
I. AND,

.408
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I. AND, ﬁrﬅ, with regard to the antient Britons, the ab
arzſigintr of our iſland, we have ſo little handed down to us

concerning them with any tolerable certainty, that our in
quiries here muﬅ needs be very fruitleſs and defective. How
ever, from Caeſar's account of the tenets and diſcipline of the
.antient Druids in Gaul, in whom centered all the learning
of theſe weﬅern parts, and who were, as he tells us, ſent
over to Britain, (that is, to the iſland of Mona or Angleſey,)
to be inſiructed ; we may collect a few points, Which bear a

great aﬃnity and reſemblance to ſome of the modern doc

trines of our Engliſh law. Particularly, the very notion it
ſelf of an oral unwritten law, delivered down from age to
age, by cuﬅom and tradition merely, ſeems derived from
the practice of the Druids, who never committed any of
'their inﬅructions to writing: poﬃbly for want of letters;
ſince'it is remarkable that in all the antiquities, unqueﬅion
ably Britiſh, which the induﬅry of the moderns has diſco
vered, there is not in 'any dſ'thdm the leaﬅ trace' of any cha
racter or letter to be fouh'd?"'-'The*'p'artible quality alſo of

lands, by the cuﬅomzofgavelkind,z*which ﬅill obtains in
many parts of Englan'dj'ann'dvdſſid'fmivcrſally over Wales till

the reign'o'f Henry V'IIl,'is_ iindoubtedly of Britiſh__original.
So likewiſe is the antient diviſion of the goods of aninteﬅate
betWeen his widow and children, or next of kin; which

has ſince been revived by the ﬅatute of diﬅributions. And
we may alſo remember an inﬅance of a ﬂighter nature men.

tioned in the preſent volume', where the ſame cuﬅom has
'continued from Caeſar's time to the preſent; that of burn

ing a woman guilty of the crime of petit treaſon by killing
her huſband
THE great varietyv of nations, thatſucceﬁively broke in
upon and deﬅroyed both the Britiſh inhabitants and conﬅitu
[459] tion, the Romans, the Picts, and, 'aſterthem, the various

(1) But this is now altered by ﬅatute 30 Geo. lII. c.48.

ante, p. 204.
.-

4
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clans of Saxons and Danes, muﬅ neceſſarily have cauſed great,

confuſion and uncertainty in the laws and antiquities of the ſ
kingdom; as they were very,ſoſion incorporated and biended
together, and therefore, we may ſuppoſe, mutually commu

nicated to each other their reſpective uſages a, in regard' to
the rights of property and the- puniſhment of crimes. So that.
it is morally impoſſible to trace out, with any degree-of ac:
curacy, when the ſeveral mutatiOnspf'the commoulaw were',

made, ' or what Was the reſpoﬁﬁve original of ,thoſe ſeveral,
cuﬅom: we at preſent uſe," lay-any chemical reſolUtion of,
them to their ﬁrﬅ and component principles. We can ſelz

dom pronounce, that 'bir- cuﬅom was derived' from the Bri-,
tons; that was left behind-by the Romans; thir-wasa ne
ceſſary precaution againﬅ the Picts 3 that was-introduced bys
the Saxons, diſcontinuedbytheDanes, but afterwards-re',

ﬅored by the Normans,

. -

.
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'
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Was-neven this can be done, it is matter of' great curio-q
ſity, and ſome uſe : but this can 'very rarely be the caſe z not:
only from the reaſon above-mentioned, but alſo from many
others. Firﬅ, from the nature of traditional laws'in-genea:

_

ral; which, being accom'modated to the. exigencies ofxtha: t
times," 'ſuﬀer byctdegrees inſenſible variations in' practicebr ſo;
that, 'though upon compariſon we plainly diſcern the ralteraw
tion of the lawlfrom what it was ﬁve hundred year. grapes
it is impoﬂible-to-doﬁne the preciſe period' in which that al.
terati'on accrued, any more than we can diſcern the changen
of the bed 'of ariver, which varies it's ſhores by continual

decreaſes and alluvions. Secondly, this became: impractﬂ
eable from-the antiquity of the kingdom and ith gove'rnment :'z

which alone, though it had.bee'n diﬅurbed by no-foreignt
invaſions, would make it impoſiible to ſearch out the ori
ginal of -it'-s laws', unleſs we had as authentie ,monuments

thereof, as? thetjewe 'had-by' 'the hand of- Moſes c. Thi'dlyg
this uncettainty Of the trueorigin of particular cuﬅom' muﬅ ſ 410
'
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alſo in parthave ariſen from the means, whereby chriﬅianity
was propagated among. our Saxon anceﬅors in this iſland; by:
learned foreigners brought over from Rome and other: coun
tries ; who undoubtedly carried with them many of their own

national cuﬅoms; and probably prevailed upon theﬅate to.
abrogate ſuch uſages as were inconſiﬅent with our holy reli--.

gion, and to introduce many other' that Were more con-forme.

able thereto. And this perhaps may-have partly-been-the
Cauſez that we ﬁnd not only ſome ruled ofthev moſaical, 'but
alſo of the-imperial and pontiﬁoal 'lawsz'blerrded- and adopted.
into our own ſyﬅem.

- *

,
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" A FARTH ER reaſon may'alf0'rbezgiven for the great "variety,

and of courſe-the uncertain original; of our'antientreﬅabliſh
ed cuﬅoms; even after-the &goſhgovernment was 'ﬁrmly

eﬅabliſhed in this iſland: viz. the ſubdiviſion of the kingdom
into an heptarchy, conſiﬂing of ſeven independent kingdoms,
peopled-nnd governed by diﬀerent clansv and colonies.

This

muﬅneeeﬀarily create an inﬁnite diverſity of. laws:- even
though all thoſe colonies, of Jutes, Angles, AnglozSaxons,

and the like, originally ſprung. from ﬁre-ſame Mother-coun
try, the great northern hine ; which poured forth Lit's warlike

progenyz and ſwarmed all over Europe, in the ſixth and ſe.
venthicentnries.

This multiplicity of lawsyvill neceſſarily

bethecaﬁe-in- ſome degree; where any kingdom is cantonedi
out into provincial eﬅabliſhments z and not under one corn,
mon'diſpenſation of laws, though under the ſame ſovereign

power; Much more will it happen, where ſeven uncon
ne'cted ﬅates
are to form their own
conﬅitutionand
þﬁructure
of- go'vemmeng'though
'they-all
begin to' buildſuperq,
upon

the, ſame or ſimilar'foundations.. 3
' " "in ' '

'

'
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WHEN therefore-the 'Weﬅ Saxons 'had ſwallDWQd up all
theſreﬅ, and king'Alſred ſucceeded to the monarchy oſ Eng-.
;_ :-z. land, whereof his grandfather Egbert: was'zthe founder, his
mighty genius prompted him to undertake a moﬅ great and
neceſſary work, which hezis ſaid to have executqd in as, maſv
i: 4I I I tectrly a manner; no leſs than to new model the conﬅitutionz
9

to
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t'o rebuild it on a plan that ſhould endure for agesz'ſiſiand, out
of it's old diſcordant materials, which were heaped upon each
other in a vaﬅ and rude irregularity, to form one uniform
and well-connected whole.

This he eﬀected, by reducing

the whole kingdom under one regular and gradual ſubor
dination of government, wherein each man was anſwerable
to his immediate ſuperior for his own conduct and that of his
neareﬅ neighbours: for to him we owe that maﬅerpiece of
judicial polity, the ſubdiviſion of England into tithings and
hundreds, if not into counties; all under the inﬂuence and

adminiﬅration of one ſupreme magiﬅrate, the king; in whom,
as in a general reſervoir, all the executive authority of the

law was lodged, and from whom juﬅice was diſperſed to
every part of the nation by diﬅinct, yet communicating,
ducts and Channels; which wiſe inﬅitution has been pre

ſerved for near a thouſand years' unchanged, from Alfred's to
the preſent time. He alſo, like another Theodoſius, col

lected the various cuﬅoms that he found diſperſed in the king
dom, and reduced and digeﬅed them into one uniform ſyﬅem.
or code of laws, in his dom bec, or liber judicialir. This
he compiled for the uſe of the court-baron, hundred, and
county-court, the court-leet, and ſheriﬀ's tourn; tribunals,
which he eﬅabliſhed, for the trial of all cauſes civil and cri

minal, in the very diﬅricts wherein the complaint aroſe: all
of them ſubject however to be inſpected, controlled, and kept

within the bounds of the univerſal or common law, by the
king's own courts; which were then itinerant, being kept in
the king's palace, and removing with his houſhold in thoſe
royal progreſſes, which he continiially made from one end of

the kingdom to the other.

A !35*'*"7N* I
-
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THE Daniſh invaſion and conqueﬅ, which introduced new

foreign cuﬅoms, was a ſevere blow to this noble fabric : but
a' plan, ſo
couldofnever
long thrown
ſiaﬁde.
Soexcellently
that, uponvconcerted,
the expulſion
theſebeintruders,
the
Engliſh returned to their antient' law,v retaining however
ſome few of the 'Cuﬅoms of their late viﬁtants; which went

under the name of DameLage: as the Code complied by E 41',- I
r '
Alffc d

m.

P. rz a. n- 1 -.c -.- '
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Alfred was called the Wgﬂ-Smn-Lage; and the local conﬅi,-,l
antient kingdom of Mercia, which'obtained'in,

the countie' 'neareﬅ to Wales, and probably abounded with
gnarry Britiſh euﬅoms," were called the Mercen-nge._ And
iþeſqzthree laws were,',about the beginning ofxthe eleventh ct

genturyhin uſe indiﬀerentpomties of the realm: the pro-,
Yipeialtpolity of, counties, and their; ſubdiviﬁons, having never.

been, KIFPE'Zfl-Pl" diſewinw throw;" 'ic ſhacks and mu
tatipus ofggovcmment, fxom ,thc time, ofrit's-ﬁrfﬅ inﬅitution ;'
qhgugh the lawszandzcuﬅoms therein uſed, have (as we ſhall
ſee) often ſuﬀered conſiderable changes,
.
.
.
*H*']')ri'

if'

'
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J
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o-FOR! King Edgar,: (who beſides 'his military merit, was
£onndetrof the Engliſh navy,,was alſo axmoﬅ excellent civik
slayer-non) obſervingzthe ill eﬂects of three diﬅinct bodies of.
lamp prevailing at \0nc.<z;.i.a..ſ.eparate parts of his dominions,
ptojected and begun what his grandſon king Edward: the
confeſſor. afterwardscbmpl'eted; w'z. one unifbrmdigeﬅ br-j
body of laws to be obſerved throughout the' whole kingdom 'z

being probably ,nOrIDOrC' than a revival ofking- Alfred's code,
with <ſome,irripſrtzventeznts ſuggeﬅed by neaeﬃty and experi

mcezaparticularlyzthe incorporating ſome, of the Britiſh or.
ratherMercianguﬅorns; andalſo ſuch of the Daniſh as were
reaſonable =and.appr,oved,,into the Weﬅ-Saxon-Lage,_whieh

wasﬅill thegroundworlt ofvthe whole. And this appears to
be'the'bgﬁ- ſupported- and moﬅ. plauſible vconjecture (for-cer-z;

tainty is nought: expected) of the riſe. and original of that;

admirahleſyﬁm of. marims and unwritten cuﬅpnzs, whichxis;
now,knm'1;þy

name of the common flaw,,- a_$ extending it's;

authority univerſally over all the realm; and whieh is doubt-1;
leſs of Saxon parentage.
"'*.liU'."-.':' V:
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- Menatbe moﬅremarkablc oft'he Saxon. laws. we may;
reckon, 1. J-ſhe Aconﬁitution oſparliaments,j{m_rather, ge

neral aſſembliesof. theprincipal andwiſeſi gerpinj the-nationſ

NNW-'grened ememaﬄrſſliw of ib; qunl' GCÞ.

man 5.:uþi9h-wes mit. me Win-zed. make: Satan zed, diﬃde
ſt 41:
ltions
of- erxjpadcxy
Pﬄliwatz.' um
vþoxszsancnusncq.
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however, no new law could be made, or old one'altered.

2- The election of their magiﬅrates by the people; originally
'even that of their kings, till dear-bought experience evinced
the convenience and neceſſity of eﬅabliſhing an hereditary
ſucceſſion to the crown. But that of all ſubordinate magiſa
trates, their military oﬃcers or heretochs, their ſheriﬀs, their
eonſervators of their peace, their coroners, their port-reeves,
£ſince changed into xnayors and bailiﬀs,) and even their
tythingmen and borſholders at the leet, continued, ſome till

the Norman conqueﬅ, others for two centuries after, and ſome
remain to this day. 3. The deſcent of the crown, when once
a royal family was eﬅabliſhed, upon nearly the ſame heredi
tary principles upon which it has ever ſince continued: only
that perhaps, in caſe of minority, the next of kin of full age
would aſcend the throne, as king, and not as protector;
though, after his death, the crown immediately reverted back

to the heir. 4. The great paucity of capital puniſhments for

the ﬁrﬅ offende : even the moﬅ notorious oﬀenders being al
lowed to commute it for a ﬁne or weregild, or, in default of

payment, perpetual bondage ; to which our beneﬁt of clergy
has now in ſome meaſure ſucceeded. 5. The prevalence of
certain cuﬅoms, as heriots and military ſervices in proportion
to every man's land, which much reſembled the feodal con
ſiitution; but yet were exempt from all it's rigorous hard
ſhips: and which may be well enough accounted for, by
ſuppoſing them to be brought from the continent by the ﬁrﬅ
Saxon invaders, in the primitive moderation and ſimplicity '
of the feodal law; before it got into the hands of the Norman
juriﬅs, who extracted the moﬅ ſlaviſhzdoctrines and oppreﬃve

conſcquences out of what was originally intended as alave'
of liberty. 6.-That their eﬅates were liable to forfeiture for
treaſon, but that the doctrine of eſcheats and corruption of

blood for felony, or any other cauſe, was utterly unknown
amongﬅ them. 7. The deſcent of their lands to all the males
equally, without any right of primogeniture; a cuﬅom,

which obtained among the Britons, was agreeable to the Ro
man law, and chntinued among the Sſſax0ns till the Norman
conqueﬅ: though really inconvenient, and more eſpecially ſ 414

5; Ver,- IV.
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deﬅructi've to antient ſamilies; which are in monarchies ne

ceſſary to be ſupported, in order to form and keep up a nobi
\

lity, or intermediate ﬅate between the prince and the common
people. 8. The courts of juﬅice conſiﬅed principally of the
county courts, and in caſes of weight or nicety the king's
court held before himſelf in perſon, at the time of his par
liaments; which were uſually holden in diﬀerent places, ac

cording as he kept'the three great feﬅivals oſ chriﬅmas, eaſier,
and whitſuntide. An inﬅitution which was adopted by king

Alonſo VII. of Caﬅile, about a century after the conqueﬅ =
who at the ſame three great feaﬅs was wont to aſſemble his

nobility and prelates in his court; who there heard and de
cided all controverſies, and then, having received his inﬅruc

tions, departed home d. Theſe county courts however diﬀer
ed from the modern ones, in that the eccleſiaﬅical and civil

juriſdiction were blended together, the biſhop and the ealdor-*
'man or ſheriﬀ ſitting in the ſame county court; and alſo that
the deciſions and proceedings therein were much more ſimple
and unembarraſſed: an advantage which will always attend
the infancy of any laws, but wear oﬀ as they gradually ad
vance to antiquity.v 9.-Trials, among a-people who had a '
very ﬅrong tincture of ſuperﬅition, were permitted to be by
ordeal, by the caſtled or morſel oſexecration, or by swager of
Ia-w with computgators, if the party choſe it; but frequently

they were alſo by jury: for, whether or no their juries conq
ſiﬅed preciſely of twelve men, or were bound to a ﬅrict una
nimity; yet the general conﬅitution of this admirable cri

terion of truth, and moﬅ important guardian both of public
and private liberty, we owe to our Saxon anceﬅors. Thu'
ﬅood the general frame of our polity at the time of the Nor

man invaſion; when the ſecond period of our legal hiﬅory
' commences.

II. T'Hrs remarkable event wrought as great an alteration
ſiin our laws, as it did in our antient line of kings: and

. though the alteration 'of the former was eﬀected rather by the
d Mad. Un. Hiﬂ. xx. 114.

conſent
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conſent of the people, than any right of conqueﬅ, yet that
conſent ſeems to have been partly extorted by fear, and
partly given without any apprehenſion of the conſequences
which afterwards enſued.
'
r. AMONG the ﬁrﬅ of theſe alterations we may reckon the
ſeparation of the eccleſiaﬅical courts from the civil: eﬀected '
in 'order to ingratiate the new king with the popiſh clergy,
who for ſome time, before had been endeavouring all over
Europe to exempt themſelves from the ſecular power; and
whoſe demands the conqueror, like a politic prince, thought
it prudent to comply with, by reaſon that their reputed ſanc
tity had a great inﬂuence over the minds of the people', and

becauſe all the little learning of the times was engroſſed into
their hands, which made them neceſſary men, and by all
means to be gained over to his intereﬅs. And this was the

more eaſily eﬀected, becauſe, the diſpoſal of all the epiſco
pal ſees being then in the breaﬅ oſ the king, he had taken
care to ﬁll them with Italian and Norman prclatcs.
2. ANOTHER violent alteration of the Engliſh conﬅitution
.conſiﬅed in the depopulation of whole countries, for the pur
poſes of the king's royal diverſion; and ſubjecting both them,
and all the antient foreﬅs of the kingdom, to the unreaſon

ible ſeverities of foreﬅ laws imported from the continent,
whereby the ſlaughter of a beaﬅ was made almoﬅ as penal
as the death of a man. In the Saxon times, though no man
was allowed to kill or chaſe the king's deer, yet he might ﬅart

any game, purſue, and kill it, upon his own eﬅate. But the
rigour of theſe new conﬅitutions veﬅed the ſole property of all
the game in England in the king alone(2); and no man was
entitled to diﬅurb any fowl of the air, or any beaﬅ of the ﬁeld,

of ſuch kinds as were ſpecially reſerved for the royal amuſe
ment of the ſovereign, without expreſs licence from the king,

(z) See this controverted by the editor in the ad vol. p, 419
'th lo,
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by a grant ofa chafe or free-warren: and thoſe franchiſes were
granted as much with a view to prefer-'e the breed of animals,
as to indulge the ſubject. From a ſimilar principle to which,

though the foreﬅ laws are now mitigated, and by degrees
ſ 416 J grown entirely obſolete, yet from this root has ſprung a baſ
tard ﬂip, known by the name of the game law, now arrived
to and wantoning in it's higheﬅ vigour: both founded upon
the fame unreaſonable notions of permanent property in wild
creatures', and both productive of the ſame tyranny to the
_ commons: but with this diﬀerence; that the foreﬅ laws
eﬅabliſhed only one mighty hunter throughout the land, the

game laws have raiſed a little Nimrod in every manor. And
in one reſpect the antient law was much leſs unreaſonable
than the modern: for the king's grantee of a chaſe or free
warren might kill game in. every part of his franchiſe; but

now, though a freeholder of leſs than rool. a year is for
bidden to kill a partridge upon his own eﬅate, yet nobody
elſe' (not even the lord oſ the manor, unleſs he hath a grant

of free-warren) can do it without committing a treſpaſs, and

fubjecting himſelf to an action.
' 3. A THIRD alteration in the Engliſh laws was by narrow-\
* ing the remedial. inﬂuence of the county courts, the great
- feats of Saxon juﬅice, and extending the original juriſdiction

of the king's juﬅiciars to all kinds of cauſes, ariſing in all
\

parts of the kingdom; To this end the aula regix, with all
it's multifarious
authority,
wasſo erected',
a capitalthat
juﬅi
ciaryſſ
appointed, with
powers
large and and
boundleſs,
he

became at length a tyrant to the people, and formidable to the
crown itſelf. The eonﬅitu-tion ofthis court, and the judges
themſelves who preſided there, werekſetched from the duchf

of Normandy: and the conſequence naturally was, the or
daining that all proceedings in the king's courts ſhould be
carried on in the Norman, inﬅead of the Engliſh language.

A proviſion the more neceſſary, becauſe none of his Norman
juﬅiciars underﬅood Engliſh; but as evident a badge of
ﬂavery, as ever was impoſed upon a conquered people. This

laﬅed till king Edward the third obtained a double victory,
I
over
u
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over the armies of France in their own country, and their
language in our courts here at home. But there was one
miſchief too deeply rooted thereby, and which this caution of

king Edward came too late to eradicate. lnﬅead of the plain
and eaſy method of determining ſuits in the county courts,
the chicanes and ſubtleties of Norman juriſprudence had taken
poſſeſſion 'of the king's courts, to which every cauſe of con
ſequence was drawn. Indeed that age, and thoſe immediately
ſucceeding it, were the acra of reﬁnement and ſubtilty. There
is an active principle in the human ſoul, that will ever be ex
erting it's faculties to the utmoﬅ ﬅretch, in whatever employ
ment, by the accidents of time and place, the general plan
of education, or the cuﬅoms and manners of the age and

country, it may happen to ﬁnd itſelf engaged. The northern
conquerors of Europe were then emerging from the_groſſeﬅ
ignorance in point of literature; and thoſe, who had leiſure
to cultivate it's progreſs, were ſuch only as were cloiﬅered in
monaﬅeries, the reﬅ being all ſoldiers or peaſants. And,
unfortunately, the ﬁrﬅ rudiments of ſcience which they im
bibed were thoſe of Ariﬅotle's philoſophy, conveyed through
the medium of his Arabian commentators; which were

brought from the eaﬅ by the Saracens into Paleﬅine and

Spain, and tranſlated into' barbarous Latin. So that, though
the materials upon which they were naturally employed, in
the infancy of a riſing ﬅate, were thoſe of the nobleﬅ kind;

the eﬅabliſhment of religion, and the regulations of civil po.
lity, yet having only ſuch tools to work with, their execu
tion was triﬂing and ﬂimſy. Both the divinity and the law
of thoſe times were therefore frittered into logical diﬅinctions,
and drawn out into metaphyſical ſubtilties, with a ſkill moﬅ
amazingly artiﬁcial; but which ſerves no other purpoſe, than
to ſhew the vaﬅ powers of the human intellect, however
vainly or prepoﬅerouſly employed. Hence law in particular,
which (being intended ſor univerſal reception) ought to be
a plain rule of action, became a ſcience of the greateﬅ intri- _

cacy; eſpecially when blended with the new reﬁnements en
grafted upon feodal property: which reﬁncmcnt's were from
time to time gradually introduced by the Norman practition

Hh 3
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ers, with a view to ſuperſede (as they did in great meaſure)
the more homely, but more intelligible, maxims of diﬅrib'u

tivejuﬅice' among the Saxons. And, to ſay the truth, theſe
[ 418 j ſcholaﬅic reformers have tranſmitted their dialect and ﬁneſſes
to poﬅerity," ſo interwoven in the body of our legal polity,
that they cannot now be taken out without a manifeﬅ injury
to the ſubﬅance. Statute after'ﬅatute has in later times been
made, to pare oﬀ theſe troubleſome excreſcences, and reﬅore
the common law to it's priﬅine ſimplicity and vigour', and
the endeavour has greatly ſucceeded: but ﬅill the ſcars are
deep and viſible; and the liberality of our modern courts of

juﬅice is frequently obliged to have recourſe to unaccountable
ﬁctions, and circuities, in order to recover that equitable and
ſubﬅantial uﬅice, lwhich for a long time was totally buried

under the narrow rules and fanciful niceties of metaphyﬁcal
and Norman juriſprudence.
4. A FOURTH innovation was the introduction _of the trial

by combat, for the' deciſion of all civil and criminal queﬅions
of fact in the laﬅ reſort. This was the immemorial practice
of all the northern nations; but ﬁrﬅ reduced to regular
and ﬅated forms among the Burgundi, about the cloſe of the
ﬁfth century : and from them it paſſed to other nations, par
ticularly the Franks and the Normans; which laﬅ had the
honour to eﬅabliſh it here, though clearly an unchriﬅian, as
well as moﬅ uncertain, method of trial. But it was a ſuﬃ

cient recommendation of it to the conqueror and his warlike
countrymen, that it was the uſage of their native duchy of
Normandy.
5. BUT the laﬅ and moﬅ important alteration, both in our
civil and military polity, was the engrafting on all landed

_

eﬅates, a few only excepted, the ﬁction of feodal tenure;
which drew after it a numerous and oppreﬃve train of ſervile
fruits and appendagcs; aids, reliefs, primer ſeiſins, ward

*

ſhips, marriages, eſcheats, and ﬁnes for alienation; the get

nuine' conſequences of the maxim then adopted, that all the
lands in England were derived from, and holden, mediately
or im'rIiediately, of the crown.
THE
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THE nation at this period ſeems to have groaned under as
ahſolute a ſlavery, as was in the power of a warlike, an am
bitious, and a politic prince to create. The conſciences of l: 419 3
men were enſlaved by ſour eccleſiaﬅics, devoted to a foreign
power, and unconnected with the civil ﬅate under which they
lived: who now imported from Rome for the ﬁrﬅ timethe

wholeﬁzrraga of ſuperﬅitious novelties, which had been en
gendered by the blindneſs and corruption of the times, be
tween the ſirﬅ miſſion oſ Auguﬅin the monk, and the Nor
man conqueﬅ; ſuch as tranſubﬅantiation, purgatory, com
munion in one kind, and the worſhip of ſaints and images;

not forgetting the univerſal ſupremacy and dogmatical infal

libility of the holy ſee. The laws too, as well as the prayers,
were adminiﬅered in an unknown tongue. The antient trial
by jury gave way to the impious deciſion by battel. The fo
reﬅ laws totally reﬅrained all rural pleaſures and manly re
creations.

And in Cities and towns the caſe was no better;

all company being obliged to diſperſe, and ﬁre and candle to
be extinguiſhed, by eight at night, at the ſound of the me
lancholy cmﬁu. The ultimate property of all lands, and a
conſiderable ſhare of the preſent proﬁts, were veﬅed in the
king, or by him granted out to his Norman favouritesz who,

by a gradual progreﬃon of ſlavery, were abſolute vaſals to
the crown, and as abſolute tyrants to the commons. Unheard
of forfeitures, talliages, aids, and ſines, were arbitrarily ex

tracted from the pillaged landholders, in purſuance of the
new ſyﬅem of tenure.

And,.to crown all, as a conſequence

of the tenure by knight-ſervice, the king had always ready at
his command an army of ſixty thouſand knights or militer .
who were bound, upon pain of conﬁſcating their eﬅates, to
attend him in time of invaſion, or to quel] any domeﬅic in
ſurrection. Trade, or foreign merchandiſe, ſuch as it then
was, was carried on by the Jews and Lombards; and the
'very name of an Engliſh ﬂeet, which king Edgar had ren

dered ſo formidable, was utterly unknown to Europe: the
nation conſiﬅing wholly of the clergy, who were alſo the

lawyers; the barons, or great lords of the land; the knights
or ſoldiery, who were the ſubordinate landholders; and the

'
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burghers, or inferior tradeſrnen, who from their inſigniﬁv
cancy happily retained, in their ſocage and burgage tenure,
[ 420 j ſome points of their antient freedom, All the reﬅ were
villeins or bondme'n.
FROM ſo complete and wellſiconcerted a fcheme of ſerviliz

ty, it has been the work of generations for our anceﬅors, to

redeem themſelves and their poﬅerity into that ﬅate of liber
ty, which we now enjoy: and which therefore is not to_ be
looked upon as conſiﬅing of mere encroachments on the
cr0wn, and infringements on the prerogative, as ſome llaviſh
, and narrow-minded writers in the laﬅ century endeavoured

to maintain: but as, in general, a gradual reﬅoration of that
antient conﬅitution, whereof our Saxon forefathers had been

unjuﬅly deprived, partly by the policy, and partly by the
force, of the Norman, How that reﬅoration has, in a long
ſeries of years, been ﬅep by ﬅep eﬀected, I now proceed to

inquire.

'

WILLlAM Rurus proceeded on his father's plan, and in
ſome points extended it; particularly with regard to the foreﬅ
laWS.

But his brother and ſucceſſor, Henry the ﬁrﬅ, found

it
expedient,
when
ﬁrﬅ hebycame
to the(ascr0wn,_
to ingratiate
himſelf
with the
people;
rſſeﬅoring
our monkiſh
hiﬅo
riansſitell us) the laws of king Edward the confeſſor.

The

- ground whereof is this: that by- charter he gave up the great;
grievances of marriage, ward, and relief, the beneﬁcial pe-_
cuniaryfruit: of his feodal tenures; but reſerved the tenures

themſelves, for the ſame military purpoſes that his father in- "
troduced them, He alſo aboliſhed the cup-few ,- for, though
it is mentioned in our laws a full century afterwards ', yet it
is rather ſpoken of as a known time of night '(ſo denominated
from that abrogated uſage) than as a ﬅill ſubliﬅing cuſ-z
tom. There is extant a code of laws in his name, conſiﬅing

partlyof thoſe of the confeſſor, but with great additions and
alteratious of his own; and chiefly calculated for the regula
'
F Spelm.
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tion of the county courts. It contains ſome directions as to
crimes and their puniſhments, (that of theft being made ca
pital in his reign,) and a few things relating to eﬅates, parti
cularly as to the deſcent oſ lands: which being by the Saxon
laws equally to all the ſons, by the feodal or Norman to the
eldeﬅ only, king Henry here moderated the diﬀerence; di
recting the eldeﬅ ſon to have only the principal eﬅate, a pri
i" mum pan-i: feudum," the reﬅ of his eﬅates, if he had any

others, being equally divided among them all. On the other
hand, he gave up to the clergy the free election of biſhops
and mitred abbots; reſerving however theſe enſigns of pa.

tronage, conge- d' g/Iire, cuﬅody of the temporalties when va
cant, and homage upon their reﬅitution.

He laﬅly united

again for a time the civil and eccleſiaﬅical courts, which

union was ſoon diſſolved by his Norman clergy: and, upon
that ﬁnal diſſolution, the cognizance of teﬅamentary cauſes
ſeems to have been ﬁrﬅ given to the eccleſiaﬅical court. The
reﬅ remained as in his father's time :\ſrom whence we may
eaſily perceive how far ſhort this was of a thorough reﬅitu
tion of king Edward's, or the Saxon, laws.

THE uſurper Stephen, as the manner of uſurpers is, pro
miſed much at his acceſiion, eſpecially with regard to redreſſ
jng the grievanccs oſ the foreﬅ laws, but perſorlned no great
matter either in that _or in any other point. It is from his
reign however, that we are to date the introduction of the
Roman civil and canon laws into this realm: and at the
ſame time was imported the doctrine oſ appeals to the court
__0f Rome, as a branch of the canon law.

BY the time of king Henry the ſecond, iſ not earlier, the
charter of Henry the ﬁrﬅ ſeems to have been forgotten : for
we ﬁnd the claim of marriage, ward, and relief, then ﬂOU-j

_riſhing in full vigour. The right of primogeniture ſeems
_alſo to have tacitly revived, being found more convenient for
the public than the parcelling of eﬅates into a multitude oſ

_minute ſubdiviſions. However in this prince's reign much
was done to methodize the laws, and reduce them into a re
'
gular

[4211
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gular order; as appears'from that excellent treatiſe of Glan
vil: which though ſome of it be now antiquared and al
tered, yet; when compared with the code of Henry the ﬁrﬅ,
it carries a manifeﬅ ſuperiority 3. Throughout his reign alſo
was continued the important ﬅruggle, which we have had.
OCCarſion ſo often to mention, between the laws of England
and Rome;
thewhen
former
ſupported by
ﬅrength of in
thefavour
tem
poral
nobility,
endeavoured
ctto the
be ſupplanted
of the latter by the popiſh clergy. Which diſpute was kept
on foot till the reign of Edward the ﬁrﬅ: when the laws of

England, under the new diſcipline introduced by that ſkilful
commander, obtained a complete and permanent victory. In
the preſent reign, of Henry the ſecond, there are four things
which peculiarly merit the attention of a legal antiquarian:
1. The conﬅitution of the parliament at Clarendon, AD.
1164, whereby the king checked the power of the p0pe and
his clergy, and greatly narrowed the total exemption they
claimed from the ſecular juriſdiction: though his farther pro
greſs was unhappily ﬅopped, by the'fatal event of the diſ
putes between him and archbiſhop Becket. 2. The inﬅitu
tion oſ the oﬃCe of juﬅices of eyre, in itinere; the king
having divided the kingdom into ſix circuits, (a little diﬀerent
from the preſent,) and commiſſioned theſe new created judges
to adminiﬅer juﬅice, and try writs of aﬃze, in the ſeveral

counties. Theſe remedies are ſaid to have been then ﬁrﬅ
invented: before which'all cauſes were uſually terminated
in the county courts, according to the Saxon cuﬅom; or
before the king's juﬅiciaries in the aula regz'r, in purſuance
of the Norman regulations. The latter of which tribunals,
travelling about with the king's perſon, occaſioned intolera
ble expenſe and delay to the ſuitors; and the former, how

ever proper for little dcbts and minute actions, where even
injuﬅice is better than procraﬅination, were now become
liable to too much ignorance of the law, and too much par
tiality as to facts, to determine matters of conſiderable mo

ment.

_3. The introduction and eﬅabliſhment of the grand
r Hal- Hiﬅ. c. 1.. 138.
aſſiſe,

/
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ctaﬂiſe, or trial by ſpecial kind of jury in a writ of right, at
the option of the tenant or defendant, inﬅead of the barba

rous and Norman trial by battel. 4. To this time muﬅ alſo
be referred the introduction of eſcuage, or pecuniary c'om

mutation for perſonal military ſervice; which in proceſs of [423]
time was the parent of the antient ſubſidies granted to the
crown by parliament, and the land tax of later times.
RICHARD the ﬁrﬅ, a brave and magnanimous prince, was
a ſportſman as well as a ſoldier; and therefore enforced the
foreﬅ laws with ſome rigour; which occaſioned many diſ

contents among his people: though (according to Matthew
Paris) he repealed the penalties of caﬅration, loſs of eyes,
and cutting oﬀ the hands and feet, before inﬂicted on ſuch as
tranſgreſſed, in hunting; probably ﬁnding that their ſeverity
prevented proſecutions. He alſo, when abroad, compoſed a
body of naval laws at the iſle of Oleron: which are ﬅill ex
tant, and of high authority: for in his time we began again
to diſcover, that (as an iſland) we were naturally a maritime
power. But, with regard to civil proceedings, we ﬁnd no
thing very remarkable in this reign, except a few regulations
regarding the Jews, and the juﬅices in eyre: the king's
thoughts being chieﬂy taken up by the knight errantry of a
croiſade againﬅ the Saracens in the holy land.
IN king's John's time, and that of his ſon Henry the third,
the r'igours of the feodal tenures and the foreﬅ laws were ſo
warmly kept up, that they occaſioned many inſurrections of
'the barons or principal feudatories: which at laﬅ had this
eﬀect, that ﬁrﬅ king John, and afterwards his ſon, conſented

to the two famous charters of Engliſh liberties, magna carta,
and czirta defore a. Of theſe the latter was well calculated
to redreſs many grievances, and encroachments of the
crown, in the exertion of foreﬅ law: and the former con

ﬁrmed many liberties of the'church, and redreſſed many
' grievance: incident to feodal tenures, of no ſmall moment
at the time; though now, unleſs conſidered attentively and

with this retroſpect, they ſeem but of triﬂing concern. But,
beſides

423
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beſides theſe feodal proviſions, care was alſo taken therein to
' protect the ſubject againﬅ other oppreſſions, then frequently

[424]

ariſing from unreaſonablc amercements, from illegal diﬅreſſcs
or other proceſs for debts or ſervices due to the crown, and

from
the tyrannical Itabuſe
prerogative
of purveyance
and pre-emption.
ﬁxedofthethe
ſorſeiture
oſ lands
ſor felony i
in the ſame manner as it ﬅill remains; prohibitcd for the fu
ture the grants of excluſive ﬁſheries; and the erection of new

bridges ſo as to oppreſs the neighbourhood. With reſpect to
private rights: it eﬅabliſhed the teﬅamentary power of the
ſubject over part oſ his perſonal eﬅate, the reﬅ being diﬅri
buted among his wife and children ; it laid down the law -0f

dower, as it hath continued ever ſince; and prohibited the
appeals of women, unleſs for the death of their huſbands.
In matters of public police and national concern: it enjoin

ed an uniformity of weights and meaſures; gave new en
couragements to commerce, by the protection of merchant
ﬅrangers; and forbad the alienation of lands in mortmain.
With regard to the adminiﬅraticn of juﬅice: beſides pro
hibiting all denials or delay-s oſ it, it ﬁxed the court of com
mon pleas at Weﬅminﬅer, that the ſuitors might no longer

be harraſlþd with following the king's perſon in all his pro
greſſes; and at the ſame time brought the trial of iſſues home
to the very doors of the ſreeholders, by directing aſſiſes to

be taken in the proper counties, and eﬅabliſhing annual cir
cuits: it alſo corrected ſome abuſes then incident to the trials
by wager of law and of battel; directed the regular award

ing of inqueﬅs for life or member; prohibited the king's in

ferior miniﬅers from holding pleas of the crown, or trying
any criminal charge, whereby many ſorfeitures might other
wiſe have unjuﬅly accrued to the exchequer; and regulated
the time and place oſ holding the inferior tribunals of juſ
tice, the county court, ſheriﬀ's tourn, and court-leet. It

conﬁrmed and eﬅabliſhed the liberties of the city of London,
and all other cities, boroughs, towns, and ports of the king
dom. And, laﬅly, (which alone would have merited the

title that it bears, of the great charter,) it protected every
individual of the nation in the free enjoyment of his life, his
liberty,
-
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liberty, and his property, unleſs declared to be forfeited by
'the judgment of his peers or the law of the land (3).

Hownvsn, by means of theſe _ﬅruggles, the pope in the £ 425 I
reign of king John gained a ﬅill greater aſcendant here, than
he ever had before enjoyed; which continued through the

long reign of his ſon Henry the third: in the beginning of

whoſe time the old Saxon trial by ordeal was alſo totally abo
liſhed. And we may by this time perceive, in Bracton's
treatiſe, a ﬅill farther improvement in the method and regu
larity of the common law, eſpecially in the point of plead.

ings h. Nor muﬅ it be forgotten, thatthe ﬁrﬅ traces which
remain, of thev ſeparation of the greater barons'from the leſs,

in the conﬅirution of parliaments, are found in the great
charter of king John 5 though omitted in that of Henry III :
and that, towards the end of the latter of theſe reigns, we
ﬁnd the ﬁrﬅ record of any writ for ſummoning knights, citi
zens, and burgcſſes to parliament. And here we conclude

the ſecond period oſ our Engliſh legal hiﬅory.
III. THE third commences with the reign of Edward the
ﬁrﬅ; who hath juﬅly been ﬅiled our Engliſh Juﬅinian. For
in his time the law did receive ſo ſudden a perfection, that
ſir Matthew Hale does not ſcruple to aﬃrm 1, that more was
done in the ﬁrﬅ thirteen-years of his Ieign to ſcttle and eﬅa
bliſh the diﬅributive juﬅice of the kingdom, than in all the
ages ſince that time put. together.

'- an. Hiﬅ. c. L. 156.

.

tun. 153. _
t
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(3) The following is the celebrated 29th chapter of mag'm charm,
the foundation of the liberty of Engliſhmen:

NuIIu: [ider home rapiatur, eve] impri/bnetur, out dſſiſiaſur de lik'd
tum/'mia ſim rue] [iberlatihu eve] [Merit m'z/iretudinibu: ſhis, an' ut/a
gitur, cut exulet, am aliquo made dſſrmtur, nerſhper tum iﬂimur, 'rit
ſhþ'r tum mitmmu, ruſt' per legal: judirium par-ſum ſtmrum 'vel per legem
term-t.

Nulli 'premium-t, mal/i negal'imur, an! dzﬀiwmut- "ctum an]

juﬅiriarm
-
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IT Would be endleſs to enumerate all the particulars of
theſe regulations; vbut the principal may be_reduced under
the following general heads. I. He eﬅabliſhed, conﬁrmed,
and ſettled, the great charter and charter of foreﬅs. 2. He
gave a mortal wound to the encroachments of the pope and
his clergy, by limiting and eﬅabliſhing the bounds oſ ec'cle

ſiaﬅical juriſdiction: and by obliging the ordinary, to whom
o all the goods of inteﬅates at that time belonged, to diſcharge

the debts oſ the deceaſed. 3. He deﬁned the limits of the
ſeveral temporal courts of the higheﬅ juriſdiction, thoſe of

the king's bench, common pleas, and exchequer; ſo as
[ 426

they might not interſere with each other's proper buſineſs:
to do which, they muﬅ now have recourſetolauﬁction, very
neceſſary and beneſicial in the preſent enlarged Late of pro
perty. 4. He ſettled the boundaries of the inferior courts in
Counties, hundreds, and manors: conﬁning them to cauſes
oſ no great amount, according to their primitive inﬅitution;
though of conſiderably greater, than by the alteration of the
value of money they are now permitted to determine. 5. He
ſecured the property, of the ſubject, by aboliſhing all ar
bitrary taxes and talliages, levied without conſent of the
. national council. 6. He guarded the common juﬅice of the
kingdom from abuſes, by giving up thelroyal prerogative of
ſending mandates to interfere in private cauſes. 7. He ſettled
the form, ſolemnities, and eﬀect, of ﬁnes levied in the

court of common pleas; though the thing itſelf was of Sax

on original. 8. He ﬁrﬅ eﬅabliſhed a repoſitory for the pub
lic records of the kingdom',- few of which are antienter than
the reign of his father, and thoſe were by him collected,
9. He improved upon the laws of king Alfred, by that
great and orderly method oſ watch and Ward, for preſerving
the public peace and preventing robberies, eﬅabliſhed by the -

'ﬅatute of Wincheﬅer.

Io. He ſettled- and reformedmany

abuſes incident to tenures, and removed ſome reﬅraints on

the alienation oſ landed property, by the ﬅatute of quia emp

iorer.

11. He inﬅituted a ſpeedier way for the recovery of

debts, by granting execution not only upon goods and

chattels, but alſo upon lands, by writ of elcgz't ,- which was
'

i
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of ſignal beneﬁt to a trading people: and, upon the ſame
commercial ideas, he alſo allowed the charging of lands in

a ﬅatute merchant, to pay debts contracted in trade, con
trary to all feodal principles. 12. He eﬀectually provided
for the recovery of advowſons, as temporal rights; in which,

before, the law was extremely deﬁcient. 13. He alſo eﬀec
tually cloſed the great gulph, in which all the landed pro
perty of the kingdom was in danger of being ſwallowed, by
his re-iterated ﬅatutes of mortmain; moﬅ admirably adapted

to meet the frauds that had then been deviſed, though after
wards contrived to be evaded by the invention of uſes.
14. He eﬅabliſhed a new limitation of property by the cre [4273
ation of eﬅates tail; concerning the good policy of which,
modern times have however entertained a very diﬀerent opi

nion. 15. He reduced all Wales to the ſubjection, not only
of the crown, but in great meaſure of the laws, of Eng
land (which was thoroughly completed in the reign of
Henry the eighth) ; and ſeems to have entertained a deſign

of doing the like by Scotland, ſo as to have formed an entire
and complete union- of the iſland of Great Britain.
I MlGHT continue this catalogue much farther-but,
upon the whole, we may obſerve, that the very ſcheme and
mode] of the adminiﬅration of common juﬅice between party
and party, was entirely ſettled vby this kingk; and has
continued nearly the ſame, in all ſucceeding ages, to this
day', abating ſome few alterations, which the humour or

necellity aſ ſubſequent times hath occaſioned.

The forms

of writs, by which actions are commenced, were perfected

in his reign, and eﬅabliſhed as models for poﬅerity. The
pleadings, conſequent upon the writs, Were then ſhort,
nervous, and perſpicuous; not intricate, verboſe, and for,
mal. The legal treatiſes, written in his time, as Britton,
Fleta, Hengham, and the reﬅ, are, for the moﬅ part, law at

this day; or at leaﬅ were ſo, till the alteration of tenures
took place. And, to conclude, it is from this period, from

I: na. ma. e. L. 162.
3

the
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the exact obﬅrvatian of magna carta, rather than from it's

making
ram-waſ,
in the days of
his grandfather
that theorliberty
of Engliſhmen
beganctagain
to rearand
it's father,
head;
though the weight oſ the military tenures hung heavy upon
it for many ages after.

[428]

I CANNOT give a better proof of the excellence of his'
conﬅitutions, than that from his time to that 'of Henry the
eighth there happened very few, and thoſe not very conſider
able, alterations in the 'legal form: of proceedings. As to
matter of ſubﬅance: the old Gothic powers of electing the
principal ſubordinate magiﬅrates, the ſheriﬀs, and conſer
vators of the peace, were taken from the people in the reigns
of Edward II. and Edward 111.; and juﬅices of the peace
were eﬅabliſhed inﬅead of the latter. In the reign alſo of
Edward the third the parliament is ſuppoſed moﬅ probably to
have aſſumed it's preſent form; by a ſeparation of the com
mons from the lords. The ﬅatute for deſining and aſcertain
ing treaſons was one of the ﬁrﬅ productions of this new

modelled aſſembly; and the tranſlation of the law proceed- ings from French into Latin another. Much alſo was done,

under the auſpices of this magnanimous prince, for eﬅa
bliſhing our domeﬅic manufactures; by prohibiting the ex
portation of Engliſh wool, and the importation or wear of
ſoreign cloth or furs; and. by encouraging clothworkers
from
other toſſmany
countriesother
to ſettle
here. ofNor
was the legiﬂature
inattentive
branches
commerce,
or indeed i
'to commerce in general: for, in particular, it enlarged the
-- credit oſ the merchant, by introducing the ﬅatute ﬅaple;
' whereby he might the more readily pledge his lands for the
ſecurity of his mercantile debts. And, as perſonal property
now grew, by the extenſion of trade, to be much-more con
ſiderable than formerly, care was taken, in caſe of inteﬅa

cies, to appoint adminiﬅratoxs particularly nominated by the
law; to diﬅribute that perſonal property among the creditors
and kindred of the deceaſed, which 'before had been uſually

applied, by the oﬃcers of the ordinary, to uſes then den0*
minated pious. The ﬅatutes alſo of praemunire, for eﬀec

tually
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tually depreſiing the civil power of the p0pe, were the work
oſ this and the ſubſequent reign. And the eﬅabliſhment of
a laborious parochial clergy, by the endowment of vicarages
out of the overgrown poſſeﬃons of the monaﬅeries, added

luﬅre to the cloſe of the fourteenth century: though the ſeeds of the general reformation, which were thereby ﬁrﬅ ſown in
the kingdom, Were almoﬅ overwhelmed by the ſpirit of per
ſecution, introduced into the laws oſ the land by the inﬂuence

of the regular clergy.
FROM this time to that of Henry the ſeventh, the civil wars
and diſputed titles to the crown gave no leiſure for farther
juridical improvement: V namſilent lege: inter arma."-And [ 429 J
yet it is to theſe very diſputes that we owe the happy loſs of
all the dominions of the crown on the continent of France; .

which turned the minds oſ our ſubſequent princes entirely to
domeﬅic concerns. To theſe likewiſe we owe the method
of barring entails by the ﬁction of common reconerz'er, invented
originally by the clergy, to evade the ﬅatutes of mortmain,

but introduced under Edward the fourth, for the purpoſe of
unſettering eﬅates, and making them more liable to forfeiture:
while, on the other hand, the owner's endeavoured to protect
'them by the univerſal eﬅabliſhment of uﬅx, another of the

clerical inventions.
IN the reign of king Henry the ſeventh, his miniﬅers (not
to ſay the king himſelf) were more induﬅrious in hunting

out proſecutions upon old and forgotten penal laws, in order
to extort money from the ſubject, than in framing any new
beneﬁcial regulations. For the diﬅinguiſhing character of
this reign, was that oſ amaﬃng treaſure in the king's coﬀers,

by every means that could be deviſed: and almoﬅ every al
teration in the laws, however ſalutary or otherwiſe in their
future conſequences, had this and this only ſor their great and
,immediate object. T0 this end the court of ﬅar-chamber was

new-modelled, and armed with powers, the moﬅ dangerous
and unconﬅitutional, over the perſons and properties of the
VOL. IV.
Ii
ſubject.
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ſubject. Informations were allowed to be received, in lien
of indictments, at the aſſiſes and ſeſſions of the peace, in

'order to multiply ſines and pecuniary penalties.' The ﬅatute
of ﬁnes for landed' property was craftily and covertly con
trived, to facilitate the deﬅruction of entails, and make the
ct owners of real eﬅates more capable to forfeit as well as to
aliene._
The benefit
of clergy
(which ſo often
to
ſiﬅop
attainders
and ſave
the inheritance)
was intervened
now allowed
only once to lay oﬀenders, who only could have inheritances

to loſe. A writ of' mþiar was permitted in all actions on the
caſe, and the defendant might in conſequence be outlawed;
becauſe upon ſuch outlawry his goods became the property of
the crown.

ln ſhort, there is hardly a ﬅatute in this reign,

C 430.] introductive of a new law or modifying the old, but what
either directly or obliquely tended to the emolument of th'e
exchequer.
IV. THlS brings us to the fourth period of our legal hiſ
' tnry, viz. the reformation of religion, under Henry the eighth,

and his children; which opens an entirely new ſcene in ec
cleſiaﬅical matters; the uſurped power' of the pope being now

for ever routed and deﬅroyed, all his connexions with this
iſland cut off, the crown reﬅored to it's ſupremacy over ſpi
ritual men and cauſes', and the patronage of biſhopricks being
once more indiſputably veﬅed in the king. And, had the
ſpiritual courts been at this time re-united to the civil, we
ſhould have ſeen the old Saxon conﬅitution with regard to

trclgſiqﬅica/ polity completely reﬅored.
WlTH regard alſo to our civil polity, the ﬅatute of wills,
and the ﬅatute of uſes, (both paſſed in the reign of this prince,)
made a great alteration as to property: the former, by allow
ing the deviſe-loſ real eﬅates by will; which before was in ge
neral forbidden; the latter, by endeavouring to deﬅroy the
intricate nicety of uſZ-r, though the narrowneſs and pedanrw
of the courts of common law prevented this ﬅatute from hav- ,

ing it's full beneﬁcial eﬀect. And thence the courts of equity
8

.

'

aſſumed
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hſſumed a juriſdiction, dictated by common juﬅice and com
mon ſenſe: which, however arbitrarily exerciſed or produc
tive of jealouſics in it's infancy, has at length been matured

into a moﬅ elegant ſyﬅem of rational juriſprudence; the
principles ofwhich (notwithﬅanding they may diﬀer in forms)
t are now equally adopted by the courts of both law and equi
ty. From the ﬅatute of uſes, and another ﬅatute of the ſame '
antiquity, (which protected eﬅates for years from being de
'ﬂroyed by the reverſioner,) a remarkable alteration took place
in the mode of conveyancing: the antient aſſurance by feoﬀ- ſi
ment and livery upon the land being now very ſeldomlprac
tiſed, ſince the more eaſy and more private invention of tranſ

ferring property, by ſecret conveyances to uſes, and long
terms of years being now continually created in mortgages
1
and family ſettlements, which may be moulded to a thouſand E 43' ]
uſeſul purpoſes by the ingenuity of an able artiﬅ.
THE farther attacks in this reign upon the immunity of eſ."

tales-tail, which reduced them to little more than the condi
tional fees at the common law, before the paſſmg of the ﬅatute
de danir; the eﬅabliſhment of recognizances in the nature of a
ﬅatute-ﬅaple, for facilitating the raiſing of money upon landed ſecurity; and the introduction of the bankrupt laws, as well
for the puniſhment of the fraudulent, as the relief of the un

fortunate, trader; all theſe were capital alterations of our le
gal polity, and highly convenient to that character, which
the Engliſh began now to re-aſſume, of a great commercial
people. The incorporation of Wales with England, and

the more uniform adminiﬅration of juﬅice, by deﬅroying
ſome counties palatine, and abridging the unreaſonable pri
vileges of ſuch as remained, added dignity- and ﬅrength to
the monarchy: and, together with the numerous improve
ments before obſerved upon, and the redreſs o£_many griev

ances and oppreſiions which had been introduced', by his fa
ct _ ther, will ever make the adminiﬅration of Heni'y VIII. a very

diﬅinguiſhed aera in the annals of juﬁdical hiﬅory.
Ii 2
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IT muﬅ be however remarked, that (particularly in his
later years) the royal prerogative was then ﬅrained to a
very tyrannical and oppreſſrve height; and, what was the
worﬅ circumﬅance, it's encroachments were eﬅabliſhed by

law, under the ſanction of thoſe puſillanimous parliaments,
one of which to it's eternal diſgrace paſſed a ﬅatute, whereby
it was enacted that the king's proclamations ſhould have the
force of acts of parliament; and others concurred in the

creation of that amazing heap of wild and new-fangled trea
ſons, which were ﬂightly touched upon in a former chap
ter 1. Happily for the nation, this arbitrary reign was ſucceed

ed by the minority of an amiable prince; during the ſhort ſun
ſhine of which, great part of theſe extravagant laws were re
pealed. And, to do juﬅice to the ſhorter rcign of queen Mary,

[432.] many ſalurary and popular laws, in civil matters, were made
under her adminiﬅration; perhaps the better to reconcile the
people to the bloody meaſures which ſhe was induced to pur
ſue, for the re-eﬅabliſhment of religious ﬂavery: the well
concerted ſchemes for eﬀecting which, were (through the
providence of God) defeated by the ſeaſonable/acceﬃon of
queen Elizabeth.
THE religious liberties of the nation, being, by that happy
event, eﬅabliſhed (we truﬅ) on an eternal baſis; (though
'obliged 'in their infancy to be guarded, againﬅ papiﬅs and.
other non-conformiﬅs, by laws of too ſanguinary a nature,)

' the foteﬅ laws' having fallen into diſuſe; and the adminiﬅra
tion of civil rights in the courts of juﬅice being carried on in
a regular co'urſe, according to the wiſe inﬅitutions of king
Edward the ﬁrﬅ, without any material innovations; all the

' principal'grievances introduced by the Norman conqueﬅ
' ſeem to have been gradually ſhaken oﬀ, and our Saxon con
ﬅitution reﬅored, with conſiderable improvements: except
only inlthectcontinuation of the military tenures, vand a few:
" othbr p'oints, which ﬅill armed the crown with a very op

rseep'a'gt're'. r
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preﬃve and dangerous prerogative. It is alſo to be remarked,
that the ſpirit of enriching the clergy and endowing religious
houſes had (through the former abuſe of it) gone over to ſuch
a contrary extreme, and the princes of the houſe of Tudor
and their favourites had fallen with ſuch avidity upon the
ſpoils oſ the church, that a decent and honourable maintenance
was wanting to many of the biſhops and clergy. This pro

duced the reﬅraini'zg ﬅatutes, to prevent the alienations of
lands and tithes belonging to the' church and univerſities.

The number of indigent perſons being alſo greatly increaſed,
by withdrawing the alms of the monaﬅeries, a plan was
formed in the reign of queen Elizabeth, more humane and
beneﬁcial than even feeding and cloathing of millions; by

aﬀording them the means (with proper induﬅry) to feed and
to Cloath themſelves. And, the farther any ſubſequent plans
for maintaining the poor have departed from this inﬅitution,
the more impracticable and even pernicious their viſionary

attempts have proved. 7

'

HOWEVER, conſidering the reign of queen Elizabeth in [433.]
a great and political view, we have no reaſon to regret many
ſubſequent alterations in the Engliſh conﬅitutioſh For,
though in general ſhe was a wiſe and excellent princeſs, and
loved her people; though in her time trade ﬂouriſhed, riches
increaſed, the laws were duly adminiﬅered, the nation was
reſpected abroad, and the people happy at home; yet, the
increaſe of the power of the ﬅar-chamber, and the erection
of the high commiﬃon court in matters eccleſiaﬅical, were
the work of her reign. She alſo kept her parliaments at a
, very awful diﬅance: and in many particulars ſhe, at times,
would carry the prerogative as high as her moﬅ arbitrary pre
deceſſors. lt is true, ſhe very ſeldom exerted this preroga
tive, ſo as to oppreſs individuals; but ﬅill ſhe had it to exert:
and therefore the felicity of her reign depended more on her
want of opportunity and inclination, than want of power, to

play the tyrant. This is a high encomium on her merit ; but
at the ſame time it is ſuﬃcient to ſhew, that theſe were not

Ii 3

thoſe
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thoſe golden days of genuine liberty that we formerly were

taught to believe: for, ſurely, the true liberty of the ſubject
conſiﬅs not ſo much in the gracious behaviour, as in the li
mited power, of the ſovereign.
z
THE great revolutions that had happened, in manners and
in property, had paved the way, by imperceptible yet ſure
degrees, for as great a revolution in government: yet, while
that revolution was eﬀecting, the crown became more arbi

trary than ever, by the progreſs of thoſe very means which
afterwards reduced it's power. It is obvious to every obſerver,
that, till the cloſe of the Lancaﬅrian civil wars, the pr0-_

perry and the power of the nation were chieﬂy divided be
tween the king, the nobility, and the clergy. The commons
were generally in a ﬅate of great ignorance; their perſonal
Wealth, before the extenﬁon of trade, was comparatively
ſmall; and the nature of their landed property was ſuch,

as kept them in continual dependence upon their feodal lord,
\
being uſually ſome powerful baron, ſome opulent abbey,
£ 434 jor ſometimes the king himſelf. Though a notion of general
liberty had ﬅrongly pervaded and animated the whole con
.ﬅitution, yet the particular liberty, the natural equality, and
perſonal independcnce of individuals, were little regarded or
thought of; nay even to aſſert them was treated as the height

of ſedition and rebellion.

Our anceﬅors heard, with deteﬅq

ation and horror, thoſe ſentiments rudely delivered, and

puſhed to moﬅ abſurd extremes, by the violence of a Cade
and a Tyler; which have ſince been applauded, with a zeal
almoﬅ riſing to idolatry, when ſoftened and recommended

by the eloquence, the moderation, and the arguments of a,
Sidney, a Locke, and a Milton,
BUT when learning, by the invention of printing and the
progreſs of religious reformation, began to be univerſally diſſe

minated ; when trade and navigation were ſuddenly carried to
an amazing extent, by the uſe of the compaſs and the conſe-z

quent diſcovery of the Indiesz the minds of men, thus en-_

'

'

lightened
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lightened by ſcience and enlarged by obſervation and travel,
ſ began to entertain a morejuﬅ opinion of the dignity and rights
of mankind. An inundation of wealth ﬂowed in upon the
merchants, and middling rank 3 while the two 'great eﬅates of
the kingdom, which formerly had balanced the prerogative,

the nobility and clergy, were greatly impoveriſhed and weak
enedﬂ The popiſh clergy, detected in their frauds and
abuſes,
expoſed
to the
the populace,
ped of their
lands
andreſentment
revenues, oſ
ﬅood
trembling and
for ﬅrip
their 'i
Very exiﬅence. The nobles, enervated by the reﬁnements of
luxury, (which knowledge, foreign travel, and the progreſs'
of the politer arts, are too apt to introduce with themſelves,)

and ﬁred with diſdain-at being rivalled in magniﬁcence by the
opulent citizens, fell into enormous expences 5 to gratify'
which they were permitted, by the policyof the "times, to
diﬃpate their ovcrgrown eﬅates, and aliena'te their ancient

patrimonies. This gradually reduced their power and their
inﬂuence within a very moderate bound: while the king, by
the ſpoil of the monaﬅeries and the great increaſe of the cuſ
toms, grew rich, independent, and haughty: and the com

mons were not yet ſenſible of the ﬅrength they had acquired,
nor urged to examine it's extent by new burthens or oppreſ
ſive taxations, during the ſudden opulence oſ the exchequer.

Intent upon acquiring new riches, and happy in being freed
from the inſolence and tyranny of the orders more immediately
cabove them, they never dreamed of oppoſing the preroga
tive, to which they had been ſo little accuﬅomcd; much leſs
Of taking the lead in oppoſition, to which by their weight
and their property they were now entitled. The latter years]

.0f Henry the eighth were therefore the times of the greateﬅ
deſpotiſm, that have been knowri in this iſland ſince the death
of William the Norman: the prerogative,"as it then ﬅood
by common law, (and much more when extended by act
of parliament,) being too large t_0 be endured in a land of

liberty.
(LUEEN Elizabeth, and the intermediate princes of the Tu

cdo;" line, had-almoﬅ the ſame legal pOwers, and ſometimes
' 4
exerted
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exerted them as roughly, as their father king Henry the
eighth. But the critical ſituation of that princeſs with re
gard to her legitimacy, her religion, her enmity with Spain,

and her jealouſy of the queen of Scots, occaſioned greater
caution in her conduct. She probably, or her able adviſers,
had penetration enough to diſcern how the power of the
kingdom had gradually ſhiſted it's Channel, and wiſdom

enough not to provoke the commons to diſcover and feel
their ﬅrength. She therefore drew a veil over the odious part
of prerogative; which was never wantonly thrown aſide, but
only to anſwer ſome important purpoſe: and, though the
royal treaſury no longer over-ﬂowed with. the wealth of the
clergy, which had been all granted out, and had contributed
to enrich the people, ſhe aſked ſor ſupplies with ſuch mo
deration, and managed them with ſo much oeconomy, that

the commons were happy in obliging her. Such, in ſhort,
were her circumﬅances, her neceſſities, her wiſdom, and her
good diſpoſition, that never did a prince ſo long and ſo en.
tirely, for the ſpace of half a century together, reign in the

aﬀections of the people.
ſ 436 3

ON the acceﬃon of king James I, noctnew degree of royal
power was added to, or exerciſed by, him : but ſuch a ſceptre
was too weighty to be wielded by ſuch a hand. The unrea
ſonable and imprudent exertion of what was then deemed to
be prerogative, upon trivial and unworthy_occaſions, and *
the claim of a more abſolute p0wer inherent in the kingly
oﬃce than had ever been carried into practice, ſoon awakened
the ſleeping lion. The people heard with aﬅoniſhment doc
trines preached from the throne and the pulpit, ſubverſive of

liberty and property, and all the natural rights oſ humanity.
They examined into the divinity of this claim, and foundit
wenkly and ſallaciouﬂy ſupported: and common reaſon aſ'
ſured them, that, iſ it were of human origin, no conﬅitu

Ation could eﬅabliſh it without power of revocation, no pre
cedent could ſanctiſy, no length of time could conﬁrm it,

The leaders felt the pulſe of the nation, and found they had
ability
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ability as well as inclination to reſiﬅ it ; and accordingly re
ﬁﬅed and oppoſed it, whenever the puſillanimous temper of
the reigning monarch had courage to put it to the trial; and

they gained ſome little victories in the caſes of concealments,
monopolies, and the diſpenſing power.

In the mean time,

very little was done for the improvement of private juﬅice,
except the abolition of ſanctuaries, and the extenſion of the
bankrupt laws, the [imitation of ſuits and actions, and the

regulating of inſormations upon penal ﬅatutes. For I can
not claſs the laws againﬅ witchcraft and conjuration under
the head of improvements; nor did the diſpute between
lord Elleſmere and ﬁr Edward Coke, concerning the powers

of the court of chancery, tend much to the advancement of
juﬅice.
INDEED when Charles the ﬁrﬅ ſucceeded to the crown of
his father, and attempted to revive ſome enormities, which
had been dormant in the reign of king James, the loans and
benevolences extorted from the ſubject,the arbitraryimpriſon
ments for refuſal, the exertion of martial law in time of peace,
and other domeﬅic grievances, clouded the morning of that

miſguided prince's reign; which, though the noon of it began
a little to brighter), at laﬅ went down in blood, and leſt the
whole kingdom in darkneſs. It muﬅ be 'acknowlegcd that,
by the petition of right, enacted to aboliſh theſe encroach

ments, the Engliſh conﬅitution received great alteration and
improvement. But there ﬅill remained the latent power of
the ſoreﬅ laws, which the crown moﬅ unſeaſonably revived.
The legal juriſdiction oſ the ﬅar-chamber and high commiſ
ſion courts was alſo extremely great; though their uſurped
authority was ﬅill greater.

And, if we add to theſe the diſ

uſe of parliaments, the ill-timed zeal and deſpotic proceed
ings of the eccleſiaﬅical governors in matters of mere indif
ference, together with the arbitrary levies of tonnage and
poundage, ſhip-money, and other projects, we may ſee'

grounds moﬅ amply ſuﬃcient for ſeeking redreſs in a legal
conﬅitutional way. This redreſs, when ſought, was alſo
conﬅitutionally
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conﬅitutionally given: for all theſe oppreſſionswere actually;
aboliſhed by the king in parliament, before the rebellion,
broke out, by the ſeveral ﬅatutes for triennial parliaments,

for aboliſhing the ﬅar-chamber and high commiﬃon courts,
for aſcertaining the extent of foreﬅs and foreﬅ-laws, for re
nouncing ſhip-money and other exactions, and for giving up
the prerogative of knighting the king's tenants in rapite in;
conſequence of their feodal tenures: though it muﬅ be ac
knowleged that theſe-conceſlions were not made with ſo good
a grace, as to conciliate the conﬁdence of the people. Un

fortunately, either by his own miſmanagement, or by the
arts of his enemies, the king had loﬅ the reputation of ſince
tity', which is the greateﬅ unhappineſs that can befal a prince.
Though he formerly had ﬅrained his prerogative, not only be

yond what the genius of the preſent times would bear, but.
alſo beyond the examples of former ages, he had now con
ſented to reduce it to a lower ebb than was conſiﬅent with
monarchical government. A conduct ſo oppoſite to his temper
and principles, joined with ſome raſh actions and unguarded

expreſſions, made the people ſuſpect that this condeſcenſion
was merely temporary. Fluſhed therefore with the ſucceſs
they had gained, ſired with reſentment for paﬅ oppreﬃons,
r438 J and dreading the conſequences if the king ſhould regain his
power, the popular leaders (who in all ages have called them
ſelves the people) began to grow inſolent and ungovernable;
their inſolence ſoon rendered them deſperate: and deſpair at,
length forced them to join with a ſet of military hypocrites
and enthuſiaﬅs, who overturned-the church and monarchy,
and proceeded with deliberate ſolemnity to the trial and m__u,r=

der of their ſovereign.
I PASS by the crude and abortive ſchemes for amending the laws in the times of confuſion which followed; the moﬅ

promiſing and ſenſible whereof (ſuch as the eﬅabliſhment of
new trials, the abolition of feodal tenures, the act of naviz

gation, and ſome others) were adopted in the

A
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V. FIFTH period, whichl am next to mention, m'z. after
the reﬅoration of king Charles ll. Immediately upon which,
the principal remaining grievance, the doctrine and conſe
quences of military tenures, were taken away and aboliſhed,

except in the inﬅance of corruption of inheritable blood,
upon attainder of treaſon and felony. And though the m0<
narch, in whoſe perſon the royal government was reﬅored,
and with it our antient conﬅitution, deſerves no commenda
tion from poﬅerity, yet in his reign, '(wicked, ſanguinary,

. and turbulent as it was,) the concurrence of happy circum
ﬅances was ſuch, that from thence we may date not only the
re-eﬅabliſhment of our church and monarchy, but alſo the

complete reﬅitution of Engliſh liberty, for the ﬁrﬅ time,
ſince it's total abolition at the conqueﬅ. For therein not only
theſe ﬂaviſh tenures, the badge of foreign dominion, with all
their oppreſſive appendages, were removed from incumbering
the eﬅates of the ſubject; but alſo an additional ſecurity of

his perſon from impriſonment was obtained, by that great
bulwark of our conﬅitution, the laalzea: carpm act. Theſe two
ﬅatutes,with regard to our property and perſons,f0rma ſecond
_magmz carta, as beneﬁcial and eﬀectual as that of Running
Mead. That only pruned the luxuriances of the feodal ſyſ
tem; but the ﬅatute of Charles the ſecond extirpated all it's

ſlaVeriesz except perhaps in copyhold tenure; and there alſo [439]
they are now in great meaſure enervated by gradual cuﬅom,

and the interpoſition of our courts ijUﬅlCCr Magna Carta
only, in general terms, declared, that no man ſhall be im

- priſoned contrary to law: the [jaþmr corpur act points him out
eﬀectual means, as well to releaſe himſelf, though committed
even by the king in council, as to puniſh all thoſe who ſhall
thus unconﬅitutionally miſuſe him.
To theſe I may add the abolition of the prerogatives of
purveyance and pre-emption; the ﬅatute for holding trien
nial parliaments; the teﬅ and corporation acts, which ſecure

both our civil and religious libertiesz the abolition of the
> writ'de laaeretiro Fomburmda; the ﬅatute of ſrauds and perjſiu
ries,

l

.,
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ries, a great and neceſſary ſecurity to private property; the
ſtatute for diſtribution of inteﬅates' eﬅates; and that of

amendments and jegfailr, which cut oﬀ thoſe ſuperﬂuous
niceties which ſo long had diſgraced our courts; together with

many other wholeſome acts that were paſſed in this reign,
for the beneﬁt of navigation and the improvement of foreign
commerce: and 'the whole, when -we likewiſe conſider the

freedom from taxes and armies which the ſubject then enjoyed,
will be ſuﬃcient to demonﬅrate this truth; V that the con
'A

'
*"
"

ſtitution of England had arrived to it's full vigour, and
the true balance between liberty'and prerogative was hap
pily eﬅabliſhed by la-w, in the reign of king Charles the
ſecond."
IT is far from my intention to palliate or defend many very

iniquitous proceedings, contrary to all la-w, in that reign,

through the artiﬁce of wicked politicians, both in and out of

employment. What ſeems inconteﬅible is this, that by the
law m, as it then ﬅood, (notwithﬅanding ſome invidious, nay
dangerous, branches of the prerogative have ﬁnce been lopped
and the
clearly
people
as large i
[440] oﬀ,
a portion
ofreﬅ
real more
liberty,
as is deﬁned,)
conſiﬅentthe
with
a ﬅatehad
oſ ſociety;
and ſuﬃcient power, reſiding in their own hands, to aſſert

and preſerve that liberty, if invaded by the royal prerogative.
For which I need but appeal to the memorable cataﬅrophe of,
the next reign. For when king Charles's deluded brother
attempted to enſlave the nation, he found it was beyond his
power: the people both could, and did, reſiﬅ him', and, in

conſequence of ſuch reſiﬅance, obliged him to quit his en
terprize and his throne together. Which introduces us to
the laﬅ period of our lcga'l hiﬅory', viz.

VI. FROM the revolution in 1688 to the preſent timeſi In
this period many laws have paſſed; as the bill oſ rights, the
m The point oſ time at which I
would chuſ: to ﬁx this rim-Him] yerſection oſ our public law, is r'ne year 1679;

and that for iicenſmg the preſs had ex
piredr though the years which imme
diately followed it were times of great

after thejbabear ſorjlls act was paſſed, practical oppreſſion.

13
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toleration act, the act of ſettlement with it's conditions, the
act for uniting England with Scotland; and ſome others:

which have aſſerted our liberties in more clear and emphatical
terms; have regulated the ſucceſſion of the crown by parlia
ment, as the exigencies of religious and civil freedom required',
have conﬁrmed, and exempliﬁed, the doctrine of reſiﬅance,

when the executive magiﬅrate endeavours to ſubvert the con
ﬅitution; have maintained the ſuperiority of the laws above

the king, by pronouncing his diſpenſing power to be illegal;
have indulged tender conſciences with every religious liberty,
conſiﬅent with the ſafety of the ﬅate 3 have eﬅabliſhed trien
nial, ſince turned into ſeptennial, elections of members to

ſerve in parliament; have excluded certain oﬃcers from the
houſe of commons: have reﬅrained the king's pardon from'
obﬅructingparliamentary impeachments; have imparted to
all the lords an equal right of trying their fellow-peers; have
regulated trials for high treaſon; have aﬀorded our poﬅerity
a h0pe that corruption of blood may one day be aboliſhed
and forgotten; have (by the deſire of his preſent' majeﬅy)
ſetbounds to the civil liﬅ, and placed the adminiﬅration of
>that revenue in hands that are accountahle to parliament;
_and have (by the like deſire) made the judges completely
independent of the king, his miniﬅers, and his ſucceſſor-5.
Yet, though theſe proviſions have, in appearance and nomiz
nally, reduced the ﬅrength oſ the executive power to a much [ 44! I
lower ebb than in the preceding period; if on the other hand
_ t
we throw into the oppoſite ſcale (what perhaps the immode'
rate reduction of the antient prerogative may have rendered
in ſome degree neceſſary) the vaﬅ acquiſition of force, ariſing
from the riot-act, and the annual expedience of a ﬅanding
, army; and the vaﬅ acquiſition of perſonal attachment, ariſ
ing from the magnitude of the nationaldebt, and the manner
of levying thoſe yearly millions that are appropriated to pay
the intereﬅ; we ſhall ﬁnd that thc crown has, gradually and

, imperceptibly, gained almoﬅ as much in inﬂuence, as it has
apparentlyloﬅ in prerogative.
THE

44!
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THE chief alterations of moment (for the time would
fail me to deſcend to minutz'ac) in the adminiﬅration oſ private
juﬅice during this period, are the ſolemn recognition of the
-]aw of nations with reſpect to the rights of embaſſadors : the
cutting oﬀ, by the ﬅatute for the amendmcnt of the law, a.
vaﬅ number of excreſcences, that in proceſs of time had
ſprung out of the practical part of it : the protection of cor
'porate rights by the improvements in writs of mmzdamur, and
'informations in nature of qua warre-mio : the regulations of
trials by jury, and the admitting witneſſes for priſoners upon
oath: the farther reﬅraints upon alienation oſ lands in mort
main: the annihilation of the terrible judgment of painefart

et dure : the extenſion of the beneﬁt of clergy, by aboliſhing
the pedantic criterion of reading: the counterbalance to
this mercy, by the vaﬅ increaſe of capital puniſhment: the
new and eﬀectual methods for the ſpeedy recovery of rents:
the improvements which have been made in ejectments for
the trying of titles : the introduction and eﬅabliſhment of pa
per credit, by indorſements upon bills and notes, which have

ſhewn the legal poſſibility and convenience (which our an
ceﬅors ſo long doubted) of aſſigning a clauſe in action : the
tranſlation of all legal proceedings into the Engliſh language:
'the erection of courts of Conſcience for recovcring ſmall
debts, and (which is much the' better'plan) the reformation
of county courtsi the great ſyﬅem oſ marine juriſprudencc,
ſ 442 ] of which the foundations have been laid, by clearly deve
loping the principles on which policies of inſurance 'are
founded, and by happily applying thoſe principles to parti
cular c'aſes: and, laﬅly, the liberality of ſentiment, which
(though late) has now taken poſſeﬃon of our courts of com
.
mon law, and induced them to adopt (where facts can be
clearly aſcertained) the ſame principles of redreſs as have
prevailed in our courts of equity, from the time that lord
iNottingham preﬁded there ; and this, not only where ſpe
cially impowered
particular
in the caſe
bonds,
mortgages, byand
ſet-oﬀs,)ﬅatutes,
but by (as
extending
thev reof '
medial inﬂuence of the equitahle writ of treſpaſs on the caſe,
according
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according to it's primitive ſiinﬅitution by king Edward the
ﬁrﬅ, to almoﬅ every inﬅance of injuﬅice not remedied by

any other proceſs. And theſe, 'I think, are all the material
alterations that have happened with reſpect to private' juﬅice,
in the courſe of the preſent century.
'
THUS therefore, for the amuſement and inﬅruction of the
ﬅudent, I have endeavoured to delineate ſome rude outlines of

a plan for the hiﬅory of our laws and liberties; ſromtheir ﬁrﬅ
riſe, and gradual progreſs, among our Britiſh and Saxon an
ceﬅors, till their total eclipſe at the Norman conqueﬅ; from
which they have gradually emerged, and riſen to the perfec
tion they now enjoy, at diﬀerent periods of time. We have
ſeen, in the courſe of our ſnquiries, in this and the former

volumes, that the fundamental maxims and rules oſ the law,
which regard the rights of perſons, and the rights of things,
the private injuries that may be oﬀered to both, and the

crimes which aﬀect the public, have been and are every day
improving, and are now fraught with the accumulated wiſ
dom of ages: that the forms of adminiﬅering juﬅice came to
perfection under Edward the ﬁrﬅ; and have not been much
varied, n5r always ſor the better, ſince: that our religious
liberties were fully eﬅabliſhed at the reſormation: but that
the recovery oſ our civil and political liberties was a work of
longer time; they not being thoroughly and completely re
gained, till after, the reﬅoration of king Charles, nor fully
and explicitly acknowleged and deſined, till the aera of the [443]
happy revolution. Of a conﬅitution ſo wiſely contrived,
ſo ﬅrongly raiſed, and ſo highly ﬁniſhed, it is hard to ſpeak
with that praiſe, which is juﬅly and ſeverely it's due :-the
thorough and attentive contemplation of it will furniſh it's
beﬅ panegyric. It hath been the endeavour of theſe commen

taries, however the execution may have ſucceeded, to examine
it's ſolid ſoundations, to mark out it's extenſive plan, to ex

plain the uſe and diﬅribution oſ it's parts, and from the har
monious concurrence of thoſe ſeveral parts to demonﬅrate the

elegant proportion of the whole.

w; have taken occaſion
to
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to admire at every turn the noble monuments of antient ſim
plicity, and the more curious reﬁnements of modern art. Nor
have it's faults been concealed from view; for faults it has,
leﬅ we ſhould be tempted to think it of more than human
ﬅructurez defects, chieﬂy ariſing from the decays of time,

'r the rage of unſkilſul improvements in later ages. To ſuſ
tain, to repair, to beautify this noble pile, is a charge intruﬅ
ed principally to the nobility, and ſuch gentlemen of the
kingdom, as are delegated by their country to parliament.
The protection' of THE LIBERTY of BRLTAIN is a duty
which they owe to themſelves, who enjoy it; to their an

ceﬅors, who tranſmitted it down; and to their poﬅerity,
who will claim at their hands this, the beﬅ birthright, and

nobleﬅ inherſſitance of mankind.

THE END OF THE FOURTH BOOK.
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5. 1. RECORD afar: Indictment and Conviction qf MURDER,

.

at tþe Aﬃﬅr.

Warwickſhire,
DE it remembered, that at the general Seſiion of .
to wit,
ſeﬃon of the lord the king of qyer and oyer and rer
termz'ner holden at Warwick in and for the ſaid county of War- "lim

wick, on Friday the twelfth day of March in the ſecond year
of the reign of the lord George the third, now king of Great
Britain, before ſir Michael Foﬅer, knight, one of the juﬅices

of the ſaid lord the king aſſigned to hold pleas before the king
himſelf, ſir Edward Clive, knight, one of the juﬅices of the
ſaid lord the king, of his court of common bench, and others

their fellows, juﬅices of the ſaid lord the king, aſſigned by
letters parent of the ſaid lord the king, under his great ſeal of ConnmiﬄoRd
Great Britain, made to them the aforeſaid juſtices and others,of

and any two or more of them, (whereof one of them the ſaid
ſir Michael Foﬅer and ſir Edward Clive, the ſaid lord the king
would have to be one,) to inquire (By the oath of good and
lawful men of the county aforeſaid, by whom the truth of the
matter might be the better known, and by other ways, methods,

and means, whereby they could or might the better know, as
well within liberties as without) more fully the truth of all
treaſons, miſpriſions of treaſons, inſurrections, rebellions, coun
terfeitings, clippings, waſhings, falſe coinings, and other ſaiſi- '

ties of the"monies of Great Britain, and of other kingdoms or
dominions whatſoever; and of all murders, felonies, manilaugh

ters, killings, burglaries, rapes of women, unlawfulſſ meetings
and conventicles, unlawful uttering of words, unlawful aſſem
blies, miſpriſions, confederacies, falſe allegations, treſpaſſes,
riots, routs, retentions, eſcapes, contempts, falſities, negli

gences, concealments, maintenances, oppreſſions, champarties,
- VOL. lV.
ſi ,
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deceirs,
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deceits, and all other miſdeeds, oﬀences, and injuries whatſo
ever, and alſo the acceﬀories of the ſame, within the county

aforeſaid, as well within liberties as without, by whomſoever
' and howſoever done, had, perpetrated, and committed, and by
whom, to whom, when, how, and in what manner; and of all

'ther articles and circumﬅances in the ſaid letters patent of the
ſaid lord the king ſpeciﬁed; the premiſes and every or any of
'D'F' Wlm' them howſoever concerning; and for this time to hear and de

'mm'

termine the ſaid treaſons and other the premiſes, according to

and of the the law and cuﬅom of the realm of England; and alſo keepers
Peacc'

oſ the peace, and juﬅices of the ſaid lord the king, aſſigned to
hear and determine divers felonies, treſpaſſes, and other miſde

Gmdjury- meſnors committed within the county aforeſaid, by*the oath of
ſir James Thomſou, baronet, Charles Roper, Henry Dawes,

Peter Wilſon, Samuel Rogers, John Dawſon, James Philips,
John Mayo, Richard Savage, William Bell, James Morris,
Laurence Hall, and Charles Carter, eſquires, good and lawful
men oſ the county aforeſaid, then and there impanelled, ſworn,

and charged to inquire for the ſaid lord the king and for the
Indictment. hady of the ſaid county, it is preſented, that Peter Hunt, late
of the pariſh of Lighthome in the ſaid county, gentleman, not

having the fear of God before his eyes, but being moved and
\ ' ſeduced by the inſtigation of the devil, on the ﬁfth day of March
in the ſaid ſecond year of the reign of the ſaid lOrd the king, at
the pariſh of Lighthorne aforeſaid, with force and arms, in and
upon on'e Samuel Collins, in the peace of God and of the ſaid
lord the king then and there being, feloniouﬂy, wilfully, and of
his malice aforethought, did make an aſſault; and that the ſaid
Peter Hunt with a certain drawn ſword, made of iron and ﬅeel,

of the value of ﬁve ſhillings, which he the ſaid Peter Hunt in
his right hand then and there had and held, him the ſaid Sa

muel Collins, in and upon the left ſide of the belly of him the
ſaid Samuel Collins then and there feloniouſly, wilfully, and of

his malice aforethought, did ﬅrike, thruﬅ, ﬅab, and penetrate;
giving unto the ſaid Samuel Collins, then and there, with the

ſword drawn as aforefaid, in and upon the left ſide of the belly
of him the ſaid Samuel Collins, one mortal wound of the breadth
of one inch, and the depth of nine inches; of which ſaid mor

tal wound he the ſaid Samuel Collins, at the pariſh of Light

home aforeſaid in the ſaid county of Warwick, from the ſaid
ﬁfth day of March in the year aſoreſaid until the ſeventh day of
the ſame month in the ſame year, did languiſh, and languiſh

ing did live; on which ſaid ſeventh day of March in the year
aforcſaid, the ſaid Samuel Collins, at the pariſh of Lighthorne,
aforeſaid, in the county aforeſaid, of the ſaid mortal wound did
die:
and ſaid
ſo the
jurors
aforefaid,
eathCollins,
aforeſaid,
do ſay.
that the
Peter
Hunt
himcttheupon
ſaidtheir
Samuel
in manner
and form aforeſaid, feloniouſiy, wilfully, and of his malice afore
ﬂ'" 13

thought,
'
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thought, did kill and murder, againﬅ the peace of the ſaid lord
the now king, his crown, and dignity. whereupon the ſheriﬀCspiar.

of the county aforeſaid is commanded, that he omit not for any
liberty in his bailiwick, but that he take the ſaid Peter Hunt, if
he may be found in his bailiwick, and him ſafely keep, to anſwer

to the felony and murder whereof he ﬅands indicted.

1

Which ſaid Seﬃon PF

indictment the ſaid juﬅices of the lord the king abovenamed,ga®1'deh'
afterwards, to wit, at the delivery of the gaol ofthe ſaid lord the < cry'
king, holden at Warwick in and for the county aſoreſaid, on Fri
day the ſixth day of Auguﬅ in the ſaid ſecond year oſ the reign
of the ſaid lord the king, before the right honourable William
lord Mansﬁeld, chiefjuﬅice of the ſaid lord the king, aﬃgned to
hold pleas before the king himſelf, ſir Sidney Staﬀord Smythe,
knight, one of the barons of the exchnquer of the ſaid lord the
king, and others their fellows, juﬅic:s of the ſaid lord the king,

aſſigned to deliver his ſaid gaol oſ the county aſoreſaid of the
priſoners therein being, by their proper hands do deliver here in
court of record in form of the law to be determined. And after: Amign.
- wards, to wit, at the ſame delivery of the gaol of the ſaid lord ment
the king of his county aforeſaid, on the ſaid Friday the ſixthday
\

of Auguﬅ, in the ſaid ſecond year of the reign of the ſaid lord
the king, before the ſaid juﬅices of the lord the king laﬅ above
named and-others their fellows aforeſaid, here cometh the ſaid
Peter Hunt, under the cuſiody of William Browne, eſquire,

ſheriﬀ of the county aforeſaid, (in whoſe cuﬅody in the gaol of
the county aforeſaid, for the cauſe aforeſaid, he had been before
committed,) being-brought to the bar here in his proper perſon

by the ſaid ſheriﬀ, to whom he is here alſo committed: And'
forthwith being demanded concerning the premiſes in the ſaid
indictment above ſpeciﬁed and charged upon him, how he will
acquit himſelf thereof, he ſaith, that he is not guilty thereof; Plea; not

and thereof for good and evil he puts himſelf upon the country : guilt!
And John Blencowc, eſquire, clerk of the aﬃſes for the county mue,

aforeſaid, who proſecutes for the ſaid lord the king in this be
half, .d0tl1 the like: Therefore let a jury thereupon here imme- Venirc.
diately come before the ſaid juﬅices of the lord the king laﬅ
abovementioned, and others their fellows aforeſaid, of free and

lawful men of the neighbourhood of the ſaid pariſh of Light.
horne in the county of Warwick aforeſaid, by whom the truth
of the matter may be the better known, and who are not of kin
to the ſaid Peter Hunt, to recegnize upon their oath, whether
the ſaid Peter Hunt be guilty of the felony and murder in the

indictment 'aſoreſaid above ſpeciﬁed, or not guilty: becauſe as
well the ſaid John Blencowe, who proſecutes for the ſaid lord
the king in this behalf, as the ſaid Peter Hunt, have put them

ſelves upon the ſaid jury.

And the jurors of the ſaid jury by the

ſaid ſheriﬀ for this purpoſe impannelled and returned, to wit,

David Williams, John Smith, Thomas Home, Charles Nokes,
K k z
Richard

l
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Richard May, Walter Duke, Matthew Lion, James White,
W'illiam Bates, Oliver Green, BartholomewNaſh, and Henry

Long, being called, come; who being elected, tried, and:
ſworn, to ſpeak the truth of and concerning the premiſes, upon
their oath ſay, that the ſaid BeterHunt is guilty oſ the felony
and murder aſore aid, on him above charged in the'ſorm afore
ſaid, as by theindictment aſoreſaid is above ſuppoſed againſt
him; and that the ſaid Peter Hunt at the time of committing the
ſaid felony' and'murder, or at any time ſince to this time, had

verdict;
guilty of
"W'dﬀ-

not nor hath any goods or chattels, lands or refte-ments, in the -

ſaid county oſ Warwick, or elſewhere, to the knowlege of the'
ſaid jurors. And upon this it is forthwith demanded of the ſaid
Peter Hunt, iſ he hath or knoweth any thing to ſay, wherefore

the ſaid juliices here ought not upon the premiſes and verdict
aſorcſaid to proceed to judgment and execution againﬅ him:
who nothing farther ſaith, unleſs as he before had ſaid.

When:

\

Judgment

upon, all and ſingular the premiſes being ſeen, and by the ſaid
juﬅices here fully underﬅood, it is conſidered by the court here,

Of death,

that the ſaid Peter Hunt be taken to the gaol oſ the ſaid lord the
king of the ſaid county'oſ Warwick ſrom whence he came, and.
from thence to theplace of execution on Monday 'now next en
ſuing, being the ninth day of this inﬅant Auguﬅ, and there be

and dzſſcc, hanged by the neck until he be dead; and that afterwards his,
tion.
'body be diſſected and anatornized.
.
' -

_
verd}ct;_

ﬂ. 2. Cat-victim qf Manﬂaughter.
upon their oath ſay, that the ſaid Peter Hunt is not?

notguilty of'guilty oſthe murder aſoreſaid, above charged upon him; but that

'WFdE'J

the ſaid Peter Hunt is guilty of the ſelonious (laying of the aſore-,

suits' Of

ſaid Samuel Collins; and that he had not nor hath any goods or

ZJſi'ﬂWg/ſi chattels,"lands or tenements,*at the time of the felony and man
'

ſlaughter aforeſaid, or ever afterwards to this time, to the know- '

lege of the ſaid jurors. And immediately it is demanded oſ 'the
, ſaid Peter Hunt, if'hehath or- knoweth any thing to ſay, where.
fore the ſaid juﬅices here ought not upon the premiſes and ver
'dict aſureſaid to proceed to judgment and execution againﬅ him:

Claw

who ſaith that he_is a clerk, and pra'yeth the Abeneﬁt of clergy to

P'mj:d_
be allowed him' in this behalf. whereupon, all and ſingular'
ludgmcntto the premiſes being ſeen, and by the ſaid juﬅice: here_ſully un

in burned in derﬅood; it is conſidered by t e court here, that the ſaid Peter
the hang, Hunt he' hurned in his leſt hand, and delivered. And imme
Ihd &tlh _ diately lie-ib' burned in his leſt hand, and is ddllveſed: according
vered.
.

get

to the form oſ me ﬅatute.

.

-

'

-
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5. 3. Entry of a Trial inﬅanter in t/ae Court of King'r Bench,
ripen a collaleral ſﬃze; and Rule of Court ﬅir Execution
thereon.

Michaelmas term, in the ſixth year oſ the reign oſ king
George the third.
Kent; The King
The priſoner at the bar being brought
againﬅ
} imo this court in cuﬅody of the ſheriﬀ
ſi
Thomas Rogers.
oſ the county oſ Suſſex, by virtue oſ
hisſi majeﬅy's writ of [urbem corpur, it: is ordered that the ſaid Habit" cor
writ andrecord
the return
thereto which
b: ﬁled.
appearing
certain
oſ attainder,
hath And
been itremoved
intobythisaP"3-*
ifgſijﬂor
court by his majeﬅſſy's writrof rertz'arari, that the priſoner atrcmdi
the bar ﬅands atrainted, by the name oſ Thomas Rogers, of
.
felony for a robbery on the highway, and the ſaid priſonerſor reign),

at theto bar
having
heard
oſthehcre,
ſaid what
attainder
nowandrobbery.
read
him,
is now
all-redthebyrecord
the court
he 'hath
Prilſioner
to ſay for himſelf, why the Court here ſhould not proceed (0 inch ll'ihﬀf
award execution againﬅ him _upon the ſaid attainder. De ſor bzrczrgcichi'
plea ſaith, that he is not the ſame Thomas ngers in the ſaid mien,

record oſ attaindcr, named, and againﬅ whom judgment was Pleaz not
pronounced.- and this he is ready to verify and prove, &Ft-the lame
To which ſaid plea the honourable Charles Yorke, eſquirgﬀ'ſh'ﬀ' , _
_
_
.
epucatlon
attorney-general oſ our preſent ſovereign lord the king, who
'
for our ſaid lord the king in this behalſ proſecuteth, being now
preſent here in court, and having heard what the ſaid priſoner
at the-bar hath now alleged, ſor our ſaid lord the king by way averring
oſ reply/ſaith, that the ſaid priſoner now here at the bar is the thztheis
ſame Thomas Rogers in the ſaid record oſ attainder named, and

vagainﬅ whom judgment was pronounced as aſoreſaid; and this
he prayeth may be inquired into bv the country; and the ſaid lſſuejoined.

priſoner at the bar doth the likc: Therefore le: a jury iu this Van-r, 3_
behalſ immediately come here into court, by whom the truth oſwarded ic
the matter will be the better known, and who have no aﬃnityﬅaﬂm
to the ſaid priſoner, 'to-try upon their oath, whether the ſaid v. '

priſoner at the bar be the ſame Thomas Rogers in the ſaid
record oſ attaindernamed, and againﬅ whom judgment was ſo
pronounced as aſoreſaid, or not: becauſe as well the ſaid Charles
Yorke, eſquire,'att0rney-general oſ our ſaid lord the king, who

for our ſaid lord the king in this behalſ protſſecutcs, as the ſaid\
priſoner at the bar, have put themſelves in this behalſ upon
'- the ſaid jury. And immediately thereupon the ſaid jury comejury
here into court; and being elccted, tried, and ſworn to ſpeak
the truth touching and concerning the premiſcs aſorcſaid, and
having heard the ſaid record read to them, do ſay upon their
'
k 3
oath,

it"

v

vi
Verdict ;
that he is
the' ſame.

Award oſ
execution.

'APPENDIX.

oath, that the ſaid priſoner at the bar is the ſame Thomas Ro
gers in the ſaid record- oſ attainder named, and againﬅ whom
judgment was ſo pronounced as aſoreſaid, in manner and ſorm
a's the ſaid attorney-generalhath by his ſaid replication to the
'ſaid plea oſ the ſaid priſoner now here at the bar alleged. And
hereupon the ſaid attorncy-general on behalſ oſ our ſaid lord
the king now prayeth, that the court here would proceed to
award execution againﬅ him the ſaid Thomas Rogcrs upon the
'ſaid attainder. Whereupon, all and ſingular the promiſes
being now ſeen and fully underﬅood by the court here, it is
ordered by the c0urt here, that execution be done upon the
ſaid priſoner at the bar for the ſaid ſelony in purſuance oſ the
ſaid judgment, according to due form oſ law: And it is laﬅly
ordered, that he the ſaid Thomas Rogers, the priſoner at the
bar, be now committed to the cuﬅody oſ the ſheriﬀ of the
county oſ Kcnt (now alſo preſent here in court) ſor the purpoſe
aſoreſaid; and that the ſaid ſheriﬀ oſ Kent do execution upon
the ſaid deſendant the priſoner at the bar ſor the ſaid ſelony,
in purſuance oſ the ſaid judgment, according to due ſorm of
law.
.
On the motion of Mr. Attorney General.
By the Court.
g, 4, 'Van-an' of Extrutian on Judgment aſ Death, at t/Jc general
Gan] deliver] in London and Middleſex.
London
and
Middleſex.

To the ſheriﬀs, of the city of London; and to the
ſheriﬀ of the county oſ Middleſex: and to the
keeper oſ his majeﬅy's gaol of Newgate.

Whereas at the ſeﬃon of gaol delivery oſ Newgate, for the
city of London and county of Middleſex,

holden at Juﬅice

Hall in the Old Bailey, on the nineteenth day oſ October laﬅ,
Patrick Mahony, Roger jones, Charles King, and Mary Smith,
received ſentence oſ death for the reſpective oﬀences in their
ſeveral indictments mentioned; Now it is hereby ordered, that
execution of the ſaid ſentence be made and done upon them
'the ſaid Patrick Mahony and Roger Jones, on Wedneſday the
ninth day oſ this inﬅant month of November at the uſual place
oſ execution. And it is his majeﬅy's command, that execution
of the ſaid ſentence upon them the ſaid Charles King and Mary
Smith be reſpited, until his majeﬅy's pleaſure touching them be

farther known.

Given under my hand and ſeal this fourth day
oſ November, one thouſand ſeven hundred and

ſixty-eight.

'

,

'

James Eyre, Recorder. L. S.
i
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5. 5. Writ aſ Execution upon a Judgment of Murder, Before
'

the King in Parliament.

GWOIBVQB the ſecond, by the grace oſ God of Great
Britain, France, and lreland king, deſender of the ſaith, and
ſo ſorth,< to the ſheriﬀs of London and ſheriﬀ of Middleſex,
greeting.
Whereas Lawrence earl Ferrers, viſcount Tam
worth, hath bren indicted of felony and murder by him done
and committed, which ſaid indietment hath been certiﬁed be

fore us in our preſent parliament; and the ſaid Lawrence earl
Ferrers, viſcount Tamworth, hath been thereupon arraigned,

'and upon ſuch arraignment hath pleaded not guilty; and the
ſaid Lawrence earl Ferrers, viſcount Tamworth, hath before us
in our ſaid parliament been tried, and in due form of law con
victed thereof; and whereas judgment hath been given in our
ſaid parliament, that the ſaid Lawrence earl Ferrers, viſcount
Tamworth, ſhall be hanged by the neck till he is dead, and

that his body be diſſected and anatomized, the execution of
which judgment yet remaineth to be done: We require, and

by theſe preſents ﬅrictly command you, that upon Monday the
ﬁfth day of May inﬅant, between the hours of nine in the
morning and one in the aſternoon of the ſame day, him the ſaid
Lawrence earl Ferrers, viſcount Tamworth, without the gate of
our tower of London (to you then and there to be delivered, as

by another writ to the lieutenant of our tower of London or to
his deputy directed, we have commanded) into your cnﬅody
you then and there receive: and him, in your cuﬅody ſo being,
you forthwith convey to the accuﬅomed place of execution at
Tybum: and that you do cauſe execution to be done upon the
ſaid Lawrcnce earl Ferrcrs, viſcount Tamworth, in your cuﬅody
ſo being, in all things according to the ſaid judgment. And.
this you are by no means to omit, at Your peril. Witneſſ
ourſelſ at Weﬅminﬅer the ſecond day of May, in the thirty,

third year of our reign.

.
Yorke' and Yotke,

\

.
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I? The large numemls denote 'the volume; 5 'be cipbers the page:
of the commerzmn'es z and the ſmall numemls the page: aſ
flye appendix
_A

Acceſſories, before the fact. IV. 36.
------ when to be tried. IV.

Batement oſ ſreehold. Ill. 168.
- - - -.indicttnent. IV. 334.
------- nuſance. III. 5.
.. , ----- writ, count, or ſuit.

III. 302.
......., plea in, III. 301. IV.

323*

,

Accidents, when rehcved againﬅ.
Ill. 431.
Accomplices, diſcovery of. IV. 330,
331.
Accord. III. 15.

33 AbbeZ-lands. II. 32. IV. 115.

Account books, when evidence. Ill.
68.

------ , moleﬅing their poſſeſ
ſors, IV. 116.

.. -3- - cognizable in equity.
V -

Abbots. I. 155.
Abbrevialions. III. 323.
Abdication. I. 212. IV. 78.
Abduction of child. III. 140.
----- heireſs. IV. 208.
----- ward. Ill. 141.
- - - - .- wiſe. III. 139.
----- women. I. 443.
r ----- or kidnapping. IV. 219.

-437- -,

writ of. Ill.

Ill. _

' 164.
' '

Accroaching royal power. IV. 76.

A: etiam. llI. 288. xxiii. '
Act oſ bankruptcy. III. 477.
* - - - grace, how paſſed. I. 184.:
...... when pleaded. I V. 396.
- -- - parliament. I. 85.
........, diſobcdience to;
IV. 122.
'
Abearance, good, _ſecuxity for. IV. -------- , how made. I. 181.
251. 256.
'
........ ,' it's ancient form.
Abeyance. II. 107,
I. 1-82.
.rﬂigei. IV. 239.
. - - - - - - -, power. I. 186.
Abjuration, oath of. I. 368.
., - - - - . 9 -, private. I. 86!
' - - - - of therealm.lV. 56.1z4.
II.
4..
3 2.
. of the crown. I. 250, - - _33 - . , -, public. I. 85.
Abſglqtezzgwer
- ._. - -._.._.-.,when bindingon
_ - - - property. II. 389.
the crown, I. 261.
- - - - rights and duties. I. 123.
Actim at law. III. 116.
Abﬁract ofa ﬁne. II. 351. xv,
- - -, t/aaﬅ in. II. 397.

ſitten/a: ad curiam. III. 34..

- - - - ex tontractu. III. 117.'

Acceptance of bills. H. 468.
Acceﬃon, property by. -11. 404..
Acceſſories. IV. 35.
v .- - - -_ - after the; fact. IV. 37.

----- delicto. IlI. 117.
- - - feodal. Ill. 117.
T

- - mixed. III. 118.
- - peyſonql, In. 117.
Actioſh

A

IND
Action, plea to. IIſ. 303.
- v -, property in. II. 396.
- - \-, real. Ill. 117. \.- .
Actual right of poſſeſſion. II. 196.
Additions. I. 407. lII. 302. IV. 305.

EX.
Age, of conſent to marriage, I. 436.
- *. - - perſons, how reckoned. I.
463. IV. 22.

Aggregate corporation. I. 469.
- - - - - fund. I. 331.
Agiﬅment. II. 452.

Mﬁſence to the king's enemies. IV.. Agnati. II. 233.
T

3-

..

.

'.

'Agnus Dei, &Ft. IV. ug.

.

Adjoining county, trial in. llI. 383.

Agriculture,
its original.
Aid-prayer. Ill.
300. ſiII. 7.

Adjournment of parliament. I. 187.

Admeaſurement of dower. II. 136.
'IIL 183.
- - -, ----- paﬅure. Ill. 238.
Adminiﬂration. II. 489.
------- cum teﬅamenta annexo.

- -H-t-

o . - aſ,
ct-Yde 50an non. II. 506.

- - - - - - - durwzlealzﬂntia. II.

503------- -'ſſ-

_
-

o

o

.

mmarz aefatE.

II. 503.
----- limited or ſpecial. II.
\
506.
Adminiﬅrator. II. 496. IV. 428.
Adrhiralty cauſes. Ill. '06.
----- , court of. llI. 69. IV. 268.

Admiﬃon ofa clerk. I. 390.
,
Admittance to copyholds. II. 370.

Aids, feodal. II. 63. 86. IV. 411.
- - -, parliamentary. I. 308.
Air, right to. II. '4.

Aſdinalurjur. 372. 374.
Alderman, I. '16.
Alderney, iſland of. I. 107.

Alehouſes. IV. 64. 167.
Alfred, his dame-book. l. 64. IV.
411.

Alia: writ. III. 283. txix. IV. 319.
Alienation. II. 287.
- - - a -, ﬁne for. II. 71.IV.4x8.
----- , ſorfeiture by. ll.-268.

Alien priories.-I. 386. lV. 113.
Aliens. I._'366. 371. ll. 249. 274.
293. IY. in.
- - - duty. l. 315. 317. 372. 374.
, Alimony. 1..441. Ill..9.-{..

Admitte/zdum cleriru'n, writ ad. III. _ Allegation. lIl. 100.

o. a'ammm, writ of. II. 271.
A!2gsuod

, Allegiance. I. 366. IV. 74.
- -_ -\ - -, local. I. 370.

. Advertiſing for ﬅolen goods. lV. 134..

Adultery. I. 441. lll. 139. IV. 64,
'65. 191.
Advocate. III. 26.
Adwamturſiſri. IlI. 27.

_

Advbwfon. Il. 21. IV. 426.

----- , natural. I_. 369.
----- , oath of. I. 567.1V. 273.
---------,. refuſmg it. lV.
116.
' -----, withdrawing from. IV.
87.

A

Allodial property. II. 47. 60
441. . Allodium. II. 105.
Aﬃctum, challenge proper. 111.. 363. Allowance of franchiſe. III. 263.
lV. 352.
,
_
' ------ - pardons. IV. 40', 402.
Aﬀeerors ofamercements. IV. 38o._ ------ writs of error. IV. 392.
Aﬃda-vit._IlI. 304.
z
- -"- - - to bankrupts. II. 483.
Aﬃnity. 'I- 434.
Alluvion. II. 161. _
Aﬃrmanceof judgments. Ill. 411. Almanac, its authority. III. 333.
Aﬀray. IV. 145.
þ Alteration of deeds. II. 308.
Age, action ſuſpended by. III. 300. Amended bill in equity. lll. 443.

Atguz'tarſiguitur legem. Il. 330.' Ill.

Amendmcnts

I-N;DEX.
Amendments atlaw. III. 407. IV. 439.

Apprentices. I. 426, 427. IV. 160.

Amercement. lI. xix; Ill. 376. v,

Apprentfcii ad legem. III. 27.
Appropriations. 1. 384.
Approvement in felony and treaſon.
lV. 329.
------- of commons. II. 34.
Ill. 240.
Approvers. IV. 329.
----- , compelling priſoners-to
become. IV. 128.
v
Appurtenant, common. II. 33.
Arbitrary conſecrations of tithes. I.
113. II. 26. Arbitration. Ill. 16.
Archbiſhop.
Archdeacon. I.l. 155.
383. 377.ſ r

vi. xxxi. xxxiii. IV. 379. 423.

- - - - -.- - action for. Ill. 159.
American colonies-. I. 107.
Anceﬅor. Il. 209.
Anceﬁors, how numerous. Il. 203.
Anceﬅrel actions. III. 186.
Animals, larciny of. IV. 235.

- - - -, properry in. Il. 5.
Animurfurandi. lV. 230. 232.
- - - - reruertendi. Il. 392.
Annual parliaments. I. 153.

Annuities. II. 40.
----- for lives. ll. 461.'
Annulum et batulum, inveﬅiture per. I.

378

- - -ſi - - -, his court. IIl. 64.. Archdeaconry. I. 112;
ſ

Amzu: Iuctur. I. 456.

Anſwer in chancery. III. 446.
- - - - up0n oath. lII. 1_oo.
Antient demeſne. l. 286. II. 99.
Apoﬅacy. IV. 43.
Apparel, exceſs in. lV. 171.
Apparent heir. II. 208.
- - - - right ofpoﬀeﬃon. II. 196.
Appeal by approvers. IV. 330.
- - - - how diﬀering from writ of
error. III. 55.
-_* z>- - ofarſen. IV. 314.
- z- - - - death. IV. 314. 424.
- -_ - - - felony. IV. 314.
----- larciny. IV. 314..
----- mayhem. lV. 314..
----- rape. IV. 314.
----- treaſon. IV. 314..
- - - -, proſecutionby.IV.312.424.
- - - - to- parliament. III. 454..
- .. - - - Rome. lV.115.421.'

Appearance to actions. III. 290.
Appearance-day of the term, or re
turn. Ill. 278.
Appellee on approvement. IV. 330.
Appendant, advowſon. II. 22..

----- , common. II. 233.
Appointment to charitable uſes. II.

7 .
Agpraiſementxommiﬃonoſ.
llI. 262.
Apprentice-fee, duty on. I. 324.

Arches court. lII. 64..
- - -, dean of. III. 65.

Areoþagui, courtof. lIl.365. lV. 169.
48.

Ariﬅocracy. I. 49. '
Armed, being unuſually. IV. 149
Armies. I', 262.
- - - -, ﬅanding. I. 414. IV. 419.

439-_ 44'
Armorlal enſigns. II. 428, Ill. 105.
Armour, Life. embezzling the king's.
IV. 101. >
- - - -, ﬅatutes of. I. 411.

Arms and a-mmunition, exporting
them. I. 265.
- - -, right of having. I. 143.
Arraignment. IV. 322. iii.
------, incidents to. IV. 324.
Array, challenge to; Ill. 359. IV.
- -3 S-,2. commiﬂion of. . I. 411.
Arreﬅofjudgment. llI. 393. xiv. IV.
375
_ - _ - perſons. Ill. 288. IV. 289.
- _ - - ſeamen and ſoldiers. I. 421.
Arſon. IV. 220. 372.

- .. -, appeal of. IV. 314.
Articles ofthe navy. I. 420.
----- war. I.v415.

Arvtiﬁcers. I . 407.
Artiﬁccrs,

I'NDEX.
Arriﬁccrg, roſiding abroad. IV. 160.

..... , tranſportingthem.lV.160.
Air," Romah diviſions of. lI. 462.

Aſcendants excluded from inheriting.
Iſ. 210.
Aſ ortation. 1V. 231.
Aﬁaulr. Ill. 120. IV. 145. 216.
- - -, coſis in actions for. Ill. 400.
Aſſembly oſeﬅares. I. 147.
.. - - -, riotous or unlawſuJ. lV.
146.
'
'
Aﬃnﬀz patrix, dower ex. II. 132.
Aſſeſſmcnts. I. 312.
Aſſots. II. 510.
- - - by deſcent, or real. II. 244.
302. 340.
- - - ſperſhnal. II. 510.
Aſſignees of bankruFt. II. 480.

Attachment_ in chantery, with pro.
clqmations. Ill. 444.
_
_
Attachment, writ oſ, Ill. 280. xvi.
Attaclziments, court of. III. 71.
Attainder. II. 251. IV. 380.
- - '- - -, act oſ. IV. 259.
Altainr, grandjury in. Ill. 351.
- - - -', writ of. Ill. 402. vIV. 361.
Attainted perſons. lI. 290. IV. 380.
Attempt to rob. IV. 242.
----- ﬅeal ﬁſh. IV. 235.
Amiﬅation of deeds. II. 307. i. iii.
xn, xui.
- - ..'- - - - deviſes. II. 376.
Attorney at law. Ill. 25.
- -,------ , action againﬅ. HI.

10 .
Athorney-general. IH. 27.
Aﬃgnmenr of bankrupts eﬀects. Ilu -------- , information by. [II
261. 427. IV. 308.
8'

- 3 3 - - - (ba/2- in action. 1144..

- - - -, warrant oſ, to confeſsjudg

----- .- dower. IL135.
------ erroxs. Ill. 25.
.. - - .- '- - eſiace. II. 326.

ment. lII. 397.
Attomment. 11. 72. 288. 290.
Aubaine, a'roit de. I. 372.

(fur/Sin quem-la, writ oſ. Ill. 409.
Auditors in account. Ill. 164.
Aﬃgns. JI. '289. '
Awriwzz. II. 424..
Aſhſe, certiﬁczire oſ. IH. 389.
,._--,-, qommiﬂian of. ill. 60. IV.. Averment. Hi. 209. 313. IV. 340.
Augmentation of vicarages and cura
zh . 24
.
'
ciezs, i. 388.
-*3
cgurt
oſ.
lll.
58.
.
.. - -, general. ſſſ. 148.
,. ----- revel-lions. IIL 158.

'An/a &egiſh or regir. Ill. 38. IV. 416.

- - -, grand.lll.341.351.vi.IV.4zz..
' - - -, juﬅices of. HI. 59.1V. 209.
- _ _ - - - 7, -, killing them. lV.

Aurzxm reginae. I. 221.

84..
- - -. oſ- arms. I. 411. II. 66.

-, - - - - bread, þreaking. IV. 159.
- - -, rent of. Il. 42.
- - -,*tumed into ajury. III. 403.

Amer droit. II. 1_77.
Aumſait: acquit. IV. 3 35.
- - - _ - altazſint. IV. 336.
- - - - - mar-vict. lV. 336.

Anter- wig, tenant pur. U. 120.
"Authorities in law. 1. 72.

,-. - -, writ of. llI. 184. lV. 422.

Aſſociation, writ of. III. 60.
Aﬄmſ'ſit, expreſs. ill. 158.
-,' - - .- -, implied. III. 159.
Aſſurances, common. II. 294.

422.
Auinagpr. I. 275.
Avowry. Ill. 150.

Award. III. 16.

Ajle, writ of. Ill. 186.
_

..... , _covenant for farther. II.X1.

Atheſing. I. 199.
Attachment againﬅ witneſſes. III. 369.
..... for contempts. IV. 2'183.
----- in chancery. Ill. 443, 444.
4

'
B
Bachelor, knight. I. 404..
Backing warrants. IV. 291.
Bail above. IlI. 290.
- --- below. III. 291.
'

Ball,

INDEX.
Bail, common. Ill. 287.

Baﬅard eignZ'. II: 248.

- - -, excepting to. Ill. 291.
---, cxbeſſwe. I. 135. IV. 297.
--- in criminal caſes. lV. 297.

. . - -, maintenance of. I. 45 .
- .6- -, puniſhment for having. IV. '

_ _ - -, incapacity of. I. 458.

----- error. HI. 4Io*.

---, juﬅiſying or perfecting. III.29\.

Batli, knight oſ the. I. 403.

-- -, reſuſing. IV. 297.
---, ſpecialulll. 287. xxiv.

Buttel, trial by. III. 337. iv. IV.3+6.

-- -, taking mſuﬃcient. lV. 297.
--- to the action. Ill. 290.
------- ſheriﬀ. Ill. 290.

Battery. III. 120. IV. '216.
- - - -, inſpection of. III. 333.
- - - - ofa clergyman. IV. 217.
...... ſervant. [IL r4z.
Bawdy-houſes. IV.' 29. 64. 167.
Beaconage, ſuit ſor. Ill. 108.
Beacons. I. 264.
*
Bchaviour, good, ſecurity for. IV,

Bailable or not, who. IV. 297, 8, 9.
Hail-bond. III. 290. xxiv.
'

Bailiﬀs. l. 345. 427.

'

- - - - ofhundreds. I. 116. 345.
Baiiiwick. I. 344.. II. 38.
Bailment. II. 395. 451.
Bail-piece. Ill. 291. xxvi.
Ballot for jurors. lll. 358.
Balnearii. IV. 239.
Baniſhment. I. 137. IV. 377. 401.
Rank. I. 328.
- - -,'miſbehaviour. of it's oﬃcers.

lV. 234.
Bankrupt. II._4.71. .IV. 431. 436.
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'Corody_. l. 284. II. 404.

Coronarion oath, ancient. I. 236.

- '* -.- -. -. modem- I: 235
Coronatar: Jigmda. writ de. I. 347.
- - - - txmrayrdo,;writ do. I. 348.
Coroner. I. 346. lV._ 292. 413.
'- - - _-, his court. IV. 274..

----- , action on. Ill. 117.

Corporaie counties. I. 120.

'-'- - - -, expreſs. lll. 154.
----- , implied. III. 159.
'- *- - ſi - oſr'narria
9. Ill.
......
.'. - - - ..g-e.-',I.ſuiizfor.

. '- *- - - name. 2474.
Coryeration.act.
I. 4IV.
7. 58.
lI. 1739.
o.

93-- . .
.
----- z original. between king and

----- , it's diſſolution. I. 485.
----- -_ duties. I. 479.
------ incidents and pow
ers. I. 477.

- - .. -*- -, courts of. Ill. 80.

. peoplr- 1-233- .
Contract. ſimple. II. 465.

L 12

Corpora

NDEX.
Corporation, it's lands, iſ diſſolve'd.
I. 484. II. 256.
------- - - privileges and diſ
abilities. I. 476.
Corporeal hereditaments. II. 17.
Corpſe, ſiealing of. II. 429. IV.
23 5 *.
Corpusjurf: tamnia'. I. 82.
Corpusjuri: ci-vilir. I. 81.

Correction, houſe of. IV. 370, 371.
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_

------ of apprentrces. I. 428.
------ children. l. 452,453.
IV. 182.
- - -'- - - ſcholars. I. 453.IV.
182.
------ ' ſervants. I. 423. IV.
182.
a. -< - - - - wiſe. I. 444.. -

Corruption of blood. II. 251. IV.
388. 413. 438. 440.
Corſepreſent. II. 425.
Corſned, trial by. ,IV. 345. 414.
Coſmage, writ of. Ill. 186.
Coﬅs. II. 439. III. 188. 399. xv.
xxx1. XXXHI.

i

Counterfeiting the king's ſeals. IV.
83. 89.
Counterpart. II. 296.

Country, trial by the. Ill. 349. IV.
349
County. I. 116. IV. 411.
- - - - court. I.178.377. III.35.
IV. 411. 414. 416. 420. 422.

424.. 441.
- -4 ----- oſMiddleſex. III. 82.
- - - - palatine. l. 117. IV. 431.
Court. I. 267. III. 23. IV.-258. 414..
- - - baron. II. 90. Ill. 33. IV.

411.

-

- - - chriﬅian. Ill. 64..
- - - hand. Ill. 323,
*
- - - leet. IV. 273. 411.424.
- - - martial. I. 416.
- - -, power toerect. I. 267. IlI.z4.
Courts, proﬁt: of. I. 289.

Craven. III. 3453. IV. 348.
Credible witneſs. HI. 370.
Crimes. IV. 1, 2. 5.

Criminal converſation. III. 139.
- - - - law. IV. 2.
Croſs bills. III. 448.

- - - cauſes. J-II. 451.
- - -, in equity. Ill. 451.
- - -, no more than damages. III. .- - -- remainder. ll. 381.
- - -, ſign of, in deeds. II. 305.
400.
- - -, on not going to trial. III._357. Crown, deſcent of the. I. 191. IV.
Covenant. ill. 156.
----- in a deed. II. 304.. viii'. x. - 4- - oﬃce. IV. 265. 308.
,

13.

'

- - - pleas oſthe. lV.z.

----- real. HI. 157.

- - -,- to ﬅand ſeiſed to uſes. II.

Cucking-ﬅool. IV. 169.
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-----, writ of. If. 350.:uv. IIL
157.

Cui ame di-vartium, writ oſ. IIP.
183.
Cui in ruin', writ oſ. Ill. 183.

COVert-baron. I. 442.
Coverture. I. 442.

Cumberland, theft in.

,

.

Councils oſthe king. I. 227.
Counſel. lII. 26.

Culprit. lV. 339.

.
IV. 238.

Curare. 1. 393.
- - - -, his ſalary. Ill'. 90.

- - - -, _action. againﬅ. lII. 165.

Curatar of inſant', &Ft. l. 460.

e - - - for priſoners. IV. 35-5.

Curatore: Aiarum. I. 358.
Curfeu. IV. 419, 420.
Curialt'ta5. II. 126.
Curſing. IV. 59.

- - - ., king's. Ill. 27.
- - - -, when ſilenced. Ill. 29.

Co'unt. I. 116. 398.
- - - in declaration. IIE. 293. 295.
Counterfeiting the king's coin. IV.

34. 88.

Curteſy, tenant by. II. 126.

Cuﬅody ofidiots and lunatics. I. 303.
III. 427.

Cuﬂody

I N D
Cuﬅody of temporalties. I. 282. IV. Debt, action of. III. 154. xvi.
_ 421.
Cuﬅom. II. 263. 422.
. 11" -

-,
>,
-,
-,

. .

aſſurances by. lI. 365._ ,
dower by. II. 132.
general. L68.73.
'*
heriot. II. 422.

- - of London, how tried. III.
334'
_
- - -, part1cular. I. 74.
'
how allowed. I.

......., on amercement. Ill.
161.
t
,
.
....... by-law. III. 161*.
- - -'- - '- - eſcape. II'I. 163.
.. - ..... judgment.

HI. 160.

421.
-_ ----- - penal ﬅatutes.
161.
.. - -, information oſ. III. 261.
- - -, public.

I.

2 .

IV.

1.

Debtee executor. IIi. 518.

73- . .
- ------- , when legal. I. 76.
Cuﬅomary freehold. ll. 100. 149.
----- tenant. Il. 147.
Cuﬅoms on merchandize. I. 314..
316.
Crgﬅuma antigua ſi-ve magna. I. 315.
- - - - par-va et norva. I.315.
Czﬅor rotulorum. I. 349. IV. 272.
Cutpurſes. IV. 242.

Ill.ſi

44

Debtor, reſuſing to diſcover 'his eſ

fects. IV. 156.

*

Debts,
oſ. III.
II. 511.
Deceit, priority
action for.
166:

ſi

------- oſ. III. 165*. 405. '
------- on the caſe, in nature

oſ. III.166 4'. 405.

,

-

Decennary. I. 11 . IV.252.
Deception oſ the ing in his grants. X
I. 2 6.oath. III.,342.
*
Deciſii/ie

D.
Damage_to things perſonal. IIL 152.
Damagc-feaſant. Ill. 6.
Damages. II. 438. Ill. 187, 188.

Dane lage. l. 65. IV. 412.

Declaration. III._293. ix. xii. xxvii.
Declaratory part of a law. '1. '54.
----- ﬅatutes. I. 86.

Declinatory plea. IV. 333. 366.
Decree in equity. III. 451.

Decretals. 1. 82.
7
Darrcinprgſhntment, aﬃſe of. III. 245. Decretum
Gratiamſi. I. 82:
_
Date oſ a deed. II. 304.
xii,
Dedimzz: ponﬅarem. I. 352. II, 351.
xiii. .
v
111. 447. _
_
Day in bank. Ill. 277.
Deed.
Iſ. 295.,
.'y T
- - - court. Ill. 316.
Deed-poll.
IL 296.
. i I i',.ſi..,,_3:
- - oſgraee. III. 278.
Deeds, Healing of. lV. '234.
De Lent gﬄ. III. 383.
Deerﬂzaling. IV. 235. 239. ' ,
De In ﬂqx belle, dower. ll- 132.

Deacon. I. 388.
Dead man's part. II. 518.
Deadly feud. IV. 244..
Deaf, dumb, and blind. I. 304. II.
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'

Dean ana chapter. I. 382.

- - - -' - - - in diſguiſe. IV. 1474.;v
Deſault,judgmentby. Ill. 296. 395;
Defeazance, deed of. '11. 327._34z.
Dgfectum.
challengect proper. IxI. 362.
IV. 352.

Defence.
II. inii. In. ſi 296. iv'. .
xiii. xxviii.

Dean, rural. I. 383.
Deanry, rural. I. 112.

Defendant. III. 25. .'
Death, appeal of. lV. 314. 424.. Defenſive allegation. III. 100.
Deforcement. III. 172.

* .
A -

- - -, civil. I. 132.
r - -, judgment of. IV.iv.

Deforciant. II. 350. xv, xvi. III.*I7'4.'.

chet q' dctinet, action in. 111. 156.

Deﬁnitive ſentence. III._101._ '
Degradaziqn of peers. "1. 402. ſi

Þebt. 11. 464.. 111. 154.

'

I. l 3

.

D'dgrEes,

INDEX.
Degrees, conferred by the archbiſhop. Deſcent oftheerown. I. 193. I V. 413.
I. 381.
'
- - - - in writs oſ entry. Ill. 181.
ſi - -_ - oſ conſanguinity. II_. 206.

- - - - - - - - -, collateral. I. 194.
---------, lineal. I. 193.
- 7 - -:, rules oſ. ll. 208.
- - - -, table of. lI. 240.

----9----'---', howrec

-

'

Detainer, forcible. Ill. 179. IV. 148.

De/zon, matter. III. 387.1V. 390.

- - - -, unlawſul. Ill. 151.

Delay oſ the law. Ill. 42;
Delegates, court of. Ill. 66- 69. '

Determinable freehold. Il. 121.

-----

'---,

cauſes. III. 85.
Delictrm, challenge proper. Ill. 36 3.
IV. 352.

Deliverance,ſecond, writ oſ. Ill. 150.
Delivery of a deed. II. 306. iii. xii;

xiii.
' *
Dcmand oſ lands. II. xviii.

i

Demandant and tenant. Il. xviii.

Demeſne lands. ll. 90.
Demeſnes oſ the crown. I. 286.
Demi-mark, tender of. Ill.

'249.

Demi-vills. I. 115.
Democracy. I. 49.

_

Determination of will. II. 146.
Detinet, action of debt in. 111. 156.
Detinue, action of. ill. 152.
Devaﬅation. 11. 508.
Deviſc. lI. 373. IV. 430.
Deviſee, liable to debts o'fdeviſor. 11.

in academical

Demiſc of the crown. I. 18

'

Deſertion. I. 4.'6. IV. '102.

koned. II. 206. 207. 224..
- - - - guilt. lV. 34.

.

'

78.
Dis, eatſint. IU. 316. 399.
Diet, exceſs in. IV. 171.'

Diets. I. 147.
Digeﬂs. I. 81.
Dignity of the king. -I. 241.
Dignities. II. 37.

Dilapidations. llI. 91.
Dilatory pleas. Ill. 301.
Diminiſhing the coin. IV. 90.

Demoliſhing churches, houſes, &aſ. Diminution of record. lV. 390.v
Dioceſe. I. 111.
IV. 143.
Demurrer. Ill. 314. xxx.
'. . - - book. lII. 317.
- -._ -- --, to
in evidence.
equity. 1.'1.
-*
Ill.446.
v372.
- * - - indictment. IV.333._
Denial oſ rent. IlI.1II 70.
Denizen. I. 4.
. 24 .
Deodand. I.337oo.
93
Departure in pleading. III. 310.
Depopulatia agroru'n. IV. 374.
Depoﬁtionsﬂlli. 383.
4'"III. 449.
- - -- -- -- in
ct- chantery.
ſi eccleſiaﬅical
courts.
III. 100.
Deprivation. I. 393.
Derelict lands. II. 261.
Dereliction oſ property. Iſ. 9.

Derivative conveyances. ll. 324.
ngemler, writ oſ ﬂrmedan in. III.

1 2.
*
Deſgent of lands. II. 201. IV. 413.
21'

4

'*

'

LEJ

Direct prerogatives. I. 239.

Directory part of a l-aw. I. 55.
Diſabilities. IV. 377.
Diſability, plea to. - Ill. 301.
Diſubling a man's limbs or members.
IV. 205, 6, 7.

-

- -IV- -432.
ﬅatutes of leaſes. Iſ. 320.ſi
Diſclaimer oſ tenure. H. 375. Ill.

z *.
Diſgoſiiitinuancc
of action. 111. 296.
-------- eﬅate. III.171.

ſi

Diſcovery by bankrupt. U. 483.
7 - - - of accomplices. IV. 330.

331
-_ - - - on oath. Ill. 382.' 37.

Diſcrenonary ﬁnes and impri onment.

.- 1V. 373.

-

Disﬁguring. IV. 207.
Diſguiſe. IV. 144.

*
-

Diſmembering, puniſhment by. IV.
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_ _
Diſmrﬂion

INDEX.
Dil'miﬃon of bill in equity. lII. 451. Divine right ofkings. I. 191. IV. 436.
Diſorderly houſes. IV. 167.
>
7 - perſons. IV. 169.
Dilþamgemrt. lI. 70.
>
Dilpelſation from the king. lI. 70.
- - - -- - - - -pope.IV.115.

Diſpenſing power of the king. I. 142.

*------- tithes. II. 25.
- - - ſervice, tenure by. II. 102.

Divorce. I. 440. Ill. 94..
Do, ut der. lI. 444.
- - -faria:. II. 445.
Docquet of judgment. II. 511. IlI.

196 342. IV
Dilſipoſſeſiion.
Ill. 436.
167. 440.
198.

397'
Doctrines illegal, aſſerting or pub
Diſi'ection of murderers. lV. 202.
liſhing. I. 160. 208. 217. IV. 91.
_377. iv.
116. 123.
Drlleiſin: 11. 195. Ill. 169.
Dog, carrying. IV. 123.
- - - - at the party's election. III.

170, 171.
- - - -, warranty commencing by.
lI. 302.
-----, writ of entryſhr. Ill. 183.

Diſſenters, proteﬅant. lV. 53.

Dogs, ﬅealing them. IV. 235..

- - -, &Ft. owner anſwerable for.
III. 153.

Domebook ofAlſred. l. 64.. lV.411.
Domeſday-book. ll. 49.99. Ill. 331.
Dominion. II. 1.

Diﬂolution of parliament. I. 188.

Domitae naturae, animals. II, 390.

Dillreſs. Il. 41, 42. 452. Ill. 6, 7.

Donatz'o mortir eauﬂz. lI. 514..
Donative advowſons. ll. 23.

- - - - exceſſive. Ill. 12.
p - - - illegal, for crown debte. IV.

423.
. o
- inﬁnite. Ill. 231. 280. IV.
285. 318.
- - - -, ſale oſ. Ill. 14..
- - - -, ſecond. Ill. 12.
Diﬅribution oſ inteﬅate's eﬀects. 11.
515. 1V. 408. 424.. 439.

Dgﬅringa: in chancery. lll. 445.
----- - detinue. Ill. 413.

- -'- - -juratorer. Ill. 354.
..... to compel appearance. 111.
280. xvii.
Diﬅurbance. Ill. 236.
. ----- of common. III. 237.
-----, - - franchiſes. Ill. 236.
. - - - 7- - - patronage. llI. 242.
. ------ religious aſſemblies.
IV. 54.
. ------ tenure. 'IIL 242.
.. .. . - - - - ways. Ill. 241.
Diﬅurber. II. 278.
Diverſity of erſon,plea of. lV. 396.

Done, grant, et render, ﬁneſur. II. 3 53 .

Danir, ﬅatute a'e. ll. 112.
Double ſine. ll. 353.
- - - plea. Ill. 308.
- - - voucher. Il. xvii.
Dowager, princeſs. IV. 81.
- - - -, queen. I. 224.. IV. 81.
Dower. ll. 129. IV.424..
- - - ad oﬅium eccleſiae. II. 132
- -aſſ1gnment of. ll'. 135.
- - bar of. Il. 136.
o - by common law. Il. 132.
- - - cuﬅom. II. 132.
- - Je [a pin: belle. 11. 132.
- - ex qﬃ'zſicpatrir. ll. 133.
- -,jultices oſ. Ill. 59.
-

-, unde ni/Ji] babeſ, writ of. 111. .

183.
. - -, writ of right oſ.

1

Ill. 183.

.

DraZth ſor money. lI. 467.

Drawbacks. 1. 315.
Drawing to the gallows. IV. 92. 377. -

Dividend 0 bankrupt's eﬀects, II. Droit draff. II. '99.
487.

Divine law. I . 42.

Druids,tl1eir cuﬅoms l. 63. IV.408.

Drunkenneſs. IV. 25. 64.
Ll4

Duchy

\

INDEX.
Duchy court oſ Lancaﬂer. Ill. 78.
Ducking-ﬅool. IV. 169. 377.
Duel. IV. 145. 185. 199.
.

Dulesl, eccleſiaﬅical, non-payment oſ.
l . 89.

Dukes. I. 397. 409.

Edgar, king, his laws. I. 66. IV. 412.
EdWard the confeſſor, his laws. I. 66.
lV. 412. 420.
Egyptians. lV. 165.
Ljrctianeſirmae, writ of. Ill. 199.

Ejectment, action of. III. 199. ix.

Dram ſuit intra aetatem, writ of. III.

183.
'
- - - - non tempo: mentis, writ of.
_ Ill. 183.

IV. 441.

421.
-. - - - - magiﬅrates. I. 340. IV.

413. 427.

Duodecima manus. III. 343.

Dupltx querela. III. 247.
Duplimtia. Ill. 510.
Duplicity in pleading. III. 308. 311.
> Durante ad/ania, adminiﬅration. II.

r

Election of biſhops. I. 37. IV. 115.
_

----- members of parhament.
I. 170. 177.

----- Scots peers. I. 169. IV.
116.

503
Elective monarchy. I. 192. IV. 413.
- - - - mi'mre anate, adminiﬅration. Eleemoſynary corporatiohs. I. 471.
II. 503.
Dureſs. II. 292.
- - - - oſimpriſonment. I. 131.136.

Elegit, eﬅate by. II. 161.

- - - -}Jerminas. I. 131. lV. 30.

Eloignmcnt. lll. 129. 149."
Elopcmcnt. I. 442. 11. 130.
Ely, courts oſ. Ill. 78.
---, iſle of. l. 120.
Embargo. I. 270.
Embaſſadors. l. 253.
; - --- - -,killing them. IV. 85.
- - - - .- -, violation of their pri
vileges. lV. 70. 441.
Emblcments. Il. 122. 145. 403.
Embowelling alive. lV. 92. 377.
Embracery. IV. 140.
Emperor, his authority. I. 242.

Durham, county palatine oſ. I. 117.
- i - -, courts oſ. III. 78.
'
Duties of perſons. I. 123.
- - - o the king, I. 233.

Dwelling-houſe. IV. 224.

-
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Ealdormen. I. 398.

Ear, loſs of. lV.146. 157. 159*. 206.
248. 377.

Earl. I. 116 398.
Earl marſhal, his court. IIL 68. IV.
267.
Earneﬅ. ll. 447.
Eut 1'ng ſine die. Ill. 316. 399.
Eaves-droppers. IV. 168.
Eccleſiaﬅical corporations. I. 470.
----- courts. Ill. 61.
- - - - - -, - -,

their

cogni

zance. Ill. 87. IV. 275. 425.
-------- , when ſeparated

- - -, writ of. III. 418. IV. 426
Eliſors. IlI. 355.
.

Elilﬃbjlﬁlſſl- Ill. 232.

Empſon and Dudley'. lV. 310.
Enabling ﬅatute ofleaſes. .Il. 319.
Encloſure, diſſeiſin by. Ill. 170.
Endowmcut oſ vicarages. I. 387.
-' ------ widows. II. 155.'
Enemies. I. 257. IV. 83.
- - - -good's. lI. 401.
England. 1. 111.
Englaſſbire. IV. 195.

Engliſh, law proceedings in. Ill. 323.
from the civil. Ill. 62. IV. 415.
lV. 441.
421.
Engroſſmg. IV. 160.
Education of children. I. 450.
En/argar l'g/ialc. Il . 324.
Enlarging
_ an,

INDE'X.

.

Enlarging ﬅatute. I. 87.

Eﬅrepement, writ of. III. 225.
Evidence. Ill. 367. IV. 356.
Ex aﬃrio informations. IV. 308.
Ex poﬅfacto laws. I. 46.
Examination in chancery. Ill. 449.
------ of bankrupt. II. 481.
- - - forcible. Ill. 179. IV. 148.
-_ ------ priſoners. IV. 296.
- - - on lands. II. 312.
- - - - r - - witneſſes. Ill. 372.
- - -tolled by deſcent. III. 176, ------ trial by. III. 331.
177. _
Exceptio. Ill. 310.
- - -, wntof. Il. xvii. III. 180.
Exceptions, bill of. III. 372.
Equity. I. 61. 91. Ill. 50. 429.
------ to anſwer in chancery,
7- - - and law, courts of, how diſ
III. 448.
.
tinguiſhed. Ill. 429v 436. IV.442. Exchange, bill of. II. 466.
- - - courts, hiﬅory of. Ill. 50. lV. - - - - 7, deed of. lI. 323.
Enquiry, writ of. Ill. 398.
Enſez'nt. II. 169.
Entails. ll. 112. IV. 427. 431.
Entries, books of. Ill. 271.
Entry. Ill. 5. 174.

430
- ; - - - -, practice of. [II-442-_
_ ofredemption. Il. 159.
- - ﬅatutes. Ill. 431.
- reſerved. lll. 453.
- ſide of the chancery. Ill. 50.
------- exchequer. Ill. 45.
Eriarch. IV. 313.
Error, coﬅs in. lll. 400. 410. xxxii.
- - -, writ of. Ill. 407. xxvii. IV.

39'
------- ,where proſecuted. III.
410,411. IV. 391.
.
Eſcape.
Ill.
290.
415.
IV.
129.
- - -, action for. Ill.ſi165.

----- of goods and chattels. II.

446
----- lands. II. 322.
Exchequer chamber,court of. III. 56.
----- , court of. III. 44.

-----, receipt of. III. 44.
Exciſe. I. 319.
- - -, hereditary. I. 288.

- - -, oﬀence: againﬅ, how tried.
IV. 281.
- >
Exclufton bill. I. 210.
Excommunication. Ill. 101.

,__

Excommunimta tapienda, writ de. Ill.

102.
eliberana'a, writ de.

- - -, aﬃﬅing in. IV. 131.
III 102.homicide. IV. 182.
ſ Excuſable
Eſcheat. I. 303. Iſ. 11. 72. 89. 244.
IV. 388. 413. 418.
.
Executed contract. II. 443.
- - -, writ of. Ill. 194.
..... eﬅate. II. 163.
Eſcrow. lI. 307.
..... ﬁne. lI. 353.
Eſcuage. ll. 74. IV. 422.
..... remainder. II. 168.
Eſplees. Il. xyiii. Ill..iv.
Execution, civil. III. 412. xxiii.
Eſquire. I. 406.
----- , criminal. lV. 403
Eſſoign. Ill. 277.
- ......... -. award of. IV.

- - - day of the Term. III. 278.
Eﬅate in lands. lI. 103.
Eﬅates of the kingdom. I. 156.
Eﬅoppel. lI. 295. 308.
Eﬅaruerii: babendir, writ de. I. 441.

Eﬅovers of a wife. I. 441.
- - - - common of. II. 35.
Eﬅrays. I. 297. lI. '14.

Eﬅreat oſreco'gniza.*1ee,{<it.\_ IV. z5 3 .

203. vi.
_
.........., plea in bar of.
IV. 396.

.........., precept of. IV.
4930.
.
.........., rule for. IV.

404.

.

'

........ _-, varying from
judgment. IV. 179. 4025xec d
\

u on,

INDEX.
Execution, criminal, warrant of. IV. Facto, king de. I. 204. 370. IV. 77.
Factor. l. 427.

404. vi.
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Havens. I. 264.
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- A - - warranty. II. 300.
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jews. I. 375. IV. 373.
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Il'I. 101.

IV.

Inﬅitution to a beneﬁce. I. 390. II.
23. IV. 107.
,
Inſurance. Il. 458. III. 74. IV. 441.
Interdictum. III. 442.
Inttrgﬄ Termini. lI. 134..
Intereﬅ of money. If. 454.
- - - - on bankrupt's debts. LI. 488.
----- legacies. II. 514.
- - - or no intereﬅ, inſurance. II.

459- 460;
courts.

------- exchequer. Ill. 261.
------- nature of gua quar

ranto. IV. 312. 441.
. ------ ram. Ill. 262.
..... of ſuperﬅitious uſes. .II[.
428.

Inſormer,e0mmon. II. 437. Ill. 161.
, IV. 308.
Infortunz'mn, homicide per. IV. 182.
Inheritable blood. II. 246.
Inheritanee. Il. 11. 201.
- - . - - ., canons oſ. II. 208.

......-, eﬅates of. ll. 104.
Initiate, tenant by courteſy. 11. 127.

lntereſied w1tneſs. III. 370.
Interlineation in a deed. lI. 308.
Interlocutory de'cree in eccleſiaſtical
courts. III. 101.
-

.......... chancery. Ill.
4SZ*
'
..... judgment. Ill. 448.
Interpleader, bill oſ. lIl. 448.
Interpretation of laws. I.*58.
Interrtg'tum. 1. 196. 249.
Interrogatories, exainination on. II I .
383. 438. IV. 287.
- - - - - - - in chantery. HI. 449.
Inteﬅacy. II. 494.
- 1- '

Inteﬅates, their debts and eﬀects. lV.
425. 428.
Intruﬁon,

_ldN,DTEX:
intruſion, information of. Ill. 261.

'. 4 .* - - on ſreehold. Ill. 169. A
o

_- -, writ oſ. Ill. 183.

judgment, action on. III.160. 421.
--*0,

in criminal caſes.

375. iv.

'Igen'ory oſ deceaſed's eﬀects. ll'.
l

Inveltiture. lI. 209.
- - - -' - 'of beneﬁces. II. 23.
- o - . - - feuds. Il. 53.
*- - - - - - lands. II. 311.
Involuntary manﬂaughter. lV. 192.

John, king, his reſignation of the
crown intodemurrcr.
the pope. Ill.
IV. 315.
107. xxx.
111.
v_Ioinder

IV.

v

----- , property by. Il. 436.
----- , relieved againﬅ in equity.
llI. 437.
Judith' ordinarii. Ill. 315.
Judicial power. l. 267. 269.
- - - - writs. Ill. 282.
judicium Dci. lV. 34', 342.
- - - -ﬁrſſ"i, aquae, 't r'gmſit. IV.

344-

_

- - - - panum. ill. 350.
- - - - of haxtel. III. v.

----- _: iſſue. IIl.315. xiii. IV.
40. 111. ,
Jomt-tenancy in lands. iI.1So.
v
- - - o - - things perſonal. II.

*' 5999

.

Jmnt-tenant, king cannot be.

II.

_409.
Jomture. Il. 137. 180. v.

Fare divine, right to the throne. I.
1 1.
.
- -9-- - -_- - - - tithes. IL.
25.
_7ure, king de. I. 204.. IV. 77.
. uri: atrum, writ oſ. Ill. 252.

uriﬂiction, encroachmentvoſ. Ill.
lll.

----- ' - of courts, ſettled by
Edw. I. lV. 425. 426.
- - - - - -, plea to. Ill. 301. IV.

Ireland. l. 99.
Iron, ﬅealing. IV. 233.

Irons to ſecure priſoners. IV. 300.
322.
Iﬁanda. II. 261.
/ Iſſuable renne. lll. 353.
Lſſue atlaw. Ill. 313. 314.
' - - -, collateral. IV 396. v.

m- .

. . .

jurors, ﬁmng or impnſomng. IV.
361.

Jury, trial by. Ill. 349. IV. 349.

414- 441.

*

-

_714! uttng/tendſ. II. 184.. 1'.

- - -, feigned. Ill. 452.
- - adrm. Il. 312.
- - - in criminal caſes. [V.339 iii. v. - - duplimtum. II. 199.
----- equity. lll. 448.

- -ſidua'arium.- II. 328.

- - -. joinder oſ. Ill. 315. xiii. IV.

- - imaginnm. i. 406.

340. iii.
*
,- - -, tenderoſ. Ill. 313.
_ .
' Iſſues on-a diﬅringa'. Ill. 280. * *
Itinerant court), lV. 411. 42 2.

- '-' - - juﬅices. *lll. 59. IV. 422.
Judges. i. 267. lll. 25. IV. 440.

- - -, aſſaulting them. XV. 125.
_-_ - -, h0w counſel for priſoners.

" 'IV-'zss-

'
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- in rt. II. 312.
- legitimum. il. 328.
- patrmatru. ll-l. 146.- praetorium. III. 50.
- pr'tarium. Iſ. 328. Juﬅice, free courſe oſ. I. 14'1.

- -
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' - - -, homicide in advance-ment of.
IV. 179.

- - ., king the Fountain oſ. I. 266.

- - -, killing them. IV. 84.'
- - -, th'eifcoinmillions. l. 267.
.- - -, threatening or reproaching

- - -, neglect or 'refuſal of. Ill.
109.
'

'

Juﬅice-Tent, court of. ill. 72.

them'. lV. 126.
judgment. li. xix. lll. 395. vi. viii.
XV.

Xxll.

XXXUI;

Yon. IV.

- -- -, oﬀences againﬅ. 11V..128.

juﬅirier, writ of. Ill. 36.
'julliſiable homicide. lV. 178.
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.Jnrliﬁgdnn, ſpecial. m. 306.

King, his ſeals. II. 346, 347. Ill.
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'juſtiſying bail. IIL 291. A '

... *

1 ..... , counterſeltmg. W.
8 89.
-_ - - - ſilver. II. 350.
- . _ - ſovereignty. I. 241.
. ._ '. - title. I. 190.

K.
Keeper,_lord. Ill. 47.

Kidnapping. IV. 219. v
A _
Killing,
amounts to homicide.
' IV. 1 what
ſ .
_

Kindred, ow numerous. II. 205.

-v -----,

'

contempts againﬅ.

1V.1'23.
,- - -"'-'ubiquity. I._270.
i-- 7ſi- '-,
-, injuries
or by.
lII. 254.
levying fowar
againﬅ.
lV.

King. I. 190.
'
-.' - z- can'do no wrong. _I. 246. Ill.
8 1'
*
'
A. e' -, refuſal to adviſe or aﬃﬅ him.
254. IV..32.
\_
-.*- -,-cbmpaſﬁng orjmagining his
IV. 122.
Kin 's bench, court of. III. 41. IV.
death. IV. 76.
- - s, hik conne-ils.'I.-227.
- -_ z- -, - counſel. ilI.27.
-- -them.
'.- - '-IV.
4 -',
84.juﬅiﬁes Oſ, ſi
ct
.J'cte -,'- - courts, contempt: againﬅ. Knight
bacheler.
v4021..
IV. 124..
Yﬁ- > av- dignity. I. 241.
- - - banneret.
.
2

- - - 7 - duties. I. 226.

5.

- * -

\

oſ'the bath. LZ403.

----- enemies, adhering to.1 IV. _ - - - - .- - garterx'l. 410.
82.

-. -* - - -.gov_ernment, contempts as
gainﬅ. lV. 123.
._. -' - - - grants. II.346.

----- money, counterfeiting. IV.

8 .

------ſhire, his electors.
_I.
172. '
ſi
- - - to be returned on a. lord'q

jury. III. 359.
Knight's-ſee. I. 404.. 410. II. 62.

Knighthood. I. 404. lI. 69.

-

lV.

- .4- - - palaces, contempts againſt.
4.'37'
.
vKnight fer-Vice. II. 62.
IV. 124.
'
_
- - - - _- perſection. I. 246.
_- - - - - perpetuity. I. 249.
_
.....
IV. 123.'perſon, _contempts againﬅ.
ſi
LI

o - - -' - pleaſure, how underſtood.
IV. 121.
_- - - - - power. I. 250.

Labour, inundation eſ property. II.

.. - - 7 - prerogative. I. 237.

Labourers-.L 407.i.26.37
Laclzer. i. 247.' _
'
ſi

*.* - - e - - - - -,
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-

- 7 - hard. IV. 3 0,

1.

.
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contempts I:

- - - of infant. 1.'465.

gainﬅ. lV. 122.

9 2 7 2 - - - - _., felonies,

a

gainﬅ. IV. 98.
,
- - -, his prerogative in debts, judg
_ ments, and executions. Ill. 420.

_Laeſſz:
majﬄqtis,
trimm.
8
i
'

IV. 75.

9.
_Latﬃoneſidei, ſuit pro. In. '52.
Laity. l. 396.

- - -. - . revenue, extraordinary. I. Lancaſler, county palatine oſ. I.
117.
306.
....... , ordinary. I. 2815 ---.-- ------ -----,i-t'e
He I __ _ 3 royal family. I_. 219. 225.
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,

.

conrts. Ill. 78.

'

Lancaﬂer,

_INDEX.
Lanenﬅer, duchy of, it's cour'ts. Ill.
78.

Lands. I_I. 16, 17.
- - -, property in. II. 7.
. Land-tax. I. 309. lV. 423.
Lapſe. Il. 276. IV. 107.
Lapſed legacy. ll. 513.
Larciny. IV. 229.
-, appeal of. IV. 314.
-, compound. IV. 23 .
'---, from the houſe. , 15. 240.
-------- perſon. IV. 241.
-, grand. lV. 229.
-, mixed. IV. 23-).

- -. only of things perſonal. IV.
232.
- - - -, petit. IV. 229.
,
- - - -, ſimple. 1V. 229.
Lathes. l. 117.
Lalitat, writ of. Ill. 286. xxiii.
Law.- I. 38.
- - -, amendment oſ, ﬅatute for. IV.
44'
- - -, and equity, courts of, how

diﬅinguiſhed. Ill. 429.

- '- -, unwritten. l. 63. IV. 403.

- - -, wager of. 111. 341. IV. 4c4.

424- _
- - -, wr1tten. I. 85.

Lawing oſ maﬅiﬀs. lll. 72.

Lay con-parations. I. 470.
- - inveﬅiture of biſhops. I. 378.
Lazarets, eſcaping' from. 'IV. 162.
Lead, ﬅealing. lV. 233.

Leadinginterrogatories. Ill. 449.
Leap-year. Il. 141.
'
Leaſe. II. 317. ii.
-"- - and releaſe. II. 339. ii.
- - -, entry, and ouﬅer, rule to con
ſeſs. lIl. 201. xi.
Leet. IV. 273. 411. 424.
Legacies. ll. 512.
- - - -, ſubtraction oſ. IH. 98.

Legal eﬅates ſorliſe. II. 124. 126.
129.

Legatine conﬅitutions. I. 82.

- - -, canon. I. 14.. 19. 79. 82, 83.

Legiſlative power. 1. 147.

- - -, civil. I. 80.

Legiﬂature, how far controllablc. I.

------- and canon, authority of.

I. 14. . 8 . IV. 21, 422. - * - - * -79- -5- - - -4-, rejected by

*

Law of parliament. I. 163.
.
-'- - ſide of the chancery. ill. 47.
- ------- exchequcr. Ill. 45.
- - -, ﬅatute. I. 85.

the Engliſh nobilit . I. 19.
- - -, common. I. 3. 67.
- - -, divine or revealed. I. 42.
..............., oﬀences a- '

gainﬅ. lV. 43.
- - -, ſeodal. il.44. IV. 418.
- - -, ſrench. Ill. 317. lV. 416.
428.

- - - greek. Ill. 321.
- - - hiﬅory of. lV. 407.
- - - latin. '111. 319. lV. 428.
g-',

martial. I. 413. IV. 436.

merchant.
---' municipal.
of nations.
----- ct.-

0-

I 273. IV. 67.
I. 44.
43.
-,I. oﬀences
againﬅ.

IV. 66.
' .- - .- nature. I. 39.

161.

Legirimate child. l. 446.
Lending. lI. 454..
Letter, demanding money, &Ft. IV.
144.
- - -, miſlive, for eiecting abiſhop.

1- 379-

_

------, 1n chancery. In. 445.
- - -, threatening. lV. 137. 144.
Letters parent. lI. 346.
Le-vant and coucbgnt. lII. 9. 239.
Lemarifaciar, writ of. Ill. 417.

Levitical degrees. 1. 435.
Levying money without conſent oſ
parliament. I. 150.
- - - - war againﬅ the king.
81.
Lewdneſs. IV. 64.
Lex mani tﬂa. Ill.
.

- - til/1621. IV. 123.!"-

IV.

-

Libel, immoral or illegal. IV. 1'50.
M m 2

,

' Libel,

INDEX.
Libel, in eccleſiaﬅical courts.

HI." Lineal deſcent oſ the crown.

I.

rco.
194"

ſ

.

- - -, malicious. Ill. 125. IV. 150.

- - - warrauty. II. 301.

Libleram legem, loſing. lll. 340. 404.

Linen, ﬅealing from place of manu

V. 348.
'Liberties or ſranchiſes. II. 37.
Liberty, civil. I. 6. 125.
- - - -, natural. I. 125.
- - - - of the preſs. IV.151.
- - - v, perſonal. I. 134.

facture. lV. 238.

Lip, cutting oſ. IV. 207.
Literary property. Iſ. 405.

Litigious church. Ill. 244. 246.
Littleton. l. 72, 72.

Liturgy, revilingo . lV. 50.
- - - - - - - - -, crimes againﬅ. Livery in chivalry. 11. 69.
IV. 218.

* - - -, perſonal,injuries to. IlI.127.

- - - -, political. I. 125.
Licence for marriage. I. 439.
- - - - from the pope, IV. 115.
o - - -ofaliena1ion. lI. 72.
- - - - - mortmain. Il. 269.
- - - . to adminiﬅer oaths. Ill. 59.

- -_ .. - . agree, in aﬁuc. II. 350

xiv.
Licenſed curate. I. 394.

Licenſingloſ books. IV. 152. 439.
Lia-mia mnmrdandi. Il. 350. xiv.

..... deed. ll. 315.
----- law. Iſ. 316.
'- - - oſſeiſih. II. 311. i.

Loans, compulﬁve. I. 140. IV.
43 Local actions. Ill. 29 .
Locality oſ trial. lſi. 384.. lV.
. 303.
Locks on rivers, deſiroying. lV.
1 .
Logict it's eﬀect' uponlaw and theo
logy. I. 33. ll. 58. IV. 417.
Lollardy. IV. 47.
s

- - - - quue'ult'. Ill. 299.

London, courts of. lll. 81.

Liege. I. 367.

- - - -, cuﬅom: of. 1. 75. 76. ll.

Lieutenant, lord. I. 412. lV. 272.
Liſe. I. 129.
- - -, annuities. ll. 461.
- - -, Crimes againﬅ. IV. 177.

- - -, eﬅates for. II. 120. V.
Ligan. I. 293. Ill. 106.
Ligeance. I. 366.

518.

- - - -, ſranchiſes oſ, not forfeit
able. Ill. 264. IV. 424.
- - - -, mayor' and aldermeu oſ,
their certiﬁcate. Ill. 334.
Lord and vaſal. ll. 53.

- - -, feudal. lI. 53. '
Lords committees for courts oſ juſ
tice. lIſ. 57.
- - -, houſe oſ, it's attendants. I.
168.

Light. II. 14..

- - - houſes. I. 264.
- - - preſumption. IU. 372.
Limbs. l.130.

Limimtion oſ entries, actions, and - - - may kill the king's deer. l.
167.
indictments. lll. 178. 188. 192.
196. 250. IV. 306. 308. 315. - ._ - ſpiritual. I. 155.
- - - temporal. I. 157.
\351. 436. X
- - - triors. IV. 259. 260. 440.'
....... eﬅate. II. 155.
Lotteries. IV. 168.
----- , ﬅatutes oſ. lll. 306.
Lunatics. I. 304. lI. 291. lV. 24.
Limited adminiﬅration, ll. 506.
_ _ - - fee. ll. 109.
- -39-5-, cognizance oſ. lII. 427.
- - - - property. ll. 391.
Linea] condanguinity. X II. 203
- - - -, marriage oſ. I. 439.
_- - - deſcent. 11. 210.

'

Luxnry. lV. 170.
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lManﬅealing. IV. 219.
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Manuſacturers,

ſeducing

them a

broad. lV. 160.
Madder roots, Healing them.
233.

IV.

Manufactures, encouragement of. lV.
428.

Madhouſes. I. 305.

Manumiſiion of villeins. II. 94.. 347.

Magiﬅrates. I. 146.

Marchers, lords. I. 398.

-----, oppreſſion of. IV. 141. Marches. I. 398.
Mareſchall, lord. Ill. 38.

..... , ſubordinate. I. 338.
..... , ſupreme. I. 338.

..... , his courts. llI. 68.

Alagna aﬃſh elz'gena'a, writ de. Ill. Marine felonies, how clergyable. lV.
1.
.
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,
- 35- tarta. I. 127. IV.423.425. ---------- triable. IV. 269.
- -- - - -, it's contents. lV. 423, Mariners, wandering. IV. 164.
Marines. l. 416.
424.
Maritagium. lſ. 70.
Marilare. II. 71.
'
Maritime cauſes. III. 106.
- - - - courts. lll. 69.
- - - - ſtate. I. 419.

Mainour. IlI. 71.' IV. 307.
Mainpernors. lll. 128.
Mainprize, writ of. Ill. 128.
Maintenance oſ baﬅards. I. 458.
------- children. I. 447.

Mark,

. ------ parents. I. 454..

------- ſuits.

1

.l. 428.

IV.

ſubſcribed to

deeds.

Iſ.

o . l. 274.. III. 218.
Mgrksct.

.

_ -3.*-.- - - wiſe. I. 242.
Making law. Ill. 343.
IÞIala inſe. I. 54.
- - - Frobibita. I. 57.

- - - -, clerk of, his court. IV. 275.

-. - - -, overt. _II. 449.
- - - - towns. I. 115.

Marque and repriſal. I. 258.
Mal-adminiﬅration of government. Marqueſſes. I. 397.
lV. 121.
X
.Marriage. I. 4. 3.
Male preferred to female in deſcents. ..... , clan eﬅine or irregular. I.
I. 194. ll. 212.
- - - line preferred to female. I. 194.

- o - ﬅock preferred to female. II.
234.

Malice expreſs. IV. 199.
- - -_ implied. lV. 200.
- - - prepenſq. lV. 198.' 206.

439. lV. 162.
.....* contract, ſuit for. III. 93.
- - - - -, forcible. IV. 208.

..... in chivalry II. 70. IV.
418.4zo,421.
.
....... ſocage. II. 88.

----- licences and regiﬅers, forg

Malicious miſchief. IV. 244.

. ing or deﬅroying. IV. 163. 249.

----- proſecutiou. Ill. 126.
Malt-tax. l. 314.
'
Man, iſland of. I. 106.
ſwan-damn, Writ of. Ill. U'O. 264.

----- of royal family. I. 225*.
IV. 117.
...... , proof of. III. 140.

...... , property by. Il. 433.
- - - - - - ſettlement. II. 364.
Mandates, royal, to the judges m ----------- , it's antiqui
private cauſes. 1. 142. lV. 426.
ty. II. 138.
Manhood. II. 54..
...... , when good. I. 440.
Manor. II. 20.
Marſhall of the king's bench. III.
lV. 441. , i

_

_

Manſion-houſe. IV. 224..

Manﬂaughter. IV.' 1.
- - - - - -. couvi ion oſ. lV.iv.
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tody of. ill. 43. 285.
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Marſhalloſ the kingﬁs hoﬅ, certiﬁcate

Mic/yel-gemate. I. 147.
IllirbeI-jj'notb. I. 147.
u
Tarſhalſca, court oſ. Ill. 76. IV.' Middleſex, bill oſ. III. 285. XXIU.
' '275.
'
Migration. ll. 7.
Martial, courts. I. 416.
Military cauſes. III. 103.
'- -.- - law. I. 413. IV. 436.
courts. Ill. 68.
Maſsbooks. lV. 115.
'
ſeuds. II. 57.
L. - - oﬀences. l-. 415. IV. 101.
Maﬅer and ſervant. I. 423.
- -' - in chancery. Ill. 442.
- _ -_* - power oſthe crown. I. 262..

"*oſ; lPI. 334.

--..-,,-; injuries to. Ill. 142.

z' : '- 01' the rolls. Ill. 442.

-_- -, *- ﬅate. 1. 408.
-_ s. - '- ten'ores. I. 287.

-'>1hority.
- - ----, his judicial au
lll. 450.ſi

- - - - teﬅament. I. 418.
Militia. I. 410. 412, 413.

Matcria pra/m. Ill. 322.
Minos. I. 295.'
lilaterna maternir. II. 2 36.
- 'r -, deﬅroying their works.
Mar.-imonial Cauſes. Ill. 92.
,
Matrons, jury oſ. III. 362. IV. 395. - - -, ﬁeahng bre out of.
234"
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Maxims. '1. 68.
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Mayhem. I. 130. IIIN121.1V. 203.

Minority,
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IV.

.

IV.
'

none in the king,

- - - -, appeal oſ. IV. 314.
inſpection of. lII.332.
Mayors. lV. 413.

Minors not to 'ﬁt in parliament.

Meaſurcs. l. 274. IV. 275.424.

Minſtrells. lI. 96.

I.

248..
'162.
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Miſadventure, homicide
IV. 182.
14- - -, ſalſe. lV. 159.
Mediate ﬅates oſ the empire. lſ. 60. , Miſchieſ, malicious. IV.-244.
ﬂ'ſca'ictalc, jury de. lII. 246. 360. Miſdemeſnor. IV. 1. 5*.
Miſe. III. 305. vi.
IV. 1'28.'1_r';6.' 278. 352.
_
Mediterranean paſſes, counterfeiting Misfortune. 1V. 26.
Miſnoſmer. Ill. 302. IV. 334..
= oſ. IV. 249.
Members of parliament. I. 153. *
Miſpleading, when cured by ver
Memory, time oſ. ll. 31.
dict. Ill. 394.
\ .Mcn:tces. Ill. 120.
Miſpriſion. IV. 119.
- *- - - -> oſ Felony.v IV. 221.
Menial ſervants. l. 425.
Mcnſa et t/zoro, divorce a. I. 440. llI." Miﬅake.
-----IV. 120.' '
IV. treaſon.
27.-v
4.

Mg'cmſſage. I. 63. IV. 412.

Miſ-uſer.
£I..153;
Ilittcr
le drain
ſi ll: 32;

Merchants,cuﬅom oſ. l. 75.

k- - - -, ſoreign. 1. 260. IV. 424.
Ilﬁ'trtbrta. lI. 83.

Mere
right.ſi-,*II.
----not197.
aﬃgnable. II. 290.

Merger. Il. 178.

- - - l'eﬅaze. -l*l. 3241.
Mittimus. IV. 300.
,
Mixed actions. lll.>1-18.

- - - larciny. IVP. 239.

ſi

- - - tithes. 11..24.
' *
Meſne lords. ' ll. 59.
Illodur decimandi. 11.,29.
.
- - -®proceﬁ. [11.279. '415.
MoErda. IV. 194..
'
- - - proﬁts, action of treſpaſs for. .M'ol/iter'manu't imzbſilit. Ill. 1121..
-,-Ill.
205. oſ.
_ *III. 23'4.
A
A '* Monarchy. l. 49. *
'ſi 'writ
Money.
l.. 276.
-_-,
- - - - billsſi;
I. 179. r-84.
Metaphyſics,
their
upon-'law
' ſſand'theology.
_.U. eﬀects
53. IV.
417. "

- - - - counterfeiting. 'IV.

34.. as. '

' Money
- .'*. .'l.'

I

D fE

,X'1

Money expended for another, action National debt. I. 328. IV. 440.
for. III. 163.
- - - received to another's uſe, ac

tion for. lII. 163.

Nations, law loſ. I. 43. IV. 60. '
Nati-vi. II. 94.
'
Natural liberty. I. 125.
'

- - - - life. I.*132. ll. 121. 43
- - - - perſons. I. 123.
_

Monk. I. 132.

Monopolies. IV. 160. 436.

----- , 'ﬅay of ſuits therein. IV.' Natural-born' ſubjects. I. 366. 371.'

Mart d' anceﬅor, aﬃſe of. III. 185.

Naturalization. I. 374. Il. 250.'
Nature, crime againﬅ. IV. 215.' ' '
- - -, guardian by. "I, 461.
aw of. I. 39.
_--,
Navigation-acts. I. 419. 'IV. 439.
Navigations, deﬅroying. IV. 244.

Mortgage. Il. 157. IV. 435.

- - - 3 - -, hard labour for the be

116.

Monﬅers. II. 246.
Mﬂ'ﬄfa'ﬂ de droit. III. 256.
Month. II. 141
Monuments. II. 428.

r

_

netit of. IV. 371.
"
Navy, articles of. I. 420'. ' '
Ill. 435.
,
Mortmain. I. 479. II. 268. IV. 108. Ne admittar, writ of. Ill. 248.
- warm! regnum. I. 137. 266. lV. 122.v
424. 426. 441.
- - iry'zz/Ie mea-er, writ of. Ill. 234. '
Mortuaries. Il. 425.
Mar'tuo madio, eﬅate in. II. 157.
Neceﬁity. IV. 27.
- - - -_, homicide by. ''IV. 178.v
Mother-church. I. 113.
Negative in corporations. I. 478. '
Motion in court. I II. 304.
Moveables. II. 384.
----- ofthe king. I. 154. '
----- , how conſidered in equity.

- -* - _- -, property in. II. 5.
Mount, or bank. I. 328.

Neglect of duty, action for. Ill. 163.
Negligence of oﬃcers. IV. 140.

Mountebanks. IV. 167.
MulitrpwſhZ. II. 248.

Negro. I. 127. 425. II. 402.

Negligent eſcape. IlI.415. IV. 130.
_ _

Multiplicity of laws, it's original. Ncife. II. 4.
Nembda. I l. 350.
Ill. 325.

'1

Municipal law. I. 44.

'

.
'
New aﬃgnment. Ill. 311.

1'
'A

Murder. IV. 194..
IV t _8
6 - - - trial. IlI. 387. IV. 361. 438,
Newe, falſe. IV. 149.
*
rju. IV.
.13.19.
------b
- - -, 'cohw'izſiodyoﬂ
i.
- - - -, indictment of. I_V. ii.

Next oſ kin. II. 224.
"
Nimt culpable, plea of. IV. 3 39. *
Night, in burglary, what. IV. 224.'
Ni htwalkers. lV. 292.
*

- - -. -,ſiwhen pardonable. lV. 194.
400.
Ni il did', judgment by. III.-296;
Murdrm. JlI.'321. IV.195.
Muta umum. II. 427.
'
Mute, ﬅandin . JV. . 24.

- -3?,7return of, to writs. Il[.282. xvii';

-------F adviſirig it. IV. 126.

Nibil debt', plea of. Ill. 305.'

Mutilation. I.130. HI. 121. lV.7207.
- - - _--, puniſhmcnt by. IV. 377,
Mutiny-act. I. 415.

Nzſiprim,
- - - -,
- - - -,
- .. -'-,

Mutual debts. Ill. 305.

courts of. Ill. 58.
juﬅiccs of.II(.60.IV.296,'
trialat. Ill. 353.1V.3*51.
writ of. 'IIL 354. xiii.

Nobility. I. 396.
N.
-* . - -, it's uſes. I. 157.
Namim wﬅitum, (vel rqpctitum. Ill. Nocturnal crimes, how prevented or
reſiﬅed. IV. 130.'
149.
Mm 4

*

Nun

I' N

EX.

D

'on qﬃmﬃt. Ill. 305. i
Nuncupative wills. II. 500.'
Nurture, guardian for. I. 461.
- - temper mentis. I. 301. II. 497._IV. Nuſance, abatement oſ. Ill. 5.
34' 395-\ *
. _ . .. - -, aﬃſe of. Ill. 220.
- - - -, common. IV. 166.
- - nd. IV. 339.
.- ru/pabilir, plea of. III. 305. lV - - - -, private. Ill. 216.
A'
- -3 Silzcimando, preſcription de. Il. 31.
...... iqſraﬅx armor. III. 308.ct

- - g/Ifactum, plea. of. III. 305.

O.

_

- inoentur."return of. Ill. 28 3.
x1x. xxm.
- ct-xvm,
obﬅantc.
I. 342. . II. 273. lV. Oath ex oﬃa'o. lII. 101. 447.
, __401.

- - - oſ the party; lll. 382. 437.
Oaths to the government, refuſal or'

-

- - proﬅquitur. Ill. 296.
- -_/i1m irzﬂrznatur, judgment by. Ill.

neglect to take them. I. 368. IV.
116,117.123.

'

_ - ---, voluntary and extrajudicial. IV.
'37

3_ ,n
Nong-Zlaim
in ﬁnes. Il. 3 54.

I . .\

- - _- - - oſinſants. l. 465.
Nonconſormity. lV. 51. 432.
Nonjuror. -lV. 124.
Nun-payment
oſ eccleſiaﬅical
In. 89.

Obedience to parems. >I. 452.
,
Objects of the laws oſ England. I.

r

121. -

ct dues.ſi Obligation of human laws. I. 57.
----- , or bond." ll. 340. xiii.
ill. xriv.
'
Non-reſidence.
II. 316.
322. 376.
*
Nmſiu'r.v Ill. 296.
vi.
Obliructing oſ proceſs. IV. '129.
_- - -, judgment as in 'caſe of. Ill. Occupancy; II. 3. 8. 258. 400.m
Odhal right.' II. 45.
357'
- H'z 15/Zr. II. 153.

I

Odio et aria, writ de. Ill. 128.

2 .
Noriiiumberland, theft in. IV.' 238.

Oeconomy, public. oil-'ences againﬅ.
lV. 162.
Oﬃce ſound. I'll. 259.

Norman conqueﬅ. I. 99. lV. 414.,

* - -. inqueﬅ of. Ill. 258.

orthern borders,v rapine 011.' lV.

Oﬃeers, arreﬅ by. IV. 292.

1 .
- '4-52 iﬂes. I. 1017.

- - - -', killing them in executing

Noſe, cuttingoﬀor itting. lV. 207.
2 .
.
Notguilgyz7plea oſ. III. 30 3. xiii. lV.

- - - - of courts, their certiﬁcates;

338. iii. '
'
Note of a ﬁne. II. 351. xv. '

"

111. 336.

o

,

- - - -, refuſal to admit. I'll. 264.
- - - -, 'removal oſ. llI. 264..

- - - - hand. II. 467.

*

Oﬃces. I. 272. II. 36.
- - - - andpenſions, duty on. I..327.
Oﬃcia, oath ex. lIl. 101. 447.
Oleron, laws oſ. I. 419. IV. 423.
Opening council.v III. 366.

Noticc in ejectment. ill." 203.

- - -' oſtrial. 111. 357.
Newe] Jſſiﬁn. aﬃſe of. lIi. 187.
Novels,pactm,
in the civil
law. I; * 81.
Nudum
II. 445.

their oﬃce. IV. 200.

ſ

Oppreﬂion of'crown, how remedied.
Nul dſſi n, plea of. ill. 305. II.
- - fie] record. III. 331.
- -- tart, plea of. ill. 305.
H

I. 243.

.

------magiﬅrates. IV.
Optionſi
oſ the archbiſhop...l.
38r.141.

XVIU

6

'

Optional writs. lII. 274.
Orchards,

I', N', D/ Et X:
Orchards, robbing of. IV. 233.

Paper book. lll'; 317. 407., . '.._.ȝ

Ordeal, trial by. lV. 342. 414.. 425.
Order oſ ſeﬂions. IV. 272.

-_'- - credit. I. 330. II. 466. lV.
441.

Orders, holy. I. 388.
Original contract oſ king and peer

Papguan eode. I. 81.
Papiﬅs, children of. I. 449; 451.

' ple. I. 211. 233.
.
,
---------- ſociety. I. 47- - conveyances. 11. 310. . - .

- - -, incapacitiesof. li. 257. 293.

- - oſa deed. Il. 296.

.

.

Parcels in a conveyance. II. i, ii.
1v.

writ. III. 272. ix. xvi.
1 .

Oﬅium 'fie/far, 'forget- azl. Il. 132.
Overſeers of the poor. I. 359.
Overt act of treaſon. IV. 79. 86.
-' 35-7, market. II. 449.
---,

pound. III. 12.

Ouﬅer of chattels real. Ill. 198.
- - - - ſreehold. Ill. 167.
Orzﬂcrlnnain. II. 68.

'A

Paravail, tenant. ll. 60.

- - proceſs. III. 279.
Orph na e.'Il.

- - -, laws againﬅ. lV. 55. 87425.
Paramount, lord. II. 59- 91.
Paraþbtrnallſia. II. 435. v

.
..

Parceners. II. 187. '
- Partoſracto, writ de. Ill-7146.,

_

Pardon. IV. 316. 337. 376. 396.
- - - - for diſcover-ing accomplices
or receivers. IV. 331.
. _
.
- - - - not pleadab'e to impeaeh
ment. l. 334.. IV. 261. 399.. 440.

Pardoning, prerogative of. I. 269.

IV 397

Outlawry. ſ. 142. llI. 284. xix. IV. 'Paren't and' child. I. 446.
- - -, injuries to. Ill. 140.
. 329
Parental power. I. 452.
Owhng. lV. 154..
Parents, &it. their conſent to mar
Ojtr. Hl. 299. xxviii.
- - *'and ter-miner, commiſiion oſ. IV.
riage. I. 437.
269. i.
ſi '
Pater curtir. ll.54.
, ., _ _
-------- , juﬅices oſ, killing - - -, trialprr..IlI. 350.
-.
them. IV. 84..
Pariſh. I. 112.
*' '.
*
Pariſh-clerk. I. 395.
Qveat. IV. 340.
i

\

P.".

Park. ll. 38. 416.
,
Parliament. I. 141. '47. ,IVJ.412.
. . 425. 428.

-----, court of the
Pains and penalties, act to inﬁict. IV.
. 2 .

259. 263.
v ----- ,

in. IV.
v 1

.

diſuſc or. rv. 435.

Pai15,9matter in. II. 29 .
..... of France. I. '47.
* - -, trialptr. Ill. 349. IV. 349. .- * - - -, power of. L160,
Palace court. Ill. 76.
----- rolls. I. 181.
_
Palatine counties. I. 117. IV. 431. - - - - -, ſummons oſ. I. rgol'
. -----.- - -, their courts. Ill. Parſimmmm indactum. I. 177.
Parolconveyances. l_l._ 297.
79
Pandects. I. 81.
- - -, demur of. lll. 300.
- - - - diſcovered. I. '7. 81.
- - - evidence. Ill. 369.
Panel oſ jurors. ill. 354. lV. 302. Parricide.p
- - - or leadings.
lV. 202. ill. 2 93 .

' 350
Papal encroachments. IV. 104..
- - - proceſ', obedience to. lV.A115.

Parſon. l. 384..
_
- - -, imparſonee. I. 391.

Particular

IN

D.ſiE'X.

Particular eﬅate. II. 165.
**- --- itenants, alienation by. II.

274-

, ,

7 .

Parties to a deedJII'. 298. ii, iii. -S'l
- - - - -'-.*;-'f1ne.'lI. 355.
.hſi
Partition. -lI.189.
- - - ., deed of. II. 323.
- - - -,' writ oſ. ll. 189. Ill. 302.
Partnerſhip, cognizable in equity.
1[1_437_.0
um. .
.. w.
Paſs-ports.- I. 260. >
'

\'

Peerage, beneﬁt of, in oﬀences. IV.
-' 367.
Peereſſes. 1. 401.
.

Peers, great council of. I. 227.228.\
a. -_ -, hereditary counſellors of the

crown. I. 227.
*
p . -, houſe oſ. I. 155. Ill. 57.
- - -, pedigrees of. .lII. 106.
- - -, privileges of. I. 401. III. 359.
IV. 253. 273. 367.
- - u, proteﬅs of. .I. 168.

-.- - -, proxies of. I. 168.
-. - -, trial by. I. 410. IV. z6o.348-.
Paﬅure, common of. II. 33.
Peineforte et dure. IV. 325.
Patents; 'lL 346.
- - a - for new inventions. lV. 159*. Penal ﬅatutes. . I. 88. IV. 429.
- - _- - oſ peerage. I. 400.
Penalty ofa bond. lll. 435.
----- precedence. Ill. 28.
Penance, commutation of. IV. 105.
217. 276.
r
Patcnt-rolls. II. 346.
- - - writs. lI. 346.
.. - - - for ﬅanding mute. IV.325.
- - - - in eccleſiaﬅical courts. IV.
PJter'm pater'zir. lI. 2 36.
Patrzctam,trialper. Ill. 349. IV. 349.
105. 275. 368.
.
Pendente lite, adminiﬅration. II. 503.
Patronage. Il. 21.
----- ,,diﬅurbance of. Ill. U 42. Penitentiary houſes. IV. 371.
Penſion, eccleſiaﬅical. I. 281. ll. 40.
Pauper-cauſes. I-Il. 400.
- - - - from the crown. I. 176.
Pawns. II.452.
'
Payment ofdcceaſed-'s debt-s. lL 5 1 1 . .... . ----- p, .- .- ., duty on. l.
- .. - - - money into court. Ill.
327.
304,
(an All-'U
- - - - from foreign princes. IV. 122.
Peace and war, right of making. I. Penſioners excluded from the houſe of
commons. I. 175.
257.
TT' 4
- -, breach of. IV. 142.
People. I. 366.
Per et cui, writ of entry in. Ill. 181.
- '- -, clerk OED/'2272.
. _.. -, ummiﬂion of. 13351. IV. . - my et per tout, ſeiſin. II. 182.
.270. ' **9ſſ'"
- - quad. III. 124..
- -, writ of entry in. III. 181.
- - -, converſation of. I. 349.
- - -, juﬅices of. 'I. 349. lV. 270. Peremptory challenge. IV. 3 53. 396.
----- maudamur. Uſ. 1 1 1. 265.
282. 290. 292. 428. '
----- writ. lll. 274.
_ _281.
_ - .---L.
-,
cenvict-ionby.1V.
'iſi- '
' * Perfection of the king. 1. 246.
- - J'oﬀenties againﬅ. lV.- 142.
Perjury. IV. 137.
- - -, ſecurity for.v lV. 251.-254.
- - - - in capital caſes. IV. 138.
- - -,1he king's.
l. 118.' 268.
196.
Permiſiive waﬅe. II. '281.
350
Pernancy of proﬁts. II. 163.
Prrulatur. IV. 122.
Perpetual curate. I. 394..
.
Peculiarsſicourt of. Ill. 65, ' * -*
Pecuniary cauſes, in eccleſiaﬅical Perpetuating the teﬅimony of wit
neﬀea. Ill. 450.
courts. Ill. 88.
- - - -, violation of. IV. 68.

-£ -_- - - legacies. -Il. 512.

'Perpetuity oſ-theking. I. 249.

:

Perfccution,

I'T N' D'
Perſecution, religious. IV. 46. 428.

432-

'

E' X.

Plaintiﬀ. 111. 25.
Plantations. I. 107.'
,
....., deﬅroying oſ: IV.-246.

*

Perſon, injuries to. II'I. 119.
- - - -, larciny from. IV. 241.
- - - -, oﬀences againﬅ. IV. 177.
Perſonal actions. lll. 177.
-

Plants, deſlro'ying of. IV. '247.

- - -, ſiealing of. IV. 233. ' "
Flea,_ at law. ll.xviii. III._301.,xii.

-------- , where they die with '

XXlX-

A

the perſon. lll. 302. *
.. - . - - aſſetz U. 510.*

- - *-' in-bar of execution. IV. 396. v.

----- chattels. ll. 387.

-"-"-* to indictrnent. IV.'332.

..... ſecurity. I. 129.
----- things. II. 384.'
..... tithes. l_I. 24.

Plead-ings. llI. 293. IV. 427. ' '

- - - - equity. Ill. 446.:

Perſonating others in courts, r. IV.
128.
"
.....
proprietors'
oſﬅock.
IV.
248.
A
'ſi
Perfons artiﬁcial: I. 123. 467.

Pleas of the crown. Ill. 40. IV.'z;
_42 .
,
, ,
Pleaſdre
of the king,* how
underﬅood.
lV. 122.
'
' ſſ"
Pleﬂz'ﬅita. I. 80.'
Pledge. lI. 452.
.*_ -'*- -, eſtates in. Il'. 157.

ct

Pledges oſ appearance. IIl.ct280. Is;

- - - - natural. l. 123.

- _ . -, rights of. I. 122.

XVll

Peter-pence. IV. 107. '

'

Petition of appeal. Ill. 454. '- '*
..... bankruptcy. lþl.

' _*

----- battel. Ill. v."'_

proſecution. llJ_xiv. XViiſ.
' ----III. 275. i. iii. ix',_jt.ſi 'kviiz ' i - '

80.

----- right.- l'. 128. Ill. 256. Plegiz' de proſequendo in replevin. Ill.
147.
lV. 437.
Pctitioning, right aﬁ- I. 143. IV. - - - ietarna bade-mld. Ill. 127.
[470

Plana prbbalia. III. '371.

.

-----, tumultuous. I. 143. IV. Plenarty. Ill. 243.
P/tnum dominium.
1 7.
Plough-bote.
II. JI.
3ſſ5. 312.
Pan? bag oﬃce. III. 49.
Plurie: landed: corpm. I Il. 135.
- - - conﬂables. I. 355.
- - - jury. Ill. 351.

- - - writ. Ill. 283. xix. IV. grgx

- - - larciny. lV. 229.

Pocket-ſheriﬀs. I. 342.

s - - ſerjeanty. II. 81.
- - - ſeﬂion. IV. 272.

Police, oﬀences againﬅ. IV, 162. z

Poiſoning. IV.'196.

- - - treaſon. lV. 75. 203.
Pews. II. 429.

Policies of inſurance. TT. 458..1W

Phyſicians, &Ft. ill. 122. IV. 197.
Picpamlr'. court of. Ill. 32.

- - -/ . - - -'- - - ſi, court'bſ._'IlI;

44174.-

.
_'

, T

T

'x

.,

' '

Political liberty. I. 125.

.....

3?
Poll., deed- 11. 296.
_ '*
Pillory. IV..377L
Polls, challenge to. II-I. 361. IV.
Piracy. IV. 71.
Piſcary, common oſ. Il. 34.. 40.
352_
' r,I :'
Placemen excluded from the houſe of Polygamy. I. 436. IV.163-,
Po'nf', writ of. 111.,34. 37. 195. 2802
commons. I. 175.. "IV..440.
11. xvn.
Plagiarii. IV. 219.
' I
- '
.p
Plague, irregularity during. IV. 161': Poor. I. 359.
Poor-laws.
l.
131.
359.
lV.
4322
* X
Plaint. Ill. 273.
'. .'

Pig'uu. II. 159.

'

Poet- *'

IND'EX.
Poor-ſettlements. I. 362.

Poundage. I. 316." IV. 437.

Pope, his aurhority, how demoliſhed.

Pound-breach. lll. 146.

sill-104. 421. 428. 430.
----- _encroachments. IV. 104.

Pow-dike, cutting. IV. 244..

4'9' 42? .4252

.

.

- -- - -87.
- juſlſdlctwn,
defending 1t.
_"'IV.
115. ſ
57-- -_\-, reconciliation to. lV. 87. __ ,

Pop'e'ry. IV. 55.
_
,_ .
Poﬂli'bopks, 'importing or ſelling.
.,_115.
.
r
- -.- 'prieﬅ.r1V._57. 87. 115.
- - - recuſants.*ſi]V. 56. 124.

- - - ſeminaries, education in. I.
1. IV.

'

1

Power of the crown. I. 250.
_

parent. I. 452.

Poyning's law. 1. 102, 103.

Pram'pe, writ of. lll. 274.
- - - - in capite, writof. Ill. 195.
------ conztpogrecoveries. ll.
358. xvii.
-_
-- -- -- -,
- -_tenantſito.
- -ﬁne's.,Il.
Ill.350.
182.xit'.
Praemunire. IV. 103. _428.
Praetor's edicts. 1. 80.

Pre-audience. Ill. 28.

.11 .

- 35- - - - 5-5- -,5_maintaining.-IV.

Prebendary. I._383.

115.
ſ
*
Popular actions. II. 437. III. 161.

Precedence. II. 224. 272. Ill. 105.

-

- - 7 - - ofrqyal family. I.225*.

POrtions, method
oſraiiing. II. vii.ſi ----- , parent of. Ill. 28. _
Port-reeve.
lV. 413.
- - - - 7.tab1e-oſ. l.405.

Ports and havens. 1. 264.

Precedent conditions. II. 154.

Poſitive proof. Ill. 371.

Precept of election to parliament. I.

177'

Pqﬃ camitatur. I. 343.
------ , neglecting to join. IV.

122.

-

-

Poſiiﬃaﬂatrir. U. 228.
*
_
Poſſeſſion, actual right of. Ill. 180.
- - - -, apparentrightof.lll.177.

179.

_

2.

Pre-contract. I. 434.
Predial tithes. II. 24..

1

_

Pre-emption. 1_-. 287. -IV<. 116. 424.

439
Pregnancy. pleaof. l V. 394£

q

----- , trialof. l. 456. IV. 395.

- - - -, eﬅates 1n. Il.163.

Premier ſer'eant. 111. 28. _
Premiſes o a deed. II. 298. i, ii, ſſiii.

- - - -, naked. 11. 195. llI.177.
-_ _- - -, property in. ll. 389.
'
ſiﬀ- - -, right oſ. II. 196.

Prerogative. I. 141. 237. 252. IV.

- - - -, writ of. lII. 202. 412.
xv.
,
Poſſeſſory action. II. 198. Ill. 180.

'bﬃbﬁkſhsnotaﬃgnabſh. H.ago.

- -43',
.. - 432
- -, 'cauſes ofſiit's increaſe
and decline. IV. 433.
_ i A
- -I. . 336.
- -_.-,
comparative
lV.44.0.v
',_' review oſ,

Poﬅ-diſſeiſin, writ of. Ill. 188.

- -. - - -, contempts' againﬅ. IV.
- 122.
r .

Poﬅea. Ill. 386. xiii.

..... , copyrights. II. 410.

Poﬅ, writ of entry in. Ill. 182.

..... , court. Il. 509. Ill. 65.
Poﬅhumous children. I. 130. II. 169. ..... , felonies' againﬅ. lV. 98.
Poﬅ-letters, ﬅealing. IV. 239.
. - . - -, property by. II. 408.
Poﬅ-man in the exchequer. Ill. 28. Preſcription. ll. 263. >
Poﬅ-oﬃce. I. 322.
...... , corporations by. I. 47 3.
Poﬅ-ﬁne. 11. 350.

.' - - -, miſhehaviour oſit's oﬃ; ...... , time of. ll. 3'
Preſentation to beneﬁces. I. 389. Il.
cers. IV. 234..

Pound. Ill. 12.

23.

Preſentative
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Preſentative advoivſoris. II. 22.
Preſentment of copyhold ſurrenders.
Il. 369.
-'*- ------ oﬀences. lV. 301.
Preſident oſ the council. I. 230.
Preſs, liberty oſ. lV. 151.

X.

Privies to a ﬁne. II.'355.
Privilege. I. 272.

A

----- , bill oſ. Ill. 289.

- - - - - from arreﬅs. lll. 289.
- - - - - oſ parliament. I. 16..
- - - -.-, writ oſ. I. 166.

Preſſing of ſeamen. I. 418.

Privileged places. lV. 129.

- - - - to death. lV. 323.
Preſumptions. Ill. 371.
Prcſumptive evidence of felony. IV.

- '- -.- - villenage. II. 98.
Primiltgia. l. 46.
Privilegium clericale. IV. 365.
..... , property prapter. II. 394.
Privy council. I. 229.
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> ----- heir. ll. 208.

Pretcnded titles, ſelling or buying. .- - - counſellor, killing or attempt'
to kill. I. 232. lV. 100.
IV. 136.
Pretender and his ſons, treaſon: re
- - purſe. l. 334..
ſeal. ll. 347.
lating to. lV. 91.
ſignet. 11. 347.
'
Prevention oſ crimes. IV. 251.
- a -, fen-ging them. IV. 89.
-_ ----- . - - -, homicide for.
tithes. I. 388.
IV. 180.
- verdict. Ill. 377. lV. 360.
Price. 11. 446. 454.
Prize cauſes. Ill. 108.
Prieﬅ. I. 388.
.
------ , commiſſion oſ. Ill. 69.
Primae preter. I. 381. a
Probable preſumption. llI. 372.
Primary conveyances. II. 309.
Probate ofwill. II. 508.- a - - Primerſine. Il. 350.
- '
- - - - ſiz/im ll. 66. 87. IV. 418. Pramlmdo, writ of. I. 353. Ill. 109.
Primogeniture. I. 194.. II. 214.. lV. Proceſs, civil. llI. 279. xvi.
421in.
.- .._-ſi -- -,
-, criminal.
obﬂructingIV.it's318.
execution.

Prince oſ Wales. I. 225.
Princes of the blood royal. I. 226.
Princeſ: oſ Wales, violating her. I.

IV. 129.
Prarbci'x any. I. 464.

Proclamations by the king. I. 270.
225. IV. 81.
.c lV. 431.
-.9 - - royal. I. 225.
- m- - - - -, violating her. I.225. .. ...... ofa ﬁne. II.352. xvi.
...... - - eﬅrays. 1. 298.
lV. 81.
Principal and acceſſory. IV. 34.

------- on attacbmentin chan

- - - - challenge. llI. 363.
Prior. l. 1 5.
.

........ exigent. Ill. 284..

Priority of ebts. II. 511.
Priſage. I.315.
Priſon, breach off-IV. 130.
Prit. lV. 33 .

cery. Ill. 443..

.

xix. IV. 319.
....... . theriot-act.IV.143.
..... . a -,writof.lll.284.xxi

Proctor. Ill. 25.
Privnte acto parliament. I. 86. II. Procuration-money. IV. 157.
Prodigals. .I. 305.
- ﬁt nuſanee. lll. 216.
_
Proſaneneſ'. IV. 9.

-- a y- pcrſons, arreﬅ by. IV. 292.
- - - wrongs. Ill. 2.

Privately ﬅealing from the perſon.
IV. 242.

Prqﬁrrt in rurid. lil. xxviii.
Proſeﬃon, religious. I. 133.

Proſeﬂ'or of the laws, his duty. I. 35.
Proﬁts of courts. I. 289.
Progreſs,
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X.

Proxies in the houſe of lords. I. 168.

Progreſs, royal. 1V. 411.
Prohibition, declaration in. III. 113.
-----, writ of. Ill. 112.
Promiſes. lII. 158.
Promiſſory note. ll. 467.
Promulgation of laws. I. 45.'
Proofs. Ill. 368.
e - - in eccleſiaﬅical courts. III.

Puberty, age of. IV. 22.
Public aft of parliament. I. 85.
- - - verdict. IH.377. IV. 360.
- - - wrongs. IV. 1.
'
.
Publication of depoſitions. III. 450.
Pueritia. IV. 22.
Puir darrein continuance, plea. llI. 316.

PrOperty. I. 138. II. 1,'a.

Puiſiz? barons of the exchequer. llI.
44-- , ._
r
. - - jUﬅlCCS. Ill. 40, 41.

- - - -, crimes againﬅ. lV. 230.

Pulling down churches, houſes, He.

- - - -., injuriet to perſonal.- llI.

lV. 143.
Pulſation. lII. 120.
Puniſhment. lV. 7.
----- , capital. IV. 9. 18. 236'*.
441_
----- , certainty oſ. IV. 377.
----- , end of. lV. 11. 252.

100.
v

Proper feeds. II. 58.
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------- -. - - reale III. 167.
- - -_ -, rightof. II.197. lll. 190.
Prophecies, pretended. lV. 149.

Proprictary governments in America.
_ I. 109.

'

Proprittaft praﬂauda, writ de. III. 148.

----- , inﬂiElion oſ. lV. 258.

Prorogation of parliament. I. 187.

-----, meaſure of. IV. 12.
----- , power of. IV. 7.
-----, feverity of. IV. 16.
Pur auter ruie, tenant to. II. 120.
Purchaſe. I. 215. lI. 241.
----- of writs. Ill. 273, 274.
Purchaſor, ﬁrﬅ. II. 220.
Pure villenage. 11. 290.
Purgatia row/garb. IV. 342.
v

ProſecutiOn by the king. I. 268.
----- , expenſes of. IV. 362.
- a'- - -, malicious. Ill. 126.
a. _ - - -, ofoﬀenders. IV. 301.
Protection of children. I. 450.
- - - - a - embaﬀadors. I. 254.
,- > - - -, Writ oſ. 111.'289.
Protector. I. 248.
Proteﬅ of bills and notes. II. 468,

Purgation, canonical. HI. 342. IV.
3 8.
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- 3-9- - lords in parliament. I.168. ..... , oath of. Ill. 100. 447.
.Purpreﬅure. IV. 167.
P-roteﬅantdiſhnters. lV. 53.
Purſuit of remedies. Ill. 270.

- -'-"- - - ſucceﬂion. I. 216. 217.
o

- .. .-\---.-.-1. -, treaſon againﬅ. Purveyance. I. 287. IV. 116. 424.

IV. 90.
Protehtiou'. III. 311. xxx.
Province. l. 111.
.Provincial conﬁitmions. I. 82.
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Puttmg m fear. IV.. 242.
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I. 10 . in chantery. III. 450.
Provinggwill

Quaa'rupliratia. lll. 310.
Proviﬁons, papal. I. 60. IV. 107.
f- - - - -, ſelling unwhokfon'ie. IV.
162.
.
Pro-uz'ſh, teial: by. Ill. '357.

Waliſication for killing game. II.
'417. 1V. 175.
. ,- - - - - of electors to parlia
ment. l. 171.

Proviſors, ﬅatutes againſt. IV. 110. o - - - p - jurors. III. 362.
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X.

Qzaliﬁcation-of juﬅice: of the peace. ﬂye primer, writ of. III. 46. 286.
xxw.
I.
2.
_- - 35- - - - members of parlia ﬂye warrant', information in nature
ment. I. 175.

of.

-

----- propert . ll. 391.
Quantum meruit. l I. 163.
- - - - 'va/dat. Ill. 163.
Quart clauſiszregit. Ill. 281.
- - - get-it i'ﬃra terrrzi'tum, Writ. oſ,

III. 207.

I. 485._ III. 263. IV. 311.
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- - - - - "- U, writ of. III. 262.

anliﬁed ſees. il. 109.

'

Qyoa' ri dejbrrz'at, writ oſ. IH. 193.
--:- - permittat, writ of. Ill. 240.
- 10- '.. p - -, przﬄemrn, writ of.
I]I. 221.
Qyomm clauſe, in commiﬂiom. I. 35 i.

- - - impedit. Uſ. 246.

- - - intumbra-vit- Ill. 248.
.- - - nor; admﬃt, writ of. III. 250.
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Varentine. Il. 135.
A
Raclr. IV2325. .
a- '- - - -, irregularity in. IV. '161. Rack-rent. Il. 43.
Quarrelling/ in church or 'church "Rank, modm. II. 30.
yard. I .14.6.

.

Ranſom. IV. 380.

Warm-ing aſſoldiers. I. 414. 415. Rape, _appeal oſ. IV. 314.
------ traitors. IV. 92. 376. - - - m counties. I. 117.
Winter-ſeſſions, court of. lV. 27'1.

- - - ofwomen. IV. 210.

anm die pg/I. Ill. 278.

Rapi'm. lV. 243.

Waſhing. Ill. 303. lV. 321.
ays. I. 264.'
1 2545- 'ﬅam II. 264.
ueen.- ctAnne's
I. 219. bounty. l. 286.
Ell-
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Raſure in a deed. II. 308.

Rarimabili parte Hammer/1, writ Je. U,
492*
- ....... writ of right de. ill.
1 4..
Rarigozaﬂilir
a'or. II. 134.

_- - -, compaﬃng or imagining her
death. I. 223. IV. 76.
- - - conſort. I. 219.
9 - - dowager. 11224.
- - - gold. I. 221.

. - -, her attomey and ſnlicitor.
1.'220. lll. 28.
.
revenue. I. 221, 222.

- - - regnant. I.219.
_- ------ , her huſband. I. '224.

- - -, violating her. I. 224.. IV.

Raviſhment of children. III. 141.
....... ward. III. 141.
9 ------ wife. III. 139.

Reading oſdeeds. II. 304.
- - - -, on claim oſclergy. IV. 367.
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Real actions. Ill. 117.
- - -, aſſets. II. 244. 302.
- - -, chattels. II. 86.
- - -, compoſition for tithes. il. 28.

81.
Queﬅion, or torture. IV. 325.

- - -, things, ll.*16.

La' ram actions. Ill. 162. lV.'307.

Reaſonable part. II. 492. 516. lV.

ﬂain dominus runſ/it turiam, wnt Of

408. 424..
\
Re-aſſurance. II. 460.
Rebellion, commiﬂion oſ. Ill. 444.
Rebutter. IlI. 310. '
Recal
IV. ofſubjects
122. 160'.from abroad. I.ſ 266.

right. III. 195.
2111'1' gmptores, ﬅatute oſ. II. 91. IV.
42 .
Q_uick with child. IV. 395. .
(Diet enjoyment, covenant for. II. x.
Lame
txactur.II.III.
Wit-claim.
xv.283.ct xx. IV. 319
Wit-tents. II. 42.

Reaſon of the law. I. 70.

Recaption. Ill. 4. IV. 363.
- - -_ - -, writ of. III. 151.

Receiving ﬅolen goods', lV. 1'32.
"
Recitals
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Reeitals in a deed. ll. 298. .iv.

Regiſter of ſeamen.- I. 419*. *.*.

Reclaimed animals. II. 391.
Rec0gnizance.
lI. thect'peace
341.
------- for
or good

Regzﬅrum amm'um brewium. III. 183'.
Regnant, queen. l. 219..
A
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Regrating. IV. 160.
Rejoinder. lII. 310.

behaviour. IV. 252.
------- in natureoſ ﬅatute
ﬂaple. II. 160. 342. IV. 431.

. - - -.- in error. Ill. xxxiiii

Rehearing. Ill. 453.

------- of hail. ll. 391. xv. Relation back in bankruptcy. Iſ. 486.
. ------- ﬁne. il. xv, xvi.. ........ ſorſeiture. IV. 381.
386, 387.
Recompence in value. II. 359.
. ....... judgments. Ill. 420.
Reconciliation
"Record.ct
I. 69.to the
ill.p0pe,
24.. &Ft.
lV. lV.87.
426.
421.
Relations, private. I. 422.
public. I. 146.

.- - - -, aſſurance by. II. 344.
- -, court of. lll. 24..
-

. -, debtoſ. 11. 455. -

'o

- -, imbezzling of. IV. 128.

'Relative rights and duties. I. 1 23. 146..
Relator,
in inſormations.
427. 1V.
308.! , ſi' III. 264.

- - oſactions. ll.xviii. III.317.
iv. xii. xxvi.
----- forcible entry or detainer.
IV. 148. '
- - - -_- riot. IV. 147.
- - - -, trial by. Ill. 330.
- - - -, vacatin of, IV. 128.
Recora'ariſacia: eyne/am. III. 34. 37.

195.
.
Recovery, common. II. 116_. 271.
357. xvii. IV. 429.
_ _
value.of,lI.w 59.
aix.
-----9 *. - -, in
reviſal
eniſuﬀered

'ofcopyhold II. 368. Ill. 166',
- - '. - -, roll. II. 358. xvii.
Recrcteant. Ill. 340. lV. 348.. )

Religious impoﬅures. IV. 61.
Rm,_inſormation in. Ill. 262.
Remaindcr in chattels perſonal. II.
98.

-3 - - - -oſ1a'nds. II. 164.
- - .. .- - -, writ of ſormedon in. lII.

-

[92.

Remedial part of laws. I. 55.
- - - - ſtatute. I. 86.
Remiſe. II. xv.

Remitter. *IIL 19. 190.
Removal oſ poor. I. 364.

Rector oſ a church. I. 384..
'Rectorial tithes. l. 388.

Releaſe of lands. II. 324.. iii.

Relief. II. 56._65. 87. lV._418. 420.
21.
Reiigion,oﬀences againﬅ. IV. 43.

Rent. II. 41, 42. 57. 299.

_

_- - - charge. il. 42.
.. - -, remedy for. Ill. 6. 206. 231.
Reuyhtiajyditir. lII. 361_
Reddendum oſa deed. ll. 299. 1. 111. .IV. 41.
i

Recuſants, popiſh. lV. 55. 124.

Re-diſſeiﬁn, Writ oſ. IlI. 188.
Redreſs 0ſ injuries. ill. 2.
Reſerence to maﬅers in chancery. Ill.

ct Religrzmation oſ religion. IV. 430.
Reſuſal oſa clerk. .l. 389.
Regalia, majora at 'tri/ram. i. 241.

Regard; court oſ. Ill. 72.
villcins. ll. 93.
I Regardant,
Regent. I. 240.
----,

ueen. I. 219.

Regiſter of deeds. Ii 313.
. . -' . - marriages. V. 163. _ _>
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- - .Lch. II. 42.

- - .* ſErvice'. lſ."41.
- - -,ſubﬅraction'of. III. 230.
Repetitum namium. ill. 149.
Repleader. Ill. 395.
Replevin. llI. 13. 170.
. . - ., action oſ. Ill. 146.

- - - -, bond. Ill. 148.
Rtplicatio. llI. 310.

Replication atlaw. lII. 309. iv. xxix.
...... in criminal caſes. lV.
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fadjudged caſes. I. 71.
Repreſentation in deſcents. II. 217.
.............. of the
crown. I. 194. 201.
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......... diﬅribution.
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- - - - - . - - - parhament. I. 159.
Reprieve. IV. 394.
Repriſal of goods. Ill. 4.
Repriſals on foreigners. I. 258.
Republication of will. II. 379. 502.
Repugnant conditions. II. 156.
Reputation. I. 134..
-_ - - - -, injuries to. III.123.
Requeﬅs, court of. I. 230. lII.

51.
---------- , for ſmall debts.

Ill. 81.
Rere-ﬁefs'. II. 57.

Retraxz't. llI. 296. 395.
*
Return, falſe or double. I, 180.
'- -, action ſor. Ill. 111. 372.
- - - -, irrepleviſable, writ of.

150.

III.
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- - - - ofwrits. III. 273.
- - - - - -- -, form of. II. xiv.
xvii. xix. III. iii. vii. xv,xvi,xvii,
xviii,xix, xx, xxi, xxii, xxiii, xxiv.

xxxii. xxxiv. xxxv.
Return-day of writs. III. 275.
Returns oſtheierm. Ill. 277.
Revealed law. I. 42.
Revenuc cauſes, cognizance of. III.
428.
------- , trial of. IV. 281.
- - - -, extraordinary. I. 307.
- - - -, ordinary. I. 281.

Reverſaloſ attainder. IV. 392.

Reſcripts of the emperor. I. 58.

- - - - - judgment. III.411.xxxiii.
IV. 390.

Reſi'our, writ of. III. 146.

----- outlawry. III. 284. IV.

Reſcue. Ill. 12. 170. IV. 125. 131.
Reſidence. I. 390. 392.
Reſit/uum of inteﬅates' eﬀects. II. 5 14.
Reﬁgnation. I.>382. 393.
Reſiﬅance. I. 251. IV. 436. 440.
Reſpite ofjury. Ill. 354.. xiii.
Reſpondeat auﬅer. III. 303. 396. IV.

320. 392.
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Reverſion. II. 175.
-----, it's incidents. II. 176.

....... aﬃgnee, intitled to
what remedies. III. 158.
Rewrtma'i animur. lI.3 2.
Re-wﬂer, writofformedon in. III. 192.
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Review, bill of. III. 454..
- - - -, commiſiion of. Ill. 67.
Reviling church ordinances. IV. 50.
Revival of perſons hanged. IV. 406.
Revivor, bill of. lIl. 448.
Revocation of deviſes. Il. 376.
94'
..... . - ﬅolen goods. IV. 362. ....... uſes. il. 335. 339. xi.
------- temporaities. I. 380. ------- will. II. 502.
Revolution, 11. D. 1688. I. 211. IV.
IV. 421.
440_
------- writ of. IV.188.361.
Reﬅoration, AD. 1660. I. 210. IV. Rewards for apprehendmg oﬀenders.
IV. 294, 295.
438'
------ diſcovering accomplices.
Reﬅraining ﬅatute. I. 87.
- - - - - -- - -oſleaſes. II. 320.
IV. 331.
' IV. 432.
' Ridings. I. 1l7.
Reſulting uſe. .II. 335.
Rightcloſe,*writ of. II. 99. Ill. 195.
Retainer of debts. lI. 511. III. 18. .....
ſeruna'um
mover-ii, -,writ
oſ. Illſſ. ca'zﬁzttudimm
195.

Rg/þondmtia. II. 458.
Reﬃanſa prudentum. I. 80.
Reﬅitution in blood, &Ft. IV. 402.
----- 'of conjugal rights. III.

----- ſervants by another. Ill.
- - - de ratidnabili parte, writ of.
142.
9
Rctaliation.
IV.ſi12.
.
thorno babendo, plegii de. III. 143.
VOL. lV.
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IIL 194.
'
- - -, mere writof. Ill. 193.
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Right
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Right of advowſon,writ of. Ill. 243.
2 o.- d0wer, writ oſ. Ill.' 183.
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X.

Saſe-conducts, violation of. IV. 68.
Saint Martin le grand, court of. IH.
80.

l
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- - - poſſeﬂion. II. 196.
ſſ-- -- -- property.
ward, writ II.
oſ. 197.
lll. 141.

- -, parent, writ of; llI. 141. i.
-,_petition of. I. 123. lll. 256.
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- - -, gain dumirw remg'ſitcunam, writ

oſ. lll. 195. iii. vi.
- - - ﬁn- dyblaimcr, writ of. III. 233.
Rights. I. 122.
*
- - -, bill of. I. 128. IV. 440.
- --- of perſons. I. 122.
- - - - things._II. 1.
Riot. IV.12;.14'2.146.
Riot-act. IV. 142, 143. 440.
Riotous
Rivers, aſſemblies,
annoyancesſelonious.
in. ſilV. _1V.
167.142.
"_- - -, banksoſ, deliroying.IV.244.
246.

Saladine tenth. I. 309.
Sale. II. 9. 446.
- - - of diﬅreſs. lII. 14.
Salt-duty. I. 322.
,
Salvage. I. 293. ll. 458. 460.
Sanction of laws. I. 56.
Sanctuary. IV. 22. 6.', ' 6.
Sark, iſland of.
1037.> 43
Saliſhlatio. III. 291.
Satisfaction, entry of, on record. IV.
428.
Saxon laws. I. 64. IV. 410. 412.
Scale oſcrimes and puniſhments. IV.
18.
.
Scandal or impertinence in bills in
equity. III. 442.
Scamlalum magnatum. I. 402. Ill. 12 3.
Schire men. I. 398.
Schiſm. IV. 52.
Schoolmaﬅer. I. 453. IV. 54.

- - -, ﬂuices on, deﬅroying. lV.
- ﬁll-r
1 . theſts on navigable.,. IV. 239. Sciences auxiliary to the ﬅudy of the
law. I. 33.
Robbery. IV. 242.

Scirefacia: againﬅ bail. Ill. 416.

Roberds-men. IV. 245.
'Roguery, incorrigibie. IV. 169.
Rogues. IV. 169.
Romney-marſh, laws oſ. Ill. 74..
Roots, deﬁroying of. IV. 246.

----- in ded-nue. III. 413.
to hear errors. III. xxxii.
remove an uſurper's
clerk. III. 248.
------ to repeal letters patent.
Ill. 261.
,

- - -, ﬅealing of. lV. 233.

------- revive a judgment.

Rope-dancers. IV. 167.
Routs. IV. 146.

Royal aſſent. I. 154. 185.
- - - family. I. 219. 225.
------ , marriages of. I. 2254.
IV. 117'
- - - ﬁſh. I. 223. 290.
- - - mines. I. 295.
Rule oſ court. IlI. 304.. xi.
' Rural dean. I. 383.
- deanerv. I. 112.

Ryder to abill. I. 183.

Scots, oraſſeſſments. IlI. 74.
- - - peers, their election. I. 169.

lV. 117. ,
Scripture, ſcoﬃng at. IV. 59.
Scutage. I. 310. Il. 74.
St deﬂmlmda, homicide. I. 130. IV.
183.

,
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Sea-banks, deſiroying. IV. 244.. 246.
Seal, counterfeitingthe king's. IV.

S.
Sabbath -breaking. IV. 63.
Satcularii. IV. 242.

III. 421.
'
- - -feci. Ill. xxxii.
Scold, common. 'IV. 169.
Scotland. 1. 95. IV. 292. 304. 427.

83. 89.
.

Sacrament, reviling oſ. IV. 50.
Sacramentum den' mzir. Ill. 342.
Saſelconducts. I. 259.

- - -, great. II. 346, 347. Ill. 46.
- - - oſa corporationv I. 475.
- - -, privy. II. 347.

Sealing ofdeeds. II. 305. iii. xii, xiii.
'

Seals,

INDEX."
Servants embezzling their maﬅers'

Soals, their antiquity. II. 305.
Sea-marks. I. 264.
----- , deﬅroying. I. 294..
Seamen- I. 420*.
seamen's wages. Ill. 107.
- - - a - wills or powers, counter
feiting. IV. 248.
Second deliverance, writ of. Ill. 150.
- - - ſurcharge, writ of. Ill. 239.
Secondary conveyances. II. 324.
----- uſe. 11. 335.

goods. IV. 230, 231.

_,

- - - -, ﬁring houſes by negligence.
I. 431. IV. 222.
- - - -, larciny by. IV. 230.

* - * -, maﬅer when anſwerable for.
I. 430, 431. Ill. 154.
- - - -, retainer of. I. 425.
- - - -, tax on. I. 327.
Service, feodal. II. 54..

Secretaries of ﬅate. I. 338.

- - - -, heriot." II. 422.
Seﬂion, great, of Wales. Ill. 77.

Secta. III. 295. 344..

- - -' of gaol-delivery. IV. 111. _

----- ojer and terminer. IV. 1.
----- parliament. I. 186, 187.
III. 235.
Secunda ſhperoneratia'ze, writ de. III. - - -, quarter. IV. 271. 274.
'Set-oﬀ. Ill. 304. IV. 442.
239.
Securities for money, their true con Settlement, act of. I. 1'28. 216. IV.
ﬅruction.
III. behaviour.
439.
440
Secuſirity
for good
IV. 251.
- o - ad malendinum,

&Ft. writ de.

Settlements of the poor. I. 362.
256.
*- - - - - peace. IV. 251. 254..
- - - - of perſon. I. 129.

Several ﬁſhery. II..39_.
Severalty, eﬅates in. II. 179.
Severance of jointure. Il. 186.

Seduction oſ women-children. 'IV.
209. 212.

Severity oſ puniſhment. IV. 16

Seiſin.
- - - - -,
- -_-,
X1x.

ll. 209.
for an inﬅant. II. 131.
livery of. lI. 311. i.
writ of. ill. 412. II. 359.

Sewers, commiſiioners of. Ill. 73

Sextons, I. 3 5.

_

_'

Sheep, &ſo. ﬅealing or killing wxm
intent to ﬅeal. 1V. 239.
Shepway, court of. Ill. 79.

Sheriﬀ. I. 117. 339. 1V.292- 413

Seiſing of heriots, Uſſe. Ill. 15.
428.
Sheriﬀ's court, in London. Ill, 80

Selectijudieer. Ill. 366.
Self-defence.
ill. 3.
-ſi ----- , homicide
in. I.

- - - - tourn. IV. 273. 411. 424.
Shifting uſe. II. 335.
Shipmoney. IV. 437.
IV. 183.
Ships in diﬅreſs, plundering them. I.
Self murder. IV. 189.
Semi-þlena prodatio. lII. 371.
294.. 1V. 235. 239. _
- - -, maliciouſly deﬅroymg. I. 293.
Senatu: waſh/m. 1. 80. 86.
Senatur decreta. I. 86.
, iV. 245.
Septennial elections. 1. 189. 433.
Shire. I. 116.
Sequeſiration in chaneery. llI. 444. Shooting at another. IV. 207.
- - - - - - - of a beneﬁce. Ill. 418. Shop-books. Uſ. 368, 369.
Shrubs, deﬅroying of. IV. 246.
Serjeant, antient. Ill. 18.
- - - - at arms in chancery. III. - - -, ﬅealingof. IV. 233.
Shroud, ﬅealing of. II.429. lV. 23;*.
444----- x- law. I. 24.. Ill. 27.
Sifeterit te ﬅrurum. Ill. 274.. ix.
- - - -, premier. llI. 28.
Signet, privy. ll. 347.
- Signſﬂm-vil, writ of. lII. 102.
Serjeanty, grand. II. 73.
Signingofdeeds. Il. 303. iii xii,;<iii.
. - - - -, petit. Il.81.
Servants. I. 423.
Sign-manual. ll. 347.
- - - - -, ſorgiug it. lV, 89.
- * - -, battery oſ. ill. 142. ,
N n 2.
Similitude

130.

a

I'NDEX.
Similitude of handwriting. IV. 358.
Simony. l. 389. 393. ll. 278. lV.
6 2.
Simple contract, debt by. II. 465.
- - - larciny. IV. 229.
Sine-cure. I. 386.
Single bond. Il. 340.
- - - combat. lV. 346.
-' - - voucher. Il.xvii.
Sinkingſund. I. 332.
Si non omnes. IlI. 59*.
Six clerks in chancery. lII. 442.

property. Il. 391.

Sixpenny deduction from penſions,

ſeﬂion. IV. 272.

&Ft. l. 327.
Slander. lll. 123.
Slavery. 1. 418. 423.
Slaves. I. 127.
Sledge. IV. 92. 377.

ﬅatute. 1. 86.

Sluices on rivers, dellroying. IV. 144.

Small debts, courts for. lll. 81. IV.

441-_

- -

-, ſree and common. II. 79.

- - -, guardian in. I. 461.
.. - -, villeiu. II.
v

tail. ll.11;.
verdict. Ill. 377. IV. 360.
- - - warrant. IV. 291.
Specialty, debt by. lI. 465. Ill. 155.
Speciﬁclegacies. Il. 512.
- - - - relieſin equity. lII. 438.

Spiriting away men and children. IV.

- - - tithes. I. 388.
Smoke-ſarthings. I. 325.
Smuggling. I. 318. lV. 154..
Socage. il. 79. IV. 419.
'

Society, it's nature. I. 47.

Sodomy. IV. 215.
Sodor and Man, biſhopric of. I. 106.
112.
Sokemans. II. 100.
Soldiers. I 408.

_

Special adminiﬅration. II. 506.
- - - hail. Ill. 287.xxiv.
'lſl 'l l'l"l bailiﬀ. I. 345.
'Ill"'."'l
baﬅardy. I. 454.,
caſe. Ill. 378.
demurrer. lII. 315.
imparlance. Ill. 301.
1 1-1 1'1V'1'1
jury. lll. 357._
matter in evidence. Ill. 306.
occupant. il. 259.
plea. llI. 305.

219.
Spiritual corporations. I. 470.
- - - - court. lII.61.
Spiritualties, guardian of. I. 380.
Spoliation. Ill. 90.
Spaiﬃajudicialir. Ill. 452.

Springing uſes.' lI. 334..
Squibs. lV. 168.
Stabbing. IV. 193.
Stage plays. IV. 167. _

-

Stake driven through the body. IV.
190.
Stamp duties. I. 324.

.- - - - wandering, IV.164.

Stamping of deeds. 11. 297. iii. xii,

Sole corporatiOns. I. 469.
Solicitor. lll. 26.
- - - - general. lll. 27.
Son tgﬃmlt den/&ﬁle. Ill. 110. 306.
Sopnia, princeſs, heirs of her body.

xm.
Stamps, ſorging oſ. IV. 249.
Standard of coin. I. 278.

.. - .. . - weights andmeaſures. I.

274. 275. IV. 275.
Stannary courts. Ill. 80.
Sorcery. lV. 60.
Staple commodities. I. 315.
Soverei
I. hie. king.
.
Starchamber, court oſ. 1. 230. Ill.
- - - -g-nt y-. of
I. 241.v
, 445. lV. 266. 310. 429. 433. 437.
Starrs. ll. 342. lV. 266.
Soul-ſect. lI. 425.
South-ſea company. miſhchaviour of Stated damages. Itl. 435.
Statham. I. 72.
it's oﬃcers. IV. 234.
Statute. I.85.
\
----- fond. I. 331.
Spenker oſ each houſe of parliament. - - -, guardian by. I. 462.
- - -, merchant. ll. 160. lV. 426.
l. 181.
i. 217.

Speaking with proſecutor. IV. 363.

- - -, rolls. I. 182.

Statute

INDſſEX.
Statute ﬅaple. II. 160. IV. 428.
_ - - - _ _ _, recogmzance ln na
ture oſ. Il. 160. 342. lV. 431.
Statutes of a corporation. I. 475. Staundſorde. l. 72.
Stealing an heireſs. IV'. 208.
Sterling. I. 278.
Steward. I. 427.
- - - -,lOrd high. lII. 38.
......... ,hiscourt.lV. 261.
--------- , in parliament.
IV. 260. 263.
--------- , of the univerſity,

his court. IV. 277.
- - - - of the houſehold. Ill. 38.
------------ , his court.

III. 76. IV. 276.
Stint,common without. II. 34. Ill.
239.
Stipulatia. Ill. 291.
Stipulation in the admiralty court.
llI. 108.
Stirper, diﬅribution per. II. 517.
- - -, ſucceſſion in. II. 217.
Stocks for puniſhment. IV. 377.
- - -, ofdeſcent, male and female.

Il. 234. .
Stolen goods, receiving, Eﬂ'c.

IV.

132. 238.
- - - marriages. IV. 209.
Stoppage. Ill. 305.
Stores, embezzling the king's. IV.
101.
Strangers to a ﬁne. II. 356.
Striking in the king's palace, or
courts ofjuﬅice. lV. 125. 276.
Study oſ the law, it's diſcourage

ments. I. 31.
------------ uſes. I. 6.
--------- , reﬅrained in Lon

don. I. 24.

- 7 -------, why neglected in
the univerſities. I. 16.
Stultifying one's ſelf. If. 291.
Subjection, civil. IV. 28.
Subinfeudation. II. 91.
Subornation of perjury. IV. 137.
Sudpaena ad tgﬂz'ﬂmna'um. III. 369.
- - _ - dure: tecum. Ill. 382.

p - - -in equity. lII. 445,

Subpaena in equity, it's Original. III.
52.

ct

Subſcription of witneſſes. II. 378.
Subſcriptions, unlawſul. IV. 117.
Subſequent conditions. ll. 154.
- - - - -evidence. lII.403. 454
455:
_
subſidies, eccleſiaﬅical. I. 312.
- . - -, lay. l.308.311. lV.423.
. - - -, on exports andimports. 1.

31 .
Subﬅraction of conjugal rights. Ill.
94'
------- legacies. Ill. 98.
- . -' - - - - rentsand ſerviCes. Iſl
230.
------- tithes. III. 88. 102.
Succeſiion ab inteﬅata. II. 516.
----- to goods and chattels. II.
430

------ the crown.

197.

IV

440
Suﬀeranee, eﬅate at. lI. 150.
Suﬀrage, who entitled to. ll. 171.
Suggeﬅion ſor prohibition. Ill. 1 13.
----- , proſecution by. lV. 309.
Suicide. IV. 189.
Suit and ſervice. II. 51.
- - - at law. Ill. 116.
- - - in equity. Ill. 442.

- - -. or witneſſes. lll. 295. ll. xvii.
Summary convictions. IV. 280.
Summoners. lII. 279. ll. xiv. xviii.
lIl'. iii. xvi.
Summons. III. 279. vii.
-' - - -' - before conviction. IV. 281.
..... to parliament. I. 149.150.
Sumptuary laws. IV. 170.
Sunday, no juridical day. Ill. 278.
290.
Supc'yZ-dmr, writ of. I. 353.
Superſeding commiﬃons oſ bankrupt.
lI. 488.

_

Superﬅitious uſes, information oſ. lII.\
228.
Supplemental bill in- cquity. Ill. 448.
Suppletory oath. III. 371.
* '
Supﬄ/im-vit. IV. 253.
Supplies. I. 308.
Supremacy. IV. 430.
N_ n 3
Supremacy,

I

TT

I)

II

)(.

Technical words in indictments. IV.
Supremacy, oath oſ. I. 368.
306.
---------,'reſ11ſ1ng it. IV.
Temporalities of biſhops, their cuſ
1 1 *.
tody. I. 282. lV.'421.

Suprdme magiﬅrates. I. 146.
- - - -powcr. I. 49.146.
Surcharge of common. ]ll. 237.
Surplus oſinteﬅates'eﬀects. 11. 514.
Sur-rebutter. Ill. 310.
_
Sur-rejoinder. III. 310.
Surrender, deed oſ. lI. 326.
----- oſ bankrupt. 11. 481.
----- \- copyholds. lI. 365.368.
Surveyors oſ highways. I. 357.
Survivorſhip. ll. 183. vii.

ﬅitution. I. 380. IV. 421.
Tenant. II. 59.
- - - - to the praeciþe. =Il.359.362.
Tender oſ amends. Ill. 16.
----- iſſue. Ill. 313.
----- money. I. 277. III.303.
----- oaths. 368. IV.124.
- - -, plea of. III. 303.
Tenement. II. 16. 59.

------ of things perſonal.

----- entailable. II. 113.

II.

Tenemental lands. Il. 90.
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Suſpenſion oſ Laban: carpm act. I. 136.

.

Tenena'um ofa deed. II. 298., i.

Tenths, eccleſiaﬅical. I. 284.. IV. 107.
Sur.per tell. lV. 403.
Swans, Healing oſ. Il. 394.. IV. 236. - - -, temporal. I. 309.
Tenure, diﬅurbance of. ill. 242.
Swearing, profane. lV. 60.
Tenures, antient. II. 59. ,
----- v the peace. IV. 256.
- - - -, modern. II. 78.
Sweinmote, court of. Ill. 72.
Term in law, eſſoign day oſ. III.
Sycophants. IV. 236*.
278.
Syngrapba. II. 296.
------- , ﬁrﬅ day oſ. Ill. 278.
Synods. I. 279.
-------, originaloſ. IlI.275.
T.
- - -* - - - -, returns of. III. 277.
Tail after poſſibility of iſſue extinct. - - - ofyears. II. 143. iii. vi. IV.
430II. 124.
Terminum gar' praeteriit, writ of entry
- - - female. II. 114.
-- - general. lI. 113. vi.
ad. Ill. 176. 183.
Termor. Il. 142.
- - - male. ll. 114.
- -- ſpecial. II. 113. r
Terra-leman' II. 91. 328.
Teﬅ act. IV. 59. 439.
- - -, tenant in. II. 112.
Taking, ſelonious. IV. 230. 232.
Teﬅament. _11. 11, 12. 373- 4891
499. lV. 424.. 430.
- - - -, unlawſul. lII. 145.
Tale, or count. lil. 293.
Teﬅamentary cauſes. III. 95.
Tale: de circumﬅantibur. llI. 365. xiv. - - - - - - >- guardian. I. 462. II.

IV. 354.

_

88.

----------- , writ of. III.
364"

.'

Talioni: lex. IV. 12.

-------------- ſpiri

Talliage. I. 311. IV. 419. 426.
Tariﬀ. I. 314.
Taxation by the houſe of commons.
I. 169.
Taxes. .l. 139. 308. IV. 426. 439.
- - -, their annual amount. I. 328.
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. _

Tnylor, common, action againﬅ. lII_.

165.

- - - - - - - juriſdiction in equity.
lII. 437.
_
tual courts. III. 7. IV. 421.

Teſſammto annexo,
II. 504..

miniﬅration cum.
i

,

.

Tgﬅatum tapiar. Ill. 283. xviii.
Tq/z'e of writs. I. 179. III. 274. ap
pend.paﬃm.
.
\
Tg/Ier, proofoſ will per. II. 508.
- - -, trialﬃer. Ill. 336.

Theſt. IV. 229.
Theft,

I'NDEX.
Theſt, it's puniſhment, IV. 236*. Traitors. II. 499. IV. 75.
Tranſitory actions. lll. 294..
420. Tranſportation. I. 137.1V. 371. 377.
Theſt-bote. IV. 133. 363.
Theodoſian code. l. 81.
Things perſonal. Il. 384.
- - - real. II. 16.
- - - rightoſ. lI.-1.
Threatening letters. IV. 137. 144.
Threats. lll. 120.
- - - - oſ accuſation, to extort mo
ney. lV. 136.
Timber. II. 281.
- - - - trees, llealing. IV. 233.

-------, deﬅroying. IV. 247.
Tippling. lV. 64.
Tithes. I. 388. II. 24..
- - -, cognizable in equity. Ill.

437
- - - oſ ſoreﬅ land. Ill. 48.
-

-

-, original diﬅribution of. I.

384.
-

_

- -, ſubtraction of. Ill. 88. 102.

Tithing. I. 114. IV. 411.
Tithingman. I. 115. 406.
Title oſ acts of parliament. I. 183.
- - - to lands. lI. 195.

401.
r
Tranſportation, returning from. IV.
132. 371.
Traverſe oſindictment. IV. 351.
------ oﬃces. Ill. 260.
------ plea. III. 512.
Treaſon, appeal oſ. IV. 314..
- - - -, high. IV. 75. 428.

- - - -, miſpriſion oſ. IV. 120.
- - - -, petit. lV. 75. 203. 1
- - - -, trials in. IV. 351. 440.
Treaſurer, lord high. Ill. 38.44. 56.
. _ - -, ...... , killing him.
IV. 84.

Treaſure-trove. I. 295.
------- , concealment of. I.
297. IV. 121.
Treaties,.leagues, and alliances, I.

2"7.
Trebucket. IV. 169. .
Trees, deﬅroying. IV. 246, 247.
-Trq/ctajle.
- -, ﬅealing.
lV. 233.
III. 186.

Treſpaſs, coſis in. Ill. 401.
----- on lands. Ill. 208, 209.
buying. lV. 136.
- - - - the crown. l. 190.
...... the caſe, action oſ. ill.
52. 122.
- - - - things perſonal. II. 400.
- - - - - rvi et arm), action oſ. III.
Toleration. lV. 52, 53. 440.
120, 121. 123. .
Tolt, writ oſ. Ill. 34. 195. i.
Tongue, cutting out or- diſabling. Treſpaſſers ab im'tio. Ill. 15.
Trial. Ill. 330. lV. 342. 411.
IV. 206, 207.
- - -, new. lll'. 387. lV. 361. 438.
Tonnage. I. 316. IV. 437.
Triennial elections. I. 189. 433.
Ta'ſſra claim/is. IV. 367.
ſorts, actions on. III. 117.
- - - - parliaments. I. 153. 430.
Torture. I. 133. IV. 325.
432*
Tourn oſ the ſheriﬀ. 1V. 273. 411. Trinity, denial oſ. IV. 50.
Trimda muſſſtar. I. 263.357. II. 102
424.
------- , pretended, ſelling or

Tour temps prz/I. Ill. 303.

Triors, lords. IV. 262, 263.

'

' - - - oſjurors. ill. 263..
Town. I. 115.
Trade, its progreſs in England. IV. Triﬂitalia. III. 310.
Trithing. I. 117.
419. 424. 428. 431, 432. 438.
Triverbial days. III. 424.
- - -, oﬀences againﬅ. lV. 154..
- - e, oﬀenſive. lV. 167.

Trover and converſion, action oſ. Ill.

- - -, unlawſul exerciſe of. I. 427.
IV. 159'.
Tradeſmen. I. 407.

Truce, breakers oſ. lV. 68.

152. lV. 363, 364.
. - -, conſervators oſ. lV. 69.

- . . . -, actions againﬅ. III. 165. Trnlis. il. 356. v, vi.
N n 4.

Truſls,

IND
Truﬅs, where cognizable. Ill. 431.
THis-9 an, in the exchequer. III. v2 8.

EX.
Vicarages, when eﬅabliſhed. I. 387.
lV. 428.

'

Vicarial tithes. I. 388.
Tumultuous petitioning. I. 143. lV.
147.
Turbary, common of. II. 34.
Turnips, ﬅealing. IV. 233.
Turnpikes, deﬅroying of. IV. 144.
Tutor. I. 306. 453. 460.
Twelve tables,*laws of. I. 80.

Two witneſſes, when neceſſary. IIL
370. lV. 356.
Tyranny. I. 126. 133.
V. U..
Vacancy of the throne. I. 212. 214.
Vacarius, Roger. I. 18.

Vacating records. IV. 128.
Vacations. Ill. 276.
Vadium nmrtuum. Il. 157.
-

-

- wi-vum. U. 157.

Vagabonds. IV. 169.
Vagrants. lV. 169.
- - 4 -, harbouring them. IV. 170.
I/'aIar benefſiriorum. I. 284.
- - - maritagii. Il. 70. 88.
r

Vice-admiralty courts. Ill. 69.

Vicinage, common becauſe of. il. 3 3.
I/irineta,j11ry de. Ill. 385.

Vicontiel writs. IlI. 238..
Vidaiizer. l. 403.
View byjurors. III. 299. 358.
- - - of frankpledge. lV. 279.
Vill. I. 114.
Villein. lI. 92. IV. 420.
- - - - in groſs..ll. 93.
- - - - regardant. II. 93.
- - - - ſervices. II. 61.
- - - - ſocage. II. 61.98.
Villenage. ll. 89. 92.
----- , privileged. lI. 98.
----- , pure. il. 61. 90.
Villenous judgment. lV. 136.
Vinculo matrimonii, divorce a. III. 94.
Vincr, Mr. his inﬅitution. I. 27.
Violating the queen, &Ft. 1. 222, 223.

IV. 81.
Violent preſumption. Ill. 371.
Virge,
ll. 148.
Virgin tenant
Mary, by.
a civilian
and canoniﬅ.

' Valuablc conſideration. ll. 297.
Valvaſors. I. 403.
Vaſal. ll. 53.

Ubiquity 01 the king. I. 270.

1. 21.
Viſcount. I. 398.
ViſitationI.books
Viſitor.
480.. of heralds. lII. 105.i

Udal right. ll. 45.
_
Venary, beaﬅs of. II. 415.
Venireſaciar,writ of. lIl. 352. vii. xiii.
IV. 318. 351. iii.

- - - - of civil corporations. I. 481.
..... colleges. I. 482.
..... hoſpitals. 1. 482.
Venlre inſjbitimdn, writ de. i. 456.
ſink. IIl. 294. lV.350.
l/z-vo madio, eﬅate in. lI. 157.
- - -_/a mere, children in. I. 130.
Umpire. III. 16. '
Venue. Ill. 294.
-.- -, when changed. Ill. 294. 384. Unanimity ofjuries. III.376. IV. 414.
Uncertainty of the law. liI. 325. '
Verbcration. Ill. 120.
'
Uncoreprzﬅ. III. 303.
Verderors. lll. 71, 72.
Verdict. Ill. 377. viii. xiv. IV. 360. Underſheriﬀ. l. 345.
Underwood, ﬅealing. IV. 233.
iii. vi.
- - - -, falſe. Ill. 402. IV. 140. Union, articles of. l. 96.

Verge of the court. Ill. 76. lV. - - - of Great Britain. I; 93. IV.
276.

427. 440.

Vert, veniſon, and covert, injuries Unities oſjoint eﬅates. II. 180.
10.' Ill. 71.
Veﬅcd legacy. lI. 513.
- - - remainder. ll. 168.
thitum namium. ill. 149.
Vicar. 1. 387.
*

Uuirve'ſitater. I. 469.
Univerſity. I. 471.
-----, burgeſſenoſ. I. 174.

7 - - - -, chancellor of, his' certin

ﬁcatez 111- 335.
' '

Univerſity,

7

INDEX.
Univerſity, courts oſ. III. 83. IV. Wales, princeſs, violating her. I. 223.
2 .
- -7-7- -, right oſ, to popiſh ad
vowſons. llI. 251.

- - - - -, ﬅudy ofthelawin. I. 26.
Unknown perſons, larciny from. lV.
236. 359.
Voirdire, oath of. III. 332.

Voluntary eſcape. Ill. 415. lV. 130.
----- juriſdiction. Ill. 66.
.. - - - - manſlaughter. IV. 191.
..... oaths. lV. 137.
----- waﬅe. lI. 281.
Vouchee, in recoveries. II. 358. xviii.
Voucher. Ill. 300.
- - - -, in recoveries. II. 358. xviii.

Uſes. II. 137. 271. 327. Ill. 52. lV.
2 , o.to ﬅand ſeiſed to. II.
- ii 247, . cdvgndiizt
8.
- 33" deeds to lead or declare. II.

IV. 81.
Wandering ſoldiers and mariners. IV.
16 .
Wanti IV. 31.
Wapentakes. I. 116.
War and peace, right of making. 1.

2

.

- - Yarticles oſ. l. 415.
- - -, levyingagainﬅtheking. IV.81.
Ward by conﬅables, &Ft. I. 356. lV.

292. 426.
Wards and liverles, court of. Ill.
2 8.
Warsdſhip
in chivalry. II. 67. IV.
418. 420, 421.
----- ſoclayge.
co holds.
----II. II.
87.97 . '
Warrant. I. 137. IV. 290.
- - - - of attorney, to conſeſsjudg.
ment. lII. 397.
Warrantia (barme- III. 300. ſ

6 .ix,x.
- sin-9, . (iatiite
of. II'. 332. IV. 430.
Uſurpation of advowſon. Ill. 242.
------- ſranchiſes or oﬃces.
Ill. 262.
Uſhra maritima. Iſ. 458.
Uſury. ll. 454. lV. 116. 158.
Uſhrſructul. II. 327.
, Uterinurfrater. II. 232.
Uttering falſe money. IV. 89. 99.
Falgari: purgatia. IV. 342.

Warranty of chattels perſonal. II.
4 1.- - - goods ſold. III.166.
- -s- - -m- - - lands. II. 300. i. x'.
XVIXl.

Warren, beaﬅs and fowls of. II. 38.
- - - -, robbery oſ. IV. 236.
........, in diſguiſe.
144.

IV.

.

Walte. II. 281. Ill. 223.
p - -, how prevented in equity. HI

W.

Wager oſ battel. IlI. 337. 339. iv.
IV. 346. 418. 421. 424.
..... law.lll.z41.lV.414.4_24.
Wagering policies. II. 460.

438
- - ., impeachment of. II.-283.
- - - lands. II. 14.. 90.
- ,- -, writ of. Ill. 227.
Watch. I. 356. lV. 292. 426.

Wages of members of parliament. I. Water. II. 14. 18.
Watermen overloading their boars.
1 .
IV. 192.
- -7-4- - ſervants. I. 428.
Waiſs. I. 297.
Wainage. IV. 379.
Wales. I. 93. lV. 427. 431.
- - -, courts oſ. IIl.77.
- - -, part of England. I. 99,
- - -, prince of. I. 223.
- - - - - - - -, compaſſmg and ima
gining his death. I. 223. IV. 76.
a, 7 -, princeſs of. I. 223.

Water-ordeal. IV. 342.
Ways. II. 35.
T - - and means, committee of. I.

307. _
- - -, diﬅurbance oſ. III. 241.
v
Weights and meaſures. I. 274. IV.

27 5. 424.
falſe.

lV.

Weregild.

INDEX.
Weregild. IV. 188. 313. 413.
Wells, property in. II. 5.
Weﬅ-Saxon lage. I. 65. IV. 412.
Whales, property of. *I. 223.
Wharſs. I. 264.
Whipping. lV. 372. 377.
White rents. II. 43.
Whole blood. II. 227.
Widow's chamber. lI. 518.
Wife. I. 433.
- - -, battcry of. Ill. 140.
Will, defect of. lV. 20.
' - - -, eﬅates at. II. 145.
- - -, oſthe lord. II. 95. 147.
- -. -, vitious. IV. 21.

-

Wills and teﬅaments. II. 1 1,12. 373.
489. 499. IV. 424. 430.
VVincheﬅer meaſure. I. 274.
W'indow tax. I. 325.
Wine, adulteration of. IV. 162.
- - - licences. I. 289.
Witchcraft. IV. 60. 436.

Words, action for. Ill. 123.
. - -, coﬅs in actions for. Ill. 401.
- - -,'* treaſonable. IV. 79.
Workhouſe. IV. 370.
Worthieﬅ of blood. II. 213.
Wounding. III. 121. lV- 216.
VVreck. l. 291. II. 14.]11. 106. IV.
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Wnt. Ill. 273.
.. .. - cloſe. ll. 346.
_ _- - oſ election to parliament. I.
177.
_ - . - peerage. I. 400'.
- - - patent. il. 346.
VVrits, forms of. ill. 51.183. 273.
IV. 427.
Writing oſ a deed.,II. 297.
- - - -, treaſon by. IV. 80.
Writings', ﬅealing of. IV. 234.

Written conveyances. ll. 7/97.
- - - - evidence. Ill. 368.
Wrongs. I. 122.
Withdrawing from allegiance. 1V. 87. , - - .. -, private. Ill. 2.
Witbernam. III. 129- 146. 413.
- - - -, public. IV. 1.
Witneſſes. Ill. 369.
- - - '- - forpriſoners.IV.359.441.
Y.
-----, tampering with. lV. 126. Year. II. 140. _
----- , their expenſes. III. 369. - - - and day, 1n _appeals oſ death.
IV. 315. 335.
IV. 362.
......... continual claim.
----- to deeds. II. 307.
III. 175.
..... - wills. II. 501.
--------- copyhold ſorſeit
Witneſſes, trial by. III. 336.
ure. Il. 284.
----- , two, where neceſſary. III.
......... eﬅrays. I. 297.
.
370. IV. 350.
......... ﬁnes. II. 354.
Witteua-gemote. I. 148. IV. 412.
i
......... murder. IV. 197.
Women, appeals by. lV. 424. 306.
- - - -, children, ﬅealing _or ſeduc
......... wrecks. I. 292.
tion of. IV. 209.
- - - -, guilty of clergyable felo - - -, day, and waﬅe. Il. 252. IV.
385.
nies. lV. 369.
.. - - -, jury of. Ill. 362. IV. 395. Yearoooks. I. 72.
Years, eﬅates for. XI. 140.
Woodmote, court of. Ill. 71.
Yeomen. I. 406.
Wood-Healing. IV. 233.

Wool, &fir. tranſporting. IV. 154. York, cuﬅom of the province of. II.
428.
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EDITOR's NOTXES
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IN THIS EDITION.
w

a The

number denote: the Volume, the ﬅrond the Page,
and the numbers qﬂer n. the Notes.

A

ABATEMENT, pleas in, iii. 302. n. 3.
Ahdication, Scotch declaration of, i. 211. '1. 3.
Ahejame, ii. 107. n. 2, 3.

Accomplice, when admitted a witneſs, iv. 331. 21. 5.
Action: under 403. ﬂayed, iii. 6. n. 2.
Ad-vomm, conduct of, and rea ons for their admiſſion, iv. 356.
'to 7.

Adwrwſam, how conveyed, and who entitled to preſent to, ii. 22.

n. 1.
Aﬃda-vit to hold to bail muﬅ be poſitive, iii. 287. '1. 2.
Age, full, how computed, i. 463. n. 4.
' Abbot/e licences, iv. 64.. n. 11.
dlim bill, i. 260. '1. 9.

Alien's duty, i. 316. '1. 24..
Aliem, rights and diſabilities of, i. 372. n. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,"

10, 11.
Allzgiance, when due, i. 370. n. 1, 2.

-

AI/odium, derivation oſ, ii. 45. n. 2.

America, independence of, i. 109. n. 17.
Annuitier, conſideration of,
461. 71. 17, 18.

Ammitj, when a qualiﬁcation to vote, i. 173. n. 30.
, out of perſonal property to a man and the heirs oſ his
body, a ſee conditional, ii. 113. '1. 7.
*

Antient demeſne, plea oſ, ii. 99. '1. 7.
dþþtuh
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JpPeaI: of felony, iv. 317. n. 4.
Apprentice, pariſh, i. 426. n. 4, 5.
Appro riatiom, i. 386. n. 21, 22, 23.

Arch z'ſlyop Abbot's accident in ſhooting with a long bow, ii. 413.
71-

'

Art/jizſhaþr, privileges of, i. 381. rz. 12,' 13, 14,15.-i. 405. 71. 17.
Argumentr from inconvenience, eﬀect of, i. 70. n. 3.
Arraign, derivation of, iv. 322. n. 1.
Arreﬅr, how to be made, iii. 288. n. 3.

7, for felonies when juﬅiﬁable, iv. 293. n. 1.
Aſſn, iv. 221. n. 1, 2.

Aﬃznlt: and batteries, a juﬅiﬁcation may be given in evidence in
proſecutions for, iii. 120. n. 1.

-

Aﬃ/s, marſhalling of, ii. 512. 71. 15.
Aﬃgnec, when bound by covenants, ii. 327. n, 7.

Aﬃſi, grand, number of recognitors in, iii. 351. rz. i.
Aſþortatianr to conﬅitute larceny, iv. 231. 71. 4.
Attarney-general, when a party in equity, iii. 428. n. 4.

Attorneys, number of, in Norfolk and Suﬀolk, iii. 25. n. 1.
&war-1.', iii. '71 n. 8.

v B

Back/or, derivation of, i. 404. n. 14.
Bail, common, when ﬁled, iii. 287. '1. 1.

*-- ſpecial, when put in, iii. 290. 71. 4, 5.
Boilmentr, ii. 453. n. 11, 12.

Bankruþt, his wife's lands how ſold, ii. 286. 71. 15.
-, originally termed an oﬀender, ii. 471. n. 1.
-----, who may be, ii. 474. n. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 12.
-----, fees of commiſſioners of, ii. 480. n. 17.
My certiﬁcate of, ii. 482. 2. 21, 22, 23, 24.
----, aﬂignment of his eﬀects, ii. '485. n. 25.' 27.
----, payments by and to, when valid, ii. 486. n. 28, 29.
--_--, meeting of creditors of, how determine, ii. 486. 71. 30.
, aſlignees, when to verify their account upon oath, ii. 487.

21. 2.
'Z-q Creditors of, how to produce their fecurities, ii. 487.
'1. 3 .
.
---}, may prove the deﬁciency ofa mortgage, ii. 437. n.33*.
m, landlord of, his remedies, ii. 487. n. 34.

*

-, debts of, how proved, ii. 488. 71. 35,'36, 37, 38.

Bunf'ruptqy, acts of, ii. 478. n 7, 8, 9,10,1 1,12,13.-ii. 486. '1. 26.
-, how proved, ii. 480. '1. 18.
-, different-from inſolvency, ii. 479. 71. 14.
Baranetr, origin of, i. 403. 71. 12, 13.

Baram, by what right they originally ſat in parliament, i. 398.
'1. 3.

* See alſo the Erratav for' the ſecond Vol. at the end of the Inden

Burns,
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Bamzr, not neceſſarily the ſame with lords oſ manors, i. 399. '1. 4.
Nor with freeholders, iii. 33. n. 1.
Baﬅard: born during wedlock, i. 457. '1. 8.
how ſarſilii mdliur, i. 459. '1. 11, 12.
adminiﬅration to, ii. 506. n. .
Baﬅartb-bond, when put in ſuit, i. 45 . n. 9.

Ball/e, trial by, iv. 348. 72. 1.
Berwick upon Tweed, i. 99. 71. 9. 1

Bigamy, iv. 164. n. 3, 4.-iv. 305. 71. 2.
Bill in equity, when amended, iii. 448. n. 8.
Bill: of exchange upon an uſurious contract, or for a gaming debt,
void, ii. 463. n. 19.
for leſs than ﬁve pounds, ii. 468. 11. 22.
--- ﬅamps upon, ii. 468. n. 22.
---- verbal acceptance oſ, ii. 469. n. 23.
, days of grace upon, ii. 469. n. 25.
, notice oſ diſhonour oſ, ii. 470. 71. 26.
, actions upon, ii. 470. n. 27.
Bzſhapritkr, when elective and donative, i. 379. 71. 7.
Biſhop: ſees kept vacant, i. 283. n. 1.

--- age of, when conſecrated, i. 380. n. 9.
may be deprived, i. 380. 11. 10.

why not tried in parliament, i. 401. 71. 8.
Boiling to death. iv. 196. 11. 4.

Bolmgbrmie, lord, upon the ﬅudy oſ the law, i. 33. 72. 5.
Bana oarantia no: always the property of the king, i. 296. n.9._'
i. 299. n. 12.
Band, not binding upon the heir, unleſs he is named, ii. 339. '1. 1 1.

, not an incumbrance upon land, ii. 339. n. 11.
, upon a turpi: cantractur, eﬀect of, ii. 340. '1. 1 z.

Bribery, iv. 140. 72. 8.
at elections, i. 179. n. 48, 49, 50, 51.
Burgage tenures, i. 175. n. 36.
Burglary, iv. 225. n. 3, 4, 5.

Bje laws, by whom made, i. 476. n. 6.
C
Canon-law not binding upon the laity, i. 83. 72. 14.
, degrees in, i. 392. n. 36.
Cactl ſor the opinion of the judges, how ſent out of courts oſ equity.

111. 452. n. 11.
1 .
Caﬅ/e may include a manor, ii. 19. 11. 1.
Can/e, ﬅealing, what, capital, iv. 240. '1. 8.

-- maiming oſ, iv. 246. n. 15.
Ceﬃon, when it produces a vacancy and lapſe, i. 392.. 11. 37.
_Cballengn, peremptory, when allowed, iv. 3 5 3. 71. 5, 6.
Charite/lar, juriſdiction-oſ, over lunatics, i. 303. '1. 15.

, church patronage of, iii. 48. '1. 6.
Chanel/ar,
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*

Chanel/or, muﬅ exerciſe his juriſdiction in bankrnptcy perſonally,
iii. 428. '1. 3.

Chaﬅe-r, earl of, i. 224. n. 8.
Chin-en hundreds, ﬅewardſhip of, i. 176. n. 39.
Cingue ports, precept to, i. 177. 71. 45.
Cities not originally biſhops fees, i. 114.. n. 21.
Ci-vil law, i. 19, n. 2.

Clergy, right of, to ſ1t in parliament, i. 175. n. 37.
---, privileges and diſabilities oſ, i. 377. n. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
---, when allowed to marry, i. 439. '2. 10.
-_---, beneﬁt of, iv. 370. n. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Calleger, majority of electors in, concluﬁve, i. 478. n. 9.
, lay corporations, i. 472. n. 2.
Cammmdam, i. 393. n. 38.
Committee: for trying elections, i. 175. 12. 3 5.
Commam, ſigniﬁcation of the word, i. 158. n. 10.

Cmmonr appendant, how depaﬅured, ii. 34. n. 13.-iii. 229. n. 1.

------ when the lord may approve, ii. 34. '1. 14.
Commorientiﬁur, caſes de, ii. 516. n. 3

Canſequemcr of an unlawſul act, iv. 26. n. 3.

Corﬃdemtion ariſmg from a moral obligation, ii. 445. n. 3.
-- when material in a promiſſory note, ii. 446. n. 4.
Conſhlidation oſ cuﬅoms and exciſe, i. 316. '1. 23.
Corſſima'er, iv. 137. n. 4.
r

Conﬅable, lord high, commiﬂion oſ, i. 35 5. n. 19.
Carﬄitutz'a in the civil law, deﬁnition of, i. 74.. 21. 6.
Contenement, ſigniﬁcation oſ, iv. 379. n. 2.

Cantingmt remainders, ii. 172.'71. 3.

5

Contractor: diſqualiﬁed to ſit in the houſe of commons, i. 174.
71. 2. how bound by earneﬅ, ii. 448'. n. . 6.
Cantriſzct:
- when neceſſary to be .in writing, ii. 448. n. 7.-iii. 158.
72.

.

Conwzﬄtions, i. 280. n..24..-iii. 67. 11. I.

Copylzoldr, origin oſ, ii. 96. n. 4..
, arbitrary ﬁnes of, ii. 98. n. 6.
---- -, deviſes oſ, without previous ſurrender, when good, ii. 368.

11. 1.
. -----, cannot be intailed without a cuﬅom, ii. 372. n. 4.
-, intereﬅ of the ſurrenderee, before admittance, ii. 368.

22. 2.
-----, will paſs by a will without three witneſſes, ii. 376. n. 2.
----, heirs title to, compleat before admittance, ii. 371. n. 3.
Corn-wall, duke oſ, i. 224. n. 10.
'
.
Coronzr, antient dignity of, i. 347. '1. 10.
--, may act as ajuﬅice, i. 353. n. 14.
.
Corparatiam may have a name by implication, i. 475. '1. 3.
Carpomtian and teﬅ acts, iv. 58. n. 2, 3, .
Coﬅs, iii. 214.. n. 5, 6, 7.-iii. 400. '1. 5,6
Comzſizl, when allowed, iv. 356. v11. 7.
Couryil,
f

l
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Counſizl, kin'g's, licence for, iii. 27. n. 2.

.

Countiu, what Cities and towns are, i. 120. '1. 23.
Court: of conſcience, iii. 81. n. 2.
Cowenant: binding upon ekecutors and adminiﬅrators, though no:

named, ii. 304. n. 2.
Crime: and injuries, diﬅinction betwixt, iv. 5. n. 3.

-, whenjuﬅiﬁed in law by compulſion, iv. 30. 72. 5.
Criminal converſation, action for,

140. n. 12.

erﬂ remaindcrs, ii. 381. n. 15.
' Crorwn lands, i. 287. n. 6

Culprit, conjecture concerning its origin, iv. 340. n. 1.
Curate: in conſequence oſa title, i. 394.. n. 40.
*
Curteſej, tenant by, derivation of, ii. j26. '1. 4..
, in gavel-kind, ii. 228. n. 7.
szﬅomr muﬅ be beyond time of memory, i. 76. n. Io.
not contrary to ﬅature, i. 77. n. 11.
-'- not uncertain, i. 78. n. 12.
--- conﬅrued ﬅrictly, i. 78. 71. 13.
--*--- revenue, origin oſ, i. 313. a. 13.

D
Deaco'rs, i. 388. '1. 24.
v
Dan! bodies, Healing, ii. 429. '1. 4..
Dtanriu, i. 382, 71. i , 17.
Death, civil, i. 133.' n. 11.
Debtr, how paid by perſonal repreſentatives, ii. 511. '1. 13, r4, 15.
Dzrree, minutes oſ, how amended, iii. 451. n. 9.
Dis/again, i. 280. n. 25.
Dg/th, immediate, from a ſon to a father, in what caſes, ii. 212.
Il.

'

---7-, to No. ro in preference to No. 11. ſupported, ii. 240.
71. 1 .
---7, when broken by a deviſe, ii. 241. n. l.
Drﬅetm, new table of, ii. 240. at the end oſn.i7.
Deoda'za'r, i. 301. n. 13, 14.
Dr-vz'ſhr, lapſed, ii. 379. n. ll.
Diaicbia and paijoicbia, i. ll'. n. 18.

Diſclmrgcd beneﬁces what, i. 235. n. 4.

Di awry of the longitude and North paſſage, premiums for;
1. 421. n. rz.
Di/þnz/atiom, i. 381. n.13.
Diﬅreylc, cannot be made oſa horſe with the rider, iii. 8. '1. 3.

----, may be of cattlc ſent to agiﬅ, and horſes and carriages
atlivery ﬅables, iii. 9. '1. 4.
--.-, oſimplements oſtrades, iii. 9. n. 5.
----, when to be fold, iii. 14. n. 6.
, 'when irregular,
5 trover ſſwill not lie, iii. 15. n. 7.D'ſſriﬂh'

'INDEX 'ro Tne EDITOR's NOTES.
Dz'ﬅridution of inteﬅate perſonal property, ii. 516. n. 23.
- perﬅirper, when, ii. 517. n. 24.
Di-wrce a maſſ: et t/zoro, iii. 94.. It. 3.

Dirvortcr, i. 441. n. 13, 14.
Dante', ﬅriking, ii. 480. n. 16.
Dogs, ﬅealing of, iv. 236. n. 6.
Donatia cauﬅ: martir, of what, ii. 514. n. 21.
Danati-uer, properties of, ii. 23. n. 2, 3.
Darwer, forfeited by an aﬃgnment of the wife, ii. 130. 71. 9.
, not out ofa truﬅ eﬅate, ii. 132. 71. 11.
__
, when wife ſhall have choice between dower and a deviſe,
11.138. n. 13.

-T-, infant may bar herſelf of, by aſſenting to a jointure,
11. 138. '1.14.
Duku. When created, i. 397. n. 1.
Dwelling-houſe, ﬅealing in, iv. 242. '1. 10.

E

Egyptianr, ﬅatute againﬅ, repealed, iv. 4. n. 1.; iv. 166. n. 6.
Ejtctment by one tenant in common againﬅ the other, ii. 194. n. 9.
-, when barred by an outſianding term, iii. 204. n. 2.

-, practice, coﬅs and new trial in, iii. 205. n. 3
-, deviſee may defend as a landlord in, under 11 Geo. 2.
c. 19. iii. 206. '1. 5*.
Electiom, how to be appointed, i. 178. 11. 46.
---, ought to be free, i. 178. 71. 47.
, how continued, i. 180. n 53.

Electorr and elect'ed, reﬁdence of, i. 172. n. 27.
,oaths of, i. 180. n. 53.
---, in corporations reﬅrained by a bye-law, i. 475. n. 4.
Emhzﬀad'or, inviolability of, i. 254. 71. 4., 5, 6, 7.

Emdlemcntr, may be deviſed by an incumbent, ii. 123. '1. 2.
Entry, actual, when neceſſary in ejectments, iii. 203. '1. 1.
Equalitj, incompatible with good government, i. 407. it. 23.
Eguity in the Engliſh law, what, i. 62. '1. 11.
L'rror, writ of, from the exchequer, iii. 410, n. 2.

li'ﬅ/yea', truﬅ eﬅates do not, ii. 246. '1. 3.
'
Lſguires, who, i. 406. 72. 18, 19, 20.
X
Eﬅam-tail, cannot be created in perſonal property, ii. 113. '1. 7.

-, how created by will, ii. 115. n. 10.
Eﬅater pur autre vie, ii. 259. n. 1, 2.

Eﬅrayr, i. 296. n. 10, 11.

.

E'videnre, iii. 367. n. 9+, 10, 11,12, 13, 14,15, 16,17, 18, 19.
23, 24..
* Note 5, p. 206, in the third Vol. ought to haVe been ſubjoined to p. 2045md
4 Geo. 2. c. 23. is errone0uſly printed in it for 11 Geo. 2. a. 19.

1- See an additioo to note 9, p. 367, in the Lxrata to the third Vol.

4.

Examinatio'r,
l
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Examination, laﬅ, enlarged, ii. 481. 71. 19.
Exczſi, i. 313. 71. 26.

Execution, when two writs are delivered to the ſheriﬀ on the ſame
day, ii. 447. 71. 5.
Execution, under an, how the ſheriﬀ may aſcertain the prOperty,
iii. 417. n. 3.
-, landlord, how ſar indemniﬁed, ib.
-, oſﬁerifariar, how aﬀected by an extent, iii. 420. 22. 4.
-, of criminals, how ordered, iv. 404. 11. 1.

Exerntor, what acts he may do, before probate,

507. '1. 10.

-, a'eſhn tart, ii. 508. n. 11.
----, goods of the tcﬅator not liable in an action againﬅ, in

his own right, ii. 5111 '1. 12.
-, when a truﬅee for the next of kin, ii. 515. n. 22.
Execulorj deviſes, ii. 174. 71. 4, 5.

F
rage pretendes muﬅ be ﬅated in the record, iv. 158. 11. 5.
Farmcr, when liable for cattle ſent to agiﬅ, ii. 453. n. 11.
Father, not entitled to receive a legacy left to a child, i. 461. 71. 1.
Fee-ſarm, ii. 43. '1. 2 .

ſee-ſimple, created by will withont words ofinheritance, ii. 108.
.

71- 4

Feigned iſſue, ought not to be tried without conſent of the court,

111. 452. 71. 10.

1

Feme covert, communicates no rank to her huſband, i. 401.

'1. , 10.
L, when liable for her OWn acts, i. 443. n. 19. 21, 22.
, in what inﬅances ſhe may convey by a ﬁne, or a
recovery, ii. 355. 71. 2.
..-.-__---, may have the power of appointment of lands by wili,
ii. 375. 72. 1.
__---, may bequeath by will perſonal property given to her
ſeparate uſe, ii. 497. n. 4.
'._.-_
, arreﬅed with her huſband upon meſne proceſs, how
relieved, iii. 414. 71. 1.
, when indemniﬁed ſor crimes committed with her
._

huſband, iv. 29. n. 4.

Feudal ſyﬅem, acquaintance with, neceſſary to a knowledge of
the conﬅitution, ii. 44. n. 1.
ſine, the chief uſe in levying, ii. 354. n. 1.
Fine: and recoveries, ii. 357. n- 3, 4; 5

Fire-works, iv. 168. 71. 8.
Fitﬅ fruits and tenths, i. 285. n. 2, 3.

Fiſhery, ſeveral, ii.39. '1. 22, 23.
.
. Fixturer, when executor entitled to, ii. 281. n. 10.
Fore/11 and chaſes, ii. 38. n. 17. 19.-iii. 73. '1. 1.
VOL. l V.
O o

Forge'y,
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Far-gery, iv. 249. n. 18, 19, 20.
Fox-hunting over another's ground juﬅiſiable, iii. 213. n. 4.
Fraudulent deviſes, exceptions to the ﬅatute of, ii. 378. n. 9.
Free/mld eﬅates, what, ii. 104. n. 1.'
value of, to vote, i. 172. 72. 28.

to vote, how aſſeſſed to the tand-tax, i. 173. n. 32.
Free-warren, ii. 39. n. 20, 21.

G
' Came, Mr. J. Blackﬅone's doctrine reſpecting, controverted,
ii. 418. n. 8.; ii. 419. n.1o,11.
, qualiﬁcatic-ns to kill, iv. 175. n. 13, 14.
Game keepers, ii. 418. n. 9.
Gaming, iv. 173. it. 10, 11.

, ﬅatute oſ, i. 88. 71. 20.

Gaoler, not to ſuﬀer tippling or gaming, i. 346. a. 9.
Gentlemen, all the ſons equally, i. 406. 11. 21.
'
Gleam'ng upon another's ground illegal, iii. 213. n. 3.
Good: ﬅolen, property in, ii. 450. n. 8.
Grantr, voluntary, when valid,
296. n. 1.
Gren-ville's act, i. 180. 71. 54.
Guardian in ſocage, i. 462. n. 2.
-- teﬅamentary, i. 462. 11. 3.

-- how appointed to an inſant by the cOurt of chancery,
111. 427. n. 1.
H

'

_

Hahem corpus at), carried by a ſraud, iii. 136. 11. 10.
'
--, eﬃcacy in caſes of private conﬁnement, iii;
138. 71. 11.
Harhmy coaches, i. 326. 71. 36.
Half blood, cannot inherit, i. 71. 71. 5.-ii. 233. 21. 16.
------, no impediment in the deſce tof honours, or in the'
ſucceſſion to perſonal property, ii. 253. 71. 15.; ii. 516. n. 23.
Hanging in chains, iv. 202. 71. 5.
Hand-writing, when evidence in high treaſon, iv. 358. n. 8.

Heir at law, reſerable to a ſpeciﬁc eﬅate, ii. 223. n. 10.
High-ways, power in juﬅices to widen or divert, i. 139. n. 15.;
i. 358. 11. 21.

Homﬅi tuſ-nere, interpretation oſ, i. 40. 11. 2.
Hannrmy freemen, i. 175. 71. 36.
Her/2 races, iv. 173. n. 11.

Home, ſale of, ii. 451. n. 0.-iii. 165. 71. 5.
Hauſh-tax, i. 324. 71.34,.
szſhana', may grant to his wiſe, i. 442. zz. 16.
, when liable ſor his wife's debts, i. 442. 71. 17, 18, 19.
Huſband,
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Huſhaml, not a witneſs for or againﬅ his wife, and mit: waſh,
i. 443. n. 20.
_
, right of, to the wrfe's fortune, and ehoſes in action,

ii. 433. n. 1, 2, 3.

.

--- and wife, and a third perſon, grant to, ii. 182. n. 1.

I

Impeac/ment of a commoner for a capital crime,\ iv. 260. n. 1.
-, evidence in, iv. 261. '1. 2.

-, king's power to pardon in, iv. 399. n. 2.
-, commons muﬅ demand judgment in, ill.
-,- does not abate by a diſſolution, ib.
Irzſant, nt wntreſa mere, privileges of, i. 130. '1. 9.
Izſantr, for what liable, i. 465. n. 5, 6.

, when of age to bequeath perſonalty, ii. 497. '1. 1.
Inlaabitantr, reſident ﬁx mouths in order to vote, i. 17 5. '1. 36.'
Inlzeritancn, how diveﬅed by ſubſequent births, ii. 208. '1. 5.
Injunctian in equity, eﬀect of, iii. 443. n. 7.
'
'
Inm of court and chancery, i. 25. '1. 3.
Inner-open, liable for their gueﬅ's property, i. 430. n. 11.
InſhI-uent debtors, iii. 416. n. 2. '-iv. 285. n. 1.
lnſhmme, ii. 459. n. 14,15, 16.
joint-tenancy, how created, ii. 193. '1. 8.
Yoint-tenants, proceedings betwixt, ii. 183. '1. 2.
-------, where no ſurvivorſhip betwixt,

184. n. 3.

.------, will by before partition, ii. 186. n. 4.
--, reſiduary legatees and executors, ii. 398. n z.
------, committing ſuicide, the whole eﬅate is veﬅed in the
king, ii. 409. 71. 1.
join-ire, not forfeited by adultery, ii. 139. '1. 15.
Ireland, origin of the title of king of, i. 99. '1. 10.
-, Engliſh ﬅatutes binding, i. 104. it. 13.
---,independence of, i. 104. n. 14.
Irzſh parliament, account of, i. 103. '1. 12.
-- peer tried by at' Engliſh jury for a crime in Ireland, i. 104.

11.1 .
Judges, independence of, i. 268. '1. 13.

-, may ſrt in the criminal courts in their own counties, iii. 59.
'1. 8.

Judgment, arreﬅ of, iii. 395. '1.2.
-- warrant of attorney, to confeſſ, iii. 397. '1. 3.

jay-in, ſpecial, iii. 358. n. 5.
'
, conjecture reſpecting the origin of the unanimity of, iii'.
376. n. 20.

your: in London and Middlefex, who, iii. 362. '1. 6.
jurar withdrawing, eﬀect of, iii. 377. '1. 21.
jury, grand, may hear evidence in public, iv. 303. '1. 1

0o 2

Juﬅice
'
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Twice: of the peace, qualiſications of, i. 353. 11. 1 2.
.-----__-, where two muﬅ act, i. 354. n. 15, 16.
-------, how puniſhed and protected, i. 354.. n. 17.

K _
Ki'z, next of', who, ii. 516. n. 23.

\

Kindrm', computation oſ, by the civil and the canon laws,
71.

207.

.

wi, ſuch computation not uſeful in a treatiſe of deſcents, ii.
225. 71. [z-

.

Kirzﬅnan, remoteﬅ paternal', inherits before the neareﬅ maternal,
ii. 224. n. 11.
ſ
King's authority over a conquered country, i. 107. n. 16.
's anſwers to bills in parliament, i. 184. n. 62.

--- 's declaration againﬅ popery, i. 234. n. 2.
----'s inviolability, i. 246. n. 2.
.
---*s prerogative to grant precedence, i. 272. a. 15.
with regard to coin, i. 278. n. 21, 22.
Kingz, when they ſat in courts oſjuﬅice, iii. 41. '1. 4.
Knight, an inſant created, became ſhijurir, ii. 67. 71. 2.
Km'gbt-hood, who were compelled to receive, i. 404. a. 16.-ii.
69. n. 3.
Knight's ſervice, i. 410. n. 1, 2, 3.
----'s fee not limited in extent or value, ii. 62. '1. 1.

L
Land, when deviſablc, ii. 12. '1. 4.
Lzmdlard, has not a lien upon goods replevied, iii. 148. '1. 1.

Land-tax, i. 312. n.18, 19.; 313. n.21.
--, not payablc for a clear rent-charge, ii, 42. n. 26.

Laþſed beneﬁce, who preſents to, upon the death of the biſhop, ii.
2 6. n .
Large/s), wlien in ﬅealing animals fem- mztyrze, ii. 393. 71. 1.
LarceniN, under pretence of hiring horſes or other contrivance,
iv. 230. n.1,'2.
.
Law, ſigniﬁcation of the word, i. 39. '1. 1.
_, municipal, deſmition of, i. 44. '1. 5.
._, valid,though abſurd and unjuﬅ, i. 70. 71. 3and 4.

--, origin of the common, i. 74.. '1. 7.
---, oſ the road, i. 74. n. 7
Larwr,.,human, not ſuperſeded by the law of nature, i. 41. n. 3.

--,' neceſſary in a ﬅate of nature, i. 43. '1. 4.
_ , poſitive, binding in conſcience, i. 58. '1. 7.

Leaﬅt in reverſion and poſſeſiion, ii. 319. 71. 3.
7----- college, ii, 322. 71. 4.
Leaſir,

8
'
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Leaſir, clergymen's, when void by non-reſidence,
a. , 6.when veﬅed, ii. 513. a. 17.
Legacsier,

322.
_

--- given over to a ſecond legatee, when payable, ii. 513.
'1. 18.
--- given to all the children of A. how divided, ib.

--- and portions raiſed out of real property, ii. 513. a. 19.
Legagz, when recovered in an action, ii. 512. a. 16.
---_, by a parent to a child carries intereﬅ immediately, ii. 514.
71. 20.

Lettm, ﬅealing money out oſ, not capital, iv. 224. a. 5.
Le-wdng/j, iv. 64.. 'I- 12.

Lex mercatoria, i. 75. a. 8.
Lia-1., actions for, iii. 126. a. 6.

----, criminal proſecutions for, iv. 151. a. 5.
Liberty, diﬀerent kinds oſ, i. 126. a. 3.

Liem', ii. 453. n. 11.
4
Lz'ſe eﬅate, how forſeited by grant, ii. 171. a. 2.
--, tenant. for, without impeachment, powers of, ii. 283. 71. 13.
Lig/m, when antient, iii. 217. 72. 1.

Limimtian, words of, ii. 172. n. 3.
- to actions, iii. 307. n. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
Lirerary property, ii. 407. n. 4, 5.
London, cuﬅoms oſ, i. 76. a. 9.
Lordr, truﬅees for the people, i. 213. n. 4..
Latterier, iv. 168. '2. 7.

Lunar), plea oſ, ii. 292. a. 2.
Lunatics, i. 304.. n. 16.
-_-, authority ofjuﬅices over, iv. 25. n. 2.

M
Magna charta, iv. 425. n. 3.

_

--, lord Coke's conﬅruction of, erroneous, iii. 41. a. 4.
Maliciou: proſecution, action ſor, iii. 126. a. 7, 8.
MaIt-tax, i. 313. n. 20.

Man/laughter, no conviction oſ, at the admiralty ſeſſions, iv. 191.
'1. 2.

-.

-, puniſhment of, iv. 193. n. 3.

Maauſactizrorr and tools, ſending abroad, iv. 160. a. 8.

Marque, letters oſ, i. 259. a. 8.
Marriage, between whom prohibited, i. 43 5. '1. 1, _2.
--, precontract of, void, i. 435. 71. 3.

--. --, contract of, with a minor, valid, i. 456. a. 5.
-_--, when felony in the clergyman, i.437. 71. 6.
I
-_-- of an heireſs under ſixteen without conſent, i. 437. a. 7.
-iv. 209. '1. 3.
9,----- act, i. 438. n. 8, 9.:1.

O _o 35
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Marriagu,
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Illarriager, early, Why diſcontinued, ii. 131. '1. 10.
Majbem, remarkable property in the action of, iii. 121. a. 2.
, under the Coventry act, iv. 207. '1. 1.
Mrſire proﬁts, recoverable only for ſix years, iii. 205. '1. 4..
Middlgſhx election, i. 163. '1. 16.; 176. n. 43.

-- ſeſſions not diſcontinued by the ſittings of the king's
bench, iv. 266. n.

Milz'tia, i.\412. n. 4., 5.
Miﬅlyiﬀ by tame animals, when the owner is liable for, iii.153. '1. 2.
Miſdemea'zourr, what, 'iv. 5. n. 2.

Money hills, i. 170. 71. 26.
Month, when reckoned by the calendar, ﬁ. 141. a. r.

Months, ﬁx, diﬀerent from half a year, ib.
Morrgage, when it may be redeemed, ii. 159. '1. 1, 2.

Mortgagee, may diﬅrain, ii. '59. '1. 3.
, with title-deeds when preferred, ii. 159. 21. 4.
..-_--- , third, purchaſing the ﬁrﬅ mortgage preferred to the ſeo.
cond, ii. 159. n. 4..
'
----, heir 'and deviſee, when they ſhall have the eſtate ex

onerated oſ the mortgage out oſ the perſona] eﬅate, ii. 512. n. 15,
Mortmain act, what caſes within, ii. 274.. n. 1, 2.
Murder and manſiaugbter, originally the ſame, i. 129. '1. 7.
-, when by procuring an abortion, i. 130. n. 8.
z--, cannot be committed by perjury, iv. 196. '1. 5._
._.--, conviction of, upon an indictmeut for petit treaſon, iv,

204.. '1- 6. N
National debt, i. 327. n;38.; 328. n. 40, 4r, 42.
Ne excat rrgm, i. 266. '1. to.
Negrau, freedom oſ, i. 127. '2. 4.;

425. n. 1, z.

Nobz'lz'ry, how tried, i. 401. '3. 7.-iv. 348. 11. 2.
Natire to quit, halſa year, ii. 141. a. 1.; 147. a. 3,
, when ſuﬃcient, ii. 147. 71. 3, 4, 5.
---- oſ trial of actions, iii. 357. n. 3, 4..
-_- oſmiſdemeanours, iv. zgr. n. 3.
-_- to produce written evidence, iii. 382. 11. 23,
Nolo epiſcopari, a vulgar error, i. 380. 12. 8.
Nudum pactum, what in the civil law, ii. 445. n. 2.

,

Nuzſhme, iii. 217. n. 2, 3.

NuI/um tempm, iv. 247. n. 3.

O
Oath cannot be 'adminiﬅered by the houſe of commons, iv. 137. mg.

Oﬃrp, vacated by the acceptance of another incompatible, ii. 37.
71. 16.
4

Oﬃurr,

INDEX
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gſh'cen, halſpay of, not aﬃgnable, i. 417. n. 8.
ptio'rr, i. 381. '1.11.
Ordinary, who, i. 383. n. 13.

Out/amor, when ouﬅed of clergy, iv. 319. '1. i.
P
Pqþiﬅr, how ſar tolerated, iv. 58. n. 1.
Parapbernalia, ii. 436. n 3.
'
Parmzer, grantee of, may preſent alone to abeneﬁce, ii. 189. '1. 6.
Partenm, deſcent oſ honours and oﬃces to, ii. 216. n. 8.

Part-nt: and children, how ſar compelled to ſupport each other, i.

448. '1.1, 2, 3. 5, 6.
'Panſh boundaries no evidence of the boundaries of a manor, i.

113. n.l gorigin
.
Parliamt,
and derivations of the word, i. 147. n. 1.
, king's prerogative oſ giving a right to ſend members to.
i. 97. _n. 6.
p
--_-, a place not neceſſary to be incorporated to have the
grant of ſendin members to, i. 114. 71. 21.
, ﬁfty ays between the teﬅe and the return oſ the writ
oſſummons, i. 150. '1. 3.

,
,
,
,
-__-,

i

number ofthe members. i. 155. n. 8. ; 174. n. 34.
biſhops' authority in, i. 156. '1. 9.
omnipotence of, i. 161. n. lz.
minors incapable of ſitting in, i. '62. n. 12.
the lord ﬅeward's oath to the members, i. 162. n. '4.

-_-, law of, to be conﬅrued like other laws, i. 163. n. 18.

6

, privileges oſ, ought to be aſcertained and deﬁned, i.

1 4. '1.1 .
----, p9rivileges of, after a diſſolution, i. 165. n. zr.
----, privileges of, in the caſe oflibels, i. 167. '3. 22.
---, attomcy-general capable ofﬁtting in, i. 168'. n. 23,
-_--, proxies in, i. 168. n.24.

---*-, how convened after adjournment or prorogation, i.
'87. '1. 64..
'

Parliamenthantient
duration:
and intermiﬂions
of,' i. 153. '1.ſ 6, 7.
Pa'ybnager, how repaired,
i. 392.
'1. 32.
Partition generally made by a decree in equity, ii. 183. n. 2.;
189. n.

.

,

Parents for7a new diſcovery, ii. 407. a. 7.
_
Peerage by writ and patent, i. 398. n. 3.; 400. 11. 5, 6.
Petrgﬃ: entitled to the privilege of peerage, 'iv. 367. n. 1.

Peerr, proteﬅs of, i. '68. 71. 25.
-'--, by whom tried, i. 401. '1. 7. iv. 348. n. z.
+-, give evidence uponoath, i. 402. n. 11.
Peineſorre et dure, iv. 325. n. 3, 4..
hrjury in ſwearing to belief, iv. 138. '1. 6.

ſ ſi

ſi

i

O o 4.

.

Perpetuiy,
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Perpetuity, what, ii. 172. n. 3.

>

though altered,
'Perſſmal
he canproperty,
prove its identity,
ii. 404.may
'_z. 3.be ſeized by the owner iſct
, cannot þe made to deſcend as heir looms, ii,
427.
n
1.
Pttitzſioniizg creditor's debt, ii. 480. n. 15.
Pttitiom to the king or parliament, i. 143. n. 16.

of the commons, i. 182. n. 59.'v

'

'
1

Pﬂw, right to, ii. 429. '_2. 3.
'
T/yſiciam cannot maintain actions for ſees, iii. 28. 71. 3.
Tluraliliu, i. 392. n. 33, 34, 35.

'Pa/Me: valued and open,* ii. 461. n. 16.
Poor, overſeers oſ, i. 360. n. 23.
---, removaland ſettlements oſ, i. 362. n. 24., 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31.
'
V
'
_rr.

'

Populalion, when increaſed, ii. 205. n. 2.
1
'Peſſeſſoﬁ-atrix, where it cannot exiﬅ, ii. 228. n. 13.
Pqﬄgﬃan
for to
ſixty
years,.when
a title,
Poﬃlzilz'tj,ofland
covenant
convey'a,
"ii. 290.
n. 1.'iii.
- 196. n. l.
ſi
Poﬅbumou: children, rights oſ, i. 130. n. 9.-ii. 169. n. r.

Faﬅ-oﬃce', i.iv.32'2.
'n.n,28,
ſſPmſi-munire,
118.ct
3. 29,
-

30, 31.
"

'

ſ\

'

Pregnancj, plea'oſ, iv. 395. n. r.
Prgﬃng of ſailors legal, i. 420. n. 11.
Prince oſ Wales, i. 224. 71. 7. '
'
ſiLPrz'nczſv royal, i. 224. 72. '6.
Priſhner in irons during arraignment, iv. 322. n. 2_.
'.Prim, antient
i. 2'77'.
71.
Trintr,
propertyand
in,modern,
ii. 407. 'how
'1.ſſ 6.compared,
'
"ſi 37.
'
Pri-Uatelj Healing, iv. 242. n_. 9. 11.
Privy council, i.*23'0.'n. 1, 2.; 2'32. n. 3,'4..
Pra/aibitions, when granted, iii. 113. n. 6. '
Promſſzrjy notes. See Bills' tﬀExc/aange.
Property, origin oſ, ii. 8. '1. 1, 2.
, a natural and nota civil right, ii. '1. n. 3.-iv. 9. n. 4.
Proragation,
i. 187. n. 62.
ſi
Frere/i of hills of exchange when neceſſary, and eﬀect oſ, ii.

'241. n. 1.; 468.'1. '21.
'
Put auire 'vie eﬅates, ii. 259. n. 1, 2.

'

'

'

Purcbaſh, uſed in contradiﬅinction to deſcent, ii. 201. n. 1.
Part/yaﬅr, to be of the blood of the ﬁrﬅ, explained, ii. 220. n. 9_.

(L
'Qahfcqiian to kill game, i. 60. n. 9.
'_---'---' of candidates, i. 180. n. 52.
anrentine, w. 161. n. 2.
'
an warranto mſormauons, in. 264.. n. 1.

La,"
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szzzo warranta, a new trial in, though verdict for deſendant, iv.
3 [2.

'1. 3

Queen regnant, prerogatives oſ, i. 218. n. 1.
- may be tried as a ſubject, i. 222. '1. 4..
-,--- Anne's bounty, i. 285. n. 4, 5._

R
' [Te-aﬄrqme, ii. 461. '1. 16.

Receiven oſ ﬅolen goods, iv. 133. 71. 2.

Reeve-cries and lines, ii. 357. 71. 3, 4, 5.
Rzſormation, i. 279. '1. 23,
Relation: collateral, quadrupled in each generation, ii. 205. n. 3'.
ant, when payable to the heir, and when to the executor of leſſor,
11. 43. n.29.
\---, leſſee liable to pay rent, though the premiſes are burnt down,
ii 281. n. 11.
Rzſidmre, i. 392. 71. 27, 28,'29, 30, 31.
'
&ﬁg/ration oſ a beneﬁce, whether the biſhop bound to accept, i.
. '1. 3

393

.

'

bgnds void, ii. 280. 71. 8.

Rc/þomﬁmria, ii. 458.'1. 13.
_I\'e1>t*nue, oﬃcers oſ, diſqualiﬁcd to vote, i. 174. zz. 33.
acts, how conﬅrued, i. 324.. 21. 32.

-

, amount oſ, i. 326. 71. 37.; 327. '1. 39.; 332. n. 44.
Right: oſ things not diﬅinguiſhed from rights of perſons, i. 122.
n. 1.
*

Ribrr, damages by, iv, 143. n. 1.
Ram/r, when paſſengers may turn out oſ, into the adjoining land,
i. 36. '1. 15.
Rode/3', iv. 244.. '2. 12, 13.

ﬁniherjbrt/J's inﬅitutes oſ natural law recommended, i. 62. 71. 10.

S
Salt, when ſraudulent, ii. 441. '1. 1.

scarldalum magnatum, iii. 124.. 71. 4.
Scar/and, parliament and laws oſ, i. 95. n. 4.
ſi---, union with, i. 96. 71. 5,

'

---, qualiﬁcations of the repreſentatives of, i. 97. '1. 6.
-----, peerage of, i. 97. 71. 7.
---, when bonnd by ﬅatutes, i. 98. 11. 8.
Scrz'tiny, i. 180. a. 53.
ſ

Srductian, action for, iii. 142. n. 13.

&pra/mia] act not onconﬅitutional, i. 189. 11. 65.
'Sir-vant: tax, i. 326. 11. 35.

*

, authority ofjuﬅices reſpecti'ng, i. 426. '1. 3.; 429. '1. 9.
'

'

'

'

' '

Set-vants,
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V

Servants', when maﬅers anfwerable for, i. 430. '1. 12, 13.

'
, maﬅer cannot juﬅify an aſſault in defence of, iii. 3. '1. 1.'
---, when guilty of felony, iv. 230. n. 3.
Service, action for loſs of, i. 429. n. 10.-iii. 142. 2. 13.
Sſſwt ofparliament, i. 187. n. 63.
Seﬃam, what ſelonies are tried at, iv. 271. 72. 10.
Salt/ementr, marriage, how cohﬅrued, ii. 172. rz, 3.
Set-oﬀ, iii. 305. 71. 5.

Shem' r, i. 340. '1.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

----17 . may
n. 38.be elected to parliament out of their own county,ſ '
Shiprfwhat, privileged, i. 419. n. 9, 10.
Shooting at another, iv. 208. n. 2.

v

Simonj,
what caſes- within
of, , ii. 279. n. 5, 6, 7, 8.-,
virct/ſi.62.'7r'.'8.'
' the ﬅatute
ct
i

----, when it may be given in evidence, ii. 280. n. 9.
Sinceurer, i. 386. 11. 19, 20.

'smz-ng. in London and Middleſeic, iii. 58. 1.. 7.
Slander, iii. 123. '1. 3. 5.

_

Smugglerr, peculiar mode of outlawing, iv. 155. 71. 2.
Sorage, derivation of, ii. 81. '21. 1.
Saldierr, privileges of, i. 417. n. 7. ; 421. 21. 12.
Speaker of the houſe oflords, i. 181. '1. 55.

--- of the commons, when introduced, i. 181. '1. 56.
-.-- _----, his excuſes to, and approbation by, the
king, i. 181. ri. 57.
'
'

Staznp acts aught to be conſolidated, i. 324. 71. 33.
&ar-chamber, a conjecture concerning the name of the, iv. 266.

n. 8.
Statute: in part' matarid, conﬅruction of, i. 60. '1. 9.
'...--- commencement of their operation, i. 70. '1. 4.
the Errata
to the and
rﬅ volume.
ſ declaratory
introductory, i. 86. n. 15.

See alſo
' '

-_--- enlarging and reﬅraining, i. 86. n. 16.
--- penal and remedial, i. 88. n. 18, 19,
--- penal, conﬅrued ﬅrictly; and'remedial, liberally, i. 88.

71. 19, 20.
contrary to reaſon, not void, i. 91. n. 21.

---- not in Engliſh till Ric. Ill. i. 131. n. 60.
Strr/ing
278.high,
71.]9,
SIe-ſſwara',money,
court ofi. the
iv. 20,
263.21.'1. 4.
Slolen

ocds, reﬅitution of, iv. 363. n, 9.

Strict ettlement, ii. 172. n'. 3
Stri/u'ng in the king's palace, iv. 125. 21. 4.
Su/gſidier,
i. 312.upon,
71. 17,iii.18.128. '1. 9. ſi *
Sun/ay, proceſs
, profanation of, iv. 64', n. 9.

Surely may maintain'aſſumpﬁt againﬅ the principal, iii. 162. a. 4,
Swear-ing, profane, iv. 60. 71. 6.

r

'

Tﬂlf-'a
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T'
Tale-r, when prayed, iii. 365. a. 8.
Taxer, expences of collecting, i. 318. 71. 25.
,Tezzz/erin bank notes, when ſuﬃcient, iii. 303. n. 4. ' Tr.-'tures in capite, ii. 7ſi7. n. 8.
Term, law, when they begin, iii. 278. n. 1.

Tryt' and corporation acts, iv. 58. _n. 2, 3, 4.
Threatrniag letters, iv. 144.. '1. 2.
Yi'tle for orders, i. 394. n. 40.
" Titlm, perſonal, ii. 24.. a. 4.
---, compoſitions for, ii. 29. 71. 8.
_-_-, modus for, when good, ii. 29. '1. 9.

- not paid by the king's tenant,
31. n. 10.
'
---, what abbey lands free from, and how proved, ii. 32.
'1. 11, 12.
Townſhij), what, i. 114.. '1. 20.

-

Trader, exerciſing without an apprenticeſhip, iv. 428. n. 7.
Traittrous correſpondence act, iv. 92. n. 9.
Trarſſorta/ion, when introduced, i. 137. 21. 14'.

"

_-_---, returning from, iv. 132. _n. 1,
Treaſon, iv. 79. n. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
-_- in Scotland, iv. 84. n. 8.
---, copy ofindictment and liﬅ of witneſſes, iv. 351. 12. p.
Tree: cut by tenant in tail, after poſſibility of iſſue extinct, ii.

12 . '1. . by accident or wrongfully, who entitled. to, ii. 281.
o
--Sſever3d
n. 12.
Trrſpaſr, actions oſ wi et armir, and upon the caſe, iii. 290. 71. 1.
Trial, new, when granted, iii. 387. '1. 1.
ſ
Truﬅr, how created, and when executed by the ﬅatute,
336.
'1. 8, 9.

merged in the legal eﬅate, when they meet in the ſame 'per- *
ſon, ii. 337. '_z. 10.
'
Turnpikrr, deﬅroying of, iv. 144. n. 4.
.

U
Univerſitiex, civil corporations, i. 471. a. 1.
Uſiuy, ii. 458. '1. 13.; 463. 11. 19.--iv. 157. n. 4.
V
.Vamncy in the houſe of commons during a receſs, i. 174. '1. 44.
Vagrantr, iv. 165. n. 5, 6.; 169. n. 9.

'

[ſatire i'zſpicima'o, writ de, i. 456. '1. 7..
Virarager,

\

INDEX 7051.. EDITOR's NOTES.
Viraragrr, i. 387. n. 22, 23. 26.

l/icer, diﬅinction between private and public, conſidered, i. 124.
'1. 2.

Ill/lenagc, when extinct, ii. 96. 72, 5.
'(ﬃmtorial authority, i. 482. n. 11, 12, 13, 14.
Vom at elections, how multiplied, i. 173. a. 3.

Fore, caﬅing, i. 181. a. 58.

W
Wagerr, iv. 173. a. 11.
I/I/ages of members oſ parliament, i. 174. n. 34..
Walliﬄﬅatutum, i. 194. 71.'2.

Wapentaier and hundreds, the ſame, i. 115. n. 22.
Warzg/þz'ps and marriages, productive ſources of revenue,
'1.

71.

-

Woﬅ;and deﬅruction, diﬅinction between,

283. 11. 13.

Waﬅt, iii. 223. n.1,2, 3.
Wengtr and meaſures, i. 276. 72. 10.

V'eſimirzﬅer, why a city, i. 114. n. 21.
I/ſ/ill, revocation oſ, ii. 376. n. 3, 4..
--, execution oſ, ii. 377. a. 5, 6, 7, 8.
--, when aſter-purchaſed lands paſs by a, ii. 378. n. 10.
--, repugnant clauſes how conﬅrued, ii. 380. a. 12.

-- conﬅrued agreeably to teﬅator's intention, ii. 381. a. 13,
14..
_
V/iaa'orw-tax, i. 325. a. 34..
II/itrlarrzzﬁ, laws againﬅ, repealed, iv. 62. n. 7.
I/I/irmzﬃr, excommunicated, incompetent, iii. 102. 71. 4.
Women not favoured by the Engliſh law, i. 445. n. 23.
----, judgment oſ, in treaſon, iv. 93. a. 10.; 204. 71- 7

V'ool, exportation oſ, iv. 154. a. 1.
Wrerk, why given to the king, i. 290. a. 8.

Writ oſ inquiry, when neceſſary, and how executed, iii. 398. 714..

THE

END.

lZRRATA

AND

AD'DENDA;

VOL. I._
Page

ix. line 6, for eloquence, in ſome copies read elegance.
32. Note 4. for Sewell, read Clarke.
127. - 3. for Libertasnunquam,readNunquamlibertas.
Hid.

for psalm, read sfoxnv.

147. - 1. after Great Talk, add Anc. Stat._48.
174..

- 34.ﬂr paupertatum, read paupertatem.

177. - 44.. line 2. for 24. Geo. II. read 24. Geo. Ill.
180. - 54. ﬂr beyond the days, read beyond 14. days.
Ilzid.
for two or more, read one hundred or more;

187. - 63. for property, read properties.
255. - 4.. for commiﬁiſſe, read commiſiſſe.
299. - 12. for the quze, read the ſecond quae.
346.

- 7.ﬂr (aspe numero, read ſzepenumero.

392. 7- 28. after within two years, add after the end of
that year, '

425. - 2. for complection, read complexion.
it? Since Note 4, page 70, was written, it has been enacted that
when the operation of an act of parliament is not directed to com
mence from any time ſpeciﬁed within it, the clerk ofthe parliament'
ſhall endorſe upon it the day upon which it receives the royal
aſſent, and that day ſhali be the date of its commencement.
33 Geo. 111. c. 15.
'

V O L.
Page

25.
126.
159.
203.
418.
419.

Note 7.
-- 3.
- 2.
-- 3.
*- 9.
- 11.

II.

line 2. for former read farmcr.
- 4. jor 3 P. Wms. readz P.Wms.
- 5. after equity read of.
- 6. for How rmd For.
- 53.for Gamkeeper read Gamekeeper.
- 3._/br poſidentis read poſiidentis.

a? Since Note 33, page 487, was written, the Chancellor has
made an order, viz. on the 8th March 1794, that a mortgagee
may apply to the commiﬂioners of bankrupt, and if they fee no
ſuﬃcient objection to the title of the mortgage, they may order it'
to be ſold, and that the produce ſhall be applied in diſcharge of
the expences of the ſale, and of the mortgagee's debt; and if there

be adeﬁciency, the mortgagee ſhall be permitted to prove it under

the commlﬃon- without a petition to the Chancellor (as before)
for that purpoſe.

'

ERRATA ANr)

ADDENDA.

I

V O L.

Page

III.

8. Note 4.; line 3. for by action, read by' a'n-action'.
'58. - 3. - '4. after three years, inﬅrt from the
making thereof.
367. - 9. -'-* 'it/t. aﬅt'r thirty years, addinﬂIIa-wingſim
tence: : But where poſſeſſion has gone
agreeably
to the
limitations
of ita deed
bearing
date
thirty
years agſio,
may
be read without any evidence of the
duration oſ it's exiﬅence, or of it's
execution,though the ſubſcribing wit
neſſes Be ﬅill living. Gilb. E'Zl.ſſ94..
For ſuch poſſeﬃon aﬀords ſo ﬅrong
a preſumption in ſavour of the au
thenticity oſ the deed, as to ſuperſede

the neceſſity of any other prooſoſthe'
validity of it's origin, or of it's due

execution.
368. -* n. - 25. qﬂer preſumed to be, inſert under;
370. -17. - 8. ay'hr ſacred, inﬅrt nature.
448. - 8.- 2. for the iſſue, read though iſſue.
Note 5, page 206, ought to have been ſubjoined to page 204,
'and 4 Geo. Il. c. 28. is erroneouﬂy printed for 11 Geo. II.

e. 19. ,
V O L.

IV.

Page 58. Note 2. line 7, for removable, read removal.

DIRECTIONS for t/ae BINDER.
I

THE Binder is deſired to place the Engravings in the
following manner, viz.

,

In the Fmsr VOLUME.

Judge BLACKSTONE,
Lord SOMERS,
Sir JOHN Fore-rescue,

--

-

--

toﬁzce tbe Title.
-page 146
-237

In the SECONU VOLUME.

Sir THOMAS LITTLETON,
Sir EDWARD Coma,

-

to face tlze Title.

--

Lord Chief Juﬅice HOLT,

--

-

-

-_

140

-

384.

In the THIRD VOLUME.

The
MANSFIELD,
Lord Earl
ChiefofBaron
GlLBERT,- i

Lord Chief Baron COMYNS,
Lord Chancellor HARnmeE,

-

-

to ﬂzce-the .Title.
167

-

-

325

-

426

In the FOURTH VOLUME.

Sir MATTHEW HALE,

-

Sir MlCHAEL FOSTER,
Lord Chief Juﬅice RAYMOND,

._.
-*-

to ﬂzre tlae Title.'
_.
74
-- , 30:
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